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INTRODUCTION. 

ON THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE FRESH-WATER ALGÆ 

OF ICELAND. 

ØR earlier papers on the Botany of Iceland a number of fresh- 
water algae are mentioned. These statements are of no great 

interest nowadays, more especially as, in most cases, it is impossible 
to identify the species mentioned with the species we have now to 
take into account. Lauder Lindsay (1861) has, however, under- 
taken, by means of the literature to collect all he could about the 
Icelandic flora up to 1860, and it is evident that he has given him- 
self no little trouble, partly in finding all the extant literature, partly 
in unravelling the synonymics of the species. 

On the basis of these studies he has compiled a list containing 

89 species of algae, of which ca. 16 may be presumed to originate 

from fresh water. The 7 of these species are Cyanophyceæ and the 

rest Chlorophyceæ. Even the species mentioned by Lindsay are 

not all easy to identify with the now recognised species, and there 

is, of course, no guarantee whatever that the earlier authors have 

determined the algae correctly. Lindsay himself is well aware of 

this. A list of the Cyanophyceæ mentioned by Lindsay will be 

found at the end of this work. 

Regarding the literature prior to 1860 I refer to Lindsay's 

work that, inter alia, contains a list of literature. 

Lindsay, however, overlooked, in any case, two works on 

Icelandic flora. Firstly Liebman's treatise ”De islandske varme 

Kilders Vegetation” ("The vegetation of the Icelandic hot springs”) 

1840, that demands a special remark as the algae therein mentioned 

are illustrated in Flora Danica. Japetus Steenstrup had in 

1839—40 been on a journey to Iceland, whence he, amongst other 

things, brought home some algae samples from the hot springs. 

Liebman examined the specimens and described 3 new species, 

18 
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viz: Sphærozyga thermarum, S. Japeti and Scytonema Chthonoplastes, 

besides mentioning Oscillatoria elegans, and finally a rusty red Oscilla- 

foria which he considered to be a new species giving it, however, 

no name. Steenstrup's samples are still extant at the Botanical 

Museum, where I have had the opportunity of examining them 

anew. It was then shown that: — 

Scytonema chthonoplastes Liebm. (Fl. dan. tab. 2398,2) = Scyto- 

nema mirabile (Dillw.) Bornet 

Sphærozyga Japeti Liebm. (Fl. dan. tab. 2399,1) = Hapalosiphon 

laminosus (Cohn) Hansg. 

Sphærozyga thermarum Liebm. (Fl. dan. tab. 2399,2) = Hapalo- 

siphon laminosus (Cohn) Hansg. 

Oscillatoria elegans (Fl. dan. tab. 2517,2) = Symploca muscorum 

(Ag.) Gom. 

Oscillatoria sp. (rufescens Liebm. in schedula) = Schizothrix cal- 

cicola (Ag.) Gom. 

Secondly Ehrenberg 1843, in which is recorded 50 species of 

Diatoms from Iceland. 

Lauder Lindsay in a later work (1867) mentions a number 

of the algae, that were comprised in his first treatise on the vege- 

tation of Iceland; he adds merely 9 species of Diatoms of which 

the majority are marine or fossils, some are, on the whole, doubtful 

species. M'Nab (1867) mentions 6 genera of Diatoms from the hot 
springs, without having determined the species. 

Then a number of years passed without anybody,. as far as I 

know, contributing anything to the knowledge of the fresh-water 

algal flora of Iceland. Not until 1893 when P. Hariot published 

his: "Contribution å FPétude des Algues d'eau douce d'Islande” in 

which 10 species of Cyanophyceæ, 24 species of Chlorophyceæ are 

mentioned. The same species are mentioned by É. Belloc (1894) 

with the addition of 34 species of Desmidiaceæ and 76 species of 
Diatomaceæ, besides some varieties. The two latter algal groups 

Hariot did not deal with at all. 

The next work of importance is by F. Børgesen (1898) who 
treats of a collection of fresh-water algae, brought home by A. Fed- 
dersen. Børgesen mentions 58 species of Desmidiaceæ, 27 other 
Chlorophyceæ and one Flagellate, whereas Diatomaceæ and Cyano- 
phycewæ are not taken into consideration. In 1900 Rosenvinge 
described a Floridea that grew in a cave on the Vestman Islands 
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and over a well at Ondverdarnes under the name of Rhodochorton 

islandicum. 

In 1902 G.S. West gave a list of the species he had found in 

a number of samples collected at the hot springs in Iceland by 

A. W. Hill. He mentions 5 species of Chlorophyceæ and 16 species 

of Cyanophyceæ. These are all mentioned in the present work. He 

introduces a new species Aulosira thermalis which I, however, must 

assume to be identical with Hapalosiphon laminosus (Cohn) Hansg. 

(See below under this species). 

The first information regarding the phytoplankton of Iceland 

was given by Ostenfeld (1904). He examined a plankton sample 

from a small lake in South Iceland and found that it contained 6 

Chlorophyceæ, 1 Flagellate, 2 Peridineæ, and 6 Diatoms. This was 

followed in 1906 by a treatise by Ostenfeld and Wesenberg- 

Lund, "A regular fortnightly Exploration of the Plankton of the 

two Icelandic lakes, Thingvallavatn and Myvatn.” For a whole year 

the authors had plankton samples collected every fortnight in the 

two lakes, having at the same time the temperature of the water 

and atmosphere ascertained. With regard to Myvatn the result of 

the investigation was that practically no phytoplankton was found, 

excepting a few individuals of the genus Anabæna in one single 

sample, but neither plankton Diatoms nor Chlorophyceæ were pre- 

sent. (When I, in 1914, collected some plankton samples in Myvatn 

there was a vigorous "water bloom” of Anabæna flos aquæ. Of this 

see further under remarks regarding this species). In Thingvallavatn, 

on the other hand, a phytoplankton consisting of 8 species of Chloro- 

phyceæ, 14 Diatomaceæ, 1 Flagellate, 1 Peridineæ was found, whereas 

Cyanophyceæ were entirely lacking in the plankton. 

Among works treating .of Icelandic fresh-water algae those of 

Helgi Jéånsson (1911), dealing with Rhodochorton islandicum, and 

E. Østrup, who gives a list comprising 468 species of Icelandic 

fresh-water Diatoms, many of which had not hitherto been described, 

must be recorded. Furthermore scattered remarks on fresh-water 

algae occur in treatises by Ostenfeld (1899), Helgi Jonsson 

(1895 I and II, 1898, 1900, 1905, 1913) and Thoroddsen (1910). 

ON THE COLLECTIONS OF CYANOPHYCEÆ MADE IN 

ICELAND. 

The material of the present work is collected by a number of 

different travellers. An essential portion of the specimens examined 
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were gathered by Helgi Jéånsson (abbrev. H. J.) during his various 

explorations in the years 1894—1915 in diverse parts of the island. 

A not unimportant number of specimens were collected by Olafur 

Davidsson (O. D.), and the material collected at the various hot 

springs by Japetus Steenstrup in 1839—40 is momentous. More 

occasional are the algae collections of C. H. Ostenfeld (C. H. O.), 

O. Paulsen (O. P.), Th. Thoroddsen (Th. Th.), Hjalmar Jen- 

sen (Hj. J.), Johs. Gandrup (J. G.) and Mogens Lund (M. L.). 

(A note of exclamation following the name of the collector denotes 

that I have seen and examined the specimen). In June—August 

1914 I myself travelled in Iceland to collect fresh-water algae. I 

landed at Seydisfjordur 21 June ånd from there undertook a tour up 

the Fljétsdalur, primarily via Egilstadir, Vallanes and Hallormstadur 

along the south east coast of the Lagarfljåt to Valpjåfstadir and from 

there I returned via the north west coast to Seydisfjordur. From there 

I sailed to Akureyri, whence I journeyed via Håls and Ljåsavatn to 

Skåtustadir at Myvatn. A few days stop at Geiteyjarstrånd permitted 

a trip to Nåmuskard, then. via Grimstadir (Slåtnes), Halldårs- 

stadir and Pverå I passed Uxahver and reached Håsavik. Here I 

had a stay of a few days to await a ship to continue my journey, 

but a strong northerly wind followed by rain and dense fog upset 

my calculations and these days were practically lost. Then I sailed 

to Reykjavik, but on the way the ship dropped into numerous 

harbours, and at some of these the stay was so protracted that I 

could land and undertake collections, for instance at Siglufjérdur, 

Isafjordur, Stykkishålmur. From Isafjérdur I wandered over the 

hills to Flateyri where again I encountered the ship. 

Taking Reykjavik as a starting point I made two trips viz: — 

1) over the pass Svinaskard to Mådruvellir, further over Geitaberg 

and Grund up through Reykjadalur to Reykholt, from here to 

Nordtunga with a trip to Helgavatn through the Nordtunga 

forest and finally to Borg and Borgarnes, whence I returned by 

steamer to Reykjavik; 

2) via Mosfellsheidi to Pingvellir, further on to Laugarvatn, past 

Apavatn to Kotstrånd and Reykir, finally via Kolvidarhéll back 

to Reykjavik. 

On the return journey I stayed for some hours at Vestmannaeyjar. 

The whole of the present work has been carried out on the 

basis of preserved material and therefore I have had the oppor- 

tunity of studying the best preservation methods for blue-green algae. 
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Ali the usual methods have certain bad points so that the ideal 

must be said to be work on living material, in fact quite to avoid 

preservation. 1) The dried material offers the advantage that the 

algae retain the colour quite well and in many cases it is possible 

to soak them out (in ammonia or lactic acid) so much that the 

natural forms can distinctly be observed; but the softer forms, for 

instance species of Anabæna never, however, assume the original 

forms even with the most careful soaking out. 2) When preserved 

in alcohol the forms and cell contents as a rule are very perfect, 

their colours, however, are entirely lost. 3) Formalin often pre- 

serves the forms well, but frequently strange granulations come into 

existence in the cells and sometimes Cyanophyceæ become almost 

irrecognisable in this fluid. 

Therefore I shall recommend other investigators, wishing to 

collect Cyanophyceæ in localities where an examination of the living 

plants cannot be practiced, to divide each sample into 2 parts, dry 

the one and place the other in alcohol; it will then be possible 

both to examine the colour of the plant as well as the form and 

content of its cells and trichomes. 

THE SYSTEMATIC CHARACTERISTICS WITHIN THE 

GYANOPHYCEÆ: 

The determination of Cyanophyceæ frequently causes consider- 

able difficulty, especially when dealing with undeveloped specimens, 

and in not a few cases a determination has to be given up. The 

difficulties are most frequent within the Coccogoneæ, but this is 

especially due to the fact that this group is greatly in need of a 

revision. In the course of time a considerable number of species 

have been recorded, among which many will certainly prove to be 

identical, and a comparative summary of the species lacks almost 

entirely. An attempt at comparison was first made by Hansgirg 

(1892) later by Lemmermann (1910). W. B. Crow (1922) has 

written about the principles regarding a natural system within the 

Coccogoneæ, but I shall not go into this treatise here. Even within 

the Hormogoneæ, in spite of the excellent existing revisions of this 

group (Bornet et Flahault, Gomont) a determination is often 

difficult. 

The older systematists exclusively employed such characters 

that simply could be observed either by macroscopic or microscopic 
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examination. In short, it was the whole plant's macroscopic ap- 

pearance, colour, shape, consistence etc. further the dimensions and 

ramification of the threads and trichomes, the appearance of the 

sheaths, and finally if heterocysts or spores should be present, their 

dimensions and general appearance. 

This method of describing the species attains its highest per- 

fection in Bornet and Flahault's "Revision des Nostochacées 

hétérocystées”, and for these, the most perfectly developed of the 

Cyanophyceæ, these features will also, in the main, be sufficient to 

characterize the species in question in such a manner that they 

can be determined with a certain amount of security. 

Gomont, on the contrary, evidently felt this method of charac- 

terization to be insufficient as to species belonging to the Oscillarieæ 

and therefore attempted to find new distinguishing characters. He 

introduced two new methods whereby to distinguish the species, 

viz. by taking special note of 1) the apex of the trichome, with 

regard to its shape, especially as to whether it had a calyptra or 

not; 2) the reaction of chlor-zinc-iodine on the sheaths. The im- 

portancc of the former character was, to begin with, disputed in 

various quarters, but now certainly all will agree that the distin- 

guishing characters derived from the appearance of the apex has 

proved an added security in the characterization of the species. 

Among the Oscillariee Gomont (1888, p. 220 ff.) found that 

the micro-chemical relations of the sheaths differed in the various 

species, not only within the great generic groups, but also within 

the individual genera. Therefore in his "”"Monographie' des Oscil- 

lariées” he uses the reaction of chlor-zinc-iodine on the sheaths as 

a distinctive character of the species. Within this group a cutiniza- 

tion of the sheaths seldom occurs, therefore he, in the main, only 

needs to consider 2 cases: — 1) whether the sheath becomes blue 

when treated with chlor-zinc-iodine or 2) whether it remains un- 

stained. 

Also this distinguishing character appears to be an acquisition 

to systematism, but a theoretical basis for its application is still 

lacking, and this can hardly be obtained except by means of pure 

cultures. A guarantee is still wanting as to whether or not the re- 

action of chlor-zinc-iodine on the sheaths can vary during the de- 

velopment of the individual plant. I have reason to presume that 

this is the case with Hapalosiphon laminosus, where the gelatinous 

sheaths that envelop f. anabænoides do not colour with chlor-zinc- 
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iodine whilst the sheats in f. typica are rather blueish if so treated, 

and there is certainly no reason to suppose that this case is unique. 

Nevertheless I opine, that the introduction of the chlor-zinc-iodine 

test is a great improvement which will certainly be of great import 

in the revision of the Coccogoneæ, that certainly is to be expected. 

Later Ginther Schmid (1917, p. 342) has partly tested the 

accuracy of the characters formerly employed and has partly at- 

tempted to work out a new one. Within the individual species Gun- 

ther Schmid proves the thickness of the trichomes to be very 

constant, likewise he cites various observations from pure cultures 

by Schindler and Pringsheim tending in the same direction. 

The result of my observations is that in individual growths the 

thickness is often but slightly varying, but if the same species is 

obtained from different localities rather important deviations may 

occur in this respect (cf. Gomont, Monogr. I, p. 287). Crow also 

(1922, p. 86) adheres to the same opinion with regard to the size 

of the cells of the Chroococcaceæ. However, there can certainly be 

no question of various species on this ground, it is rather a case 

of the individual growths being a ”Clon” caused by the vegetative 

reproduction of a single mother individual. 

I am therefore of the opinion that the thickness of the trichomes 

is not of so great an importance as a systematic character as Schmid 

appears to consider. 

It was evident to the old systematists that the characters based 

on the colour might frequently be doubtful, but nevertheless such 

characters were usually applied. 

According to our present knowledge there seems to be a number 

of different external conditions that can change the colour of the 

blue-green algae viz. light and nutrition. Nadson (1908) demon- 

strated how direct exposure to the sun could bleach Phormidium 

laminosum so that it assumed a yellowish colour. 

In a series of treatises Gaidukov (1902, 1903 I-II, 1904, 1906) 

demonstrated that the action of different coloured monochromatic 

lights was able to cause certain blue-green algae (Oscillatoria sancta, 

O. caldariorum, Phormidium tenue) to change their colours, so that 

they approached the complementary colour to the monochromatic 

light used. Similar results were noted by Dangeard (1911) in re- 

spect to Lyngbya versicolor and Boresch (1919) respecting Phor- 

midium foveolarum. But Boresch (1919) as well as Harder (1922) 

have by means of culture experiments with a large number of species 
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found that only a low percentage of the species in question show 

$ehromatic adaptation” in different coloured lights. Thus Harder 

(1. c.) found that among 50 species 2 only had the stated capacity. 

Boresch (1919, p. 36) found that the colour variations were due 

to differences of Phycocyanin, whilst Chlorophyll and Carotin were 

not affected by the monochromatic lights. 

Boresch (1910), MagnusandSchindler(1912)andSchindler 

(1913) demonstrated that in Agar-cultures the colours of the blue- 

green algae varied when the nitrogen was exhausted, this pheno- 

menon Boresch named ”Stickstoffchlorose”. Quite a number of 

varving tints might appear under the chlorose. These observations 

are also confirmed by Maertens (1914) and E.G. Pringsheim 

(1912, 1913). 
Boresch (1920, 1921) has further proved that absence of iron 

in the cultures produce similar chlorotic conditions as lack of ni- 

trogen. Violet, brown or yellow tones and the transitions between 

them occur. With regard to the iron chlorose, Boresch further 

proved that the Chlorophyll and the Phycocyanin gradually dis- 

appears from the cells so that finally only the Carotin remains. 

The question as to whether such colourations of the Cyano- 

phyceæ caused by external conditions are to be met with in nature 

to such an extent that the use of colour as a distinctive feature in 

the Cyanophyceæ is thereby precluded, is of great interest. Ginther 

Schmid (1917) has already attempted to solve this question, but 

he arrives at a negative conclusion, in that he seems to consider 

the conditions governing the deviating colourations in the cultures 

to be of such a description that they hardly can be found to any 

appreciable extent in nature. I am of the opinion that further in- 
vestigations must be awaited, and that for the present an attempt 

should be made to ascertain, more accurately than hitherto, the 

colours in the various species of the Cyanophyceæ under varying 
conditions in order thereby to obtain a more reliable basis for the 
solution of this question. For the determination and ascertainment 
of the colours Gånther Schmid (l. c.) recommends Klinksieck 
et Valette: Code des couleurs, Paris 1908, as a serviceable aid. 

The references (Codex number) given in the systematic part of this 
work refer to the book in question. I must add, that I, in contrast 
to Schmid, have used the colours in a dry condition as all my 
colour determinations have been made on dried material. 

I have carried out a number of colour determinations by means 
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of microscopic examination of individual cells using an Abbes 

camera lucida when comparing. I have exclusively used transmitted 

light but it certainly would have been better at the same time to 

have determined the colour in reflected light, that, for instance, 

might be produced by a paraboloid condensor. 

Schmid (1917) introduces a new distinguishing character for 

the various species, viz. whether their trichomes in movement turn 

to the left or to the right. According to Schmid this is supposed 

to be absolutely constant in each species. But it can only be used 

when living material is to hand, hence in the determination of 

collections originating from expeditions and the like it is absolutely 

inapplicable. Therefore its practical importance appears to me to 

be rather limited. 

REMARKS ON THE INDIVIDUAL SPECIES MENTIONED BELOW. 

In the following systematic list regarding species of Cyano- 

phyceæ found in Iceland are included: — 1) all species personally 

observed in samples from Iceland; 2) the species that in the more 

recent literature are mentioned as belonging to the island. 

The description as well as the illustrations and exsiccata which 

may have been used to the determinations are cited under each 

species. Thereupon follows a statement of the localities in Iceland 

from where I know the species. I use the following abbreviations: 

E. Icel. (East Iceland); N. Icel. (North Iceland); N.W. Icel. (North 

West Iceland); W.Icel. (West Iceland); S. Icel. (South Iceland). These 

abbreviations do not correspond to those used by Helgi Jønsson 

(1912, p. 5) in respect to marine algae; therefore I shall quite briefly 

mention what is meant by the expressions which I have mainly 

added because the same place-names often occur in different parts 

of the island and not because a special phyto-geographical difference 

between these districts can be expected with regard to the fresh- 

water algae. i 

When referring to East Iceland, I mean the country from Horna- 

fjordur to Langanes; North Iceland extends from this point to Huna- 

flbi; N.W. Iceland is the great North-West peninsula; West Iceland 

the country from the interior of Breidifjordur to almost the interior 

of Hvalfjérdur; South Iceland the whole of the rest. In fact, it is 

chiefly but the populated districts along the coast and the great 

valleys stretching inland that are as yet investigated. In the whole 
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of the vast desert and also to a great extent in the southern regions 

so inaccessible, practically no algae have been collected. 

For every species the area is furthermore given i. e. its distri- 

bution over the world as far as it is known at the present moment. 

These statements are based: — 1) on the information obtained from 

De-Toni: Sylloge Algarum; 2) on the algological literature at my 

disposal from the time after the finishing of this work (1907). On 

perusal of this extensive literature I have at the same time noted 

what the authors have remarked in respect to the habitat of the 

individual species. I have endeavoured to fuse all these items with 

the information contained in De-Toni (A. Forti) and in the mono- 

graphies, and it is included among the remarks on the individual 

species. 



IFFCOCCOGONEÆ 

1. CHROOCOCCACEÆ. 

I. Gloeothece Någ. 

Gloeothece confluens Någ. 
Någeli, Gatt. einz. Alg. p. 58, tab. I, G. fig. 1. Lemmermann 1910 p. 48. 

S. Icel. Hafnarfjordur Stp.! 
Årea: Eur., Afr., N. Am,, Iceland (West). 

In the above-mentioned sample from Hafnarfjérdur a Gloeothece was 
found the cells of which measured 6.6—10.1 u in length and 1.9—2.2 u 
in thickness. Their dimensions thus lie between what is stated as to 
Gl. linearis and Gl. confluens. I have decided to refer the form to G. con- 
fluens because this is the older name; but practically it is undoubtedly 
impossible to distinguish between the two species, which also seems to 
have been Lemmermann's opinion (l. c.). 

The sheath did not colour with Chlor-zinc-iodine,- Unfortunately 
I have had no exsiccata of this species at my disposal. 

De-Toni mentions (Sylloge Alg, V p. 61) that it is said to have been 
found in Iceland by G.S. West, but I have not been able to discover 
De-Toni's source. 

Gloeothece rupestris (Lyngb.) Bornet. 
Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. Nr. 399, 
Palmella rupestris Lyngbye: Hydrophytologia p. 207, tab, 69 D. 

Gloeocapsa tepidariorum A. Br. in Rab. Alg. Nr. 221. 
Gloeothece tepidariorum Lagerheim 1883 p. 45, tab. I, fig. 12. 

E. Icel. Vallanes, among mosses, marshy place ”f/6 1914. Fljétsdalur, 
dripping rock %/4 1914. Seydisfjordur, among mosses in marsh (at 300 m) 
Sen 194 

Årea: Ubiquist, Spitzbergen, Færåes. 

This species grows on rocks. walls, among mossés, on earth and in 
similar places; it seems to require considerable moisture in order to 
thrive. Presumably it may be considered as a true aérophilous alga. 
On growing in very dry places its sheath becomes more or less brownish, 

but this stage can hardly be considered as actual spores (see below). 
Bornet was the first to realize that Palmella rupestris Lyngbye was 

a Gloeothece (Wittr. et Nordst. no. 399), though the description and figure 

in "Hydrophytologia danica” does not resemble the form in question 

in any appreciable degree. The most conspicuous error is that every 
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cell is drawn round. Probably Bornet, however, has had at his dis- 

posal an original specimen whereby he has noted that P. rupestris 

actually has elongated cells and therefore must be referred to the genus 

Gloeothece. 

Lagerheim (1883 p. 45) dared not subscribe to Bornet's assumption 
and refused to identify Gloeocapsa tepidariorum A. Br. (Rab. Alg. no. 221) 

with Palmella rupestris Lyngbye. 
In Herb. Lyngbye we have a specimen with the following inscrip- 

tion in Lyngbye's hand: "Palmella rupestris d. 4. July 1816 in rupibus 
udis earumdemque fissuris ad Næss Norvegiæ, sat frequens. Cum delinea- 
tione.” If we compare this with the text in "Hydrophytologia”, we shall 
see that it is evidently just this specimen on which the description was 

based, and the "”delineatio” in question not to be found in the herbarium 
is certainly the figure shown on tab. 69 D in the book. 

In the above-mentioned sample a blue-green alga with elongated 
cells and gelatinous sheaths occurs. The latter are, however, not identical 
in all the cells; sometimes they are almost non-stratified and somewhat 

confluent, at times very distinct and with pronounced stratification. In 
the latter case the sheaths may be almost hyaline, but are most fre- 
quently brown and granulated. In the first case they are most frequently 
somewhat yellowish. Between the various forms, however, almost con- 

tinuous transitions exist, and I therefore feel convinced that thev all 
belong to the same species. It is just these various forms Lyngbye has 

figured in tab. 69 D. Fig. 2 chiefly represents a mass of cells with con- 

fluent sheaths, whereas figs. 3 and 4 show cell-families with distinct and 
brownish sheaths. 

Besides I have examined no. 221 in Rab. Alg. which is the original 
specimen of Gloeocapsa tepidariorum A. Br. Here we have a form with 

elongated cells, distinct, stratified and entirely hyaline sheaths identical 
with those which also were found, although in lesser numbers, in the 
specimen in Herb. Lyngbye. 

No. 399 in Wittr. et Nordst. is, in a way, a transition between the 
two above-mentioned exsiccata in that we here have — besides cell- 
families with hyaline, stratified sheath — some with stratified brown- 
ish sheaths. 

Furthermore I have tested the reaction of chlor-zinc-iodine on the 
three afore-mentioned exsiccata. In all three cases I arrived at the con- 
clusion that the absolute hyaline sheaths slowly were stained faintly 
bluish, whereas the brown sheaths gave a rapid and deep blue reaction. 

Therefore it is undoubtedly the same species we have to do with 
in these three exsiccata, and consequently this species should be named 
Gloeothece rupestris (Lyngb.) Bornet, whilst Gloeocapsa tepidariorum must 
be set up as a synonym. Neither is there any reason to retain the 
latter form as a variety as there is no difference in the dimensions of 
the cells or families in the three exsiccata in question. 

In this species cells with brown sheaths have been considered as 
spores (Lagerheim 1. c., Hansgirg Prodromus p. 136). It is probable that 
the brown sheaths may serve as protection for the cells, but it seems 
doubtful to me whether such protected cells can be regarded as spores. 
That depends upon whether cell-division can be effected in this form 
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or whether the brown sheaths must first split and peel off before a 
reproduction can take place. 

II. Chroococcus Någ. 

Chroococcus turgidus (Kutz.) Någ. 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 53. Kutz. Tab. Phyc. I, tab. 6. Wittr. et Nordst. 

Alg. exsicc. no. 100, 250, 472, 699, 799. Phycotheca polonica no. 1. 

Chroococcus turgidus var. chalybeus Hauck et Richter Phycotheca uni- 
vers. no. 145. 

Chroococcus chalybeus Rab. Alg. Eur. no. 1144. 

E. Icel. Rocky wall over which water was trickling Fljétsdalur ?/6 
1914. — N. Icel. Pond near Grimstadir at Myvatn ”'/7 1914. Brennisteins- 
tjorn near Geiteyjarstrond (Myvatn) temp. 189. In plankton. — N. W. Icel. 
Arnarfjordur Belloc (1894), Hariot (1893 p. 314). 

Årea: Ubiquist, Færåes, Novaya Zemlya, Lappland, Spitzbergen, 
Greenland, Alaska. 

According to literature this species is one of the most pronounced 
ubiquists of the blue-green algae also in respect to its being able to 
grow under highly varying conditions. Thus it occurs in bogs as well 
as in lakes, in benthos as well as in plankton and as semi-aérophilous 
alga on damp rock-walls. Bohlin (1901 p. 10) characterizes it as a 
"sphagnophilous”, and Reiter (1919 p. 183, 190) as well as Steinecke (1916 
p. 24) incline towards the same opinion, whereas others, for instance, 

Kufferath (1914 p. 262) considers it to be actually calciphilous (cf. 
Steiner 1911 p. 5). The conflicting views are perhaps due to the fact 
that we have not to do with a single species, but with several re- 
sembling each other closely. 

On examining a series of exsiccata and determining the colour of 
the cell contents, the stratification of the sheath and its reaction 

to chlor-zinc-iodine, I have been able to distinguish a special form 
which I suppose to be identical with Chroococcus turgidus var. violaceus 
W. West (1892). I describe this form as a new species under the name 
C. Westii. Microscopic examinations showed the genuine C. turgidus ex- 
siccata to be of a colour which mainly corresponds to Codex no. 356; 
in a few cases, however, the colour was obviously bleached in the 

course of time. In one case only it was possible to get a somewhat 
reliable macroscopic determination of the colour, viz. Hauck et Richter 
Phycotheca univers. no. 145, in which a sufficiently "pure” sample was 
found i. e. not containing other algae or impurity. The colour of the 
plant-mass almost corresponded to Codex no. 326. In all the cases the 

sheath proved to be absolutely hyaline and indistinctly or not at all 
stratified. When treated with chlor-zinc-iodine it swelled more or less 

or dissolved entirely, at times it assumed a very faint bluish tone. 
According to Virieux (1910 p. 335) the sheath should consist of 

pectin substances. My investigations seem to prove that it at times 
may contain faint indications of a cellulose-like substance. 

Chroococcus Westii Boye P. n. sp. 
Chroococcus turgidus var. violaceus W. West (1892 p. 741)?. 

— Schorler (1914 p. 16)?. 
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Chroococcus lurgidus var. dimidiatus Hauck et Richter Phycotheca 

univ. no, 482. 

Pleurococcus turgidus Rab. Alg. no. 104. 

Chroococcus cellulis sphæricis vel e pressione mutua plus minusve 

angulosis, singulis vel binis, ternis vel quaternis in familias consociatis, 

sine tegumento 13—27 u crassis, cum tegum. 18—32 u crassis; tegu- 

mento itaque crasso, distincte lamelloso, chlorozincico jodurato lutescente 

vel fuscescente; contentu cellularum violaceo. , 

S. Icel. Hafnarfjordur (Steenstrup)! — N. Icel. Skåtustadir (Myvatn) 

in a small pond temp. 19" ""/7 1914, 
Area: — Engl., Germ. 

This species was formerly classed together with Chroococcus turgidus 
(Kutz.) Någ, from which, however, it is 

easily distinguished by 1) its colour which 
is a pronounced blue violet (Codex nr. 459 
or 486), 2) its strongly stratified sheath, 
3) and by the fact that its sheaths, when 

treated with chlor-zinc-iodine, assume a 
yellowish or brown colour, the stratifi- 

SEN FN SN Sse ts e cation becoming at the same time still 

n. sp. (X600). more distinct. 
In his diagnosis of C. turgidus v. viola- 

ceus West does not mention anything at all about the stratification of 
the sheath, but this does not necessarily imply the absence of same, 
as the diagnosis of C. lurgidus admits of stratification of the sheath. The 
two first mentioned synonyms are, in fact, to a great extent doubtful. 

Wille (1914 p. 8) described a new var. subviolaceus which, according 
to his opinion, is distinguished from var. violaceus West by smaller cells 
and by living epiphytic on other algae. The illustration (l. c. tab. I, fig. 1), 
however, shows that var. subviolaceus Wille hardly can be included in 

the new species (. Westii nob. as the sheath apparently lacks stratification 
entirely. 

Hauck et Richter Phycotheca universalis nr. 482 refer to Rab. Alg. 
nr. 2033. I have examined this sample, but it is evidently a quite different 
plant, the cells having apparently no sheath at all. 

Chroococcus helveticus Någ. 
West 1902 p, 245. 

»Hveravellir, on rocks and stones among Calothrix parietina var. 
thermalis, temp. 24" C 

Area: Eur., Afr., Tromsø, Novaya Zemlya. 

Chroococcus macrococcus (Kitz,) Rab. 

Katz. Tab. phyc. I tab. 2. De-Toni Sylloge Alg. V p. 8. Rab. Algen 
nr. 921. 

… E.Icel. Among mosses in inundated area at Lagarfljåt, temp. 16? 

75/6 14. — N.W. Icel. Arnarfjérdur Hariot (1893 p. 314), Belloc (1894 p. 6). 
Area: Eur., Am., Austr., Færøes, Greenland, Antarctic. 
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This species is evidently a form intermediate between the aérophi- 
lous and the hydrophilous algae, in that it is often found among mosses 
and on earth or damp rocks, but not in dry places however. Thus 
Coupin (1915 p. 52) also refers it to the terrestrial species. 

E. Acton (1914 p. 444) has examined its cytology as well as the 
structure of its cell-wall. She states that it consists of alternating layers 

of pectose and chitin, whereas cellulose is lacking. On the Icelandic 
specimens the darker layers coloured brownish with chlor-zinc-iodine, 
whilst in Rab. Algen, Nr. 921 the reaction was much fainter. 

INN. Aphanocapsa Någ. 

Aphanocapsa Elachista W. et G. S. West var. irregularis Boye P. 
næ vaår 

Strato irregulari, non libere natanti; cellulis magis confertis. Diam. 

Gel E25 0 

E. Icel. Stagnant water in a branch to Grimså, Vallanes, among 
Myriophyllum temp. 14? ?%/6 1914. — N. Icel. Pond near Grimstadir 
(Myvatn) 79/7 14. 

This new variety which is closely related to 4. E. var. conferta W. 
et G. S. West (1912 p. 432, pl. 19 fig. 1) is distinguished especially from 
the latter by its larger and more irregular colonies which are not 

free-floating. 

IV. Gloeocapsa Kiitz. 

Gloeocapsa atrata (Turp.) Kutz. 
Kitzing Phyc. germ. p. 151. Tab. phycol. I, tab. 21, fig. 4. Någeli 

Gatt. einzell. Algen tab. I, fig. F. 1. Rabenhorst Algen Nr. 173. 

S. Icel. Hafnarfjérdur Stp.! 
Area: Eur., Ås., N. Am., Alaska. 

Occurs on rocks. The sheath colours violet with chlor-zinc-iodine. 

This reaction agrees with the Icelandic sample as well as with Rab. 

Algen Nr. 173. On the other hand, Rab. Alg. Nr. 1914 is, as already 

mentioned by Brand (1900 p. 312, (note)), a different form, according to 

Brand a Gloeothece rupestris. In this exsiccatum the sheaths do not 

colour with chlor-zinc-iodine. 

Gloeocapsa rupestris Kitz. 
Kiutzing Tab. phyc. tab. 22, fig. 2. Lemmermann 1910 p. 64. Raben- 

horst Alg. Nr. 2030. 

E. Icel. On dripping rocks Fljétsdalur ?'/6 14. Ekkjufell ”/7 1914. 
Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Lappland, Spitzbergen, Greenland. 

Chlor-zinc-iodine colours the sheath deep dark brown, almost black. 

It is a pronounced aérophilous, petrophilous species. 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. Il. 18 
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Gloeocapsa Magma (Bréb.) Kutz. var. Itzigsohnii (Born.) Hansg. 
Hansgirg Prodromus Il p. 147. Zopf, Spaltpflanzen tab. VII, figs. 6—9. 

E. Icel. Damp rocky-wall, Vestdalur near Seydisfjordur "/7 14. 
Årea: Eur., Am, 

According to my microscopic examinations I determined the co- 
lour of the sheaths to correspond almost to Codex nr. 63. Chlor-zinc- 
iodine coloured in some cases the oulermost layers of the sheaths faintly 
violet; in other cases no colouring seemed to take place. 

Gloeocapsa alpina (Någ.) Brand emend. 
Brand, Bot. Centralbl. Vol. 83, 1900 p. 224. Lemmermann 1910 p. 67. 

E. Icel. On more or less damp rocky walls, Fljétsdalur ?"/6 1914. 
Ekkjufell ”/7 1914. 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am., Lappland, Alaska, Greenland, Spitzbergen, 

Antarctic. 

A genuine aérophilous petrophilous alga which often together with 
other Cyanophyceae forms a deep black coating on rocky walls in places 

over which water is running during torrents of rain or during the thaw. 
Lagerheim has found it on snow in mountain regions. 

V. Aphanothece Någ. 

Aphanothece microscopica Någ. 
Någeli, Gattungen einz. Alg. p. 59, tab. I, fig. H. Lemmermann 1910 p. 70. 

E. Icel. Bog at an elevation of 300 m, on moss. Seydisfjordur %/4 
1914. Former branch of Grimså, among Myriophyllum.  Vallanes, 

temp. 14" ?6/6 1914. — N. Icel. Pool of water east of Skutustadir, 
temp. 21? "/7 1914. — S. Icel. Plancton from a small lake west of 
Reykjavik ”/6 1896 (C. H. 0.)! Mud from dried-up lake bottom in a 
SF]6i” Grimstadir 3/7 1905 (H. J.)! 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am., Austr., Færåes, Greenland. Novaya-Zemlya, 

Lappland, Alaska. 

This species is frequently found in plankton, but it is hardly any 
genuine plankton organism. Its best habitats are rather in stagnant 

water among mosses, Myriophyllum and the like. Has been found in 
very cold as well as in the warmest climates and also in Alpine lakes 
at extremely high elevations (Ribel 1911 p. 531; at 2306 m). Its power 
of adaptation seems thus to be very great if it actually is the same 

species which has been found in the various parts of the world. 
In some of the above-mentioned samples I have examined the in- 

fluence of chlor-zinc-iodine on its mucilaginous coating, and repeated 

examinations have shown that this does not colour. 

Aphanothece stagnina (Spreng.) A. Br. 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 71. 

A. Mooreana (Harv.) Lagerh. Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. nr. 695. 

A. prasina. A. Br. in Rab. Alg. Eur. nr. 1572. 
Coccochloris stagnina Sprengel, Linn. Syst. vegetab. IV, 1 p. 372. (1827). 
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E. Icel. Green lumps among washed up Myriophyllum, pond in 

bog near Grimså, temp. 16? 2/6 1914. — N.W. Icel. Isafjérdur, Arnar- 
fjordur, Hariot (1893 p. 315), Belloc (1894 p. 6). 

Årea: Eur., As., Am., Hawaii, Antarctic, Lappland, Færåes, Alaska, 

Greenland. 

The specimens found at Grimså were fairly large, up to 3 cm in 

diameter. 
In close proximity to Sprengel's species Coccochloris stagnina, Al. 

Braun (1863) placed two new species Aphanothece prasina and A. coeru- 

lescens. A. Braun himself presumed it not improbable that both should 

be considered as varieties of A. stagnina (Spr.) A. Br. Richter (1886) 

examined these species and found that AÅ. prasina and coerulescens could 

not be kept apart and subsequent authors agreed with him on this point; 

so that it may be considered given that A. coerulescens = Å. prasina. 

I myself have examined the sample of Å. coeruleseens (Rab. Alg. Nr. 3) 

cited by A. Br. and can confirm Richter's conclusions in so far as it is 
impossible to distinguish A. coerulescens as a separate species or variety. 

Å. prasina A. Br. is retained in the more recent algological literature 
and considered occasionally as an independent species and at other 

times as a variety of A. stagnina. Al. Braun writes in Rab. Alg. Nr. 1572 

the following: "Von beiden (viz. A. prasina and A. coerulescens) durch 

hellergrune Farbe, bestimmtere Abrundung der Massen und in der Gallerte 
zerstreute Kalkkrystalle abweichend ist die åchte Coccochloris stagnina 

Sprengel.” At the same time he refers to Kutzing Alg. aquae dulcis dec. 
III nr. 29 ås the type specimen. — Thus Al. Braun has 3 distinguishing 
characters between -the two species, viz. 1) the colour of the eolony, 

2” its form, 3) whether it contains crystals of calcium carbonate or not. 

Rabenhorst (Fl. eur. Alg. II p. 66, 1865) mentions nothing about cry- 

stals, but adds a new distinguishing character between the two species, 
viz. difference in size between the cells, i. e. presupposing those in ÅA. 

stagnina to be smaller than those in Å. prasina. Richter (1886), however, 
on the basis of exsiccata investigations, arrived at the conclusion that 

no difference in size between these two species could be demonstrated ; 
he therefore distinguishes them by the three other eharaeters, viz. 
1) presence or absence of crystals of: calcium carbonate, 2) colour; 

3) greater or lesser regularity and solidity of the colony. The latter 
feature (solidity) is, however, a new character advanced by Richter, and 

in certain authors this becomes later the principal distinguishing character. 

Richter founds his statement on a "Herbarnotiz” by A. Braun which is un- 

known to me. But there is an obvious discrepancy between Richter's words 

regarding Å. prasina in his treatise in Hedwigia (1886 p. 254) in which 
he says: "Gallertklumpen ... aus mehreren Stucken bestehend und leicht 
zerfallend”, and the inscription on the label belonging to the very sam- 
ple which he deals with in the treatise (Phycotheca univers. Nr. 91). It 
reads: ,,Kugeln von festerer Consistenz und rundlich-eckigem Umfang”. 

The specimens in the sample verify the last statement. 

Lemmermann (1910 p. 71) is in accordance with Richter's statement 
on the label of the sample when he, with regard to A. stagnina, writes: 

"Lager mehr oder weniger kugelig, leicht in Stucken zerfallend”, and 

with regard to AÅ. prasina: "Lager . .. nicht so leicht in Sticke zerfal- 

18% 
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lend”. Finally did Tilden (1910 p. 30, 32) readmit the difference in 

size between the cells as a principal distinguishing character which 
agrees with the two exsiccata, she cites, viz. Phyc. Bor. Am. Nr. 251 and 

1302. On the other hand, she does not mention anything about 

crystals. 

Ås we have seen, the various authors do not at all agree (not even 

with themselves!) as to the manner in which the two species (or va- 
rieties) may be separated. 

In order to investigate the characters more closely I have examined 
all the exsiccata of the two species which I have been able to get hold 

of, and the results of this investigation is recorded in the present table. 
In the first column measurements of a number of cells from each sample 
are to be found. The numbers indicate the thickness of the cells, their 
length, on the other hand, I have not ineasured as it is very variable. 
In the second column the external form of the colony is described; its 

solidity could not be determined on the basis of exsiccata. The third 
column records the results regarding the determinations of the colour 

of the colonies by means of Klinksieck et Valette: Code des colours. 
In the fourth column is stated whether crystals (+) or not (—) are to 

be found in the colony. In the fifth column Lemmermann's determi- 
nations of the various samples are recorded, and in the sixth column 

Tilden's. Finally in the seventh column the sample's own designation 
of the species. Almost all the exsiccata show about the same cell-dia- 
meter except Phycotheca Bor.-Am. Nr. 1302 which has especially small 
cells, and Hauck et Richter Phycotheca universalis nr. 193 which also 

has rather small cells. In specimens from Iceland I found that the size 
of the cells in the individual thallus may vary just as much as between 

all of the examined exsiccata, viz. from 3,3—6,2 u. There is no noti- 
ceable difference in the size of the cells between the two exsiccata which 
A. Braun originally employed for the establishment of the differences 
between A. prasina and Å. stagnina, viz. Rab. Alg. nr. 1572 and Kutz. 
Dec. nr. 29. I therefore opine, like Richter, that this circumstance may 

be disregarded as a distinguishing character. 

If we now consider the other characters, we will find that in some 
cases they unite in such a manner in the individual specimen that it 
might be determined either to A. stagnina or var. prasina, e. g. according 

to Lemmermann 1910. In other cases the characters are mingled, so 
that the individual has one character which agrees with AÅ. slagnina 
and another agreeing with A. prasina. This fact seems in itself to indi- 
cate that we have in reality to do with only one systematic unit and 

not two as generally supposed since the time of A. Braun. 

We will now consider the individual characters one by one. With 

regard to colour some variation is apparent in that some individuals 
are brownish, others more pure green, and others again having a bluish 

tint. The majority of the specimens have a colour which almost corre- 
sponds to Codex nr.-326 or 330—33. A few are more brownish like 

nr. 308 or 304, whereas Wittr. et Nordst. nr. 1596 a approaches nr. 352 
which has a bluish tint. The specimens collected by me in Iceland 

have exactly the same colour. 
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The difference in colour is, however, not so wide as might be ima- 
gined according to the Codex-numbers stated. There is, for instance, 
in fact but a slight difference between nr. 308 and 326, and in the va- 
rious specimens from the same sample several colour-tones are repre- 
sented, e. g. in Phycotheca univers. nr. 91 we find the following: 330, 258, 
280 of which nr. 330 probably represents the colour of specimens in 
a young stage, the more brownish, i. e. 280 and 258, the older stages 
where the colour is more or less faded. 

Consequently the exsiccata cannot be divided into two types with 
different colour-tones. If anything, an even gradation of colour-tones 
from the brown (258) to the bluish (351) is found. Between the 
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two previously mentioned exsiccata Kitz. Dec. nr. 29 and Rab. Alg. 1572 

there is but a very slight difference in colour. 

These remarks on the colours naturally apply but to dried material, 

and there is of course a slight possibility that the examination of living 

plants might give a different result... However, it is not probable as a 

difference in the living state presumably also would have given a dif- 

ference in colour in the dried state even if the difference would not 

have been the same. 

As to the presence or absence of crystals it has to be remarked that 

this condition on the whole must be considered as a poor systematic 

Character as it varies to a great extent according to the age of the plant 

and furthermore is absolutely dependent upon the chemical nature of 

the water in which the alga grows. The importance of this character 

is in the present case further impaired by the fact that I in A. Braun's 

original specimens of Å. prasina (Rab. Alg. 1572) found numerous small 

crystals which under evolution of air were dissolvable in acetic acid. 

We have still the last distinguishing character between the two 

species, viz. the form of the colony, left. Already from the time when 

A. Braun's original description appeared confusion has prevailed as to 

the actual meaning of the expressions, and later authors have added to 

this confusion. I therefore consider it as granted that A. prasina and 

A. slagnina cannot be kept apart on the basis of the form of the colony. 

Hence it appears to me that none of the hitherto mentioned distinguish- 

ing characters between the two species are of such a nature that they 

»arry conviction as to the necessity of keeping the species apart, and I 

have consequently set down A. prasina A. Br. as a simple synonym of Å. 

stagnina (Spr.) A. Br. It is possible that Å. prasina represents the young, 

vigorous, beautifully green coloured and not yet calci-encrusted specimens, 

whereas Å. slagnina represents the somewhat older, more brownish co- 

loured and often highly calci-encrusted specimens. 

VI. Coelosphærium Någ. 

Coelosphærium Kitzingianum Någ. 

Någeli 1849 p. 54, tab. I, C.  Lemmermann 1910. p. 81, 82 fig. 2. 

E. Icel. Stagnant water in a branch of Grimså, among Myriophyl- 

lum. Temp. 14" 26/6 1914. — N. Icel. Small pond, on decaying parts 

of plants, Grimstadir (Myvatn) %/7 1914, — S. Icel. Grimstadir, mud 

from dried-up lake bottom in a Fléi %"/7 1905 (H. J.)! 

Areas ii 

It is difficult to state the distribution of this species as it has been 

constantly confused with C. Nægelianum Ung. (Gomphosphæria Nægeliana 

Lemm.). This is, for instance, the case with De-Toni (1907, p. 100). 

Nevertheless the two species are easily distinguishable in that C. Kritz- 

ingianum is not provided with pseudovacuoles, whereas such are deve- 

loped in C. Nægelianum Ung. (Bachmann 1907 p. 63). This species is 

a pronounced plankton form, whereas the former thrives best in mud 

on the bottom among other algæ or aquatic plants. I do not believe 

that any specimen of C. Kitzingianum exists in any of the more pro- 

minent collections of exsiccata. 
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The form found in the three above-mentioned samples had very 
small cells, ca. 2 u or slightly larger. It consequently approaches C. mi- 

nutissimum Lemm. (1910 p. 81). The colonies, too, were slightly smaller 
than in the typical C. Kritzingianum viz. ca. 26—28 u. 

VII. Merismopedia Meyen. 

Merismopedia glauca (Ehr.) Någ. 
Någeli, Gatt. einzell. Algen p. 55, tab. I D., fig. 1. Lemmermann 

ko Ops: 

N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjéfsfjérdur, dried-up lake %/7 1915 (H. 
JB) ES ammer place lakeres TOT SE ESTER Arn ant orduc Haro (893 
p. 314), Belloc (1894 p. 6). — S. Icel. Grimstadir, mud from "Fl6i” (2 
samples) 39—31/7 1905 (H. J.)! Ibid. mud from dried-up bottom of a lake 
in a "Fl6i” 39/7 1905 (H. J.)! 

Area: Ubiquist. Lappland, Færåes, Novaya Semlya, Greenland. 

Not infrequently found in plankton, being, however, undoubtedly 
a true bottom-form thriving best in mud on the bottom of lakes and 
in streams with quiet water. It is capable of withstanding considerable 
salinity of the water and exhibits.on the whole great power of adapta- 
tion. According to Kolkwitz and Marsson (1908 p. 515) it should be 
oligosaprobe. 

At all the above-mentioned Icelandic localities where I have had 
opportunity to observe it, it occurred in mud in more or less dried-up lakes. 

Merismopedia tenuissima Lemm. 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 85, p. 82 fig. 8. 

S. Icel. Grimstadir. Mud from dried-up lake bottom in a "Fl6i” 
EGO (ED 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am., Antarctic, Færåes, Greenland. 

Occurs in the same places as the preceding species. 

2. CHAMÆSIPHONACEÆ. 

I. Clastidium Kirchner. 

Clastidium setigerum Kirchn. 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 97, p. 91 fig. 2. Hansgirg, Prodromus II 

prl25M1 8538: 

S. Icel. Holmså, temp. 14” 1/8 1914, on Cladophora and Oedo- 
gonium. 

Area: Germany, Bohemia, Courland, Lappland. 

In the above-mentioned sample I have only observed a few speci- 
mens of this small rare species; but their appearance corresponded 
exactly to the figures and descriptions quoted above. 

The species has hitherto been found like the species of Chamæsiphon 
epiphytic on various algæ especially on the genus C/adophora. 
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II... Chamæsiphon A. Br. et Grun. 

Chamæsiphon cylindricus Boye P. n. sp. Fig. 2. 
Ch. gonidangiis stricte cylindricis, 2—2.5 u crassis, 11—13.2 u longis, 

rectis, basi non angustatis (fig. 2, a—d), vel brevissime stipitatis (fig. 2, e), 

vulgo inarticulatis, interdum superne duobus gonidiis; vaginis achrois 

apice tenuibus, basi incrassatis; contentu cellularum granulato. Epiphy- 

tica in Cladophora sp. 

N. Icel. On a lake-margin above Husavik %%/7 1914. 

This species is most closely related to C. africanus and C. minimus 
Schmidle (19027625 FAD ÆRE 

fig. 3). In dimensions it forms an 

intermediate between the two spe- 
E cies. From  'C.. africanus it is 

chiefly distinguished by the sheath 
a Cc d É not being thickened at the apex; 

Fig. 2. Chamæsiphon cylindricus furthermore it is NELS rarely 
n. sp. (X1200). provided with any distinct stalk, 

this being at any rate never so 

distinctly developed and so thin as in C. africanus. 

Chamæsiphon incrustans Grun. 
De-Toni, Sylloge Alg. vol. V p. 136. 

N. Icel. Slåtnes off Grimstadir (Myvatn); on leaves of moss ?”?/7 1914, 
temp. 17/2", — S. Icel. Holmså, temp. 14? on Cladophora. ”/g 1914. 

Årea:— Eur., As., Afr., Am., Austr., Færåes, Spitzbergen. 

This species seems to be distributed all over the world and is found 
on a number of various species of Algae, on Cyanophyceæ as well as 
Chlorophyceæ, especially, however, on species of Cladophora. It has 
been met with in stagnant as well as running water and seems even 

able to thrive in brackish water. (Fritsch et Stephens 1921 p. 61). 

Chamæsiphon curvatus Nordst. 
Norast. 18785 pA Stab si re EP: 

W. Icel. Geitabergsvatn, on moss near the margin, temp. 12” 

/8 1914. 

Area: Eur., As., Austr., Novaya Semlya. 

7 

The form in question agrees in all respects with Nordstedt's species, 
but it lacks the mucilaginous coating which the figures (l. c.) seem to 

indicate. 
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ILSE HTORMOGONEÆ 

1. OSCILLATORIACEÆ. 

I. LYNGBYEÆ GOMONT. 

I. Oscillatoria Vaucher. 

Oscillatoria proboscidea Gom. var. Westii De-Toni. 
De-Toni Sylloge Alg. vol. V p. 152. 
O. proboscidea var. West 1902 p. 245, figs. 28—30. 

N. Icel. Akureyri, in hot springs, temp. 35 9—40% 1/7 1914 (3 sam- 
ples); ibid., in hot spring ?””/46 1903 (0. P.)! — W. Icel. Hveravellir, in hot 
springs, temp. 24 7—38 ? C. (West 1902 p. 245). Stora Kroppar, stream 

below laug, temp. 15” %/s 1914 (typica?). Reykholt, outlet from Skrifla, 
temp. 25 %/8 1914. — S. Icel. In stream from Great Geysir, mean temp. 

about 40" C. (West l. c.). Reykjafos; in hot stream, temp. 35? 78/8 1914; 

ibid., in hot spring, temp. 32? "$/8 1914. Laugarvatn, outlet from laug, 

temp. 36? 16/8 1914. Reykjavik, Laugarne, temp. 35" %/s 1914; ibid, temp. 
409 2/10 1896 (H. J.)! 

This variety is only known from Iceland where it, to begin with, 

was found by West in samples from Hveravellir and Geysir. Later I 

have myself found it at the majority of the hot springs I have visited 

(frequently in temp. of 327—40? C.). At Stéra Kroppar only I found 

in a sample from the stream below a "laug” some few trichomes of 

same, but one might well imagine that these originated from the hot 

spring. The variety I chiefly distinguished from the species by the greater 

thickness of the trichomes. On the dried material faint constrictions 

can be seen between the cells, but it is not by any means certain that 

these could be seen on living specimens. It is not quite improbable 

that var. Westii in reality may possess so many distinctive features that 

it could be placed as an individual species. This, however, I could not 

do as I lacked the necessary material for comparison. 

O. proboscidea does not belong to the common species, but its 

habitats are to be found all over the world especially in Eur., Afr., As., 

Antarctic, Alaska. Therefore it is probable that it will prove to be an 

Ubiquist. It has not been found in hot springs at other places than Iceland. 

Oscillatoria sancta Kutz. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 209, pl. VI fig. 12. 

E. Icel. Vallanes ??/5 1893 (H. J.)! — N. Icel. Skutustadir, pool in 

which a spring flows out, temp. 7? ””/7 1914. Myvatn near Geitey- 

jarstrånd, washed ashore ””/7 1914; ibid., squeezed out of Sphagnum 

on the shore "/7 1914. 
Area: All continents, Antarctic, Fr. Josephs Land, Greenland. 

Has been found under highly varying external conditions: in water 

(stagnant and running), on earth and rocks. In Iceland I have only 

found it in the neighbourhood of Myvatn in a cold spring and on the 

lake-margin. 
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Oscillatoria limosa Ag. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 210, pl. VI, fig. 13. 

N. Icel. Skåtustadir, small pool in which a spring flows out, temp. 

79 77/7 1914. — W. Icel. Hveravellir, temp. 49? C. (West 1902 p. 245). 
— S.Icel. pingvellir. In Nicolasargjå on rocks, temp. 3!/2? 15/8 1914. 
Apavatn, stream with faint current, temp. 4? "/8 1914. Laugarvatn, 
spring at the edge of the shore, temp. 12? "6/5 1914. (Notice, the temp. 
of the lake at hardly 1 m. distance 18?) 

Area: Ubiquist, Spitzbergen, Lappland, Færées, Greenland. 

This widely ranging and common species is chiefly found in fresh 
water, whether stagnant or running. Frequently it has, however, been 

met with on moist earth and in brackish water. West (1. c.) opines 

having found this species in a hot spring (49), but this is unique. Tilden 
only (1910 p. 66) mentions that it is found in Iowa "in a sulphur spring”. 
What is meant by a sulphur spring I cannot conceive, and no tempe- 
rature is given. In Kolkwitz and Marsson the species is placed as 
P-mesosaprobe. 

All the localities in Iceland, where I myself have found it, are identical 
in that they all occur at the outlet of cold springs where consequently 

the temperature is low. 
É 

Oscillatoria curviceps Ag. 
Gomont "Monogry IP 213 pl EVE 

E. Icel. Vallanes ”/5 1894 (H: J.)! — S. Icel. Eydistjorn . near 
Reykjavik ”/g 1896 (C. H. O.)! 

Area: Eur., Am., Antarctic, Færées, Greenland. 

Seems to thrive best in quiet water, hence often in ditches and 
thickets of reed along lake-margins. 

Oscillatoria anguina Bory. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 214, pl. VI, fig. 16. 

N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjéfsfjordur, lake, temp. 10? %%/7 1915 (H. J.)! 
Areas SETE SAS MATE 

This easily recognizable species has not been found very often and 

always under highly varying external conditions. It is mentioned as terre- 
strial (Esmarch 1914 p. 265), is found in hot springs and in stagnant as 
well as running water. In the Icelandic sample, consisting of mud from 

the bottom of a small lake, it occurs but sparingly. 

Oscillatoria irrigua Kitz. É 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 218, pl. VI, figs. 22—23. 

S. Icel. Streamlet near Apavatn, current not strong, temp. 4" 

16lg 1914. 
Årea: Eur., As., Afr., Austr., Antarctic, Spitzbergen. 

Strange to say this species has not yet been found in America. It 
occurs in stagnant as well as in running water and on moist rocks too. 
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In the Icelandic sample it grows together with Oscillatoria limosa among 
Ulothrix and Zygnema. 

Oscillatoria tenuis Ag. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 220, pl. VII, figs. 2—3. 

N. Icel. Stéra Gjå on mud ”%/, 1914. 
Årea: Ubiquist. Fr. Josephs Land, Lappland, Beeren Eiland, Green- 

land, Færåes. 

O. tenuis has a world-wide distribution and occurs under the most 
varying external conditions. Besides appearing in stagnant as well as 

running fresh water it has also been found in brackish, water and hot 

springs (40" C. Borge 1906 p. 10). It often grows on moist earth, e. g. 

at the Icelandic locality this being a lava creek at the bottom of which 
a hot spring flows out. 

According to Maertens (1914) it should need.a great quantity of ni- 

trogen, and Kolkwitz et Marsson (1908 p. 511) class it as a-mesosaprobe. 

Oscillatoria amphibia Ag.? 
Gomont;Monogr Tp PAT PP EVI os 45 

N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjåfsfjordur, lake at 200 m., temp. 8" 26/7 
FORST! 

Årea: Ubiquist, Spitzbergen, Beeren Eiland, Greenland. 

The determination of this species cannot be said to be absolutely 
certain as I have not observed any curved apex; on the other hand the 

dimensions are in accordance. 

O. amphibia does not belie its name, being found in fresh, brackish 
(e. g. Schultz 1914 p. 23, West 1909 p. 243) as well as in thermal-water 

(e. g. Fritsch 1914 p. 52, Borge .1906 p. 10) and showing thereby great 

powers of adaptation to the physical and chemical qualities of the water. 
It has, in fact, also been found in the coldest as well as the warmest 

regions of the earth. 

Oscillatoria brevis Kutz. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 229, pl. VII, figs. 14—15. 

S. Icel. Laugarne, Reykjavik, 40" C. .?/10 1897 (H. J.)! 
Area: All continents, Antarctic, Greenland. 

The specimen in question was first determined by J. Schmidt and 
I have later revised the determination. 

O. brevis possesses great power of adaptation. It is found in fresh 

as well as salt water (var. neapolitana); furthermore- it appears as aéro- 
philous alga on damp walls (Kaiser 1914 p. 146). Bohklin (1901 p. 73) 
and Puymaly (1921 p. 190) have previously found it in hot springs. By 

culture experiments Maertens (1914) arrived at the conclusion that it 

needed considerable quantities of nitrogen in order to thrive well. This 

is in accordance with Kolkwitz and Marsson (1908 p. 511) who place 

it in their ecological system as a-mesosaprobe. 
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Oscillatoria formosa Bory. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 230, pl. VII, fig. 16. 

S. Icel. Reykjavik, Laug. Temp. 35? /s 1914. 
Årea: All continents, Antarctic, Spitzbergen. 

An evidently cosmopolitan species which also is found under highly 
varying conditions. It occurs in fresh as well as brackish water and 
has several times been found in hot springs at a temperature up to 
54? C. (Borge 1906 p. 11). It seems also capable of growing more 

or less aérophilous in that it is found on earth (Esmarch 1914 p. 265, 

Moore and Karrer 1919 p. 304). It probably thrives best in and on 
mud. Pieper (1915) has examined its movements in connection with 
the light and finds that it shows positive phototaxis in weak light, ne- 
gative in strong light. In a certain medium light the threads turn at 
right angles to the beams of light. In this Pieper sees an adaptation 
by means of which the algae always can obtain the most favourable 
illumination. 

According to Kolkwitz et Marsson (1908 p. 511) it is a-mesosaprobe. 

Oscillatoria numidica Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 231. Gunther Schmid 1914 p. 129, fig. 4. 

S. Icel. In stream from Great Geysir, mean temp. about 40? C. 
(West 1902 p. 245). 

Area: Eur., Am,,' Afr. 

This species has only been found five times in all. It was described 

by Gomont on basis of material from the hot springs at Hammam-Sa- 
lahin in. North Africa. Later it was found by Tilden (1910 p. 81) in a 

hot-house in Minneapolis, and Gunther Schmid (1914 p. 129, 1917 p. 
352) found it in similar circumstances in the Botanical Garden of Jena. 

Finally it has been found once more in Minneapolis, but this time in 
a small pool with cold water. Judging by the findings in hand it is 
to be presumed that it is a species which requires a rather high tem- 
perature in order to thrive well, but anything definite can of course not 

be stated. 

Oscillatoria terebriformis Ag. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 234, pl. VII, fig. 24. 

S. Icel. Reykjavik; Laugarne "3/6 1895 (C. H. O.)! 
Area: Eur" As., -Afr: "Antarcfic. 

Coupin (1915 p. 56) considers this species to be a genuine thermal 

alga. To be true, it has been found several times in thermae, but just as 

frequently it has been found in countries where 10 thermae exist at all, 
e. g., Denmark, Sweden, Luxemburg, and even on Ross Island (W. and 

G. S. West 1911 p. 265) in a pond where the temperature never exceeded 
60” F. Therefore I cannot agree with Coupin, but must refer it to the 
facultative thermal algae. 
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Oscillatoria beggiatoiformis (Grun.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 235, pl. VII, fig. 25. 

E. Icel. Nordfjordur, June 1894 (H. J.)! Hallormstadir; spring, temp. 
37/29 ?8/, 1914. — S. Icel. Nicolasargjå at Pingvellir; on rocks, temp. 
SE 2 0] se OMA: 

Area: Hungary. 

This species has only been found twice, viz. in the typical form by 
Kalchbrenner near Zsivadreda in "aquas acidulas” and by Gutwinski 
(1909 p. 541) "in uvidis muscosis in silva”, but the latter adds "speci- 

mina recta”. The same applies in part to the above-mentioned Icelandic 

specimens. Ås to dimensions, apex and granules on each side of the 

transverse walls of the filaments everything is in accordance with Go- 

monts diagnosis; but the trichomes are often straight or more or less 
irregularly curved. However, rather regularly spirally coiled trichomes 
are also frequently found. 

II. Spirulina Turpin. 

Spirulina subsalsa Orst. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 253, pl. VII, fig. 32. 

S. W. Icel. Knararnes ?”/s8 1905 (H. J.)! 
Årea: Cosmopolitan; Greenland. 

This widely distributed species is strictly speaking a marine form, 
and in the above-mentioned Icelandic locality it was, in fact, also found 

in company with other marine or brackish-water species, viz. Lyngbya 

stagnina Kutz., Nodularia Harveyana and Lyngbya lutea. 

Spirulina labyrinthiformis (Men.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 255. 

N. W. Icel. Myri in Dyrafjørdur. Moist places near the shore %%/5 
LSYSK(CEHSO)! 

ArealEursPAtrseS Am 

The form in hand is a Spirulina with a close spiral ca, 2 u in dia- 
meter. However, it is not quite excluded that we here have to do with 
a thin form of S£. subsalsa. The species is stated to have been found 
partly in brackish water, partly in hot springs. 

III. Phormidium Kitzing. 

Phormidium fragile (Menegh.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 163, pl. IV, figs. 13-—15. 

W. Icel. Reykholt, Snorralaug ”?/9 1897 (H. J,)! 
Årea: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Antarctic. 

In the above-mentioned sample the trichomes were 1.2 u in dia- 
meter, the cells almost quadrate and the apical cell acute-conical corre- 
sponding to that in Gomont pl. IV, fig. 15. 

The species has previously been found in hot springs, e. g., in Bo- 
hemia (Hansgirg), in Italy (Meneghini) as well as in California (Borge 
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1909 p. 19) and in Argentine (Borge 1906, p. 9). Besides it has often 

been found in brackish water and also in fresh water. 

Whether P. Henningsii Lemm. (1910 p. 124) actually can be di- 

stinguished from P. fragile Gom. is highly questionable. The sole dis- 

tinguishing character, which I can find in the description, is the appea- 

rance of the sheaths which in the former are considered to be firm, in 

the latter diffluent. But such a character can hardly be utilized here 

as a basis of distinction as numerous species now have firm, now dif- 

fluent sheaths. 

Phormidium luridum (Kitz.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 165, pl. IV, figs. 17, 18. 

W. Icel. Hveravellir, temp. 38? C. (West 1902 p. 244). 

Årea: Eur., Ås., Am., Austr. 

This species, which is only mentioned from about half a dozen lo- 

calities, I have not been able to find in Iceland. The main distinctive 

character, by means of which it can be distinguished from the other 

thin species of Phormidium, is evidently the ,colour of the thallus. The 

localities, on which it occurs, are rather varied, so that it is difficult 

to form any opinion on the basis of the statements in the literature as 

to which conditions are most favourable for its growth. Perhaps it will 

appear that this species has a wider distribution in hot springs as we 

now know. Later it has been found in a hot spring on the Feejee Is- 

lands, temp. 599 C. (West in Gibbs 1909 p. 202.) 

Phormidium laminosum (Ag) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 167, pl. IV, figs. 21, 22. Ostenfeld 1899 p. 238: 

N. Icel. Outlet from Uxahver, temp. 35? and 42? ?2/7 1914. — W. 
Icel. Outlet from ”Skrifla” at Reykholt, temp. 25? %/s 1914. Hveravellir, 
temp. 24 C. (West 1902 p. 245). — S. Icel. Reykjavik, Laugarnar, 40” C. 

2/10 1897 (HED)! Ibid, 9) 1890 (GE O)! 
Area: All continents, Antarctic, Spitzbergen, Alaska. 

To distinguish P. laminosum from P. tlenue is often attended with 

considerable difficulties partly because they are both possessed of extre- 

mely thin trichomes, partly because the distinguishing characters cannot 

always be seen with sufficient distinctness.. Therefore it has been ne- 

cessary to leave a number of specimens undetermined, although great 

pains have been bestowed on the determination. 
From Iceland the species is only known from the hot springs, and 

on that kind of locality it has a world-wide distribution, and Elenkin 

(1914) mentions it together with Hapalosiphon laminosus as cosmopolite 

among the thermophilous algae. Furthermore it is also supposed to 

occur in cold fresh water, on moist rocks or between mosses. Finally 

Miss Bristol (1920 p. 59) has found it in a sample from cultivated soil 

in England. 
In Iceland I have found it at temperatures lying between 25” and 

420. On the basis of literature it is difficult to draw any conclusions, 

as to the maximum of temperature at which it is able to thrive, owing 
to the fact that often but the temperature of the spring is stated without 

0 
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further statement as to whether the alga also actually grew in water of 
this temperature. However, in Tilden (1910 p. 97) we have a definite 
statement that it grew at 517—56? C. 

Phormidium tenue (Menegh.) Gom. 
GomontMonosrs like pit GYS pE TV ESF 2325 

N. Icel. Reykhus, S. of Akureyri, hot spring 487—50% 11/7 1914 (2 
samples). Akureyri, hot spring ”?/6 1903 (0. P.)! — N.W. Icel. Reykholar, 
margin of hot spring, 20" in the algal layer. %/7 1919 (H. J.)! — W. 
Icel. Hveravellir, in spray of small geysir, temp. 85" C. (West 1902 
p. 245). Stora Kroppar, laug, temp. 2673/8 1914. — S, TIcel Reykir, at 
margin of hot spring. The temp. of the spring 100—102”?. Stp.! 

Area: All continents, Antarctic, Fr. Joseph's Land, Spitzbergen, 

Alaska. 

In none of the above-mentioned samples have I found a bent apex 
corresponding to the one in Gomont's fig. 25. Neither have I succeeded 
in discovering such an .apex in the exsiccata cited by Gomont, Rab. 
Algen nr. 268 and 1730. P.tenue is distinguished from P. laminosum 
chiefly by the constrictions between the cells and the absence of gra- 

nules at the transverse walls. In Iceland it has only been found at the 
hot springs, and with certainty in water of a temp. at 26 7—50 ?. West's 
statement that it occurs in a small geysir at a temp. of 85” C. must 
be received with every possible reservation in that the author had not 
collected the algae himself; they probably grew at the margin of the 

spring where the temp. was considerably lower. 
For the rest the species has been found under highly varying con- 

ditions, viz. in thermae, fresh water, brackish water, on earth; Miss 

Bristol (1919) even found it in an old soil-sample from 1868. This 

sample contained comparatively much water, and she therefore considers 

the species incapable of withstanding any longer period of drought. 
Later the same author (Bristol 1920) has found. that it is a very com- 

mon occurrence in cultivated soil in England. 

Phormidium subuliforme Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 169, pl. IV, fig. 26. 

W.Icel. Hveravellir, temp. 55? C. (West 1902 p. 245). 
Area: St. Paul (the Pacific), Algiers, N. Am. (Nebraska). 

I have had no opportunity of observing this rare species. It has 

only been found four times in all. 

Phormidium angustissimum W. et G. S. West. 
JournsolmBore1s97-p3298: 

G. S. West (1902 p. 245) mentions that he has found this species 
in Iceland, viz. on the following localities: 

«Hveravellir, in hot spring, temp. 55? C. Also in spray of a small 
geysir, temp. of spray 85? C. In the stream from the Great Geysir, 

mean temp. about 40? C.” 
West makes the suggestion that this species is identical. with P. 

Treleasei Gom. Regarding this suggestion I cannot express any opinion 
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as I have had no opportunity of examining West's material. In West's 
description information concerning the relation of the sheaths to chlor- 

zinc-iodine is lacking. 
P. angustissimum has, as far as I know, only been found by G. $. 

West and on various localities: England, Africa, Antarctic regions. 

Phormidium Treleasei Gom. 
Gomont 1899 p. 37. Tilden 1910 p. 96. 

N. Icel. Hrisey, 40? C. ?Z/1 1898 (H.J.)! Uxahver, on silicious 
sinter at the hot spring, temp. 80”; but the water does not reach the 

algæ ??/7 1914? — W. Icel. Kleppjårnsreykir, hver, %/g 1914 (2 sam- 
ples). — S. Icel. Reykjafos, in hot stream, temp. 35? 78/g 1914? 

Area: Arkansas (Gomont 1. c.), Canada (Tilden l. c.). 

The finest development of this alga was seen in the samples from 
Kleppjårnsreykir where it grew at a great boiling spring which had 

deposited a metre-high mass of silicious sinter, on the top of which the 
water now was spouting. Then it ran down over ccrtain parts of the 
silicious sinter, whereas other parts of this remained dry. On the bot- 

tom of the outlets P. Treleasei formed inch-thick crusts being orange- 
brown on the surface, blue-green deeper down. The temp. of the water 

35? C. But higher up on the dry parts of the sinter which, however, 

might be reached by the spray when the spring was on the boil, the 
alga was growing in the most peculiar manner. Here it formed thick, 
cartilaginous, stratified crusts. The uppermost layer was brown; beneath 
this appeared a rich blue-green layer which was followed by red and 

brown layers that became more and more greyish inwards presumably 

because they gradually contained more and more silica. All the layers 

were quite thin, and I could count in all about 40. 
The various colours of the surface layers might perhaps be accounted 

for on the basis of what we know of colour changes owing to the action 

of the light in other species. (Se introduction p. 257). The uppermost 
layer, which has been exposed to the direct rays of the sun, may pos- 
sibly have been discoloured, hence the yellowish-brown colour. The 
second layer had presumably the natural colour of the alga in that the 
intensity of the light here was so diminished that the colour did not 

change. The green layer, however, acted as a light-filter to the following 

layer which was thus illuminated with green light. Therefore it assumed 
the complementary colour and became red. The explanation is, how- 

ever, somewhat problematic, in that no indication whatever exists of 

this species belonging to those who have "complementary chromatic 

adaptation”. 
Gomont has, as far as I understand his description, had this species 

in a similar form. In these samples the sheaths, which were highly 
diffluent, coloured intensely with chlor-zinc-iodine. 

In the other above-mentioned samples the alga rather resembled 
P. laminosum in its mode of growth in that it formed thin, membranous 

layers on the silicious sinter without any stratification and the reaction 

of chlor-zinc-iodine was not so pronounced. However, I believe that 

the mode of growth is to a great extent dependent upon the external 
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conditions and presumably other species of Phormidium may also occur 
in a manner corresponding to that of P. Treleasei at Kleppjårnsreykir. 

Tilden (1897 p. 194) describes similar formations in P. laminosum. Never- 
theless, I do not consider it to be quite excluded that it, in reality, 

was P. Treleasei that was present. Judging by Tilden's figure (pl. VIII, 

fig. 8) the cells were 
much too long for P. la- 

minosum, but of suitable 

length for P. Treleasei. 
To keep these two spe- 
cies apart is, for the rest, 
extremely difficult.  P, 

Treleasei is only known 
from hot springs. 

—— 

Phormidium ramo- 
sum Boye P. n. sp. 

Ph. thallis ramosis 
penicillatis,  fluctuanti- 
bus, laete æruginosis, filis 
0.1—1 mm. crassis; va- 
ginis plerumque in mu- 
cum amorphum diffluen- 
tibus, chlorozincico jo- 

durato non coerulescen- 
tibus; trichomatibus api- 
cibus rectis, parallelis 

vel varie intricatis, rectis 

velkenrvati sees 050 
crassis, cylindricis, ad 

genicula non constrictis, 
dissepimentis sæpe in- 

conspicuis, articulis dia- 
metro trichomatis 2—3- 
plo longioribus, proto- 
plasmate homogeneo vel 
granulis paucis instructo; 

cellula apicali rotundata, . Fig. 3. Phormidium ramosum nm. sp. 
membranam superne in- Thallus (natural size). 

crassatam præbente. 

S. Icel. Laugarvatn, in outlet from a Laug, temp. 36? 1%/8 1914. 

Reykjavik, Laugarne, temp. 35” %/8 1914? 

The colour of the dried thallus almost corresponded to Codex nr. 
328. In the sample from Reykjavik a large number of Oscillatoria pro- 

boscidea var. Westii occur besides the species in question, and this is 

perhaps the reason why it has not on this locality assumed the 

branched floccose form. In the sample from Laugarvatn its habit reminds 
extremely of P. Retzii Gom. f. fasciculata Gom. 1893 p. LXXXVI, pl. IV, 

fig. 1—2); but the trichomes are far thinner than in this species, so 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. Il. 19 
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there can hardly be any question of any close relationship. On the 
other hand, the trichomes agree to some extent with those in P, orien- 

tale West (1902 p. 248); however, such differences exist 
that I cannot think of identifying the two species. Some- 
thing similar applies to P, truncatum Lemm. (1909 p. 189). 

Phormidium Corium (Ag.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 172, pl. V, fig. 1—2. 

N. Icel. Hrafnagil, hot springs ”%/5 1890 (Hj. J.)! — W. 
Fig. 4. g 2 net, Eg . 

BED icel Sturlureykir; siliceous sinter at hot spring fg 1914. 
ramosum — S. Icel. Geysir, Blesi; margin of the hot basin (Stp.)! 

n. sp. "Laugarvas”. Near the margin of northern spring, temp. 
Apices of2 — 100? C. (Stp.)! Reykjavik, Laugarne (Stp.)! Hurdarbak, 
trichomes. 42 sg ' 
(X1800). /9 1897 CH! 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Lappland, Alaska, Greenland. 

Strangely enough this species is found in Iceland almost exclu- 
sively at the hot springs, hardly in the hot water, but rather on the 

margin of the spring. Otherwise the species is found on stones in 
streams, on moist trunks and thatched roofs. Therefore it is not quite 
correct when Coupin (1915 p. 57) refers it to the species which are 
found exclusively in rapidly running water. However, there is a possi- 

bility that the species might be divided in various species. 
The Icelandic specimens correspond rather closely to Gomont's de- 

scription and figures. The apical cell, however, is as a rule longer than 
that figured by Gomont. Almost identical apical cells are, nevertheless, 
found in a sample in Herb. Lyngbye, determined by Gomont. Therefore, 
I have not hesitated in referring the specimens in question to Phormi- 
dium Corium in spite of the slight deviation. 

Phormidium subcapitatum Boye P. n. sp. 
Ph. strato membranaceo, atro-ærugineo, trichomatibus flexuoso-cur- 

vatis, sæpe parallelis, læte ærugineis, 1.8—2.2 u crassis ad genicula leviter 

constrictis, apice rectis, interdum attenuatis, 
subcapitatis; articulis diametro æqualibus vel | [: 
ad 3-plo longioribus, interdum granulis spar- é Øl 

sis farctis; cellula apicali calyptram rotun- i La 
datam vel depresso conicam præbente; va- UW L. 
ginis mucosis, chlorozincico jodurato non 

NSG 
x Zig 5 

coerulescentibus. Fig. 5. 
Phormidium subcapitatum n sp. 

W. Icel. Geitaberg. In soil in a potato Different forms of apices. 
field just in front of the house ”/s 1914. 174.1205), 

This species is one of the thinnest in which a calyptra is found. 

In order to see it the finest optical facilities are needed. The species, 
to which it is most closely related, is apparently P. africanum Lem- 
mermann (1911 p. 89). This species, however, has slightly thinner tri- 

chomes and its vaginæ colour with chlor-zinc-iodine; and, when it fur- 
thermore is taken into consideration that P. africanum was found in a 
hot spring in Central-Africa, I think it justifiable to set up P. subcapita- 
tum as a new species. 
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Phormidium ambiguum Gom. 
Gomont Monogr. II p; 178 plIV, fig. 10: Wittr: et ”Nondst. Algex: 

Sec nr 1172: 

N. Icel. Reykhås south of Akureyri; in outlet from hot spring, 

temp. 40? 1/7 1914. Nåmuskard, hot spring, temp. 45" 13/7 1914. 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am., Spitzbergen. 

The specimens from Reykhås had trichomes 8—9 4 in diameter, 

i. e. approaching var. major Lemm. (1910 p. 127). It proved very diffi- 

cult to obtain a distinct colouration in blue of the sheath with chlor- 

zinc-iodine; but finally I succeeded, The cited sample (W. et Nrd., nr. 

1172) behaved identically. In the sample from Nåmuskard, on the other 

hand, the trichomes had the typical diameter, viz. about 6 uw. 

P. ambiguum has previously been found in hot springs, e. g. by Strom 

(1921 p. 18) in a sample from Spitzbergen. Moreover the species has 

been found in fresh water, brackish water and in a soil-sample (Esmarch 

1914 p. 265). i 

Phormidium subfuscum Kiitz. 
Gomont, Monogr. lI p. 182, pl. V, figs. 17—20. 

Vestmannaeyjar, Heimaey. On a rock beneath a fowling-cliff. 21/8 1914. 

Årea: Eur., As Afr., Am., Lappland. 

This species apparently deviates considerably in its distribution from 

P. autumnale, to which it otherwise is closely related in as much as it 

has neither been found in any antarctic nor in any true arctic area, 

but only at the boundary of this. On Vestmannaeyjar it grew in com- 

pany with P. autumnale, but is otherwise supposed to need less organic 

matter in the substratum than the latter (Kolkwitz und Marsson 1908 

p. 512: p-mesosaprob). It has generally been met with in water, run- 

ning as well as stagnant, so that åts occurrence on a fowling cliff is a 

remarkable fact. 

Phormidium autumnale (Ag.) Johs. Schmidt emend. 
P. autumnale Gomont, Monogr. II p. 187, pl. V, figs. 23—24. P. un- 

cinatum Gomont, Monogr. II p. 184, pl. V, figs. 21—22. Johs. Schmidt 

1899 p. 348. Ostenfeld 1899 p. 238. 

E. Icel. Nordfjérdur June 1894 (H. J.)! (var. uncinatum). Vattarnes 

14/7 1898 (H. J.)! — N. Icel. Ulfsbær, soil at dunghill 15/7 1914. Geitey in 

Myvatn, soil beneath Archangelica highly manured by excrements of birds 

19/7 1914 (2 samples). — W. Icel. Mådruvellir in Kjås, on soil in front 
of the house &/s 1914., Grund in Skorradal, among stones in a wall 

8/8 1914. — S. Icel. Kårastadir, on soil among stones in a wall 1/g 

1914. Laugarvatn, on soil abounding in refuse in front of the house 

16/8 1914. Pingvellir, on soil on a path near the vicarage. "%/s 1914. 

Reykjavik. Laugarne (C. H. O.)! 5/6 1896 and 7/6 1895; ibid. (C. H. O.)! 

5/, 1896 (var. uncinatum); ibid. (H. J.)! ?”/5 1897 (var. uncinatum). At 

Laugarne, open place in grass moor %/g 1914. — Vestmannaeyjar, Hei- 

maey, fowling cliff ”/s 1914 (3 samples). ? borishålmi ”/6 1897 (H. J.)! 

Area: Ubiquist, Lappland, Spitzbergen, Færåes, Greenland, Arctic N. Am. 

19” 
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According to Gomont P. uncinatum (Ag.) Gom. is a species growing 

especially in water, stagnant as well as running, whereas P. aulumnale 
chiefly is found on soil and most frequently in the vicinity of human 
dwellings. Johs. Schmidt (l. c.) maintains that no valid morphological 

distinguishing characters between the two species exist, and also that 
they cannot be separated with regard to habitat. He therefore unites 

them under P. autumnale. Neither has G. Schmid (1917 p. 354), accor- 
ding to my opinion, succeeded in discovering any valid distinguishing 

characters between the two species. I therefore follow J. Schmidt, but 
I have, however, in the above mentioned list of localities recorded where 

I found pronounced uncinalum-forms. All my own collections originate 
from earth, and among those pronounced P. uncinatum was only present 

in one sample, but besides I have found this form rather pronounced 

in three samples collected by Helgi Jénsson and C. H. Ostenfeld. Whether 
these samples originate from water cannot be seen from the labels, ex- 
cept in the case of the sample from Laugarne at Reykjavik collected by 
H. Jénsson ”/g 1897. On this is written: ”The heat at the surface 

+ 21? C., at the bottom + 17? C.” I draw the conclusion that this 
sample was collected in the stream near the hot springs. The two 

samples collected by Ostenfeld are presumably the same which he refers 

to (1899 p. 238) where he states that P. uncinatum was found at 30 ”— 
33", P. autumnale at 21? C. Judging by the text of the paper the algæ 
were collected on the warm earth surrounding the springs. Should this 
be correct, it would mean that we also here have a conception which 
is at direct variance with that of Gomont in that P. uncinatum in this 

case appeared on earth. 
All the remaining samples originate, as already mentioned, from 

earth, viz. from the immediate vicinity of houses, from fowling cliffs and 
from a small island in Myvatn frequented by numerous natatorial birds 
depositing their excrements there. This verifies the general supposition 

that P. autumnale is a species which to a great extent requires an abun- 

dance of nitrogenous nutrition in its substratum. Kolkwitz and Marsson 
(1908 p. 511) consider it also as a-mesosaprob, and the same applies to 

the uncinatum form. 

IV. Lyngbya C. Agardh. 

Lyngbya æstuarii (Mertens) Liebm. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 127, pl. III, figs. 1—2. 

N. W. Icel. Dyrafjérdur. Moist places near the shore ?/5 1895 (C. 
H. 0.)! — S. Icel. Knararnes ”/s 1905 (H. J.)! 

Area: All continents, Antarctic. 

This species is commonly met with in salt or brackish water, but 
at times it is found, however, in pure fresh water, e. g. in Switzerland 
(Kurz 1913 p. 363) or in thermæ, thereby showing great powers of 

adaptation under varying conditions. Gomont /(l. c.) has already drawn 

attention to this fact. 
The two Icelandic localities mentioned above are both situated near 

the sea, and the probabilities therefore are that the soil has been saline 
in both places. 
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Lyngbya stagnina Kutz. 
Lemmermann 1905 p. 146. Lemmermann 1910 p. 139. Kitzing 

kabsphyci bitab sr figV: 

S. Icel. Knararnes ”/g 1905 (H. J.)! 
Årea: Eur. 

Gomont referred the present species to Lyngbya æstuarii which it 
also closely resembles (Monogr. II p. 128).  Gomont, however, had no 
original specimen at his disposal; Lemmermann (1905 p. 146), on the 
other hand, succeeded, on the basis of an investigation of a specimen 
collected by Kitzing in Fusina near Venice, in proving that Lyngbya 
stagnina is not identical with L. æstuarii from 
which it is especially distinguished by the fact 
that the sheath is coloured intensely blue with 
chlor-zinc-iodine. In the sample from Knarar- 
nes I have now found a Lyngbya that, at all 
essential points, agrees with Lemmermann's de- 
seription of L. stagnina Kitz. However, a few 
deviations occur, the apex of the trichome, e. g., 
being briefly tapering (Kitzing's figure seems to 
me to point in the same direction) and provided 
with a broader or narrower calyptra which is 
slightly convex. The material was preserved in 
alcohol and perhaps in consequence there ap- 
peared constrictions between the cells in some 
of the trichomes (fig. 6, a). The trichomes were ' 
8—10 u in diameter, the cells 1.5—2 m in length Fig. 6. Lyngbya stagnina 
(somewhat shorter than stated by Lemmermann). Kitz. (X600). 
In the Icelandic sample Lyngbya lutea, Spirulina 
subsalsa and Nodularia Harveyana were also present. I therefore pre- 
sume that it has grown either in brackish or in salt water. The loca- 
lity of Kutzing's original specimens also Seems to indicate that it is a 
brackish-water form, Fusina being a small town at the lagoon of Venice. 

Lyngbya lutea (Ag.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 141, pl. 3, figs. 12—13. 

S. W. Icel.  Knararnes ”/g 1905 (H. Jo)! 
Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Færåées. 

Belongs to the transition zone between the salt and the fresh water together with L. æstuarii, L. stagnina as well as Spirulina subsalsa. 

Lyngbya Martensiana Menegh. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 145, pl. III, fig. 17. Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. Net 52Æ 

N.Icel. Akureyri; hot spring ?%/, 19093 (O. P.)! 
Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Antarctic. 

It is difficult on the basis of statements in the literature to form any clear conception as to which kind of habitat is best suited for this species. It has been found in hot springs (43? Bohlin 1901 p/4)as 
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well as in very cold water, e. g. by West (1911 p. 267, 289), in a lake 

which never quite thaws out. It has been found in stagnant and run- 
ning water and also on earth (Esmarch 1911 p. 68). 

Lyngbya Rivulariarum Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 148. 

S. Icel. Gljufurholtså. Branch with slight current, temp. 15? ”/g 1919. 
Area: Eur., Afr., Austr., (Hawaii). 

Occurs in the mucilage of various algæ, viz. Rivularia, Chætophora 
and Schizochlamys. In the Icelandic sample in a thallus of Nostoc 

carneum, 

Lyngbya ochracea (Roth) Thur. 

N. W. Icel. Dyrafjérdur Hariot (1893 p. 315), Belloc (1894 p. 6). 
Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am. 

I have not seen this species from Iceland. 

Lyngbya Kitzingii Schmidle var. distincta (Nordst.) Lemm. 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 136. 

E. Icel. Hallormstad, streamlet in the wood, temp. 20%, on Zyg- 
nema and Ulothrix ?”%/6 1914. — N. Icel. Slåtnes in Myvatn, on Clado- 
phora at the water's edge %/7 1914. — W. Icel. Geitabergsvatn, stone 
and moss near the margin, temp. 12? ”/gs 1914. — S. Icel. Reykjavik, 
Eidistjorn, on Cladophora ”/s 1914. Varmå near Reykjafos, on Clado- 
phora, temp. 18? ”$/g 1914. Holmså, on Cladophora and Oedogonium, 
temp. 14? 14/g 1914. 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Lappland, Antarctic. 

Occurs as a rule epiphytic on larger algæ, especially on Clado- 
phora, Oedogonium and Vaucheria, in company with species of Cha- 
mæsiphon. 

V. Symploca Kiitzing. 

Symploca Muscorum (Ag.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 110, pl. II, fig. 9. 
Oscillatoria elegans. Fl. dan. tab. 2517, 2 (non Agardh). 

W. Icel. Helgavatn. At the side of a laug "/g 1914. — S. Icel. 
Reykjavik, Laugarnar, edge of hot basin (aqueous vapour 10%, water 

88"? (Stp.)! 
Area: Eur:, As., Afr.:. Am: 

In both of the two Icelandic samples a form was found which de- 
viated to a certain extent from the typical $. muscorum. On the sili- 
ceous sinter at the side of the hot spring at Helgavatn there grew erect, 
separated, hardly centimeter-high fascicles, nearly black in colour, issuing 
from a thin layer extended over the sinter. The trichomes were 4.5— 

61 u thick, the length of the cells equalled the breadth or were some- 
what longer. In the sample from Laugarne at Reykjavik a form occurred, 
which at times formed short (1—2 mm.) erect fascicles, but as a rule 
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they were procumbent or not visible at all. In this sample the diameter 
of the trichomes was still smaller, viz. 3.9—4.4 u; this being thus 
considerably less than the minimum stated by Gomont (l. c.) Sr 
with regard to the diameter of the trichomes in this species; 
but the rather solid sheaths and the length of the cells 

have, nevertheless, induced me to refer this form to S$. mus- 
corum and not to $. muralis the cells of which are sup- 
posed to be shorter than the length. (Fig. 7.) This sample is 

presumably the original specimen of Fl. dan. table 2517.2, 
Oscillatoria elegans. On the label this name is distinctly writ- 
ten in Liebman's hand, and the locality also agrees. How- 

ever, several other samples from Iceland exist, collected by 
Steenstrup (e. g. from Geisir), and on which Liebman has 

written the same name. I have referred these samples to 
Phormidium Corium as they, according to my investigations, 

can be distinguished with certainty from the samples from 

Laugarne at Reykjavik. Thus Liebman was evidently not able 
to distinguish Symploca Muscorum from Phormidium Corium ; 

but, judging from the evidence to hand, the probabilities are 
that it happened to be a specimen of Symploca Muscorum 
which was drawn for Flora danica under the name of Oscil- 
latoria elegans. It must also be the same alga which Liebman 
mentions 1840 p. 337 and 339. ME 

The species in question has previously been found at SAR hams 

hot springs; but it is undoubtedly but a chance guest here. (Ag.)Gom. var. 

It has most frequently been found growing on and among (X1200). 

mosses in moist places, but it also occurs on bare, moist FromLaugar- 

earth as well as in water, even free-floating. It has not pre- SRGE RE. 
viously been found in any arctic or antarctic region which SELE 

might suggest that it is not capable of withstanding extreme 
cold and at the same explain its occurrence at the hot springs. 

Symploca muralis Kutz. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 112, pl. II, fig. 10. 

S. Icel. Laugarne (Reykjavik?%, hot spring. (Stp.)! 

Årea: Eur., As., Afr., Am. 

This species is mainly living on moist earth, walls, trunks and the 

like. Therefore it is under deviating conditions that it was collected by 
Steenstrup in Iceland. viz. at a hot spring; the probabilities are, how- 
ever, that it has grown on the earth at the side of the spring although 
the label does not contain any information as to this. The sample was 
originally determined by Johs. Schmidt. : 

Symploca thermalis (Kitz.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 114, pl. II, figs. 15—16. 

W. Icel. Stéra-Kroppar, in small laug, temp. 33" $/s 1914. 
Årea: Eur., ÅAs., Afr., Am. 

In the hot spring at the farm Ståra-Kroppar in the Reykholts valley 

this species grew together with Hapalosiphon laminosus. The diameter 
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of the trichomes was 1.6—2.0 4, and it agreed on the whole absolutely 
with the diagnosis in Gomont (l. c.). 

S. thermalis is a true thermal alga. In the cases, where I have 

found statements concerning the temperature at which it grew, the fi- 

gures varied between 30” and 35". Nevertheless, it is probable that 
the variations in the temperature, at which it is able to grow, are con- 
siderably greater. 

Symploca sp.? 
In a sample collected by J. Steenstrup and labelled: "On siliceous 

sinter, Geyser, Blesi. Temp. 30”” a form occurred which closely re- 
sembled $. thermalis; but its sheaths coloured a deep violet with chlor- 
zinc-iodine. Therefore it cannot be identified with the former species, 
and, as the material is so deficient, I dare neither include it in any of 

the other thin species of Symploca. 

V. Plectonema Thuret. 

Plectonema roseolum (Richter) Gom. 

Gomont, Monogr. II p. 102, pl. I, figs. 9—10. Wittr. et Nordst. nr. 1159. 

P. carneum Lemmermann 1910 p. 206. 

E. Icel. Fljétsdalur, rocky wall over which water was trickling 39/4 
1914. Hreidarstadir, on leaves from the bottom of a pond, temp. 12? 
1/7 1914. Seydisfjårdur, bog at 300 m. height above sea-level; among 
mosses ?3/6 1914. — N. Icel. Ulfsbær, pool with shallow water, temp. 
PÅ VIE SD Re DE 

Area: Eur., Alaska. 

All the samples, in which I have found this species, have bcen pre- 

served in alcohol. Therefore it has been impossible for me to ascertain 

the colour of the trichomes. On the other hand, the dimensions, the 
apices and the granules at the transverse walls were seen and corre- 
sponded exactly with those in a typical P. roseolum. But there is a 

possibility that it has in fact been, in some or perhaps in all cases, P. 
notatum Schmidle (Simmer 1901 p. 84) that was present. 

P. roseolum has most frequently been found on the panes of hot- 

houses; but in Alaska it has been found on dripping rocks. The species 
thus seems to show aérophilous tendencies, and I have found it under 
similar conditions in Iceland, but also submersed growing on decaying 
plants sunk to the bottom of small pools of water. 

Plectonema nostocorum Bornet. 
Gomont, Monogr. II p. 102, pl. I, -fig. 11. 

E. Icel. Pond near Grimså. In Aphanothece stagnina, temp. 16" 
76/6 1914. — N. W. Icel. Dyrafjérdur Hariot (1893 p. 315), Belloc (1894 
p. 6)... Reykjancs, hot spring (607) Hariot (1. c.), Belloc (1. c.). 

Årea: Eur., As, Am., Austr. 

Gomont writes that this species is very common among other algae. 

Nevertheless it is but known from comparatively few localities (cr. 15). 
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Probably it is, however, an Ubiquist, but has frequently been overlooked. 

It grows in the mucilage of other algae, e. g. in Nostoc, Gloeocapsa and 

Aphanothece. : 

2... VAGINARIEÆ Gomont. 

VI. Schizothrix Kutzing. 

Schizothrix calcicola (Ag.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 307, pl. VIII, figs. 1—3. 
Oscillatoria sp. Liebm. 1841 p. 337? 
Oscillatoria rufescens Liebm. (manu scriptum in Herb. Mus, Haun.)? 

Nær ele Eris hos prins over ONDE CE AS PEERS I SEERE) 
— W.Icel. Deildartungahver. At the margin of the outlet, temp. 66? 
9/8 1914. — S. Icel. Reykjavik. Laugarne (Stp.)!? 

Area EurFAfrSFÅASS FAM: 

It is doubtful whether the specimen from Laugarne at Reykjavik, 
which is the original of Liebman's short description cited above, really 
is S. calcicola. The sheaths are not so distinct as they generally are in 
this species, but rather much diffluent so that it attains a close resem- 

blance to a Phormidium. 
S. calcicola has generally been met with on walls (frequently in hot- 

houses) and on rocks; but Tilden (1897 p. 194, pl. VIII, fig. 3) found it 

at the hot springs in Yellowstone Park, and here it was one of the chief 

algæ contributing to the formation of the remarkable alga-stalactites. 

Schizothrix lardacea (Cesati) Gom. 
GomonkEMonosrlep ES MEE pE IE oss 92 

Hypheothrix lateritia Rab. Alg. nr. 153. 

E. Icel. Hallormstadir. Rocky chasm in the forest; on mosses and 

on rock over which water was trickling. 7%/6 1914 (2 samples). 
Area:HEursFASSPFAfr”PAmSFAlaskar 

On the above mentioned locality the species extended over rocks 
and mosses in company with Tolypothrix tenuis and Mesotaenium sp. 

The appearance of the thallus did not correspond with that described 

by Gomont; it was not thick and stratified, but formed layers hardly 
1 mm. thick over moss and rocky ground. Still. I consider the deter- 
mination correct as the description of the threads and the trichomes 

agree exactly, S. lardacea has been found on rocks and walls over which 
water was trickling, i. e. just under similar conditions as the Icelandic 

specimen. 

Schizothrix arenaria (Berk.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 312, pl. VIII, figs. 11—12. 

S. Icel. Geysir, Viti (Stp.) det. Gomont with the remark: Spec. man- 
cum. — E. Icel. Vestdalur at Seydisfjordur. Rocky wall, forming dark 

patches ”/7 1914. 
Årea: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Spitzbergen. 
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I have examined other samples from Geysir, coltected by Steenstrup, 

and I find, like Gomont, that they resemble SS. arenaria closely even 

though the determination is not quite certain. Especially the apex of 
the trichome does not seem to be so distinctly conical as the one fi- 

gured in Gomont (l. c.). 

S. arenaria is only recorded from a few localities; but they are scat- 

tered over the four continents, so that its distribution is undoubtedly 

very wide. It seems to grow exclusively on earth and rocks. 

In the sample from Vestdalur it grew together with Desmonema 
Wrangelii and Gloeocapsa Magma var. Ilzigsohnii. 

Schizothrix Friesii (Ag.) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 316, pl. IX, figs. 1—2. 

E. Icel. Vestdalur at Seydisfjordur, among mosses on earth "/7 1914. 
— N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjåfsfjordur, lake, temp. 10? ?%/7 1915 (H. J.)! 
— S. Icel. Laugarvatn. On earth near little hver !/g8 1914. 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Antarctic continent. 

S. Friesii occurs generally on earth, rocks and similar localities, has 
also been found on trunks (Wille 1914 p. 10). The Icelandic localities 
are of the same kind excepting the sample from Geirpjåfsfjordur which 
is recorded from a lake, i. e. in the water, In none of the three sam- 
ples fasciculi erecti were found, these being thus undeveloped specimens; 
but the trichomes and the sheaths are so characteristic that the species 
can be determined on the basis of these alone (cf. Gomont l. c.). 

Schizothrix Mulleri Någeli. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 321, pl. X, figs. 5—7. 

W. Icel. Reykholt, on Moss over the afflux to Snorralaug from 

Skrifla, cr. 5 cm. over the surface of the water, temp. 42" 2/8 1914. 

Årea: Eur., As., Am., Lappland. 

In the specimen to hand of S. Milleri the diameter of the trichomes 
was 6—7.5 u, i. e. somewhat smaller than the typical ones. Furthermore 
only one trichome is as a rule found in each sheath; it therefore ap- 
proaches f. lyngbyoidea Gom. Il. c. and Gomont 1899 p. 27). 

The species may be found on earth as well as on stones and rocks, 
at and in water, and Gomont arrived at the conclusion that the more 
dry the species grows, the shorter and the more bent do the threads 
become, whereas these, when it grows in water, become elongated and 

nearly always contain but one trichome. The Icelandic specimen grew 

on moss that was, to be true, very moist, but which nevertheless oc- 
curred above the surface of the water. This does not seem exactly to 
confirm Gomont's explanation. 

Schizothrix Heufleri Grun. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 325, pl. XI, figs. 7—8. 

E. Icel. Fljétsdalur, rocky wall, forming thin black layers ”"/6 1914. 
Årea:; Eur: 
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The species has only been found a few times, viz. originally by 
Heufler near Kufstein in the Tyrol, and Grunow described it from this 

specimen. This is the only one which Gomont knows. Almost simul- 
taneously with the appearance of Gomont's Monographie, Hansgirg (Pro- 
dromus II p. 92) published a Lyngbya nigrovaginata which later was 
established by A. Forti (in De-Toni Syll. Alg. V p. 365) as being synony- 

mous with S. Heufleri. Hansgirg has found the species in several places 

in Bohemia. It grew everywhere on more or less moist rocks. 
On the Icelandic locality it grew together with Gloeocapsa alpina, 

Scytonema crustaceum, Calothrix parietina and Nostoc sp. and formed to- 
gether with those thin black crusts which were opranes of the rock 
only with difficulty. 

Schizothrix sp. 
In a sample from Sémarstadir (E. Icel.) ”/6 1894 (H. J.)! I found 

among Zygnema, Tribonema and other algæ a Schizothrix with quite 
thin trichomes (ca. 1 4 in diameter) the cells of which were somewhat 

longer than the diameter. As a rule only one trichome occurred in 

each sheath, at times, however, 2—3. Chlor-zinc-iodine coloured the 

sheaths violet, though not a particularly deep violet, and they were 

often distinctly closed at the apex. 
There is a probability that it may be the finest branches of a Schi- 

zothrix lacustris A. Braun, but I don't, however, feel justified in identi- 

fying the alga from Séåmarstadir with this species as it is so incomple- 
tely developed. Besides, there exists so many incompletely described 

Schizothrix species, the identity of which only will be ascertained with 
great difficulty, if ever, that I do not feel inclined to increase their 

number by also describing the present form as a new species. 

VII. Hydrocoleum Kiitzing. 

Hydrocoleum homoeotrichum Kiitz. 
Kutzing Tab. phyc, I, tab. 50, fig. 1... Gomont, Mo- 

nogr. I p. 344. 

E. Icel. Vallanes, on stones from the margin of La- 
garfljåt 77/6 1893 and "/5 1894 (H. J.)! 

, Årea: EnrsPArrSÆNSAM: Austr. 

" The present form seems to differ slightly from the 
typical Hydrocoleum homoeotrichum by its rounded calyp- 
tra. Also the dimensions of the trichomes are slightly de- 

viating in that their diameter is 4—7 u. (Fig. 8.) 
It occurs as a rule in cold, rapid mountain torrents, Fig. 8. 

often together with Hydrurus foelidus. The Icelandic oc- Hydrocoleum 

currence is in good accordance with the above statement, homoeotrichum 

as Lagarfljåt carries the milky water from the inland gla- Kitz. forma 
ciers and therefore always has a low temp. (8? 76/6 1914). Be 
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VIII. Microcoleus Desmaziéres. 

Microcoleus vaginatus (Vauch.) Gom. var. monticola (Kitz) Gom. 
Gomont, Monogr. I p. 356. 

N. W. Icel. Dyrafjérdur, moist places near the shore, %%/5 1895 
(G:H 0)! 

Årea: Ubiquist, Spitzbergen, Alaska. 

Concerning the distribution of var. monticola hardly anything cer- 
tain is known; therefore I have given the area of the whole species. It 
is particularly a terrestrial form, which but rarely has been met with 
in water. On the Icelandic locality it grew together with Lyngbya 
æstuarii and Spirulina labyrinthiformis. The soil has presumably then 
been somewhat saline. 

Microcoleus Steenstrupii Boye P. n. sp. 
M. filis 30—65 4 crassis, simplicibus vel parce pseudoramosis; va- 

ginis distinctis hyali- 
nis, vix  lamellosis, 
usque ad 20 4 crassis, 
chlorozincico jodurato 
coerulescentibus;  tri- 

chomatibus intra vagi- 
nam plus minusve nu- 
merosis, sæpe funifor- 
mi-contortis, 3—5 u 
crassis, articulis 3—8 4 
longis, ad genicula vix 
constrictis (in sicco); 

protoplasmate  granu- 
loso; cellulis apicalibus 
usque åd 13 4 longis, 
obtuse conicis, haud 

Ccapitatis, sine calyptra. 
Fig. 9. 

Fig. 9. Microcoleus Steenstrupii n. sp. S. Icel. Hot spring 
a. Part of a thread (X 600). at Reikir, on the mar- 
b. Apex of a trichome (X 1200). gin itself, temp. ofspring 

100?—102 (Stp.)! Lau- 
garnar Reykjavik (Stp.)!  Gullfoss, moist earth ”/g 1922 (M. L.)! 

The present form resembles in certain respects M. vaginatus, but is 
distinguished from it by the absence of calyptra and by the fact that 
chlor-zinc-iodine colours the sheath intensely violet. It seems to be closer 
related, however, to M. lacustris (Rab. Farl.; but it differs partly in ha- 
ving an other habitat, in that M. lacustris lives in water, whereas M. Steen- 
strupii grows on land, partly in several morphological features, especially 
(1) the cells .being shorter in M. Steenstrupii and (2) chlor-zinc-iodine 
colouring the sheath beautifully violet which is not the case in M. la- 
custris.. This is stated by Gomont in his Monogr. I p. 359, and I have 
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examined the sample in Phycotheca Boreali-Americana nr. 307 myself 
and arrived at the same conclusion. 

M. Steenstrupii is distinguished from M. subtorulosus (Bréb.) Gom. by 
(1) thinner trichomes, (2) cells longer than the diameter, (3) distinct, not 

diffluent sheaths, and (4) the apical cell being apparently of a much 

more pronounced conical form judging from the figures in Gomont. 

M. Steenstrupii grew at Reykir together with Scytonema mirabile, 
Phormidium Treleasei as well as Stigonema sp. on stratified silicious sinter. 

In the sample from Laugarne at Reykjavik it occurred, inter alia, 
in company with Bryum argenteum. In this sample the chlor-zinc-iodine 
reaction took effect more slowly and did not at all attain such a rich 
colouration as in the sample from Reykir. 

At Gullfoss it grew on earth among Collema sp. in places moistened 
by the fine spray from the waterfall. 

In spite of the fact that this species in two places has been found 
at hot springs it is hardly a true thermal alga, for in that case it would 
presumably not have been able to thrive at Gullfoss. It is rather the 

constant supply of moisture — at the hot springs in the form of vapour, 
at the waterfall in the form of the fine spray — which conditions its 
vigorous growth. 

IESNOSPOCACEÆ. 

I. Nostoc Vaucher. 

The determination of the Nostoc species often offers great difficulties, 
nay, is frequently impossible to undertake. ÅA safe determination is espe- 

cially conditioned upon the presence of spores; but these are in the 

majority of species of rare occurrence. In a great number of samples I 
have therefore found Nostoc thalli which were impossible to determine. 
Some uncertainty has even been unavoidable in the following deter- 
minations. 

Nostoc carneum Ag. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 196. 

S. Icel. Ytri Skégar ”/7 1901 (H. J.)! Drangshlid 29/7 1901 (H. J.)! 
Gljufurholtså on stones, light current, temp. 15” ””/g 1914. — E. Icel. 
So ORE] SET S94E (EET 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Færåes, Alaska. 

According to literature it has most frequently been found in stag- 

nant water, attached as well as free-floating. In a single case it is re- 
corded as growing on dripping rocks. 

Nostoc muscorum Ag. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 200. 

W. Icel. Hveravellir, temp. 55? C. West (1902 p. 244). 
Area: Eur; AS, Afr>; Am Alaska: 
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Grows generally on earth and among or on Mosses. B. Muriel 

Bristol (1919 p. 99) found it alive in a soil-sample from 1846. It has 
thus been capable of withstanding 73 years torpor. Is undoubtedly a 

chance guest in the hot spring. 

Nostoc humifusum Carmichael. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 201. 

S. Icel. Laugarvas? (= Laugarnar at Reykjavik”); near the margin 
of the northern spring, temp. 100 C. (Stp.)! — N. W. Icel. Reykjanes in 
Isafjardardjåp, hot spring (60?) Hariot (1893 p. 315), Belloc (1894 p. 6). 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Spitzbergen. 

This species is but rarely recorded in literature, and its distribution 
is undoubtedly known to a slight extent only. Most frequently met with 
on earth, but also at times in water. In Iceland it was both times 
found at the hot springs. The fact that it thrives well here may per- 

haps be ascribed to the heated ground and the moisture from the va- 
pour. Otherwise-it is undoubtedly not a thermal alga. 

Nostoc commune Vaucher. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 203. 

E. Icel. Ekkjufell. Fissure in a rock with trickling water ”/7 1914. 
Fljåtsdalur, rocky wall over which water was trickling, among mosses 

80/6 1914. Hangar 1894 (H. J.)! — N. Icel. Glerårfos (Akureyri), on 
rocks dashed with water ””/7 1914. — S. Icel. Ytri Skågar ”/7 1901 
H..J.)!: Kroékur ”/7 1901 (H. J)!" Grimstadir, "on mud” ma SEl0r: 

21741905 (HST.)! 
Area: Ubiquist. 
It is a pronounced terrestrial and petrophilous species which but 

as a rare exception is met with in water. It belongs to the most com- 

mon species in arctic regions (Borge 1899 p. 765). 

Nostoc sphæricum Vaucher. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 208. 

W. Icel. Hvalfjérdur; stream at Litlisandur; on stones, temp. 13" &/g 
1914. — S. Icel. Holmså; on stones, temp. 149 1/$ 1914. Kambar; on 
stones in stream, temp. 14? 78/8 1914. Gljufurholtså near Kotstrånd; 
slight current, temp. 15? "7/8 1914. Varmå at Reykir in Olfts, temp. 
179 18/8 1914. ? Iléfsfjall. ?1/9 1897 (0. D.)! Fossarnir in Håfsa ”?/4 
1898 (0. D.)! 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Austr., Antarctic, Alaska, Greenland. 

To the present species I have referred a number of samples con- 
taining spherical, solid Nostoc-colonies, 1—5 mm. in diameter, trichomes 

4—6 u in diameter, and heterocysts 6—7 4 in diameter. In no case did 

I observe spores. Hence it is just possible that some of the specimens 
mentioned above may in fact represent developmental stages of other 
Nostoc-species. 

Nosloc sphæricum has most frequently been found in still water; 
but it also occurs on land and has been found on trunks, on soil and 
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on damp rocks. On the majority of the Icelandic localities mentioned 
above it grew in running water, in some cases even in streams with 
rather rapid current. 

Nostoc pruniforme Ag. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 215. 

N. Icel. Myvatn, Ostenfeld and Wesenberg-Lund (1906 p. 1140) 

(Nostoc sp., presumably N. pruniforme.). — N. W. Icel. Lake between 
Brjånslækur and Hagi %/7 1915 (H. J.)! — W. Icel. Hveravellir, temp. 
49? C. West (1902 p. 244). — S. Icel. Apavatn, washed ashore, spherical 

colonies up to 3 cm. in diam. ”f/3 1914. Laugarvatn, washed ashore, 

smaller thalli "%/8 1914. Ditch at Eydistjårn near Reykjavikur ?%/6 1896 
(C. H. 0.)! ? Kappastadavatn in Sljettuhlid ”?”/8 1897 (O. D.)! 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am, Antarctic, Færåées. 

In the sample from Apavatn trichomes, 6—8 u in diameter with 
heterocysts 10 u in diam., were found in some of the thalli. To estab- 
lish a new species or variety on account of this seems hardly neces- 
sary. The form from Hveravellir recorded by West is perhaps not a 
Nostoc pruniforme at all. West himself denominates it as a var., and 

neither its thallus nor its habitat agree by any means with those typical 
of the species which generally occurs in larger lakes free-floating or 

lying on the bottom. 

Nostoc verrucosum (L.) Vaucher. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 216. 

S. Icel. Varmå at Reykir in Olfus, temp. 17% 72/8 1914 (2 samples). 
Årea: Ubiquist. 

Apparently always occurring in streams with rapid current. This 
also applies to the Icelandic locality. 

Il. Anabæna Bory. 

The genus Anabæna is as a rule but sparingly represented in the 
floras from arctic and subarcetic countries published up to the present. 
Of the plankton-forms A. flos-aquæ is almost the only one mentioned, and 
of the benthos species but a few are recorded. Bachmann (1921 p. 14), 

however, has in Greenland found 7 species, four of these being plankton- 

forms. This seems to indicate that in fact a greater number of species 
occur in these regions than can be seen from the literature. The reason 

why these species are not recorded in the lists of the species is. pro- 
bable that specimens with well-developed spores are of comparatively 

rare occurrence, and in their absence any determination is out of 
the question. 

On basis of dried material it is often very difficult to obtain a di- 

stinct impression of the appearance of the Anabæna species; in alcohol 
material, on the other hand, the structure of the cells generally stands 

out beautifully. All the Anabæna species mentioned in the following 
are found in samples- preserved in alcohol or formalin. In the dried 
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samples I have often met with Anabæna-threads; but I have not suc- 
ceeded in determining them. 

Anabæna variabilis Kutz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 226. 
A. oscillarioides Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. nr. 196. 

S. Icel. Reykholt ”/7 1897 (H. J.)! Thingvallavatn, erratic in p)ank- 
ton (Ostenf. et Wesenb.-L. 1906 p. 1107). Mentioned by E. Belloc 1894. 

Area: All continents, Greenland, Færåes. 

As to the habitat of this species the Icelandic occurrences do not 

offer much information. In the literature it is stated to have been found 
under | highly varying conditions, in pure fresh water as well as in 

brackish water, moreover in hot springs (temp. 32 ?—42" C. Bohlin 
1901 p. 75) and finally in earth from various regions of the world at 
a depth of until 30 cm. (Esmarch 1914 p. 270, Bristol 1920 p. 62). 

Anabæna flos-aquæ (Lyngb.) Bréb. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 228. Lemmermann, Kryptogamen- 

flora d. Mark Brandenburg III p. 185. 

N. Icel. Myvatn, plankton; "water-bloom” !/7 1914, temp. 17%, 12/7 
1914 temp. 16”. Grimstadir at Myvatn, pond, plankton ”/7 1914, temp. 
189%. Slåtnes in Myvatn, pond, plankton ”>'/7 1914. Geiteyjarstrånd at 
Myvatn, pond, plankton 72/7 1914, temp. 18". 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am., Greenland, Antarctic. 

A. flos-aquæ and Å. Lemmermanni Richt. are very closely related, 

in fact so closely related that I doubt whether they actually can be dis- 

tinguished from each other. The form, which occurred in Myvatn and 
in several of the smaller ponds in its vicinity, was in the main A. flos- 
aquæ, although it is impossible for me to say whether A. Lemmer- 
manni may also have been present. As the main difference between the 
two species Lemmermann (1910 p. 177) mentions the occurrence of the 
spores in series or in ones at the side of the heterocysts. On the pre- 
sent material, however, this feature is difficult to observe as the mass 

of spores: is very dense. Should an attempt be made to separate the 
trichomes by a pressure on the cover glass, they go as a rule quite to 

pieces, and we do not succeed in this manner either to see the arran- 
gement of the spores in the trichomes. However, in a number of cases 
I have seen the spores distinctly in ones at the side of the heterocysts, 
and I therefore refer the species in question to A. flos-aquæ. 

When Ostenfeld and Wesenberg-Lund in 1903—04 had plankton 

collected every fortnight in Myvatn, this species was not found in the 

lake which on the whole proved to be destitute of phyto-plankton 
(Ostenf. and W.-L. 1906 p. 1143). When I visited the lake in 1914, it 

sprang, on the other hand, a great surprise upon me in the form of a 
rather extensive ”water-bloom” formation of Anabæna flos-aquæ. In the 

plankton samples this species prevailed almost exclusively, excepting a 

small number of Rotiferæ (Anuræa). 
There are now two conceivable ways of explaining this strange 

discrepancy. Wesenberg-Lund opines that all living beings in the lake 
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were killed at the eruption in 1729, and that the present fauna and 

flora must have immigrated since that time. It is then conceivable that 

new forms are still immigrating and finding good conditions, and that 

the Anabæna thus has arrived some time in the period between 1904 
and 1914. 

The other explanation, which also has some probability. concerns 
the temperature. Ostenfeld and Wesenberg-Lund (1906 p. 1141) give the 
following statements regarding the temperature of the lake: ice-bound 
until May 28. 

July 15, 12/29 C. (highest temp.). 
Aue 2 oe — 
Nee RS ev — 

Sept. 18, 6? — — 

In July 1914 I measured 16?—17? C. at various places in the lake. 
The measurements were undertaken from a boat out on the lake, and 

they can thus hardly have been influenced by hot springs (Ostf. and 
W.-L., 1906 p. 1142). This summer temperature, which undoubtedly is 
exceptionally high for Myvatn, may perhaps also serve as an explanation 

of the occurrence of the Anabæna, at any rate it is certainly the cause 
of the "water-bloom” formation. It is not improbable, that the Anabæna 
spores, in case the temperature does not rise to a certain degree, may 
remain through a series of years without germinating in order to awaken 
to new growth during an exceptionally warm summer (cf. Bristol 1919 
p. 29 ff... Wesenberg-Lund mentions 16—18? C. as the most favourable 
to the development of the species, and a similar statement (14,5—18" C.) 
exists from Finland (Wahlberg 1913 p. 29). As seen above, the tempe- 

rature in Myvatn did not in 1904 reach the optimum temperature of 
the species as it did in 1914. Unfortunately the lowest temperature, at 

which the spores may germinate, is unknown; but it is not improbable 
that the low summer temperature in 1904 may have been the cause of 
the non-appearance of the Anabæna that year. During the summer 1922 
Poul Larsen visited Myvatn and observed great quantities of Anabæna 
in the water. The summer 1922 was not particularly warm; it is to 

be regretted that he did not measure the temp. of the water. 

Anabæna flos-aquæ is a pronounced plankton-form thriving by pre- 
ference in fresh water, but it may also occur in brackish water. It 
has been found in lake- as well as river-plankton. 

Anabæna inæqualis (Kitz.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 231. Lemmermann 1910 p. 181. 

S. Icel. Pingvellir, pool, temp. 4? 15/8 1914. Geitaberg, pool, temp. 
169 7/ 1914. —E. Icel. Arnkilsgerdi ?2/6 1894 (H. J.)! 

Areas Eur stater N.-SAm AU str 

This species, which generally is found epiphytic on other algae, 

especially larger Chlorophyceæ, sometimes in stagnant water, at other 
times in but slowly moved water, occurs in a similar way in Iceland. 
B. Muriel Bristol (1920 p. 62) has found it as a common occurrence in 

samples of cultivated soil from England. 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 20 
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Anabæna Poulseniana Boye P. n. sp. 
A. strato gelatinoso, ad lapides submersos expanso, vel elongato-cy- 

lindrico, vel libere natante; vaginis sæpe conspicuis; trichomatibus rectis 

vel leviter curvatis; articulis sphæricis vel doliiformibus, 4—4.5 4 crassis 

et longis vel paulo longioribus, cellula apicali obtuse conica; heterocystis 

cylindricis, 5—5.2 4 crassis, 11—17.6 4 longis; sporis cylindricis, apicibus 
rotundato-truncatis, 6.4—7.4 u crassis, 15—44 u longis, sæpe 2—4 seriatis, 

ab heterocystis plerumque re- 
motis; episporio lævi in sporis 
maturis pallidissime fuligineo. 

E. Icel. Myvatn, on stones 

(1—4 ft. water) and washed 
ashore, temp. 16? !7—19/7 1914, 
Myvatn, on Cladophora, washed 
ashore "7/7 1914. Skutustadir, 
small pool of water, into which 

auspring" flows: temps 817 
1914. 

On the last mentioned lo- 

cality projected from the bot- 

tom of the pool straggling wisps 
rounded at the top, supported 
by an air-bubble. These tufts 

were composed of Cyanophy- 

ceæ, especially Anabæna Poul- 
seniana, Oscillatoria limosa and 

sancta, Tolypothrix sp. as well 

as numerous Diatomeæ. 
i Anabæna  Poulseniana  be- 

5 or ASM longs to sect. II Dolichospermum 
a (Born. et Flah., Rev. IV p. 225) 

Fig. 10. Anabæna Poulseniana n. sp. and approaches especially to 

(X1200). "—… A. laxa A. Br. and A. inæqualis 
(Kutz.) Born. et Flah. However, 

it differs distinctly from both these species which can easily be seen 

from the diagnosis. The leading characteristic of A. /laæa is the almost 
identical thickness of its vegetative cells, heterocysts and spores. The 
same applies to A. laxa var. hortensis Playfair (1918 p. 505) which is 

especially characterized by its elongated, cylindrical heterocysts and long 
spores. But as there is, in fact, a great difference in diameter between 

the vegetative cells and the spores of 4. Poulseniana, I do not consider 
it to be identical with any variety of A. laxa. During the later years a 

number of Anabæna species, all of which belong to the same affinity, 
have been established. Of these I shall mention: AÅ. augstumalis Schmidle 

Hedwigia 1899 p. 174), A. oblonga De Wildeman (Ann. du Jard. bot. de 

Buitenzorg Suppl. I, 1897 p. 50), A. Hieronymusii Lemm. (1910 p. 182). 
The mode of growth of A. subcylindrica Borge (1921 p. 12) corre- 

sponds almost exactly to A. Poulseniana, but the former species belongs 

to Sect. Sphærozyga. 
I have named this species after the late Professor, Dr. phil. V. A 
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Poulsen who always showed great interest in my work on the Ice- 
landic Algæ. 

Anabæna catenula (Kitz.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 232. Wittr. et Nordst. Algae ex- 

See nr 97 

E. Icel. Hallormstadir, pool, temp. 11% 28/6 1914. Fljétsdalur; rocky 
wall over which water was trickling, facing south-east 3/6 1914. — N. 
Icel. Akureyri. Stream, on moss ”?/, 1914. 

Årea: Eur., N. Am., S. Afr., Alaska. 

According to Fritsch and Rich (1913 p. 81) this species is a pro- 
nounced summer-form in England which might suggest that it requires 
a rather high temperature or perhaps an intense illumination in order 
to thrive well. 

In Wittr. et Nordstedt's sample, cited by Bornet et Flahault (1. c.) 
I found ripe spores 44 nm in length, whereas the maximum according 
to the specific diagnosis is 30 Mm in length. The Icelandic specimens, 
however, were but possessed of spores 26 4 in length at their maximum. 

Anabæna catenula is an attached species which generally is found 
among other plants in stagnant or slowly running water. Its Occur- 
rence on a dripping rock seems uncommon. 

Anabæna Jonssoni Boye P. n. sp. 
A. filis solitariis ad alias algas crescentibus, sæpe eva- 

ginatis vel arcte vaginatis, vaginis ægre conspicuis, circa 
heterocystas sæpe distinctis, hyalinis; trichomatibus 2— 
2.5 u Ccrassis, rectis vel curvatis, articulis brevicylindicis 
vel sphærico-depressis, 1—3 4 longis, cellula apicali ro- 
tundata; cellulis contentu granuloso sine pseudovacuolis 
O&vacuolis aérogeniis«) farctis; heterocystis hexagonalibus, 
2—2.5 u crassis, usque 4 4 longis; sporis ab heterocy- 
stis remotis, solitariis, cylindricis, apicibus rotundato- 
truncatis, circiter 3—5 u crassis, usque ad 15 u longis, 
episporio lævi, hyalino. 

N. W. Icel. Lake. Botn in Geirpjofsfjordur (H. J.)! 
26/: 1915 temp. 10 ?. 

This species, which I name after the collector, is 
closely related to A. catenula (Kutz.) Born. et Flah. and 
Å. minutissima Lemm.; but I feel nevertheless justified 
in establishing it as a new species as it is sufficiently Er IR VARE 
deviating from the latter species. It is specially distin- FR ER guished by the form of the vegetative cells and the (X 1200). heterocysts, whereas it bears close resemblance to Å. 
minutissima Lemm. in the dimensions. Finally, I draw attention to the fact that the sample, in which it occurred, was preserved in formalin. 

Anabæna verrucosa Boye P. n. sp. 
A. trichomatibus rectis, vaginis sæpe conspicuis, arctis, hyalinis; arti- culis cylindricis, ad genicula constrictis, 3—4 u latis, 4—8 44 longis; cellula 

20” 
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apicali rotundata; heterocystis cylindricis, apicibus rotundatis, cellulis 

vegetativis æquilatis, 3—4 4 latis, 5—8 4 longis; sporis cylindricis soli- 
tariis vel geminis, apicibus rotundato-truncatis, 6—7 4 latis, 12—15 4 

longis; episporio sæpissime verrucoso, fus- 
co-luteo. 

N. Icel. Squeezed out of Sphagnum 

at the margin of Myvatn near Geiteyjar- 

strånd; react. acid. !7/7 1914. 

This species is specially characterized 
by the diameter of the heterocysts corre- 

sponding exactly to that of the vegetative 

cells in that it looks as if the whole tri- 

chome is firmly encased by a close, cy- 

So £ lindrical sheath which, however, is not 
a. Trichome with a spore (X 600). age2 ryg 
b. — — heterocyst (x1200). always distinctly visible. The spores, on 
c. Two spores (X 1200). the other hand, are almost twice as thick 

as the trichome. They have often a minu- 

tely papillose membrane; but I have seen them quite smooth in a few 
cases. According to my opinion it is most closely related to A. Felisii 
Men.) Born. et Flah. 

Finally it should be remarked that the sample, in which it occur- 

red, was preserved in formalin. 

Fig. 12. Anabæna verrucosa n. sp. 

Anabæna oscillarioides Bory. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 233. Lemmermann 1910 p. 189. 

E. Icel. Dripping rocks, Fljétsdalur ?%/6 1914. "Dy” near Egils- 
stadir, temp. 4” %5/6 1914. Spring near Hallormstadir, temp. 8? 78/6 1914. 
Stream in the Hallormstadir forest, temp. 20? ”%/6 1914. Lake ibid., 

28', 1914. Stod !?”/g 1894 (H. J.)! — N. Icel. Washed ashore on an 
island in Myvatn off Skitustadir 7/7 1914. — N.W. Icel. Pool near 

Isafjordur, temp. 12" %/7 1914, — S. Icel. Gljåfurholtså near Kotstrånd, 

temp. 15" "”/g 1914. Varmå near Reykjafos, temp. 18% "83/8 1914. Pool 
at Pingvellir, temp. 4" 15/8 1914. 

Var. (enuis Lemm. 1910 p. 189. 

E. Icel. Rocky wall over which water was trickling, Fljåtsdalur ?/6 
1914. Ekkjufell ”/7 1914. Lake in the Hallormstadir forest, temp. 20? 
29/8 1914. Branch of Lagarfljåt ”%/6 1914. — N. Icel. Spring near Hall- 
dorstadir at Laxå, temp. 9? 1/7 1914. 

Area: All continents, Antarctic, Lappland, (Borge; var. stenospora). 

As far as its distribution is concerned A. oscillarioides must be de- 

signated an Ubiquist. However, it is strange that it has been recorded 
but once from a subarctic region. In Iceland I have found it on highly 

varied habitats in running as well as in stagnant water, in water per- 

manently rather warm (Varmå 18” C.) as well as in permanently cold 
water ("Dy”). Further it occurred as a semi-aérobiotic form on drip- 
ping rocks. 

In the literature smaller pools with stagnant water are recorded as its 
usual habitat; however, it is also recorded from rivers and thermæ even. 
As to more remarkable occurrences it should be mentioned that it was 
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found by Esmarch (1914 p. 271) in varios earth-samples, and by Bristol 
(1919) alive in more than 60 years old earth-samples. Hodgetts (1922 p. 20) 
arrived at the conclusion that A. oscillarioides is a typical summer-form 

and is apparently of the opinion that its vigorous development is due 
to the high summer-temperature. Some of his own observations (p. 21), 

however, seem to indicate that it may just as well be due to the greater 

intensity of the light during the summer. My own observations from 

Iceland mentioned above seem to point in the same direction in that, 
according to them, the development of the species is apparently but 
slightly dependent upon the temperature of the water. 

Anabæna torulosa Lagerheim. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 236. Ostenfeld 1899 p. 241. 

S. Icel. Krisuvik. Outlet from the solfataras 7/46 1896 (C. H. O.)! 
The specimen has been determined by Johs. Schmidt. I have re- 

examined it, but I have not been able to ascertain the correctness of 

the determination with certainty. 

Area: Eur" STAfr FAM: 

Ås the species lives by preference in brackish water the Icelandic 
locality is slightly peculiar. The water in the outlet from solfataras 

is usually highly acid. Moreover, the species has been found by Esmarch 

(1914 p. 270) in numerous earth-samples from Germany, even from at a 

depth of 50 cm. 

III. Nodularia Mertens. 

Nodularia Harveyana (Thwaites) Thur. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 243. Bornet et Thuret, Notes 

algologiques II p. 122, tab. 29, figs. 14—16. 

E. Icel. Hvalnes. Mucilaginous masses; spring, nearly at highest 

high-water mark "/g 1894 (H. J.)! — S. Icel. Knararnes ”/s 1905 (H. J.)! 
Einarsnes "6/8 1905 (H. J.)! 

Årea: Eur., As., Afr., Am. 

The Icelandic localities are probably all situated close to the sea, 
at places where the salt water presumably is able to assert itself. The 
species has repeatedly been found on similar localities in other countries, 

but it also occurs in pure fresh water and finally as a more or less 
aérophilous alga on bark of trees and in earth. Esmarch (1911 p.-69), 

e. g., found it in samples of cultivated soil from S. W. Africa, and B. 

Muriel Bristol (1919 p. 97) in dried, up to 70 year's old earth-samples. 
Its spores thus seem capable of retaining their power of germination 
for a very long time. 

Nodularia spumigena Mert. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 245. 

SETcelstEnarsnes 9851905 
Årea: All continents, Antarctic. 
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Is mainly a marine- and Brackish-water form; but it has, however, 
been found in pure fresh water at several places. The Icelandic sample 
originates undoubtedly from the shore or adjacent regions. 

IV. Cylindrospermum Kiitzing. 

Cylindrospermum muscicola Kitz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision IV p. 254. Rabenhorst Algen nr. 93. 

N. Icel. Hot stream in Nåmuskard, water alkaline, temp. 35% 78/7 

1914. On the margin of an outlet (temp. 54%) from Uxahver ??/7 1914. 
S. Icel. Laugarnar at Reykjavik (Stp.)! 

Area: Eur., As., Afr., Am. 

The species of Cylindrospermum do not seem capable of thriving 
in arctic and antarctic regions to any great extent. The species in que- 

stion grows as a rule on earth, but has also been met with in water, 

however, and even in brackish water (West 1909 I p. 242). That I have 
found it in Iceland at and in hot springs is undoubtedly not due to its 
being a true thermal alga, but simply due to the fact that it cannot 
grow in the country except in places where the hot springs cause a 
higher temperature all the year round. Therefore it may presumably 
be included in that group of southern species which in Iceland are met 
with but at the hot springs (Ostenfeld 1899 p. 243). 

III. SCYTONEMATACEÆ. 

I. Scytonema Agardh. 

Scytonema varium Kiitz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 97. 
S. chrysochlorum Kutz. Species Algarum p. 305; Tab. phyc. II, tab. 

197081: 

S. Icel. Laugarvatn; outlet from hot spring !f/g 1914. 
Årea: Eur., As., Am., Austr., Alaska. 

The outlet from the hot spring at Laugarvatn formed a kind of 

delta before it flowed out in the lake of the same name. Right in the 

middle of this delta, half in water and half out of it, the alga in que- 

stion grew and formed cushions about 1 cm. thick and up to 5 cm. in 
diameter. The temperature of the outlet was 72" C.; but in the algal 
cushions the temp. was but about 21? C. These cushions proved later 
to consist of a Scytonema with thin, colourless, somewhat gelatinous 

sheaths that. when dried, were not capable of retaining the form of the 
threads, shrinking consequently to a great extent. After having been 
soaked out in lactic acid they resumed their original form. The bran- 

ching was scanty; sometimes two branches were seen issuing side by 
side, at other times a solitary branch appeared. The threads were 
9—11 u in diam., the trichomes 6.6—8 4 in diameter. The transverse 
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walls of the cells were often scarcely distinct. Cells one-half to twice as 
long as broad. Cell contents granular. The cells were sometimes cy- 
lindrical, at times somewhat barrel-shaped. Heterocysts 10—11 u in dia- 
meter, 22—39.6 uin length. 
The colour of the plant 
mass (when dried) was 

macroscopically seen blue- 
green corresponding to 
codexknr"352; 

On the assumption that 
Sec. varium Kutz. is syno- 

nymous with Sc. chryso- 
chlorum Kutz., which Bor- 

net et Flahault have pro- 
ved tlfrough their exami- 

nation of authentic spe- 
cimens, I now identify the 

plant in question with Sc. 
varium Kutz. It bears 
namely a specially close 

resemblance to Kutzing's 

figure of Sc. chrysochlorum | 
in Tab. phyc. Il. c. On the Fig. 13. Scytonema varium Kutz. (X600). 

other hand, it does not 

seem to me that his figure of Sc. varium represents an absolutely good 
resemblance. The Icelandic alga is also, with regard to habitat, in ac- 

cordance with Sc. chrysochlorum which has been found at Euganeæ, 
undoubtedly at the hot springs. Strangely enough do neither Bornet et 
Flahault nor De-Toni (Sylloge Alg. V p. 513) record this locality. Sc. 
samoense Wille (1913 p. 145; 1914 p. 11, tab. I, figs. 15—18) is probably 

also related to this species. 

Scytonema tolypotrichoides Kiitz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 100. Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. ex- 

Sice- nr 768: 

E. Icel. Seydisfjordur, bog at 300 m., moss with algæ %/6 1914. — 
SET el Grimstadir. mud from "Flor 2917 1905 (HET) 

Area Eur" Afr "NAm: 

This species, which has been found but rarely, thrives best in 

water, floating free. According to Allorge (1921 p. 621) it is characte- 

ristic of the water in Sphagnum-bogs which is but poor in mineral. On 
one of the Icelandic localities it was found under such conditions that 

it is permissible to conclude that it will dry up during the summer. 

Scytonema mirabile (Dillw.) Bornet. 
S. figuratum Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 101. 
S. Chthonoplastes Liebm. Fl. dan., tab. 2398.2. Liebm. 1841 p. 339; 

Born. et Flah., Rev. III p. 111. É 
S. chrysochlorum Rab. Algen, nr. 1096. 
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E. Icel. Fljétsdalur, on rock with running water ”/6 1914. — 
S. Icel. "Laugarvas”? leg. Stp.! near margin of northern spring, 
temp. = 100? C. Reykir, temp. of spring, 100—102? (Stp.)! 

Area: All continents, Lappland, Færées, Alaska. 

In Museum Botanicum Hauniense a specimen exists (collected by 
Steenstrup) on the label of which is written: "Reikum. Temp. of spring 
100?7—102?? Coriaceous stratified Oscillatorium-felt from the margin”. 

On the outside of the capsule is written in Liebman's hand: "Scytonema 
Chthonoplastes Liebm.” with a short diagnosis which in the main agrees 
with that in Flora danica (l. c.) and in Liebman 1841. An examination 
of the sample proved that it actually was a Scytonema the threads of 
which were 9—22 u in diameter, measured on the same thread. When 
young, the sheaths are thin, colourless, later they become brown, and 

the layers are scarcely diverging. There can then be little doubt that (1) 
we here have to do with the original specimen of S$. Chthonoplastes 
Liebm. and that (2) this species is identical with $. mirabile (Dillw.) Born. 

This species has generally been found on moist rocks and on moss, 
but rarely in water. Steenstrup found it in South Iceland on two lo- 
calities at hot springs. That this species thrives well here is presu- 
mably due to the fact that the earth around the hot springs is kept 
regularly moist by the vapour. For the rest, no statements exist as to 
whether it thrives particularly well at higher temperatures. 

Scytonema myochrous (Dillw.) Ag. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 104. 
S. gracile Rabenhorst Algen, nr. 977. 

E. Icel. Fljétsdalur. Rocky walls over which water was trickling 
30/, 1914 (4 samples). 

Årea: All continents, Spitsbergen, Greenland, Alaska. 

The species is often found on localities corresponding to the Ice- 
landic ones; but it is also found in lakes forming felted coatings over 
the stones (Baumann 1911 p. 58), and detached pieces of such coatings 
may sometimes form Ægagropila-formations (Ljungqvist 1915 p. 1). E. 
Bachmann (1915 p. 51) refers to the species as calcivorous when living 
on limestone. On the other hand, if it grows in water it seems to he 

incrusted with lime (Le Roux 1907 p. 346). 

In the Fljåtsdalur it occurred on several perpendicular surfaces of 
rocks forming a thick, almåst black coating, often of great extent. In 

some places an abundance of water streamed down over the growths, 
others remained rather dry. During the summer they are undoubtedly 
often liable to suffer from a considerable drought as the walls of the 
rocks faced south-east, i. e. might be heated by the sun to a high degree. 

Scytonema crustaceum Ag. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision p. 106. 

E. Icel. Fljétsdalur, black, thin coatings on the rocky wall ”"/6 1914. 
Årea: Eur., As., Am., Lappland. 

Together with Calothrix parietina, Gloeocapsa alpina, Schizothrix 
Heufleri it formed thin, black coatings which but with difficulty were 
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scraped off the stone. The rocks were here but slightly damp. It has 
generally been found under similar conditions. It is recorded as calci- 
vorous by E. Bachmann (1915 p. 51). 

II. Tolypothrix Kitzing. 

Tolypothrix distorta (Fl. dan.) Kutz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 119. Kutzing, Tab. phye. II, 

tabs mv: 

E. Icel. Arnkelsgerdi %/6 1894 (H. J)! — N. Icel. Skutustadir, 
small pool into which a spring flows out, temp. 7? "/7 1914. 

Area: All continents, Lappland, Alaska. 

In the sample from Arnkelsgerdi T. distorta occurred in company 
with Zygnema sp. and Tribonema sp. Presumably it has then grown in 
rather quiet water ås is the habit of the species. For the rest, it is 
hardly possible to distinguish T. distorta from T. penicillata (Ag.) Thuret, 
as already pointed out by Lemmermann (1910 p. 23 and 218). 

Tolypothrix tenuis (Kutz.) Johs. Schmidt emend. 
Johs. Schmidt, Botanisk Tidsskr. vol. 22 p. 383. Bornet et Flahault, 

Revision III p. 122. 
T. lanata ibidem p. 120. 

E. Icel. Seydisfjordur >”/6 1893 (H. J.)! Hallormstadir, at the margin 
of a forest lake, temp. 20? ?%/6 1914. Hallormstadir %/7 1893 (H. J.)! 
Pond near Ålftatjårn, on decaying plants from the bottom ”/7 1914. 
Hreidarstadir, on leaves from the bottom of a pond, temp. 12 "/7 1914. 
— N. Icel. Halldorstadir at Laxå, in spring, temp. 9" ”/7 1914. Hu- 
savik, lake; the algæ at the margin partly lying loose, partly attached 
on plants in a small cove, temp. 12" ?%/7 1914. Grimstadir, in pond 
on decaying plants.””/7 1914. — N. W. Icel. Reykjanes, hot spring (Isa- 
fjardardjåp) Dyrafjordur, Hariot 1893 p. 315, Belloc 1894 p.6. Brekku- 
dal in Dvrafjérdur ?%/, 1896 (C. H. 0.)! — W. Icel. Glammastadavatn, 
on stones at the shore, temp. 15” ”/s 1914. Moådruvellir, eyjatjorn, 
plankton net dragged through plant growth, temp. 15” ”/g 1914. — S. Icel. 
Varmå in Olfås at Reykir, temp. 17? %/g 1914. (4 samples). Midhus 
(Torfavatn), in small bays at the lake-margin, floating as small balls 

at the water's edge ”/s 1905 (H. J.)! 
Area: Cosmopolite, Antarctic, Lappland, Novaya Zemlya, Fær&es, 

Greenland, Alaska. 

This species is one of the most common Cyanophyceæ and has a 
world-wide distribution. Its proper habitat is undoubtedly the littoral 
region of the lakes where it forms thin coatings on stones and plants; 
at times it form Ægagropila-formations (Ljungquist 1915 p. 11), attempts 
of which are also known from Iceland (Midhus). Further it seems ca- 

pable of thriving on land, on dripping rocks, among damp mosses, nay 
even on earth (Esmarch 1914 p. 272). Finally it has been found in 

various places in brackish water. 
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f. terrestris n. f. 
In a sample from Hallormstadir in a fissure of a rock in the forest, 

at a place over which water was trickling, a remarkable form grew 
which I think should be referred to T. lenuis. It formed extensive, felted 

cushions or coatings about !/> mm. in thickness. The sheaths firm, to 

begin with colourless, later yellowish brown. Diameter of threads 7— 

12.8 u, diameter of trichomes 4—6.6 4. False branches are of frequent 
occurrence; the majority being of the Tolypothrix-type, a few, however, 

Fig. 14. Tolypothriæx tenuis Ag. f. terrestris n. f. (X 600). 

of the Scylonema-type. Heterocysts as a rule solitary, at times in pairs. 
Cells quadratic or shorter than the diameter. Apical cell of the tri- 
chome semi-globular. Fig. 14. 

It is distinguished from the ordinary form of the species by its 
more vigorous sheaths, thinner trichomes and frequently solitary hete- 
rocysts. It is perhaps influenced by the particular habitat. 

Tolypothrix limbata Thuret. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 124. 

E. Icel. Vallanes, collected with plankton net which dragged a 
little on the bottom, temp. 13" 76/6 1914. — N. Icel. Skitustadir, small 
pond, temp. 19” "7/7 1914. Grimstadir, small ponds, on old decaying 
plants ”/7 1914 (2 samples). — S. Icel. Apavatn, in plankton, temp. 
lå KÆRE TEDE el KR 

Area: Eur., Afr., Am., Greenland. 

T. limbata has hitherto only been found on about half a dozen 
various localities and is thus a "rare” species. Most frequently it oc- 

curs under similar conditions as 7. tenuis or even in company with this 
species. In Iceland I have caught it a couple of times in a plankton 
net, but it originated undoubtedly in both cases from the bottom and 

is by no means plankton species. 

Tolypothrix helicophila Lemm. 
Lemmermann, Kryptogamenfl. d. Mark Brandenburg III p. 219, p. 

198 fig. 10. 

N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjéfsfjårdur, lake, water 10%, air 129, 
ES Kei REY 5 RER JN 

Area: Germany. 

In the above mentioned sample a copiously branched Tolypothrix 

occurred; threads 10—12 4 in diameter, sheaths gelatinous, and tricho- 

mes 4—5 u in diameter. The sample is preserved by means of formalin. 
The species has hitherto only been found by Lemmermann in some 
lakes in Brandenburg. 
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III. Desmonema Berkeley et Thwaites. 

Desmonema Wrangelii (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 127. Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc., 

1556/53 Eemmermann 19107 pp 201 pp 1198023: 

E. Icel. Vestdalur at Seydisfjordur, slightly damp rocky wall, for- 

ming dark patches ”/7 1914. Ekkjufell, dripping rocks ”/7 1914. 
Area: Eur., Ås., Am., Austr., Færåes, Alaska. 

The habitat most favourable to this species is said to be cold moun- 
tain streams (Lauterborn 1910 p. 493, Lemmermann 1. c.). In Iceland 
I found it in places on which it undoubtedly will desiccate completely 
during the summer. At the time when I visited the localities, water 

was trickling down in abundance over the rocks from the melting snow. 

IV. Hydrocoryne Schwabe. 

Hydrocoryne spongiosa Schwabe. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 128. Lemmermann 1910 p. 222, 

PÆL SE SKÆL 

E. Icel. Vallanes 3/5 1893; two samples, one of them from ”Siki”. 

(H. J.)! — W. Icel. Glammastadavatn at Geitaberg, on stones at the 

shore, temp. 15” ”/g 1914. 
Årea: Eur., South-Patagonia. 

This species occurs almost always attached to plants or other solid 
objects in fresh water. Its distribution is apparently but little known; 
presumably it has often been overlooked. 

IViSSTROSTPHFONAGE Æ 

I. Hapalosiphon Någeli. 

Hapalosiphon laminosus (Cohn) Hansg. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 56. 
Aulosira thermalis West 1902 p. 244, figs. 1—10. 

Mastigocladus laminosus West 1. c. figs. 11—16. 

Sphærozyga Japeti Liebm. 
S. thermarum Liebm. 1840 p. 338; Fl. dan., tab. 2399. 

N. Icel. Nåmuskard, in hot stream, water alkaline, temp. 35? 

13/7 1914 f. anabænoides and f. phormidioides. Ibid. at the source of 
the hot spring, temp. 45" f. typica. Uxahver, on silicious sinter at the 
hot spring ”/7 1914 f. typica. Ibid., in outlet from spring, temp. 35”— 
540 ?2?/, 1914 f. anabænoides. Reykhus, S. of Akureyri, hot spring, 
temp. 48? 1/7 1914 f. anabænoides. Akureyri, hot spring (O. P.)! 79/6 
1903 f. anabænoides. — N. W. Icel. Reykhålar, margin of hot spring, 
in the surface of the algal layer 20? 2/7 1915 (H. J.)! f. typica. Reykjanes, 

hot. spring (58?) (Th. Th.)! f. typica. — W. Icel. Hveravellir (55?—61 9) 
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West 1902 f. typica and anabænoides. Helgavatn, in water at 55" and 
at the margin of springs 607—65" "%/g 1914 f. phormidioides. Stéra 
Kroppar, temp. 39” &/s 1914 f. typica; 269—35? f. anabænoides. Reyk- 
holt, on moss at the margin of the outlet from Skrifla ?/s 1914 f. ana- 

bænoides. In outlet from Skrifla, temp. 25” ?/g 1914 f. anabænoides. 
— S. Icel. Reykjavik Laugarnar leg. Stp., det. C. Flahault! f. anabænoides. 

Geysir, outlet, temp. 40”, West 1902 p. 244 f. typica. Laugarvatn, outlet 
from a "hver”, temp. 40? ”%/g 1914 f. anabænoides. 

Area: All continents, almost exclusively 

in hot springs. 

Bornet et Flahault (Revision III p. 56) 
direct attention to the exceptional richness 
in forms of this species. If one examined 
a number of specimens of it, one might 

feel inclined to refer it to several varying 

genera in that it now occurs as a distinct 
Sirosiphoniacea with branchings, now re- 
sembles an Anabæna, and now a Phormi- 

dium of the group Moniliformia Gom., the 

heterocysts being but faintly developed or 
totally lacking. This species has therefore 
an exceptionally long series of synonyms — 
which are constantly increased. 

Thus I do not doubt that Aulosira ther- 
malis West (1902 p. 244, tab. 439, figs. 1— 

10) is, in fact, the Anabæna-like form of 
Hapalosiphon laminosus. It is, as already 
mentioned, by no means possible to dis- 
cover branchings in all samples of this 
species (cp. Schmidle 1900 p. 177), and we 
have then but the basal threads left, these 

being highly Anabæna-like. I have ascer- 

tained that such forms are found among the 

exsiccata cited by Bornet et Flahault, e. g., 

Wittr. et Nordst. nr. 758 of which especially 

Fig. 15. Hapalosiphon laminosus 
(Cohn) Hansg. (X 600). 

a. f. typica. 
b. f. anabænoides. b. and c. contain Anabæna-like forms. Whe- 

c. f. phormidioides. ther those larger cells with granular cell 
contents mentioned by West actually are 

spores is rather doubtful. Judging by West's figures they do not seem 
to possess any distinct spore membrane. In the Icelandic samples I 

have often observed such larger granular cells; but I do not believe 
they are spores. 

For the rest it is strange that West referred this species to the 

genus Aulosira, the chief distinguishing character of which is "vaginæ 
membranaceæ arctæ”, these giving the whole thread a 7olypothrix-like 
appearance. This is absolutely not the case in Aulosira thermalis West 
which is supposed to have "vagina delicatissima hyalina”, the sheaths 

being not visible at all in the figures. When West furthermore (l. c. 

p- 244) records that Mastigocladus laminosus from Hveravellir and the 

great Geysir are to some extent encrusted with lime this is probably 
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due to a misunderstanding in that none of the Icelandic hot springs 
deposits lime, but exclusively silicious sinter (Tkoroddsen 1910 pp: 

I can still mention two more synonyms, viz.: Sphærozyga Japeti 
Liebm. and Sphærozyga thermarum Liebm. Both species are figured in 
Flora danica, tab. 2399, and were referred to by Liebman (1840 p:338). 
In the herbarium Johs. Schmidt already directed attention to the fact 
that these two species were identical with Hapalosiphon laminosus, and 
I have had opportunity of examining some samples, collected by Steen- 
strup on the localities mentioned by Liebman, and upon which was 
written Sphærozyga n. sp. in Liebman's hand. I take it for granted that 
these are the original specimens of the two species established by Lieb- 
man and can thus verify Schmidt's note regarding the actual position 
of these species in the system. 

Ås already alluded to, the species in question can be found under 
three essentially different forms: 

1. f. typica, the typical Hapalosiphon form with branchings, distinct 
difference between the primary and secondary threads, the latter 
being thinner and more cylindrical than the former the cells of 
which are inflated and more or less spherical. Heterocysts well 
developed. Sheaths, as a rule, firm, distinct, and colour a pronoun- 
ced violet with chlor-zinc-iodine Gisstsr) 

nN f. anabænoides, the Anabæna-like form (= Aulosira thermalis West) 
without any branching. All the threads almost similar, with more 
or less spherical cells and distinct heterocysts. The cells are largest in 
the middle of the trichome, decreasing as a rule towards the apices. 
In this as well as in the last form spirally coiled threads are not 
infrequently met with as already described and figured by Schwabe 
(SS7Æp ET? 6 Fab IE FA] 

The vaginæ are as a rule more or less confluent and colour 
faintly or not at all with chlor-zinc-iodine (fig. 15 b). 

3. f. phormidioides, the phormidium-like form in which all the threads 
are almost similar, without heterocysts, with constrictions between 
the cells which often are feebly constricted in the middle. The 
sheaths confluent, do not colour with chlor-zinc-iodine (is ÆrSKe 

Between these forms numerous transitions exist, and I therefore 
presume, like Bornet et Flahault, that they all belong to the same species. 
The proof of this can hardly be adduced in any other way than by 
means of pure cultures, but as far as I know nobody has as yet at- 
tempted this with regard to Hapalosiphon laminosus. 

This species is a cosmopolite among the thermal algæ (Elenkin 1914). 
It has been found on all continents, but up till now in no arctic or 
antarctic region, e. g., neither at the hot springs in Greenland nor Spits- 
bergen. From two places only is it recorded as an occurrence of non- 
thermal water, viz., the Rhine (Lauterborn) and a stream on Celebes 
(Weber-van Bosse 1913). 

Lowenstein (1903 p. 317) experimented on and closely investigated 
the limits of temperature within which this alga might thrive. He found 
that 527 C. was its maximum, whereas it is capable of withstanding 
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— 19.3" without dying, and that it also may be capable of thriving at 
ordinary room temperature. 

My observations regarding its occurrence in Iceland are in perfect 
accordance with the above, in that I found it growing in water of up 

to 55? C. If the temperature of the water exceeded this, the algæ grew 

but at the margin of the springs where the temp. was lower. I have 
not been able to prove any connection between the temp. and the form 
under which the alga occurs. I presume the forms to be developmental 
stages, f. phormidioides being the youngest, f. typica the oldest form, but 

in case the conditions are unfavourable for its growth is remains pre- 

sumably at its first stage of development. 

Hapalosiphon intricatus W. and G. S. West. 
Jones soc vor XXX D-R71 DL XV figs: 16-=28; 

N. Icel. Skåtustadir, small pond, on parts of old plants, temp. 

100 rs 94: 
Årea: West Indies, Eur., Greenland. 

West found originally this species among the leaves of a Leucobryum 
on trees; but later it has also been found under similar conditions as 
in the above mentioned Icelandic sample, viz. in water on parts of 
old plants. | 

The sheaths assumed a distinct violet tint when treated with chlor- 
zinc-iodine. 

II. Fischerella (Bornet et Flahault) Gomont. 

Fischerella thermalis (Schwabe) Gom. 
Gomont 1895 p. 52. 
Stigonema thermale Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 66. 

S. Icel. Reykjanes, warm soil (20—30%) near the springs ”?/6 
1896 (C. H. 0)! 

Årea: Eur, Am., Åustr. 

The specimen from Reykjanes was originally determined by Johs. 
Schmidt and later on revised by Flahault. I have also examined it and 

have arrived at the conclusion that the dimensions of the threads are, 

on the whole, somewhat large for the species. I found no hormogones. 
The species has often been found in and at hot springs; but also 

on stones and earth away from the springs. On Reykjanes undoubtedly 

only acid sulphureous springs are found, and presumably it must have 

been in the vicinity of those that F. thermalis has grown. This is the 
more remarkable as the soil around this kind of springs generally is 

absolutely destitute of plants. 

Fischerella muscicola Thur.) Gom. var. minor Boye P, n. var. 
F. filis primariis 8—12 4 crassis, secundariis 4—5 4 crassis, hor- 

mogoniis usque ad 50 4 longis, sæpissime brevioribus; vaginis chloro- 

zincico jodurato coerulescentibus. 
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N. Icel. Pond near Grimstadir (Myvatn), on parts of old plants 

20/7 1914. — N. W. Icel. Botn in Geirpjåfsfjordur (lake), temp. 10? ?6/7 
FOTSTEÆHET)! 

The form found in these two samples bears an extremely close 
resemblance to Fischera muscicola Thur. (Bornet et Thuret: Notes algo- 
logiques p. 155, pl. 36) 
(= Fischerella m. Gom.), 

but is especially di- 
stinguished from it by 
its smaller dimensions 
and shorter hormogo- 

nes. The bearings of 

chlor-zinc-iodine on the 
sheath of F. muscicola 
are up to the present 

unknown. On the other 
hand Gomont (1902 p. ' 

299, pl. I) states with Fig. 16. Fischerella muscicola (Thur.) Gom. var. 

regard to Fischerella minor n. var. (X600). 
major that its vaginæ 
do not assume a bluish tint with this reagent. By an examination of 
the authentic sample: Kryptogamae exsiccatae nr. 333, I have convinced 

myself of the correctness of this statement. The habitat of the new 
variety is also different to that of F. muscicola in that it grows on earth 

whereas the other is found in water. 

III. Stigonema ÅAgardh. 

Stigonema ocellatum Thur. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 69. 

N. W. Icel. Arnarfjérdur, Hariot (1893 p. 316), Belloc (1894 p. 6). 

Area: All continents, Lappland, Færåes, Alaska, Greenland. 

This species, which I have not seen in Iceland myself, is often 

recorded as characteristic of sphagnum-moors, the water of which is 

poor in mineral (Allorge 1921 p. 621). 

Stigonema panniforme (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 71. Hieronymus 1895 p. 164. 

S. tomentosum ibidem. p. 166. 

Sirosiphon compactus Rabenhorst Algen nr. 694. 

W. Icel. Kleppjårnsreykir, almost dry crusts %/s 1914 (2 samples). 

Deildartungahver, not moistened by the water, 5) CNR KO 2 eee Se ork 

Almannagjå, on rocks over which water frequently was dripping 15/8 1914. 

Area: All continents. Færées, Novaya Zemlya! 

Bornet et Flahault incorporate S. tomentosum with S$. panniforme, 

Hieronymus (1895), on the other hand, attempts to separate S. fomen- 

tosum from S$. panniforme; but the position of the heterocysts is the 

only important difference which he is able to state, in that these in S. 
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panniforme nearly always are lateral, in S$. fomentosum, on the other 
hand, intercalary, at times, however, lateral. Thus a sharp distinction 
between the two species can evidently not be drawn, and I therefore 
prefer to follow Bornet et Flahault in considering them as one species. 

In the Icelandic specimens the diameter of the threads was 17—31 4, 
possesing intercalary as well as lateral heterocysts. 

S. panniforme is apparently an exclusively terrestrial form thriving 
on walls, rocks, and trees, but frequent moistening is, however, undoub- 
tedly a condition of existence. 

Of the 4 Icelandic samples which contained the species in question, 
three originated from the hot springs. I assume that it is rather the 

vapour from the spring than the heat which is favourable to the growth 

of this alga. To my knowledge it has not previously been found in the 
vicinity of hot springs. 

Stigonema minutum Hass. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 72. Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc., 

nr. 1608. 

E. Icel. Vallanes, among mosses on a knoll in bog ”f/6 1914. — 
S. Icel. Almannagjå, on rocks; in a place over which water frequently 
was trickling 7/8 1914. Reykjavik, on a stone in a depression with 
water (H. J.)! 73/4 1897. 

Årea: All continents, Greenland, Alaska, Færåes, Lappland. 

S. minulum grows most frequently on rocks, stones, walls or trunks 
of trees and generally in places where it may be moistened rather often. 

However, it is able to grow in water, too. In the sample from Vallanes 
it appeared in a corallaceous branched form, mentioned by Bornet et 
Flahault (1. c. p. 74) and corresponding to some extent to $. coralloides 
Kutz. (Tab. phyc. II, tab. 34, VI). The uppermost branchings, however, 
exhibited distinctly the features characteristic of $. minutum, but it may 
be extremely difficult to recognise it in this form. 

Stigonema turfaceum (Berk.) Cooke. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 74. 

Sirosiphon pulvinatus Kutz. Tab. phyc. II, tab. 36, fig. I. 

E. Icel. Bog at 300 m. above sea-level behind Seydisfjordur, moss 
with algæ ”3/6 1914. 

Area: All continents, Færåes, Greenland. 

Most frequently found as a terrestrial plant, on earth, rocks, trees 
etc. that are more or less damp. On the above-mentioned Icelandic lo- 
cality it was but scantily represented. At the time when the collection 
took place the locality was still very wet owing to the fact that the 
snow on the mountains was still thawing; but later in the summer the 

algæ on this locality will undoubtedly be liable to suffer from a con- 
siderable drought. 
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Stigonema informe Kutz. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 75. 
Sirosiphon lacustris Rab. Alg. nr. 611. 

N. Icel. Skutustadir, small pond, temp. 19? !”/7 1914. 
Årea: Eur., As., Am., Austr., Lappland, Færées, Greenland. 

The specimen found had the following dimensions: main threads 
c. 75 u in diam., lateral branches c. 45 4, cells 10—15 4, hormogones 
c. 13 u in diam. and varying length, frequently very long which may 
be due, however, to the fact that we have to do with chains of hormo- 

gones. These dimensions are, on the whole, in accordance with the 
diagnosis in Bornet et Flahault (1. c.) The hormogones only are some- 
what thinner than those recorded by the afore-mentioned authors. Stock- 
mayer (1909 p. 66), who has had abundant material of this species at 
his disposal, states that he has often found hormogones 8—12 u in diam., 

15 u, on the other hand, but a few times. He opines that St. mamil- 

losum may perhaps be but a variety of this species. 
S. informe has generally been found on moist rocks, but also in 

water or on trunks of trees. The Icelandic specimen originates from 
water, and this may probably account for its sheaths not being so brown 

as in Rab. Alg. nr. 611. 

Stigonema mamillosum (Lyngb.) ÅAg. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision III p. 77. 

E. Icel. Seydisfjordur, bog at 300 m. above sea-level, on moss 

23/6 1914. — Fljétsdalur, on rocky wall over which water was trickling 
30/, 1914. Raudarå, in puddles of water on stones ””/4 1897 (H. J.)! 

Årea: Eur., As., Am., Færåes, Lappland. 

In all 3 samples the species was but scantily represented, but it 
was abundantly provided with hormogones, 11—13 u in diam. and up 
to 84 u in length. I have compared the samples with an original spe- 
cimen in Herb. Lyngbye, exhibiting short hormogones, but otherwise 

bearing a close resemblance to the Icelandic specimens, as well as with 

a sample determined by Flahault. 
On the original specimen in Herb. Lyngb. numerous hormogones 

occurred, being all about 13 u in diam. and 45 4 in length. Bornet et 
Flahault particularly emphasize the length of the hormogones, being of 
the opinion that this dimension is very constant. Stockmayer (1909 
p. 66) pronounced against this view in that he actually found a conside- 

rable variation in the length of the hormogones in SS. informe. (The 
exact relationship between S$. informe and S$. mamillosum may be left 
an open question until more detailed investigations can be undertaken.) 

Personally I am inclined to believe that the diameter of the hormogones 

should be a much more constant character than their length, as seriated, 

more or less confluent hormogones are a common occurrence in e. g. 
S. informe. But even the diameter of the hormogones may, of course, 
be somewhat variable. I have therefore no hesitation in referring the 

specimens found to the species in question. 
On the strength of their knowledge regarding the distribution of 

S. mamillosum, Bornet and Flahault state that it appears to be confined 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. Pl 
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to more northern regions. The species has, however, now been found 

in Italy, nay even in tropical regions, e.g. at Singapore and on Koh 
Chang. Hence it may be considered as a settled fact that no definite 

climatic limits can be stated with regard to this species. 

S. mamillosum has been found submersed as well as on moist rocks 
among mosses and the like. This is also the case on the Icelandic localities. 

V. RIVULARTACEÆ. 

I. Calothrix Agardh. 

Calothrix clavata West. 
West 1914 p. 1019, pl. XXI, figs. 6—7. 

E. Icel. Hvalnes, in a mucilaginous mass, spring near 

high-water mark ""/s 1894 (H. J.)! 

Årea: S. Am. 

West's description of this species, which to my know- 

ledge has been found only by the author, agrees exactly 
with the specimens which I found in the sample from 
Hvalnes. The only difference appears in the basal hetero- 
cyst which in West's figure apparently is of the same dia- 
meter as the lower part of the thread, whereas its dia- 
meter in the Icelandic specimens is considerably smaller. 
The thread here was 6—9 u in diam. at the utmost, 
whereas the heterocyst was but about 4 4 in diam. (fig. 17). 

West does not mention anything as to the relation of the 
sheath to chlor-zinc-iodine. The sheaths of the Icelandic 
specimens assumed a deep violet when treated with this 
reagent. In this we possibly possess an important cha- 
racter by means of which C. clavata can be distinguished 
from C. minuscula Weber-van Bosse (1913 p. 42) which 
otherwise seems to be closely related to the former. 

It does not appear distinctly from West's statements 
(1. c.) whether this species was found in fresh or in 
salt water. Its Icelandic occurrence seems to indicate 

Fig. 17. Calo- !hat it may be capable of enduring salt-water spray. 
thrix clavata It grew here in company with Nosloc sp. and Nodularia 
West (X600). Harveyana. 

Calothrix epiphytica W. et G. S. West. 
Journ. of Bot. vol. 35, 1897 p. 240. 

Hveravellir, temp. 38? C. (West 1902 p. 243). 
Årea: Eur., Afr., Am., Antarctic. 

This species, which I have not seen, has been found on widely 
differing localities in tropical as well as in very cold antarctic regions. 

Thus it is evidently not an actual thermal alga, but it must be capable 
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of developing at highly variable temperatures. Esmarch (1914 p. 273) 
records it from earth-samples originating from clayey and marshy ground 
at the shores of the Elb at a depth of 25 cm. 

Hveravellir is a group of hot springs situated in the middle of the 
country between Håfsjokull and Långjåkull i. e. in the uninhabited region. 

Calothrix parietina Thuret. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision I p. 366. 

E. Icel. On more or less moist rocky walls, Ekkjufell ”/7 1914, 

Vestdalur near Seydisfjordur %/7 1914, Fljétsdalur %'/6 1914. — S. Icel. 
Geysir, temp. about 30” C. (Stp.)! 

Årea: Eur., Ås., Am., Afr., Austr., Greenland. 

As far as its geographical distribution is concerned, this species 
may be denoted as an ubiquist. Besides it is a rather pronounced aéro- 

philous alga which, however, probably requires a comparatively great 
quantity of moisture in its substratum. It therefore thrives best in pla- 
ces where in any case at certain seasons water trickles down over the 
rocks or where these are dashed with spray from a waterfall or the 
like. However, it has also been found on rocks and stones under the 

surface of the water. 
The sample collected by Steenstrup at Geysir contains a Calothrix 

(attached to siliceous sinter) with threads about 10 u in diam. and thick 
stratified brown sheaths that are somewhat infundibularly expanded 
upwards. I therefore opine that it can hardly be referred to C. ther- 
malis as originally done by Johs. Schmidt, but that it must belong 
to C. parietina. However, it cannot be identical with the following va- 
riety as this is said to be characterised by its colourless sheaths. 

Calothrix parietina Thur. var. thermalis G. S. West. 
West 1902 p. 243, tab: 439," figs. 17—20. 
Hveravellir, temp. 24? C. On rocks and stones. 

Calothrix thermalis (Schwabe) Hansg. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision I p. 368. 
Mastichonema thermale Kutz. Tab. phyc. II, tab. 46, fig. I. 

W. Icel. Sturlureykir, on siliceous sinter at little Hver (temp. 76); 
the algæ were not overfloved by the water. ?/s 1914. 

Are REursAfr ss N-AmFSZAMm, 

The mentioned sample consists in the main of a Calothrix which 
I refer to C. thermalis in spite of the threads being often somewhat 

thicker (up to 13.2 u) than they usually are in this species. 
Has hitherto only been found in hot springs. 

II. Dichothrix Zanardini. 

Dichothrix Orsiniana (Kitz.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision I p. 376. Lemmermann 1910 p. 247. 

Rabenhorst Algen nr. 1177. 

PÅ bs 
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W. Icel. Glammastadavatn, on stones at the margin, temp. 15%, 

7"|g 1914. 
Area: Eur., As., Afr., N. Am. Beeren-Eiland. 

The species in question seems to thrive best in rapidly running 
water, but has also been found in stagnant water and on moist earth or 
moist rocks. On its Icelandic occurrence it mostly grew in the surf-zone. 

Dichothrix compacta (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 
Bornet et Flahault, Revision I p. 378. 
Hveravellir, temp. 55”? C. (West 1902 p. 243). 

Area: Eur., N. Am., Færåes. 

Dichothrix compacta is evidently a species which is not readily dis- 
tinguished (cp. Tilden 1910 p. 277). This is perhaps the reason why 
it is so rarely mentioned in the literature. 

IN. Rivularia (Roth) Agardh. 

Rivularia Biasolettiana Menegh. (Lemm. emend.). 
Lemmermann 1910 p. 250. 
R. minutula Bornet et Flahault, Revision II p. 348. 

R. Biasolettiana ib. p. 352. 

N. Icel. Gåsir, on mud "”/7 1899 (0. D.)! 
Area: Eur., N. Am., Alaska, Lappland, Greenland. 

It is but with great reservation that I refer the form in question 
to R. Biasolettiana. The thallus is composed of 1—2 mm. large spherical 
thalli, more or less confluent, not encrusted with lime, rather soft and 

easily crushed under cover glass. Trichomes generally 4.4—5 u in diam., 
at the base, which as a rule is somewhat swollen, up to 7.9 u in diam. 
Lower cells almost quadrate or slightly longer than their diameter, 

upper cells shorter than wide. Heterocysts basal, solitary or in pairs, 
8—11 u in diam. Sheaths yellowish-brown, in the outermost part hya- 
line, at times distinctly stratified and with dilated ochreation at the apex. 
Threads with sheaths up to 30 u in thickness. Hormogones formed in 
abundance, about 50 u in length, 4—5 u in diam. This plant evidently 
in certain respects resembles R. minutula (Kutz.) Born. et Flah. var. Or- " 

siniana (Men.) Forti (Sylloge Alg. V p. 673); but in other respects, such 

as the appearance of the thallus, it is different. 
As the points of difference are so insignificant I should consider 

it as aimless to establish a new species on the basis of this specimen. 
The differences consist chiefly in the trichomes being thinner and in 
the absence of lime-incrustation. With regard to the first point it should 
be noted that the trichomes in the Rivularia-species probably are con- 
siderably variable in thickness on the whole, and, as to the second, 
that Bornet and Flahault's diagnosis of R. minutula (1. c.) admits of the 
thallus being "mollis”, i. e, not encrusted with lime. 

Gåsir, where the sample in question was collected, is a peninsula 
between Hørgå and Eyjafjoérdur, and there is thus a possibility of salt 
as well as fresh-water. I have tested the adhering, dried mud in order 
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to see whether it contained much chloride of sodium, but this did not 

seem to be the case. I therefore conclude that the alga originated from 
pure fresh water. 

R. Biasolettiana, in Lemmermann's emendation, occurs in salt water 

as well as in brackish and pure fresh water. It may also grow on 

earth, on dripping rocks etc. 

The following species of Cyanophyceæ are recorded by Lauder 
Lindsay (1861). In the cases when the species has not retained the 

same name, I add the name according to the nomenclature of our days. 

Coccochloris Grevillei Hass. var. botryoides Hass. = Aphanocapsa Gre- 
villei (Hass.) Rab. 

Nostoc commune Vauch. 
Nostoc verrucosum Vauch. 
Nostoc lichenoides Vauch. = Collema sp. 
Rivularia atra Roth (is a marine species). 
Raphidia angulosa Hass. = Rivularia natans (Hedw.) Welw. 
Oscillatoria tenuis Ag. 

Oscillatoria autumnalis Ag. = Phormidium autumnale (Ag.) Gom. 

Microcoleus repens Harv. = Microcoleus vaginatus (Vauch.) Gom. 

Of these species I have not found Aphanocapsa Grevillei (Hass.) Rab. 
and Rivularia natans (Hedw.) Welw. in the Icelandic material which has 

been at my disposal. 
The same species are recorded again by Lindsay in 1867 (p. 200). 

I wish to express my best thanks to the trustees of the Carlsberg 

Fund for having defrayed the expenses of my journey to Iceland and 
for a grant to the production of my work. 
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FISTOF THE SPEGTES: 

(SYNONYMS IN ITALICS). 

Anabæna catenula (Kutz.) Born. et Flah. 

299: 

— flos-aquæ (Lyngb.) Bréb. 296. 

— inæqualis (Kutz.) Born. et Flah. 297. 

— Jonssoni n. sp. 299. 

— oscillarioides Bory 300. 

— Poulseniana n. sp. 298. 

— torulosa Lagerheim 301. 

— variabilis Kutz. 296. 

== Verrucosa nn: sp::299; 

Aphanocapsa Elachista W. et G.S. West 

var. irregularis n. var. 265. 

— Grevillei (Hass.) Råb. 317. 

Aphanothece microscopica Någ. 266. 

— Mooreana (Harv.) Lagerh. 266. 

— prasina A. Br. 266. 

Aulosira thermalis West 307. 

Calothrix clavata West 314. 

— epiphytica W. et G..S. West 314. 

— parietina Thuret 315. 

Var thermalis G"S/West 315: 

— thermalis (Schwabe) Hansg. 315. 

Chamæsiphon curvatus Nordst. 272. 

== cylindricus"n' sp 272. 

— incrustans Grun. 272. 

Chroococcus chalybeus Rab. 263. 

— helveticus Någ. 264. 

— macrococcus (Kuitz.) Rab. 264. 

— turgidus (Kutz.) Någ. 263. 

— — var. chalybeus Hauck et Richter 

263. 

— — var. dimidiatus Hauck et Richter 

264. 

— var. violaceus W. West 263. 

Clastidium setigerum Kirchn. 271. 

Coccochloris Grevillei Hass. var. botryoi- 

des Hass. 317. 

— stagnina Spr. 266. 

Coelosphærium Kiitzingianum Någ. 270. 

Cylindrospermum muscicola Kitz. 302. 

Desmonema Wrangelii (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 

307. 

Dichothrix compacta (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 

316. 

— Orsiniana (Kutz.) Born. et Flah. 315. 

Fischera muscicola Thur. 311. 

Fischerella muscicola (Thur.) Gom. var. 

minor n. var. 310. 

— thermalis (Schwabe) Gom. 310. 

Gloeocapsa alpina(Någ.)Brand emend. 266. 

— atrata (Turp.) Kutz. 265. 

— Magma (Bréb.) Kutz. var. Itzigsohnii 

(Bornet) Hansg. 266. 

— rupestris Kitz. 265. 
— tepidariorum Å, Br. 261. 

Gloeothece confluens Någ. 261. 

— rupestris (Lyngb.) Bornet 261. 

— tepidariorum Lagerh. 261. 

Hapalosiphon intricatus W. and G. $S. 

West 310. ; 

— laminosus (Cohn) Hansg. 307. 

Hydrocoleum homoeotrichum Kiitz. 291. 

Hydrocoryne spongiosa Schwabe 307. 

Hypheothrix lateritia Rab. 289, 

Lyngbya æstuarii (Mert.) Liebm. 284. 

— Kitzingii Schmidle var. distincta 

(Nordst.) Lemm. 286. 

— lutea (Ag.) Gom. 285. 

— Martensiana Men. 285. 

— ochracea (Roth) Thur. 286. 

— Rivulariarum Gom. 286. 

— stagnina Kutz. 285. 

Mastichonema thermale Kutz. 315. 

Mastigocladus laminosus West 307. 

Merismopedia glauca (Ehr.) Någ. 271. 

— tenuissima Lemm. 271. 

Microcoleus repens Harv. 317. 

— Steenstrupii n. sp. 292. 

— vaginatus (Vauch.) Gom. 317. 

— — var. monticola (Kutz.) Gom. 292, 
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Nodularia Harveyana (Thwaites) Thur. 

301. 

— spumigena Mert. 301. 

Nostoc carneum Ag. 293. 

— commune Vauch. 294, 317. 

— humifusum Carmich. 294. 

lichenoides Vauch. 317. 

— muscorum Ag. 293. 

— pruniforme Ag. 295. 

— sphæricum Vauch. 294, 

— verrucosum (L.) Vauch. 295, 317. 

Oscillatoria amphibia Ag. 2 

— anguina Bory 274. 

— autumnalis Ag. 317. 

— beggiatoiformis (Grun.) Gom. 277. 

— brevis Kutz. 275. 

— curviceps Ag. 274. 

— elegans Fl. Dan. 286. 

— formosa Bory 276. 

— irrigua Kutz. 274. 

— limosa Ag. 274. 

— numidica Gom. 276. 

— proboscidea Gom. var, Westii De-Toni 

273. 

— rufescens Liebm. 289. 

— sancta Kuitz. 273. 

—tenuis ag: 2/5;7317; 

— terebriformis Ag. 276. 

Palmella rupestris Lyngbye 261. 

Phormidium ambiguum Gom. 283. 

— angustissimum W. et G.S. West. 279. 

— autumnale (Ag.) J. Schmidt emend. 

283, 317. 

— Corium (Ag.) Gom. 282. 

— fragile (Men.) Gom. 277. 

laminosum (Ag.) Gom. 278. 

- luridum (Kuitz.) Gom 278. 

ramosum n. sp. 281. 

— subcapitatum n. sp. 282. 

— subfuscum Kiitz. 283. 

— subuliforme Gom. 279. 

— tenue (Men.) Gom. 279. 

— Treleasei Gom. 280. 

— uncinatum Gom. 283. 

Plectonema carneum Lemm. 288. 

— nostocorum Born. 288. 

— roseolum (Richt.) Gom. 288. 

Pleurococcus turgidus Rab. 264. 

AJ 
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Raphidia angulosa Hass. 317. 

Rivularia atra Roth 317, 

— Biasolettiana Menegh. 316. 

— minutula Born. et Flah. 316. 

— natans (Hedw.) Welw. 317. 

Schizothrix arenaria (Berk.) Gom. 289. 

— calcicola (Ag.) Gom. 289. 

Friesii (Ag.) Gom 290. 

— Heufleri Grun. 290. 

— lardacea (Cesati) Gom. 289. 

— Mulleri Någ. 290. 

Scytonema chrysochlorum Kitz. 302. 

— — Rab. 303. 

— Chthonoplastes Liebm. 303. 

— crustaceum Ag. 304. 

— figuratum Born. et Flah. 303. 

— gracile Rab. 304. 

— mirabile (Dillw.) Bornet 303. 

— myochrous (Dillw.) Ag. 304. 

— tolypotrichoides Kitz. 303. 

— varium Kutz. 302. 

Sirosiphon compactus Rab. 311. 

— lacustris Rab. 313. 

— pulvinatus Kitz. 312. 

Sphærozyga Japeti Liebm. 307. 

— thermarum Liebm. 307. 

Spirulina labyrinthiformis (Men.) Gom. 

2711: : 

— subsalsa Ørst. 277. 

Stigonema coralloides Kutz. 312. 

— informe Kutz. 313. 

— mamillosum (Lyngb.) Ag. 313. 

— minutum Hass. 312. 

— ocellatum Thur. 311. 

— panniforme (Ag.) Born. et Flah. 311. 

— (thermale Born. et Flah. 310. 

— tomentosum Born. et Flah. 311. 

— turfaceum (Berk.) Cooke 312. 

Symploca muralis Kitz. 287. 

— Muscorum (Ag.) Gom. 286. 

— thermalis (Kutz.) Gom. 287. 

Tolypotbrix distorta (Fl. dan.) Katz. 305. 

— helicophila Lemm. 306. 

— limbata Thuret 306. 

— tenuis (Kitz) Johs. Schmidt emend. 

305. 

— — f. terrestris n. f. 306. 
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GARDEN 

Lichenes Teneriffenses 

Usnea. subcomosa (Ach.) Vain. (Vain. Addit. Lich. Antill., 1915, p. 5, Lich. Siam., 

ko FEDE 33): 

Stratum myelohyphicum crebre contextum, KHO lutescens. In ramulis arborum 

ad Agua Manza (195 p. p.). Ster. 

U. perplexans (Stirt.) Vain., Addit. Lich. Antill. p. 6. 

Stratum myelohyphicum crebre contextum, KHO lutescens deindeque rubescens. 

In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (209 p. p., cet.), etiam circa 5000' s. m. Ster. 

U. barbata Hoffm. (f. dasypoga Ach. p. p.). 

Stratum myelohyphicum crebre contextum, KHO lutescens deindeque rubescens. 

Thallus pendulus, crebre vcrruculosus. In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (195 

p- p-). Ster. 

U. Atlantica Vain. n. sp. 

Thallus elongatus, long. usque ad 4 decim, pendulus, basin versus crass. circ. 

0,5—2 mm., dichotome et sympodialiter ramosus, teres, laevigatus aut partim ramis 

apicalibus soredioso-verruculosis, stramineus, partim demum articulatus. Stratum 

myelohyphicum laxe contextum, KHO non reagens. Axis chondroideus tenuis, jodo 

non reagens. Thallo stramineo, magis laevigato, cet. differt ab U. articulata (Ach., 

Sm.). In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (195 p. p., cet.), etiam circa 5000" s. m. 

Ster., sed bene evoluta et sat abundanter crescens. 

Alectoria implexa (Hoffm.) Nyl. f. cana (Ach.) Nyl. 

In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (195 p. p., cet.), etiam circa 5000” s. m. Ster. 

A. chalybeiformis (L.) Vain. var. prolixa (Ach.) Vain. 

In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (195 p. p.). Ster. 
Ramalina Bourgaeana Mont. 

Supra saxa vulcania ad Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Fert. 

R. farinacea (L.) Ach. 

In truncis arborum ad Agua Garcia (265 p. p.). Ster. 

ÆT IO2A 
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Parmelia (Amphigymnia) coralloidea (Mey. et Flot.) Vain. Etud. Lich. Brés. 

ip. 33. 

Thallus superne isidiosus, KHO superne fulvescens, intus non reagens, Ca Cl, 0, 

intus rubescens. Ad terram in Teneriffa. Ster. 

P. (Menegazzia) tubulosa (Schaer.) Bitter Ueb. Variab. Laubflecht. (1901) p. 448. 

In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza, circa 5000' s. m. Ster. 

Stereocaulon Vesuvianum Pers. 

Supra saxa vulcania prope Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Fert. 

Lecanora (Squamaria) crassa (Huds.) Ach. f. rhyacophila Vain. 

Thallus squamis adscendentibus, superne stramineo-flavescentibus, subtus al- 

bidis aut ad ambitum albidis et medio cinerascentibus aut fuscescentibus obscura- 

tisve. Ad saxa vulcania et ad detritum saxorum prope Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. 

Parce fert. 

L. (Lecania) glaucopsora (Nyl.) Vain. Lecanora holophaea Nyl. var. glaucopsora 

Nyl. Fl. 1868 p. 164; Hue Addend. I (1886) p. 112; Cromb. Mon. Lich. Brit. I (1894) 

p. 392. Larbal.. Lich. Caesar. Exs. II (1869) n. 79. 

Thallus verrucosus, verrucis contiguis aut dispersis, 1,3—0,2 mm. latis, glauce- 

scenti-albidis, KHO fulvescentibus, hypothallo nigricante aut indistincto. Apothecia 

lecanorina, leviter prominentia, lat. 0,7—0,9 mm, saepe crebra, basi leviter constricta, 

disco plano, fuscescente aut olivaceo aut aeruginoso-nigricante, haud pruinoso, mar- 

gine sat tenui aut modice incrassato, leviter aut haud prominente, integro aut rarius 

subcrenulato, thallo concolore. Hypothecium albidum, hyphis erectis, gonidiis nullis. 

Parathecium indistinctum. Hymenium circ. 0,040 mm. crassum, jodo caerulescens. 

Epithecium olivaceo-nigricans, KHO non reagens. Paraphyses crass. 0,002—0,0015 

mm, apice vix incrassatae. Sporae 8:nae, distichae, decolores, ellipsoideae aut sub- 

fusiformes, 1-septatae, long. 0,010—0,015, crass. 0,005—0,006 mm. Ad saxa vulcania 

in Orotava. Habitu similis est L. holophaeae var. glaucopsorae Nyl. (n. 29344 in herb. 

Nyl.), quae autem ad detritum arenosum in rupe granitica in ins. Caesarea (Jersey) 

a Larbalestier collecta est. — Valde dissimilis est L. holophaeae (Mont.), quae thallo 

late squamoso, adscendente, instructa est (Solenospora Mass.). 

L. (Eulecanora) Orotavensis Vain. n. sp. 

Thallus areolatus, areolis 0,2—0,5 (—0,8) mm latis, vulgo angulosis aut cre- 

nulatis, parce etiam subeffiguratis, supra hypothallum nigrum dispersis, planis, sat 

tenuibus, albis albidisve, KHO superne et intus lutescentibus, CaCl1,O, non reagen- 

tibus, soraliis parvis albidis saepe demum instructis. Apothecia (tantum sat novella 

et parce visa) lecanorina, basi constricta, prominentia, lat. 0,6—0,8 mm, disco con- 

cavo planove, fuscescente nigricanteve, haud pruinoso, margine sat tenui, promi- 

nente, integro aut leviter crenulato, thallo concolore. Hypothecium subhymeniale de- 

coloratum, circ. 0,040 mm crassum, hyphis irregulariter contextis conglutinatisque, 

strato myelohyphico, in parte superiore parce gonidia continenti, impositum. Hy- 

menium jodo caerulescens. Epithecium fuscum, KHO rubricosum. Paraphyses arcte 

cohaerentes, membranis gelatinosis, apicibus 0,003 mm crassis, haud gelatinosis. 
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Sporae (parce rite evolutae) 8:nae, decolores, ellipsoideae, simplices. Supra saxa 

vulcania ad Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Jam. thallo sterili facile recognoscitur. 

L. cinereocarnea (Eschw.) Vain. Étud. Lich. Brés. I (1890) p- 80. 

In ramulis arborum ad Agua Manza (195 p. p.). Fert. 

Ochrolechia Upsaliensis (L.) Arn. 

Apothecia et thallus nec KHO nec CaC1,0, reagentia. In ramulis arborum ad 

Agua Manza (195 p. p.). Fert. 

Pertusaria Teneriffensis Vain. n. sp. 

Thallus modice incrassatus, ad ambitum subcontinuus rimosusque, ceterum 

areolato-diffractus, areolis angulosis, circ. 0,5—0,8 mm latis, convexis aut planis, im- 

pure albidis, parum nitidis, KHO extus intusque lutescens deindeque rubescens, jodo 

non reagens, soraliis circ. 0,3—0,8 mm. latis aut vetustis etiam majoribus, demum 

vulgo prominentibus, sed haud podicellatis, sat crebris aut dispersis, hypothallo al- 

bido, parum distincto. A P. lactea Nyl., P. leÉucosora Nyl. et P. amarescente Nyl. reactione 

thalli differt, sed iis facie externa omnino similis. Una cum Diploschisti stromatophoro 

Vain. et Lecanora glaucopsora (Nyl.) Vain. supra saxa vulcania ad Taoro-Humboldt 

in Orotava. Ster. | 
P. inconveniens Vain. n. sp. 

Thallus impure albidus, soraliis parvis instructus, KHO cum CaCl,O, extus 

rubescens, intus leviter reagens, Ca Cl1,0, solo non reagens, KHO extus distincte lu- 
tescens aut partim parum reagens, soraliis bene lutescentibus, jodo non reagens. Ce- 

terum facie externa omnino similis speciei præcedenti. Supra saxa vulcania ad Taoro- 

Humboldt in Orotava. — In P. amarescente Nyl. sec. specim. orig. thallus KHO non 

reagens, sed KHO cum CaCl,O, aurantiacus. In P. lactea Nyl. thallus jam Ca Cl, 0, 
solo rubescens. 

Theloschistes flavicans (Sw.) Mill. Arg. f. glabra Vain. Étud. Lich. Brés. I p. 114. 
In ramis arborum ad Agua Garcia. Ster. 

Xanthoria parietina (L.) Th. Fr. 

Ad saxa vulcania prope Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Fert. 
Anaptychia leucomelaena (L.) Vain. var. multifida (Mey. et Flot.) Vain. Étud. 

Lich Brest p 129: 

Supra Peltigereas ad terram arenosam inter Ericas arboreas circa 4000' s. m. in 
Las Mercedes (611 p. p.). Ster. 

Peltigera canina (L.) Hoffm. 

Supra muscos rupium circa 4000" s. m. ad Agua Manza (208). Fert. 

F. pellita Vain. (nova f.). 

Thallus superne tomento arachnoideo, crebro, fuscescente, bene evoluto, ob- 
ductus, colore cervino-fuscesens, subtus albidus, rhizinis concoloribus, paullo minor, 
quam in forma normali P. canin&æ. Ad muscos destructos in Las Mercedes (413 
ps p:):Ster. 

Var. spuria (Ach.) Schaer. 

Ad terram humosum inter Ericas circa 4000' s. m, in Las Mercedes (611 p. p.). Fert. 
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«P. praetextata (Floerk.) Vain. Lich. Caucas. (in Természetrajzi Fizetek XXII, 

1899) p. 306. 

Thallus partim isidiosus, superne ad ambitum arachnoideo-tomentosus. Ad 

muscos destructos supra terram humidam in Las Mercedes (413 p. p.). Ster. 

P. polydactylon (Neck.) Hoffm. var. subspuria Nyl. Cat. Madére Lich. (Bull. Soc. 

Bot. Fr. XV, 1868) p. 188; Vain. Étud. Lich. Brés. I (1890) p. 181. 
Supra muscos ad terram humosam et arenosam humidam et supra terram 

nudam inter Ericas arboreas circa 4000' s. m. in Las Mercedes (413 p. p., 416 p. p., 

REED DS 612 pp. p.).: Fert. 

Opisteria parilis (Ach.) Vain. Lich. Exp. Vegae Pitlekai (Arkiv Bot. 8, 1909) 

n:93. 
Supra plantas destructas ad terram inter Ericas circa 4000' s. m. in Las Mer- 

cedes (611 p. p.), una cum Anaptychia leucomelaena. Ster. 

Pseudocyphellaria aurata (Ach.) Vain. Étud. Lich. Brés. I p. 183. 

In ramis arborum ad Agua Garcia (265 p. p.) et Las Mercedes (606 p. p.). Fert. 

Lobaria immixta Vain. (n. sp.). 

Thallus sat irregulariter iteratim laciniatus lobatusque, subpendulus, apicibus 

retusis emarginatisve aut obtusis, axillis rotundatis aut obtusis, superne reticulato- 

costatus scrobiculatusque, superne cinereo-glaucescens, humidus virescens, vulgo le- 

viter nitidus, sorediis destitutus, demum margine plus minus isidiosus vel minute 

isidioideo-laceratus, isidiis lacinulaeformibus applanatisque, difformibus crenulatis- 

que, long. circ. 0,3—0,7, lat. 0,2—0,3 mm, medulla alba, subtus, inter bullas glabras 

albas, canalibus reticulatis, circ. 2,5—0,5 mm latis, pallidis aut ad basin demum 

subfuscescentibus, crebre tomentosis, tomento brevi, pallido aut basia versus laci- 

niarum demum fuscescente, rhizinis aliis nullis, KHO cum Ca Cl1,0, intus rubescens, 

sed his solutionibus solis non reagens. Conidangia thallo immersa (in lamina thalli). 

Gonidia pleurococcoidea, globosa, tantum simplicia visa, diam. vulgo 0,008 mm. — 

Facie externa subsimilis L. pulmonariae (L.) Hoffm. præsertimque L. Oreganae (Tuck.) 

Vain., quae posterior KHO cum CaCl,0, non reagens et prior medulla thalli his 

solutionibus unitis lutesens deindeque vitellinus (acidum stictinicum continens). Coll. 

Mandon (Lich. Mader.) n. 26, a Nyl. in Cat. Madére Lich. p. 188 nominatus »Sticta 

pulmonacea var. hypomela Del.«, in herb. Nyl. continet duas species: Lobariam pul- 

monariam var. papillarem (Cromb.), medulla solutionibus supra indicatis lutescente, 

et L. immixtam Vain. bene fertilem, medulla iisdem sol. rubente. — Ad ramos ar- 

borum in Las Mercedes (606). Ster. 

Erioderma limbatum (Nyl.) Vain. 

Thallus substrato late adnatus, subradiato-laciniatus lobatusque, laciniis circ. 

10—5 mm latis, subconcavis, apicibus et marginibus adscendentibus, superne floc- 

coso-subarachnoideo-tomentosus, cinereo-glaucescenti- et cervino-variegatus, apicibus 

breviter pilosis, marginibus et demum etiam medio sorediosus, sorediis cinereis, me- 

dulla alba, subtus fuscescens et crebre sat breviter fusco-tomentosus, ad ambitum 

anguste albidus et subnudus, cyphellis nullis. Gonidia nostocacea, glomeruloso-intri- 
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cata, aeruginosa. Habitu subsimile est Peltigerae scutatae (Dicks.) Leight. Ad plantas 

destructas supra terram humosam humidam in Las Mercedes (413 p. p.). Ster. 

Leptogium (Euleptogium) caesium (Ach.) Vain. Étud. Lich. Brés. I p. 225. L. cya- 

nescens Nyl. Syn. Lich. p. 131, excl. apotheciis, quae ad Physma byrsinum (Vain. Lich. 

Philipp. III, 1921, p. 44) pertinent (L. cyanizum Nyl. in Cromb. Lich. Challeng. Exp. 

p822/) 

In ramis arborum ad Agua Garcia (265 p. p.). Ster. 

L. palmatum (Huds.) Mont. 

Supra muscos destructos ad terram inter Ericas arboreas circa 4000" s. m. in 

Las Mercedes (612 p. p.) et inter Cladoniam rangiformem supra terram circa 4000" 

s.m.'ad Agua Manza (213 p. p.). Ster. 

L. (Leptogiopsis) ruginosum (Duf.) Nyl. in Cromb. Mon. Lich. Brit. I p. 74. 

L. Brebissonii Mont. in Webb et Berthel. Hist. Nat. Canar. (1840) p. 130 sec. Mill. 

Årg. Lich. Beitr. (EL. 1882) n. 372' huc pertinet, sed observante Nyl:-1.'c.'ab"eolrece= 

dit, et specimen in silva Briquebec a Del. lectam, a Mont. citatum, thallo subtus 

tomentoso a L. ruginoso Nyl. differt. 

Ad terram humosam circa 40007 s. m. in Las Mercedes. Ster. 

Cladonia furcata (Huds.) Schrad. f. palamaea (Ach.) Nyl. 

Ad terram humosam circa 4000' s. m. in Las Mercedes (417 p. p.). Fert. 

F. subulata Floerk. 

Ad terram humosam circa 4000” s. m. inter Ericam arboream in Las Mercedes 

(PIPE DEDE GI psp EerE 

Cl. rangiformis Hoffm. f. pungens (Ach.) Vain. 

Ad plantas destructas et terram humosam arenosamque circa 4000' s. m. in 

Eaås Mercedes (415 p. p:, 417 p: p:, 612 p.p.) et ad Agua Manza. Fert. 

Cl. pyxidata (L.) Fr. var. neglecta (Floerk.) Mass. 

Ad terram humosam humidam in Las Mercedes. Fert. 

CL. chlorophaea (Floerk.) Spreng. 

Ad terram humosam humidam circa 4000' s. m. in Las Mercedes (417 p. p., 

412 p. p.). Fert. 
Cl. fimbriata (L.) Fr. f. subulata (L.) Vain. 

Ad terram humosam humidam circa 40007 s. m. inter Ericas in Las Mercedes 

OS pE Ap Ap GI pp 612 pE PD ERETE 
Cl. verticillata Hoffm. CI. Krempelhuberi Vain. Lichenogr. Fenn. II (1922) p. 102 

(Mon. Clad. Univ. II p. 187, III p. 259). Thallus squamis subtus KHO lutescentibus. 

Var. subcervicornis Vain. Lichenogr. Fenn. II p. 103 (Mon. Clad. Univ. II p. 197, 

INR DS259) 

Ad terram arenosam supra rupem vulcaniam prope Taoro-Humboldt in Oro- 

tava. Parce fert. 

Cl. foliacea (Huds.) Schaer. var. a/cicornis (Lightf.) Schaer. 

Ad terram arenosam supra rupem vulcaniam prope Taoro-Humboldt in Oro- 

favabarcer fer 
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Lecidea macrocarpa (D. C.) Th. Fr. f. contigua (Fr.) Vain. 

Ad saxa vulcania prope Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Fert. — Etiam plures 

aliae species Lecidearum steriles aut nimis parce collectae in hac collectione adsunt. 

Roccella Teneriffensis Vain. (n. sp.). 

Thallus long. 3—6 (—22) centim., lat. 1,5—2,5 (1— 12) mm, compressus;, glau- 

cescente-albidus, epruinosus aut partim vix distincte pruinosus, rigidus, soraliis 

marginalibus, rotundatis, crebris aut parce confluentibus passim instructus, laeviga- 

tus aut demum transversim aut irregulariter aut reticulatim crebre vel partim in- 

crebre nervosus, KHO superne flavescens, intus non reagens, Ca Cl,0, soraliis ru- 

bescentibus, ceterum non reagens, sed his solutionibus unitis superne flavescens, 

medulla jodo non reagente. Medulla placentae et basis thalli alba. Proxima est R. 

fuciformi D. C., quae medulla jodo caerulescente ab ea differt. Ad saxa vulcania in 

Orotavo (8, cet.). Ster. 

R. fuciformis (L.) D. C. f. ensiformis Vain. 

Thallus angustior, lat. 1—2 mm, basin versus teres aut subteres, ceterum com- 

pressus, soraliis marginalibus, raro parcissimeque supra laminam evolutis, simplex 

aut rarius furcatus vel dichotome repetito-ramosus, subpallidus aut livido-cinera- 

scens, partim levissime pruinosus, KHO superne flavescens, intus non reagens, Ca Cl, O, 

soraliis rubescentibus, ceterum non reagens, his solutionibus unitis superne flave- 

scens, medulla jodo sordide violascente. Medulla placentae et basis thalli alba. For- 

san est autonoma species, sed reactionibus cum R. fuciformi congruens. In R. fuci- 

formi thallus est latior, etiam basi compressus aut subcompressus, sorediis in mar- 

gine et in medio laminae thalli dispositis. Proxima sit R. fuciformi var. immutatae 

Steiner (Flecht. Mader. Kanar. p. 28, in Østerr. Bot. Zeitschr. N. 9, 1904), quae sora- 

liis Ca C1,0, non reagentibus ab ea differt. Immixta R. Teneriffensi Vain. ad saxa 

vulcania in Orotava. Ster. 

R. Boergesenii Vain. (n. sp.). 

Thallus long. circ. 25—50 mm, crass. 0,7—1,5 (—0,2) mm, teres vel teretiuscu- 

lus, livido-pallescens vel cinereo-fuscescens aut basin versus glaucescenti-albidus, haud 

distincte pruinosus, rigidus, soraliis rotundatis, 0,5—2 mm latis, albis vel cinera- 

scentibus instructus, laevigatus aut demum leviter rugosus, KHO non reagens, Ca Cl, O% 

extus non reagens, intus rubescens et medio non reagens (his solutionibus unitis 

eodem modo reagentibus), soraliis Ca C1,0, rubescentibus, medulla jodo intense cae- 

rulescente. Medulla placentae et basis thalli jodo caerulescens (intense). Facie ex- 

terna similis est sterilibus R. phycopsi Ach. et R. Arnoldi Vain. Immixta R. fuciformi 

f. ensiformi Vain. et R. Teneriffensi Vain. ad saxa vulcania in Orotava Ster. 

Diploschistes aggregatus Vain. (n. sp.). 

Thallus crustaceus, sat crassus aut modice incrassatus verrucoso-inaequalis, ri- 

mosus aut areolato-diffractus, verrucis rotundatis et circ. 0,5—0,3 mm latis aut sub- 

reniformibus, cinereo-albicans, haud distincte nitidus, Ca C1,0, superne et intus ru- 

bescens, KHO superne flavescens, intus levissime lutescens, jodo tantum infra apo- 

thecia caerulescens, ad ambitum hypothallo albo parce conspicuo. Apothecia parcius 
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simplicia, vulgo stromatoideo-aggregata et plus minus confluentia, interdum etiam 

discis confluentibus. Discus profunde immersus, lat. 0,5—0,8 mm, subconcavus, 

caesio-nigricans, tenuiter pruinosus, margine paratheciali tenui, integro, albo, super- 

ficie subdetrita, margine exteriore thallino, apothecia 4—1 (—8) includente, sat crasso, 

leviter inaequali irregularique, thallum modice superante, basi haud aut parum con- 

stricta. Parathecium fuscescens, tenue, partim superne interneve deficiens interrup- 

tumve. Hypothecium fuscum, circ. 0,060 mm crassum, partim (in eodem apothecio) 

albidum, strato medullari thalli, jodo dilute caerulescenti, gonidiis destituto, impo- 

situm. Hymenium circ. 0,170 mm crassum, jodo non reagens. Epithecium fuscescens. 

Sporae 8:nae, distichae, subellipsoideae, apicibus obtusis, murali-divisae, cellulis nu- 

merosissimis, septis primariis transversis 5—6, primum diuque decolores, demum 

nigricantes, jodo caeruleo-nigricantes, long. 0,025—0,033, crass. 0,011—0,016 mm. 

Proximus est D. bryophiloidi (Nyl.) Vain. (Fl. 1878 p. 345, Lich. Paris n. 129), qui 

apotheciis minoribus simplicibusque ab eo differt et ad muscos et terram crescit, — 

Una cum Pertusaria Teneriffensi et Stereocaulo Vesuviano ad saxa vulcania prope 

Taoro-Humboldt in Orotava. Fert. 
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CHROMOSOME NUMBERS IN THE GENUS 
HYPERICUM 

(A preliminary note) 

BY NIELS NIELSEN 

LABORATORY OF THE BOTANICAL GARDENS OF THE UNIVERSITY, COPENHAGEN 

) ask few cytological investigations have been made within the 

( order Guttiferales. 'TISCHLER (1921) states the number of chro- 

mosomes of two species only; TREUB (1911) has investigated Garcinia 

Treubii and fixes the haploid number of chromosomes at about 24; 

COHEN STUART (1916) has examined Thea sinensis and fixes the 

haploid number of chromosomes at 15. While investigating the em- 

brvologvy of Hypericum perforatum and H. maculatum, SCHNARF (1914) 

noticed that these plants seem to have a great number of chromosomes 

of small size; SCHNARF has, however, not investigated this question 

in detail. 

AÅ cytological investigation within Guttiferales may, therefore, be 

of some interest. I have examined different species belonging to the 

genus Hypericum, the only genus within Guttiferales, which I was able 

lo investigate. I have collected the material in the Botanical Gardens 

of the University, except Hypericum perforatum, H. maculatum, H. 

acutum, H, hirsutum and H, montanum, which I have collected from 

wild-growing plants in North-Sealand. The object was an investiga- 

lion of the chromosome numbers: the reduction division was investiga- 

led in the pollen mother-cells.:. CARNOY'S mixture of alcohol-chloro- 

form-acetic acid was used as means of fixation, and the result was 

excellent. For the stajining I have exclusively used HEIDENHAIN'S iron 

hæmatoxylin. 

THE RESTING NUCLEUS: 

The resting nucleus in the pollen mother-cells has invariably one 
nucleolus, which is globular. It is difficult to define the structure of 

the nucleus, but it apparently consists of a netted, slightly stainable 
ground substance with highly stainable chromocenters. The number 
of chromocenters is not constant and does not correspond to the num- 
ber of chromosomes; thus, for instance, Hypericum montanum has 8 
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chromosomes, but between 20 and 30 chromocenters. (Consequently, 

the chromocenters are hardly prochromosomes, as far as Hypericum 

is concerned. According to LUNDEGÅRDH'S (1913) grouping of the 

plants by the behaviour of chromocenters, Hypericum belongs to the 

Vicia type, which has a varying number of chromocenters. 

" THE REDUCTION DIVISION. 

The first phases of the reduction division have not been investiga- 

ted to such an extent as to make it possible to account for the course 

of the prophasis. The diakinesis contains gemini in a number cor- 

responding, to that of the chromosomes. The gemini are of different 

shape; generally the chromosomes are parallel, but also other forms are 

found (V, ( ), X). Towards the diakinesis the nucleolus. becomes less 

stainable, and, ultimately, it disappears completely; it retains its glo- 

bular shape until the very last. The chromosomes are arranged in one 

plane, and the membrane of the nucleus is dissolved. The spindle, 

in the equatorial plane of which the chromosomes are arranged, is 

distinctly visible and has the ordinary shape. The twinned chromo- 

somes part and wander to their respective poles; the separation takes 

place simultaneously, and no irregularities, remaining or discharged 

'chromosomes, etc. are seen. In the metaphasis no separation of the 

chromosomes for the homoeotypical division can be detected; in the 

anaphasis such division is distinctly visible. After the chromosomes 

have reached the poles, a splitting of the individual chromosomes is 

distinctly seen. The appearance of the chromosomes changes, the 

outlines become indistinct, the chromosomes are connected by fibres, 

and the whole object gets a vacuolated appearance. The nucleus is 

surrounded by a membrane. No wall is formed between the daughter 

nuclei, but in a plane at right angle to the center of the connecting line 

between the two nuclei a dense plasm develops, which remains there 

until the homoeotypical metaphasis. 

At the time when the homoeotypical division shall take place the 

regenerated chromosomes are arranged in a plane at right angle to the 

spindle, and a chromosome from each pair wanders to the pole. Nor 

this division shows any irregularities. The chromosomes are consi- 

derably smaller than at the time of the heterotypical division, and, 

consequently, it is far more difficult to study the details. In the 

telophasis the chromosomes assemble and become alveolated.. A mem- 

brane around the nucleus is formed, and 1—3 nucleoles appear. The 
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two nuclei formed by the heterotypical division now divide simul- 

taneously in twos, and the four nuclei formed by the homoeotypical 

division are arranged like the corners of a tetrahedon. Now the 

pollen mother-cell divides simultaneously into 4 globular-tetrahedal 

daughter-cells. 

THE CHROMOSOME NUMBER. 

As the chromosomes were rather big and not very numerous, it 

was not difficult to ascertain their number. Only with regard to 

Hypericum perforatum some difficulty was met with: in most cases 

16 chromosomes were distinctly seen, but in a few cases there were 

17 or 18 chromosomes; the greater number observed in these cases is 

probably an irregularity, and Hypericum perforatum has no doubt 16 

chromosomes normally. 

In the following table the haploid number of chromosomes is 

given. 

X 

Sect. Roscyna: HSA scyron is 9 

Sect. Androsaemum: H. Androsaemum L. 20 

HS birenum ol. 20 

H. inodorum WILLD. 20 

Sect. -Euhypericum: ” H/.coris-:L. a 

H. polyphyllum Boiss. et BAL. 9 

HF Fharsutum de: 9 

H. maculatum CRTZ. 8 

H. acutum MOENCH. i 8 

H. montanum L. 8 

H. tomentosum L. 8 

H. perforatum L. 16 
H. origanifolium WILLD. 9 

H. orientale L. 8 
H. rumelicum BOIiss. fi 

Sect. Myriandra: HH; orolfieumneik Ø 

The rule has been laid down (WINGE 1917) that the chromosome 

numbers within a genus or family stand in direct proportion to each 
other. The chromosome numbers should be terms in an arithmetic 
series, and, consequently, they may be found by multiplying a certain 
radix for the group by different whole figures. This rule is based on 
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by an addition of chromoso- 
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— 2: H. Androsaemum, homoeotypical metapha- 

sis. — 3: H, inodorum, homoeotypical metapha- 

sis. — 4: H. hircinum, homoeotypital metaphasis. 

— 5: H. coris, homoeotypical metaphasis. — 6: 

H. polyphyllum, heterotypical anaphasis. — 7: 

H. hirsutum, heterotypical anaphasis. — 8: H. 

maculatum, homoeetypical anaphasis. — 9: H. 

acutum, heterotypical anaphasis. — 10: H. mon- 

tanum, homoeotypical metaphasis. — 11: H. to- 

mentosum, homoeotypical metaphasis. — 12: 

perforatum, heterotypical anaphasis. — 13: 

origanifolium, heterotypical anaphasis. — 

H. orientale, heterotypical anaphasis. — 15: 

rumelicum, heterotypical anaphasis. — 16: H. 

prolificum, heterotypical anaphasis. 

have a lower chromosome number; this process, by which the series 

of chromosome numbers are formed, shows us that the species within 

one series must be more closely related to one another than they are 
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to those belonging to other series. The 3 series within Hypericum 

would be very unnatural, as species which systematically are remotely 

related had to be placed in the same series. The chromosome numbers 

found can therefore hardly be considered as terms in 3 series of chro- 

mosome numbers. 
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I. Introduction. 

HE Danish Jubilee Expedition to North-Western and Northern 

Greenland in the years 1920—22 made hbotanical collections only 
in North-Western Greenland. During the year 1921 Mr. J. N0E NYGAARD 

who was in charge of a party intended to bring provisions to the main 

party under Mr. LauGe KocH on its return to the west coast, made 

elaborate collections on different places from the southern part of Wash- 
ington Land (ca. 80” N. Lat.) southwards as far as Mac Cormick Bay 

in Murchison Sound (77740' N. Lat.). Mr. NYGAARD visited Washington 

Land in the spring only and did not bring many plants back from this 

area; on the other hand he stayed for a longer time in Inglefield Land 

and used this opportunity to collect an ample amount of dried plants 

from different localities there. Later he collected a very valuable mate- 

rial im the Murchison Sound area around the Expedition base at Igdlo- 

luarsuit and at Neke and lastly some plants in winter stage from Pite- 

ravik. His whole collection is unusually rich im specimens which makes 

it very valuable for studying the range of variation of the species. It 

seems to me, that it must be considered rather complete as far as the 

more conspicuous species are concerned. But on the other hand I think 

that a trained botanist still may be able to add some more species to 
the flora of the region in question. 

Besides Mr. NYGaarD's collection the leader of the Expedition 

Mr. LauGE Kocx collected a small number of plants — some very 
interesting —, when he reached the southern corner of Washington 

Land after his traverse of the Inland-ice. 

It has been a very paying task to name the plants of these collec- 

tions; we have now — when we add these new records to those already 

existing — a fair knowledge of the flora of this part of North-Western 

Greenland. 
The many older statements from this region are treated off by 

H. G. Simmons in his valuable paper on the flora of North -Western 

Greenland (1909). Since then there are only few contributions to add, 

namely some records in a plant-list based upon the Peary Expeditions 

and published by P. A. RyDnBerG (1911—12), and the two small lists 
Træ 
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recently published by me (1923,) in the botanical papers of the 2nd 

Thule-Expedition. i 

How well Mr. Nygaard has explored the area appears from the 

fact that of the 104 species of Flowering Plants and Ferns now known 

from the area, the following lists enumerated 97, and consequently 

only 7 species elsewhere reported have not been collected by Nygaard 
or by L. Koch. These species are mostly from Foulke Fjord?) and col- 

lected by H. G. Simmons, with two exceptions, namely Mertensia mari- 

tima from Inglefield Gulf collected by Mr. Gustav OLSEN, and Ranun- 

culus Sabinei reported with some doubt from two localities by KANE 

in the middle of the former century, but not found by later collectors. 

IF Plant BiSE 

In the following list I have enumerated all the species collected 

by NYGAARD and L. KocH with their localities and dates and the con- 

ditions with regard to flowers and fruit. There are very few notes in 

taxonomic respect, as I have recently dealt with some of the critical 
species (1923,). 

I have not found it necessary to quote the localities reported in 
the older papers as most of them are to be found in Simmons” paper 

(1909) and the few additions in the two papers quoted above. For the 
sake of completeness of the list I have, however, added the names of 
the 7 species not found by Nygaard and L. Koch. 

The area dealt with I have divided — I think rather naturally — 

into three parts, viz. Washington Land, Inglefield Land and 

Murchison Sound; the names and northern latitudes of the localities 
where plants were collected, are according to information kindly given 
me by Mr. L. Koch, as follows: 

Il. Washington Land [Wash. L.]: 
Morris Bay from Cape Madison to 
Cape Calhoun, 8073'—80?1' N. Lat., May 27—June 12. 
Wright Bay,.c. 80% N. Lat:, June 14 

Cape Forbes, c. 80? N. Lat., Aug. 16. 

Putlersuak, 79747' N. Lat., Aug. 13. 

2. Inglefield Land [Ingl. L.]: 
Advance Bay and surroundings, 7997' N. Lat., June 22—27, 
Dallas Bay, 79%4' N. Lat., June 29. 
Marshall Bay and surroundings, c. 79? N. Lat., June 30—July 7. 

1) Namely: Puccinellia retroflexa borealis, Honckenya peploides, Arabis Hookeri 
multicaulis, Eutrema Edwardsii, Ranunculus affinis. 
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Rensselaer Bay and surroundings, c. 78740" N. Lat., July 9—20. 

Interior of Inglefield Land s. of Rensselaer Bay near the limit of the 

ice cap, 78730'—78920' N. Lat., July 23—24. 

"Murchison Sound [Murch. S.]: 
Piteravik, 77?5% N. Lat., Nov. 9—11. 

Neker/ES2ÆNHEat Aug: 20: 

Igdloluarsuit, 77747' N. Lat., July 28—Aug. 15; Aug. 27. 

MåcHtGormick Båy ner 779407 N. Lat Aus 27:8Sept tr 
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I. Pteridophyta. 

Equisetaceæ. 

I... Equisetum arvense L., f. rivulare Huth. 

In different plant-formations: river beds, bogs and "fjeldmark”. 

Ingl. Land: Marshall Bay (5. VII, ster.); Rensselaer Bay (11,—13. VII, fert. 
in river beds); the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (17. VII, ster.). 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, damp clayey slope (2. VIII, ster.). 

2... Equisetum variegatum Schleich. 

Ingl. L.: At a small tarn about 25 km from the coast, Marshall Bay (3. VII); 
rock-fissures at Rensselaer Bay (10. VII); far into interior s. of Rensselaer Bay 
(17. VII), — all without sporangia. 

Lycopodiaceæ. 

3.… Lycopodium selago L., var. appressum Desv. 

In ”fjeldmark” and heath, mostly on drier places. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (24.—27. VI); Dallas Bay (29. VI); Marshall Bay 
(2. VII); Rensselaer Bay (13.—15. VII). 

Murch. $S.: Igdloluarsuit, dry heath (30. VII); Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX). 

Polypodiaceæ. 

4... Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. 

In fissures of rocks. 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. VII); Rensselaer Bay (10. VII). 

>. Dryopteris fragans (L.) Schott. 

In fissures of rocks. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, on gneiss rocks (22.—24. VI). 

6... Woodsia glabella R. Br. 

In fissures of rocks. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, on gneiss rocks (24. VI); south facing slope about 
15 km s. of Advance Bay (27. VI); Marshall Bay (2. VII). 

I. Monocotyledones. 

Cyperaceæ. 

7. Carex aquatilis Whbg., var. stans (Drej.) Boott. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay, in a small bog on the hill plateau about 300 m. above 
the sea level, the whole vegetation frozen (5. VI, with old flowering spikes). 
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8. Carex capillaris L. 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2.—5. VIL, in flow.). 

9. Carex glareosa Whbg. 

Murch. $.: Igdloluarsuit, at the shore (9. VILLI, vigorous specimens in fruit) 

10. Carex incurva Lightf. 

Mostly in gravelly or clayey soil. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, low specimens with nearly ripe 

fruits). 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, in full flow.); Rensselaer Bay (11. VIL, flow., 

and 20. VIL, vigorous specimens with young fruits). 

11. Carex misandra R. Br. 

On dry and exposed places. 

Wash. L.: Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, in fruit, a poor specimen). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (3. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (15. VII, flow.). 

Murch. $.: Mc. Cormick Bay, on a wide stone-flat without shelter or water, 

completely dry, the scapes hidden between the leaves, fruits present (7. IX). 

12. Carex nardina Fr., var. Hepburnii (Boott) Kikenth. 

On dry and exposed localities: 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, on a dry hill-slope (26. VI; flow. hardly yet begun); 

Rensselaer Bay, south facing slope of a valley (13. VIL, young fruits already 

present). 

13. Carex rupestris All. 

Ingl. L.: about 15 km. s of Advance Bay, south facing slope (27. VI, in full 

flow.). 

14. Cobresia Bellardi (All.) Degland. 

ED ER BR TED ES ES LEN el DR CORR SR NG SB ER gns] fruits). 

15. Eriophorum polystachium L. 

Common in bogs, etc. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay, in a bog 300 m. above the sea level (5. VI, ster. 

shoots); Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, badly developed fruiting spikelets). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, flow.); Dallas Bay (29. VI); Marshall 

Bay (2.—5. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bav (9.—11. VII, flow. partly over). 

Murch. S$.: Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, fruits). 

16. Eriophorum Scheuchzeri Hoppe. 

In bogs. 
Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, partly with fruits). 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (IM VI Hos and 17. VII, vigorous specimens 

in flow. or flow. over). 

Murch. S$.: Igdloluarsuit (2. VIII, im fruit). 
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Gramineæ. 

17... Alopecurus alpinus L. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, in fruit); Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. 
VIII, in fruit). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (7. VII, spikelets not yet opened); Rensselaer Bay, 
fertile gravelly slope (9. VII, flow.). 

18. Arctagrotis latifolia (R. Br.) Griseb…. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (river valley, 13. and 17. VIL, nearly flowering). 
Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, leaves only) 

19. Catabrosa algida (Soland.) R. Br. 
Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (15.—16. VII, in flower and with fruits). 

20. Deschampsia arctica (Spreng.) Merrill, Rhodora, IV (1902) 
143. 

cfr. Ostenfeld, Medd. Grønl. LXIV (1923) 167. 
Wash. L.: Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, in flow.). 

21. Festuca ovina L., subp. brevifolia (R. Br.) Hart. 
Wash. L.: Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, flow.); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, 

flow.). 
Ing]. L.: Advance Bay (26. VI, new spikelets protruding); near Advance 

Bay (27. VI, new spikelets out); Rensselaer Bay (13. VII, new spikelets out). 
Murch. S.: Piteravik ( 9. XI, a very coarse form); between Neke and Igdlo- 

luarsuit (20. VIII, flow. over) 

22. Hierochloé alpina (Sw.) R. et S. 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26. VI, in flow.). 
Murch. S,: Mac Cormick Bay ( 7. IX, flow. over, but ripe fruits not deve- 

loped). 

25. Pleuropogon Sabinei R. Br. 
Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, in a mountain tarn about 5 km. from the coast and 200 m. above the sea level (11. VII, new spikelets out); Rensselaer Bay (17. 

VII, as the foregoing). 

24, Poa abbreviata R. Br. 

Probably common. 
Wash. L.: Wright Bay (14. VI, year-old panicles); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, the new panicles have begun to detach their spikelets). 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. 5. VII, flow. panicles); W. of Rensselaer Bay, river-bed near Annoretuk (20. VII, flow.). 

Poa abbreviata R. Br. X arctica R. Br. 
The above combination is supposed in some specimens from Put- 
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lersuak: the cespitose growth is not so strongly expressed as in P. 

abbreviata, more loose-cespitose. The pales have a combination of the 
hairiness of both parents. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, fully developed panicles). 

25... Poa arctica R. Br. 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (11. XI, ample and well developed specimens with 
large panicles); Igdloluarsuit (15. VIIT, fragm. only); Mac Cormick Bay (27. VIII, 
fully developed panicles). 

PSarcticatRE Bræk<Eslauca MS Vahl 

A collection from Rensselaer Bay, Inglefield Land (16. VII, young 

panicles present), m which the specimens have well developed under- 

ground-stolons, seems to me to answer this combination; it has a 

slight trace of "vivipary”; confer P. pratensis, f. prolifera. 

26. Poa glauca M. Vahl. 

Probably common. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (10. VI, vigorous specimens from the year before). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26. VI, new panicles begin to appear); Marshall 

Bay (2. VII, new panicles developed). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, fragm. only); Igdloluarsuit (9. VIII, very 
coarse and broad-leaved specimens from manured clayey soil). 

27... Poa pratensis L., f. prolifera. 

cir. Ostenfeld, im Medd. Grønl. LXIV, p.-197 (1923). 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, fully developed viviparous panicles). 

LINDMAN") suggests, that the proliferous viviparous Poa's from 

arctic countries mostly are hybrids, and probably he is right in his 

hypothesis. Which combination the so-called P. pratensis f. prolifera — 

also reported from Wolstenholme Sound, and further southwards — really 

is, I dare not answer with certainity, most probably it is P. arctica X 
glauca. 

28. Puccinellia angustata (RØR. Br.) Rand et Redf. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, spikelets already nearly empty). 

29... Puccinellia phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. et Mers. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, spikelets present). 
Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (20. VII, no spikelets, only stolons). 

1) In B. LyncEe: Vascul. Plants from Nov. Zemlya. — Rep. Norw. Exp. Nov- 

Zemlya 1921, no. 13, Kristfånia (1923) 1924, p. 112. 
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Puccinellia retroflexa (Curt.) Holmbg., subsp. borealis 
Holmbg. — Foulke Fjord (Simmons). 

30. Puccinellia Vahliana (Liebm.); determined by Ortro R. 

HOLMBERG. 

Murch. S.: At the head of Mac Cormick Bay, on the North-side and in 
shade (7. IX, flow. and with young fruits, ample material). 

31. Trisetum spicatum (L.) P. Richter. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, flow-over); Morris Bay (10. VI, 
year-old spikelets). É 

Juncaceæ. 

32. Juncus biglumis L. 

Seems to be common in bogs. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, capsules opened). 
Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (11.—15. VII, flowering). 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, in bogs (2. VIII, flow. over); around a small tarn 

(20. VIII, young fruits); river-bed between Igdloluarsuit and Neke (20. VIII, 
young fruits); Mac Cormick Bay, river-bed (27. VIII, young fruits). 

33. Luzula confusa Lindeb. 

Probably common. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, panicles badly developed). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26. VI, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (10. VII, flow.). 
Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, old panicles); Igdloluarsuit, at the manured 

talus of a fowling-cliff (9. VIII, vigorous specimens with ripe seeds). 

34. Luzula nivalis (Læst.) Beurl.; L. hyperborea Blytt. 

Wash. L.: Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, well developed dense-flowering 
panicles). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, dry "fjeldmark” (26. VI, year-old panicles and 
new ones just protruding). 

Liliaceæ. 
or 35. Tofieldia coccinea Richardson(?). 

The identification is not quite sure because the plants were sterile, 
but as 7. coccinea has been found in Wolstenholme Sound (cfr. Osten- 
feld, Medd. Grønl. LXIV, p. 198, 1923), it is probable that the same 

species — not 7. palustris — is present in Murchison Sound. 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit (28. VII, ster.); Mac Cormick Bay, boggy river- 
bed (7. IX, ster.). 
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Ill. Dicotyledones, Choripetalæ. 

Caryophyllaceæ. 

36.  Arenaria ciliata L., subsp. norvegica (Gunn.) Fries. 

efr. Ostenfeld and Dahl, Nyt Magas. Naturvid. Kristiania, vol. 

VÆRGE 
Murch. $.: Between Neke and Igdloluarsuit, at the shore (20. VIII, flow.). 

37... Cerastium alpinum L. — Probably common. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay, on a hill side (8. VI, flow.); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. 

VIII, with ripe fruits). 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow., small and dense specimens); Rensse- 

laer Bay (11. and 18. VII, in full flow.). 
Murch. S.: Piteravik, on manured soil, old house-ruius (10. XI, withered 

vigorous specimens); Igdloluarsuit, at the talus of fowling cliffs (30. VII, vigor- 
ous specimens in full flow., and 27. VIII, with ripe fruits); Mac Cormick Bay, 

on a bottom moraine (7. IX, in fruit, but some flowers still present). 

Honckenya peploides (L.) Ehrh. — Foulke Fjord (Simmons). 

38... Melandryum apetalum (L.) Fenzl. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (8.—10. VI, year-old fruiting scapes, partly with 
seeds). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (13. and 18. VII, 
flow.). 

39. Melandryum pauciflorum (Ledeb.) Ostf.; Syn.: M. affine 

JAVA 
Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, with nearly ripe fruits). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, flow. begun); Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow.); 
Rensselaer Bay (17. VII, flow.); behind Annoretuk (20. VII, big flowers); in the 

interior (23. VII, flow.). 
. Murch. $S.: Igdloluarsuit (15. VIII, late flow. specimens). 

40... Melandrium triflorum (RØR. Br.) J. Vahl. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, flow. hardly yet begun); Marshall Bay (2 
VII, flow.). 

Murch. $.: Igdloluarsuit, at the talus of fowling clifis (9. VIII, with nearly 

ripe fruits), on sandy shore of a river (27. VIII, with nearly ripe fruits); Mac 
Cormick Bay (7. IX, as the foregoing). 

41.  Minuartia rubella (Whbg.) Hiern. 

Probably common. 
Wash. L.: Morris Bay (10. VI, in bud only). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (24. and 27. VI, in bud only); Marshall Bay (2. VII, 

in flow. and with young fruits); Rensselaer Bay (17. VII, flow.); in the interior 
s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, flow.). 

Murch. S.: Near Neke (20. VIII, with nearly ripe fruits). 
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42. Sagina intermedia Fenzl. 

Probably overlooked, only one specimen present, found mixed 

with other plants. 
Murch. S.: Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, in fruit). 

43. Silene acaulis L. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, south-facing slope (26. VI, in bud); Rensselaer Bay 
(17. VII. m full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI); between Neke and Igdloluarsuit on gravelly 
plains (20. VIII, with nearly ripe fruits); Mac Cormick Bay, on stony shore (7. 

[X, with a few nearly ripe fruits). 

44. Stellaria humifusa Rottb. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, on old house-ruins (20. VII, in full flow.). 
Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, on manured shore-rocks (9. VIII, a few flowers 

present). 

45. Stellaria longipes Goldie. 

Probably common. 
Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, flow. over, no fruit developed); 

Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, fragm. only). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, with young buds only); Rensselaer Bay 

(9. VII, flow. just begun; 18. VII, in full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (9. XI, winter stage); Igdloluarsuit, at the talus of 
a fowling cliff (9. VIII, vigorous specimens in full flow.); between I. and Neke 

(20. VIII, flow. over); Mac Cormick Bay (27. VIII, still in full flow., no fruits 
developed). 

Cruciferæ. 

Arabis Hookeri J. Lge., var. multicaulis Simmons. — 

Foulke Fjord (Simmons). 

46... Braya purpurascens (R. Br.) Bge. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (10. VI, year-old, empty pods); Putlersuak (L. K., 
13. VIII, empty pods); Cape Forbes (16. VIII, a few ripe pods). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. and 5. VII, in full flow.); Rensselaer Bay behind 
Amnoretuk (20. VII, flow.); in the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, with 
young pods). 

Murch. S.: Neke (20. VIII, with unripe pods). 

47... Cardamine bellidifolia L. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, in the interior (17. VII, in flow. and with young 
pods), in a mossy bog (20. VII, in full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, in tufts or mosses (15. VIII, with half-ripe pods); 
between I. and Neke, on a clayey plain (20. VIII, with nearly ripe pods). 

48. Cochlearia officinalis L., var. groenlandica (L.) Gelert. 

Ing]. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, in bud only); Rensselaer Bay (15. VII, 
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vigorous specimens in full flow.); near the inland-ice s. of Rensselaer Bay (24. VII, 

in flow.). 
Murch. S.: On a shore-bed at the point of the peninsula between Mac Cor- 

mick Bay and Robertson Bay (7. IX, with ripe pods). 

49... Draba Adamsii Ledeb. 

efr. Ostenfeld. in Medd. Grønl. LXIV (1923) 178. 

Seems to be very rare: 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2.—5. VII, flow.). 

50. Draba alpina L. 

The typical plant (var. legitima Lindbl.) seems to be rare: 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (10. VII, flow. and 

with young pods). 
Murch. S.: Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, with ripe pods). 

Var. glacialis (Adams) Dickie. — Probably common: 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (27. V to 10. VI, with year-old pods); Cape Forbes 
(L. K., 16. VIII, fragm. only); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, specimen without well 

developed fruits). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (29.—30. VI, flow.); Marshall Bay, dry "fjeldmark” 

(2. and 5. VII, flow.); west of Marshall Bay (7. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (10. 
VII, flow.); the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, flow. and young pods). 

51. Draba Wahlenbergii Hartm.; Syn.: D. fladnizensis auctt. 

All the material from northern Greenland belongs to D. Wahlen- 

bergii Hartm., in the sense in which Mrs. E. Ekman (K. Svenska Vet. 

AkadeHandseb ds no SOL Etakes this orme 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay '(26.—27. VI, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (9.—10. VII, 

flow.). 
ante S.: In a bog near Igdloluarsuit (30. VII, flow.); on gravel in a river 

bed between I. and Neke (20. VIII, both still flow. and with nearly ripe pods). 

52. Draba cinerea Adams; Syn.: D. magellanica Lam. subsp. 

cinerea E. Ekman. 

Probably common: 
Wash. L.: Morris Bay (8. VI, year-old pods; 10. VI, year-old pods and 

already new flow.); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, ripe empty pods). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, on dry and warm slopes (26.—27. VI, flow.); Mar- 

shall Bay (2. VII, flow. and with some young pods); Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, 
flow. and with pods, some nearly ripe). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik, river-bed (9. XI, empty pods). 

53. Draba nivalis Liljebl. 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, flow.). 
Murch. $.: Igdloluarsuit, in dry el dmarke” (30. VII, flow. and with very 

young pods); on gravel in a river-bed between I. and Neke (20. VIII, with 
nearly ripe pods). 
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54... Draba subcapitata Simmons. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (24.—27. VI, flow.); Dallas Bay (29. VI); Marshall 
Bay (3. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (11. and 15. VII, flow. and with young pods); 
in the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, half ripe pods). 

Eutrema Edwardsii R. Br. — Foulke Fjord (Simmons). 

55. Hesperis Pallasii (Pursh) Torr. et Gray. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (10. VI, leaf-rosette only); [Wright Bay, according 

to verbal information from Mr. L. Koch]. 
Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, in flow. and with year-old pods still contain- 

ing some seeds); Rensselaer Bay, river-bed (13. VII, in full flow. and with young 
pods; some specimens with year-old pods show that the individual plants die 
after flowering); Annoretuk (20. VII, about as the preceeding); in the interior 
s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, flow. nearly over and with young pods). 

56. Lesquerella arctica (Wormskj.) S. Watson. 

Wash: L:: Cape Forbes (LK 16: VIE ster): 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. and 5. VII, in flow. and with young pods); Rens- 
selaer Bay (10. VII, the same); in the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, the 
same). 

Empetraceæ. 

57... Empetrum nigrum L. 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, in heath (30. VII, ster.); E. of Igdloluarsuit, in 

dry heath (9. VIII, plenty of half and nearly ripe fruits; the flowers were bisexual); 
Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, flower buds for the next year present). 

Oenotheraceæ. 

58... Epilobium latifolium L. 

Ingl.: L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, young shoots only); Marshall Bay (2. VII, 
young shoots with flower buds). 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, on gravelly moraine (30. VII, in full flow.); river 
bed between Igdloluarsuit and Neke (20. VIII, with unripe capsules). 

Papaveraceæ. 

bY. Papaver radicatum Rottb. 

I follow the usual naming of the arctic poppy, as I cannot feel 

myself convinced about the correctness of the views set forth by E. 

LunDsTtRrROM (Acta Hort. Berg., VII, no. 5, 1923, and earlier papers) as 

to the relations between P. nudicaule L and P. radicatum Rottb. and 

their supposed hybrids. 

Common: 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (27. V, year-old capsules present; 8. VI, flow.); Put- 
lersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, unripe capsules present). 

Ingl. L.: Near Advance Bay (27. VI, flow. just begun); Marshall Bay, dry 
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«fjeldmark” (2. and 6. VII, flowering, flowers yellow and white); Rensselaer 
Bay (9. and 11. VII, flow., some specimens with yellow petals with dentate mar- 
gins, some white-flowered); in the interior near the inland-ice s. of Rensselaer 
Bay (24. VII, flow.). 

Murch. S.: River-bed near Piteravik (9.—10. XI, leaves and basal parts 
of the fruiting scapes); gravelly river-bed near Igdloluarsuit (2. VII, tall large- 
flowered spec. in full flower). > 

Polygonaceæ. 

60.  Oxyria digyna (L.) Hill. 

Com on: 
Wash. L.: Cape Forbes (L. K., 16. VIII, a scape with one ripe fruit only). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26. VI, flow. begun); Dallas Bay (29. VI, flow. 

begun); Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (10.—17. VII, in full flow.); 
in the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, old leaves only); Mac Cormick Bay, at 
the talus of following cliffs (27. VII, tall specimens with ripe fruits); same 
place, on old moraines (7. IX, ripe fruits present). 

61.  Polygonum viviparum L. 

Common: 
Wash. L.: Morris Bay, in a bog 300 m. above the sea level, the whole vege- 

tation covered by a crust of ice (5. VI, old leaves). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay near Cape Scott (29. VI, old leaves and scapes only); 

Marshall Bay (3. VII, flowering scapes appearing with young bulbils, no flower- 
buds visible). 

Murch. $S.: On gravel in a river-bed between Neke and Igdloluarsuit (20. 
VIII, in full flower, about half part of the spike with flowers, the lower half with 

bulbils); heathy place north of Igdloluarsuit (20. VIII, flow.; some specimens 
with some flowers in the upper part of the spike, others with bulbils only). 

With the exception of the plants from Neke the leaves of all the 

specimens have coarse scattered hairs on the underside. These from Neke 

are much broader than usual and quite glabrous on the underside. 

Ranunculaceæ. 

62... Ranunculus hyperboreus Rottb. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, ster. fragm.). 
Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (date not given; sterile). 

63... Ranunculus pygmæus Whbg. 

Murch. S.: Bog at the talus of a fowling cliff, Igdloluarsuit (30. VII, tall 
spec. in flow. and with young fruits); morainic slope n. of Igdloluarsuit (8. VIII, 
low spec. with young fruits); between Neke and Igdloluarsuit (20. VIII, a single 
plant in fruit). 

?Ranunculus Sabinei RØR. Br. — Rensselaer Bay (Kane). 
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64... Ranunculus sulphureus Soland. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, in bogs and on slopes (9. VII, in full flower); in 
the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII, flow. low spec.). 

R. nivalis L. reems to be rare or wholly wanting in the northernmost parts 
of Greenland; I have seen no specimens in any of the collections examined. 

Rosaceæ. 

65. Dryas integrifolia M. Vahl. 

Nearly all the material brought home belongs to this species, but 

it is very varying. Some specimens have the upper sides of the leaves 

densely hairy (var. canescens Simmons), others more sparsely hairy 

(ad. var. canescens), and other again glabrous. 

With regard to the marginal teeth of the leaves some specimens 
have nearly entire margins (typical integrifolia), others have a few or 

more teeth, the latter answering var. intermedia Nathorst. 

Common: 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (5. VI, both typical spec. and spec. approaching 
var. canescens Simm.); Wright Bay (14. VI, ad var. canescens, with year-old fruits); 

Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, ad var. canescens, with well developed fruits). 

Ingl. L.: Near Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, both typical and var. canescens 
in flow.); Dallas Bay (29. VI); Marshall Bay (5. VII, ad var. canescens, and ap- 
proaching var. intermedta, in flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (9. XI, var. intermedia, in winter stage); morainic 

plain between Neke and Igdloluarsuit (20. VIII, well developed var. interme- 
dia in full fruit). 

66. Dryas octopetala L., var. argentea A. Blytt. 

(cfr. Medd. Grønl. LXIV, p. 181, 203, 213). 

As in Wolstenholme Sound area also in this area only var. argentea 
with densely hairy upper sides of the leaves is present, and it seems 
to be very rare. Most probably it hybridizes with D. integrifolia, which 
accounts for the variability of the said species. 

Whether the present plant really is the same as the Norwegian 

D. octopetala, var. argentea A. Blytt is not certain. 

Ingl. L.: Near Advance Bay (24. VI, sterile); Cape Leiper, Rensselaer Bay 
(Godfred Hansen, 10. V, 1920; cfr. Ostenfeld in Medd. Grønl. LXIV, 1923, p. 214). 

67. Potentilla emarginata Pursh. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, flow. begun); Rensselaer Bay (10.— 
11. VII, in full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, winter stage); between Neke and Igdloluar- 
suit, on moraine (20. VII, in flow. and with unripe fruits); Mac Cormick Bay. 
on moraine (7. IX, still flow., low specimens), river-bed (7. IX, well developed 
spec. in fruits). 
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68. Potentilla nivea L., var. pinnatifida Lehm. 

Seems to be rare in the area, but is often very difficult to separate 

from the following species, which perhaps is a hybridogenous form 

coming from the cross between P. nivea and P. pulchella. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, flow.). 

69. Potentilla Pedersenii (Rydb.) Rydb., North American Flora 

(1908); cfr. Ostenfeld, in Medd. Grønl. LXIV, pp. 182—187. 

Wash. L.: Limestone rocks near Cape Calhoun (8. VI, sterile; identification 
doubtful); Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIIT, in fruit). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, together with the foregoing species (26.—27. VI, 
flow.); Marshall Bay (2. VII, in full flow.); W. of Rensselaer Bay, Anoretuk (20. 
VII, well developed specimens in full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Mac Cormick Bay, river-bed (7. IX, in flow. and fruit). 

Together with the specimens from the last mentioned locality are 

some specimens of vigorous growth and in fruit (rather few achenes 

developed); their tomentum is much less dense than in P. nivea and 

P. Pedersenu, and I consider them to be the hybrid P. emarginata x 
Pedersenii vel nivea. 

70. Potentilla pulchella RK. Br. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, flow. over). 

71. Potentilla Vahliana Lehm. 

Murch. S.: S. of the inhabited place at Piteravik (10. XI, winter stage). 

Salicaceæ. 

72. Salix arctica Pall., emend. 

Common in bogs, around tarns and in many other habitats of the 

area. 

The well known specialist in northern Salices Dr. BJorRN FLODERUS, 

who has recently published an extensive study of the forms of Salix 

in Greenland"), has been kind enough to examine the material brought 

home by J. N. NyGaarD. He names the forms present of follows: 

Most of the material and consequently the common form is the 

supposed triple-hybrid: 

S. arctica Pall. Xx chloroclados Flod. x glauca L. It was found 

in all the localities visited on Inglefield Land (from Advance Bay to 

the interior south of Rensselaer Bay) and was in flower from the 26” 

June to over the middle of July. To this form also some twigs collected 

in winter at Piteravik (Murchison Sound) are referred. 

1) FronErRus, B.: Om Grønlands Salices. Medd. Grønl. LXIII, 1923. 

LXVIII; Do 
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Besides this triple hybrid some specimens are named by FLODERUS: 

S. arctica x glauca. They came from: 

Wash.L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII) and Morris Bay (5. VI). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI); Marshall Bay (5.—6. VII) and the interior 

near the inland ice (24. VII). Most of them were incomplete and sterile specimens. 

Some incomplete specimens from a moraine in the interior south 

of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII) are named $. arctica, f. nana with the note: 

the much prominent tips of the leaves suggest a faint trace of S. chlo- 

roclados. 

Dr. B. Floderus tells me in a letter that the result of his examina- 

tion was "the not quite unexpected observation that S. chloroclados 

also in these high-arctic regions is a rarely wanting and often strongly 
pronounced factor in the Salix-flora”. The same was the case with 
regard to the Wolstenholme Sound area (cfr. Medd. Grønl. LXIV (1923) 

p. 204). 

To judge from the localities represented it seems to me interesting 

that the poor material from Washington Land did not contain any 
trace of S. chloroclados. Perhaps the Salix-flora north of the Humboldt 

Glacier is either $. arctica or S. arctica X glauca, a supposition which 

agrees with the records from the north coast (cfr. Medd. Grønl. LXIV 

(1923) p. 240). 

73. Salix herbacea L. 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit, bog at the talus of a fowling clift (30. VII, with 
young fruits); dry "fjeldmark” in humus-rich sand and gravel (30. VII, with 
young fruits); dry heath in a valley behind Igdloluarsuit (9. VIII, no fruits). 

Saxifragaceæ. 

74. Saxifraga cernua L. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, bulbils fallen off). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2.—5. VII, bulbils not yet fully developed, nor 

flower); Rensselaer Bay (9. VII, bulbils and terminal flowers developed). 
Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, winter stage); old house-places at Igdlo- 

(J lød luarsuit (27. VIII, bulbils ripe and loosening). 

75. Saxifraga flagellaris Willd. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, common (9.—18. VII, in full flow. and with well 
developed stolons); in the interior s. of Rensselaer Bay (23. VII. in flow.) 

76. Saxifraga groenlandica L., var. uniflora (RØR. Br.) Simmons. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, with fruits); Cape Forbes (L.K., 

16. VIII, fragm. only). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, flow. begun); Marshall Bay (2. VII, flow.); 
Rensselaer Bay, damp slope (9. VII, in full flow.). 
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77... Saxifraga hirculus L. 

Probably rare: 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. VII, a few shoots, one with a bud): Rensselaer 

Bay (11. VII, as the foregoing). 

78. Saxifraga nivalis L. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, in fruit). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (24.—27. VI, flow. begun); Marshall Bay (2. VIL, 

flow.); Rensselaer Bay (9. VII, flow.). 
Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit (15. VIII, vigorous specimens in fruit); Mac Cor- 

mick Bay (7. IX, late flow. spec.). 

— — var. tenuis Whbg. 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (11. VII, flow.). 

79. Saxifraga oppositifolia L. 

Common in the area: 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay, 350 m. above sea level (5. VI, winter stage); Morris 

Bay (12. VI, flow. begun and with year-old fruits); Wright Bay (14. VI, with 

year-old fruits); Putlersuak (13. VIII, in fruit). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, in full flow.); Dallas Bav (29. VI, in full flow.) ; 
Marshall Bay (2. VII, flow.); gravelly plains in the interior s. of Rensselaer 
Bay (f. reptans, 11. VII, in full flow.). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (10. XI, winterstage); Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, 

ster.). 

80. Saxifraga rivularis L. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay, in fissures of gneissic rocks (9. and 16. VII, flow.). 
Murch. S.: River-bed between Neke and Igdloluarsuit (20. VIII, in fruit); 

Mac Cormick Bay, clayey slope of a moraine (7. IX, still flow. present). 

81. Saxifraga stellaris L., var. comosa Retz. 

Ingl. L.: Rensselaer Bay (11. VII, bulbils well developed). 
Murch. $S.: Igdloluarsuit (9. VIII, bulbils already partly loose); Mac Cor- 

mick Bay, river-bed, amongst mosses (27. VIII, bulbils loosening). 

82. Saxifraga tricuspidata Rottb. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, flowering over). 
Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (26.—27. VI, in bud only); Marshall Bay (5. VII, 

in bud only). 
Murch $.: Piteravik (9. XI, winter-stage); Igdloluarsuit, on dry slopes 

(15. VIII, in full flow.); Mac Cormick Bay, on sunny places (27. VIII, in flow. 
and with young fruits); Mac Cormick Bay, moraine (7. IX, with dark-red au- 

tumn colour). 
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IV. Dicotyledones, Sympetalæ. 

Borraginaceæ. 

Mertensia maritima (L.) Gray. — Inglefield Gulf (G. Olsen). 

Campanulaceæ. 

83... Campanula uniflora L. 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. VII, two small spec. in bud). 
Murch. S.: Sunny slopes at Igdloluarsuit (28.—30. VII, flow. and with 

young fruits); river-bed between Neke and Igdloluarsuit (20. VIII, with unripe 
fruits). 

Compositæ. 

34. Antennaria alpina (L.) Gårtn. 

Ingl. L.: Dallas Bay (30. VI, ster.); Marshall Bay (2. VII, with both new 
and year-old inflorescences). 

Murch. S.: Sunny clayey slope at the talus of a fowling cliff at Igdloluarsuit 
(28. VII, flow.); dry hill-slope n. of Igdloluarsuit (8. VIII, with not yet ripe ache 
nes); at the head of Mac Cormick Bay (27. VIII, late flowering specimens). 

85. Arnica alpina (L.) Olin. 

Rare: 

Murch. $S.: Igdloluarsuit, on dry and sunny slopes (28.—30. VII, flow.). 

86. Erigeron compositus Pursh. (E. trifidus Hook.). 

On sunny hill-slopes: 
Wash. L.: Morris Bay (10. VI, with big buds). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (2. VII, in flow.); Rensselaer Bay (13.—15. VII, 
in full flow.). 

87. Erigeron uniflorus L., var. eriocephalus (J.Vahl) Abromeit. 

In Medd. Grønl. LXIV (1923) p. 242 I have recorded, with some 
doubt E. uniflorus var. unalaschkensis (D. C.) Ostf. from the north- 
coast of Greenland (J. P. Koch Fjord).. The specimens were in spring 
stage only: "”hardly yet flower buds”. On compairing this insufficient 

material with the well-developed specimens collected by NyGaaRrD I feel 
that it would be better to refer also the north-coast specimens to var. 
erwocephalus, not to var. unalaschkensis. 

Murch. $.: Hill-slope at Igdloluarsuit (30. VIL, in full flower and with unripe 
achenes, numerous specimens) ; grassy mat on a river-bed at Mac Cormick Bay 
(27. VIII, as the preceding). 

88. Taraxacum arctogenum Dabhlst. 

Murch. S.: Igdloluarsuit (28. VII—2. VIII, flow. and with young fruits); 
on sand in a river-bed at Igdloluarsuit (15. VIIL, fruiting and a few late flowers); 
similar locality at Igdloluarsuit (27. VIII, with fruits). 
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89.  Taraxacum hyparcticum Dahblst. 

Wash. L.: Morris Bay (5. VI, sterile and identification doubtfull; 15. VI, 
in bud). 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay, on a sunny hill-slope (2.—5.: VII, flow.); Rensse- 
laer Bay, on river-banks (13.—17. VII, flow., very rich material); in the inland 

behind Anoretuk, Rensselaer Bay (20. VII, flow.). 

NYGAARD writes in his notes that at Rensselaer Bay all kind of 

shades of colours from nearly white to rich or deep yellow were present. 

DAHLSTEDT mentions 7'. hyparcticum with whitish to pale yellow co- 

rollas. 

In 1923 I have recorded 7. phymatocarpum J. Vahl from the N. 

coast of Greenland, but on closer examination I find that most of the 

material (if all?) rather is to be referred to the closely allied T. hyparc- 

ticum, which really is very difficult to distinguish from 7. phymatocar- 

pum, when no fully ripe fruits are present. 

Ericaceæ. 

90. Cassiope tetragona (L.) Don. 

Ingl. L.: Dallas Bay (30. VI, flow.); Marshall Bay (2. VII, flow.); Rensse- 
laer Bay (11. VII, flow. and some flowers already withered). 

Murch. S.: Piteravik (11. XI, winter-stage); E. of Igdloluarsuit, on moraine 

(27. VIII, late flowering spec.). 

91. Rhododendron lapponicum (L.) Whbg. 

Ingl. L.: Sunny hill-slope near Advance Bay (24. VI, no flow.). 
Murch. $.: Igdloluarsuit, south facing slope (28. VII, no flower); Mac Cor- 

mick Bay (7. IX, no flower, but a few capsules and flowerbuds for the next year; 

rich material collected). 

Pirolaceæ. 

92. Pirola grandifliora Radius. 

Ingl. L.: Near Advance Bay (27. VI, sterile; ample material); Rensselaer 
Bay (13;—20. VII, no flow.). 

Murch. $S.: Igdloluarsuit, at the talus of a fowling cliff (28. VII, flow.); on 
sandy soil in a er Del (30. VII, in full flow.); amongst stones on a moraine ridge 

(9. VIII, in full flow.); Mac Cormick Bay (27. VIII, still im full flow.). 

Plumbaginaceæ. 

93... Armeria vulgaris Willd., var. sibirica (Turcz.) Rosenv. 

Seems to be rare: 
Murch. S$.: Amongst stones on a river-bed at Mac Cormick Bay (7. IX, with 

nearly ripe fruits). 
Scrophulariaceæ. 

94. Pedicularis arctica KR. Br. 

(cfr. H. G. Simmons, Rep. 2nd. Norw. Arct. Exp. Fram 1898—1902, 

No. 2 (IU) Fo EPE 
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Easily distinguished from P. hirsuta by the bidentate galea, the 

larger corollas and the anthers being at least 1'/, as large as in P. hirsuta. 

Already collected at Rensselaer Bay by KANE. 

Ingl. L.: Marshall Bay (5. VII, in full flow.); Rensselaer Bay (9. and 15. 

VII, in full flower). ' 

95. Pedicularis capitata Adams. 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay, on sunny, well-watered slopes (27. VI, in flower); 
Marshall Bay (3. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (13.—15. VII, in full flower). 

96. Pedicularis hirsuta L. 

Wash. L.: Putlersuak (L. K., 13. VIII, with nearly ripe fruits). 

Ingl. L.: Advance Bay (27. VI, flow. begun); Dallas Bay (30. VI, flow. be- 
gun); Marshall Bay (5. VII, flow.); Rensselaer Bay (10. VII, in full flow.); in the 
interior near the inland-ice s. of Rensselaer Bay (24. VII, flow.). 

Vacciniaceæ. 

97. Vaccinium uliginosum L., var. alpinum Bigel. (var. micro- 

phyllum Lange). 

Ingl. L.: Sunny hill-slope near Advance Bay (24. VI, young leaves; 27. 
VI, flow. present); on gravel in the country inside Rensselaer Bay (17. VII, no 
flow.). 

Murch. S.: 3 km. n. of Piteravik (10. XI, winter-stage). 

III. Phytogeographical Notes on the 

Flora of North-Greenland. 

The recent Danish Expeditions to the north of Greenland, viz. 
the Danmark-Expedition (1906—08), the ist (1912) and 2nd (1916—18) 

Thule Expeditions and the Jubilee Expedition (1920—22) together with 
the Peary-Expeditions and the collections made from the Thule 
Station in Wolstenholme Sound, have made the flora of North-Green- 
land far better known than it was when H. G. Simmons (1909) wrote 
his excellent paper on the.flora of North-Western Greenland. It seems, 
therefore, advisable to use this opportunity when the list of plants 
brought home by the Jubilee Expedition so to speak fills the last gap, 
to give a survey of the flora of North-Greenland as a whole. 

It is true that large parts of the North-Greenland coasts are 
not at all or very superficially explored as far as botany is concerned, 
but taken as a whole the Flowering Plants and Ferns must be considered 
rather well known and further investigations will probably not add 
many species to the list. 
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In the following (pp. 24—27) I give in tabular form a list of 

all the Flowering Plants and Ferns hitherto known from North-Green- 

land and their distribution within this region. 

By North-Greenland I understand the coast from 

Melville Bay on the west coast around the north coast to 

thesouthern limitof GermaniaLandontheeastcoast;roughly 

speaking it is Greenland north of 76” N. Lat. The delimination 
on the west coast is a quite natural one, that on the east coast less so. 

Our knowledge of the vascular plants of this region is based on 

records found in scattered papers. The whole literature before 1908 

is admirably presented by Simmons (1909) as mentioned above, and I 

need only quote his paper with regard to the older records. The records 

from the Peary Expeditions have been published by P. A. RYDBERG 

(1911—12), while the investigations of Mr. W. E. Exgraw, biologist 

to the Mac Millan Expedition, still are unpublished with the exception 
of a very popular note (Ekblaw 1919). 

The many collections made by the different Danish expeditions 

have been worked out and published by me in a series of papers enu- 

merated in the list of literature. In these papers I have also quoted 

the few other contributions to our knowledge of the flora of the region 

in question. 

The thoroughness of the investigations of the different parts of 

this long stretch of coast is rather uneven. Beginning with the west 

coast, the area of Cape York and Wolstenholme Sound is compara- 

tively well explored (see NAatHorsT 1884; OSTENFELD 1905; EkBLAW 

1919; OstEnFrEernD 1923,), while the Inglefield Gulf and Murchison 

Sound is less so (OSTENFELD 1923.,, and the present paper). Inglefield 

Land again belongs to the better investigated parts (Simmons 1909; 

RYDBERG 1911—12; the present paper). North of the Humboldt Gla- 
cier we know very little of the flora (the few records are brought together 

in Simmons 1909, and some additions are found in the present paper), 
until we reach the north coast which is really the best known part owing 

to the indefatiguable efforts of my late friend, the Swedish botanist 

Dr. THxorIinn WuLFF (OSTENFELD 19234). His investigations stop at 

Low Point (83?6' N. Lat., 45” W. Long.) on the Peary Land, and from 

that point eastwards and southwards we know very little for a long 

stretch. Captain I. P. KocxH on the Denmark Expedition brought home 
a few plants from his winter sledge-journey and on the ist Thule Ex- 

pedition Mr. P. FREucHEN collected a fair number of plants in the 
Danmark Fjord region and on the land west of Independence Fjord 

(OstENFELD 1915); still here is much more to be done. On the east 

coast south of the Independence Fjord we have a thoroughly explored 

part, viz. Germania Land, with scattered records from the coast north 

of it (OSTENFELD and LUNDAGER 1910). 
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Table I (continued). 
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In the table (I) there are 7 columns for the different areas of North- 

Greenland, viz.: 

S2 Cape York and Wolstenholme Sound, 75755" N.—ca. 77? N. 

4. Inglefield Gulf and Murchison Sound, ca. 77? N.—ca. 78" N. 

Inglefield Land to the Humboldt Glacier, ca. 78” N.—79220' N. 

6. North-western coast north of the Humboldt Glacier, ca. 79750" N. 

—ca. 82" N. 

7. North coast, ca. 82” N.—83" N., ca. 60? W.—ca. 20? W. 

8. Independence and Danmark Fjord regions, ca. 82” N.—81"P N., ca. 

40? W.—ca. 20” W. 

9. N.E. coast down to Germania Land, ca. 81?” N.—ca. 75?30' N. 

(ub | 

For comparison I have added 4 columns in which I have indicated what 

North-Greenland species occur in: 

1. Arctic American Archipelago (Simmons 1915). 

2. West-Greenland, S. of 767 N. Lat. 

10. East-Greenland, S. of 76" N. Lat. 

11. Arctic Europe. 

A + indicates that a species is found in the area in question, a — 

that is absent as far as hitherto known, and the same is the case when 

the space has dots only; a x means — as far as North-Greenland is con- 
cerned — that in spite of a species not being reported from the area, 

it probably occurs there as is has been found both to the south and 

north. In the column for the Arctic American Archipelago brackets 
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around the + mean that the species has not been found on the arctic 

islands, but occurs on the mainland of northern N. America. In the 

column for Arctic Europe brackets mean that the species have only 

been found on the arctic islands (Spitsbergen, Nowaja Semlja, etc.), 

not on the mainland of northern Europe. 

The plant list of North-Greenland contains, as far as hitherto 

known, 125 species of Flowering plants and Ferns. Surely several more 

have been reported in different papers, but it seems to me the better 
course to leave them out if the records are old and somewhat doubtful. 

In his paper Simmons (1909) already gave reasons for excluding a num- 

ber of records, the more so as he had opportunity to see many of the 
old specimens brought home to London (now in the Kew Herbarium 

and British Museum) by the English expeditions; still I find it necessary 

to doubt some few more, mainly records from the Peary Auxiliary Ex- 
peditions. This is not in all cases because I doubt the identification 

of the specimens themselves, but because I think some of the specimens 

have been wrongly labelled with regard to the place where they were 

collected. Most of these expeditions also called at other places on both 
sides of the Davis Strait and Smith Sound and plants were collected 

here; it might therefore quite easily have happened that labels some- 
times got mixed. 

From these reasons I omit the following species, which Simmons 

has taken up in his paper as belonging to N. W. Greenland N. of 76? 

N. Lat.: Pedicularis lanata (probably this is P. hirsuta), P. flammea 

(from Cape York), Bartschia alpina, Diapensia lapponica, Saxifraga 

aizotwdes, Draba incana, Ranunculus nivalis (all the numerous specimens 

I have seen from N. Greenland are R. sulphureus, nor did Simmons 

find it at Foulke Fjord), Montia lamprosperma (? = Koenigia islandica!"), 

Tofieldia palustris (probably = T. coccinea), Carex scirpoidea, Dupontia 

Fisheri, Poa alpina and Betula nana, altogether 13 species. To this 

list I add Festuca rubra recorded by RYDBEerRG (1911—12) from the 

vicinity of Etah, but otherwise not found in North-Greenland. 

I omit these species the more so, because I have seen some of the 

specimens recorded; they are preserved in the Gray Herbarium and in 
other American herbaria, and I found my doubts well justified, the iden- 
tifications not being correct. 

Of all the remaining species I have myself seen specimens from 
North-Greenland either in the Copenhagen Museum or in the North- 
American herbaria, or they are reported by Simmons from Foulke 
Fjord (Inglefield Land). 

As to the distribution in the different areas of North-Greenland 
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I rely mainly upon Simmons and myself, but have also made use of 

other statements whenever I have found them reasonably well founded. 

If we examine the list more closely, it appears that the main bulk 

of species are of a wide distribution in arctic countries, but some show 

a more restricted area of occurrence. 

I. Three (3) species are endemic,i.e.not found outside of Greenland : 

+Braya Thorild-Wulffiv (only found on the north coast and on Ger- 

mania land). 

+Taraxacum arctogenum (found from c. 697 N. on the west coast 

northwards to the north coast). 

+ Melandrium triflorum. 

The two first have only been found im North-Greenland and 

on the northern west-coast, while Melandrium triflorum is widely distri- 

buted in Greenland both on the east and the west coast. 

The Braya and Taraxzacum are so called "critical" species, that 

means that they are closely related to other species, and they have only 

quite recently been described. It is quite probable that they will be 

found in the surrounding countries when further investigations are 

carried on. 

With regard to Melandrium triflorum, this well defined species 

has been reported from several places in the aretic North-America, 

but the identifications are all wrong what I have been able to ascertain 

upon the specimens present in different herbaria. Nevertheless the 

species cannot any longer be considered really endemic for Greenland, 

as the Lychnis triflora, var. Dawsoni B. L. Robinson, from the Dease 

River, British Columbia, ca. 59? N. Lat. is so near to it, that it hardly 

deserve to be kept as a special variety. 

Melandrium triflorum ought therefore really better be placed into 

the Group III, and I feel sure that the same may be the case in the fu- 

ture with regard to the two other '""'endemic” species. 

II. Six (6) species show on eastern area of occurrence outside 

of Greenland, viz.: 

+Draba Adamsir (D. oblongata). 

<Taraxacum arcticum. 

Ranunculus glacialis. 

Arenaria ciliata pseudofrigida. 

Carex saxatilis (C. pulla). 

Dryas octopetala, var. 

Of these the distribution of Draba Adamsi is not known with 

certainity as the plant may have been confused with other spe- 
cies of the genus. Hitherto is has been found on the north coast and 

on Inglefield Land, N. W. (Dallas Bay, ca. 79” N.), and further on the 

arctic islands north of Europe and on the arctic coastal region of Siberia. 
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Taraxacum arcticum occurs in Greenland on the east coast from 

ca. 70” N. to the north coast; outside Greenland its area of occurrence 

is rather like that of the preceding species. 
Ranunculus glacialis which is a widely distributed species in north- 

ern and alpine Europe (also in Iceland and Jan Mayen), has reached 

only the east coast of Greenland, where it is found between ca. 77? 

and 66" N. Lat. 

Arenaria ciltata pseudofrigida occurs in Greenland only on the 

eastern coast from Germania Land (76745') to 69725' N. Lat. Outside 

Greenland it is known from Spitsbergen, Nowaja Semlja and the arctic 

coast of Europe; thus it is im Greenland a distinctly eastern plant. 

Arenaria ciliata norvegica on the other hand has a wide area of 

occurrence in the northernmost parts of Europe including Iceland; 

but im Greenland it has only been found rather scattered on the more 

northern part of the west coast, down to ca. 69715' N. As to North- 

Greenland is has hitherto only been recorded from Murchison Sound 

(ca. 77745' N.). In Arctic America Simmons (1906) found it in Elles- 

mere Land (ca. 76730" N.) and a few other records exist, viz. from La- 

brador down to Gaspé County, Quebec. It seems to me that this sub- 

species is more probably of western origin. I have namely in 1924 found 

specimens of it under other names in the Canadian National Herba- 

rium (Ottawa), collected in several places of the Rocky Mountains 

(from Kicking Horse Pass up to Yukon). 

Carex saxatilis (C. pulla). As this species is sometimes confused 
with related ones, e. g. C. rotundata and C. compacta (C. membrano- 

pacta), its area of distribution is not exactly known. It is common in 

northern Europe in the mountainous and arctic parts, and is in Green- 
land found in a few places on both sides; the most northern locality 

is Wolstenholme Sound (ca. 76” N.). From Arctic America it is not 

known with certainty. 

With regard to the case of Dryas octopetala the matter is rather 
complicated!). In Europe and Asia D. octopetala is the only species of 

the genus; it is widely distributed and is e. g. also common in Iceland. 

In N. America D. octopetala occurs in Rocky Mountains reaching north- 

wards to the arctic coast of western N. America; in eastern N,. America 

it is also found, viz.: on the high mountaing?). But north- and east- 

wards to it D. integrifolia occurs and is the only species found all over 

the Arctic American Archipelago. Also in Greenland D. integrifolia is 

a common and widely distributed species, but towards north of Green- 

land both species occur. On the northern east coast from ca. 70? N. 

northwards the small-leaved form of D. octopetala (var. minor Hook.) 

1) See also THEO. HoLm, 1922, p. 104. 

7?) See the detailed information by Txeo. Horm (1. c.). 
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is found here and there; it is the same form as occurs on the arctic Euro- 

pean islands. Together with it the form having the leaves hairy also 

on the upper side, var. argentea Blytt, has been found, and this variety 

reaches farther north and also west, namely to the N. W. coast at Ingle- 
field Land and to Wolstenholme Sound. 

At the present time I think we may include these forms with D. 

octopetala and suppose them immigrated to Greenland from Arctic 

Europe; but further studies may clear up the different Dryas-forms 

and their geographical ranges better. It seems to me as if the Rocky 

Mountains—Alaska form of D.octopetala of which I have seen an ample 

material in North American herbaria and also found myself in the Cana- 

dian Rockies, is different from the eurasiatic true D. octopetala and 

ought to be considered a separate species. If this is so the eastern origin 

of the North Greenland D. octopetala becomes clearer. 

III. Not less than 31 species are of a western range, as far as 

Greenland is concerned”), viz: 

Dryopteris fragrans. 

+ Deschampsia arctica. 

Deschampsia pumila. 

=Poa abbreviata (AE). 

=Pleuropogon Sabiner (AE). 

£Puccinellia angustata (AE). 

Puccinellia Vahliana (AE). 

Tofieldia coccinea. 

£Minuartia Rossii (AE). 

Arabis Hookert. 

£Draba subcapitata (AE). 

=Hesperis Pallasii (AE). 

"Lesquerella arctica. 

Ranunculus affinis (AE). 

£Ranunculus Sabinet. 

£Dryas integrifolia. 

+ Potentilla emarginata (AE). 

+ Potentilla pulchella (AE). 

+ Potentilla Pedersenu. 

Potentilla Vahliana. 

Salix arctica (AE). 

+Saxifraga flagellaris (AE). 

Saxifraga hirculus (propinqua) AE. 

Saxtfraga tricuspidata. 

1) To these species the subspecies norvegica of Arenaria ciliata is probably to 

be added, see p. 30. 
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+Erigeron compositus. 

£Taraxzacum hyparctium. 

+£Taraxacum phymatocarpum. 

+Taraxacum pumilum. 

Pirola grandiflora. 

Pedicularis arctica. 

Pedicularis capitata. 

An "AE” -means that the species has also reached Arctic Europe 

and "(AE)” that it has reached the arctic islands north of Europe only. 

With regard to some of the species the following remarks refer 

to their distribution in more detail: 

Dryopteris fragans, reaches Cape Agassiz (ca. 79? N.) just south 
of the Humboldt Glacier, found again in E. Greenland south of 76? N. 

(southern limit ca. 70? N.), not found in Arctic Europe. 

Deschampsia arctica, reaches the north coast, not found in W. 

Greenland south of 76? N., neither in Arctic Europe. 

Deschampsia pumila, found in the northern parts both of W. and 
E. Greenland, but not in Arctic Europe. Found in Ellesmere Land 

(78745' N.) and in eastern subarctic Asia (Kamtschatka); does not 
reach the north coast. 

Pleuropogon Sabiner, found in several places in northern Green- 
land, also on the north coast, southern limit in W. Greenland ca. 76? N., 

in E. Greenland ca. 71” N.; found on arctic islands north of Europa, 

not on the mainland. As it also occur in the high mountains of Asia 

it may perhaps be taken as really a circumpolar species of rare or scat- 

tered occurrence. 

Poa abbreviata, found all over northern Greenland, not on the main- 

land of Arctic Europe, hut on the arctic European islands. 

Puccinellia angustata, as Poa abbreviata. 

Puccinellia Vahliana, found in several places of northern Greenland, 
but not on the north coast, and not on the mainland of Arctic Europe. 

Tofieldia coccinea, found in scattered places of northern Greenland 
both on the west and on the east coast; not known from the north 

coast, neither from Europe. 

Minuartia Rossi, only found on the north coast of Greenland 

and on Germania Land, N.E. Greenland (ca. 76745' N.), otherwise a 

rare plant in Spitsbergen, and more distributed in Arctic America and 

in related forms also found in Rocky Mountains. 

Aralis Hookeri, a rare plant, found in a few places of Arctic Ame- 
rica and W. Greenland, and a special form (var. multicaulis Simm.) 

at Foulke Fjord, N. W. Greenland (ca. 78?20' N.). 

Draba subcapitata widely distributed in northern Greenland, not 
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found on the mainland of Europe, but on the arctic islands; the distri- 

bution in Arctic America is insufficiently known, and it may be that 

this species is wrongly placed as western. 

Hesperis Pallasu, in Greenland only found from Inglefield Land, 

N. W. (ca. 78720" N.) to the north coast; otherwise in Arctie America 

and Asia and on Nowaja Semlja. 

Lesquerella arctica, widely distributed in northern Greenland down 

to ca. 69745" N. on the west coast and to ca. 70740" N. on the east coast, 

not found in Arctic Europe. 

Ranunculus affinis, im Greenland north of 76” N. only found at 

Foulke Fjord, ca. 78720" N. W., not on the mainland of Arctic Europe, 

but on the arctic islands. Perhaps better classified as circu polar of 

scattered occurrence. 

Ranunculus Sabinet, a rare plant; in Greenland only found on 

the north coast and at Foulke Fjord, N. W. (ca. 78%20' N.). Otherwise 

only scattered in Arctic America. Perhaps a hybrid between R. sul- 

phureus and R. pygmæus (or R. hyperboreus). 

Dryas integrifolta, see above on page 30. 

Potentilla emarginata, widely distributed im Greenland reaching 

the north coast, not on the mainland of Arctic Europe. 

Potentilla pulchella, as P. emarginata. 

Potentilla Pedersenu is very difficult to separate from P. nivea 

forms. In W. Greenland it is known from Assuk on Disco (70?12' N.) 

and farther north, reaching the north coast and advancing southwards 

on the east coast to ca. 74740" N. Otherwise found in Arctic America. 

It is probably a hybrid between P. nivea and P. pulchella. 
Potentilla Vahliana, a western species found in W. Greenland 

from ca. 67” N. to Inglefield Land (ca. 78720" N.), not north of the Hum- 

boldt Glacier, nor im E. Greenland. Not found in Arctic Europe. 
Salix arctica is taken in a every broad sense, cfr. B. FLoODERUS 

(1923); it is about the same as the so-called S. anglorum Cham. in Arctic 

America. 

Saxifraga flagellaris, widely distributed in northern Greenland, 

southwards on the west coast to ca. 76” N. and on the east coast to ca. 

72 N.; not on the mainland of Arctic Europe, but on Spitsbergen. 

Sazifraga hirculus, im Greenland only found in a few places on 

the N. W. coast (Wolstenholme Sound, ca. 76715' N. and Inglefield 

Land, ca. 78?45'—79" N.) and on the N.E. coast from ca. 74230" to 

ca. 72?” N. The Greenland form belongs to the Arctic-American var. 

propinqua (R. Br.). 

Saxifraga tricuspidata, a western species widely distributed in 

W. Greenland from ca. 64” N. northwards to the southernmost part 

of Washington Land (ca. 80” N.), not reaching to north coast; in E. 

LXVIII. 3 
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Greenland only in the Scoresby Sound area (70730'—69?25' N.). Not 

found in Arctic Europe. 

Erigeron compositus (E. trifidus), a western species, widely distri- 

buted in Greenland, also on the north coast. Not found in Arctic Europe. 
Taraxacum. The knowledge of the arctic micro-species of this 

genus is rather limited, therefore the remarks as to their distribution 

must be taken with reservation. 

T. phymatocarpum is known from the whole northern Greenland 
from ca. 71? on the east coast to ca. 70? on the west coast; further from 

Ellesmere Land. 

T. hyparcticum is found in several places of Arctie North America; 

it reaches the most northern part of Greenland (ca. 787—82730' N.), 

but not the east coast. 

T. pumilum is only known from a few places in Arctic America 
and from the north coast of Greenland. 

Pirola grandiflora is widely distributed in Greenland as far north 

as 79? N. on the west coast, but not on the north coast itself; it is a spe- 

cial form of P. rotundifolia and as such not known in northern Europe, 

where the main species is common. 

Pedicularis arctica, a western species, in Greenland only found 

on Inglefield Land (ca. 78?20"—79" N.) of the N. W. coast. Rather 

widely distributed in Arctic America. 

Pedicularis capitata, as P. arctica. 

IV. The rest of the flora, viz. 85 species, have a more or less com- 

plete circumpolar distribution. Some of them are very common arctic 
species, others occur more scattered, e. g. Eutrema Edwardsi, and 

Erigeron uniflorus eriocephalus (the latter perhaps better ranged as a 

western plant). 

As to their more or less arctic character not much can be said. 

Some of them only reach the most southern parts of North-Green- 

land, e. g. Calamagrostis arundinacea purpurascens, Cardamine pratensis, 

Cobresia bipartita, Juncus castaneus, J. triglumis, Ranunculus trichophyl- 

lus, Koenigia islandica and Hippuris vulgaris, and are noth high-arctic 

in a stricter sense; but nearly every degree of more or less pronounced 

arctic character can be found. 

To get an idea of which species are able to live under the hardest 
conditions and farthest north the list of species from the north coast 
gives good hints, the more so because the flora of the north coast is 

best known, this being the only area of North-Greenland which 

has been investigated by a trained botanist. Now, this list includes 

71 species (counting 5 species of Taraxzacum), as may be seen from 

the måin list (table I); in the smaller lists of species with eastern or 
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western distribution on the preceding pages (29—32) the species occuring 

on the north coast are marked by an asteric (”). Amongst the north 

coast species we find of course mostly common and hardy high-arctic 

species, but it is surprising to see that also such a less high-arctic spe- 

cies as Ærigeron uniflorus ertocephalus has been found. 

In the table II the number of species of the supposed different 

distributions are given, both from the whole North-Greenland and 

from the north coast alone. There is not much difference in the per- 

centages; only the eastern species are fewer on the north coast, a rather 

interesting fact to which I shall refer later on. 

Table II a. 

Number of species. 

| North-Greenland North coast of 

In orths ork 7 6EN: Greenland 
| | 

| Number pCt. Number pCt. 

Gririrtar Eirs søns ere ere See SED | 85 68 47 66,2 

ERE are Er lee Eee ENE ED kRG | 6 48. |) 2 2,8 

VE SEE ESS ED MORE NE IGEN 5 dre Fade | 31 248 19 26,8 

Greenland-endemi ce REER 3 2,4 3 4,2 

Motcaleese 125 71 

If we consider the three "endemic” species as really of western 
origin, which is most probably as explained above, the table gets the 

following figures: 

Fable tE5! 

North-Greenland | North coast of 

North: 0of768N: Greenland 

Number pCt. | Number pCt. 

Cir cum pars SES ESS 85 68 | 47 66,2 

BASTEN SEE, BSN SE 6 ASSER | 2 2,8 

USET ar I SE RE EEN Er Rg 4 Tee TE 34 Ble 22 31,0 

Votal es 125 ål: 
ll 

These tables show that the western character of the flora of North- 

Greenland is very marked; this is only what is to be expected. 
From the north coast southwards on the west coast of North- 

Greenland we know — as mentioned before — very little of the flora 
of the area north of the Humboldt Glacier, but still it seems as if this 

huge ice-mass is a barrier preventing the advancement northwards 

of several species. The northern limit of the following species lies, at 
3+ 
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least at the present, in Inglefield Land, and in many cases near Cape 

Agassiz just south of the Glacier, viz: Lycopodium selago, Cystopteris 

fragilis, Dryopteris fragrans, Woodsia glabella, Carex capillaris, C. gla- 

reosa, C. rupestris, Puccinellia retroflexa borealis, Honckenya peploides, 

Stellaria humifusa, Arabis Hookeri, Draba nivalis, Empetrum nigrum, 

Epilobium latifolium, Ranunculus affinis, R. pygmæus, Dryas octopetala 

argentea, Potentilla Vahliana, Saxifraga hirculus, S. rivularis, (S. tri- 

cuspidata has been found just north of the Humboldt Glacier, but is 

absent from the north coast), Campanula uniflora, Antennaria alpina, 

Rhododendron lapponicum, Pirola grandiflora, Pedicularis arctica, P. 

capitata, and Vaccinium uliginosum, — altogether not less than 29 

species, or not less than ca. 23 p. Ct. of the whole flora of North- 

Greenland. The glacier really represents the most clear-cut border-line 

as to distribution towards the north. 

The two areas south of Inglefield Land do not show nearly as many 

limits of distribution. In Murchison Sound (Inglefield Gulf) the follow- 

ing species, as far as hitherto known, find their northern limit, viz: Puc- 

cinellia Vahliana, Tofieldta coccinea, AÅrenaria ciltata norvegica, Salix 

herbacea, Mertensia maritima, Armeria vulgaris sibirica, — 6 species; 

but most probably some of them will be found in Inglefield Land when 

it becomes better investigated. 

Restricted to the southern-most part of NW.Greenland, the Wol- 

stenholme Sound area, are the following: Carex rigida, C. saxatilis, 
Calamagrostis arundinacea purpurascens, Deschampsia pumila, Carda- 

mine pratensis, Hippuris vulgaris, Koenigia islandica, Ranunculus tri- 

chophyllus and Vaccinium vitis-idæa, — altogether 9 .species, none of 

which are really high-arctic and several of which are freshwater plants; 

they occur all of them more or less common in W. Greenland south 

of 76? N. and are probably not to be found farther north than Wol- 

stenholme Sound. 

As to the east coast of North-Greenland the northern limits 

of the different species are more uncertain as our knowledge of this 

part of N. Greenland is more restricted. As far as known, several spe- 

cies have their northern limits on Germania Land, viz. Carex rigida, 

C. saxatilis, C. subspathacea”, Cobresia bipartitaX, Deschampsia pumila, 

Juncus castaneus", J. triglumis”, Tofieldia coccinea, Arenaria ciliata 

pseudofrigida", Minuartia biflorax, Cardamine pratensis, Hippuris vulgaris, 

Ranunculus glacialis", Salix herbacea, Pedicularis flammea%,— altogether 

15 species, of which 8 species (marked +) in North-Greenland are only 
found on the east coast. (Ran.glacialis and Aren. cil. pseudofrigida on 

the whole only on the east coast). The others are nearly all the same 

as those which on the west coast stop about at the same latitude, viz: 

Wolstenholme Sound or Murchison Sound. 
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It is quite natural that North-Greenland does not show many 
southern limits of distribution. Nevertheless some interesting facts in 

this respect may be pointed out. The endemic Braya Thorild-Wulffir 
occurs only on the north coast and on Germania Land, thus having 

a southern limit, at ca. 76” N., and the same distribution is shown by 

Minuartia Rossu. Farther to the south, but else of the same character 

does range the area of Taraxacum arcticum, stopping at ca. 71” N. 

Draba Adamsir has so far only been found at Inglefield Land and on 

the north coast, its southern limit being ca. 79” N. Nearly the same 

area have Ranunculus Sabinei, Taraxacum hyparticum and Hesperis 

Pallasii, although reaching southwards to 78?20' N. 

Dryas octopetala argentea, Saxifraga flagellaris and S. hirculus have 

their southern limit on the W. coast at about 76” N. 

Pedicularis arctica and P. capitata occur only on Inglefield Land 

between 79” and 78720" N., neither more north- nor southwards. 

The immigration of the flora of Greenland has been the subject 

of discussion by many authors. I need only mention J. D. Hooker, 

E. WARMING and AÅ. G. Nartxokrst. The last times it was discussed, 

were by H. G. Simmons (1913), THEo. Horm (1922) and H. STEFFEN 

(1924, 19253). 

Most arctic species are in my opinion older than the ice-age, which 

accounts for their occurrence in arctic countries of both the eastern 

and the western hemispheres. They lived in preglacial times in the polar 

regions and were driven southwards by the increasing cold and the 

advancing ice-sheet; in that way they arrived to much less northern 

latitudes of both Eurasia and America. When the climatic conditions be- 

came better and theiceretreated, the plants advanced again towards north. 

The question if any of the plants survived the ice-age in the arctic 

countries, and if so, then how many, is very difficult to answer. While 

WARMING as far as Greenland concerns, believed in the survival of a 

considerable part of the flora, Simmons on the other hand considered 
the whole arctic flora as re-immigrated to the arctic regions in post- 

glacial times. I feel more inclined to go the middle way. The discovery 

of some (8) species on an ice-free area, but surrounded by inland-ice, at 
about ca. 81” N. by Dr. Tx. Wurrr (on the 2nd Thule Expedition"), 

shows that some species are able to live under more severe conditions 

than was to be expected, and this fact points in favour of the survival 

- of species in arctic regions during the ice-age. On the other hand I do 

not believe this to be the case with the main part of the present flora 

1) See OSTENFELD 19234, p. 267. 
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of arctic regions, only the more high-arctic plants are fit for such con- 

ditions. With regard to North-Greenland I think that a good deal 

of the present north coast flora has been able to survive in Greenland, 

although not its northern parts; but with regard to the rest I consider 

them as having immigrated from other countries, and I agree with 

SIMMONS in taking for granted that the immigrants mainly came from 

Arctic America, which also the table II makes the more probable, and 

for North-Greenland it seems natural to think them cross over the 

narrow Smith Sound (ice-covered in winter time) to Inglefield Land 
and proceed from there both southwards and northwards. The immi- 

gration must have been favoured by that postglacial epoch when the 
climate was somewhat warmer than it is at the present time, and several 

species which now occur only farther south in Greenland may at that 

time have crossed Smith Sound. 

If we look on the list, the species which nowadays have a circum- 
polar distribution do not give many hints as to their way of immigra- 

tion or to their possible survival in Greenland during the ice-age. I should 
think that most of those which did not survive, immigrated from west, 

but I find it useless to go into further details in that respect. 

More favourable is the matter with regard to the species which 

have a restricted distribution in the arctic countries. 

Some of the species with eastern distribution outside of Greenland 

(see p. 29) are without doubt rather recent immigrants, namely Draba 

Adamsi, Taraxacum arcticum, AÅrenaria ciltata pseudofrigida and 

Ranunculus glacialis!); their area of occurrence in Greenland is rather 

restricted and they are most probably extending it. .Concerning the 

forms of Dryas octopetala it is, as mentioned above (p. 30), very difficult 
to form a definite idea of their immigration, but I think it probable 

that the same holds good for them. 

Kather uncertain and not much clear is the case with Carex saxa- 

tilis and Arenaria ciltata norvegica; as the latter is often a sea-shore 

plant in arctic countries, it may have arrived with the currents; but 

it may also be a very old species with a much wider distribution in 

former time, what its occurrence far from the sea in the Rocky Moun- 

tains makes more probable. The sea-currents account, I think, for the 

dispersal of a few other species, namely Carex glareosa, C. salina sub- 
spathacea, Puccinellia phryganodes and perhaps other species of the 
same genus, Honckenya peploides, Stellaria humifusa and Mertensia 
maruiuma. 

The rather numerous species (31) with western distribution have 
undoubtedly arrived from Arctic America. A few of them only went 

") Also Polemonium boreale Adams, in Greenland only found on the east coast 
between 75? and 74" N, Lat. 
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north when crossing over to Inglefield Land, namely: Minuartia Rossii, 

Hesperis  Pallasu, Ranunculus Sabinei, Taraxacum hyparticum and 

T. pumilum, which all reached at least as far as the north coast; and 

Pedicularis arctica and P. capitata which hitherto have not come farther 

than Inglefield Land itself. 

Some only went south, and several of the western species now 

not occurring as far north as North-Greenland must have arrived 

by the Smith Sound way and later have been existinct in North- 

Greenland. Amongst those still livmg im North-Greenland only 

two!) western plants did not go north also, namely Potentilla Vahliana 

and Arabis Hookeri. None of them occur in Eastern Greenland. 

The remaining species of western origin went both north and south 
in Greenland and reached also the eastern coast. As typical examples 

may be mentioned Dryopteris fragrans, Deschampsia arctica and D. 

pumila, Tofieldia coccinea, Lesquerella arctica, Potentilla Pedersenit, 

Sazifraga tricuspidata and Erigeron compositus, none of which have been 

found in Arctic Europe. On the other hand such species as Saxifraga 

flagellaris and S. hirculus, Pleuropogon Sabinet and Ranunculus affinis 

have really a circumpolar, although rather scattered distribution, 

but they surely came into Greenland as immigrants from the west, 

although they occur also on arctic European islands and in the arctic 

regions of Eurasia. 

Summary: It appears from these few remarks that I consider 

the flora of North-Greenland as partly surviving from 

preglacial times somewhere in Greenland, and partly as 

immigrated after the ice-age, and then, with a few excep- 

tions, immigrated from the west. 

A few notes on the supposed means of dispersal of the species 

of the flora of North-Greenland may be added. 

As mentioned above some species are more or less halophytic and are 

most probably dispersed by means of the sea-currents; but their number 

is very limited. Of the 125 species at most only the following (13) may 

be taken into this category, viz.: Carex glareosa, C. incurva, C. salina 

subspathacea, 4 species of Puccinellia, Arenaria ciltata(?), Honckenya 

peploides, Stellaria humifusa, Cochlearia off. groenlandica, Mertensia 

maritima and Armeria vulgaris stbirica. But it is a remarkable fact 

that several species which in temperate regions are strictly litoral in 

their distribution, in arctic regions also occur inland and up in the 

mountains, e. g. Carex incurva, Cochlearta officinalis and Armeria vul- 

1) Or three, if we take AÅrenarta ciliata norvegica into account. 
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garis. Among the above mentioned only the following are strictly lit- 

oral also in arctic regions: Carex glareosa, C. salina subspathacea, Puc- 

cinellia phryganodes, Honckenya, Stellaria humifusa and Mertensia. 

Very few of the species in North-Greenland have fleshy fruits 

supposed to be eaten by animals, namely only Vaccinium uliginosum, 

V.vitis-idæa and Empetrum. But on the other hand some other species 
mav also be eaten by animals, f. i. birds, and the dispersal carried on 

in that manner, e. g. Polygonum viviparum (bulbils) and some species 

with hard seeds. Furthermore seeds of some species may have been 

carried into Greenland adhering to feathers and feet of birds. 

The freshwater, especially the melting snow, dispers several species, 

but this does not give any possibility for dispersal at longer distances. 

The main factor for dispersal of arctic plants is the wind. Most of 

the species have small seeds, easily carried by the winds, and in many 

cases the fruiting scapes with ripe seeds are raised above the snow 

covering; they break off and the whole inflorescense or parts of it roll 
over the surface of the snow until they reach a sheltered place. This 
distribution by wind in the winter-time is, I think, the most important 

factor for dispersal and is very effective, as it is possible for the seeds 

in this way to cross the frozen straits and bays and thus arrive into 
other countries. The narrow straits between Inglefield Land (on the 
Greenland coast) and Ellesmere Land is in this respect only a slight 
barrier which is easily crossed, and this is the reason why I consider 

this track as the main way of immigration for the flora of North- 
Greenland. 
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PREFACE: 

N 1898 I took part in the late Dr. K. J. V. STEENSTRUPS expedition 

I to Disko Island, in which it was my task to study the vegetation 

in the localities visited by us. In the report of my work (PoRrsirn: 

Bidrag 1902) an account was given, for instance p. 229 ff., of the 

remarkably large southern flora-contingent which is found on the south 

coast of this island. In 1902 I was dispatched again by the Committee 

of Geological and Geographical Investigations of Greenland to study 

the vegetation in the relatively less-known northern part of the island 

which we did not reach the first time. The result of this journey was 

proportionately larger owing to my somewhat larger practice and ex- 

perience, but, nevertheless, it did not modify my impression of South 
Disko”s remarkable floristic peculiarities. 

In the following years the results were revised, and in 1905 the 

report was finished and might have been delivered to the Committee 

for publication. But then the preparations for the establishment of 

the Danish Arctic Station on Disko intervened, and, in 1906, when 

the station was guaranteed, I wanted to take the finished MS. with 

me to Greenland to supplement it further during my intended stay 

there. The Committee most kindly agreed to this for which I here offer 

my sincerest acknowledgement. 

Although South Disko, especially the. vicinity of Godhavn where 

I am living at present, is botanically by far the best known locality 

in Greenland, it became apparent all the same, that it still offered fresh 

opportunities for research, and this circumstance by itself naturally 

suggested to me that the adjacent parts of West Greenland might 

want a further investigation before the floristic characters, which 

distinguishes them from Disko, were defined more precisely. I have 

therefore used what time I could spare from other work in the sum- 

mers of 1906—1918 in such investigations, partly in the island of Disko, 

partly on the main land to the north and south of Disko. About some 

of these investigations (Hare Ø, the South- and West coast of the Nugs- 
3l=5 



suaq Peninsula from 71” to 73” N. Lat.) I have already published re- 
ports (see bibliography), the others are published here for the first time. 

In publishing this work, which sums up everything known about 

the distribution of the higher plants on Disko and the adjacent parts 
of W. Greenland, I am far from supposing that no new discoveries 

can be made. The country is so vast, the means of communication so 

primitive, and the summer so short, that, in spite of all care, I have 

onlv succeeded in investigating a small part of it thoroughly; but the 

obligations of my official work compel me for the time being to finish 

and to ofler to the public my results in as complete a state as circum- 
stances have permitted me. 

As an investigation of the flora of Disko was originally my sole 

aim and always in this connection my chief object, I have throughout 
the following list kept it by itself. And as the flora of Disko, as already 

mentioned, has been oftenest examined, a more detailed account of the 

growth of our knowledge of the flora in a separate arctic region may 

be justified, as from this conclusions can be drawn, to a certain extent, 
concerning the greater or lesser reliability of results from other arctic 

regions when used as a basis for more extensive plant-geographical 
discussions. 



Historical survey of the botanical investigations 

on the Island of Disko. 

WING to the easy access to the harbour of Godhavn and also on ac- 

O count of the importance of this settlement as the head-quarters of 

the Royal Inspector of Danish North Greenland, Disko has become the 

most frequently visited locality of Greenland. Besides the Danish tra- 

vellers, nearly all North-Polar Expeditions through Davis Strait have 
anchored here and plants have been collected. With few exceptions 

however, only the vicinity of the settlement has been studied. 

In the following I shall endeavour shortly to characterize the im- 

portance of each contribution or, in other words to give the history 

of our knowledge of the higher plants on Disko, however leaving aside 

the scanty contributions to the flora of Greenland from the 18th cen- 

tury, as surely very few of them have been brought home from that 

island. 

During his journeys in 1806—13 for the Danish Government, 

the famous mineralogist C. L. GIESECXE spent much time in the ex- 

ploring of Disko, where he, at different times, visited the Disko-Fjord, 

the South Coast, parts of the Vajgat and the North Coast. He also 

incidentally collected plants, and gave in his article »Greenland«, in 

Brewsters »The Edinburgh Encyclopædia 1816« a list of plants observed 

in Greenland, but without any mention of special localities. His 

diary, of which the main parts were published in 1878 by JOHNSTRUP, 

also contains numerous notices of plants collected or observed. But 

GIESECKE'S identifications are only partially to be relied upon, and 
LANGE did not revise the collection of GiEsecke till 1887 (see below). 

The richest collections of plants ever brought home from West 

Greenland by one collector, were made by Jens VAHL, who, sent by our 

Government, spent 8 years in Greenland and who, during the years 

1833—36 visited several times the neighbourhood of Godhavn. Un- 

fortunately this able and thoroughly scientifically trained hbotanist 
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never came to publish his results; he only distributed sets of dupli- 

cates with printed labels, giving the distribution of the vascular plants, 

from 60? to 722748" n. Lat. At his death in 1854 he left, besides 

extensive diaries, a nearly completed MS. with full descriptions of 

all plants known to him as occurring in Greenland, but these MSS., 

that together with the collections of VAHL are in the possession of the 

Botanic Garden at Copenhagen, have never been published. Only 
some new forms, found by VAHL have been incorporated in the »Flora 

Danica« together with figures and short diagnoses of them. 

In 1857 Jox. LANGE gave a list of plants of Danish Greenland as 

an appendix to H. Rink: Grønland, statistisk og geographisk beskre- 

vet vol. II", The list is chiefly based upon the collections of VAHL and 

Rink and on the information given by the former on his written and 

printed labels. Special localities are only stated for the rarer species, 

the distribution of the common ones is stated by indicating the paral- 
lels of their southern and northern limit, as found by VAHL. 

According to this list, VAHL has found on Disco between 135 and 

155 species”, Amongst the species here recorded from Disco one state- 

ment seems to be erroneous, viz. Anemone Richardsoni (see the notes 

for this species in my list below). 

During PEnNY's voyage some plants were gathered by P. C. 

SUTHERLAND; a set of them, named by W. J. Hooker was given to 

J. Dickie, who published them together with a small collection brought 

home by INGLEFIELD (see his book: A Summer Search for Sir John 

Franklin 1853 p. 135). From Disko 11 species are recorded. 

During BELCHER's expedition a collection of plants was made 
by LyYALL; they were determined and published by J. D. Hooker 
(Journal of the Proc. of the Linn. Soc. Botany vol. I 1857 p. 114) who 
records about 56 species from Disko. Of the rarer species, Habenaria 
albida deserves special mention, because up to that dateit had not been 

found so far north. The following statements are without doubt erro- 

neous: Larbrea uliginosa (= Stellaria longipes), Gnaphalium 'sylvaticum 
(= Gn. norvegicum), Arenaria rubra (= ?). 

On KANE's voyages plants were collected at various places in Danish 
Greenland as well as near Smith Sound. In the list given by DuRAND 
(Appendix No. XVIII to E. K. Kane: Arctic Exploration: The Second 

" Reprinted in the German and English editions of this work. 
” The number of species named in the following notes is always based upon 
the limitation of the Species accepted by me; the numbers given in the 

original papers are therefore often somewhat altered here. 
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Grinnell Expedition etc. vol. II Philadelphia and London 1856) some 

2D species are recorded from Disko. However it has been pointed out 

by several authors? that some confusion must have arisen as to the 
statement of provenience of the different specimens, southern plants 

being recorded from northern localities, the latitude of the stations 

not given exactly etc. To an error in the opposite direction the record 

of Saxifraga flagellaris from Disko, is due. As no erroneous determina- 

tion of such an easily recognizable high-arctic species seems possible, the 

specimen in question must have been collected at some station near 

Smith Sound. As to the described new variety of Ranunculus aquaticus 

I shall refer the reader to my list, and leaving the Drabas out of dis- 

cussion, the remaining species from Disko are all very common plants. - 

During whaling cruises 1856—61 J. TAyLor several times visited 

the southern coast of Disko and collected plants there. He published 

in 1862 a list of his collections from both sides of Davis Strait and from 

Baffins Bay. (Trans. Bot. Society of Edinburg vol. XVI p. 76—87). Besides 

21 very common species of which no special localities are named, 19 

species are recorded especially from Disko. Two of his statements are 

erroneous, viz. Andromeda polifolta and Colpodium latifolium of which 

the author says that they are »common on both sides« (see my list 

No. 32 and remarks on Andromeda). 

Dr. WALKER, surgeon to M?” CLINTOCK's expedition, collected plants 

from the following places in Danish West Greenland: Frederikshaab, 

Godthaab, Disko (o: Godhavn), Fiskemær and Upernivik. The loca- 

lity »Fiskemær« is unknown to me; although its position is stated to 

be north of the polar circle, I should be inclined to believe that the 
name is a misreading of that of the settlement of Fiskernæs at 

63957, And this supposition is supported also by the record of Poten- 

tilla tridentata and Thymus Serpyllum from »Fiskemær«, both being 

common in South Greenland, but very scarce north of the polar circle. 

The list published by J. D. Hooker (Journ. of the Proc. of the 

Linn. Soc. Botany vol. V 1861 p. 79) records some 47 species found on 

Disko, of which: Poa nemoralis and Equisetum silvaticum are especi- 

ally interesting, their occurrence on Disko not having been verified 

by later collectors. 

Ros. Brown (of Campster) published 1868 his well-known »Flora 

Discoana« (Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinburg vol. IX) and mentigns about 

1 for instance see A. J. MALMGREN: Botaniska Notitser 1865 p. 169; A.G. 

Natxorst: Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. 1884 Nr. 1. 
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2å2 species collected by himself near Godhavn or on the Vajgat shore 

near Unartoq and Qutdligssat; only one of them needs especial men- 

tion. viz. Potentilla tridentata from Lyngmarken; as it has not been 

found here by the numerous other botanists who have visited this 

localitv. the statement seems erroneous?, Far more interesting are the 

instructive descriptions given by this author of the general character 

of the vegetation around Godhavn. 

Sv. BERGGREN, member of NORDENSKIOLD's expedition of 1870, 

collected plants in the vicinity of Godhavn and gave in 1871 (Ofv. K. 

Vet. Ak. Fårh. 1871 No. 7) an excellent description of the vegetation 

of the localities visited by him. A systematically arranged list was not 

published, but in the above named paper, the following species are 

for the first time recorded from Disko: Dryopteris Linnaeana, Calamo- 

grostis neglecta, Carex capitata, Juncus trifidus, Luzula nivalis, Sagina 
saginoides, Melandrium apetalum, Draba arctica, Ranunculus sulfu- 

reus, Epilobium palustre, Pirola secunda. 

In 1871 Tx. M. FrIEs made still more valuable collections. He not 
only collected on the south coast, but he also visited the fjords on the 
western side and the then botanically unknown north and Vajgat coast 

of Disko. As far as I am aware, FRIES never published his vascular 

plants from Greenland himself, but they have been incorporated in 
the »Conspectus« of LANGE 1880 and in its first suppplements of 1889. 

Of plants collected by Fries, the following were new to the flora 

of Disko: Potamogeton filiformis, Calamogrostis purpurascens, Dupontia 

Fisheri, Poa abbreviata, Puccinellia Vahliana, Puccinellia angustata, Agro- 

pyrum violaceum, Cobresia Bellardt, Cobresia bipartita, Carex incurva, 
Carex pedata, Carex capillaris, Corallorhiza trifida, Minuartia stricta, ÅAra- 

bis arenicola, A. Holboelli, Braya purpurascens, Draba incana, Les- 
querella arctica, Potentilla Frieseana, Euphrasia arctica, Taraxacum 

phymatocarpum, T. groenlandicum. 

H. C. Hart, naturalist to the British Polar-Expedition of 1875 

—76 made rich collections of plants on the south coast of Disko, during 
a week's stay here. In his paper (Journal of Botany, New Series vol. 
[X 1880) he gives p. 54—55 a short account of the general character 

of the vegetation and in his list he records some 87? species from this 

" After this was written. H. G. Simmons has shown l. c. p. 470 that the spe- 
cimens of Brown are Sibbaldia procumbéns with a small fragment of P. tri- 

dentata. But as Brown has collected at Christianshaab, where the latter 
species occurs, it seems probable to me, that the uniting of the two plants 

is due to some confusion. 

: According to my enumeration; Hart himself gives the number as 119 species. 
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island. Of the most interesting he emphasizes the following, of which 

he says, that they have not previously been found on Disko: 

Ranunculus affinis, (this statement seems very doubtful to me, 

it is according to my opinion nothing but a form of R. nivalis). 

Draba alpina var. glabra. 

Cerastium latifoltum, without doubt a mistake for a form of C. 

alpinum. 

Gnaphalium sylvaticum (already reported by Hooker as collected 

by LYALL); this species has never been found in Greenland, and HART 

must have mistaken a form of Gn. norvegicum for it, although he also 

mentions this species?. 

Habenaria albida Br. Of this Hart says: »Not recorded north of 

64914' by LANGE, nor noticed by Brown, nor it is given in WALKER's 

plants of Greenland, nor in DuRAND's list of KANE's plants«. All these 

statements are quite true, but as we have seen, this plant was already 

1857 recorded from Disco by Hooker under the name of Peristylus 

albidus (collected by LYALL). 

Listera cordata, this was really found many years before on Disko 

by HoL8oe14, but the record of it was not published when Hart wrote 
his paper. 

Dryopteris Linnaeana was already found here in 1870 and recorded 

by BERGGREN in 1871. 

Of other Disko plants in Hart's list, the following deserve special 
mention: 

Potentilla tridentata »common from Englishman's Bay to Point 

Lakse«. This statement is most surprising, as no other botanist has found 

it here, but H. G. Simmons has now informed us, (1. c. p. 470) that the 

plants thus determined by Hart are really Sibbaldia procumbens. 

Andromeda polifolia; the record of this very rare southern plant 

must also be due to some mistake (? Loiseleuria procumbens). Accord- 

ing to SIMMONS (1. c. 472) no specimens are to be found amongst HaRrRT's 

collections. 

Rumex Acetosella, is sometimes found at Godhavn hut as an in- 

troduced weed. 

Arctagrostis latifolia; according to my experience this staternent 

is erroneous, as this high-arctic species has not been found by other 

collectors on the south coast of Disko, having its southern limit in the 

Nordfjord (see my list). 

L. KuMLIEN, the naturalist to the Howgate Expedition of 1877—78, 
paid a visit of 3 weeks to south Disko: Godhavn and Disko-Fjord in 

7? H. G. Simmons has come to the same conclusion and he reports that no 
specimens of Gn. sylvaticum occur in the collections of Hart in the British 

Museum or at Kew. (1. c. 472). 
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1879. The flowering plants were collected by him and determined by 

Asa Gray, and a list of them is published in Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 

15. Washington 1879. No special localities are given. Amongst the plants 

mentioned from Disko, the most interesting is Ærctostophylos alpina. 

Jon. LANGE published in 1880 the first part of his excellent »Con- 

spectus florae Groenlandicae (Meddelelser om Grønland III) im which he 

has put together all records of Greenland plants known up to that time 
and chiefly based his results on his own revision of the large collections in 

the museum at Copenhagen. Here also are mentioned for the first time 

some small collections made by several Danish officials and ladies 

and sent to Copenhagen. For Disko the whole number of vascular plants 
recorded by LANGE amounts to about 175 species. 

A. BERLIN and A. C. NATHORST, both participating in NORDEN- 

SKIOLD'S expedition of 1883, collected plants on Disko. In his paper 
BERLIN enumerates about 44 species from the vicinity of Godhavn 

(Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. 1884 No. 7) whilst NarHorst records 21 species 

from the Vajgat coast. (Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. 1884 No. 1). 

In both pamphlets several interesting varieties and forms are 

mentioned. 

EuG. WARMING, visited during his journey to Greenland in 1884 the 

south coast of Disko and made, assisted by THEO. HorLm, rich collec- 

tions here. Some of their most interesting gatherings are mentioned in 

a paper of WARMING's in Meddelelser om Grønland VI 1886, (for the 

rest see the papers by Horm and LANGE quoted below). 
The main botanical results of the journey was the classical treatise 

of WARMING: Om Grønlands Vegetation (Medd. om Grønland XII 1887 

with resumé in French ibid. (see also ENGLER's Jahrbucher). 

In this work are also given detailed accounts of somestations on Disko. 

Txeo. Horm and L. KornEeruPr ROSENVINGE travelled in West Green- 

land in 1886 and also collected on the southcoast of Disko. Horm published 

the results of his two journeys in ENGLER's Jahrbucher VIII p. 283 ff., 

where some 121 species are mentioned from Disko, amongst them the 

very rare Alchimilla alpina, Rhodiola rosea and Carex gynocrates new 

to Disko. 

The new localities found by RosEeNvINGE, who was chiefly engaged 

in studies on Algae, are incorporated in the following paper. New to 
Disko are Sedum villosum. 

In 1887 Jon. LANGE published a supplement to his »Con- 
spectus« (Medd. om Grønland III, 2) in which several new localities are 
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mentioned, chiefly based upon collections made by Danish travellers 

and officials in Greenland, but pårtly compiled from papers of British 

and Swedish authors. 

N. Hartz visited in 1890 a few localities on the Vajgat coast and 

in the neighbourhood of Mudderbugt and gave in 1894 (Medd. om Grøn- 

land XV) an account of the vegetation of those places. Of his most 

interesting gatherings Potentilla Ranunculus, Pirola minor, and Calli- 

triche verna, were new to Disko, perhaps also Stellaria borealis. For the 

remainder of his gatherings see the following. 

L. KorneruPr ROSENVINGE published in 1892 (Medd. om Grl. III 

cont.) a thoroughly revised list of the plants of Greenland, as a second 

supplement to LANGE's Conspectus., Of Disko plants it contains most 

of Horm's and all Hartz” gatherings. 

W. E. MEEHAN collected in 1892, during an expedition to PEARY's 

winter-quarters, some plants near Godhavn, and published in 18953 a list 

of them, as well as of some plants collected by Dr. Burck in the same 
locality (Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia 1893). Although in this list 

special localities are wanting, I suppose all the same that about 50—60 

of his species may have been collected here. 

MEEHAN records, without doubt erroneusly, the following interesting 

of his plants from Disko. 

Potentilla tridentata; ? = Sibbaldia (see above TayLor and Hart. 

Matricaria inodora as a garden weed; perhaps this is correct; only 

I may point out, that /M. Chamomuilla is quite common as a weed near 

the settlement. 

Pedicularis capitata | 

Pedicularis versicolor | 

It is evident to every one with any knowledge of the flora of 

Greenland and it is shown by different authors (for instance by THEO. 

Horm (ibid. 1895 p. 543 fl.), MEEHAN's paper is totally uncritical and 

unscientific, and no credit can be given to his statements, so long as 

they are not verified by others. Unfortunately Mr. Horm only saw 

part of his collections. 

- probably = P. flammea. 

H. E. WETHERILL collected, during the PEarY Auxiliary Expedition 

"of 1894 plants, partly near Godhavn, partly on the little-studied N.W. 

coast of Disko. A list was made by the staff of the botanical department 

of Harvard University (Buil. No. d5 of the Geogr. Club. of Philadel- 

phia). From Disko 35 species are recorded, amongst which Deschampsia 

alpina is new to that island, and Raphanus Raphanistrum, a garden 

weed, is new to Greenland. 
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In 1896 L. Kornerur ROSENVINGE published a list of new records 

made since his paper of 1892, As far as Disko is concerned, some most 

interesting gatherings by the Rev. P. H. SørENSEN, partly from God- 

havn, partly from the Disko fjord are incorporated with it; also some 

collections made by M. TRAUSTEDT. 

A remarkable number of the Rev. SøRENSEN's findings are made 

outside the ordinary area of distribution. All the determinations of 

these findings have been verified by ROSENVINGE, and the labels 

bear quite correct statements of finding-place, date, etc. But all 

the same I do think that some of them ought to be questioned, be- 

cause, during several years, I have made an unavailing search for the 

plants in those localities within my reach, as for instance, Cornus suecica 
a very conspicuous species which is recorded both from Egedesminde 
and Godhavn, even with ripe fruit. Besides, we meet with some quite 

improbable statements in the material collected by Sørensen. Pota- 
mogeton gramineus, for instance, being recorded from Røde Elv near 

Godhavn. But Røde Elv is a cold glacier torrent in which no Potamogeton 

is able to grow, least of all this purely temperate species, which other- 

wise is known from 607—61" only, and occasionally up to 67?. 

As the Rev. SøRrENSEN lived during those years when he formed 

his collection, sometimes at Godthaab, about 64”, and sometimes at 

Disko-Bay I cannot get rid of the idea that his collections from the 

various places have somehow got mixed, which often happens, I am 
sorry to say, in the case of amateurs who fail to see the wide bearing 

of their statements. Therefore I cannot take these statements, into 

consideration, till they have been confirmed hy more recént discoveries. 

1. W. RowLEE and K. M. WiEeGanDn published 1897 in ( Botanical 

Gazette XXVI 2 p. 417—26) a list of plants collected by the CORNELL- 
Party of the PEarY expedition of 1896. From the vicinity of Godhavn 

67 species are named, of which a few are rather rare, all however having 

been previously found here. 

Car. KRUUSE visited in 1897 during a botanical journey to West 
Greenland, the neighbourhood of Godhavn and gave in 1898 some ac- 

counts of the vegetation and of the plants noticed by him (Medd. om 
Grl. XIV p. 348 fi.). 

Morten P. PorsiLn visited Disko in 1898 and collected on the south. 
coast, the Vajgat coast and some branches of the Disko-Fjord and in 

some valleys leading to the interior viz. the Kågånguaq valley, the 

Kvan-valley behind Ujaragsugssuk. Of my collections, the Potentillas 
have been studied by P. A. RyngerG (Bull. of the Torr. bot. Club 28, 
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1901). Of the -vegetation I published an account in Medd. om Grl. 
XXV; for the remaining collections see below. 

Herm. G. Simmons, botanist to the second Norwegian »Fram« Ex- 

pedition in 1898, made an excursion to Lyngmarken near Godhavn. 

In a preliminary paper (Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne B. 41, 
1903 p. 223) he mentions some of the plants noticed. 

THEO. Horm published in 1900 a list of plants collected by the 

PrarY Expedition of 1897 (Bull. of the Torr. bot. Cl. 27, p. 65—68); 

2 species are mentioned from Godhavn. 

Morten P. Porsirn, during a summer trip to West Greenland in 

1902, made a boat excursion round Disko and collected plants, not only 

on the coast round the island, but in all the fjords and on the western 

sides and at several stations in the interior of the northwestern part 
also. 

Since my moving to Greenland in 1906 I have, partly alone, partly 

together with visitors to the Danish Arctic Station: H. BACHMANN of 

Lucerne, M. Rikii of Zurich, W. Jost of Berne, LauGe Kocx of Copen- 

hagen, TH. Wurrr of Stockholm, W. E. ExBLaw of Urbana, Ill. made 

numerous excursions on Disko, to the southern coast as well to the 

others, to the fjords and in the interior. On most of those excursions I 

was assisted by one or by both of my two sons: THoRBJORN and ER- 

LING Porsirn, who besides collected on several trips for themselves. 

Also my former assistant Mr. J. N. NYGAARD made several gatherings 

on the south coast. 

I have found on Disko Island and, as far as I am aware for the 

first time: 

Potamogeton Friesiti (new to Greenland!), Alopecurus aristulatus, 

Arctagrostis latifolia (cfr. TavyLor and Hart), Deschampsia caespitosa var. 
pumila, Puccinellia tenella, Heleocharis acicularis v. submersa, Carex cane- 

scens, Ranunculus paucistamineus v. eradicatus, R. p. var. divaricatus 

new to Greenland!), R. reptans, Draba aurea, Saxifraga aizoides, Poten- 

tilla tridentata (cfr. Tayror, Hart), Callitriche autumnalis, Gentiana 

aurea, Plantago decipiens, Linnaea borealis, Antennaria intermedia, Hie- 

ractum groenlandicum (together with Prof. M. RIkLi). 

J. N. NYGAARD was the first to find: 

Calamogrostis hyperborea. 

THORBJORN PorsiIrn was the first to find: 

Carex rufina, Pirola minor X grandifolia (new to Greenland !) 
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ErLinNG PorsiLrn was the first to find: 

Botrychtum lanceolatum. 

This detailed enumeration shows clearly, that even from the best 

and most frequently investigated localities some new species could still 

be found and that consequently from lesser investigated areas 

the discovery of several species may still be expected. 

The botanical investigation of the mainland of West 

Greenland between 71” and 66” has not been nearly so thorough as 

that of Disko Island but, nevertheless, better than on several other 

parts of the coast. My own excursions here extend from the Itivdleqg- 

fjord at 66730' N-Lat. to the Laksefjord at 727307, and they comprise 

especially: 

1) The fjords in the Holsteinborg district, 1914. 

2y Nordre Strømfjord, 1918. 

3) The district of Egedesminde 1912, 1914, 1918 

4) The region about South East Bay 1917. 

5) The land between the icefjords of Jakobshavn id Torssu- 

kåtak 19135. 

6) The south and west coasts of Nugssuaq Peninsula 1902, 1908, 

HDI USE SA DESTING 

7) Hare Island 1909. 

8) The coast and fjords between 71” and 72930' N-Lat., 1911. 

THoRBJORN Porsinn took part in' the collecting work of No. 
7 and 8 and on the journeys of 1911 and 1913 under No. 6, whilst 

ErRLING PoRrRsILD was my partner on the journeys No. 1, 2 and 3. 

In the following is given an enumeration of the localities, where more 

or less extensive botanical collections have been made. For the names 

of the collectors I have used the following abbreviations. The mark ! 

behind a name denotes specimens seen by me. 

Bg. = Sv. Bergøren. Hors SN EH E DE 

Bl. A. Berlin. Theo Holm 

R. Br. = Rob. Brown. Jens. —= J.A. D. Jensen (Bildsøe). 

Engell = M. C. Engell. Jost: FSHWE Ob 

Fr. =D Fries. Korn. — A. Kornerup: 

Hart. = H. Ch. Hart. Kr. = Kruuse. 
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Natbemmmr=SAMGSNathorst: Ros. = L. Kolderup Rosenvinge. 

Nord —=— AÅA. E. Nordenskidld. RQR. &W. = Rowlee and Wiegand. 

NPD OR=RAS PSO] sene Syd Sy or 

Big EPA Sør. = P. H. Sørensen (Vibæk). 

P: = Morten P. Porsild. ik: =æklavlor 

ERP Er me Porse ve AVE 

INS horbjørmBorsilde vin = Vanhoåffen. 

PREÆLT=-FErime&E Morten PRW: = Eug. Warming. 

Porsild. W. & H. = Warming and Holm. 

Rink SER Rank 

H. H. = Herbarium Hauniensis, i. e.: the Arctic collections of the 

Botanical Museum at Copenhagen. 

Island: "T- between 1856 and 1861;"Nath. 18835: P.1909. 

Niigssuaq Peninsula, Westeoast. Basalt and tufa. 

Niigs 

Nusssmaet udsteder 0 ARVER SS ORE ESP RE SED NOS: 

Big Valley from mouth along the north side of the river from Mar- 

cantktokdbonteos lo ÆWEEone PE? 

Marrait, Niaqornårssuk, 70728", P. 1902 & 1908. 

Nugssagq, Ivilik, Igdluluarssuit ab. 70725" V. 1836 P. 1902 & 1913. 

Qingmerssorfik, Aussivik, Igpiårssuk ab. 70723" P. 1902 & 1913. 

Niaqornårssuk 70922" P. 1909 & 1913. 

suag Peninsula coast of Waygat. Carboniferous sandstone and 

shales interrupted by basaltic veins and by superimposed 

basaltie beds. 

Alianaitsunguaq, 70721" P. 1909. 

Nuk, Nuk giterdlegq, 70920" P. 1909. 

Atå, Kugssinerssuaq, 70” 16—177, Rink, Schuchert & White 1897, 

PÆ100 SO 0 OF EET 

Boi MOST SE Nun ISS Taler ISSN IB TESYVE) cer TES 

Nani kerner toge SAVES ORE 7 S JO RE SEE 

Qardlunguaq 7094, Htz. 1890. 

Aftanikerdluk 708977 RT Br "1867. Nordens ts 70 er ses 

Nath. 1883: Htz. 1890; Schuchert & White 1897; P. 1909 & 13. 

Niigssuaq Peninsula, south coast, gneissic district north of Tor- 

ssukåtak Icefiord. 

Naujat. Sarqaq 7090" V.. 18351636; R; Br 18675"Bg 1870 TR Er: 

SEE ES 0 SEP FODS ERE RE BER ONSE 

Qitingusait 7078" V. 1836. 

Qegertaq 7090” Bg. 1870; Sylow 1883; E. P. 1913. 

Valley near Majorgqarssuatsiaq 70729" Bg. 1870. 
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Land between Torssukåtak and Jakobshavn Icefjords. 

Ulussat 69952" Sylow 1883. 

Igdlutalik, Qeqertakavsaq 69753" P. 1915. 

Arsivik, Igdluluarssuit 60750" P. 1915. 

Eqe 69944" P. 1913 & 15; Jost 1912 & 13: 

Åta 69943" Th: P. 1913; PÆ192D: 

Ritenbenk, Kangeq 69943" V. 1836; R. Br. 1867; Bg. 1870; Sylow 

1883: Htz. 1890; Kr. 1897. 

Klokkerhuk 69932" V. 1835. 

Påkitsoq, Ilordleq, Berggrens Havn 69728" V. 1833 & 35 & 36; 

R. Br: 1867; Be: 1870:"Sylomel 8855 EOS: 

Rode Bay 69?20' V. 1836; R. Br. 1867; Sør. 

Brede Bugt 69917" P..1915. 

Jakobshavn, Sermermiut 69713" V. 1833 & 35; R. Br. .1867; Bg. 
1870: W; &. H. 1884:"Sør: PSO --1S FAE P MO: 

Imiikt6o ST FSør Fh SPEORSE 

Navdluarssuk 69?713' W. & H. 1884. 

From Jakobshavns Icefjord to Sydostbugt. 

Claushavn, Sandbugt, Tasiussaq, Nunatap tasia, ca. 6995" V. 

1835; R. Br. 1867; Bg. 1870; Engell 1902. 
Lerbugt 6920' Bø Ms70-Et7 ÆRE 90 

Christianshaab, Kangersuneq 68748" V. 1835; R. Br. 1867; Bg. 

1870Sylow 1883: WITT EEG SHE RELS GO SR DES 

Niaqornaq, Niaqornårssuk 68743" V. 1835. 

Islets in the Sydostbugt, Akugdlit, ca. 68740' Bg. 1870; Htz. 1890; 

P1917 

Ikamiut 6838" Bl; 1883;"KræÆts97s 

Orpigssuit, 68736" V. 1835; Htz. 1890; Engell 1902. 

Sarpiussat, south coast of Sydostbugt, ab. 68732" Bg. 1870; P. 1917. 

Archipelago of Egedesminde. 

Kronprinsens Ejland 6990" V. 1883; Kr. 1897. 

Hunde Ejland 687252" Sør. Kr. 1897; P. several times. 

Kullen, Manitsoq, Isuamiut ab. 68245" Bl. 1883; Kr. 1897; P. 1918. 

Egedesminde and environs, Akunågq, Tuluvartalik, ab. 68743" E. P. 

1918 north side of Sarqardlit island V. 1883; R. Br. 1867; Bl. 

1883; W. & H. 1884; Htz. 1890; Sør.; P. several times. 

Manermiut, south side of Sarqardlit island, Nivåq ab. 68235" Bg. 

18707, 71890;P. RELSE 

Islands in the Bay of Nivåq, northern part, 68730"—35' Kr. 1897; 

P.S £.-1818. 
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Islands in the Bay of Nivåq, southern part, 68725'—30' Kr. 1897; 

BEG SES 

Kangåtsiaq and environs 68718' Bg. 1870; Bl. 1883; Kr. 1897. 

Simiutarssuaq and other islands in the mouth of Arfersiorfik 68710”, 
Alångorssuaq and Tugtulik in the mouth of Ataneq fjord 6875" 

Kors 

Agto and other islands hereabout ca. 67758' Kr. 1897; P. & E. 

OASE: 

Kangeq, s. of Agto 67748' E. P. 1918. 

Interior of Egedesminde District. 

Northwest coast of Naternaq 68725”, fjord s. of Nangissat 68730" 

BRÆSGHESRNVINS: 

Istbhmus tollasiussarssuag Car 683 Bør 70 BET 83 PS 97 

Tasiussarssuaq, Sofias harbour ca. 68725". Bg. 1870; Bl. 1883. 

Aulatsivik and environs ca. 68710" Bg. 1870; Kr. 1897. 

Ataneq Fj. ca. 68290" P. & E. 1914. 

Kangerdluarssuk, east of Agto 67759" E. P. 1918. 

Northern Strømfjord. 

laser ale re OPR SEES 

Eqaluarssuit, 67?36', P. & E. and north coast opposite P. & E. 

ure 
Tiggaq, 67738", Sør. 

Ipiutarssuagit or SEK orne EPS SES: 

Southern branch ab. 67730', Jens. & Korn. 1879. 

Branch from Ipiutarssuaq — to the rapids of Sarfarssuaq 67743" 

48 Korn. 18709"P& E 1918: 

Ugssuit, 67746'—50' P. & E. 1918. 

Oarsorsage rose PERSERNE 

Nuerssorfit ab. 67955' P. & E. 1918. 

Land between Northern Strømfjord and Holsteinborg. 

Matsiprat at ore 20 WERGE ETS SEE EZEE 90: 

Kororssuaq in N. Isortoq 67715' V. 1832, Ros. 1886. 

Kinsarssuksko re AVÆTS32: 

N. Kangerdluarssuk 677% Ros. 1886. 

S. Kangerdluarssuk ca. 6770' W. & H. 1884; Ros. 1886. 

Land between 667—67”, Holsteinborg and fjords. 

Holsteinborg, Præstefjæld, Kællingehætten, 66755' V. 1832—33; 

Kornets AW KOL SAER OSTENE GREENS SOE RODFEP: 

& E. 1914. 

LVIIT. 2 
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Kerrortussoq, 66755' W. & H. 1884. 

Sarfånguaq, 66753" W. & H. 1884; E. P. 1914. 

Maligiaq, 66756" W. & H. 1884; PESTO 

Itivneq-valley 667577—67P?2', V. 1832; W. & H. 1884; P. & E. 

1914. 

Ikertåq fjord 66 Æg: VE 

Naujarssuit, fjord of Qegqertalik 66745", Brummerstedt, P. & E. 

1914. 

Head of Itivdleq-Fjord of 66230", P. &E. 1914. 

Itivdlinguaq 66729" Jens. 1884; P. & E. 1914. 

Head of S. Strømfjord, Nakajanga, Umivik and environs ca. 66750" 

Jens. 1884. 

The above mentioned list shows that the botanically examined 

localities are situated rather close to the outer coast, while the interior 

of the large ice-free territory from 6675' up to the Disco Bay still is 

quite insufficiently investigated. The numerous discoveries of rare 

plants, often far from their ordinary area of distribution, which have 
especially been made in the southern part of the country, show that 

large results may still be looked forward to here. And as this territory 

in geographical-geological respect, too, may probably be reckoned 

among the most interesting in Greenland, both a closer investigation 

and a better and more detailed charting would seem to be one of the 

most remunerative tasks of the future. May they come soon! 

Remarks to the following catalogue of plants. 

Determination of the material. 

I determined the results of my first journey at Copenhagen where 

I had free access to the Arctic Herbarium in the Botanical Mu- 

seum. Besides, great assistance was given me by Prof. Dr. C. H. Osten- 

FELD, the then inspector of the Museum. After my departure for Green- 

land numerous critical questions have been sent Dr. OstEnreLnD for 

decision. Some plants have been determined by Prof. C. RAUNKIÆR, 

Copenhagen (Potamogeton mucronatus), Dr. H. Daxnxstenrt, Stock- 

holm (Taraxzacum, Hieracium), and Dr. P. A. RynBberG, New York 

(Potentilla. My warmest thanks 'are due to these men, whose names 

I have mentioned, for the help given to me. Where in the following 

list the determination is due solely to their judgement, this is expressly 

mentioned, where nothing is stated, the responsibility of the deter- 

mination rests on me. 
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Nomenclature. As I have but a limited access to literature 

here, especially to the older one, and none at all to any larger collec- 

tions, I am absolutely debarred from having any independent opinion 

as to the question of nomenclature. I have therefore largely made use 

of the nomenclature of the following works: 

1) C. H. Ostenrernd: Flora arctica I. 1902 (NB! published before 

the Vienna Rules of 1905). 

2) Diverse works by H.G.Simmons especially: The Vascular Plants 

in the Flora of Ellesmereland 1906. Flowerimg Plants and 

Ferns of North Western Greenland, 1909, and Survey of the 

Plytogeography of the Arctic American Archipelage 1913. 

3) B. L. Roginson and M. L. Fernarn: Handbook of Flowering 

Plants and Ferns. (Gray's new Manual Yth edition 1908). 

4) C. A. M. LinNnmaN: Svensk Fanerogamflora Stockholm 1918. 

The distribution of the plants: This section is written by 

ERLING PoRrsirn, revised and finally prepared for publication by M. P. 

Porsirn. Besides literature, our own collections and our excursion 

diaries have been resorted to, which especially contain information 

about the occurrence of the species common to the region concerned. 

Ås to rarer species we have mentioned the name of the finder, but in 

those cases when the species is fairly common we have omitted this 

and replaced it by our general indications of frequency. Qur special 

aim has been to state, with greater accuracy than that used in LANGE's 

Conspectus Fl. Grl., the character of the natural habitats of the plants. 

We have especially proceeded on the lines laid down by L. KoLrDEeruPr 

ROSENVINGE in ,,Andet Tillæg” and by N. Hartz in ,,Fanerogamer og 

Karkryptogamer fra Nordøstgrønland”. 

The vertical distribution we have tried to express in general 

remarks, having dispensed with statements of the actual numbers in 

hand. In fact they seem to us still far too few and casual and 

hardly entitled to be published. Generally we think that a true 

arctic plant, what we in the following call a northern or widely 

distributed type, has no limit of elevation upwards, but on 

the other hand, it frequently has a limit of elevation downwards 

near the southern limit of its horizontal distribution, which, of 

c Ourse, does not prevent it from occurring occasionally below its 

c ontinuous distribution, especially in places where fresh moraine ad- 

vances far down in the lowland, or where rivers and mountain streams 

may carry it right down to the coast. The absence of certain arctic 

S pecies in the lowland are hardly due to climatic conditions, the cause 

being the competition between the species. 

Far otherwise the plants which we denote as southern types. 
Dx 
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They are almost without any exception lowland plants at the northern 

limit of their horizontal distribution. 

Qur use of the expression lowland is relative, somewhat varying 

according to the locality. On the north side of big massives we denote 

as lowland a level as low as a couple of hundred meters above sea-level, 

on the south side and in protected places in the interior up to 400—3500, 

occasionally even up to 600—700 meters above sea-level. The decisive 
proof to us has been whether the place had old concentrated vegetation 

or fresh moraine soil with open vegetation. 

Generally we have not stated the exact dates of flowering of 
the plants. After having kept, through a longer period of years, a journal 

of the earliest flowers from a single place and its vicinity we have arri- 

ved at the conclusion that a certain succession in the time of 

flowering can be proved for a majority of the arctic species, but that 

the actual dates may vary at least 6 weeks, namely just as much 
or more than the date varies at which the positive mean temperature 
begins. A few pronounced arctic species have no definite flowering 
season at all, they flower continuously throughout the period of vege- 

tation. 

As a general fact may be stated that the true arctic species (north- 

ern and widely distributed types) flower early, the subarctic or tem- 

perate late, provided that they attain to put forth flowers at all. When 

two systematically closely allied species belong each to its own type a 

characteristic difference, as to their flowering season, may be found, 

this fact being supported by numerous examples: 

Early flowering. Late flowering. 

Deschampsia caespitosa var. pumila D. alpina. 

Luzula confusa, L. nivalis. L. frigida, L. spicata. 

Stellaria longipes, St. humifusa. St. borealis. 

Potentilla Vahliana, P. nivea. P. alpestris. 

Chamaenerium latifolium. Ch. angustifolium. 

Pirola grandiflora. P. minor, P. secunda. 

Pedicularis lanata, P. hirsuta. other species of P., the latest flow- 

ering is P. euphrasioides. 
Erigeron eriocephalus. E. unalaschkensis. 

Antennaria alpina. A. intermedia. 

etc. 

At another occasion we hope to come back to this subject, mean- 

while confining our attention here to statements of early and late 

flowering in such cases where this seemed especially characteristic 

to us, just as we everywhere have stated absence of flowering as far 

as this was known to us. 
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Likewise we have everywhere mentioned if the plant fruits, 

and our observations are in this case based, not only upon observations 

and gatherings of seeds and fruits in nature, but also in most cases 

upon seedlings which we have either collected or observed in nature 
or cultivated from gathered seeds. Also this material will be treated 

of in another place. We have especially tried to give minute information 

im regard to these cases in which fruiting occasionally took place or 

was always wanting. 

Finally we have stated — mainly proceeding along the lines laid 

down by Hartz (1. c.) — our observations concerning the hibernation 

of the plants whether it took place under cover of snow, cover of ice 
or snowless. But we have hereby only considered the living parts 

of the plants, buds, live leaves and stalks, and not the withered fruiting 

inflorescences. 

It is only occasionally that we have stated the occurrence of plants 

with withered inflorescence over the snow (»winterstanders«, SERNAN- 

DER), partly because we think, that a plant with empty or unripe fruits 

whose seeds consequently have lost their power of germination, ought 

not to be classed here, and partly because our observations on this 
point are not yet complete. 

Naturally we have made our experiences from the vicinity of our 

home in South-Disco the basis of these biological observations. As to 

species occurring only in more remote regions, which we have but been 

able to see during winter, we have, as far as possible, tried to judge 

of the cover of snow there, which is deducible from the local conditions 

predominant in the place: chiefly the aspect of the rest of the vegeta- 

tion and, to a great extent, the occurrence of lichens on boulders and 

stones. In this connection we have again drawn upon our experiences 

from numerous sledge-travels and excursions during winter, not only 

on Disco, but also far to the south and north of it. Besides travels 

along the coasts we have made numerous trips into the inner highland 

of Disco, through the peninsula of Nugssuaq and the Ataneq-fiord, 

Nordre Strømfjord, Isortoq fjord to Holsteinborg. 

Numeration. 
In the list we have incorporated with numbers all indigenous 

species and such varieties or races which had a distribution deviating 

from the main species. 
Without number we have incorporated such species that are 

mentioned in literature, but whose occurrence in the locality we doubt; 

furthermore acclimatized introduced species. On the other hand we 

have not at all incorporated the numerous weeds which now and then 

appear near the settlements, leading but an ephemeral existence. 
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Type-denomination and -symbols. 

At almost every species we have stated to which type of distri- 

bution it belongs. In this we have mainly considered West Greenland 

in its entirety, and then the rest of Greenland, America or Europe; 

Besides we have tried to fix the type-determination in a symbol 
which through its form might direct the thought to what it ought 

to express, and yet be produced in ordinary typographical get-up. Thus 

sigmfies: 

T  a species whose main distribution is in the high arctic territory 

and which only, as an isolated exception, occurs to the south of 

this. 

V aa northern type whose distribution extends from the high arctic 

territory more or less far down into W. Greenland where it gra- 

dually becomes scarcer or at last occurs but as alpine. 

| an arctic type widely distributed in W. Greenland yet decreas- 

ing, alpine or quite absent in the very southernmost part. 

|  awidely distributed species without northern- or south- 

ern limits in W. Greenland. 

i | widely distributed species which yet, as far as hitherto known, 

become scarcer or are quite absent as well in the north- 
ernmost as in the southernmost W. Greenland. 

|  widely distributed species without southern limit, but 
which yet in the northern tracts become very scarce, confining 

themselves to specially favourable sites or being quite absent. 

A southern types, subarctic species without southern limit, but 
with more or less sharply marked northern limits in W. Greenland ; 
In our area all of them lowland plants. 

L non-arctic types whose main distribution in other countries 
Is in the temperate regions; in our area they are rare and 
without continuity in their distribution. A great number of aquatic 
plants are classed among them. 

Finally we have incorporated with number two plants that hitherto 
have been found only in South Disco. They are not sufficiently known 
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being probably either hybrids or chance mutations, endemic species 

in an embryo state. 

They are indicated thus: e 

The distribution in the adjacent parts to the south of the area is 

briefly subjoined, quoted almost exclusively from L. Kornerur ROSsENn- 

VINGE'S carefully revised "Andet Tillæg etc.”. As to the distribution 

to the north of the area we have made use of ÅBROMEIT's revision of 

VANHOFFER'S collections, but especially of our own observations pub- 
ae 

lishedtim <Vaseular Plants 7198-73 

Cryptogamae vasculares. 

I. Polypodiaceae. 

LL 1. Dryopteris Linnæana C. Cur. (Aspidium Dr. (L.) BAumG. 

In herb-mats and copses, often in the shade under rocks, but al- 

ways in favourably situated, sheltered places; especially near the hot 

springs. 

Disko: The south-coast from Laksebugt to Skansen, from many places 

(several collectors). Disko-Fjord: the north-coast, rarer; the northmost at Kuåner- 

som GISS2E (PI 

Mainland: N. Isortoq 67710” (Ros.), Præstefjæld at Holsteinborg (W. & H.), 

(ERE): 

A decided southern type; in vain searched for in a great many 

favourably situated places in the fjords south of Disko-Bay. South 

of the here mentioned place from 65764" and (according to Rosenvinge) 

common south of 63”. 

All the mentioned places in the lowland. Usually sori are found, 

but sporangia only seen on specimens from Kuånersåk. 

During the winter under a thick cover of snow. 

V 2. Dryopteris fragrans (L.) Scxorr. 

On sheltered, sunny, not too dry rock-shelves; more scarce on 

stony soil in the heath. 

Disko: Very rare, hitherto only from the vicinity of Godhavn (V.) and basalt- 

rocks behind Evgqitsoq in Diskofjord 69732" (P,). 

Mainland: Rather common in the gneissic tracts, especially at some distance 

from the outer coast; from 70”? at least to 67”. Still, in the fjords inland from Hol- 

steinborg, rather common. The southmost locality hitherto known at ca. 64944". 

In Greenland a decided northern type; in U.S. A., however, to 

be found down to New England and Minnesota. 
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Ascending at least to 700 m. 

To be sure often snowless during winter, the living shoots being 

protected by the withered old leaves. 

Abundantly fruiting. 

dB 3. Dryopteris dilatata (Horrm.) A. Gray. 

In sheltered and humid herb-mats, very rare in our area. 

Disko: Recorded from Godhavn, 69914" (Sør.) but afterwards vainly searched 

for on every suitable spot here. 

Mainland: Portusat Island N. of Kangatsiaq, 68727" (Kr.!), Itivneq, 66758" 

Au RR el s BØR 

A decided southern type, not common till south of 62”. 

Covered by thick layers of snow in winter. The specimens from 

Portusut were fruiting. 

ag 4. Polystichum Lonchitis (L.) Rortx. 

In sunny and most herb-mats, on rock-ledges and in bushland. 

Disko: Mellemfjord: Kuånit 69944” (P.). The south coast of Disko at God- 

havn especially Engelskmandens Havn, several collectors. Blæsedal (Th. H.). 

A decided southern type. On the main land found south of 65725" 

only. 

Abundantly fruiting. Hibernates under a thick cover of snow. 

I 5. Cystopteris fragilis (L.) BERNH. 

On sunny, not too dry rock-ledges, in fissures, herh-mats, and 

thickets, but not at all everywhere; yet found in numerous favourably 
exposed localities, throughout the whole area. 

Chiefly in the lowland, but also higher up now and then. Widely 
distributed species without northern or southern limit in Greenland. 

ØOccurs in several forms according to the quality of the habitat. 

Abundantly fruiting. 

Khizome and buds always covered by snow. 

| 6. Woodsia ilvensis (L.) R. Br. and var. alpina BoLton 

AÅscH. & GRAEBN. 

On rocks and often on gravel and similar barren places. Very com- 

mon throughout the whole area, but rarer on basalt than on gneiss. 

Most frequently the variety occurs, the main-species being limited to 

the most favourable conditions and is likely not to be found in the 

northern part of the area. i 
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The species widely distributed, with northern limit in Greenland, 

but the precise limit cannot yet be settled, undoubtedly occurring 
north of 74”. 

Ascending the hills certainly to the snow-line. 

Abundantly fruiting. 

Rhizomes and hbuds covered by the withered leaves which are 

loosened by the pressure of the snow-cover, being squeezed together 

in a lump that contributes to protect the rhizome and the buds till 

the snow melts or drifts away. 

Certainly snowhbare now and then. 

V 7. Woodsia glabella R. Br. 

On warm, moist rock-ledges often near waterfalls, rarer on grav- 

elly soil. Rare, only occurring in small associations and often as isolated 

specimens only. 

No doubt often overlooked. 

Disko: Near Godhavn. On rocks near a spring in Østerdal (Th. P.) Blæsedal 

near Røde Elv on basalt gravel (Ekblaw). 

Diskofjord: The basalt-rock at Evgqitsoq (P.), Kuånerssuit (P.). 

Mainland: Eqe 69745” (P.), Igdluluarssuit 69750” (P.), Christianshaab (V., 

Th. H.), Tasiussarssuaq (Bg.), Sofiehavn (Bl.), the mainland south of Nivåq Fjord 

68930". (P. & E.), Kangerdluarssuk E. of Agto 67759” (E. P.), N. Isortoq 67715” (V.), 

Ikertåq (V.). 

Just as Dryopteris fragrans this species, too, is a northern 

type in Greenland, although it is found far southwards in U. S. A. 

Hence in W. Greenland the southern limit is at the last mentioned 

locality. 

On the other hand it has been found in E. Greenland down to 

61550 

All the above-mentioned localities are in the lowland, but south- 

wards it is likely to be found at considerable altitudes. 

Abundantly fruiting. 

No doubt always covered by snow in winter or enclosed in ice. 

II. Ophioglossaceae. 

ER 8. Botrychium Lunaria (L.) Sw. 

On warm and somewhat moist slopes, in herb-mats often in shade 

under other vegetation. 

Disko: Environs of Godhavn 69715”; from Engelskmandens Havn to Kuånit 

gathered at several places by various collectors. 
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A decided southern type, on the mainland hitherto only found 

to 65710' and not common till S. of 62” (Ros.). Lowland plant. 

Fructificates in favourable places. 

Covered by thick layers of snow in winter. 

i 9. Botrychium lanceolatum (GMEL.) ÅnGsTR. 
Disko: Engelskmandens Havn, only found once and in a single specimen 

(E. P.), afterwards often searched for in vain. 

A decided southern type, in Westgreenland only known from 

several places between 60” and 61730' and single specimens from 63” 

and 64925'. 

Our specimen was abundantly fructificating (Aug. 1911). 

III. Equisetaceae. 

I 10. Equisetum variegatum SCHLEICH. 

In bogs, swamps and heath among mosses and other vegetation, 

often in water some part of the year; frequently forming pure associa- 

tions, especially on periodically inundated sand. Thus at the river- 

mouths in the sandstone-districts. 

Common throughout the whole range. 

A widely distributed species, the northern limit of which must 
be N. of 72930", but is not yet known. 

At Disko-Bay ascending the hills to 800 m. 

Mostly sterile; fructificating specimens found especially in favour- 

able places. j 

During winter covered by snow, often also by ice. 

i 11. Equisetum scirpoides Micux. 

In luxuriant not too moist herb-mats and hbush-land, often in 

shade. 

Disko: Very rare, only found a few times in the neighbourhood of Godhavn 
69715” (Br.; Bg.; Th. H.; Kr.) and now most likely extinguished because of the cut- 
ting down of the willows for fuel. 

Diskofjord: Kuånerssuit (69933"' P.). 

Mainland: Tasiussaq S. of Egedesminde, 68940" (W. & H.),? Kangerdluar- 

ssuk S. of Agto 67759" (E. P,), in Nordre Strømfjord (P. & E.), at several places and 

rather common in the fjords inland from Holsteinborg (P. & E.). 

A decided southern type; among the above mentioned localities 
the north-limit is to be found." S. of Holsteinborg it seems to become 

rarer or perhaps overlooked. 

'" In herb. Jon. LANGE I have seen a specimen labelled '”Tasiussaq ?/; 1887. 
tyder.” If correct that would mean the place at 73922”, but I think the 
record must be due to some confusion. 
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All the mentioned localities are in the lowland. 

Mostly abundantly fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by thick layers of snow. 

TR 12. Equisetum silvaticum L. 

A decided southern type, from 65” and southwards rather com- 

mon. N. of this latitude it is recorded from Aulatsivikfjord 6870" (Bg.); 

an islet in the Sydostbugt (Bg.); Imilik at the icefjord of Jakobshavn 

69710" (Sør.) and Disko at Godhavn (Walker). In all these places it 

has been repeatedly sought in vain for by us, and it has never been found, 

neither by the above mentioned collectors nor by us, at the heads of the 

big fjords at Holsteinborg and north of it. The northmost specimens 

in H. H. are from South Isortoq (635720') and vicinity of Godthaab. 

| 153. Equisetum arvense L. 

In bogs, swamps, and heath; often inundated a great part of the 

summer when growing on lakeshores. Also as undergrowth in rich herb- 

mats and thickets. Often it forms extensive growths along the shores 

of rivulets and lakes or in thickets. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Wide-spread species, probably without northern limit in Green- 

land. Ascends undoubtedly to the snowline. Abundantly fruiting ex- 

cept in the most humid places. 

Covered by snow and often by ice in winter. 

Varies very much in luxuriant places; in the southern part of the 

land, especially in herb-mats and thickets, forms occur with spikes 

on the branching green shoots. 

IV. Lycopodiaceae. 

| 14. Lycopodium Selago L. 

In swampy heath and bogs, in herb-mats and willow-thickets 

especially on organogenous soil, not on petrogenous. Very common 

throughout the whole range. Wide-spread species, probably without 

northern limit on the coast of Greenland. Ascends the hills as far as 

the preceding vegetation has deposited sufficient mould, and is thus 

not among the pioneers of plants. 

Varies according to the quality of the habitat; most common is 

f. appressa Desv. the very branchy, yellow-green form with densely 

appressed leaves. Hardly ever fruiting, but forming bulblets in abundance 

with great power of migration and germination. In vigorous heath, herb- 

mats and copses less ramified forms occur with distant leaves, in appea- 

rance and size quite similar to the main-species from the temperate 
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regions. The main form is often fructificating, it never forms bulblets 
or exceptionally a few at the top of the shoots. This latter form we 

have not seen north of South-Disko. 

Covered by snow during the winter. 

A 15. Lycopodium annotinum L. 

In thickets and luxuriant heath. 

Disko: Not uncommon on the south-coast, in the big valleys and the two 

southmost fjords. Not noted elsewhere on the island. 

Mainland: Rather common in the gneiss-land, especially at some distance 

from the coast growing more and more common southwards. Not noted in the 

basalt- and sandstone-range and rare in the outer part of the archipelago of Ege- 

desminde. 

Common is var. pungens Desv. In thickets the mainspecies is rare, 

but there are numerous transitorial forms between them. 

The species must be considered a southern type, rather wide- 
spread in Greenland, but getting more scarce northwards and here the 

north-limit is provisionally to be settled at 72748", 
Usually a lowland plant, not ascending to any considerable altitude. 

As a rule abundantly fruiting. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

I 16... Lycopodium complanatum var. Chamaecyparissus 

A. Br. (L. tristachyum PuURSH). 

A pronounced southern type recorded from Disko at Godhavn 69915” (Sør.); 

in vain scarched for by us for several years; besides found at Skansen 69257 (Rikli). 

From the mainland known from a few places, the northmost of which at 

A 17... Lycopodium alpinum L. 

In favourably exposed heath and dry herb-mats. 

Disko: Numerous localities along the southcoast (many collectors); Eqa- 
luit 69740" (P,); Mellemfjord Sarqardlit ilordlit 69940" (P.). 

Mainland: At the trading-place Nugssuaq 70940" (V.); Majorqarssuatsiaq 
70712" (Bg.); Jakobshavn (W. & H.); Egedesminde (W. & H.); Kangerdluarssuk 
S. of Agto 67759" (E. P.); Eqaluarssuit in Nordre Strømfjord 67?36' (P. & E.); N. 
Isortoq 67710" (Ros.). 

Recorded by many collectors and from numerous localities in the 
broad land, between 66? and 67?. 

A southern type with north limit at the northmost of the men- 
tioned habitats. 

Lowland plant. Often sterile, although fruiting specimens occur 
now and then. 

Covered by snow in winter. 
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V. Isoétaceae. 

af 18. Isoétes echinospora Dunr. 

A pronounced southern type found at Tasiussarssuaq, Sofiehavn 68225” 

(Bl.), otherwise not known till between 60? and 61. 

The specimens were sterile. 

Gymnospermae. 

VI. Pinaceae. 

A 19. Juniperus communis LIL. var. montana ÅrrT. 

On warm sunny rock-slopes. 

A southern type known from several localities in the fjords inland from Hol- 

steinsborg, but by no means common. In the interior of N. Strømfjord rare f. inst. 

Eqaluarssuit 677367 (P. & E.); Ipiutarssuaq 67244" (P. & E.); Sarfarssuaq 67750” 

(Korn.); Ugssuit 67758” (P. & E.); at Tasiusarssuaq 68728” (Bl.); Orpigssuit 68235” 

(Engell!). 

Finally, according to verbal communication from Mr. P. DALAGER, it is said 

to occur at the head of Kangersuneqgfjord 68750" and thus we have the north- 

limit here. 

All above mentioned localities are in the lowland. 
Most of the observed specimens were abundantly fruiting. — No 

doubt covered by snow in winter, but early snowless in spring. 

Monocytyledones. 

VII. Sparganiaceae. 

LL 20. Sparganium submuticum (Harrtm.) NEumM. 

Waterplant. 

A decided southern type collected only in the following places: Naujat 

7090" (Htz.); Orpigssuit 687377 (Htz.); Tasiussarssuaq 68728” (Bg. refound by Bl.); 

Nivåq Bugt. several places (P. & E.). Aulatsivik settlement 68710” (Kr.). Other- 

wise not observed till south of 647, but likely often overlooked. 

Some of the above mentioned findings were fruiting. 

Hibernates under or enclosed in ice. 

VIII. Potamogetonaceae. 

Flowering, fructification and wintering. 

All the species of this family, as well as the rest of the Greenlandic 
true waterplants, occur in shallow water especially in ponds that freeze 
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to the bottom during the winter. The length of their vegetative period 

especially depends upon the condition of the spring and the autumn. 

In case of a cold spring the ice along the pondshores is rather long 

in melting, and if the autumn sets in early, the ponds are quickly freezing 

up again. During such unfortunate summers the Potamogetonaceae (and 

other waterplants) hardly attain to flowering and not at all to fructi- 

fication, they reproduce by continuous forming of winterbuds. In more 

fortunate seasons the period of vegetation in the same water will last 

long enough for the forming of flowers and fruits. But this is, in our 

area, an exception, all the following species being decided southern 

types with their north limit here. 

As the climatic conditions in the arctic lands vary from year to 
vear, and as the amount of warmth necessary to the vital functions 

of the plants is not only relatively, but also absolutely inconsiderable, 

it is no wonder that the same species on the same latitude is sometimes 
found flowering, sometimes quite sterile. 

jk 21. Potamogeton alpinus Bars. 

Itivneq at Holsteinborg 66758" (W. & H.), only once collected 

here; the north limit of the species. 

Known from Godthaabfjord and some places in the extreme 
South Greenland. 

Ek 2?, Potamogeton gramineus L. 

In a small lake near the river to the head of S. Strømfjord ca. 67? (Jens.) 
only once found here. The north limit of the species. 

Elsewhere only known from the southmost part of Greenland 609—61?. 
Note: The species is also recorded from Røde Elv at Godhavn 69715” by Rev. 

Sørensen. The specimens were determined, and of course correctly, by Prof. L. K. 
ROosENVINGE, but from where it originates. we cannot say. It can not be from 
Røde Elv, this being a cold clacier-torrent in which no phanerogamous water- 
plant is able to thrive, least of all a Potamogeton with a southerly distribution 

- as P. gramineus. 

1 75. Potamogeton mucronatus Scuran. (P. Friesii RurRr.). 

Diskofjord in small ponds at Eqalunguit Itivnere 6932" (P.) det. Prof. C. 
RAUNKIÆR. Afterwards not seen in Greenland. 

The specimen was sterile. 

: 74, Potamogeton obtusifolius M. & K. 

The district of Egedesminde: Ikamiut inlet in Nivåq Bugt 68940" (AT): 

The specimens were sterile. 
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A 25. Potamogeton pusillus an L.? (P. groenlandicus HagGsrr.) 

Collected several times in the vicinity of Diskobugt; perhaps 

more careful observation will prove the plant to be of not infrequent 

occurrence. 

Disko: A pond at the blubber-yard at Godhavn 69715” (P.). 

Mainland: Sarqaq 7070" (Htz.), the north-limit of the species, Ritenbenk 

697457 (S. H.); Jakobshavn 69713" (Sør.); Claushavn 6995” (Bg.); Christianshaab 

Orpigssuit (Htz.) 687377; Egedesminde (Bl.); Sofiahavn 68725” (Bl.). 

For the rest only known from a few localities in the southernmost 

part of Greenland, most likely overlooked. 

A 26. Potamogeton filiformis Pers. (P. marinus L. p. p.). 

This species has been found a few times in the fjords inland from Holstein- 

borg 667587(W. & H.), and here later on found to be commonly extended in all smaller 

ponds (P. & E.); at the head of S. Strømfjord about 67” (Jens.); Itivdlinguaq 66729” 

(P. & E.). Southwards it is known from Godthaabfjord and from several localities 

in the southmost part of Greenland, being no doubt common here. 

The next domain is in the vicinity of the Sydost-Bugt: Manitsoq at Egedes- 

minde 697457 (Bl1.); Tasiussarssuaq and the passage to this place about 68730” (Bg. 

and others); at the head of Orpigsåq 68740” (Htz.); Christianshaab 68745” (V.). 

Further it has been found isolated at Narssaq on Disko 69952” (Th. Fr.); 

Nugssuaq Peninsula: Atanikerdluk 7095” (Htz.) and Ikerasak 707307 (Vh.), the 

northern limit of the species. 

In some of the mentioned localities the species were flowering. 

IX. Juncaginaceae. 

A 27. 'Triglochin palustre L. 

On strand-meadows, on lake-shores in marshes and periodically 

inundicated riverbeds. 

Undoubtedly often overlooked. 

Disko: From localities on the southern coast and Diskofjord (P.); Nordfjord: 

in the big valley from the head of the fjord about 70" (P.). 

Mainland: From Jakobshavn down to the fjord-complex inland from Hol- 

steinborg found so often as to be considered common. N. of Jakobshavn found now 

and then along the coast of Waygat up to Atå 70715” (P. and others); in the Nord- 

ost-Bugt at Ikerasak 70730" (Vh.) and Umånaq 707243” (Vh.) the northern limit of 

the species. 

A decided southern type, in the district not ascending to any 

height worth mentioning. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly, but not every year. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow and sometimes also by ice. 
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X. Gramineae. 

I 28, Hierochloé alpina (LicsegL.) R. & S. 

On mouldy and peaty soil, on rocky flats and especially in dry heath, 

rarer in thickets and herb-mats. 

Stands manuring very well, but does not occur in aggregate patches. 

Verv common throughout the whole area. 

Wide-spread arctic plant with neither northern nor southern limit. 
Ascends the hills to the snow-line, but only in old vegetation,, not 

belonging itself to the pioneers of the new moraines. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Probably often snowless during winter. The live buds densely 
covered by the withered leaf-sheaths. 

A 29. Phleum alpinum L. 

In vigorous herb-mats and thickets. 

Disko: South-coast at Godhavn 69715” numerous localities (P. and others); 

inside the Blæsedalen about 69?20" (Nygaard); Diskofjord (692307 (P.) rare. All 

the localities in neighbourhood of hot springs. 

Mainland: N. Isortoq 67710" (Ros.); Præstefjæld at Holsteinborg 66755" 

(P. & E.). Thereafter at 65? and 64? and common south of 64? (Ros.). 

A decided southern type, the above mentioned localities being 
the north limit in Westgreenland. 

All the mentioned localities are in the lowland, but in the south- 

most part of Greenland it is observed to a height of 500 m (Ros.). Flow- 
ers yearly, but only as an exception does it fruit in the most favourable 
localities. The grains are however not spread, remaining in the spike 
under the snow, but through experiments I have ascertained their 
growing power (E. P,). 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow. 

V 50.. Alopecurus alpinus Sm. 

The natural habitats of the plant are moss-bogs and moist spots 
in the heath; but owing to its great predilection for organical manure 
and great power of dispersal it appears at all the present and former 
settlements, tent places, underneath fowling cliffs, on fowling islets and 
near fox's dens in friable soil. In these manured places the plant beco- 
mes much more vigorous than in the bogs and forms extensive patches 
that characterize the settlements more than anv other plant. When 
the supply of manure is stopped, an abatement in its luxuriant growth 
sets In; hence we can, to a certain extent, draw a conclusion, as to the 
age of the old settlements, from the rate of its development. 
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Sometimes it occurs in places that are inundated in the spring 

and early summer. In these places it develops long floating leaves 
and resembles the following species. 

During wet summers, when the pools do not dry up, it does not 

flower, thus differing from the following one. 

Because of its vegetative luxuriance in manured plåces it is par- 

ticularly adapted to fodder for sheep and goats, both as green fodder 

and as hay, and perhaps it may prove itself a valuable fodder-plant in 

subalpine regions. But there is an inconvenience by the hay-making: 

the plant forms big semispherical tufts which render the mowing with 

scythe difficult. The green turfs formed by its web of roots are very 

compact, hence preferred by the natives for house-huilding 

Very common .on Disko and the Mainland around Disko-Bay; 

also common in the archipelago of Egedesminde district and south- 

wards along the coast down to Holsteinsborg. 

Still frequently to be found at the tent places in the fjords, but 

else very rare here or quite absent. 

Possibly it may be found isolated in alpine habitats; we did not 

find it during any of our excursions on the hills although we searched 

for it. 

In N. Strømfjord it was very common on the islet Taseralik at 

the mouth of the fjord, where yearly 3—400 men and women meet; 

at the tent- and fishing-place . Eqaluarssuit it was found in great abun- 

dance, but locally; but not at any of the tentplaces within that, 

not even in the hills. 

In the region of Holsteinsborg it has been found a few times in the 

vicinity of Amerdloq-Fjord down to 66745" and for the present this 

place must be etablished as the south limit of its continual distribution. 
It has been recorded isolated from the head of Kangerdluarssuk-Fjord 

at Frederikshaab by Tx. Horm (EnGLrers Jahrbucher VIII, p. 200), 

but the specimen does not exist. Mistake of identity is excluded; per- 

haps it was alpine here, but this is not recorded by the collector. 

Northern type; in East Greenland known to ca. 68”, but does 

not occur on Iceland (yet in Scottish mountains). 

Ascends, following the bog-formation, to the snow-line. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

A 31. Alopecurus aristulatus Micux. 

Rooted in small ponds and on lake-shores with floating leaves and 

stalks. During exceptionally dry summers to be found trailing on the 

LVIIT. 3 
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desiccated borders preferably in the shade of overhanging Carex- 

tufts, but withers when exposed to long exsiccation. 

Seems in Greenland to be rare, but occurs widely distributed in 

isolated growths. 

Disko: The south coast, in Blæsedalen (P.); Diskofjord: Evqitsoq 69730" 

E. PJ); Nordfjord: on the southern side of the mouth 69755" (P,). 

Mainland: Sarqaq about 70? (Th. Fr., re-found by E. P.); Taseralik 67725" 

E. P.); N. Isortoq 67710” (V.); Holsteinsborg 66755” (V.); at the head of 3. Strøm- 

fjord (Jens.). 

In deeper water floating and sterile forms are common (efr. Sim- 

mons: Uber einige lappl. Phanerog. Arkiv får Bot. 6, No. 17, p. 4; idem: 

Bot. Not. 1908 p. 121—128). 

1 decided southern type, south of the area known from Godt- 

haabsfjord and a few localities between 60” and 62”. 

The north limit at Ikerasak 70?30' (Vh.). 

Ordinarily flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates under or enclosed in ice. 

HNØTOSEVSE CAN LARS: 

Recorded from Egedesminde by BERLIN (Ofv. K. Vet. Ak. Forh. 

1884, No. 7, p. 76), but the author himself seems to doubt the correct- 

ness of his own determination. Probably confounded with the following 

species, otherwise only known from the west coast between 60” and 62”, 

A 32. Agrostis borealis HaArtm. (A. rubra WAHL p. p.)- 

In dry stony soil: dry rocky-flats, rarer on gravel and dry heath- 

vegetation. 

Disko: Common in the gneiss-domain of the south coast; strangely not 

found on basalt. 

Mainland: Common in the gneiss domain, especially southwards at some 

distance from the coast. 

In the districts of Jakobshavn and Christianshaab the localities are 

situated at some distance from each other though rather numerous. 
Nøt found within the basalt and sandstone-domain of Någssuaq. 

L southern type, north of the area found on Qaratsap-Nunatå 
70'30' and at the head of the fjords inland from Prøven 72930" (Th. P.) 
this hitherto being the north-limit. 

Iscends the favourably exposed hill-slopes to at least 500 m. 
Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

No doubt often without any cover of snow during winter. 
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V 33. Arctagrostis latifolia (RØR. Br.) GRISEB. 

In bogs and vigorous heath, scarce on gravel in riverbeds. 

A decided northern type, the southmost occurrence of which 

is to be settled within the area. 

Disko: The northland here and there; the southmost locality is on the 

southern side of Nordfjord about 69755” (P.). — Hart Il. c. p. 304 states the range 

of the species to lie between 69714" and 81751”. The first mentioned latitude 

corresponds to that of Godhavn, but as I have not been able to re-find the easily 

recognizable species here during a stay of 12 years, I am inclined to consider the 

record as erroneous. — Hare Ø (P.); Nugssuagq, the Interior (P.); and along the 

coast of Waygat; the southmost localities here are Atanikerdluk (Th. Fr.) and Sar- 

qaq about 70? (V.); Eqe, at the edge of the inland ice at a height of 700 m is the 

southern limit of the species (69744). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

34. Calamogrostis purpurascens R. Br. 

In sandy and gravelly localities in riverbeds and deltas, on rock- 

ledges and in crevices; rare in heath. 

Disko: Rather common on the northland especially on the coast of Wavygat 

and in the adjacent valleys as well as in the interior; at Mudderbugt, in the sand- 

stone-domain. Diskofjord: at Ikineq, on gneiss-rocks and gravel. Otherwise not 

observed on the southland (P.). 

Hare ØT(P) 

Mainland: Common in the sandstone-domain of the coast of Nugssuaq (P.), 

and known from numerous localities between Torssukåtak and the Sydostbugt 

(P.). South of Disko-Bay it seems to be perceptibly scarcer and mostly to occur 

at some distance from the out-coast. The rapids of Arfersiorfik (K.). N. Strømfjord: 

Sarfarssuaq (P. & E.) and the vicinity of the fjord-arm of Ugssuit, common (P.& E.); 

NÆS ortogk0STO (VAF Kert og Ejord] (VE) ET tynde 65 SA VV SERET EP SERENE S ars 

fånguaq 667557” (W. & H.); S. Strømfjord 66735” (Jens.). 

This species has formerly been included among the southern types 

by me (Medd. om Grønld. 50 p. 386), but I now doubt the correctness 

of this statement. 

South of the territory treated of here it has been found a few times 

in West Greenland down to ca. 61” (in H. H. I have not seen specimens 

from localities south of 647!), but there is, in fact, nothing strange in 

the occurence a plant of a high-arctic range to the south of its con- 

tinual distribution, for instance on the hills whence they occasionally 

are washed down in the lowland. The southern limit therefore will al- 

ways be less distinct than the northern. 

But according to my observations in the regions around Disko- 

Bay and northwards (made after the publishing of the above menti- 

oned paper) the species occurs more frequently northwards, and on 
Dx 
(3) 
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Disko it just occurs in the area of the northern types, being rarer on 

the southland. 

At the northmost known locality of the species: Laksefjord 72930" 

it was too common for settling this place as the northern limit. 

Therefore I am inclined to consider it a northern type in 

Greenland, belonging to that contingent of West-American arctic spec- 

ies migrated to Greenland over Smith-Sound. (Cf. Simmons: Phyto- 

geography p. 135 sqq. and Map. I). 

On favourable expositions, 1. e. rather warm sandy-gravelly tracts, 

where it does supplant either other Gramineae or other vegetation it 

is able to become so abundant as to characterize the vegetation, thus 

in the inmost of the Kogånguaq-valley on the northside of Disko; but 

it never forms dense carpets as other species of the genus. 

In the sandstone-domain of Waygat it ascends to considerable 

heights. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubtedly often snowless. The living parts of the shoots are pro- 
tected by the withered remains of the leave sheaths. 

A 35. Calamogrostis hyperborea LANGE, RoBiInsoNn & FERNALD. 

In vigorous, sandy and moist localities in herb-mats and thickets. 

Disko: The south coast 69715” very rare near Udkiggen at Godhavn (Nygaard!) ; 

Østerdalen near the hot springs (Th. P,!). 

Mainland: Påkitsoq 69728" (V.); Tasiussarssuaq 68220" (Bg.); Sofiehavn 
68720" (Bl.); N. Strømfjord: several places (Korn.; Holst; Th. Fr.) Ipiutarssuaq 

67744” very common (P. & E.); vicinity of Holsteinsborg: Sarfånguaq 667958" (E, P.); 
Maligiaq 66758" (P, & E.); Naujarssuit in Qegqertalik 66244" (P, & E.). 

A decided southern type, the northmost localities is Umånaq 

(Kink teste Lange) 70740", South of the area found in several localities. 

S., of 64" the localities are lying rather closely together, but it is pro- 
bably nowhere common. 

Often forming large dense carpets. 

All the above mentioned localities are in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

A 36.. Calamogrostis neglecta (ExrH.) Fr. Der WEerrT. 

On moist sand, especially on lake-shores and along water-courses. 

Disko: The southland from Mudderbugt to Diskofjord included, rather 
common (P.); Laksebugt 69?40'; the valley of Iterdlagssuaq 697457 (P.) in Mel- 

lemfjord; in valleys in the northwest-land at 70?11' (P.); Hare Ø (P.). 
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Mainland: From the tracts of Holsteinsborg to the icefjord of Jakobshavn 

rather common, especially at some distance from the outcoast (P.). Becoming rarer 

northwards; Ritenbenk (Bg.); Påkitsoq-fjord (V; Bg.; P.); Atanikerdluk (Htz.); 

Nugssuaq (P.). 

A southern type with hitherto known north limit on Schades 

Jeres 2 (PS) 

Often forming carpets recognizable at a distance by the green 

colour and without admixture of other species. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often hy ice. 

A 37... Calamogrostis Langsdorfii (Link.) TRIN. 

On favourably exposed, moist hill-slopes, along rivulets and espe- 

cially at the edge of thickets. 

Disko: Very rare; at Godhavn 69715” (R. Br. Wetherill, not re-found by us: 

perhaps extinct owing to the felling of willows; near Skansen (Rikli!), and in the 

valley of Kugssuaq 697307, within this locality (L. Geissler). 

Mainland: Qegertaq 70”, seen in the houses of the natives used as boot- 

straw (P.); Påkitsoq-fjord several localities (V.; P.); Egedesminde 68740" (P.). 

From here southwards becoming common in the fjords and the valleys of 

the larger islands; in the interior around of N. Strømfjord very common (P.&E.), 

as well as in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 

A decided southern type having its northern limit at 70”. 

Ås a rule forming extensive dense carpets. Because of the length, 

the delicacy and the toughness of the straw highly valued as boot- 

straw by the natives, being the best material for this purpose. From 

Egedesminde southwards often used for the making of domestic indu- 

strial objects, for instance trays, baskets and caps. 

All the above mentioned localities are in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting; at the northernmost localities 

not annually getting ripe. 

Hibernates covered by thick layers of snow. 

L 38. Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) TRIN. var. montana (L.) HARTM. 

Very rare, not common till the southmost part of Greenland 60" 

01% (Ros.): 

In the area found at Itivneq 66758" (W. & H.); besides recorded by SØRENSEN 

from Godhavn 69715”. Determined by L. K. RosENVINGE and approved by GELERT 

in Fl. Arctica, but the specimen may not originate from Godhavn. The only member 

of the genus, which I have found at Godhavn after a search extending through 

many years, is a form belonging to the following species. 

A pronounced southern type. 
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V 39. Dechampsia caespitosa (L.) BEeauv. var. pumila LEeDEB. 

On moist sandy clav, sometimes almost submerse on lake-shores; 

very rare. 

Disko: Godhavn 65714 near Udkiggen (Rikli; P,); the west coast (Wethe- 

rill): the north coast: Gieseckes Dal, 70715” (P, 1902 det. C. H. Osrenrern: Medd. 

om Grønld. 43 p. 13, re-found 1916 P,). Hare Ø (Nath.). 

A decided northern type, the above mentioned localities repre- 

senting the south limit; for the rest only known from a few localities 

on the coast of East- and West Greenland (Cf. OsTtENFELD, l. c. and 

Porsiunn Medd. om Grønld. 50, p. 365). 
On land abundantly flowering and fruiting, being only rarely sub- 

merse. 

Hibernates covered by snow and ice. 

A 40. Deschampsia alpina (L.) ØR. & ScH. (Syn. Atra caespitosa 

v. borealis TRAUTV.). 

A pronounced southern type common south of 64” and only 

known from a few localities in the southmost part of the area. 

The region of Holsteinborg 66755" (Th. Fr.); S. Kangerdluarssuk about 67? 

(W. & H.,); Eqaluarssuit in N. Strømfjord 677367 (P. & E.) several places on sandy, 

clayey riverbanks. 

The last mentioned locality for the present the north limit. 

The species was here abundantly flowering, but viviparous. Every- 

where we found spikes a year old weighed down by the early fall of 

snow, the bulbils being not yet ripe and ready for dispersal. Several 
of the specimens had preserved their power of germination, but the 
power of migration of the species seemed to be lost. 

| 41. Trisetum spicatum (L.) BEeauv. 

On fell-field, clefts, vigorous heath, herb-mats, thickets, strand- 
dunes, often in manured soil at the houses and below fowling cliffs 
(f. villosissima Lge.), but not on newly-formed moraine; f. laxior Lange 
is a shade-form from thickets. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 
Neither southern nor northern limit in Greenland. 
No doubt ascending the hills to the snowline, but not among the 

pioneers of the newly-formed moraine. 
Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Undoubtedly always covered by snow during winter. 
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T 42. Dupontia Fisheri RØR. Br. 

In moist marsh-land and meadows or submerse in shallow pools 

and lagoons. 

A pronounced high-arctic plant with southmost occurrence in 

the northern part of the area. 

Disko: On the northland from several localities between Qutdligssat at the 

Waygat about 70” and the head of Nordfjord and the valleys herefrom (P.). 

Mainland: The coast of Nugssuaq from 70915” to the mouth of the great 

river, about 70730" (P,). 

In the localities, from which I have observed this plant, as well 

within the area as farther northwards, it was growing near the shore; 

a single exception is the great valley of Nordfjord where it grows on 

newly raised fjord-bottom. 

Therefore I am inclined to consider the plant as halophilous. 

Hence all the localities in the lowland. 

Occurs forming widely extended carpets almost free from other 

species and easily recognizable by the striking red-brown colour. In 

water of some depth the whole carpet is ordinarily sterile, but near the 

shore and on dryer ground it is abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

During winter covered by snow and, as a rule, also by ice. 

| 43. Phippsia algida (Sor.) R. Br. 

In moist localities among other Gramineae, in heath and bogs, in 

manured soil near the houses and the deserted settlements, at pools, on 

fowling islands and in the hills at the border of the melting snow-fields. 

Very common throughout the whole area, in the southern part 

however, confined to the belt of rocks and islands girding the coast; 

or in the mountain region of the interior, the ground of the lowland 

here being occupied by competitors. 
At the settlements it has found its way, moreover, to the Danish 

gardens and together with Stellaria media it has become a trouble-some 

weed in the hotbeds. Here it develops to a phantastic size compared with 

its appearance in nature. 

A widely distributed arctic plant, in Greenland without neither 

northern nor southern limit, decreasing however, in frequency south- 

wards, rather a northern type. 

44. Poa pratensis L. 

In nearly every kind of soil from the coast up to considerable 

altitudes. On luxuriant slopes and on bushland very vigorous and often 

forming dense extensive associations. Near new settlements it conquers 
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the manured soil and holds its own for several years until finally it is 

overpowered by A/opecurus alpinus. In rich and manured soil adequately 

irrigated during the period of vegetation it attains, about Disko Bay, a 

height sufficient for hay-making. 

Very common in the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, without southern and probably 

also without northern limit. 

Flowering and fruiting abundantly. 

Most regularly covered by snow during winter. 

I 45. Poa arctica R. Br. (P. cenisia Autt..non ALL.) 

In dry heath, in stony, gravelly or rocky soil a little rarer than 

the preceding species in the lowland, becoming commoner upwards. 
Common throughout the whole area, in the fjords of the southern 

parts; scarce, however, in the richly plant-covered lowland. 

Widely distributed arctic plant, without northern limit in Green- 
land; also found down to Cape Farewell, but according to ROSENVINGE 

scarce and principally alpine in South Greenland. Hence we consider 
the species as a northern type. 

Ascending the hills to the snow-line. . 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. Seldom occurring in pure 
associations. 

Probably often snowbare during winter. 

| 46. Poa alpina L. 

In soil rich in humus, on herb-slopes amongst thickets and in 
luxuriant heath, sometimes amongst mosses at springs, or in rock- 
crevices, more seldom in sandy or clayey soil poor in humus along 
watercourses. 

Disko: Common in the southern part and in the two southernmost fjords, 
rarer In the southern parts along the Waygat, and here mostly confined to springs 
and other luxuriant spots, Nordfjord, occurring in the big valleys. West coast; 
locally, but rare. North coast: not observed. 

Hare Island: south coast. rare (PS) 
Mainland: rare on the coasts of Niågssuaq peninsula, becoming more abun- 

dant south of Torsukåtak, southwards common except on the smallest and out- 
most Iving islets of the archipelago. 

is to distribution on Disko resembling the southern types, 

to which it is to be reckoned. Widely distributed in Southern Green- 
land without southern limit. The exact northern limit of the species 
Is unknown, its occurring to 74" is certain, from places north of Cape 
York it has often been stated in literature, but Simmons has proved 

most of the statements to be erroneous or at least improbable. 
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P. alpina often characterizes rather large areas, but it never forms 

dense associations. 

On favourable spots, ascending the slopes to considerable altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. Viviparous specimens have 

never been seen by us. 

Snow-covered during winter. 

IL 47. Poa laxa HAENKE. 

In Fl. Arct. GELERT states the distribution of this species as lying between 

60? and 709!; the sign of ! indicates that he has seen and approved the determination 

of the specimens from within these limits. But in H. H., revised by GEeLerrT, I did 
== 

not in 1910 find any specimens gathered from localities north of 66755”. I have vari- 

ous specimens myself from the coasts of Disko and Nugssuaq corresponding fairly 

well with the diagnosis of P. laxa, but owing to the lack of figures and exactly 

determined Greenlandic material of P. laxtuscula LANGE I dare not quite trust these 

determinations, the closely related P. glauca being so very much variable. 

Ansouthernktype: 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

T. 48. Poa abbreviata R. Br. 

On barren sand and gravel and newly formed moraine. A high- 

arctic species found a few times in the northmost part of the area. 

Disko: The north-western coast: Igdlorpait 7075” (Th. Fr.); the coast of Way- 

Sale us anede OSTE HERE PAS UKEN OS ÆDER PS) Outdløss att Os 

(LÆ) 

These localities represent the hnown southern limit in Greenland. 

Here flowering and fruiting. 

No doubt often snowless. 

I 49, Poa glauca M. VAHL. 

On fell-field; gravelly, sandy and stony soil, newly formed mo- 

raine, sand-shores and dunes, but also to be found under better con- 

ditions, for instance, in manured soil and thus frequent at the settle- 

ments. Varies without limits according to the quality of the place. 

Often forming extensive patches, especially when manured and irrigated 

during the period of vegetation. Not well adapted to forage plant for 

cattle, having only a few leaves and the straw being short, stiff and 

too early ripening. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed species without neither northern nor southern 

limit im Greenland. 
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Ascending from the coast to the snow-line. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Often snowless during winter. 

il 50. Poa nemoralis IL. var. glaucantha BrLyrtrtr. 

Ulmost the same applies to this southern type as to P. laxa. LANGE gives the 

distribution between 60? and 69920" and this GELERT approves by his sign!; hut in 

H. H. revised by GELERT no specimens occur from localities north of ca. 67?. The 

localities recorded north hereof are: Disko (WALKER), some localities near Jakobs- 

havn (R. Br.) and Christianshaab (W. & H.). 

In addition I have referred to this species a grass from a few localities in N. 

Strømfjord: Eqaluarssuit 67736" and Ipiutarssuaq 67744" (P, & E.). 

The plant was here growing in thickets and seemed to have been 

fruiting the preceding year. 

The above mentioned localities are from the lowland. 

Hibernates under thick lavers of snow. 

Puccinellia. 

The species belonging to this difficult genus have recently been 

thoroughlyv studied by various American and European botanists. Thus 

M. L. FERNALD and C. A. WEATHERBY in Rhodora 18. 1916 gave a 

description of the species in Eastern North America, accompanied by 

extensive synonymic and excellent figures. And on the European and 

Arctic species Dr. O. R. HoLrmBerG, has published various smaller 
påpers as precusory studies for an exhaustive monograph. 

As I have had an opportunity of comparing my M, S. and my field- 

notes, but not my herbarium-plants, with the material in H. H. revised 
and labelled by Dr. HoLMBeERG, it seemed desicable to bring the names 

of the species here treated of in accordance with the nomenclature of 
HOLMBERG's monograph, still unpublished. For that purpose my friend 
Dr. Hormbers kindly provided me with a list of the combinations 
to be used. 

For the explanation of those combinations and their synonymic, 
in shorthy for the entire systematic part of the classification, the reader 
is referred to HOLMBERG's own work soon to be published. 

V 51. Pucinellia Vahliana (L1EBM.) ScCRIBN. & MERR. (Incl. Glyceria 

Kjellmant (LANGE). 

In open spots in the heath, on newly formed moraine and on clayey 
and sandy slopes, but not halophilous. 

Disko: The Northland from about 7090" on the coast of Waygat and around 

lo the Nordfjord gathered from several localities, no doubt rather common (P.); in 

the great valleys from the head of Nordfjord 69750" (P.). Hare Ø (Nath.; P.). 
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Mainland: The westcoast of Nugssuaq peninsula and the Waygat-coast down 

to Paotut 707129 rather common (P.). 

Decidedly a northern type having its south-limit at the men- 

tioned localities. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Probably sometimes snowless during winter. 

I 52. Puccinellia phryganodes (TRrin.) ScRIBN. & MERR. 

(Catabrosa vilfordea ANDERSS.). 

On moist sand and clay at the sea-shore; im the Basalt- and Sand- 

stone-domains, for instance, within the dunes of the beach along the edges 

of lagoons; on alluvial formations at the mouths of rivers in the interior 

of the fjords. It attains to its highest development when regularly inun- 

dated by the tide, and in such places it forms a sort of marsh (Porsirn: 

Medd. om Grld. 65 p. 194, 217, Fig. 16. Résumé francais p. 290, 299). 

Great areas are here covered by its trailing shoots and these form a 

low, but often very dense, purple-greenish carpet. In this condition 

it is always sterile. But when the sand-drifts arrive, the ground is raised 

so much as to prevent the high-water from hut occasionally reaching 

it, the vegetative power is ceasing, and then, as a rule a few flower- 

ing specimens are to be found at the margin of the carpet. Appar- 

ently much rarer on the gneiss-coasts. When the rocks are falling straight 

into the water there will not be any room for the plant, but in the smal- 

lest inlet, with but the slightest trace of sand or clay, we need not 

search it in vain. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland without southern — and no 

doubt without northern limit too. 

Always covered by snow and ice in the winter. 

A. 53. Puccinellia retroflexa (Currt.) HormB. apud LiNDMAN: 

Svensk Fanerogamflora 1918 p. 97. 

In OSTENFELD: Flora Arctica p. 127 GELERT, united a consider- 

able number of Puccinelliåas, discerned by LANGE, under the name .of 

Glyceria distans (L.) Wanr. But according to HOLMBERG's investiga- 

tions this is erroneous, as the true Pueccinellta distaris (L.) Parl. does 

not occur at all in Greenland. Some of the plants, referred by GELERT 
and authors following him to this species, helong in fact to P. retro- 

flexa (Curt)) HoLMB. or rather to å subspecies borealis Holmb., still 

unpublished. 

Of this new subspecies I have seen several sheets in H. H., labelled 
by Dr. HoLmBerG. According to that material the range of the plant 

will lie between the extreme south of Greenland and the southern parts 
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of our area, where it is very scarce. Hence it must be considered a south- 

ern type in West Greenland. 

Not knowing P. retroflexa and its several forms myself, I cannot 

add anv observations as to its occurrence. 

About the remaining plants contained in the »Glyceria distans« of 

GELERT see the following numbers 54—56. 

V 54. Puccinellia angustata (RØR. Br.) Rand & REDr. 

At the sea-shore but also intermingled in the not-halophilous vegeta- 

tion or occurring on the peat from previous land-vegetation now killed 

by the salt water; besides in all the places which agree with the var. 

vaginata and together with this variety. 

4 northern type, rather common on the coasts of Waygat. Besides from 

numerous localities around Disko-Bay becoming scarcer down the archipelago of 

Egedesminde; the southern limit is about 67, 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

V 55. Puccinellia angustata vår. vaginata (LANGE). 

HormB. hoc loco! 

The most common Puccinellia in our area. 

At the sea-shore, mostly on clayey, moist-sandy ground, or among 

other strand-vegetation; normally forming semi-globular cespits and the 

straw decumbent and closely pressed to the ground. Stands manuring 

very well, and in exceedingly manured soil, for instance at settlements 

or on small fowling-islets the tufts become hummocky and the newly 

hatched yvoungs of gulls and terns are able to hide in the channels 

under the leaves of the cespits. 

Very common throughout the northern part of the area. 

Like the preceding a northern type. 

Flowers and fruits in great abundance. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

A 56. Puccinellia arctica (Hook) FErRN & WEATH. 

By this name I understand a rather coarse grass, habitually 
differing widely from the preceding by its erect growth. It oecurs 
on plains, raised marine clay, on clayey sandy terraces at the head of 
fjords and along the banks of the rivers falling into these. 

Much scarcer than the preceding species because of the absence 
of suitable places; but covering extended areas when occurring, though 
not forming dense carpets as the foregoing. 
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One of the main-plants of the clay-plains in the interior, from the districts 

of Holsteinsborg to Disko Bay. Besides from some localities on the shores of 

Waygat. 

Probably a southern type in West Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

I 57. Puccinellia tenella (LANGE) HoLmB. hoc loco! 

(Incl. Glycerita Langeana BERL.). 

In localities similar to those of the preceeding species, rarer or 
overlooked because of its diminutiveness. 

No doubt to be found in a great many places when only searched 

for. 

Disko: In several places near Godhavn (P.). 

Hare øl (PH: 

Mainland: From several localities in the Sydostbugt (Htz.; P.); the archi- 

pelago of Egedesminde: Kullen (K.); Kangåtsiaq (Bl.; K.); Augpilagtoq 68944" (K,). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

I 58. Festuca ovina L. 

In all sorts of soil from the most barren gravel and sand, in cre- 

vices between boulders and pebbles to heath, vigorous herb-mats, 

thickets and manured places. 
Very common throughout the whole area. 

Being common in the littoral halophilous zone of the coast, it 

ascends the hills to the snow-line. 

Widely distributed in Greenland; if the rather much deviating 

F. brevifolia R. Br. is to be reckoned as a form of F. ovina the species 

has neither northern nor southern limit. Otherwise the northern limit 

has to be searched for somewhere at the shores of Melville Bay. 

Very much variable, and numerous forms and varieties have been 

described. To be sure most of them are dependent upon the quality of 

the native place. I have not been able to elicit whether hereditary 

constant forms occur too or not. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
In many of the native places hibernating without cover of snow. 

A 59. Festuca rubra I. var. arenaria Os. 

On fairly moist sand, for instance, along the shores of rivers and 

lakes; among other Gramineae in heath; at the base of dunes and 

often in manured soil or in thickets. 
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Often forming dense carpets. 

Common throughout the whole area, but more isolated in the 

basalt-domain and the northern part. 

Li southern type, north of the area only known from a few loca- 

lities, the northmost at 72". 

Undoubtedly a lowland-plant throughout the whole area. 

Rather much variable, but not as much as the preceding one. 

Ybundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

x 60. Agropyron violaceum (Horn.) LANGE. 

On sand and sandy clay at the sea-shore, but also to be found at 
considerable distance from the coast; ascends to considerable altitudes. 

Disko: Kågånguaq (Th. Fr.); at Mudderbugt? (P.) the determination doubt- 

ful, the plant being observed on a sled-journey in the winter. 

Mainland: The Waygat-coast of Nugssuaq-peninsula, common from Atå 

69720" to Atanikerdluk (Th. Fr.; Htz.; P.). The tract of Holsteinsborg: Ikertåq 

Fjord 66750" (V.); Itivneq about 67? (V.; W. & H.); hence not observed till 60? 

to627. 

A decided southern type. 

Abundantlv flowering and fruiting. 

Now and then snowless during winter. 

A 61. Elymus arenarius L. var. villosus E. MkeyY. 

On sandy shores often forming dunes (cp. Porsizn: Medd. om 
Grl. 25 p. 155 fl. fig. 3—4); also in manured soil at the settlements 
and under, as well as on the fowling-cliffs; here often ascending to con- 

siderably altitudes. On Disko and Nugssuak-peninsula very common in 

lhe basalt- and sandstone-domain, here being the most conspicuous 

plant of the sand-shøre forming great dense growths. 

Møre scarce on the rocky coasts of the gneiss-domain, but occurs 

in the smaller creeks ending in sand-formations. The plant is to be 

found far into the valleys of the fjords following the banks of the great 

rivers, but sometimes it is absent over great distances in the interior 

of the fjords owing to the lack of suitable conditions. 
Commonly used by the natives for boof-straw when they cannot 

get Calamogrostis Langsdorfit. 

L southern type only known from a few localities north of 
the area; the northmost at 70929' (P.). 

Abundantly, but late flowering (at Disko-Bay) and only fruiting 
alter favourable summers. 

UL decided winter-stander, but we have often found the unripened 
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grains in the spikes during the whole of winter. But an intense and pa- 

tient search will always result in the finding of seedlings. 

Normally only the spikes protrude ahove the snow. 

XI. Cyperaceae. 

I 62. Eriophorum polystachion Il. (£. angustifolium RortHx.). 

In moist moss-bogs and marshes along the shores of lakes and 

brackish lagoons, often in great quantities. É 

Very common throughout the whole area, but certainly not as 

widely distributed as the following species. 

Very common in Greenland without southern or northern limit, 

ascends to considerable altitudes just as far as the bogs and pools are 
thawed up every day for at least a couple of months. even when they 

are covered with ice during the night. 

F. ferrugineum! Bristles reddish, nearly as in E. russeolum Fr., 

upwards paler. 

At Qåmavik on the southern side of the Nordfjord I saw a great 

growth of f. ferrugineum, all the plants of which having rust-coloured 

bristles. The other species were growing just in the neighbourhood 

and partly mingled with it, but kept the normal colour of the bristles; 

I did not observe any intermediate forms. 
Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

I 63. Eriophorum Scheuchzeri HorPre. 

In localities similar to those of the preceding species, still more 

common. 

Note: The upper sheaths often somewhat swollen and perhaps this is the 

reason why such specimens in dried condition have been determined as E. vaginatum 

L., which species does not occur in Greenland. 

It seems to be a pathological phenomenon due to the effect of the night-frost 

in the springtime. Phenomenons similar to this have been observed on various 

species of the Gramineae (comp. Fr. BucHENAu: 2. Deutsche Nordpolfahrt, II, 1, 

Botanik p. 53, who attributes this to another cause). 

Ahundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

A 64. Heleocharis acicularis (L.) R. Br. f. submersa Hs. Ninss. 

Forming carpets at the borders of small, shallow, not quite dried- 

up lakes and ponds. 
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Disko: The uorth-eastern coast: Ingnangnaq 70717” (P.). 

Mainland: Sarqaq about 70? (E. P,!); Claushavn (Bg.); Christianshaab (Htz.); 

Orpigssuit (Htz.); Nivåq-Bugt 68 32” (K.); Sofiehavn 68220" (Bl1.). 

Besides found a few times north of the area to 71242" (P.). 

Though not found south of the area it is no doubt a decided south- 

ern type, overlooked because of its diminutiveness and undoubtedly 

to be found in several localities. 

From all the localities the plant was quite sterile; at the north 

limit it was also found on desiccated soil, but without any trace of 

flowers. Thus it does not seem to have any power of dispersal. 

Hibernates enclosed in ice. 

A 65. Scirpus caespitosus L. (Trichophorum austriacum PALLA.). 

On moist spots in heath and moss-bogs or along the borders of 

small brooks; occurs isolated, but always in great. quantities. 

Disko: In several places on the southcoast. 

Mainland: From Torssukåtak about 70?” southwards from a great many 

localities as well in the inland as near the coast. From the fjords in the southern 

part of the area only from a few places, perhaps owing to the overlooking of the 

plant. We have not observed it neither in N. Strømfjord nor in the fjords inland 

from Holsteinsborg. 

A southern type common south of 64” (Ros.) and north of the 

area quite isolated at 72727" (P.). 

Ascending the hills to 4—500 m. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and sometimes hy ice. 

| 66. Cobresia Bellardii (A11.) DEeGL. (Elyna spicata SCHRAD. 

Cobresia scirpina WILLD.). 

On dry rock-ledges, bare spots in heath-vegetation and in grav- 
elly places. 

Disko: The southcoast in the gneiss area and at the coasts of Waygat in the 

sandstone-domain. Hitherto not observed on basalt; always scarce (P.). 

Mainland: On the coast of Nugssuaq peninsula from the sandstone-domain ; 

from the gneiss-domain southwards here and there; the places forming a continu- 
ous area of distribution. In the southern part observed in Godthaab-fjord and 
b0 —61"; likely overlooked in the interjacent localities. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, though only found to about 
71'; but being found, not only on the east coast north of this latitude, 
but also on either side of Smith's Sound, it is likely to occur on the. 
interjacent part of the west coast. É 

Lbundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Undoubtedly snowless now and then. 
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i 67. .Cobresia lipartita (A11.) DALLA TORRE (C. carteitna WILLD.). 

On warm rock-ledges, sunny and rather dry heath and from the 

outskirt of thickets. 

Disko: Lyngmarken at Godhavn 69715” (Th. Fr.). 

Mainland: Here and there, but the rather numerous localities form together 

a continuous area of distribution; from the fjords inland from Holsteinborg follow- 

ing the interior part of the gneiss-land to Nugssuaq peninsula and here only im 

the gneissic part northwards to the interior of the Nordost-Bugt. 

The northmost locality is on Ubekendt Ejland 71712" (P,). 

South of this domain known quite isolated at 64745". Otherwise 

not found till the southern coast of Ellesmere Land and on the east 

coast of Greenland at 71” and 73720". 

Seems thus to be a northern type. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubtedly snowless now and then. 

I 68. Carex nardina Fr. 

In barren, sandy and gravelly places; on open heath and often 

characterizing this vegetation, but rare in stony soil. 

Very common in the basalt and sandstone areas from the coast 

to the snow-line; scarcer in the gneiss-land and often absent in vigo- 

rous, dense vegetation of the lowland, but to be found on the hills or 

in barren places. This is especially the case in the great fjords, but 

occasionally also to be found here in the lowland for instance, on gravelly 

river-banks or on the slopes of marine layers of clay, VIDE they have 

been cut through by streams. 

Has neither southern nor northern limit in Greenland, but is scarce 

in South Greenland, and here it is to be reckoned as an Alpine species, 

only occasionally and by chance descending into the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

No doubt often snowless during winter. The living part of the 

plant, however, is very well guarded by the compact, involuted 

remains of the leaf-sheaths. 

A 69... Carex capitata Sor. 

In sandy soil, open spots on the heath, rock-ledges and clefts. 

Disko: Only seen a few times in the gneiss-domain of the south coast (P.). 

Mainland: Paotut 709712” (Htz.); from Torssukåtak southwards there is a 

great many localities as well in the inland as, for instance, in the archipelago of Ege- 

desminde. Nevertheless we did not see it in N. Strømfjord nor in the fjords inland 

from Holsteinsborg, though observed here several times by other collectors. 

A southern type, north of the area only known from two loca- 

lities in the interior part of the Nordost-Bugt. 

LVIIT. 4 
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Ybundantlv flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubtedlv snowless now and then during winter, 

|| 70. Carex incurva LIGHTF. 

On sandv coasts. sometimes also in manured soil at the settlements. 

Disko: The southcoast at Godhavn 697157 (Th. P.) at some small bogs near 

a little lagoon. 

It appeared at the Arctic Station, which lies a few hundred meters from the 

sea, after the building of the houses and grows now in mouldy manured soil: along 

a drain and forms here a dense carpet. Rather common on Nord-Disko; Hare Ø. 

Mainland: Waygat-coastof Nugssuaq peninsula. In the gneiss-domain isolated 

and scarce, for instance, Eqe 69945" (P.); several places from the sandy shores 

around Sydost-Bugt (V.; Htz.; P.); Kangåtsiaq 68715” (Bg.) and observed a few 

times in the surroundings of Holsteinsborg. 

In West Greenland known from 60”? to 61” and from 653”? to 71730', 

hut besides from the coasts of Smith's Sound; no doubt often overlooked. 

Even without flowers very easily distinguished from other spec- 

ies. But in nature it is not very conspicuous, not even with spikes, these 

normally being bent down and hid among the leaves. 

f. erecta O. F. Lang seems to be a shade-form. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

i 71. Carex pratensis DREJ. 

AL the foot of a fowling cliff among other tall vegetation: Qeqertalik-Fjord, 
Naujarssuit 66744" (E. P.). ; 

L decided southern and rare type, for the rest only known 
from a few places in Godthaabfjord and Tunugdliarfik. The above 
mentioned locality thus the northern limit of the species. 

Here abundantly flowering. 

Hibernates covered by a thick layer of snow. 

A 72. Carex Macloviana d'Urv. (C. festiva DEwW.). 

On fertile heath-slopes, herb-mats and in thickets. 

Disko: The south coast around Godhavn 692157 several localities; rather 
common (P,); Diskofjord at Kuånerssuit 699357 (P.). 

Mainland: Sargaq 70”? (V,); Påkitsoq 69928” (Sør.); Egedesminde (W. & H.); 
5. Kangerdluarssuk (W. & H.); Holsteinsborg several localities (Th. Br WESSREEN 

L decided southern type, the known northern limit of which 
has been mentioned above. 

In South Greenland it becomes gradually common and is also to 
be found at som considerable altitudes (Ros.). 
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Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by a thick layer of snow. 

I 73... Carex canescens L. 

Disko: In 1908 I collected a Carex-species at Kugaq at Mudderbugt; it was 

noticeable because of its stature and vigour and by the pale, rather small, remote 

spikelets. With some doubt I have determined it to C. canescens though the beak 

of the outricles are somewhat too long and resemble that of C. lagopina. I brought 

some of the tuft away with me and planted it at home, and it has retained its aspect 

unchanged since, but now it is gradually overcome by the surrounding vegetation. 

Mainland: In Kangerdluarssuk (W. & H.); Ikertéq Fjord 67950" (V..). 

A decided southern type. The above mentioned locality being 

its northern limit. 

South hereof only observed a few times; from 60” to 61” however 

being rather common (Ros.). 

Flowers and fructificates. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

TE 74... Carex brunnescens (Pers.) Porr (C. vitilis FR.). 

Among grass, in thickets. 

Mainland: Holsteinsborg, 667255" (Th. H.). 

S. Kangerdluarssuk 67” (W. & H.); Ikertéq Fjord 66750" (V.). 

A decided southern type, the above-mentioned locality being 

themorthe limit: 

The distribution resembling that of C. canescens, but, according 

to ROSENVINGE, somewhat more frequent and undoubtedly common 

from 60? to 622. 

Flowers and fructificates. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

Å 75. Carex lagopina WAHLENB. 

On vigorous heath, herb-mats, thickets and rock-ledges. 

Very common throughout the whole area following old vegeta- 

tion. Ascends the hills, but does not belong to the pioneers on new- 

gained soil, for instance, moraine etc. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, particularly a southern type, 

hem ortbimittat about 73% 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

4+ 
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[| 76. Carex glareosa WAHLENB. 

It the shore among other vegetation. 

When having room enough it forms dense carpets or marshes 

along the shore, for instance, at the. borders of lagoons inland from 

the beach. 

C. glareosa grows, just like the other plant characteristic of the 

shores of Disko Bay, Puccinellia angustata v. vaginata, in semi-globular 

tufts with the fruiting stalks lying densely pressed to the ground and 

radiating in all directions. Stands manuring very well. 

Very common throughout the whole area; attaining its highest 
development when the shore consists of sand or clay. 

Widelv distributed in Greenland without known northern or 

southern limit; the northern limit likely to be found at some place 

near Smith's Sound. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often hy ice. 

V 77. Carex ursina-Dew. 

On moist sand at brackish lagoons at the shore, sometimes in 

rather extended patches. 

Disko: The south coast at Godhavn 69715” (E. P.); Maligiaq. at the mouth 

of Diskofjord 69725" (Th. Fr.); at the head of Nordfjord various places 69? 50'—55" 

P.):; the Waygat-coast Unartuarssuk (Nath.); Ivnårssukasik 70710" (P.). 

Hare Ø (P:). 

Mainland: The coast of Nugssuaq peninsula from Marraq north of the great 

river down to Atanikerdluk (P.), several localities; Eqe 69742" (P.); Claushavn 

S. H.); Ørpigssuit (Htz.); Egedesminde (Bl.); Itivneq (W. & H.). 

L decided northern type, the last mentioned locality being the 

south limit im West Greenland. North of the area found at Niaqor- 

naq 70747" (V,) then not till Ellesmereland (Simmons), but no doubt 

overlooked from the interjacent part øf the coast. 
Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Hibernates covered bv snow and ice. 

A 78. Carex gynocrates WORMSKI. 

Disko: Østerdalen (Nyg.) Blæsedalen (Th. P.). Skarvefjæld at Godhavn 
69717” (Th. Fr.); Skansen 69?25' (Rikli). ; 

Mainland: Claushavn 6975" (Bg.); Ikamiut 68937" (Bl.); Tasiussarssuaq 68723" 

L decided southern type, rare from all localities (perhaps over- 
looked)? in Greenland. 

'he above-mentioned localities represent the north limit; south 
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of the area also seen but a few times. The record from 81740" (BEssers; 

AsAa GRAY) seems very doubtful, no douht owing to confusing of the 

material. 

Flowers and fructilicates. 

A 79. Carex alpina Sw. (C. Hallert GUNN.). 

On fertile spots in the heath, in bogs, moist herb-mats, thickets 

and rock-ledges. 

Disko: From the south coast; Diskofjord and Mellemfjord and the adjacent 

valleys, from small creeks between the two fjords; common (P.). From the southern 

part of the Waygat-coast, but hitherto not observed on the northland and the great 

valleys here. 

Mainland: A continued area from the tract of Holsteinsborg along Disko 

Bay over the interior gneissic tract of Nugssuaq peninsula to the inner part of the 

Nordost-Bugt. Here common everywhere at some distance from the outer coast, 

and ascending, in localities favourably exposed to the sun, to considerable altitudes. 

A southern type, common southwards, but in the mentioned 

area only from few places, the northmost at 72722" (P.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered hy snow. 

30. Garex holostoma DREI. 

In moist bogs and alone låke-shores. > (æ) 

Disko: The south coast at Godhavn 69715” and in the vallevs here, rather 

common (IHSErÆR): 

Mainland: From Igdluluarssuit 69750" down to Tasiussarssuaq 68728" ob- 

served at many places and no doubt common. Archipelago of Egedesminde: Ege- 

desminde Ø., 68942” (V.; Bl.; P.); the southern side of Qeqertarssuatsiaq 68223” 

(PE) 

The last mentioned locality hitherto the south limit. We sear- 

ched for it in the southern fjords, but im våin. Northwards recorded 

from Umånaq (V.) and Prøven 72720" (Hart.). 

No more than Norø (Indre og Mellem-Kvænangens Karplanter. 

Nyt Magazin f. Naturv. 40. 1902 pag. 351), I have seen transition forms 

between this and the -preceding species, and I quite agree with the 

above author as to their having quite different habitats and modes 

of living. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

31. Carex rariflora (WAHLENB.) SM. 

Generally im moss-hbogs and moist heath, but also on herb-mats 

with abundant and long-lasting snow-cover; now and then in thickets. 
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Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, without southern limit; 

the northern limit not known, but lying somewhere north of 73”, 

Ascends the hills following the continuous vegetation. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

V 82. Carex stans Dres (C. aguatilis var. stans BOOTT.; OSTENFELD). 

Character-plant of the Carex-bogs, along lake-shores growing in 

company with Eriophora, Carex pulla, C. rotundata, C. rigida var. con- 

color (Cp. Porsild Il. c. 167 fl. Fig. 10—11 Resumé 280). 

Disko: Very common everywhere, ascending the hills to at least 600 m (P.). 

Hare Ø (P.); Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula and from Torssukåtak down 

to the Sydost-Bugt common; evidently somewhat scarcer in the gneiss-domain 

than in the basalt. Egedesminde (V.); the continent at 68730" (P. & E.). 

According to Ostenrern: Fl. Arctica these last localities repre- 
sent the southern limit of the species here in West Greenland. 

Thus it is a northern type; knovn from Ellesmereland and is 

likely to be found from the interjacent coast north of the Danish settle- 

ments. 5 

Øften the species is difficult to distinguish from the closely allied 

C. rigida, C. pulla, C. rotundata. 

In addition to the characters already mentioned in the literature 

we may add the colour of the old sheaths of C'. stans usually being light- 
brown and dull, while that of the other species is more or less purple- 
coloured and shining. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

At the beginning of the winter a decided winter-stander; later 

on thickly covered by snow. 

A 335. Carex subspathacea Wormsky. (C. salina var. ÅUTT.). 

Un strand-meadows and strand-rocks among other halophilous 
vegetation; very small and insignificant and no doubt often overlooked. 
Only exceptionally forming carpets along the brackish. lagoons. 

Disko: At Godhavn, Udkiggen 69212” on splashed strand-rocks (P.); Mellem- 
fjord about 69745" (Rikli!); Hare Ø 70220" (P.). 

Mainland: Kugsinerssuaq 709157, forming extensive patches (P.); Augpa- 
lårtoq north of Kangåtsiaq (K,); Ikertåq Fjord at Holsteinsborg (V.). 

i southern type. The above mentioned localities represent the 
northern limit, but it is hardly the real one, the plant in East Green- 
land being found får north of this latitude. 
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Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and ice. 

I 84. Carex rigida Goon. and var. concolor R. Br. 

The main-species on heath, herb-mats, thickets and in stony 

soil ascending the hills to considerable altitudes. 

The variety: in very moist bogs and especially at lake-shores; 

generally in the lowland. 

Both very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland with neither southern nor (the 

måin-species) northern limit. 
Ahundantly flowering and fruiting. 

The variety thickly covered by snow and often by ice during win- 

ter. The main species certainly snowless now and then. 
, 

an 85. Carex rufina DREJ. 

On moist sand, partly inundated during the early part of the 

summer. 

Disko: In a little pool near Godhavn 69715” (Th. P.!) very rare. 

Mainland: N. Isortoq 679157 (V.). 

A decided southern type, perhaps often overlooked. The men- 

tioned locality indicates the northern limit. Found a few times in 

South Greenland. 

Flowers and fructificates. 

Hibernates covered by snow and ice. 

A 86. Carex bicolor ALL. 

On moist sand along the shores of lakes and rivulets; on barren 

spots of sand and clay in the heath. 

Disko: Several localities at. Godhavn 69715” (Rikli; Th. P.; P.), at the foot 

of Ingigsoq at the Waygat 697245” (P.). 

Mainland: Lerbugt at Claushavn (Bg.); Qeqertarssuatsiaq (the southern 

side) 68723" (P. & E.); Kangerdluarssuk at Agto 67769” (E. P.!). 

Everywhere very scarce, often onlv in single tufts. 

A decided southern type; scarce (or overlooked) throughout 

Greenland; south of the area only found a few times, to the north of 

it found at the interior of Nordost-Bugt 70232" (Vh.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 
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i 87. Carex scirpoidea Micux. 

In mouldy and peaty soil; in vigorous heath, herb-mats, thickets 

and rock-ledges. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, without southern limit, being 
observed till 72920'; the north-limit is not known. 

iscending the hills following the old dense vegetation. 

Ubundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

Carex deflexa Horn (C. piluliferae var. ÅUTT.). 

Recorded from Rode-Bay 69720" by SørENsEN; probably an error. 

A decided southern type, only found a few times in South Greenland chiefly 
Ko9K” 

between 60? and 62?: the northmost at 65725". 

V 88. Carex rupestris ALL. 

On dry heath, in stony soil and on rocks. 

Very common in the northern part of the area; and in the archi- 

pelago of Egedesminde we found it frequently. Recorded from many 
places in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg. 

V northern type, the distribution of which north of 72930" is 

not well known; (recorded from Ellesmereland, but scarce (Simmons). 

The southern limit of its continuous distribution is to be settled 

in the tract of Holsteinsborg. South hereof recorded quite isolated 
from Godthaab 64711" (Sør,). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Often snowless during winter. 

i 89. Carex supina WAHLENB. 

On vigorous heath, sunny gneiss-slopes and the margin of thickets. 

Disko: Diskofjord near Ikineq 69228" several times (P.). 
Mainland: Numerous localities between Torssukåtak and Sydost-Bugt; 

from here southwards rather common; from the interior of the fjords, thus from 
many places in N, Strømfjord (P., & E.), becoming frequent southwards. 

Widely distributed species, but probably with north-limit some- 
where in West Greenland; hitherto known to about 73. 

Nbundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Surely covered by snow during winter. 

| 90. Carex pedata WAHLENB. 

In similar localities and with a similar distribution, perhaps some- 
what scarcer. 
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Disko: South coast at Godhavn and Mudderhugt (P.); Eqaluit and Nord- 

fjord (Th. Fr.); Ujaragsugssuk at Waygat (Nath.). . 

Mainland: Sarqaq, Ritenbenk, Påkitsoq (V.); Eqe (P.); Jakobshavn (V.); 

N. Strømfjord: Ungoåriarfik (Korn.); N. Isortoq (V.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

No doubt covered by snow during winter. 

V 91. Carex misandra R. Br. (C. fuliginosa Hook.). 

On heath, rocks and fell-field. 

Disko, Hare Ø, Mainland north, east and south of Disko Bay as- 

cending the hills to considerable. altitudes, very common. Then becoming scarcer. 

Not recorded by Kruuse and not observed by us in the archipelago of Egedesminde. 

In N. Strømfjord scarce on the northern coast; from Egqaluarssuit on the south- 

coast (P. & E.) but not elsewhere; not even on the hills. 

N. Isortoq and Holsteinsborg (V.); Maligiaq and Itivneq 66258" (P. & E.); 

Naujarssuit; Qeqertalik Fjord 667467 (P., & E.). 

A northern type; the last mentioned localities indicates the 
known south-limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubtedly always covered by snow during winter. 

V 92. Carex ustulata WAHLENB. 

A råre (or overlooked) northern type, only found once at the 

northern limit of the area at Marraq north of the great river on Nugs- 
suaq peninsula (P.); north hereof only from a few localities. 

Ahundantly flowering and fruiting. 

93. Carex capillaris L. 

In open spots on heath and fell-field and on rocks. 

Very insignificant and therefore often overlooked. Not especi- 

ally noticed in our diaries, but probably common throughout the whole 

area; always to be found when intentionally searched for. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, but perhaps with a north limit 

somewhere at Melville-Bay. Known from north of 74”, and scarce from 

Jones Sound (Simmons). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Not always covered by snow in winter. 

Å 94. Carex microglochin WAHLENB. 

At edges of moist flat rocks, among moss and algal growth; every- 

where rare or overlooked. 
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Disko: Hitherto not found. 

Mainland: Imilik at the ice-fjord of Jakobshavn 69910" (Th. P.!); Claushavn 

(Bg.); Lerbugt (Htz.); Orpigssuit (Htz.); N. Strømfjord: Ivnalik 67744” (P, & E.). 

Head of Itivdleq fjord, 66929" (P, & E.). 

Decidedly a southern type; north of the area found twice; the 

northmost locality at 70740" (V.). 

Flowers and fructificates. 

Undoubtedly covered by snow during winter. 

A 95. Carex rotundata WAHLENB. 

In marshes especially on lake-shores. 

Disko: The south coast, at Godhavn here and there; Mudderbugt (P.). 

Mainland: Several places between Sarqaq 70”? and Sydost-Bugt, but not com- 

mon; hitherto not collected or reported from the district of Egedesminde, neither 
from the archipelago nor from the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg. 

A southern type, the known north limit of which is at Ikerasaq 

40:30 

Plant of the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

96. Carex pulla Goon. (C. saxatilis L.). 

In swampy bogs, at lake-shores often forming extensive patches 

together with C. stans, C. rotundata, C. rigida var: Bigelowii and Erio- 

phora. 

Disko, Hare Ø, Nugssuaq peninsula and Mainland around Disko Bay very 

common (P.). Still more frequent in the north-district of Egedesminde, but then 

getting scarcer southwards. N. Strømfjord: Sarfarssuaq 67749" (P. & E.); S. Kang- 

erdluarssuk (W. & H.); Holsteinsborg (V.). 

UL northern type, being rare south of the area; according to 

OSTENFELD known to about 64”. Northward collected rather conti- 

nuously to 72745", and this does not seem to be the north-limit. Mostly 

a lowland plant. 

Lbundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

XII. Juncaceae. 

A 97. Juncus arcticus WILD. 

On møist sand and sandy clay at the shores of lakes and rivulets, 
on open spots in bogs often among halophilous vegetation. 

Sometimes in herb-mats and thickets. 
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Disko: Locally, but from many localities on the south coast, the fjords and 

from the inner part of the great valleys; scarce on the northland and hitherto not 

found on the north-east coast. 

Harstøl(P 

Mainland: Holsteinsborg several places, but not common. From the south- 

district of Egedesminde rather common. From the archipelago of Egedesminde 

recorded as "rather common” by KRUUSE; according to our opinion rather scarce. 

In the district of Christianshaab and in the tract to the south of that numerous 

localities. Rare in the district of Jakobshavn; Jakobshavn (V.); Atå (P.); Ege (P.); 

from several places on the Waygat-coast of Nugssuaq peninsula. 

AÅ southern type, north of the area only recorded from the inner 

part of Nordost-Bugt at Ikerasak; Umånaq and at Igdlorssuit on Ube- 

kendt Ejland 71715", this place the north limit of the species. 

Lowland plant, not ascending to any considerable altitude. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

In the first part of the autumn winter-stander; later on covered 
by snow and often by ice. Never snowless during winter. 

IL 98. Juncus bulbosus L. (J. supinus MOENCH). 

In loose mire at the borders of shallow ponds, very rare (no doubt 

often overlooked because of its diminutiveness). 

Mainland: District of Christianshaab: Orpigssuit 68739” (Htz.); district of 

Egedesminde: the southern side of Sarqardlit 682377 (P. & E.). 

A southern type; according to Gerer% (Ostenfeld: Fl. Arctica). 

found besides at 60955'. 

The three localities near the coast, the plants small and quite 

sterile. 

Hibernates enclosed in ice. 

A 99. Juncus castaneus Sm. 

On moist sand and clay, åt the shores of lakes and rivulets, on open 
spots in bogs, often among halophilous vegetation; rårer among the 

mosses of bogs and from herb-mats. 

Rather common throughout the whole area. From the district of 

Egedesminde KRUUSE states it as "”rare”, but this only applies to the 
outmost islets of the archipelago. 

A southern type, north of the area getting scarcer, limited to pla- 

ces far from the outer coast. The known north limit from the interior 

at Laksefjord 72720". Likewise it seems to become rarer southwards; 

south of 63” only known at the terminal moraine of Frederikshaabs 

Isblink 62730"; probably alpine or descended here. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
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At the beginning of the autumn winterstander; later on thickly 

covered bv snow and often hy ice. 

i 100. Juncus triglumis L. 

On moist sand and clay at lake-shores, and on open spots in bogs 

and heath. 

Undoubtedly common throughout the whole area, but often ab- 

sent from lists of plants owing to overlooking. 

Rather a southern type, the north limit of which is not known. 

To 70745' we have specimens and verified records. My previous record 
from 72730" is apparently incorrect (Medd. om Grønld. 50, p. 371), 

owing to an erroneous determination. 

Ascending to 5—600 m. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates usually abundantly covered by snow and often by ice. 

I 101... Juncus biglumis L. 

On moist sand and clay, often on bare spots in bogs and heath; 

scarcer among taller mosses and other vegetation. . 

Very common throughout the whole area. From the archipelago 

of Egedesminde recorded by KRUUSE as ”rare” but that does not agree 

with our observations. 

Ascending the hills to the snow-line; in tracts .of dense vegetation 

often found ascended or on the shady side. 

Widely distributed arctic plant without neither southern nor 

northern limit in Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by SNOW. 

A 102: Juncus trih dus 

On dry and sunny rock-ledges among other vegetation. sometimes 

on gravel or in herb-mats; seems to be rarer on basalt than on gneiss 
and sandstone. 

Disko: The south coast, at Godhavn rather common and from Mudderbugt 
to Ingigsåq 69945" (P.). 

Mainland: Rode Bay 69920"? (Sør.). From the archipelago of Egedesminde 
reported by Kruuse as "common”; no places are indicated and we have not re- 
found it here. N. Strømfjord: Ivnalik 672477 (P, & E.), N. Isortoq 6720" (Ros.) 
and S. Kangerdluarssuk 67?0' (W, & H.). 

Southern type, the above-mentioned localities represent the 
known north limit. 

Lowland plant. 
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Abundantly flowering, but at Godhavn, for instance, not fruiting 

- every year. 

Often snowless; but the living parts of the plant always covered 

during winter. 

HR 103. Juncus bufonius L. 

On moist spots of clay, and especially at the lower edge of bare, 

flat gneissrocks. 

N. Strømfjord from Ipiutarssuaq along the southern side of the branch to 

Sarfarssuaq 677457 observed from several places (P. & E.) 

We were highly surprised by finding this plant here, being hitherto 

only known from paths at the old Norse-ruins at Igaliko (about 617). 

On the map in Medd. om Grønld. 15 tab. XII an old ruin is marked 

off at Itivdlerssuaq, the passage from Nuerssorfit to Arfersiorfik. Ac- 

cording to informations from the natives in the district there really 

is a big ruin, but no doubt of Eskimoic origin. Thus, according to the 

absence of Norse-ruins here, it is unlikely that the plant has been in- 

troduced by the Norsemen. 

The specimens were verv small; from simple, only one centimeter 

heigh, single-flowered specimens, to specimens 3 centimeter heigh, 

ramified from the ground, these bearing 1—5 flowers. 

Normally flowering. 

A 104. Luzula parviflora (Exr2H.) DESF. 

In herb-mats and as undergrowth in open copses; on Disko often 

in the neighbourhood of the hot springs; often forming extensive pat- 

ches. 

Disko: The south coast and the valleys here between Laksebugt and Mudder- 

bugt, about 69745” (P,). 

Diskofjord, on the north coast and at the hot springs on the south coast (P.). 

Eqaluit, 609307 (P.); Mellemfjord: the north coast at Kuånit and Ikorfarssuit, 

699457 (P,). 

Mainland: (Strange to say not recorded from the district of Christianshaab). 

Egedesminde? (Sør.) in vain searched for by us (E. & P.); Augpalårtoq north of 

Kangåtsiaq, 68725” (Kr.); Kangerdluarssuk east of Agto, 67759" (E. P.); N. Strøm- 

fjord near Gieseckes lake (Korn.); Eqaluarssuit, 67736" (P. & E.), (in the interior 

part of the fjord not observed by us!) N. Isortoq (V.); Holsteinsborg: from several 

places in the fjords, especially from the interior (W. & H.); (P. & E.). 

A southern type, the above-mentioned places representing the 

north limit in West Greenland, 68?25' for the mainland, 69735' 

for Disko. Common in South Greenland. 

Lowland plant, only ascending to inconsiderable altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. When the snow falls in the 
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autumn the big inflorescences are filled with snow and the thin stalks 

break: thus not winter-stander. All the habitats are covered by a thick - 

laver of snow during the winter, but favourably exposed, as to the 

melting of the snow in the spring-time. Var, Ø sparstufolia Lange, is a 

shade-form from the copses. 

A 105. Luzula spicata (L.) Dc. 

On heath, herb-mats and copses. 

Rather common, though not everywhere, throughout the whole 

area, usually at some distance from the shore and in fairly favourable 

places. Kruuse records it from the archipelago of Egedesminde as 

very rare”; but this applies only to the small outer islets; in the in- 

terior of the greater islands and in the fjords the plant is not rare. 

The north limit of the species is not known, but in favourable 

places the plant is surely to be found till 72730'; the records from the 

district of Cape York have proved themselves erroneous determinations. 

At Disko-Bay and north hereof usually lowland plant though 

ascending to 600 m in favourable places. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Winter-stander, the basal shoots being covered by snow during 

the winter. 

| 106. Luzula confusa LINDEB. (L. arcuatae var. AUTT.). 

On heath and on fell-field, very common throughout the whole area 

except in vigorous and dense lowland vegetation. Ascends the hills 

fo the snow-line; also on the Nunataqs above the glaciers of Disko. 

Widely distributed arctic plant. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Specimens from our area determined hy other authors as L. arcuata 

are, in our opinion, not typical. 

V 107. Luzula nivalis (LAEesrt.) BEURLIN. 

On Disko, Hare Ø and Nugssuaq peninsula common on the hills and in 

deserted places in the lowland. Recorded from numerous places in the gneissic area 

of Disko-Bay; Kruuse records it from the archipelago of Egedesminde as 'fvery 

rare” and this is undoubtedly right; still it has been collected at Manermiut (Bg.); 

(egqertarssuatsiaq 68723" (P, & E.), on the Mainland at 68730" (P. & E.); Ka- 

ngerdluarssuk east of Agto 67759" (E. P.). In N. Strømfjord collected by KorNERuUP, 

but not re-found by us; in Ikertåq Fjord (V.); Sarfånguaq (V.; P. & E.). 

i northern type, the known south limit at about 64930". 
Usually abundantly flowering and fruiting. 
Often -snowless during winter. 
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A 108. Luzula frigida (BucH.) SAMUELSSON (LL. multiflora Aurt. 

non EHRH.). 

In copses, herb-mats and vigorous heath. 

Disko: On the south coast; in the fjords and the big valleys rather common 

in favourable places in the lowland. Not observed on the north and north-east coast. 

Mainland: In the gneissic area of Disko-Bay rather common. Ås to the ar- 

chipelago of Egedesminde Kruuse states: rare”, but this is only the case on the 

outmost and small islets; we (P. & E.) found it on the southern side of Sarqardlit 

689397; on the mainland at 687307; Qeqertarssuatsiaq (the southern side) 68723; 

Kangerdluarssuk east of Agto and common in N. Strømfjord and its ramifications. 

Very common in the district of. Holsteinsborg (P. & E,) 

Certainly a southern type; north of Disko-Bay from a few 

places to 72730" this temporalily being the north limit of the species. 

Usually lowland plant only ascending to inconsiderable altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Covered by snow during the winter. 

NB. The referring of the plants from our area to L. frigida in- 

stead of to L. multiflora is due to Dr. G. SAMUELSSON who revised the 

material in H. H. 

XIII. Liliaceae. 

109. Tofieldia palustris Huds. 

In moss-bogs and moist spots in the heath, sometimes in herb- 

mats and copses, but not, as stated hy Rowlee and Wiegand 1. c. p. 423, 

"on sand along the shore”. Very common throughout the whole 

area. 

Widelyv distributed species, the north limit of which is yet un- 

known. It has been observed till north of 74%, but the records from 

north of Cape York wants confirming. 

Ascends the hills following the dense growth of vegetation. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Covered by snow in winter. 

V 110. Tofieldia coccinea Ricx. 

This rare plant, hitherto only known from four places in the Nordost-Bugt 

(between 70930" and 71745”) and from three places in East Greenland (between 

709307 and 76730”), was unexpectedly found by us in the interior of N. Strømfjord 

from Ipiutarssuaq 677427 towards Sarfarssuaq almost everywhere, growing among 

tall mosses on the very vigorous heath of the lowland; besides in several places on 
a hill in the narrow passage between the Qarssorsaq-arm of this fjord and Arfer- 

siorfik 67755” ascending to 3—500 m. 

In spite of the occurence here the species must be settled as a 

northern type immigrated to Greenland from the North. No doubt 
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it is more common northward and surely overlooked, being difffeult 

to distinguish, in sterile state, from the preceding species. 

Here abundantly flowering; some of the specimens had a height 

of 15—20 cm. We also saw old fruitstalks. 

In all the places seen by us, the plant was no doubt covered by 

snow during the winter. 

XIV. Orchidaceae. 

L  II1. Habenaria hyperborea (L.) R. Br. (Limnorchis major 

(LANGE) RYDB. 

In vigorous herb-mats and open copses, especially at the hot springs. 

Disko: The south coast at Godhavn found in several places and by several 

collectors. Diskofjord: Unartoq 69725" (Krogh!), Kuånersåq 69933" (P.) and just 

opposite Qårusuit 69732" (P.). 
Mainland: District of Holsteinsborg: Naujarssuit in Qeqertalik-Fjord 667245" 

P. & E.). 

A decided southern type, from hence not known till 64714” and 

according to ROSENVINGE not common till south of 63%. The above- 

mentioned localities thus represent the northern limit on the main- 

land and Disko. 

All the mentioned places are in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Covered by snow in winter. 

"Bk 112. Habenaria albida (L.) R. Br. 

In places similar to those of the preceding species and often growing 
In company with it. 

Disko: The south coast near Godhavn 69715—16” in several places and col- 

lected by several people. Diskofjord just opposite Qårusuit 69732" (P.). 

Mainland: Imilik at Jakobshavns Isfjord (Sør.), here searched for in vain 

by us; no doubt a confusion with Imilik in Godthaab-fjord (SørENSEN also 

collected here!l). Ikertåq-Fjord 66750" (Rink); Qeqertalik 66745" (Brummerstedt). 
South of 65” common, according to ROSENVINGE. 

L decided southern type; the above-mentioned places repre- 
sent the north limit; all the places in the lowland. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

lg 113. Listera cordata (L.) R. Br. 

Disko: The south coast, among the herbs within the area of hot springs in 
Engelskmandens Havn at Godhavn 69715'; first found by Horgørt, afterwards 
hv numerous collectors 

Diskofjord Opposite Qårusuit 69732” (P,). 
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A decided southern type, on the mainland from a few places 

in Godthaab-fjord till 64730" and not very common at 60? — 62' 

according to ROSENVINGE. 

All the mentioned places are in the lowland. 

At Godhavn usually not flowering, only during favourable, i. e. 

damp and moist summers, but then abundantly. 

We found unripened fruits in August 1917. 

Under a thick cover of snow in the winter. 

L 114. Corallorrhiza trifida (L.) CHATEL. (C. innata R. BR.). 

In vigorous herb-mats and near hot springs. 

Disko: Engelskmandens Havn 69?15” (Sør.) 1891, not re-found; in Disko- 

fjord at Kuånerssuit (Th. Fr.). 

A decided southern type. On the mainland known from N. 
Isortoq 67715" (V.); southwards not till Godthaab-fjord. 

The above-mentioned specimens from Engelskmandens Havn are 
flowering. 

Covered by snow in winter. 

Dicotyledones. 
XV. Salicaceae. 

I 115. Salix herbacea L. 

In bogs and moist spots in the heath, among stones in the outlets 

of springs; very typical for places where the snow-cover lasts long. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without south limit; the 

north limit is unknown, no doubt to be found north of 76”. 

Ascending the hills to considerable altitudes, though not in newly 

formed mineral soil. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by a thick layer of snow and often besides 
by ice. 

Ni 116. Salix Myrsinites L. var. parvifolia Ann. 
S. tvigtutiana LuNDsTR., S. Uva Ursi PURSH sec. SCHNEIDER. 

Recorded from Ritenbenk 69745” (V.) and from Jakobshavn 69713" (V.). 

A decided southern type; not known till 64748" in the Godthaabs- 

fjord; and it is possible that the above-mentioned specimens may prove 

themselves to be something else, for instance, a hybrid between the 
other species. 

LVTIT. . D 
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i 117. Salix gøroenlandica (AND.) LuNDsTR. (SX. arctica var. ÅUTT.). 

In moist soil. In bogs and moist heath, at water-courses, often in 

river-deltas washed down from alpine habitats; ascends the hills follow- 

ing the rivers from the glaciers and the snow-fields. 

Often pioneer on recently denuded moraine or alluvial soil. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, without south limit; in 

the extreme north perhaps replaced by other varieties of S. arctica. 

Under identical conditions this species flowers before the follow- 

ing and is abundantly fruiting. 

Normally covered by snow and often by the ice of the springs; 

perhaps snow-less now and then when growing on the hills. 

118. Salix glauca L. 

Forming copses in places favourably exposed to the sun, if only 

abundantly covered by early melting snow, and provided the following 
summers being warm and damp. Thus often on the sunny side of rocky 

walls, these lying sheltered from the wind. 

Besides it is always present in the heath-vegetation, both in the 

dry part and in the moist. It is to be found in bogs right down to the 

lake-shores and is sometimes growing in the most dry and barren places, 

dunes, gravel among boulders and stones, on rock-ledges and in crevices. 

Very frequently used as fuel by the natives.' The bushes are pulled 

up in the summer and stacked to dry for the winter. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without southern limit. The 

north-limit is not known, but undoubtedly to be searched for north 

of 767, 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting, except in the most barren 
places. 

In many places snowless. But to the copses the snow-cover is 
absolutely necessary. The long shoots, projecting above the snow, are 

usually dying, the copses thus resembling clipped hedges. 

Nevertheless the copse- and espalier-willow is able to stand the 
night-frost, even when the buds and shoots are denuded of snow, if 

only the growth of these have not yet begun. 

The willows of Greenland are much varying, especially $. glauca 
and S. groenlandica. A øreat part of the variations are directly depen- 

dent on the quality of habitat, and various parts of the same specimen 
often have various forms of leaves. But besides these variations there 
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often occur others which are not due to the ecological conditions, and 

they seem to be hereditable constant. 

In every copse of considerable extension several forms occur, 

now forming small groups, now growing scattered in the copse. 

I have only mentioned above the main-species and none of the 

numerous varieties described and named by previous authors, because 

I am well aware of my deficiency of ability and my lack of information 

and also of my shortage of figures and of properly determined material 

for comparison. 

The various highly interesting papers on Arctic Willows by C. K. 

SCHNEIDER (Botan. Gazette 66—67) came to my knowledge after 

having handed in my MS. to the printer, and consequently I have 

not been able to utilize them here. 

XVI. Betulaceae. 

119. Betula nana L. 

On heath and not too moist bogs. Usually one of the most im- 

portant plants of the heath and in places. it becomes dominant and 

plainly forms "”birch-heath' . Besides forming espaliers against boul- 

ders. Less frequently forming small birch-copses sheltered by willow- 

copses. 

In places, which are warm in summer and sufficiently covered by 

snow during the winter and especially in valleys far from the coast, 

it is able to rise from the ground with the branches above the other 

plants of the heath; this is the case as well at 72? n. I. as south at 672. 
Very common throughout the whole area, though not everywhere. 

Ås well at the southern as in the northern pårt of the area, for instance, 

on Disko and Nigssuaq peninsula, one may sometimes walk for miles 

without seing a single specimen of Betula. 

It cannot be the climatic conditions which causes this scarcity. 

I should rather think the lack of the commensals necessary for the 

roots was the reason for this. 

The larger specimens are collected on a large scale by the natives 

who use them for fuel. 

Widely distributed in Greenland; the south limit at 63% (Ros.). 

The northern limit unknown, but to be searched for north of 74930". 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates normally covered by snow, but in unfavourable places 

the snow-cover periodically may be absent. 

BE 
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1 120. Alnus Alnobetula (Euru.) Hart. var. repens (WORMSKJ.) 

WINKL. (4. viridis var. Å. ovala var.). 

Recorded from Ikertåq-Fjord 66945" (V.), but not re-found. 

A southern type known in West Greenland from 61” to 667, 

XVII. Polygonaceae. 

[| 121. Qxyria digyna (L.) Hicr. 

On fell-field in moist places often in the melting-water from the 

snow-fields. In the lowland at water-courses, in herb-mats and among 

stones on the talus. 

Very common throughout the whole area. Widely distributed in 

Greenland with neither northern nor southern limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

To be sure normally covered by snow during winter. 

A 122, Rumex Acetosella L. 

In rather dry gravelly soil, on heath and in crevices. Few and 

scattered occurrences, but, when occurring, usually in great quantities. 

Disko: Recorded from Godhavn 69715" by Hart, but during many years 

searched for in vain. On the other hand, European specimens of the species occur, 

rather commonly, as introduced weeds. This form is easily distinguished from the 

Greenlandic, for instance, by the decumbency; European ruderal plants in Green- 

land are usually decumbent, quick-growing and cannot survive hibernation. 

Perhaps the specimen found by Hart, belonged to this form. 

The north limit of the Greenlandic form lies in the inner part of Nordost- 

Jugten (from a few places (V.)). Rather continuous it occurs along the coasts of 

Disko-Bay from Atå 69745" (P.) down to Sydost-Bugten; here the habitats lie close 

together. Westward to Egedesminde, but in the archipelago neither seen by KRUUSE 

nor by us; in N. Strømfjord and its branchings common (P. & E.). — 

From the district of-Holsteinsborg recorded from Ikertåq-Fjord (V.); Maligiaq 

6658" (P. & E). 

A southern type; south of the area to be found here and there, 

and south of 61730' common (ROSENVINGE). 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Probably covered by snow during winter. 

Polygonum islandicum Meisn. (P. aviculare L. var. boreale LANGE). 

Occasionally observed at the settlements throughout the whole area; by us 

only seen at Qegqertaq 1914, about 70? (P. & E.). 

Here it conveyed the impression of an introduced weed, it was.flower- 

ing, but hardly fructificating before the arrival of the winter. On the 
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other hand it was absent here in 1918 (E. P.). This seems really to be 

the fact, too, in most of the other places; it may not yet be acclimated, 

and thus it cannot be counted among the real Greenlandic plants. 

| 123. Polygonum viviparum L. 

In all sorts of soil, in heath, herb-slopes, copses and fell-field, on 

sand and gravel and very often in manured soil. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, with neither northern nor southern 

limit; ascending from the shore to considerable altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and forming hulblets in great quantities. 

In rich soil fruits are developed lately in good summers. 
Most of the habitats are covered by snow during winter. 

i 124. Koenigia islandica L. 

Most frequently found in and by running water, in shallow places 

im brooks, among small stones at the borders of brooks and lakes (pools); 

in manured drains at inhabited places often forming extensive patches; 

also to be found in moøoist places on the heath and in moss-bogs. 
Widely distributed in West Greenland without south limit; the 

northern limit unknown, but to be settled north of 73”. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

Its habitats are covered during the winter, usually by ice. 

XVIII. Caryophyllaceae. 

Sagina. The specimens of this genus are usually neglected by the 

collectors (also by us) because of their diminutiveness, and thus I have 

nothing of importance to add to the hitherto known facts of its distri- 

bution. 

A 125. Sagina saginoides (L.) DALLE TokRE (S. Linnaer PRESL). 

Disko: Thé south coast, Lyngmarken 69715” (Bg.). 

Mainland: N. Isortoq 67215” (Ros.). 

Å southern type, the above mentioned habitats the only ones 

reported from our area and temporarily the north most in Greenland. 

No doubt rare. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

I 126. Sagina intermedia Fenzi (S. niwalis FR. p. p.). 

In sandy and clayey spots on heath and fell-field, often at the sea- 

shore, but also as an inland-plant, ascending the hills. 
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Round Disko-Bay collected and noticed by numerous collectors from many 

places; no doubt common. Not expressly recorded from the districts of Egedes- 

minde and Holsteinsborg, perhaps here somewhat rarer. 

Widelv ranging in Greenland with neither northern nor southern 

limit. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

To be sure often snowless during winter. 

i 127. Sagina caespitosa (J. VAHL) LANGE. (S. nivalis FR. p. p.) 

(S. Pumilio R. Br. SIMM). 

In places similar to those of the preceding one, perhaps a little 

dryver. 

Collected and noticed by many collectors in the sourroundings of Disko-Bay, 

to be sure rather common here. Just as S. intermedia not recorded expressly from 

the districts of Egedesminde and Holsteinsborg, but no doubt occurring here also. 

Widely distributed, without south-limit; the northern limit to 

he searched for at Melville-Bay, north of 74915. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

No doubt often snowless during winter. 

i 128. Honkenya peploides (L.) Eurx. (/alianthus, Ammodenia, 

Årenaria, AurrT.) var. diffusa Horn. 

On sandy sea-shores often forming extensive patches. 

Common throughout the whole area; the distribution often inter- 

rupted owing to the absence of sandy localities. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, without southern limit. 
The north limit unknown, but likely to be settled near Smith's Sound. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

V 129. Arenaria ciliata L. subsp. norvegica (Gunn.) FRIES. 
(cfr. OsrenreLd & DanL: Nyt Mag. f. Nat. 55. 1917. 

On moist sand, on the hills often in melting-water from the snow- 

fields, in the lowland washed down by the brooks. In moist places in 
newly formed moraine. 

Disko: Rather frequent occurrences on the northland near the coast as well 
as on the hills away from the sea (P.). Rare on the south coast: at Røde Elv, 69916"; 
at Kågssuaq-River near Skansen 697207; at Mudderbugten 69942" (P.). i 

From Hare Ø and the interior of Nåogssuaq peninsula and the coasts of 
Wavygat, rather common (ES 

Mainland: Near the inland-ice 682457 (Engell!). 

A northern type; the above-mentioned places represent the 
southern limit in Greenland. 
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Flowers and fruits ahundantly. 

The lowland-localities are, at any rate, covered hy ice or snow 

during winter. 

I 130. Minuartia biflora (L.) Scainz & THELL. 

(Alsine biflora Waur, AÅrenaria sajanensis Wirin. FERN. 

In moist spots on heath, herb-mats and fell-field, on fresh moraine 

or among grass and other vegetation. Common throughout the whole 

area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without southern limit; 

according to ROSENVINGE rarer in the southern part of the land pro- 
bably alpine. 

The north-limit unknown; to be searched for north of 74730". 

Ascending from the coast to the limit of vegetation. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered hy snow. 

I 131. Minuartia verna (L.) Hiern. (incl. A/sine rubella Wax. 

In similar places, occurs intermingled with all sorts of vegetations. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely ranging in Greenland with neither northern nor southern 

limit, from the coast ascending to the limit of vegetation. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

No doubt often snowless. 

A. 132. Minuartia verna (L.) var. propinqua (RicH.) LANGE. 

(an = Alsine hirta WORMSKJ.) 

I do not know this variety sufficiently so as to form an indepen- 

dent opinion of it. 

The distribution is very characteristic: In West Greenland from relatively 

few places, all far from the outer-coast. From 60? up to Disko-Bay; the northmost 

places: Christianshaab 68745” (Htz.), Diskofjord: Evqitsoq 69730" (P.), and from 

Mellemfjord 69240" (P.). On the east coast of Greenland: 66718” to 71748” according 

to KRUUSE. 

By later authors, e. g. by FERNALD and OSTENFELD considered 

identical with the var. hirta Wormsky. which is common throughout 

our area. 

Thus it seems to be a southern and western type in North 

America descending into the temperate area. (Cfr. Robinson & FER- 
NALD: Gray Manual Y7?th edition p. 381). 
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V 133... Minuartia stricta (Sw.) HiERrn. 

Seems to be rare or overlooked. Only found a few times in the northern part 

of the area: 

Disko: Qutdligssat, about 70? (Th. Fr.). Kugaq (P.). Evqitsoq (P.). Lakse - 

hugt (P.). 

Mainland: Någssuaq (P.). Lerbugten about 69”? (Bg.) and Sarpiussaq 68735” 

(Bg.), this is the south limit of the species. In addition known from a few 

places on the north coast of Nugssuaq peninsula near Umånaq. 

A northern type, also very rare in Iceland and northern Scan- 

dinavia 

Flowers and fructificates. 

A 1332. Minuartia groenlandica (Rerz.) OSTENF. 

Recorded from Egedesminde by Sørensen. Afterwards searched for here and 

in many other places, but in vain. Within the area only once found at Holsteins- 

borg (Mrs. DEICHMANN). 

A decided southern type. 

NE 134. Stellaria media (L.) WirdHx. 

Very common throughout the whole area, usually ås a garden- 

weed or in manured places, favourably expesed to the sun, just in the 

neighbourhood of the gardens, and here it manages to exist for several 

vears. 

It is never growing far from the gardens and when these are aban- 

doned for a series of years, it becomes undoubtedly extinct. The occur- 

ence in the cultivated gardens is no doubt due to impurity of the garden 
seeds used, these being of various provenience and very variable. Some 

of the forms are thus annual, especially in cultures under glass-roof. 
We found it indigenous, far from present and former human 

dwellings, at the base of the fowling cliff Naujarssuit in Qegqertalik- 

Fjord 66744 (P, & E.), here growing among tall vegetation of genuine 

Greenlandic plants; here perennial. 

A decided southern type, expressly recorded indigenous it 
was found by HArtz at 61745'. : 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting as well in the above-mentioned 
place as in the gardens. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow. 

| 135. Stellaria humifusa Rorrg. 

At the sea-shore, as well on sand and clay as on rocks among other 
shore-plants; also in manured places in the neighbourhood of the shore. 
Sometimes forming extensive patches. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 
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Widely distributed in Greenland without southern, and probably 
also' without northern limit. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

Te 136. Stellaria borealis BiG. (St. alpestris HARTM. 

St. calycantha LæDEB.). 

In vigorous herb-slopes ånd copses. 

Disko: Only at the hot springs on the south coast near Godhavn and in the 

great valleys in the inland; from many places in Diskofjord (P.), in Mellemfjord 

at Kuånit and Ikorfarssuit 69744” (P.); Mudderbugt (P.). 

Mainland: Recorded from Egedesminde by Sørensen, but in vain searched 

for by us both here and in a great many much more favourable places (P. & E.). 

Found in Ikertåq-Fjord 67750" (Rink.; Korn.). 

A decided southern type; the ahove-mentioned places on Disko 

represent the northern limit; not common till south of 61730" (Ros.). 
Abundantlv flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow, often by ice. 

I 137. Stellaria longipes Gorniz. (Incl. $t. Edwarsii Hoox. 

In almost ail sorts of soil, right from the sand and dunes of the 

sea-shore, the settlements, the manured soil of the fowling-cliffs and 

-islets and to the heath- and rock-vegetation, ascending to the fell- 

field near the inland-ice. 

Often forming extensive patches and conquering places where the 

grass is peeled off: building sites, garden plots and the like. In the gar- 

dens it becomes a troublesome and ineradicable weed. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely diffused in Greenland with neither northern nor southern 

limit. 

Abundantly flowering, but very seldom fruiting. 

Only in unfavourable places not covered by snow in winter. 

A 138. Cerastium cerastioides (L.) Britt. (C. trigynum VILL.). 

On moist clay- and sand-spots on the heath and very often as a 

pioneer on newly-formed moraine; in bogs and at the springs. 

Disko: Common on the southern part of the island and in the two southmost 

fjords and the valleys there. Along the west coast rarer. On the Waygat-coast rare, 

only on the southern part. 

Hare Ø: (På): 

Mainland: From Waygat down the Disko-Bay-coast in spots, not as common 

" as on Disko. Rather rare in the archipelago of Egedesminde, Qeqertarssuatsiaq 

687237 (P. & E.), not noticed by us in any locality in N. Strømfjord, but no doubt 

to be found on the hills in suitable places. 
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A southern type, the northmost habitat on Någssuaq peninsula 

70740' (P.). South of 64? common, but especially attached to the outer 

land (Ros.). 

From the shore ascending to at least 800 m. 

Flowers latelvy and fructificates but scarcely. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

I 139. Cerastium arvense L. 

S. Kangerdluarssuk 6775" (W. & H.) among Salix and Archangelica. 

Decided southern type, found only once in Greenland. 

I 140. Cerastium alpinum L. 

As Stellaria longipes in all sorts of soil, and just as widely distri- 

buted as that species. 

Varies infinitely as to size, the length of the internodes, pubescence, 

form and size of the leaves, the form and construction of tuft, the posi- 

tion of the shoots erect or decumbent. 

No doubt most of these forms are ecological, perhaps some of 

them hereditable, but this can only be settled by experiments in culti- 

vation. In manured soil round the new buildings it occurs in great 

quantities, especially the form procerum Lange, among grasses, these 

finally overshading and choking it. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

On the hills very often snowless during winter. 

I have found it with expanded flowers (hibernated!!) in April 
(a month before it was flowering in the lowland) on the top of a Nuna- 

taq from the interior of Disko, ascended to 1300 m. 

V 141. Melandrium apetalum (L.) Fenzz. (incl. f. arctica 

TH. Fr. Ofv. K. Sv. Vet. Ak. Forh. 1869 p: 133) 

On sand gravel, clay, bare spots on poor heath on newly formed 
moraine and at the borders of brooks from the inland-ice. 

Disko: The northland to Nordfjord; on the eastern side to about 69950” 
and in the valleys common. (P,). On the south coast not seen, not even ascended. 

Hare Ø: (Nath.: P.). 

Mainland: On the coast of Niågssuaq peninsula common down to 709, there- 
after only at Eqe near the inland-ice 699427 (P.) and Claushavn 6995” (R. Br.). 

L decided northern type; the above-mentioned places repre- 
sent the hitherto known south limit. 

Iscends the hills to the snow-line. 
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Abundantly flowering and feuiting. 

No doubt normally hibernating snow-covered. 

V 142. Melandrium affine J. VAHL. 

On sand, gravel, clayey banks, fell-field and in bare spots on the 

heath, on rocks, often in manured soil. 

Disko: Everywhere very common (P.). 

Hare rør (PI 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula and the land east of Disko-Bay, common. 

By Kruuse recorded "very rare” in the archipelago of Egedesminde; this does not 

agree with our observations. In N. Strømfjord common, especially on the southern 

side, as well as on the hills (P. & E.); likewise common in the fjords inland from 

Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 

AÅ northern type, south of the area only observed a few times. 

The southern limit at 65738". 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Hibernating snowless, at any rate in alpine places. 

V 143. Melandrium triflorum (R. Br.) J. VAHL. 

In places similar to those of preceeding one and with the same 

distribution, but generally rarer, but often locally better developed 

than affine. Seems to prefer manured soil to a greater extent than 

the preceding one, and here it becomes tall and vigorous. 

In the field often very difficult to distinguish from affine, though 

always more glandular-hairy than that species. On vigorous speci- 

mens the glandular-hair can be developed to such a degree that the 

plants are densely covered by adhering sand and dust. 

But in the seeds we have a never failing character of distinction 

(Cfr. LANGE and ÅBROMEIT). 

Ås the preceding, a northern type and almost with the same 

southern limit, about 65740". 

I 144. Silene acaulis L. 

In almost all sorts of soil: sand, gravel, open spots in the heath 

and bogs, in crevices and shelves. In quick-sand it often forms spots 

more than one meter in diameter. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland with neither northern nor southern 
kmit; from the sea-shore to the snowline. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Often snowless during winter. 
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A 145. Viscaria alpina (L.) Don. 

Disko: The south coast and the adjacent valleys; here and there, a great 

many habitats known, but not common (P.). 

The north coast of Mellemfjord 69745” rare (P.). 

Mainland: Kingigtoq 70910" (Htz.); Ritenbenk (Bg.); Atå 68? 45"(P.); at the 

head of Påkitsoq-Fjord (Bg.; P.); (not seen at Eqe (P.));, Jakobshavn (W. & H.); 

round the Sydostbugt from several places; Egedesminde (P.); Qeqertarssuatsiaq 

68923' (P. & E.), the mainland at 68230" (P. & E.); Kangerdluarssuk east of Agto 

(E. P.); common in N. Strømfjord. From the last place southward rather common, 

especially at some distance from the coast. 

A southern type. North of the area only observed a few times, 

the northmost at about 72730". 

In lime-charged soil the colour of the flower is a very intense red ; 

a white-flowered variety has been observed at Egedesminde. 

Flowers and in good seasons some of the fruits are ripened; seed- 

lings are found. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

XIX. Portulacaceae. 

A 146. Montia lamprosperma CHam. 

In moist places, for instance, periodically inundated lake-shores, 

moist spots between bog-mosses and heath-plants; in manured places 

near the houses. 

The distribution insufficiently known; often overlooked because 

of its diminutiveness. 

Disko: The south coast, from several places; no doubt common. 

Mainland: From Ritenbenk down to the Sydostbugt collected from several 

places; no doubt common. 

From the archipelago of Egedesminde recorded as ”rare” by Kruuse. In 

N. Strømfjord at Eqaluarssuit 677367 (P. & E.); Holsteinsborg (V.). 

To be sure a southern type. The northmost localities hitherto 

known are in the Nordostbugt at about 70940" (Vh.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

The habitats åre covered by snow and often by ice. 

XX. Ranunculaceae. 

A. 147. Ranunculus paucistamineus TauscH. var. eradicatus 

LAEST. GELERT (Batrachium confervoides FR.). 

In pools and the shallow parts of lakes. Common round Disko- 
Bay and together with /Mippuris the most frequent aquatic plant. There 

are fewer statements from the southern part of the area, but no doubt 
common here as well. 
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A southern type without southern limit in Greenland; north 

of the area only twice observed: 70228" (Vh.) and 70?25" (P.). 

Usually abundantly flowering, but during cold summers and in 

great lakes, in which the winter-ice does not thaw till far into the sum- 

mer, the flowering may fail to take place. Fructificates when flowering. 

f. terrestris. 

In moist soil among tall Carices, at the border of a little lake in 

Blæsedalen 69717” Disko, in which the above mentioned normal Green- 

landic forms occurs, a terrestrical form was observed with finely dis- 

sected leaves, sections linear, and rather rigid and considerably shorter 

than those of the normal form. Was just flowering Aug. 1913 (Th. P.,!). 

L 148. Ranunculus divaricatus ScHaRANK. New to Greenland! 

(Conf. Gecert: Bot. Tidsskr. 19 p. 27 f. pygmaea). 

A rather deviating form was observed in a pond in the great valley 

fcom the head of Nordfjorden about 69755". The stalks and submerged 

leaves deep reddish brown, not fresh green-coloured as in the preceding. 

With numerous floating leaves, varying from 3—4 lobed 

with lobed sections, gradually to pluridivided with linear sections. The 

underside subpubescent. Submerging leaves capillary, not or only 

slightly collapsing when withdrawn from the water. 

With some hesitation I have classified this plant under the name 

given above, as the form of the leaves sheaths and the floral parts 

refer it to R. divaricatus, the flowers were somewhat larger and more 

showy than in the preceding. This variety was heretofore not recorded 
from Greenland neither from any arctic country. 

The plant was growing very vigorously. In some parts of the pond 

the surface of the water was quite covered by the floating-leaves and 

fair white flowers (Th. P. & P.). 

Both species hibernate under and enclosed in ice. 

T. 149. Ranunculus affinis R. Br. Simmons: Ellesm. p. 101. 

Only once observed within the limits of the area at Arssalik, 67730" (Korn.). 

Another time collected in S. Strømfjord a little south of our area (Jens.). These 

occurrences are quite isolated and outside the extension of the species. 

High-arctic type, otherwise known from North- and East Greenland. 

gr 150. Ranunculus acer LI. 

In berb-mats and copses. 

Præstefjældet at Holsteinborg 66755" (W. & H.). 
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A decided southern type with northern limit here. 

Besides known from Godthaabs-Fjord and common in the south- 

most part of Greenland (Ros.). 

Flowers and fructificates. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

151.. Ranunculus pygmaeus WANLENBG. 

In moist moss, among pebbles at the borders of brooks, in the 

melting-water from the snow-fields, in moist places on the heath; very 

often in outlets from manured places near the settlements. 

Very common throughout the whole årea, though in the fjords of 

the southern part generally ascended. In the northern part ascending 

to the limit of vegetation. 

Widelv distributed in Greenland without north-limit, on the west, 

coast continually down to about 64"; south hereof known only from 

a few, generally high-alpine, habitats. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

V 152. Ranunculus nivalis L. 

In moss-bogs, moist spots in the heath and moraine, in fell-field. 

Disko: Very common on the northland; rather common on the southland 

and in the fjords (P,), 

Hare Ø, common (P.). 

Mainland: Common on Nugssuaq peninsula and the land east of Disko-Bay. 

Very scarce in the district of Egedesminde, as well in the archipelago as on the land 

beyond. N. Strømfjord about 68? (Korn. Not seen by us); Holsteinsborg 66750” 

(W. & H.). 

A northern type, the last mentioned places represent the south- 
ern limit. 

From the coast ascending to the snow-fields and the inland-ice. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

V 155. Ranunculus sulphurus Sor. (R. altalcus LAXM.). 

In places similar to those of the preceding one and almost with 
the same distribution in the area, but somewhat rarer. 

Disko: Rather common on the northland and ascended; on the south coast 
till 69915” rarer, but known from many places rigth down to the sea-shore (P.). 

Hare Ø (P,). 

Mainland: Common within the basaltic part of Någssuaq peninsula; hith- 
erto not observed south of Torssukåtak about 70?, neither by previous collectors 
nor by us; but no doubt it may be found here. Recorded by Sørensen from Hunde 
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Ejland and Manermiut 687357; in vain searched for in these places by Kruuse 

and us. 

A northern type, the above-mentioned plåces represent the 

southern limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

154. Ranunculus hyperboreus RortB. 

In moist places, for instance, in moss at the springs, in small pools, 

olten in manured soil. 

f. fluitans! (Syn. R. aguatilis var. arcticus Durand Pl. Kan. No. 1. 

Appendix to E. K. Kane: Arctic Explorations The Second Grinnell 

Exp. in search of Sir John Franklin 1853, 54955", Philadelphia 1856 
VOEL) 

In small sheltered and manured pools at the settlements a lux- 

uriant form occurs with lengthened petioles, and floating leaves of extra- 

ordinary size. Most frequently the whole surface is covered by them. — 

Most frequently quite sterile, but sometimes flowering at the mar- 

gins of the patches as the water gradually dries up. 

I do not doubt of the identity of the plant collected by KANE and 

determined by Durann, with the above mentioned variety, though the 

flowers are recorded white. The petals of various Ranunculus-species, 

especially those of R. hyperboreus and niwalis, often become white during 

the drying, especially when the specimens are laid in the press in wet 

condition. 

Disko: Very common, from the coast ascending to considerable altitudes. 

Hare Ø (P.). 
Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula and the land east of Disko-Bay, common. 

Rather common in the archipelago of Egedesminde; scarce, alpine or absent in the 

fjords. Thus we found it common at Taseralik at the mouth of N. Strømfjord, but 

absent in the inner part, not even ascended. Also known from several places near 

Holsteinsborg. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, without northern limit. 

Also known right down to southmost Greenland, but scarce and 

seems here limited to the outer islets (Ros.). 

With the exception of the water-form commonly flowering and 

fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow and often by ice. 

A 155. -Ranunculus lapponicus L. 

In moist moss-bogs in the lowland favourably exposed to the sun 

during the summer. 
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Common throughout the whole area though often absent or locally scarce, 

for instance, the coast-region of N. W. Disko, but occurring in great quantities in 

the great valleys at the head of Nordfjord. — North of the area common inland 

from the outer-coast at least to the fjords at 72732"; here it occurs in such quantities 

that the north limit must lie farther northwards (P.). South of the area still common 

in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). But south hereof only once ob- 

served at 657, and a few times in the southern part of the Godthaabs-Fjord at about 

648", 

Not known from East Greenland (nor from Iceland)! 

(Compare with this its interesting distribution in Fenno-Scan- 
dinavia: A. HeintzEe Bot. Not. 1914, p. 181 ff.). 

Flowers late in the summer and is usually setting fruit even at 

the northmost habitats. The fruit-stalks project above the first snow- 

cover. 

All the stalks and roots are deeply buried in moss, only the leaves 

and flowers projecting above the surface. 

Abundantly covered by snow during winter. 

A 156. Ranunculus reptans Ll. 

In shallow pools; in the creeks of lakes, here often among Carices. 

Throughout the whole area rare or overlooked. 

Disko: South coast near Godhavn, 69215”, several localities (Th. P. E.P.) 

Mudderbugt, 69735' (P,). 

Mainland: Marraq north of Nussaq 70730" (P.). Atanikerdluk 7095” (Nath.); 

Naujat about 70? (Htz.); Påkitsoq Fjord (Bg.; P.); Jakobshavn (Sør.); Glaus- 

havn (Bg.); Orpigssuit (Htz.); Tasiussarssuaq (Bg.; Bl.); not recorded from Egedes- 

minde nor from Holsteinsborg, but no doubt overlooked. 

A southern type. North of the area only found on Qaratsap 
Nunatå 70730' (Vh.). 

All the mentioned places in the lowland. 
Sparingly flowering, hut fructificates though not every year nor 

in all places. 

A 157. Thalictrum alpinum L. 

In herb-mats and copses. 

Disko: Rather common on the south coast and in the adjacent valleys. Dis- 
kofjord: rather common on the north side, on the southern side only at the hot 
springs. Mellemfjord: on the north side, but rare (P.). 

Hare Ø: on the south-coast (P.). 
Mainland: Någssuaq 709407 (P.); Ritenbenk and the surroundings hereof 

69740" (several collectors); Jakobshavn (Bg.); from the Sydost-Bugt and south- 
wards rather common at some distance from the coast (P. & E.). Common south 
of 64? (Ros.). 

Å southern type; only found once north of the area on Umånåq 
Storø 70740" (Vh,.). 
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Within the area only a lowland plant. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow. 

dL 158. Anemone Richardsonii Hook. 

In copses. 

(Disko: On the printed labels of J. Vanr recorded from 697147, the lati- 

tude of Godhavn. The specimen does not exist and now the plant is absent 

here. The record may be due to a slip of memory on the part of Vax, but it is 

also possible that the plant has locally become extinct afterwards. The locality 

Lyngmarken, from which the most of the rare plants originate, has suffered very 

much from willow-felling and thus many southern plants have undoubtedly been 

eradicated.) 

Mainland: S. Kangerdluarssuk 6775" (Jens.); from various places near Hol- 

steinsborg 66755” (several collectors); Naujarssuit in Qegqgertalik Fjord 66745” (P. & E.). 

A decided southern type; with the exception of the Holsteins- 

borg district only known from a few places in S. Isortoq 65720"—40'", 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow. 

I 159. Coptis trifolia SALISsB. 

In herb-mats, willow-copses and vigorous heath. 

Very rare, onlv in the southmost part of the area. S. Kangerdluarssuk (W. & H.); 

N. Isortoq (Ros.); N. Strømfjord at 67732" (Sør.); Kangerdluarssuk east of Agto 

678587 (EP): 

A decided southern type; the låst mentioned place represents 

the north limit. According to RosENVINGE common south of 64”, All 

the northern localities are in the lowland. 

Our specimens were sterile, and I have also got sterile specimens 

from Godthaabs-Fjord, probably it only flowers -during favourable 

summers at its north limit. 

Hibernates under a thick layer of snow. 

XXI. Papaveraceae. 

I 160. Papaver radicatum Rortas. 

In barren gravelly places, new moraine and fell-field, in dried-up 

river-beds and deltas; less common on open heath or among grass and 

other plants in manured soil. Common throughout the whole area, in 

the northern part from the coast to the snow-line, in the southern part 

preferably in the highland. 

LVIII. 6 
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Widely distributed in West-Greenland, rather a northern type, 
on the west coast becoming scarce south of 64”, and on the east coast 

it seems to be very rare south of 69”. 

Note: P. radicatum no doubt includes several small species as 

already indicated by Simmons and others. The white-flowered variety 

is common far into the north, but very rare, already in our area. On 

account of its occurence in patches and for other reasons, too, it seems 

to be hereditary constant. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. Many fruits are devoured before 

ripening by birds, for instance ptarmigans and snow-huntings. 

Hibernates often snowless. 

XXII. Cruciferae. 

| 161. Cardamine bellidifolia L. (C. sinuata (VAHL) ROWLEE 

& WIEGAND). 

On moist sand and clay, in fell-field and new moraine; bare spots 

on the heath, rarer among grasses in manured soil. 

Throughout the whole area from the coast to the snow-line, but 

from relatively few places; undoubtedly not because of being rare, 

but only overlooked. 

Widely distributed im Greenland although rather a northern 

type; in the southmost part of Greenland only exceptionally from the 
lowland (Ros.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubtedly covered by snow during the winter. 

| 162. Cardamine pratensis Il. var. angustifolia Hook. 

In møoist moss-bogs, at the borders of small lakes often partly 
submerse; sometimes in shallow brooks. 

Distributed through the whole area, most frequent in the southern 
part, but nowhere common. Now and then occurring in small patches. 

Widely ranging in Greenland without southern limit; and no 
doubt without northern limit, too, being found far north into Elles- 
mereland. The scattered occurrence is no doubt due to the fact that 
the plant does not fruit anywhere in Greenland, but disperses itself 
only in vegetative manner, by deciduous leaflets. 

Usually flowering, though hardly in unfavourable places. 
The flowering is specially dependent on the time of the melting 

of the snow. 
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Normally the flower is pure white. On limecharged soil it becomes 

lilac, almost as the European form. 

Hibernates covered hy snow and often by ice. 

Å 163. Arabis alpina L. (Incl. A. glabra A. Bl. RowLEE 

& WIEGAND). 

From the herb-mats, copses, springs, water-courses and moss-bogs 

of the lowland ascending to the fell-field and moist edges of moraines. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

A southern type; the known north limit now lying at about 

72930". Nevertheless in South Greenland more frequent in the coast 

region than in the fertile part of the interior. 
Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

A. 164. Arabis Holboelli Horn. (7Furritis retrofracta (Hook.). 

On sunny, not too dry slopes. 

Disko: The south coast near Godhavn 69715” from several places (several 

collectors, for instance, Horgørr); Mellemfjord 69742" (Th. Fr.). 

Mainland: Tasiussarssuaq (Bg.; Bl.); Christianshaab (Sør.); Jakobshavn 

(Holbøll); Sarqaq about 70? (V.). Common in the region of Holsteinsborg; espe- 

cially in the Fjords. 

South of the area rather common till 647, but south of this latitude 

only a single specimen is known from about 61" (Ros.). 
In spite of this it must be stated as a decided southern type 

according to its occurrence in America. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Certainly always covered by snow during winter. 

| 165. Arabis Hookeri LANGE (Turritis mollis Hook.). 

In favourably situated and rather moist places. Rare and local. 

Disko: Without locality recorded by Varrc; not re-found. 

Mainland: Eqe 697242" near the glacier (P.); N. Strømfjord: Amitsuarssuk 

(Korn.?); Sånerut (Korn.); N. Isortoq (V.); the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg: 

numerous places (several collectors). 

A northern type; south of the area only observed in a few places, 

the southmost at about .64”. North of the area extraordinary many 

localities in the southmost part of Nordost-Bugt. Besides known from 

the district of Cape York. 

Ahundantly flowering and fruiting 
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| 166. Arabis arenicula (Ricx.) Giz. (Swsymbrium humitfusum 

J. VaxHL. Parryae sp., Eutremae sp. ÅUTT.). 

On new moraine, gravelly and sandy fell-field and most commonly 

found in river-deltas, washed down from the hills 

Disko: The northland: the coast and the great valleys; from Qutdligssat 

to Nordfjord, being rather common here (P.); N. Laxebugt on the west coast and 

Kuånerssuit in Diskofjord (Th. Fr.). 

Mainland: The great valley and the Waygat-coast of Nugssuaq peninsula 

rather common (P.); south hereof rare: Eqe 69942" near the glacier (P.); Påkitsoq 

about 69930" (V.,). 

A northern type; south of the mentioned places only seen a 

few times either alpine or washed down from the highland, but found 

right down to the south point of the land. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

To be sure often snowless during winter. 

SR; 167. Nasturtium palustre (L.) RK. Br. 

Found once at the river of S. Strømfjord, about 67” (Jens.) and once at about 61”. 

A decided southern type. 

L 168. Braya humilis (C. A. MEeY.) Robinson (Sisymbrium hk. 

CFASMEX): 

On lime-charged soil and raised marine clay. 

From a few places at the head of S. Strømfjord (Jens.). Portage between Itiv- 
dleq and S. Strømfjord about 66730" (P. & E.), here in great quantities and locally 

the most characteristic plant. Here decidedly perennial and not hapaxanthic as 

recorded by LEDeBour. Cfr. LANGE Consp. II, p. 252). 

A southern type, in Greenland only known from the mentioned 

places, but in America to be found right down into the temperate area. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Undoubtedly hibernating under snow. 

V 169. Braya purpurascens (R. Br.) BunNGE; Platypetalum R. Br. 

On new moraine, sandy and gravelly fell-field, from here often 

washed down and to be found in the river-deltas. Often growing in 

company with Arabis arenicula. 

Disko: The north-east coast from Asuk to Kuågånguaq (Th. Fr.; P,), and 

from the valleys beyond the coast (P.). Diskofjord: at the great glacier north of 

the inmost branch at Kuånerssuit about 69240" (P.). 

Mainland: The great valley of Nugssuaq peninsula, rather common (P.); 

the Waygat-coast from several places (several collectors); Ritenbenk, 69742” (V.). 
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A decided northern type; the-above-mentioned localities repre- 

sent the south-limit of the species. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

No doubt often snowless during winter. 

i 170. Cochlearia officinalis L. 

Inis KER SE VE RAKET an dB de? GATE ERE N OR pE 34 
G. ANDERSSON and H. Hesserman have published a few short diagnoses 

and figures by the late O. GELErRT of the forms of Cochlearia as far as 

they vere known at his time from arctic regions. Hence it is usually 

easy to refer a specimen to one of the three forms acknowledged hy 

GELERT: 

3. groenlandica (L.) Gel. 
Y. oblongifolia (D. C.) Gel. 

0. arctica (Schlecht.) Gel. 

But as GELERT did not succeed in completing the revision before 

his death, and as he unfortunately did not leave any list of syno- 

nyms of the forms known from Greenland, å satisfactory distribution 

cannot yet be given. 

Cochlearia offictnalis is growing near the shore, often among other 

plants and in manured soil. 
Very common throughout the whole area. 

Abundantlyv flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered hy snow and ice-foot. 

A 171. Draba incana LIL. 

In herb-mats. 

Disko: Only observed once at Narssaq at Wavgat 69750" (P.). 

Mainland: From the vicinitiy of Disko-Bay, very rare: Sarqaq about 70? 

(V.): Tasiussarssuaq (Bg.; Bl.) and southwards perhaps less rare; nevertheless we 

did not find it in the fjords of the Egedesminde district. In the southmost part 

of Greenland very common (ROSENVINGE). 

A decided southern type, the mentioned places represent the 

north limit in Greenland. 

Recorded from about 79” by Wernerizr, but I should consider 

this a confusion with Dr. arctica (Cfr. Porsinn: Medd. om Grld. 47, 

p. 244). i 

Within the area a lowland plant. 
In the flora the plant is usually given as biennial; but in "Flora 

v. Deutschland und Fennoskandinavien sowie von Island und Spitz- 

hbergen” F. HERMANN very correctly remarks that new rosettes often 
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appear in the axils of the old rosettes, the plant in this way being pe- 

rennial. 

This is the case with the plant from Greenland (Julianehaab, Qa- 
qortoq leg. C. Petersen; Arsuk leg. Lindhard; Qegqertalik at Holstein- 

borg leg. Porsild), but I have also seen it on specimens from the Alps 

with inflorescences from the preceding year (Scarl., leg. BRAuN-BLAN- 
QUET) and from Scandinavia (Visby, leg. K. JOHANSSON). 

Other specimens from Greenland and elsewhere do not flower till 
after åa strenghtening of several years. Specimens flowering in the se- 

cond year I have seen from the southmost part of Greenland (Pamiag- 

dluk, leg. E. Lundholm) and this was also the case with plants culti- 

vated here on Disko from seeds brought from Rigi-Scheidegg in the 

Alps. (Cfr. also ErisaBETH EKMAN, Årkiv f. Bot. 12. No. 7, p. 15). 

To be sure covered by snow during the winter. 

A 172. Draba aurea M. Van. 

On spots favourably exposed to the sun, sandy and gravelly slopes. 

Disko: Very rare; Diskofjord: Ikineq 69725” (P.) and Kuånerssuit 69735” (P,). 

Mainland: Rare at Disko-Bay: Sarqaq about 70”? (V.); Jakobshavn (V.); 

in surroundings of Sydost-Bugten several places, Sofiehavn (Bl.); Simiutarssuaq 

in the district of Egedesminde (K.); N. Strømfjord, several places (P. & E.), for 

instance, at the tenting-place Ugssuit it was characteristic of clayey-gravelly slopes. 

Becoming more frequent southwards; common in the fjords inland from Holsteins- 

borg (P. & E.). 

A southern type, the mentioned places represent the north-limit 
Abundantly flovering. the seeds are often only partially developed. 
Hibernates covered by snow. 

V 173. Draba alpina L. 

On new moraine, in open spots on heath and generally to be found 
In waste tracts. 

Disko: The northland especially along Waygat, rather common (P.); in the 
southland rare, most frequently washed or blown down from the hills. 

Diskofjord: Kuånerssuit 69735” (P,); Maligiaq (Sør.); from several places near 
Godhavn (P,). 

Hare Ø (Nath.; P.). 

Mainland. Rather common from the coast and interior of Någssuaq penin- 
sula (P,); from several places near Tørssukåtak., South of the ice-fjord of Jakobs- 
havn very rare: Lerbugten about 69? (Bg.); Aktnåq about 68740" (Sør.); Simiu- 
farssuaq about 68710" (K.,). 

A morthern type, the above mentioned places represent the 
south limit of its continual distribution. Quite isolated it has been found 
on Jensen's Nunataq 62750" at an altitude of 1250 m. 
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Around Disko-Bay also to be found in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Undoubted!y snowless now and then during the winter. 

174. Draba crassifolia GRAH. 

This insignificant species is undoubtedly often overlooked, thus the 

distribution insufficiantly known. 

Disko: At Godhavn in the lowland as well as on the hills; observed several 

times. 

Hare Øe 

Mainland: Sarqaq (V.); Kangåtsiaq (Sør.); Ikertéq Fjord ca. 667457 (V.). 
South of the area found at 647407, north of it till ca. 73", From East Greenland 

also known from places on the middle of the coast. Nevertheless I am inclined to 

consider it a northern type, and it is no doubt to be found far northwards. 

LANGE Conspectus p. 38 writes: ""annual or biennial hardly peren- 

nial”. Specimens from Godhavn are plainly perennial. 

In sound condition the petals are pale yellow; I have never 

seen white flowers (Cfr. E. Ekman 1. c. p. 13). 

Flowers and fructificates. 

No doubt normally covered by snow during the winter. 

I 175. Draba nivalis LILJEBL. 

On rocks, rarer on gravel. Very common throughout the whole 

area. 

Widely ranging in Greenland without northern or southern limit. 

From the shore to the snowline. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates, often snowless. 

V 176. Draba fladnizensis Wurr (Incl. Dr. lapponica WAHL, 

Dr. Wahlenbergii HARTM.). 

In all sorts of soil: sand, clay, gravel, rocks, among grasses a. s. 0. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely ranging in West Greenland, hut a northern type with- 

out north limit, but with a southern limit of continual distribution at 

about 64”; south hereof only observed once. 

Ascends the hills to the snowline. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Often snowless during winter. 
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ap 177... Draba subcapitata Simm. 

This very small species of the high north has not been known 

with certainty till after the investigation by Simmons (Ellesmereland, 

p. 87 fl.); it has been found a few times at the north limit of the area. 

Disko: The north-east coast a little north of Kugånguaq 70710" (P.). 

Mainland: From the mouth of the great river of Nugssuaq and southward 

several places 70720"—25" (P.); in these places growing on very barren rocks of 

trap-breccie. 

The mentioned places represent the southern limit of the 

species in Greenland. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

No doubt snowless during winter. 

178. Draba hirta L. (Incl. Dr. rupestris R. BRr.). 

In all sorts of soil from the most barren fell-field and rocks to vi- 

gorous heath, herh-mats, copses and grass-fields of the lowland; often 

in manured soil. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely ranging in West Greenland. but particularly a northern 

type. The continous distribution stops at about 64” according to Ro- 

SENVINGE; south hereof very rare, no doubt alpine. 

Varies very much, most of the varieties being of ecological nature. 

Very abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Often snowless during winter. 

V 179. Draba arctica J. Vax (? Dr. magellanica LAM. EKMAN: 

Nomenclature of some North-European Drabae. Ark. f. Bot. 12. 

NOEL IPED EP 

In places similar to those of the preceding species. 

Disko: Hare Ø and the Mainland down to the ice-fjord of Jakobshavn, 

common but not in the same degree as the foregoing. South of the ice-fjord rather 

scarce: at 68730" (P, & E.); Kangerdluarssuk at Agto 677557 (E. P,); N. Stramfjord, 

Ungériarfik (Korn.), not seen by us anywhere in the fjord; From the neighbourhood 

of Høolsteinsborg and the adjacent fjords recorded by many collecteors. 

L northern type, having its southern limit of continual di- 

stribution in West Greenland at ca. 67”, but occurs isolated at 64710". 

| cannot accept the opinion expressed by Simmons and other au- 

thors, that Dr. arctica is to be considered a variety of Pr. hirta. I will- 

ingly admit the difficulty of referring certain specimens to one of the 

species, but judging by their occurrence in nature I have the decided 

impression that they åre different; and the most important mark: the 
pubescence is hereditably constant. 
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Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Often snowless during winter. 

V 180. Lesquerella arctica (WormskJ.) WATSON. 

On sand. especiallv in the domain of the carboniferous formations, 

on gravel, dry moraine and river-deltas. 

Disko: Coast of Waygat down to 69750” and Kugånguaq-valley, common (P.). 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula: the coast of Waygat and the interior part 

of the great valley, common (P.); south of Torssukåtak only found a few times: 

north of Ritenbenk« (Sylow); Svarte Vogelbay (Htz.); Eqe 69742" (P.); Lerbugten 

about 69” (Bg.). 

A decided northern type; the mentioned places represent the 

south limit in West Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Perhaps snowless now and then during winter. 

XXIII. Crassulaceae. 

Å 181. Rhodiola rosea L. 

On sunny rocks especially near the shore, on sand and gravel; 

also to be found inland far from the sea. 

It is very difficult to account for the distribution of this species 

here at the north limit because of some records, which seem to have 

appeared through a slip of the memory or changing of labels. An old 

record by KANE exist from Upernivik; the species has not béen re- 
found here, but as KANE's plant-lists contain many mistakes, evidently 

owing to confusion of material from North- and South Greenland, we 

need not pay any attention to this record. Later on Ta. Horm records 

the plant from Prøven 72723", Skarvefjæld and Asungasungåq near 

Godhavn. None of these specimens exist in H. H., and in vain I have 

searched for the plant in all the places through many years. — 

As a matter of fact the natives do not know the plant from God- 

havn, and as Rhodiola is a highly valued article of food it certainly 

belongs to the plants known by the natives. 
On the mainland common from Holsteinsborg to the southern 

part of the district of Egedesminde. 

"KRUUSE states the northern limit here at Kangåtsiaq 68711'; we 

have only seen it south of this place (P. & E.). Isolated found at Akug- 
dlit 69743" (Engell) and at Jakobshavn 69713" (Sør.) (in vain searched 

for, P.); from several places in Sydostbugten and from Nak at Chri- 

stianshaab 68750" recorded by the natives. 
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A southern type. 

Flowers and fruits abundantly. 

Hibernates undoubtedly covered by snow. 

A 182. Sedum villosum L. 

On warm, not too dry rocky slopes, favourably exposed to the sun. 

Disko: From several places near Godhavn (several coll.) Diskofjord: Kuå- 

nerssuit 69735" (P,); no doubt often overlooked on the south-land. 

Mainland: Rather common in the domain of Holsteinsborg and the inner 

parts of the land north hereof to Sydostbugten. North of the ice-fjord of Jakobs- 

havn known from Jakobshavn 69913” and Påkitsoq 69930" (V.; P.). 

A southern type, north of the area only once found at Qarajaq 

7030 "(VB:). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting; besides abundantly vegeta- 

tive propagation. 

Hibernates under a thick cover of snow and often of spring-ice. 

XXIV. Saxifragaceae. 

l 183. Saxifraga oppostifolia L. 

On highland-moraines down to the shore, occurring as well in 

barren places: gravel and open clayey flats, as among other plants when 

not overshaded by these. Thus it often grows among grasses, and in 

this case it flowers before the grass begins to sprout. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely ranging in Greenland without southern or northern limit; 

in the southern part, however, less prominent and usually alpine. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

OØften snowless during winter. 

Not much variable. The formes pulvinata and reptans described 

by ANDERSSON and HessEeLrmanNn (Bih. K.S. Vet. Ak. Handl. B. 26, 

Afd. III, Nr. 1, 1900, p. 25, fig. 10——12) are very common. The last, 
as remarked by the authors, usually in places inundated during the 

spring-time. Also very commonly found on gravelly banks of brooks. 

A 184. Saxifraga Aizoon (L.) JAco. 

On sunny rocks and slopes, open spots in the heath and among 

grasses, 

Disko: Rather common on the south-land and in the fjords, not observed on 

the north- and Wavgat coast (P.). 

Mainland: From the inner gneiss-domain north of Torssukåtak and down 

to the Jakobshavn icefjord in several places, though not common. South of the ice- 
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fjord rather common. In the inner part of Egedesminde district rather common ; 

occurs but sparingly in the archipelago. In N. Strømfjord and the sourroundings 

of Holsteinsborg common (P. & E.). 

Widely distributed in West Greenland (more scarce in East Green- 
land), without southern limit; the northern limit not yet known, but 

to be searched north of 74730". Only few habitats known to the north 

of the area. 

In the northern part of the area mainly in the lowland and only 

ascending some two hundred meters. 

Abundantly flowering and ordinarily also fruiting. 

Without doubt sometimes snowless during the winter. 

Not much varying; the forms v. brevifolia Engl. and 8. robusta 

Engl., are only ecological. 

I 185. Saxifraga aizoides L. 

On spots with longlasting snow, amongst mosses, sometimes on 

clay and fresh morainic soil. 

Disko: Rare, only collected in a few places on the north-land and here parti- 

cularly away from the coast (P.). 

Mainland: In the great valley and at Atå on the west coast of Nugssuaq 

peninsula, and a few places south of Atå; but scarce (P.). Between Torssukåtak and 

the Sydostbugt from several places; Eqe (P.); Atå (A. P. Olsen!); Påkitsoq (V.); 

Ilordleq (Bg.; P.); Jakobshavn (V.); Nunatap tasia (Engell!); Lerbugt (Htz.). 

Also south of Disko Bay scarce: Egedesminde Ø (Lundager!); Alångorssuaq at 

Iginiarfik (K.); N. Strømfjord, Eqaluarssuit (P. & E,). In the district of Holsteins- 

borg known from the colony itselt (Holb.) and Qegertalik (Brummerstedt). 

Widely ranging in Greenland without southern limit; northwards 

at least to 78”. Always scarce when occurring. 

In most of the places not flowering till late in the summer, hence 

the fructification usually fails. When sterile, very easily overlooked 

because of its diminutiveness and occurrence in mosses. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

I 186. Saxifraga groenlandica L. (S. decipiens EurH.), 

In every kind of soil, dry as well as moist, on rocks and in friable 

soil, in deserted places and among other plants, now and then in man- 

ured soil. Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland without northern or south- 

ern limit. Ascending to the limit of vegetation. 

Flowers and fructificates -abundantly. 

Often snowless during winter. Varying very much, most of the 
varieties described seem to be mere ecological forms. 
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[| 187. Saxifraga nivalis L. 

In bogs, herb-mats, on rocks and fell-field; best developed in sunny 

crevices with abundant moisture. 

Common throughout the whole area, but nowhere occurring in 

great quantities. 

Widely ranging in Greenland without northern or southern limit. 

Iscends to considerable altitudes. 

Ybundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hardly snowless during winter. 

Varies according to the quality of the habitat from the smallest 

dwarf-forms to robust gigantic specimens. 

A I88. Saxifraga stellaris L. 

To this species I only reckon the so-called mainspecies: 5. stellaris & 

characterized by richly ramified inflorescences, abundant flowering and 

fructification, large rosette-leaves and low stems, whilst the following 

species has a rich development of bulblets in the inflorescence, narrower 

and firmer leaves and higher stems. In 1910 I collected plants of $. stel- 

laris near Godthaab (64711') and cultivated them on South Disko, 

where this species does not occur. They flower and fructificate every 

vear and keep the normal aspect of the vegetative parts, without 

forming anv transitions to S. comosa. 

LINSBAUER (Oesterr. Bot. Zeit. 63, 1913; not seen, abstract in 

Bot. Centralbl. 126, p. 313) has cultivated bulblets of S. comosa and 

developed flowering specimens. From the abstract it cannot be seen 

whether they also were S. comosa, what I suppose, as flowering, in my 

opinion, does not mark a transition to S$. stellaris. Young and feeble 

specimens of S. comosa will often show one or a few flowers without 

any bulblets at all, whilst older and more vigorous specimens develop 

bulblets abundantly, with or without development of flowers. 

S, stellaris seems to be absent in America, whilst S. comosa is widelv 

distributed in Arctic America. 

Linnmark (Bidrag till kånnedomen om de svenska Saxifraga- 

arters yttre byggnad och individbildning. Bih. K. Sc. Vet. Ak. Handl. 

28, Afd. III, Nr. 2, 1902) figures, in pl. II figs. 4 and 5, seeds from spec- 

imens from northern Sweden and states their size to be 0,6 mm. In the 

figure the seed-coat is covered by rather long and coarse seriated pa- 

pillae (»seriatim tuberculata« LANGE). Seeds from dried specimens from 

Valders, Norway, showed the same appearance« The seeds of $, 

comosa from Greenland were somewhat larger, 0,7—0,8 mm, -the pa- 

pillae were lower, their rows denser, their appearance intended to be 
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granulated rather than tuberculated. — For this investigation I had, 

however, only a scanty material at my disposal. 

S. stellaris grows in luxuriant herb-mats and moss bogs and is common in South- 

ern Greenland up to 65” (Ros.). In our area it is recorded from Manitsoq, 68745” and 

Ikamiut, 68730" by BERLIN. I have not seen the specimens, and therefore I cannot 

ascertain, whether they merely were flowering individuals of the subsequent species 

or not. We have searched for SS. stellaris in the southernmost part of our area, but. 

mostly in vain; only once, at Ivnalik in N. Strømfjord, 677507, did we find spe- 

cimens of the true SS. stellaris, not yet flowering Aug. 6. 1918. 

A distinct southern type, the ahove mentioned places are the 

northern limit in West Greenland. 

Vv 189. Saxifraga comosa (Rerz.) Britton (Spathularra 

foliolosa (R. Br.) SMALL. 

In moist moss on bogs and heathland sometimes in manured soil 

and in moist places in alpine situations. 

Very common throughout the whole area, but less prominent and 

preferably alpine in the southern part. Hence considered a northern 

bkvaple: 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without northern limit, 

decreasing southwards though found right to 62”. Not known from the 

southern part of the east coast, where SX. stellaris, according to KRUUSE, 

occurs at least to 67”. 

In favourably exposed places flowering and also fruiting (see 

remarks to the preceding species); besides producing bulblets in abund- 

ance. In unfavourable places the flowers fail to appear at all. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

I 190. Saxifraga rivularis L. 

In wet places, moist moss, at the borders of brooks and lakes and 

often in manured soil; from the brackish lagoons at the shore ascending 

to the melting edges of the snow-fields. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland without southern or northern 

limit. 

Hibernates covered by snow and very often by ice. 

Varies very much according to the quality of the habitat. Most 

of the forms are coloured red by anthocyane; but among the various 

forms there is one with green leaves and white flowers almost without 

anthocyane-formation. The occurrence of this form does not seem to 

be dependent upon the habitat, judging by the wanting transition-forms 

when growing among the red forms; and apparently it, seems to be her- 

editary constant. (Comp. Porsizn: Medd. om Grld. 50, p. 377). 
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I 191. Saxifraga cernua L. 

In not too dry soil, in bogs, heath, herbmats and copses, very often 

in manured soil, rarely in fell-fields. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland without northern or southein 

limit, though more scarce on the southern part of the West coast being 

here defeated in the competition with dense vegetation (Ros.). 

From the shore ascending to the snow-fields. 

In luxuriant habitats flowering abundantly. Ripe fruits were never 

described, only LINDMARK records unripe capsules filled with ovules. 

L very productive dispersal is effected by means of the small dark-red 

bulblets on the stem. 

As a rule covered by snow in winter. 

V 192. Saxifraga tricuspidata RorrtB. 

On rocks and coarse gravel, sometimes in dry heath or fell-field. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

AÅ northern type, in West Greenland common to ca. 64” without 

northern limit. Ascends from the shore to the limit of snowless land, 

occurring even on the Nunataq's above widely extended snow-fields. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting except in extremely unfavour- 

able places. I have never seen yellow tints in the corolla, only white 
ones with orange-coloured spots. 

Usually snowless during winter. Not much varying; in the shade, 

for instance in crevices, lengthened green forms occur, the plant, as a 

rule having an intense red colour; they are usually sterile. Often forming 

extensive patches. 

XXV. Rosaseae. 

A 193. Sibbaldia procumbens Ll. 

In herb-mats and on the edge of willow-copses. 

Disko: Very common on the south coast and in the valleys here and in Disko- 

fjord; rather common on the northern side of Mellemfjord. Here and there on the 

west coast and in the valleys here up to ca. 70?10” (P.); not observed in the great 

valleys of the Nordfjord nor at the hot springs on the Waygat-coast. 

Mainland: In the southern part of the area in the district of Holsteinsborg 

rather common; also found northwards, but not continuously. Thus it is common 
along the coast and rather common in the southern part of the archipelago of Ege- 
desminde (with exception of the small barren outside-islets). On the contrary, rare 

in N,. Strømfjord, where it is has been recorded by KorNnerur; found by us in a single 

place: on the north coast opposite Eqaluarssuit. In the sourroundings of the Syd- 
ostbugt and along the east coast of Disko-Bay up to Tøorssukåtak, rather common, 
but decreasing in frequency northwards. North of Torssukåtak only known from 
Sarqaq (V.); Majorqarssuatsiaq (Bg.); Hare Ø (P.); and the settlement Nugssuaq (P.). 
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AÅ southern type; north of our area only once found at the south 

coast of Svartenhuk at ca. 719242" (P.) "the northern limit in West 

Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

IL 194. Potentilla (Comarum) palustris (L.) Scor. 

In smal, shallow pools. 

A decided southern type, only observed a few times in the southmost part 

of the area: Præstefjæld at Holsteinsborg 667557” (W.-& H.; P. & E.); Sarfarssuaq 

672507 (P. & E.). 

At the beginning of August our specimens from Holsteinsborg 

had even just become free from ice and would hardly be able to flower 

that year. But the specimens from N. Strømfjord were flowering abun- 

dantly, but we cannot say whether they were able to fructificate or 

not, and we did not find old fruits". The plants were forming extensive 

patches totally filling the pool; in another pool just in the neighbour- 

hood Menyanthes, equally rare in Greenland, predominated. 

The specimens collected by us belonged to 7. typica Gunnarsson, 

subf. subglabra GuNnNarssoNn: Bot. Nat. 1914 p. 218—219. 

The above mentioned places represent the northern limit of the 

species in Greenland; south of the area from various places right down 

to the southmost of Greenland, but everywhere rare. 

Hibernates under and in ice. 

A 195. Potentilla (Sibbaldiopsis) tridentata Sor. 

In sandy and poor heath and on rocks. 

Disko: Recorded from Godhavn (Lyngmarken) by RØR. Brown and Hart, 

but, according to Simmons, the specimens belong to Stbbaldia. Also by MEEHAN. 

In vain searched for by us during many years. — Behind Skansen 69725" (P.) on 

tertiary sandstones. 

Mainland: Atå about 697457 (Th. P.!); from several places near Jakobshavn 

Icefjord (P.). Påkitsoq fjord 69228” in several places (Bg.; P.) From Jakobshavn 

icefjord southwards more frequent, but always far from the coast. In N. Strømfjord 

and south hereof common. 

A southern type. The above mentioned places represent the 
northern limit of the species. In South Greenland sometimes ascend- 

ing to 6—700 m. 

Flovers abundantly, but develops hardly any fruits im the northern 

parts of its range. 

Undoubtedly sometimes snowless during winter. 

7? In H. H. I have only seen unripe fruits on one specimen from the south- 

most Greenland. 
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196. Potentilla (Argentina) anserina L. coll. 

The opinions, as to the systematical value of the Greenlandic 

forms of this collective species, vary very much. Here I follow the 

classification given by the last monographer of the genus Tx. Worr 

(Monøgraphie der Gattung Potentilla 1908). 

I. Folia subtus dense pilis longis adpressis tomentum verum 

obtegentibus argenteo-sericea, nitentia, sepala externe ple- 

rumque 3 plurifida, raro integra. 

Here a series of varieties, for instance, var. vulgaris HAYNE. 

II. Folia aut subtus glaberrima, åut tomento vero niveo 

obtecta, non nitentia vel super nervos pilis brevibus sericeis mican- 

tia (prævalente semper tomento opaco); sepala externa fere semper 
integerrima, rarissime 2- aut 3-fida. 

"… A. Folia et sepala subtus tomentosa, reliquæ plantæ partes aut 
modice pilosæ, aut glabræ. 

1. Planta robusta, foliis maximis usque 30 cm et ultra 

longis, multijugis; tomentum foliorum intermixtis pilis 
sericeis brevibus micans. 

var. grandis LEHM. 

New Foundland, ? Greenland. 

2. Planta mediocris vel parva, foliis 3—6 (—10) cm longis, 

3—53 (—7) jugis, foliolis superioribus 1—2 cm longis, tomen- 

tum foliorum omnino opacum, ad summum quandoque 
secus nervos pilis sericeis paucis submicans. 

var. groenlandica SER. 

West Greenland to ca. 67”, 

B. Folia et sepala utrinque glaberrima sicut plerumque 

reliquæ plantæ partes. 

var. Egediit WORMSKJ. 

(= Argentina Egedii RynB). 
West Greenland to ca. 71” N. Lat. 

Of the forms accepted by TH. Worr we have, as far as I can see, 
the following: 

Ll) var. vulgaris HAYNE (variable, may be divided into several sub- 
varieties and forms). Not arctic, though occurring in South 
Greenland (if identical with P. anserina var. communis (LEHM) 
LANGE. 
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2) var. grandis LEeum. North-east Asia, North America, especially 

the western part, but also New Foundland and (? Greenland. 

3) var. groenlandica SEer..Arctic- and subarctic Europe, Asia 
especially the North-East, America, Greenland. 

4) var. Egedii WormskJ. With the same distribution as the pre- 
ceding, but in Greenland farther northwards. 

Having no access, however, to Worr's work here, but only to 

extracts from it, and as LANGE and later åuthors give another classifi- 

cation, I am only able to sketch incompletely the distribution of the 

forms in our area. 
1) Var. vulgaris has never been seen by us nor reported from our area. 

2) Var. grandis has been reported twice: from Sånerut in N. Strøm- 

fjord 67740" (Korn.) and from an islet in Sydost Bugt, 68735" 

(Htz.) By Robinson & FErRNALD (GrRAY's Manual Yth edition 

this form is merely considered a luxuriant state (of var. vul- 

garis?) in rich meadows. We have several times found large, 

luxuriant forms in rich manured soil, for instance, on an 

islet near Akunåq, 68735”, Isuamiut, 68742" and Ugssuit at the 

head of N. Strømfjord, 67750", but we do not doubt that they 

were only overmanured specimens of var. Egedii growing close by. 

A. 3) Of var. groenlandica SER. I have seen vigorous specimens, col- 

lected by OSTENFELD at Eqaluit, Ameralik-fjord, 64710". They 

were determined by KorneruP ROSENVINGE to the main- 

species, but the felt is dull and not covered by silky hairs. 

Similar specimens I possess from the island Ssolowetsk in the 

White Sea, collected by PoxHLeE!); and in our area we collec- 

ted them at Itivneq near Holsteinsborg, 66758". 

A 4) Var. Egediit WormskJ. is declared by Robinson & FERNALD, 

(1. c.) to be a dwarf state, common on exposed rocks, whereas P. A. 

RYDBERG, the American monographer of the genus, keeps it 

as a distinct species (Argentina Egedit (Wormskj.) Rydb. It is 

the form best known to us. 

Var. Egedu (WoRrRMSskKJ.) occurs only near the shore, as well on sandy 

or clayey as on rocky ground with scanty covering of earth, but, as a 

rule, only as high up the cliffs as they are periodically wetted by the 

surf. 

Disko: Numerous localities are known, especially on the southern, western 

and northern coasts and in the fjords (P.). 

HarsrØøn (PJ 
Mainland: from Marraq at the outflow of the big river on Nugssuaq peninsula, 

70930" southwards, occurring in numerous localities, but nowhere common. 

1) from the same place and by the same collector I have specimens of var. 

vulgaris with silky hairs over the felt. 

LVIII. 7 
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A southern type, north of our area only once observed at 70240". 

The range southwards not known to us, as in the records it was ordina- 

rily incorporated with var. groenlandica. 

Flowers normally, and fruits are developed in favourable places. 

Besides locally dispersed by the widely creeping stolons. 

During winter covered by thick layers of snow and ice, but is un- 

covered in the early spring by the action .of the sea. 

We are mostly inclined to follow RYDBerG in keeping Egedii as 

a distinct variety or subspecies as we have not found intermediate 
forms. We only saw the leaves quite glabrous or with few silky hairs, 

not with a dull felt. In proportion to the small size of the plant the 
stolons are relatively longer than in var. groenlandica. 

V 197. Potentilla pulchella R. Br. 

On the shore or near it, as well in sandy as in clayey soil, in open 

morainic and alluvial soil but probably only in the neighhbourhood of 

the shore. Sometimes on or under fowling-cliffs, on the resting places 
of birds and near fox-traps. 

Disko: The north-land from Qutdligssat ca. 70? to the mouth of the Nord- 

fjord, not infrequent (P.,). 

Hare Ø' (Nas PI: 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula from the mouth of the big river along the 

Waygat-coast, not infrequent (P.). The east coast of Disko-Bay, from several places, 

but scarce. Kangåtsiaq 68715” in the archipelago of Egedesminde (K.). Near Hol- 

steinsborg 667567 (Lundager!). 

A decided northern type, the last mentioned places the known 
southern limit of the species. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Varies according to the quality of the habitat. Thus var. elattor 

LANGE is a luxuriant form from manured soil, as already stated by 

SIMMONS. 

V 198. Potentilla nivea Ll. 

Most frequently in stony soil, in fissures and on rock-shelves, but 

also in open gravelly places in the heath, rarer in manured soil. 

Very common throughout the whole area. Widely ranging in Green- 

land without northern limit; a northern type, its continuous 

distribution stopping at 64” on a high-alpine locality; only once ob- 

served south hereof. 

Within the area ascending to the snow-limit. 

Often snowless during winter. 

Varving very much, the varieties and forms often difficult to classify. 
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In the determination of my material I have employed the follow- 

ing arrangement extracted from the monograph of Tu. Worr, with 

a few omissions and still fewer additions, the last in [ ]. 

E 

HELE 

Folia fere semper ternata, crenata vel serrata ad tertiam, 

saltem non ultra dimidiam laminae partem incisa, dentibus 

latis, saepe remotis, plerumque obtusis; plantae super tomentum 

plerumque parce pilosae, nunquam dense villosae. 

A. Foliola 1—2 (3) cm longa, late ovata vel subrhomboidea, basi 

non vel breviter cuneata, circumserrata, fere aeque lata ac 

longa vel parum longiora; caules tenues erecti vel adscen- 

dentes, 5—20, raro usque ad 35 cm alti. 

a. Foliola subtus tomentosa: Var. vulgaris (Cx. & ScxHL.) 

Lehm. rare in Greenland. 

b. Foliola laxe et tenuissime canescenti-tomentosa, subviridia. 

Var. pallidior Sw. (= subviridis LEHM.) 

A shade form of the preceding? 

B. Foliola 2—5 cm longa, irregulariter et grosse sinuato-crenata 

dentibus magnis latis obtusis, quandoque margine subrevo- 

lutis, nervis rubescentibus; caules sat crassi, compressi, 

20—30 cm longi, prostrati, floribus apice glomerato-cy- 

MOSIS. 

Var. prostrata (RorrtB.) LEnmM. 

A form from shadowed and manured soil of the following? 

Folia radicalia plerumque ternata intermixtis interdum 

quinatis. Foliola 8—15 [35] cm longa, intermedio quandoque peti- 

olulato, ultra dimidiam partem laminae aut fere ad nervum 

medium usque pinnatifida, segmentis sublinearibus aut ob- 

longis acutiusculis, plerumque approximatis; plantae quandoque 

T dense sericeo-villosae. 
A. Folia longiuscule petiolata, foliola oblonga, dente supremo 

prominulo, utrinque segmentis 3—7 subpectinatim dispo- 

sitis; caules 20—30 cm longi, graciles, 2—5 flori, floribus 10 

—15 mm latis, plantae plerumque laxe pilis longis subvillosae. 

Var. pinnatifida Lexm. (= subqutinata LANGE. RYDB.) 

Very common in Greenland. 

B. Folia parva brevissima petiolata, foliola fere triangulari- 

cuneata vel rhomboideo-obovata, dente supremo vix 
prominente, segmentis angustis utrinque subflabellatim 

dispositis; caules 3—5 cm longi, firmi, subscapiformes 1—2 

flori, floribus 18—20 mm latis; plantae dense caespitosae vel 

pulvinares, pilis longioribus + dense villosae. 
7% 
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Var. uniflora (LEDEB.) TH. W. (= arctica (CH. & ScHL.) LGE. = 

P. subq. var. Pederseniti RYDB.) 

A common dwarf form of the preceding. 

Var. vulgaris CHam. & ScHL. (an = vulgaris LEHM. 

LANGE: Conspectus p. 8). 

In Greenland much rarer than vår. pinnatifida. Ordi- 

narily the plants are slender, — rather like specimens 

from the Alps, — but we have also from luxuriant loca- 

lities, for instance, Engelskmandens Havn on South 

Disko, seen vigorous, stout forms. If identical with the 

var. a of LANGE it should be widely distributed in West 

Greenland. We have only a few specimens from South 

Disko and Diskofjord. 

Var. pallidior Sw. (= y subviridis LEHM., LANGE 1. c. 

p. 9) is probably a shade form of the preceding, occurring 

in copses or among tall grasses. 

Var. prostrata Rorrs. As to this doubtful and rarely 

collected form, Ostrenrern (Medd. om Grl. 43, p. 27) has 

made the suggestion that it might be a luxuriant form 

of var. pinnatifida from manured soil; to this opinion we 

can subscribe; we may, however, point out that we did 

not observe specimens containing all of the distinguish- 

ing characters: coarse, prostrate and flattened stems, 

large leaves with scanty felt, purplish ribs and revolute 

margins and glomerate flowers. Specimens of v. pinnati- 

fida from soil manured to excess are often prostrate with 

flattened stems and large leaves. When at the same time 

the plants grow in the shade, the leaves are less toment- 

ous, but then the flowers are, as a rule, undoubtedly 

longstalked. The type specimens of RorrBørL were sent 

to him from SvEerDrur, missionary at Disko Bay 1764— 

88, and one specimen is said to exist in the herbarium of 

PouL EGEDE, missionary at Disko Bay 1736—40. The 

last mentioned collection belongs to the Botanical Garden 

at Copenhagen and probably this and other types of 

Rortrgørc's plants may still exist. The specimens col- 

lected by Horgørr, at Umånaq and mentioned by OSTEN- 

FELD I. c. were collected between 1825—28! 

Besides Rorrgørr's specimens (collected near Ja- 
kobshavn or Christianshaab?) the var. prostrata has been 

recorded from Uperniviarssuk 73728" (RyYDner). RyYD- 

BERG (1. c. pag. 180) considered this plant as belonging 
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to P.emarginata. Other records exist from Godhavn (MAR- 

GRETE SMITH) and Christianshaab (V.), and we can add 

Umånaq (LUNDAGER) and Jakobshavn (A.P.O1Lsen). The 

flowers of the last mentioned specimen are glomerate, 

but the flowering is in its very beginning. The specimens 

of LUNDAGER have pedunculate flowers, but the ribs are 

not purplish. 
4. var. pinnatifida Lexam., Th. Worr, emend. (Syn. P. 

quinquefolia Rydb. Mem. Dep. Bot. Columb. Univ. 1898. 

PÆsubguingia RydbB ulk hor ÆB ore? 85 pE ps 

1901 P. nivea & subquinata LANGE, Consp. Fl. Groenl. 

po SS 0 
The common form in our area. Exceedingly 

varying according to the conditions of the habitat. As a 

dwarf form from dry rocks with scanty snow covering 

during winter, we consider: 
5. var. uniflora (LEDEeB.) Th. W. (Syn. Ø arctica Cham. & 

Scaz., LANGE Il. c. P. subguinata var. Pedersenii RYDB. 

Bull. Torr. Bot. Cl. 28, p. 182 and probably var. arenosa 
ar ÆRE AN ere 25 EPE ve aan EBUNGE 

RYDB., Il. c. p. 181.) The range of this form is in our area, 

identical with that of 4, with which it is connected through 

numerous transitions. The most extreme forms are densely 

tomentous and with few flowered stems, recalling the 

aspect of P. Vahliana. In fact Tx. Worr placed the var. 
Pedersenii as a synonym under P. Vahliana, although 

the pubescense is pure white and not yellowish, the flow- 

ers smaller etc. 

Summarizing the above remarks there are — in our opinion — 

only two unities of a higher order in our area, viz. a common: P., nivea 

pinnatifida and a rare: P. nivea vulgaris. Whether they are indepen- 

dent, hereditary constant species or subspecies or only varieties of 

the same species we cannot at present say. The decision must be left 

till future observations and cultivating experiments have settled the 

point. 

V 199. Potentilla Vahliana LEum. 

On dry sand and gravel, rarer in stony soil. 

Disko: Very common, especially on the north-land, but also in alpine stations 

or on barren basalt-gravel on the south coast to 69715” (P.). 

Hare Ø (Taylor; P.). 

Mainland: The basalt- and sandstone-domaines of Nugssuaq, common; 

south of Torssukåtak at Ritenbenk (V.; Bg.) ca. 69745” and quite isolated on the 

Præstefjæld at Holsteinsborg 66755" (W. & H.). 
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A decided northern type. The above mentioned localities are the 

southern limit of the species. 

Ascends the hills to the snowline. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting; it is one of the first flowering, 
most beautiful and largest spring flowers of Disko. 

Usually snowless during winter, the live buds protected by å dense 

covering of withered leaves. 

A 200. Potentilla Ranunculus LANGE. 

In vigorous meadows. 

Disko: Kugaq at Mudderbugt 697457 (Htz.; several times re-found here P,). 

Mainland: Majorqarssuatsiaq 70210” (Bg.). 

For the rest only once collected on the east coast of Greenland 

63740". 

Outside Greenland only known from the sub-arctic part of Eastern 

America, hence it must be settled as a decided southern type. 

Flowers abundantly, but fruits are only developed in good sum- 

mers. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

V 201. Potentilla emarginata Pursu. 

In fell-fields, gravelly and rocky soil, herb-maåats and sometimes 
in heath. 

Disko: Common on the north-land and in the two northmost fjords. In Disko- 

fjord and on the south coast scarce, usually alpine or in barren places in the low- 

land (P,). 

Hare Ø (P.). 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula, common; especially in the basalt- and sand- 

stone-domain. South of Torssukåtak rare. Ritenbenk (V.); Jakobshavn (Bg.); Ma- 

nitsoq at Egedesminde (K.); N. Strømfjord (Korn.; not found by P. & E.); N. Isor- 
orr, toq (Korn.) Præstefjæld at Holsteinsborg 66755" (Htz.) only alpine. 

A northern type, the above mentioned localities represent the 
southern limit. Ascends the hills to the snowline. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

Often snowless during winter. Not much varying. In moist places 

a tall form occurs with large, dark-green leaves, leaflets obtusely denti- 

culate. On dry rocks the forms are low and stunted, vellowish-green, 

with acute teeth. (Cp. ABROMErT pag. 8 et sq.). 
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A 202. Potentilla alpestris Har1. fil. (Syn. P. maculata PouRR. ; 

P. Langeana RYynB.). 

In herb-mats and copses. 

Disko: Rather common on the south coast. In Diskofjord on the north coast 

and at the hot springs of the south coast. On the north coast of Mellemfjord to 69945"; 

from Mudderbugt to Kvandal behind Ujaragsugssuk 697457 (P.). 

Hare. Ø. The south coast, scarce 70922” (P.). 

Mainland: Ritenbenk 697458” (V.); Jakobshavn (Sør.); Egedesminde (Sør.). 

On the mainland s. 0. Ikamiut island 68723" common (P. & E.). 

A southern type, the above mentioned localities represent the 

northern limit of the species in West Greenland. 

All the mentioned localities in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

Rather variable, some of the forms certainly depending on the 

quality of the habitat. Var. hirta Lange is in well-marked forms a rather 

deviating type, by RyYDBErRG Il. c. p. 179 considered an independent 

species: P. Langeana Rydb.; it is distinguished by several flowered 

cymes and the long pubescence of the leaves, but also by the more acute 

teeth, the longer and more acutish bractlets and narrower sepals. This 

form seems to be more common than the mainspecies; it is sometimes 

very tall and robust. 

Ås most of the numerous European forms of the comprehensive col- 

lective species P. alpestris are constant in culture, the same may per- 

haps be the case with this. 

P. rubens Vill. is recorded from Godhavn by RowLEE & WIEGAND; 

but as this Mediterranean species has been found nowhere else in Green- 

land I am inclined to refer the plant to the form-circle of P. alpestris. 

- 203. Potensilla Frieseana LANGE. 

This remarkable plant has only once been recorded from Kuåner- 

ssuit in Diskofjord 69735" (Th. Fr.) 

In vain I have searched for it here during many years. Of the re- 

cent monographers of the genus RYDBERG accepts it as a valid species 
rather deviating from the other ones; but Tx. Worr reduced it to a 

form of P. alpestris. The most remarkable characters is the dense glan- 

dular pubescence. But as P. emarginata also normally shows a glandular 

covering (see ÅBROMEIT I. c., Knun Jessen, Medd. om Grl. 37, p. 39). 
I feel rather inclined to consider P. Frieseana a luxuriant form of this 

species or a hybrid between P. emarginata and P. alpestris, both grow- 

ing plentifully at Kuånerssuit. 
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I 204. Dryas integrifolia M. VAHL. 

In heath, sandy and gravelly soil, often at the borders and in the 

deltas of glacier-torrents washed down from the highlands; also on 

fresh morainic soil and in fell-fields. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Narrowleaved, highland specimen of Dryas integrifolia with new shoot, representing 
the f. intermedia Nartxu. From gravel-bank in a river delta. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland and without northern limit, 
also found in the southmost Greenland but, according to ROSENVINGE, 
very scarce south of 64”, Hence a northern type. 

ibundantly flowering and fructificating. 
Often snowless during winter. 
Of the variations of the species, var. intermedia Narx. (Ofv. K. Sv. 

Vet. Ak. Forh. 1884 Nr. 1, p- 24) has been discussed several times, 
because the existence of this form has been considered a support of 
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the argument that Dr. integrifolia was only a variety of Dr. octopetata. 

This argument must, however, be discarded, because the var. integrifolla 

is merely an ecological form (The same view has been suggested by Sim- 

Mons: Ellesmereland, p. 45). Plants with leaves larger than usual, 

with not revolute margins and better developed leaf-teeth occur in 

well watered and somewhat shaded localities. But the finest specimens 

are to be met with on gravelly banks in river beds. Narrow-leaved high- 

land forms are often washed down and aånchored here. The new shoots 

developed in this habitat are quite different: they represent the typical 
intermedia-form. Also the flowers developed under such favourable cir- 

cumstances will hardly differ in size from Dr. octopetala (see figure). 

On the poorest and dryest tertiary sandstones occur forms extreme 

in the opposite direction: the leaves are strongly revolute, linear, nearly 

ericoid. 
Very different and without any transitions to the main-species 

is the var. canescens SIMM., of which I have published a figure Medd. 

om Grl. 50, p. 379, fig. 13. It is very rare. In our area we only observed 

it in valleys to the head of Nordfjord on Disko 69755" and at Marraq 

near the mouth of the big river of Någssuaq peninsula 70?30'. The very 

few records, previously known, are all north of our area, and this variety 

may perhaps be considered a high-arctic type. 

A 205. Alchimilla alpina L. 

In herb-mats and on luxuriant slopes. 

Disko: Near Godhavn (?) (Tarr. & Martin); in Blæsedalen (Th. H.), during 

many years searched for by us, but in vain. 

Mainland: N. Isortoq 67715” (Ros.); Præstefjældet near Holsteinsborg (W.&H.); 

P. & E.); Amerdloq about 667557” (W. & H.). 

A decided northern type; the above mentioned localities represent 

the northern limit in West Greenland. Common south of 64” (Ros.). 

Our specimens were not flowering Aug. 6. 1914 (an unfavourable 

summer), but the specimens had fruits from the preceding year. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

A 206. Alchimilla glomerulans Buser. 

In vigorous herb-mats on, Disko preferably at the hot springs and 

their outlets. 
Disko: The south-land from Mudderbugt to Blaafjæld in all suitable places. 

In the valleys as well. Diskofjord: common at the hot springs and in a few other 

places. Mellemfjord: in a few places on the north side of the fjord, at Sarqardlit 

silardlit and Ikorfarssuit ca. 69745”. On the west coast in N. Laxebugt 69735” and 69942", 

Mainland: Jakobshavn 69713” (W. & H.); Kangerdluarssuk at Agto (E. P.) 

679557; N. Strømfjord 677407 (Korn.)!; S. Kangerdluarssuk, ca. 67? (W. & H.), in 

the fjords east of Holsteinsborg from several places, but not as common as on South- 

Disko (many collectors). 
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A southern type, the above mentioned localities represent the 
northern limit of the species in West Greenland. Common south of 67?, 

All the mentioned places in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting and attains to great vegetative 

power. Next to Archangelica it has the largest leaves among the plants 

of Disko, sometimes with a broadness of 12—15 cm and a midrib of 
5—8 cm in length. 

if 207. Alchimilla minor Huns. subsp. filicaulis (Buser) 

LINDBERG fil. (Die nordischen Alchimilla vulgaris Formen und ihre 

Verbreitung. Acta. Soc. Scient. Fenn. 37, Nr. 10, 1909). 

Only found once in Amerdloq-Fjord at Holsteinsborg 66755” (V.). 

A decided southern type; the next following locality ca. 65” and 
only in the southmost part of the land fairly common. 

Perhaps overlooked now and then or, in notes mistaken for the 
preceding. 

XXVI. Callitrichaeae. 

The Callitriche-species observed in Greenland occur near the bor- 

ders of shallow lakes, often hid among the stalks of Carex species. The 

known localities lie rather isolated between 70? and 60?. As most of the 
aquatic plants in Greenland they must be settled as decided southern 
types. 

If the numerous pools and ponds in the gneiss-domaines of Green- 
land were sufficiently investigated it would no doubt become apparent 
that the Callitrichaceae and other small aquatic plants have a rather 
continuous extension. 

All the Callitriche-species, found in Greenland, flower and fructi- 
ficate; hitherto they are only found in the lowland. They hibernate 
enclosed in ice, because of their occurrence in shallow places in the 
lakes, which freeze to the bottom during winter. 

i 208. Callitriche verna (L.) Kirz. var. minima Hoprre. 

Disko: Mudderbugt 697457 (Htz.), the northern limit 
Mainland: Jakobshavn 69713" (Sør.); the archipelago of Egedesminde from 

Ikamiut to Qegqertarssuatsiaq, from several places (Kr.); Holsteinsborg (W. & H) 
southwards herefrom not observed till 609—622., 

i 209. Callitriche hamulata Kirz. 

Mainland: Archipelago of Egedesminde from Ikamiut to Qegertarssuatsiaq, 
ca. 68740" (Kr.): the northern limit. From this domain southwards not obser- 
ved till 657, 64925" and between 60? and 61. 
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TE 210. Callitriche autumnalis L. 

Disko: The north-west coast at ca. 70710" (P.); at the mouth of Nordfjord 

699557 (P.); in pools in Blæsedalen at Godhavn 69917” (E. P.; Th. P.). 

Mainland: Sermermiut at Jakobshavn 69713" (P.); archipelago of Egedes- 

minde: in some places in the Nivåq-Bugt 68735” (Kr.). 

Only found in the mentioned places in Greenland. The specimens 

from the two northmost places are very small; the leaf-bearing sprouts 

only 15—35 mm long with 8—14 pairs of leaves. The leaves 5—10 mm 
long, 0,4-—0,8 mm broad. But the specimens from Blæsedalen sometimes 

become 20 cm long in favourable summers. 

Also in Greenland a perennial. 

XXVII. Empetraceae. 

| 211. Empetrum nigrum L. 

In heath, moss-bogs, sometimes at the edges of willow-copses. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, without southern limit and 

perhaps also without northern limit. 

From the coast ascending to considerable altitudes, but not as far 

as, for instance, Casstope tetragona, and never as a pioneer on fresh 
morainic soil. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Normally covered by snow during winter. 

Empetrum is the most important heath-species for the natives, 

who use it for fuel; the berries are commonly gathered and eaten. 

XXVIII. Onagraceae. 

ÅA 212. Epilobium anagallidifolium (L.) Lam. 

In open spots in moist heath, moist places in fell-fields, often on 

fresh moraines, along water-courses; sometimes in herb-mats. 

No doubt often overlooked because of its diminutiveness. 

Disko: On the south-land and the valleys here, Diskofjord and Mellemfjord 

known from many places; undoubtedly rather common. In valleys from the head 

of Nordfjord, common; the north-west coast, rather common far from the coast (P.). 

Mainland: Paotut 70212” (Htz.); southwards not observed till N. Isortoq 

67715” (Ros.) and Holsteinsborg 66755”, (W. & H.); no doubt overlooked. 

A southern type; north of the area found a few times up to 

7278' (P.). Also overlooked south of the area; it seems to prefer the 
coast-region, not being able in competition to hold its own. 
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At Paotut ascending to 800 m. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly. 

Hibernates covered by snow. 

A 213. Epilobium lactiflorum Hausskn. (£. alpinum TRELEASE: 

Revision of the American species of Epilobium Rep. Miss. Bot. G. Il. 

1891). 

Very rare in the area, only at hot springs, in very moist places 

among mosses. 

Disko: Lyngmarken (V.; Th. Fr.; P.); Engelskmandens Havn (P.); Kuånit 

(Th. P.), Torskenæs (Th. P.); Mellemfjord, Kuånit and Ikorfarssuit 69944” (P,). 

A decided southern type, north of the area found once at Kuk 70240” (Vh.). 

South of the area observed at 64710” and from several places between 60? and 62? 

(Ros.). 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. Forms winter-buds. 

Abundantly covered by snow and ice during winter. 

A 214. Epilobium Hornemanni REeI1cHenB. 

In similar places together with the preceding, but much more 
frequent. 

Disko: The south-land from Mudderbugt westwards, Diskofjord, N. Laxe- 
bugt, the north side of Mellemfjord at most of the hot springs (P.). The Waygat- 

coast at the springs of Unartorssuaq 69750" (P.). 

Mainland: At the hot spring on Sarqardlit at Egedesminde 68940" (P,); 

Sarfarssuaq in N. Strømfjord 67750" (P. & E.); Præstefjæld at Holsteinsborg 66755" 

(W. & H.); from here not observed southwards till Godthaabsfjord and South 

Greenland 60?—62f, 

A southern type, the mentioned places represent the northern 
limit in Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting in not too cold summers. Forms 

winter-buds. 

Hibernates covered by snow and ice. 

At Kuånit in Mellemfjord 69743" Tx. Porsirn collected a specimen 
just flowering, July 9. 1911, deviating much from the normal E. Horne- 
manni by its large and broad leaves. It resembles E. alsinefolium from 
Iceland, leg HerG1 Jénsson, very much. ROSENVINGE has observed 

similar presumed transitorial forms in South Greenland, see Tillæg 
p. 660. 

L 215. Epilobium palustre L. var. labradoricum Hausskn. 

In similar places, often together with the preceding, but much rarer. 
Disko: Near Godhavn (Bg.); Engelskmandens Havn (P.); in valleys at Skansen 

69725 (P.). 
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Mainland: N. Strømfjord, Eqaluarssuit 67736" (P. & E.); herefrom not ob- 

served till Godthaabsfjord, and southwards more frequent. 

A decided southern type; the above mentioned places are the 

northern limit. 

Usually flowering and ocasionally fruiting. Forms winter-buds. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snow and ice. 

A 216. Chamaenerium angustifolium (L.) SPAcH. 

(Epil. spicatum LAM.). 

In herb-mats and at the edge of copses. 

Disko: The south coast, near Godhavn, eastwards along the coast in several 

places; at least east of Skansen 69725"; the inner part of Diskofjord on the northern 

side 69730"—35". 

Mainland: Christianshaab 68745” (Giesecke); s. 0. Manermiut 68730" (K.); 

N. Strømfjord; Tiggaq (Sør.), Eqaluarssuit 67736”, very scarse (P. & E.); N. Isortoq 

(V.); S. Kangerdluarssuk (W. & H.; Ros.); in the neighbourhood of Holsteinsborg 

and in the fjords from several places, but everywhere scarce. Not common till south 

of GÆR (Ros) 

A southern type; the above mentioned places represent the 

northern limit. Records from Upernivik, by KANE, must be considered 

as improbable. 
Within the area only in the lowland. 

Usually late, but abundantly flowering; but strange to say it is 

nowhere in Greenland observed fruiting, hence totally deprived of 

the power of migration. 

The variety intermedium (WoRrMskJ.) LANGE, as defined by LANGE 

seems to me hardly to deserve the name. I rather suppose that Worm- 

SKJOLD has been thinking of a hybrid between Ch. angustifolium and 

latifolium. 

I 217... Chamaenerium latifolium (L.) Spacu. 

In very different kinds of soil, but most vigorously on sand in and 

by water-courses and river-deltas. Here it forms extensive patches, 

visible far away during the flowering season. Also in not too dry heath 

and fell-field. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widelvy distributed in Greenland with neither northern nor south- 

ern limit, from the coast ascending to the snow-fields. 

Ahbundantlv flowering, and in the lowland often fruiting, but fre- 

quently so late that the capsules usually do not open till the fall of 

snow. Often washed down from the highland by brooks. 

Perhaps sometimes snowless during winter. 

Varies according to the quality of the habitat. The variety steno- 
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petalum Hausskn. (tenuiflorum Tx. Fr. & LGE.) seems to lie within the 

limits of variation of any patch and thus hardly to deserve the name. 
On the other hand the var. albiflorum Nar. is hereditary constant. 

This fact may especially be observed at the borders of river beds, where 

a series of colonies may he started from a single patch and occuring 

along one branch of the river, but not along the others. 

2 218... Chamaenerium ambiguum Tx. Fr. & LANGE 

(? Ch. angustifoltlum X latifoltum). 

Strange to say this presumed hybrid has onlv been observed on 

Disko, but in return rather often. In Lyngmarken at Godhavn it has been 

found åt least five times, and at Sinigfik 69722" also rather often; but 

it seems only to occur in few specimens. I have not been so fortunate 

as to find it myself in spite of intense searching in places where both 

species were growing side by side. The specimens from Sinigfik were 

collected flowering, Aug. 11. 1907, and the collector (L. GE1sLErR) adds 

the information that it was growing among Ch. latifolvum and Ch. an 

gustifolrum, and that the last was not yet flowering. Its ovaries are big 

like those of /atifolium, but they shvink in drying, and the ovules shrivel 
completely; thus it seems incapable of fruiting. 

XXIX. Halorrhagidaceae. 

L 219. Myriophyllum spicatum L. var. capillaceum LANGE. 

In ponds and pools. 

Only observed a few times. Sofiehavn at Tasiussarssuaq 68725" (Bl.); Itivneq 

at Holsteinsborg (W. & H.); in a lake at the head of S. Strømfjord 66755" (Jens.); 

found a few times at Ikerasak 70?30" (S. H. Vh.). 

A decided southern type in Greenland; only known from the 

mentioned places. 

Some of the specimens from Ikerasak collected by VANHØFFEN 

were flowering already on the July 22, and therefore I suppose it may 

be able to fructificate. 

Hibernates under ice. 

XXX. Hippuridaceae. 

A 220. Hippuris vulgaris L. 

Will hardly be wanting in anv smaller lake or pond which do not 

dry up during the summer. It is the most common and widest distri- 

buted aquatic plant of Greenland. 
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In West Greenland known from Cape Farewell to 70730", but being 

found at 77? on the east coast, this place can hardly be the northern 

Irmit. 

Usually abundantly flowering, but not all the fruits ripen; where 

the pond is frozen up with early night-frost all the shoots, protruding 

above the ice, are killed. 

Does not vary much. The form var. maritima (HELLEN1IÉus) HARTM., 

supposed to be identical with tetraphylla L. fil., is recorded the most 

common in Greenland. Typical forms of var. tetraphylla with few short 

and broad leaves are, however, rather scarce. Well developed specimens 

collected towards the termination of the summer seems to me not much 

deviating from the European form. 

The same is said by OSTENFELD of specimens from East Greenland 

(Medd. om Grønld. 43) and by AGNETE SEIDELIN of the great majority 

of the investigated arctic specimens (ibd. 36, p. 302). The latter author 

refers it to f. /ztoralis Lindb. fil. 

æ n mn g Fornus suwectea 

Recorded from Egedesminde Ø as collected with ripe fruits Sept. 
28. 1893 by P. H. SørENSEN; on the label is noted that the plant also 

occurs at Godhavn. In both places I have searched for it during many 

years, but in vain; and it is very difficult for me to believe that such 

a conspicuous rare plant, whose fruit, moreover, is a berry, might really 

be overlooked in this place where I have lived and collected for 13 years. 

In West Greenland it is only known from 607—62" and 64. 65747". 

Neither is it met with in the southmost part on the outer islets (Ros.). 

XXXI. Umbelliferae. 

A 221. Archangelica officinalis Horrm. 

On luxuriant grassy slopes where the cover of snow is constantly 

recurring, but early disappearing and, where during the period of vege- 

tation, there is an abundant supply of pure running water; on Disko 

only near the hot springs and their outlets. The most prominent repre- 

sentative of the southern types and always found together with se- 

veral others. 

AÅrchangelica is the largest and most conspicuous herb in Green- 

land and would, if only for this reason, easily be recognized by anybody. 

But as it, moreover, is much coveted by the natives who eat its young 

stems and leaf-stalks raw, often untertaking long journeys and trouble- 

some excursions to gather it, the determination of its area of distribution 
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is far easier than that of any other plants, a trustworthy information, 

as to its occurrence or absence, can be had in any locality. 

To the following account 1 have used, hbesides literature and per- 

sonal investigations, a good deal of information, mostly verbal, from 

natives of the different localities. Most complete and most reliable are 

the informations relating to the Disko-fjord which all are due to Isak 

Danielsen, an Eskimo, who is conspicuous for his remarkable aptitude 
for geography. On a map, drawn by himself, of those parts of the Disko 

island known to him, he has on my request, among other things, marked 

the occurrences of Archangelica known to him. — In the enumeration 

of the occurrences, an (!) indicates that I have seen the spot myself, 

or, at any rate, the plant from there. 

To facilitate the comprehension of some of the place-names in the 
following account I will just point out, that the Scandinavian word for 

Archangelica: Kvan already in the olden times was adopted into the 

language of the Greenland Eskimos in the form of kuaneg, plur. kuåntit. 

From this the following forms are further derivations: kudninguit i. e., the 

small (or few) Kvans, kudnerssuit i. e. the large (or many) Kvans, kud- 

nikasit 1. e. the poor Kvans, kudaniårssuit i. e. the extraordinary (or re- 

markable) Kvans etc. etc. 

Disko. 
I. Mellemfjord. 

On the northern shore, at Kuånit, 69944!) in a rich and luxuriant herb-mat 

at the outflow of several springs together with Cystopteris, Polystichum Lonchitis, 

Poa alpina, Luzula parviflora, Sibbaldia, Alchemilla glomerulans, Potentilla alpestris, 

Stellaria borealis, Epilobium lactiflorum, E. Hornemanni, Pirola minor, Bartschia, 

Veronica alpina, Taraxacum croceum etc. — Further at the head of the fjord, as 

well as on the southern shore near the hot springs (K. J. V. Sreensrtrur, Medd. 

om Gri: 249.7287): 

II. Nordre Laksebugt (Eqaluit). 

In the valleys some kilometers away from the coast near the foot of the moun- 

tain Igdlorssuaussaq, 69?38', also in luxuriant herb-mats (P.). 

III. Disko Fjord. 

1) The north coast of the northern branch at 69734'—35', in four spots, the 

two westernmost ones near the small islet Qeqertårssuk, the largest and eastmost 

opposite the north point of the big island Qeqertaq. Here together with the same 

as above and with Dryopteris Linnaeana, Habenaria hyperborea, Linnaea borealis, 

Hieracium groenlandicum(!) — 2). In the northward directed branch are two loca- 

lities on the eastern shore, at ca. 69732", one of them is named Kuånikasit(!). In 

the valley leading from this branch to Mellemfjord are 4 or 5 localities on the north- 

ern side of the valley, 69738", — 3) In the branch Kangerdluarssuk, inland from Eqa- 

Iinguarqat, 69?31' (!) as well in the valley Eqalåanguit Itivnerit leading from this 

branch to the fishing place Eqalanguit, in numerous spots (!). Along the foot of the 
hill 3125' of the map, on its southern side, is a widely extended occurrence of Archan- 

gelica, the western end of which is called Mamartut (the well-tasting), the eastern 
Qiterdlit(the middle ones i. e., in proportion to the following). —4) At theinner branch 
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of the fjord along a brook from the hill 3125' to the bay at Eqalanguit; here the 

occurrence is called Tiggait (the unpleasant smelling). Somewhat eastwards are se- 

veral smaller localities near the same hill and in a valley leading behind the northern 

side of the hill to Avdlaångissat is a very large occurrence of the plant at 69?736'. 

Farther inwards at the same branch the occurrences of AÅrchangelica extend with 

small interruptions from Orpit to Kuånerssuit at the head of the branch. The last 

mentioned locality I have described elsewhere (Medd. om Grl. 25 p. 188—98). As 

far as botanical literature is concerned, the word Kuånerssuit denotes the northern 

shore here, but, according to the traditions of the natives, the name refers to the 

shore inside the very head of the branch. This place is now inaccessible during 

summer because of the filling up of the fjord by the action of the torrents here. The 

Archangelica-plants are here said to reach a size so large that the stems will project 

when carried in the skin of a fullgrown saddle-back seal. — At Angujartutit, where 

the shore of the same bends in a south-westerly direction, is an area with numerous 

hot springs, 5—6 kilometers in length and more than one kilometer wide. Archangelica 

grows over the whole area, the biggest occurrence I have seen. — 5) In the south- 

western branch of the fjord, ÅArchangelica occurs at three spots, one somewhat in- 

side Ikineq, 69729'(1) the other about midway between that place and Nångissat. 

— 6) In the branch Kangikitdleq are two localities at the head of the branch near 

the valley leading northwards, 60728' and one on the southern shore, Kuånikasit, 

69927". — 7) Finally ÆArchangelica occurs on the southern shore of Qegqertaq, at 

69229” and on the southern shore of the fjord proper, inside Nipisat Bay, 69225", 

whereas it is wanting at the hot spring Unartoq on that shore. 

IVF'South Goast'of Disko-and valleys hereof. 

Along the shore at the foot of the mountain Blaafjæld (Uivfak) about 54” Long. 

W. Archangelica occurs in small quantities in several places, turning round the 

southeastern corner of the mountain, where they grow denser and reaching up the 

valley Itivdleq, ending at the valley Tukingassoq, leading behind Blaafjæld. - 

From Kangerdluarssuk (Fortune Bay) to Augpilagtunguaq are 4 or 5 small occurr- 

ences. From here they occur almost continually over Quvnermiut (!) to Engelsk- 

mandens Havn, 69715" near Godhavn. In Lyngmarken only a few individuals occur. 

In Østerdalen and at the springs in that valley Archangelica was absent, but several 

years ago seeds were sown here (E. P.) and seedlings are found. In Blæsedalen 

Archangelica grows from the foot of the mountain Skarvefjæld and half-way to 

the fjord, but scarce (!). At the foot of the said mountain, towards the sea, we have 

a very luxuriant locality, named Kuånit, often mentioned and figured because of 

the picturesque basalt-columns. Farther eastwards near the cliff Per Dams Skib 

(Asungasungåq) we find Archangelica at a considerable height over the sea. Also 

at the mouth of Brede Dal, 69?18' the plant occurs in plenty (!). 

From Brede Dal eastwards Archangelica occurs at Puilasstnguaq (!), Tase- 

rårssuk and Sinigfik, 69719'—20'(!), Marrait, Kigdlussat and Sarqarssuaq, 69720'— 

22', Tuapait 69?25' and in a valley inside the settlement of Aumarutigssat, the 

river of which ends at Kigdlusaitsut nuat. From this point eastwards towards Mud- 

derbugt no occurences are known. 

V. Mudderbugt and valleys to that bay. 

Archangelica occurs on the southern side, rather far from the shore, 69940", 

and on the northern side, also at same distance from the bay. Hartz has, in Medd. 

om Grl. 15, p. 55, given a description of the place and its vegetation. Finally at the 

head at the largest valley to Mudderbugt, Kvandal behind Ujaragsugssuk, ca. 69947", 
described by PorsiLn, l. c. p. 153. This place is the northernmost known in 

LVIII. 8 
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Greenland, only in Norway the plant occurs farther north, 70911' (NORMANN: 

Norges Arktiske Flora I, 1, p. 317!). Strange to say this occurrence is at the same 

time one of the most elevated known in Greenland, namely 550 m above the sea. 

Only at Angmagssalik in East Greenland Kruuse records a higher station. 

On the Waygat-coast of Disko Archangelica does not occur, neither in the 

big valleys nor near the hot springs at Unartoq and Unartuarssuk. About the big 

valley of Kugånguaq GIESECKE remarks: »ÅArchangelica wåchst im Thale in betråcht- 

licher Menge«, but I have convinced myself about the incorrectness of that sta- 

tement. I may point out here that the work of the celebrated author, given in the 

form of a diary, is not written in the field, but during his winters in Greenland, 

nay partially in Denmark after his return, and several minor inaccuracies, also 

in geographical and other respects are due to slip of memory. i 

The Mainland of West Greenland. 

In his Conspectus Fl. Groenl. Tillæg p. 259 LANGE records AÅrchangelica as 

»common to 69%, but in the second supplement p. 682 RosENVINGE corrects this 

statement and records S. Kangerdluarssuk, 6770' as the northernmost locality on 

the mainland. Besides it was known from Ikertåq-fjord 66745", but nowhere else re- 

corded by the numerous collectors who travelled in the district of Holsteinsborg; 

we found the plant åt one new locality here, viz. Naujarssuit in Qegqertalik-bay 

66944 (P, & E.), but we omitted to collect information from the natives. 

The plant does, however, occur farther northwards, thus at several places 

in N. Strømfjord and therefore undoubtedly also in the N. Isortoq-fjord, lying be- 

tween the two areas. We shall here mention in full the localities seen by us or men- 

tioned to us by the natives. Most of our records are due to the native ANDREAS 

BrAnnpnt at Kangåtsiaq, who marked for us every occurrence, known to him or to 

his much travelling countrymen, in a map of large scale. 

I. Nordre Strømfjord and its branches. 

1) South Coast of mainbranch: south of Taseralik, 67725 N. 53930 W. 

Tiggak, 67?732' (plants seen by us!). Eqaluarssuit 67?33' N. 5328" and 67235" 52958" 

(E. P.); Ukusik in Ungoriarfik 67245" N.; east of Sérsinilik 67240" N. 51932! W.; 

Naujalik, 67243" N. 51718' W.; east of Sånerut 67?738' N. 50958" W.; West of Qar- 

dlinguit, 67?37' N. 50%50' W. 

2). North coast: north of - Kavnt nuat 6738 EN 05003 0 Wa EET ES DENE 

50738' W.; at the head of Kordlortoq, 67739" N. 50935" W.; point north of Kordlor- 

toq, 67” 38' N. 50947" W.; point west of Ujarasugssulik 67740" N. 50952" W.; Ipiu- 

tarssuaq 67743' N. 5192' W. 

3). Sarfarssuaq-branch: east of Ivnalik 67?43' N. 50?83' W. (P. & E.). 

Kuåniårssuit, 67744" N, 50940" W. 

4) Qarsorsaq-branch: at the head, about 67752').? 

1) In a paper: Uber die Engelwurz. Schweiz. Wochenschr. If. Chemie u. Phar- 
macie 1901. M, Rikur has felt himself called upon to correct my statements, but 

he has certainly first and foremost saddled me with the mistake which he corrects. 

A critic ought, at any rate, to be able to read aright! 

7) The existing maps are here very deficient, large branches are only loosely sug- 

gested, but not correctly. Hence the positions of this and some of the subsequent 

localities are rather uncertain. 
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5) Nuerssorfit-branch, eastern shore at Upernavik, 67752" N. 5127" W. 

(P. & E.) and at Sikut, 67755" N. 51710" W. as well as a locality on the peninsula 

Qeqertaussaq at nearly the same latitude. 
II. Arfersiorfik-fjord: at the head of a small islet at 68975" N. 5295" W. 

Northern limit? 

III. Ataneq-fjord: Kuånit near Qajuvfik on the southern shore and nearly 

opposite at Kuåninguit, somewhat west of Oqorutit. The position of both places 

unknown to us. 

IV. Environs of Agto: eastern shore of the sound behind the island of Ka- 

ngeq, 67742"—48'; at the head of the small fjord Inuarutdligkat, east of thesettlement 

of Agto, 67755"; (plant seen by us!). (absent however in the fjord Kangerdluarssuk 

a little northwards (E.P.)); bay of Tåterait south of the settlement of Aqigsserniaq 

67750". 

The vegetative power of the Kvan appears to be comparatively 

uniform everywhere, perhaps it is somewhat greater on Disko than 

in the parts of the mainland treated of here. The Greenlanders often 

make a distinetion between the taste of the Kvans from the different 

occurrences, and some of the place-names refer to this. In some places 

the Kvans are stated to be acrid (perhaps on account of anthocyanine 

and tannic acid?). The Eskimos greatly prefer the so-called »male« 

Kvans i. e. flowering specimens, whilst the »female« Kvans, plants 

which have not yet attained to flowering, are despised. 

KRUUSE states (Meddelelser om Grønland 30, p. 248) that the 

Kvan in several places near Angmagssalik must be supposed to have 

become extinct through excessive gatherings in the places most easy 

of access. We have not observed any distinct analogous cases of this 

kind, but it might be permissible to conclude that it is the case in Lyng- 

marken, where there has been an extravagant cutting down of the bush 

for more than 200 years, on account of which other southern plants 

undoubtedly have suffered severely. The Kvan is here exceedingly 

scarce. On the other hand so was also the state in 1870 according to 

BERGGREN. 

In every locality known to us the Kvan flowers abundantly and 

fruits, too. Most frequently, however, only the earliest developed um- 

bellets attains to ripening of their fruits, while all the others are over- 

taken in the autumn hy the night-frost, often still in the state of flow- 

ering, and consequently killed. In winter the withered stalks of the 
Kvan are to be seen projecting above the snow, full of unripe fruits 

that have lost their power of germination. However, the numerous 

seedlings, found on every Kvan-slope, seem to indicate, that every 

year some of them attain to ripening. 

The fruits are, of course, easily dispersed by water from the spring 

and carried down to the coast; on the other hand the power of dispersal 

over land seems to be exceedingly slight, although the large winged 

fruits are relatively very light. It is very common to see two grassy 
8% 
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slopes, apparently equally luxurious and under equally favourable 
conditions, parallel and close to each other, one of them containing 

Kvans, the other not. 

Archangelica hibernates under thick layers of snow,” often, but 

probably not always, with its root in soil that never freezes. On large 

root-specimens the terminal bud. is larger than a clenched hand and 

contains a complete inflorescence. A little farther down several smaller 

buds are to be found in the axils of former leaves. KRUUSE states I. c. p. 

246: »the specimens die after having set fruit«, hence it ought to be 

hapaxanthic. Another common appearance here is: an old root, that 

without any apparent cause, is decayed right down, hut hence the axil- 

larv buds are set free, and the plant consequently perennial, being 

also ordinarily indicated as such in the Scandinavian Floras. 

XXXIl. Pirolaceae. 

i ODER P fol m mm ore 

In copses and vigorous herb-mats, on Disko usually in shade; not 

in the heath. 

Disko: Rare, perhaps sometimes overlooked; in the vicinity of Godhavn 

699157, for instance in Engelskmandens Havn. (P.); Mellemfjord at Kuånit 69944" 

(P.); Mudderbugten 69745" (Htz.). 

Mainland: Found once at Holsteinsborg 66755' (Th. Fr.); Jakobshavn 69713" 

(Sør.), in vain searched for here (P.). 

A decided southern type, not common till south of 64" (Ros). 

Only known from the lowland. 

Late flowering, but fructificates at least in warm summers. 

Hibernates abundantly covered by snov. 

L 223. Pirola secunda L. var. obtusata Turcz (= v. pumila 

Ca. & ScHL.: var. borealis: LANGE). 

In the shade under copses and tall herb vegetation, no doubt often 

overlooked because of its diminutiveness. 

Disko: Near Godhavn 69715” in several places and gathered by several col- 

lectors. Brede Dal 69?718' (Nygaard !). 

Mainland: Præstefjæld near Holsteinsborg 66?955' (W. & H.; P. & E.). 

A dceided southern type in Greenland, only known from the 

mentioned places. 

This form, known from sub-arctic America and Asia, but not 

from Europe, is rather deviating from the main-species, and as its 

ecological variations in Greenland do not seem to approach the European 

plant, it had probably better be considered an independent species. 
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V 224. Pirola grandiflora Ranius (P. rotundifolia var. gr. 

AUuTT., var. pumila Hook). 

On heath-land, sometimes in thickets and herb-mats. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely ranging in West Greenland, with northern limit north of 

797, however becoming scarce south of 64” (Ros.); East Greenland 

scarce. In Greenland a northern type. 

Ranging from the shore as far as dense vegetation is found, not 

occurring in purely mineralic soil. 

Flowers early and fructificates abundantly. 

Normally covered with snow during winter. 

Not much varying. At the borders of thickets, especially in the 

southern parts of the area taller specimens with richer inflorescences 

occur. LANGE has reported a forma lutescens with yellowish petals. I 

am inclined to consider the plants in question only discoloured her- 

barium specimens. The petals of all live plants seen by us during many 

years were pinkish, not pure white as in P. rotundifolta, nor greenish 

white. 

By several authors considered an arctic form of P. rotundifolia, 

but we think the morphological characters alone sufficient to keep it 

distinct (see for instance Ranius: De Pyrola et Chimaphila Lips. 1821—29, 

WARMING: Bot. Tidsskr. 15 p. 165, ABromeEir: Bibl. Bot. 42a p. 47 etc.) 
Its distribution in Greenland shows, that it is of high-arctic, west- 

ern origin, immigrated to Greenland over Smith” Sound. 

The flowers of Pirola grandiflora are among the most fragrant in 

Greenland, the smell recalling that of Convallaria majalis. 

Pirola rotundifola L. var. årenaria LANGE (an = var. arenaria 

Koch?) 

Under this name is several times recorded a plant from Southern 

Greenland, ranging from 60” to about 69”. I doubt the identity of the 
plants seen in H. H. with this European form, and I should rather 

consider them to be forms of the preceding grown in thickets. 

I 225. Pirola grandiflora X minor n. hybr. 

Aug. 15, 1913 THmorBjørN Porsinn collected two specimens of 

Pirola near the outflow of the springs in the valley Østerdalen on South 

Disko, 69715”. He labelled them: "P. grandiflora, extraordinarily late 

flowering”, as the said species that year everywhere was in fruiting stage 

at that date. 

Unfortunately I did not see the plants till the winter 1913—14, 
when the collector had left Greenland, and during the subsequent years I 
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searched for it in vain on the habitat mentioned. Ordinarily a hybrid- 

ation between the two species will not easily be effected, because 

P. grandiflora has ceased flowering when P. minor begins. But retarded 

flowers may sometimes be found on spots where the snow has lasted 

longer than usually. 

Although I saw but two specimens I shall mention this probable 

hybrid here, not only to call the attention of later collectors to it, but 

also because so very few hybrids of arctic plants are yet known. 

Plantae sat graciliores quam P.grandiflorae, etiam aliquantulum 

minores quam P. minoris specimina ejusdem loci. Folia tenues, non 

nitescentia, late ovato-elliptica, folia P. minoris similantia. Corolla 
major quam P. minoris, minor quam P. grandifolia sicut utriusque 

rosaceo-albida. Petala late ovata. Stylus rectus, germine subduplo longior, 

superne dilatatus. Stigma quinquelobatum. 

Most of the above named characters do certainly agree with those 

of P. media, this species being, however, a tall plant of the woods in 

Europe, not occurring in Greenland. A hybrid between P. rotundifolta 

and P. minor has been observed in northern Fennia by KIHLMAN. 

XXX III. Rhodoraceae. 

Ledum. 

The History of the interpretation of the Greenland 

Ledum=forms- (By: MÆPS PJ): 

LINNAEUS in his ”Species plantarum”, 1753 labelled a shrub, com- 

mon in wooded bogs in Sweden, Ledum palustre, before his nomen- 
clature often called Rosmarinus sylvestris. The plant was well-known 

to the Swedish people for its fragrance and it was used as a substitute 
for hops in brewing or as an insecticide. The name given by LINNAEUS, 

has been in later literature applied to the same plant from other parts 
of Europe, and C. Frus RorrBørrL determined in 1766 the Ledum sent 

to him from Greenland as L. palustre L. (Act. Hafn. X. 1770. p. 441). 

Uthough RotrrgørLr's plants do not exist, we may infer from the collec- 

tors mentioned by him, that the plants in question belonged to the nar- 

row leaved form (L. decumbens). 

At the same time another Ledum was brought to Europe by several 

travellers from Greenland, Labrador, New Foundland and various parts 

af Canada. It was cultivated in most of the leading botanical gardens, 

and it became soon generally known under its trivial name "Labrador 

tea” or under the gardener's name "Ledum latifolium”, being from 

the first what we now call a nomen nudum. The first valid description 
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is given 1771 by OEDER in "Flora Danica” fase. X, tab. 567 "Ledum 

groenlandicum, staminibus corolla brevioribus, foltis elliptiers. Anglorum 

Labrador-The.” The same name was used in 1779 by Rerzius: "Fl. 

Scand. Prodr.” p. 77 and in 1786 in his "Observationum Botanicarum 

fasc. IV” p. 26. — In the year 1789 Aiton published the II vol. of his 

Hortus Kewensis”, where he p. 65 describes "the Labrador plant, 

introduced to Kew 1763”, as "Ledum latifolitum, foliis oblongis margine 

revolutis, subtus tomentosis, floribus subpentandris.” — Also LAMARCK 

used the name L. latifolium in his "Encyclopédie” of 1789, p. 458—59, 

as did JacQuin: "Icones plant. rarior. III”, tab. 464, 1786—93, and 

WILLEDNOW: "Enum. plant. hosti regii Berol”, 1809, p. 450. In the 

later literature we find the name "Ledum latifolium” cited now with 

ÅITOoN, now with LAMARCK, JACQUIN or WILLDENOW, as authors, and 

more often the name of Retrzius is added to Ledum groenlandicum 

than that of OEDER. 

A broad-leaved Ledum was also detected in Lapland by WAHLEN- 

BERG and described 1812 in his "Fl. Lapponica”, p. 103 as Ø dilatatum. 

He doubts the identity of this variety with L. latifolium of Willdenow. 

A1toN also named Il. c. a "Dwarf-Ledum”, 8 decumbens from Hud- 

son Bay and described it: spithamaeum decumbens in contradistinction 

to a "hipedale erectum:” 

Of the early American writers MicHaux "Fl. Bor. Americ..I”, p. 259, 

1803 only accepted latifolium (as a form of palustre) and buæifolium 

(= Lertophyllum), whereas PursH 1814, "Fl. Amer. Septentr. I”, p. 300 

distinguished : 

1. palustre L. 

BØ. decumbens Ait. 

2. latifolium Lam. Willd. 

To the distinguishing characters between 1 and.2 PursH adds, 

quoted from LAMARCK: 

1. palustre....staminibus denis corolla longioribus. 

2. latifolium....staminibus subquinis corollam aequantibus. 

About decumbens nothing new was said. 

A valuable contribution to the understanding of this last form 
was rendered by E. Meyer: "De plantis Labradoricis libri tres”, 1830, 

p. 4838—50. MEYER quotes his correspondent HERZBERG, a missionary 

of the Moravian Brethren and — according to MEYER — a "vir botani- 

carum controversiarum plane ignarus.” About the plant determined 
by MevYeRr, to L. palustre & decumbens Ait, HERZBERG says: 
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”Der kleine Rosmarin; wåchst an der Sudseite der Berge, wo es 

trocken ist, und nimmt keine andere Pflanzen unter sich auf. Fångt 

Mitte Juny an zu treiben und bliht von Mitte July bis Ende August.” 

About L. latifollum Ait. (L. groenlandicum Retz.) he says: 

"Der grosse Rosmarin. Bluiht Mitte August.” 

In the discussion of the two forms MEYER mentions the broad- 

leaved varieties of L. palustre occurring in Europe (the var. dilatatum 
of WAHLENBERG) "in eadem radice haud raro conjuncta”. He doubts 

the constancy of the length and the number of the stamens of latifolium, 

but nevertheless he considers this plant a valid species, without trans- 

itions to decumbens, and besides the differences given by HERZBERG, 

MEYER, adds: 

L. latifolvum L. palustre decumbens 

stylus: leviter flexus omnino rectus 

puncta auronitentia in 

bracteis: Ccopiosissima. + rarissima 

gemmae bractearum: obtusissimae et fere multo tenuiores ma- 

semiglobosae gisque attenuatae 

During his 8 years of indefatigable investigations of the flora of 

Greenland Jens Van made clear the main points concerning the Green- 

land Ledum forms and then distribution. In his labels he determined 

them respectively 1) L. groenlandicum and 2) L. palustre g decumbens. 

Ås to the occurring of the European form he demonstrates his doubt 

by labelling the plants "ZL. palustre L.?” "ad a accedens”, or the like. 

7 In his ”"Consvectus Florae Groenlandicae” 1880 JoH. LANGE enu- 

merates : 

Lr arstret 

ca. vulgare. Erectum, parum ramosum, foliis lanceolato-linearibus. 
2. decumbens Att. Trunco humili, subdepresso, saeptus crebre 

ramoso, foltis anguste linearibus, gemmuis florigeris ovoideis. 

L. gøroenlandicum QED. Folia elliptica-ovalia, basi subcordata, 

pagina superiore dense rugoso-areolata, gemmae florigerae globosae. Flores 

såepe pentandri (teste HOOKER). 

LANGE states a to be rare in Greenland. Further he doubts the 

specific rank of L. groenlandicum, having seen specimens that accor- 
ding to the form of the leaves might as well be determined as belong- 

ing to one or another of the species. Previous to the statement of 

LANGE, Hooker had stated the same opinion in his "Flora Boreali- 

Imericana” 1840. in which II. p. 44 for the same reasons he reduced 

latifolium to a variety of palustre. And when ROSENVINGE in 1892 
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published his "Andet Tillæg” to LANGE he further reduced groenlandi- 

cum to a variety coordinate with decumbens and palustre a, cp. p. 691. 

The reduction of L. groenlandicum to a variety is, however, in direct 

opposition to the view of modern American florists and taxonomists. 

Having the profoundest knowledge of the plant from their resear- 

ches in nature, they without any exception classify it as a separate 

species. And, we may add, as all modern dendrologists do, also in 

Europe where the plant still everywhere preserves its different aspect 

under cultivation; (see for instance C. K. ScHNEIDER: "Illustr. Handb. 

der Laubholzkunde” II. 1912 p. 469). As will be seen by our investi- 

gations we cannot but support this view. 

Regarding the other Ledum in Greenland I (i. e. M. P. P.) cannot 

see but one taxonomic unit in it. I must confess that its variations 

on favourable habitats tend to develop larger leaves, but on the other 

hand I never found plants like typical specimens of L. palustre from 

Northern Europe. There always remains a certain characteristic habit 

giving it a different appearance. And as the geographical features 

seemed to support my view of L. decumbens as specific distinct from 

L. palustre, a closer investigation of a large material became desirable. 

Ås our home in Greenland is situated far to the north of the area of 

L. groenlandicum and as our material of herbal specimens of this species 

and still more of L. palustre, was too scanty, we applied to the Trustees 
of the Botanical Museum at Copenhagen and obtained a large material. 

As form and size of the leaves hitherto yielded the most conspicuous 

distinguishing characters, an investigation of those points was chosen 

as our main object, the more so because time was scarce, the printing 

of our M. S. had been begun. This investigation was carried out by 

E. P. alone. 

The distinguishing characters of Ledum palustre, L. decum- 

bens and L. groenlandicum. (By A. E. P.) 

In order to ascertain the size and form of the leaves of Ledum 

I imvestigated the material preserved in the herbariums of the Arctic 

Station in Greenland and of the Botanical Museum at Copenhagen. 

For the great majority of specimens I took the determinations, as they 

were left by the several collectors, only of a slight number of specimens 

have I altered the determinations, after having found a new distinguish- 

ing character (see below). For the investigation a well developed 

year's shoot of every specimen was taken and the leaves were measu- 

red: the length without the petiole, the breadth without the 
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revolute margins. The lowest and the topmost leaves, ordinarily 

somewhat smaller than the rest, were not taken into consideration. 

On shoots with a sufficient number of leaves, 10 were measured, other- 

wise a smaller number. In all 923 leaves of 135 specimens were inve- 
stigated. 

In the following lists I—V. marks 

N. the number of leaves measured, 

l the length in millimetres, 

b the breadth in millimetres, 

I/b the ratio between lenght and breadth, i. e., the shape 

of the leaves. 

The lists are arranged after the ratios, beginning with the broadest 
and ending with the narrowest leaves. 

I. Ledum decumbens. 

west Greenlande 02370 seN 
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II. Ledum decumbens. 
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Results of the investigations. 

Summarizing the results of the measurements listed above, we find: 

. L. decumbens, Greenland 40 

specimens, 290 measurements 

. L. decumbens, Arctic America 

and Siberia 11 specimens, 68 

Measurements SEER 

L. groenlandicum, South Green- 

land 40 specimens, 308 measu- 

FeMENES: 2 AE SEEGER VET EK RER 

. L. groenlandicum, Boreal Ame- 

rica, 8 specimens, 50 measure- 

ments 

. L. palustre, Boreal Europe 32 

specimens, I8S4 measurements 
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By comparing the lists I and III we see that the two Greenland 

species of Ledum in the great majority of cases will easily 

be distinguished by the shape of the leaves alone, L. groen- 

landicum being as was known before — a more broad-leaved form. 

However, we must admit that in some cases the lists overlap, i. e. there 
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exist some rather narrow-leaved specimens of L. groenlandicum and some 

broad-leaved ones of L. decumbens. In those cases, however, the absolute 

size of the leaves will be decisive as L. groenlandicum is moreover 

a more large-leaved form. 

By comparing the lists I and II we see that the scanty material 
of L. decumbens from Arctic America and Siberia agrees very well with 

the large one investigated from Greenland. The size and the shape 

of the leaves are nearly the same. And by comparing the lists III 

and IV, it will be seen that L. groenlandicum from Boreal America has 

somewhat larger leaves than the Greenland specimens, but 

the shape is the same. The American plants belong to the same 

stock, but where growing under more favourable circumstances, they are 

better developed. 

The next question is: Can the plant here called L. decumbens 

by the size and shape of the leaves be distinguished from 

L. palustre of Boreal Europe? By comparing the lists I and II with 

V we see, that as to the size there is a wide difference: the leaves of 

L. palustre are on an average twice as long as those of L. decumbens. 

As to shape there seems to be a slight difference too: the leaves of 

L. palustre are also relatively somewhat longer than those of L. decum- 

bens, (Comp. I and V). But as the leaves of plants ranging from boreal 

zones into the arctic ordinarily become smaller, the size of the leaves 

alone would hardly suffice to establish an independent species. 

According to our experience gleaned from the various parts of 

West Greenland, L. decumbens also varies, according to the conditions 

of the habitat, developing rather large leaves in favourable situations. 

Numerous examples will be found in the list I. And, on the other hand, 

it will be evident from examples in the list V that also L. palustre, 

under unfavourable conditions, varies inversely, leaves growing smaller. 

However, even under extreme conditions, the two species will retain a 

certain habit of their own, hardly to be described. After having closed 

my investigation of the whole material I should easily at a glance be 

able to match the different mounted specimens of L. decumbens and 

L. palustre without reading their labels. 

What is f. dilatata Wahl? 

In his Flora Lapponica WAHLENBERG mentions under Ledum. pa- 

lustre a B dilatatum: foliis oblongo-ovalibus.” Of this form I have seen 
the following specimens: 

N I b 1/b 

Swedensek alumne sEtartmans rss re ES SER RER 65527 TaD: LD 
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The specimen of LÅstaDius was, as seen by the label, sent to some 

correspondent at Copenhagen to have it compared with L. groenlan- 

dicum. It does not indeed, belong to this species. It seems to me — as 

it seemed to Låsrtanius, according to remarks on his label — a mere 

ecological form, occurring now and then, and hardly inheritable. 

Also from America a L. palustre var. dilatata Wahl. is mentioned 

in literature. I have not seen this plant. Having not seen any genuine 

L. palustre from America, but only L. decumbens, I doubt the occurence 

of the former species in America, and the American var. dilatata would 

thus have to be considered an analogous ecological form of L. decumbens. 

Another form seen in the Herb. Haun. is var. longifolia Freyn, 

collected in Amur Land, Siberia by Karo. A measurement of 6 leaves 

vave 

BRS RED ES DER DERS 

Also this form will hardly be constant, and some of the specimens 

listed in V might just as well be called longtfolta. 

Å new distinguishing character for L. decumbens. 

As is well-known, the inflorescences of Ledum are terminal umbel-like 

clusters and the capsules are 5 celled, dehiscent from the base. In 

accordance with this fact, the capsules during ripening are downwards 

bent. There are some differences between the species in the number of 

flowers, L. palustre having the richest, L. decumbens the poorest inflore- 

scences. Also the size of the flowers and capsules is largest in L. palu- 

stre, slightly smaller in L. groenlandicum and considerably smaller in 

L. decumbens. But most characteristic is the curvature in the peduncles 

of the ripe or hibernated capsules. In L. groenlandicum the curvature 

is even through the whole lenght of the peduncle. In L. palustre the 

curvature is nearly the same, the basal part of the peduncle being, 

however, often somewhat straightish. But in L. decumbens the peduncle 

itself is not curved or only very slightly, whereas the capsule is abruptly 

downwards bent at the very top of the peduncle, also seen by ÅBROMEIT; 

p. 59. This difference in the curvature gives the whole inflorescence in 

the fruiting state a very conspicuous appearance. 

Perhaps it might be objected that this curvature of the peduncles 

would be dependent on climatic conditions and therefore of no more 

distinguishing value than the small leaves etc. of L. decumbens. One 

might probably think that the shortness of the arctic summer would 

not permit an even curving of the peduncle whilst its tissues are yet 

unsclerified and that the abrupt bending of the capsule is due to the 

abrupt setting-in of the frosts in fall. But against that objection it 
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may be urged, that 1) this character marks all fruiting specimens seen 

from Greenland, also those growing 4 degrees of latitude south of the 

northern limit of L. groenlandicum; 2) that I did not find it on any 

specimen of L. palustre from unfavourable habitats; and 3) that speci- 
mens of L. groenlandicum, whose genuineness was proved by other 

characters, growing with L. decumbens near the northern limit of L. 

groenlandicum showed no tendencies to such an abrupt hooking of the 

peduncles. 
The morphologically basal part of the capsule-valves of L. palustre 

are distinctly outwardly bent. In L. groenlandicum no such thing is 

seen, the outer surface of the valves being symmetrical. In L. decumbens 

the basal parts of the valves are often outwardly curved, but only very 

slightly or indistinctly. 

The distinguishing characters of the 3 species as found 
oO 

by various authors may be summarized as given in the following page. 

her Geoer aph reder tri mu tronsE (Bye M SER ÆRA) 

The main points of the distribution of the Ledum-species in Green- 

land was already known to JEns VAHL, and have since been elucidated 

by LANGE and ROoSENVINGE and I have not much to add. 

226. Ledum decumbens (Ai1t.) E. & M. P. Porsicn 

nov. comb. 

On heath, often on very dry forms of heath, as for instance on. 

tertiary sands. Sometimes in not too moist mossy bogs. 

Disko: Common in the gneissic part. Also common in the sandy area on the 

south coast, here almost exclusively forming the heath. Ascending to at least 700 m. 

On basaltic ground covered by old and dense vegetation often common, but not 

occurring in fresh morainic soil. Besides there are, however, rather wide areas of 

the island especially on its northern and western part, where one may walk for miles 

without seeing the plant. (P.). 

Hare Ø: Occurring, but scarce (P.). 

Mainland: On the basaltic part of Nugssuaq peninsula sporadic like on Disko. 

On the gneissic part from Torssukåtak soutwards, however, continually distribu- 

ted and common everywhere. In the southern part of the area commoner on the 

outer coast and on the hills, whilst the more favourable localities in the lowland are 

mostly occupied by the following species. 

According to ROSENVINGE very rare south of 64”, but seen by him 

down to 61”. In the Herb. Haun. we saw no specimens south of 63”. 

The northern limit in West Greenland is still unknown, but is to be 

found somewhere north of 74”. Hence a northern type. 

LVIIT. 9 
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Abundantly flowering, but the fructification is not good every year. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

A 227... Ledum groenlandicum. OEeDn. 

On luxuriant not too dry heath, in mossy bogs and at the edges 

of willow thickets. 

Mainland: Near Holsteinsborg, 677, and in the fjords inland from that place 

rather common (several collectors). 

It has sometimes been reported farther to the north on the mainland and also 

sometimes from the fjords of Disko. But although we have eagerly searched for it, 

we never succeded in finding it here. In the Herb. Haun. is a specimen from Egedes- 

minde 68742" (Sør.) (see list III), but we doubt the correctness of the statement. 

We must, until new records have been made, consider the polar circle as its nothern 

limit in West Greenland. i 

South of our area it becomes commoner, and it occurs down to the 

southmost Greenland and reaches to at least 60710" on the east coast. 

Hence a southern type. 

Principally a lowland plant. Abundantly flowering and — in the 

southmost habitats — also abundantly fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

With the slight exception mentioned above no Ledum occurs on 

the whole coast of East Greenland. 

Outside Greenland no Ledum is known, neither from Iceland, 

Jan Mayen, Færøes nor the British Islands. In northern Norway and 

through the whole of Sweden occurs L.palustre. This species is sporadic 
in the lowland of Germany becoming commoner eastwards, rather con- 

tinually distributed from Servia through Hungary, Austria, Galicia, Po- 

land, eastern Baltic lands, Fennia to Lapland. Further it is common in 
temperate and boreal Russia and through the whole of northern Asia 

to Korea and northern Japan. In its whole area this species is a low- 

land plant and a continental species avoiding the arctic barrens north 

of the limit of the forests. Perhaps it enters the American continent in 

its western boreal part. What we saw from Arctic and Eastern North 

America belonged to L. decumbens. 

L.decumbens occupies the Arctic part of Asia, at least to Jenissei. 

It has sometimes been reported from Arctic Russia and the Kola penin- 

sula. What we saw from the northernmost localities of Europe was 

depauperate forms of the preceding. On Nova Zemlia and Spitsbergen 

no species of Ledum occurs. Further we consider the Ledum occurring in 

Northern America north of the area of L. groenlandicum to be this species. 

It ranges in the eastern part nearly up to the 70!" parallel of latitude 

9+ 
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and southwards to New Foundland. By Roginson & FERNALD a variety 

dilatatum is stated down to the Mountains of Maine and to the Great 

Lakes. If we are right, that would be a luxuriant form of L.decumbens 

L. gøroenlandicum is a lowland plant ranging through the Boreal 

parts of the whole North American continent, the American analogon 

to the Eurasiatic L. palustre. Besides Southern Greenland it perhaps 

also enters the Boreal Northwestern parts of Asia (according to LEDE- 

BOUR). 

To Greenland the species of Ledum immigrated in postglacial time. 
L. decumbens probably came from the North, over Smith” Sound. Its 

area in West Greenland is now widely separated from its main distribu- 

tion in Arctic America, and therefore the immigration probably took 

place during the milder climate of an interglacial period. A much larger 

gap separates the Greenland stock of L. groenlandicum from its con- 

tinual American area. It is one of the numerous representatives of the 

Boreal American Forest-Flora occurring in Southern Greenland, 

the immigration of which to Greenland is still totally enigmatic. 

228. Rhododendron lapponicum (L.) Wax. 

In rather dry heath and on rock shelves. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in Greenland, without southern limit, im 

the southern parts however scarcer (Ros.); the northern limit not known, 

but is to be searched for north of 76”. 

Ranging from the shore line to considerable altitudes. 

Early flowering and abundantly fructificating. 

Not much varying; ordinarily prostrate, in the southern parts 

in sheltered positions forms like erect shrubs or dwarf trees occur. 

Covered by snow during winter, but not by thick layers. 

229. Loiseleuria procumbens (L.) Desv. 

On sunny spots in heath, on cliffs, sometimes on fell-fields. 

Common throughout the gneissic parts, scarce on basalt, often ab- 

sent over wide areas here. (Comp. Ledum.) 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without southern limit; 

the northern limit still unknown, in East Greenland not north of 67716. 

Ascends to great altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and fruiting. 

Normally covered by snow during winter. 
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i 230. Phyllodoce coerulea (L.) Ba. Bryanthus taxifolius Gray). 

In herb-mats and luxuriant sheltered heath. 

Disko: Common on the south coast and in Diskofjord as well as on the 

northern shore of Mellemfjord. Also occurring north of Nordfjord, but scarce. Not 

observed on the Waygat-coast, nor in the big valleys leading to the heads of the 

northernmost fjords (P.,). 

Mainland: Rather scarce and restricted to favourable spots in the northern 

parts, becoming commoner southwards and at greater distance from the shore (P.). 

Widely distributed im West Greenland, without southern limit; 

the northern limit somewhere north of 74”. 

In the area mostly a lowland plant. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow, often occurring on spots with long 

lasting snow-patches. 

XXXIV. Ericaceae. 

V 231. Cassiope tetragona (L.) Don. 

In heath and not too wet bogs. Also in fell-fields up to the borders 

of the snow fields. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without northern limit. 

The southern limit is about 64” where the plant only occurs in alpine 

inland stations. Already in the fjords between 667—67” scarcer on the 

sunny slopes than on the northern; observed, however, locally down 

to the shore. A northern type. 

Flowers and fructificates abundantly, the fruits ripen under the 
snow; and the seeds are not dispersed till the following spring. 

This heather attains its most vigorous growth on sunny, well drained 

spots with abundant watering during the vegetative season. Next to 

Empetrum the most characterizing shrub in the heath. Like this it is 

collected in large quantities for fuel. Owing to its highly resinous con- 

tents it will burn in flames, even in a wet state. 

Normally covered by thick layers of snow, in the highlands some- 

times also snowless. 

- DO 32. Harrimanella hypnoides (L.) Covirre. Proc. Wash. Ac. 

Se. III. 1901. p. 575 (Cassitope hypnoides (L.) Don.). 

On spots with long lasting snow, nearly always together with 

Salix herbacea. 

Common throughout the whole area. In the big fjords of the south- 

ern part, however, rather scarce in the lowland, commoner on elevated 

stations or on the northern slopes. 
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Widely distributed throughout the whole area, without south- 

ern limit; the northern limit not yet known, but will be north of 74f. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick lavers of snow during winter. 

Andromeda politfolta L. was reported from Disko by TayLor and 

Hart, but according to Simmons (Medd. om Grl. 26. p. 472) no' plants 

verify these statements. Otherwise in Greenland only observed once 

somewhat north of 62", 

ab 233... Arctostaphylos Uva Ursi (L.) SPRENG. 

On luxuriant and sunny spots in the heath. 

Mainland: Only observed in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg: Maligiaq 

and Itivneq, about 67? (V. W. & H. P. &E.), Ikertågq, 66947" (V.) Aussivik at the 

head of Itivdleq-fjord, 66731' (P, & E.). 

A distinct southern type, otherwise not known from Greenland. 

The specimens are very stout, abundantly flowering and fructi- 

ficating. 

Covered by snow in winter. 

A 234. Arctostaphylos alpina (L.) SPRENG. 

In small isolated patches amongst other Ericaceae in the heath. 

Rare. 

Disko: A small occurrence, only a few meters in diameter near the village 

Sioraq in Disko-Fjord, 69?28', well known by the natives who present it as a curio- 

sity to travellers. For the first time brought home by L. KumrLien, later by TrRAu- 

STEDT, SØRENSEN and Porsirn (several times). A similar patch east of the cliff 

Skansen (Ivnarssuit) 69?20' on the south coast, even here detected by the natives 

ES) 

Mainland: On the islet Qegqertaq at Torssukåtak icefjord, ca. 70%, detected 

by BERGGREN, refound by E. P. 

In West Greenland a råre southern type although it ranges 

farther north in other countries. South of our area only found a few 

times about 65". Also occurring in the Scoresby-Sound region in East 

Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. The berries are black, 

when ripe. 

Covered by snow during winter. 
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XXXV. Vacciniaceae. 

| 235. Myrtillus uliginosa (L.) DREJ. var. microphylla LANGE. 

On heath-land, cliffs and barrens. 

Very common throughout the area. 

The widest distributed shrub in Greenland, horizontally as well 

as vertically, without southern or northern limits. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Often snow-less during winter. 

Locally, on favourable spots, especially on sunny rock-ledges or 

in clefts with sufficient moisture in summer, a stouter, tall-leaved form: 

var. pubescens (Horn) LANGE occurs. It is always covered by thick 

layers of snow in winter and late flowering, whereas var. microphyllum 
is early flowering (Conf. Porsinn: Medd. om Grønl. 50. p. 381 fig. 14 

and p. 362 fig. 9). Perhaps there is a certain connection between the 

late flowering and the snow covering. Another direct effect may be 

that his form, at least in the northern parts of the area, but seldom 

or never fructificates. 

The berries of var. microphylla are very juicy and palatable and 

are much coveted by Europeans in Greenland. Also the natives do 

collect and eat them, but not to the same extent as those of Empetrum, 
principally because they ripen before the frosts set in and are impos- 

sible to keep in the natural state. 

A 236. Vaccinium Vitis Idaea L. var. minus Lonn. (Syn. 

v. pumilum Horn). 

On luxuriant heath and not too wet mossbogs. 

Disko: Very rare, near Godhavn, 69715", on a single spot, hardly 10 m in dia- 

meter between Lyngmarken and Østerdal (E. P.). "Disko”, special locality not 

mentioned, found by Margrete Krarup Smith, perhaps from the same spot. 

South coast at Igpik, 69718' and Kugssuaq, 69720", on both places only a few speci- 

mens (P.). — Diskofjord, according to the natives the plant is said to grow somewhere 

near the mouth of the fjord, but nobody knows the locality now. 

Mainland: Jakobshavn, 69713" (Pfaff.). South of the Icefjord rather common, 

especially in the Sydostbugt (P.). Also common on the islands around and south 

of Egedesminde as well as in the fjords on those latitudes (P.). Very common in 

Nordre Strømfjord and in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 

A southern type principally occurring in the middle parts of 
the west coast. In the southernmost parts of Greenland the occurrences 

are scarce. North of our area the plant has several times been reported 
in the literature, right to 76”, but all the reports want confirming and 

until then Disko has to be considered the northern limit. 

The var. minus Lodd. is at the same time a western type, widely 
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ranging in North America and Eastern Greenland. On Iceland the 

European form occurs. 

Flowers abundantly. The occurrence at Godhavn has been care- 

fully observed through half a dozen years, but it never fruited. About 

the Sydostbugt great quantities of berries are, as a rule, collected every 

vear for sale to European households around Disko Bay. The fruits are, 

however, sometimes so scarce that it does not pay to collect them. Thus 

principally after winters rich in snow and cold springs. About Egedes- 

minde the berries do ripen, but not in such quantities that it will 

pay to collect them. Around Iginiarfik in the Ataneq-fjord, 68770" ber- 

ries are collected every year for local demand, and more could easily be 

supplied if the conditions of transport to other places were better. The 
natives do not collect the berries for themselves as they cannot afford 

the extra sugar which is needed to make them palatable. By- Danish 

housekeepers the berries are considered much better than introduced 
Danish or Norwegian berries. 

Oxycoccus palustris Pers. 

was reported from Hunde Ejland, 68752" (Sør.) and the specimen exists 

im H. H. Otherwise the plant is found several times between 60” and 

62” and from the Godthaab-fjord-region, 64”. On Hunde EJjland it has 

been searched for several times, by KRUUSE as well as by us, but in 

vain, and as the island is but small and the suitable localities easily 

surveyed, we are inclined to suppose that the statement is due to con- 

fusing of material. 

XXXVI. Diapensiaceae. 

I 737. Diapensia lapponica Ll. 

On open sunny spots in heath and barrens. 

Disko: Common in the gneissic parts, scarce in the basaltic and absent in 

the northern parts of the island, also in the luxuriant valleys leading into the interior. 

Mainland: Common on gneissic rock throughout the area, however, scarcer 

in the lowland around the big fjords of the southern part. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, without southern limit, 

the northern limit is still unknown, but may be searched for north 

of 74, 

Ascending to high altitudes. 

1bundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Normally covered by snow during winter, but sometimes snow- 

bare tufts are found. 
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XXXVIII. Plumbaginaceae. 

I 238. Statice maritima (L.) Mizz. var. sibirica (Turcz.) SImm. 

On heath and hbarrens, lake shores and sometimes near the sea. 

Disko: Common everywhere up to at least 800 m. 

Hare Øe 

Mainland: Around Disko Bay common; archipelago around Egedesminde 

scarce (K. P. & E.) Nordre Strømfjord scarce, principally on the northern slopes 

and on the hills (P., & E); in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg not common 

(2 & E.). 

Widely distributed in West Greenland without northern or 

southern limit. 

Often occurring near the brackish water, hut is not restricted to 

the sea shore. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Normally covered by snow during winter. 

XXXVIII. Primulaceae. 

A 239. Primula mistassinica Micux. 

On saline meadows and raised marine clays. 

Mainland: Atå at the Waygat, 70716" (Rink, re-found 1908 by P., that year 

forming wide patches. On the very same spot scarched in vain 1913 (P.). From 

here not known till Itivneq, 67?P;-the var. groenlandica WARM. (W. & H., P. & E.); 

Naujarssuit in Qegqgertalik fjord, 66745" (P. & E.); on the portage between Itivdleq 

fjord and Søndre Strømfjord, 66729" (P. & E.); Umivik at the head of Søndre Strøm- 

fjord (Jens.). 

A southern type without continuous distribution in West Green- 

land. North of the area collected several times in the North-East Bay 

where the northern limit is at 70740", south of our area known from 

64" and 60—61"?. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by snow and ice during winter. 

The variety described by WARMING (Bih. K. Sv. Vet. Ak. Handl. 

XII. p. 21. LANGE: Conspectus Tillæg p. 260 was found again by us 

on the type locality. Here the main form was absent, and we did not 
find any transitions. 

XXXIX. Gentianaceae. 

A 240. Gentiana nivalis L. 

In luxuriant herb-mats. 

Disko: near Godhavn, 69715': Engelskmandens Havn near the springs (Rikli, 

Th. P.), at Torskenæs (Th. P.) and near the springs in Østerdalen (Th. P.). 
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Mainland: Nordre Strømfjord at Eqaluarssuit, 67? 35”, on both shores (E. P,). 

South of Sarfarssuaq, 67745' (P. & E.) portage near Sarfarssuaq (Korn.); Holsteins- 

borg: Præstefjæld, 66?55' (W, & H.). 

AÅ distinct southern type, south of our area only observed a 

few times, common however, south of 61715" (KRos.). Probably often 

overlooked because of its diminutiveness. It is hardly observable amongst 

other vegetation except when the flowers are expanded in bright sun- 

shine. The localities mentioned above are the northern limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

The habitats of the plant are covered by thick layers of snow during 

winter. 

1 241. Gentiana detonsa Rott. Kiøbenh. Selsk. Skr. p. 435. tab. I 

fig. 31770: (GF serrata Gunn REN ork NO IEEE TAN 

Mainland: Only once found at the head of the northern branch of Itivdleq- 

fjord, near the fishing place Aussivik, 66?731', amongst isolated willow bushes near 

the shore, scarce (P. & E.). 

A distinet southern and rare type, otherwise in Greenland 
only found around Igaliko. In contradistinction to other species of 

Gentiana, G. detonsa is large flowering and very conspicuous, and there- 

fore it cannot be overlooked. 

The specimens were flowering and fructificating. 

The habitat will be covered by snow during winter. 

ik 242. Gentiana aurea L. 

Disko: Found in 1898 at the edge of a willow copse at the outflow of a spring, 

settling crusts of gypsum at 69?33' N. Lat. 53734" W. Long. in Diskofjord (P.); on 

the same spot re-found several times (P.). 

A distinct southern type, rather common at 60?—617, pre- 

viously not found north of 61720", but without doubt often overlooked. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

The habitats are covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

i 243. Gentiana tenella Rorrg. 

Mainland: In herb-mats at Orpigssuit, 68?21' (Htz.); near the river to the 

southern branch of Søndre Strømfjord, on several spots, up to 400 m, 66750" (Jens.). 

The above mentioned localities are hitherto the only known from 

West Greenland. In East Greenland, however, it was observed much 

farther to the north. A southern type. 

Flowering and fructificating. 

Probably the habitat is covered by snow during winter. 
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A 244, Pleurogyne rotata (L.) GRISEB. 

On sandy clay near the shore as well on raised marine clays. 

Mainland: Christianshaab 68247" (Rink); Egedesminde 68745' (Rink); Tasi- 

ussarssuaq, 68725" (Bg.); Nordre Strømfjord at Ipiutarssuaq, 67742" (P, & E.) and 

another place (Korn.); Itivneq, 66755" (P. & E.); Ikertåq fjord, 66245" (V.). 

A southern type, south of the area found several times and 

becoming common between 60—61” (Ros.). The above mentioned loca- 

lities are the northern limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. In the localities seen by 

us it formed rather extended patches. 

The habitats are covered by snow during winter. 

TE 245. Menyanthes trifoliata L. 

In small lakes. 

Mainland: at Tasiussarssuaq, 68725" (Bg. Bl.); Nordre Strømfjord, on the 

portage at Sarfarssuaq 67750' (Korn. P. & E.); Ikertåq fjord, 66745' (V.). 

A distinct southern type. South of our area found several 

times, but always locally. 

Our specimens were partially deflowered August 6. 1918, an un- 

favourably year. Ripe or wintered fruits were not observed. ROSEN- 

VINGE reports only of unripe fruits from the southmost Greenland and 

in the H. H. all specimens from Greenland are without fruits, whereas 

the plant fructificates in Iceland. 

During winter the lakes will freeze to the bottom and the plants 

are covered by or enclosed in ice. 

XL. Borraginaceae. 

I 246. Mertensia maritima (L.) Gray. 

On sandy sea shore, hence sometimes in manured soil at some di- 

stance from the shore. 

Disko and Hare Ø very common (P.). 

Mainland: Common in the basaltic and sand stone districts, scarce in the 

gneissic, because suitable localities åre restricted and local. Also observed in Nordre 

Strømfjord, at the mouth as well as at the head (P. & E.). 

Its range in Greenland is rather remarkable and resembles that of 

the northern types, although the plant on both sides of the Atlantic 

occurs down to the shores of temperate regions. South of our area it 

is known in West Greenland only from two spots, viz. at 65720" and 63” 

and in the whole of East Greenland it was only found in 3 specimens 

near the settlement of Angmagssalik 65737" (K.) perhaps here as an 
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introduced weed. On the other hand it is common in Iceland and Jan- 

Mayen. The northern limit in Greenland is still unknown, but may be 

north of 76". 

On Disko abundantly flowering and fructificating and seedlings 

are found everywhere. The achenes have an air-chamber and will float 

a long time. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

XLI. Labiatae. 

ad 247. Thymus Serpyllum L. var. prostratus Horn. 

In sandy soil amongst willows and grasses. 

Mainland: Only found in the southern part of the area at Præstefjæld near 

Holsteinsborg 66?55' (Giesecke, W. & H., P. & E.) , the northern limit. 

A distinct southern type, south of the area observed at 65710" 

common about 64” and from 62” to 60”. 

Our specimens were quite sterile Aug. 6. 1914, an unfavourable 

year. Specimens from South Greenland are abundantly flowering and 

will, at least in good summers, develop fruits. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

XLII. Scrophulariaceae. 

A 248, Veronica alpina LL. var. unalaschkensis CH. & ScHL. 

(Syn. V.villosa Wormskj. mser., V. Wormskjoldii RoEem. & ScxHuLt., 

V. alpina var. villosa LANGE). 

In herb-mats and willow-thickets. 

Disko: South coast and Disko fjord common; Mellemfjord, northern side 
scarce; Nordfjord near the mouth and west coast several localities up to 70?11'; 

coast towards Waygat scarce to 69950" (P.). 

Hare Ø: South coast scarce (P.). 

Mainland: Near the settlement 'of Nugssuaq, 70941', along the Waygat 

very scarce, becoming commoner in the gneissic districts south of Torssukåtak ice- 

fjord and southwards, but nowhere continually distributed. For instance rare in 

the Archipelago of Egedesminde and surprisingly scarce in the inner parts of Nordre 

Strømfjord (P. & E.). 

A southern type hitherto not observed north of the localities 

mentioned above. In our area principally a lowland plant. 

Abundantly flowering and usually also fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. Often the snow 

will last long in spring. 

White flowered specimens are not infrequent. 
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A 249. Veronica fruticans CrRAnTtz. (V. saxatilis L. fil.). 

On similar spots as the preceding, but much rarer. 

Disko: South Coast near Godhavn, 69715", several localities (P.), Brede Dal, 

69918' (Nygaard !). 

Mainland: Atå, 707177, Atanikerdluk, 70?2" (Stein) S. Kangerdluarssuk 67? 

(W. & H.), Præstefjæld near Holsteinsborg, 66755" (W. & H., P. & E.) and probably 

in more localities. LANGE: Conspectus gives no special occurrences for that much 

rarer species. 

Å southern type, common in the southernmost Greenland; the 

above mentioned localities are the northern limit in West Greenland. 

Flowering late, but rather richly, also fructificating in good seasons. 

Covered by snow during winter, but only occurring where the snow 

layers disappear early in spring. 

White flowered specimens are common. 

A 250. Bartschia alpina L. 

In herb-mats and thickets. 

Disko: Ranging over the whole southern part of the island, on the east side 

to 70? and the west to north of Nordfjord, common in the south, scarcer north- 

wards (P.). 

Mainland: In the interior of Nugssuaq peninsula (P.). From the Waygat 

coast at 70?15' southwards, common in the districts east of Disko Bay, scarce in 

the archipelago of Egedesminde, common in the fjords inland from that latitude 

and gradually becoming commoner towards the southern limit of our area (P.). 

A southern type observed, however, a few times north of our 
area up to 7274' (P.). In our area a lowland plant. 

Ahbundantly flowering and fructificating. Covered by thick layers 

of snow, but early snowbare in spring. 

A 291. Euphrasia arctica LANGE Bot. Tidskr. I. 4. p. 47 

(E. latifolia Pursh Conf. RosenvinGe Medd. om Grl. 15. p. 68. Ro- 

BINSON & FERNALD: Gray's Manual 7. ed. p. 733). 

In sunny and luxuriant herb-mats and open willow-thickets. Ordi- 
narily only a few -centimetres high and probably often overlooked. 

Disko: South Coast and Disko-fjord rather common, especially near the hot 

springs. 

Mainland: Kingigtoq, 7078" (Htz. From Torssukåtak along the eastern side 

of Disko Bay rather common to Tasiussarssuaq (P.), not observed in the archipelago 

of Egedesminde (K., P. & E.), common in N. Strømfjord (P. & E.) as well as in the 

fjords inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 

A southern type without southern limit, north of our area ob- 

served a few times in the North-East-Bay up to 71725" (P.), its known 

northern limit in West Greenland. In our area a lowland plant. 
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Abundantly flowering and fructificating, even specimens only 1 cm 

high will flower. 

The habitats of the plant are richly covered by snow during winter. 

i 252. Pedicularis lapponica Ll. 

On heath and mossy bogs. Common or very common throughout 

our area, but never occurring in mineralic soil poor in humus. 

The distribution of this species in Greenland is remarkable: south 

of our area it is common to about 64” and only observed twice south 

of that latitude (Ros.). In East Greenland it is only known between 
69725" and 73710" (K.) The northern limit in West Greenland is still 

unknown, in the fjords at 72723' it was so commonly distributed that 

the northern limit hardly can be here. On the other hand the records 

from 767—83" by Hart have proved to be erroneous (Simmons: Elles- 

mereland p. 34). 

In our area ranging to at least 600 m above the sea. 

Abundantly flowering, but very often no seeds are developed. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

A 253. Pedicularis euphrasioides Stern. 

On somewhat humid, luxuriant heath, exceptionally observed on 
a gravelly slope. 

[Disko: Stated from Diskofjord, without special mention of locality (Sør.). 

Here scarched for in vain through several years especially at the settlements visited 

in all probability by the Rev. Sørensen (P.).] 

Mainland: Continually distributed from the South-East-Bay (the northern 

limit at 68745') at least to S. Strømfjord, 66730", This large occurrence borders on 

the inland ice and the species does not occur in the archipelago of Egedesminde 

(K., P. & E.). In the fjords, N. Strømfjord and N. Isortoq, the occurrence advances 
fowards the mouth. 

A southern type the range of which in Greenland is very remark- 
able. Besides from the occurrence mentioned above it is known from 
the fjords about 64” and from an isolated finding at 6275" (Ros.). Not 

found in East Greenland. 

Very abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

The species is perennial. 

i 254. Pedicularis flammea L. (P. versicolor MEE4aAn, not WAHL.). 

In mossy bogs and moist places in the heath. 
Very common throughout the whole area. 
Widely distributed in Greenland, without southern limit; the 

northern limit not known, but may be north of 74. 
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Occurring from the coast to at least 700 m. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

V 255. Pedicularis hirsuta L. 

On heath, gravelly barrens, seldom on open spots in bogs. 

Very common throughout the whole area. 

Widely distributed northern type, without northern limit, on 

the west coast not found S. of 64”. 

Ranging from the sea shore up as far as ice-free land is found. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Often without cover of snow during winter. The flowers are pinkish, 

often whitish. 

V 256. Pedicularis lanata (Wicin.) CHam. & SCHLECHT. 

In poor and open heath, often in gravelly barrens far away from 

other plants. When growing amongst other plants, however, the roots 

also of this species åre provided with haustora. 

Very common in the northern part of the area, becoming scarcer 

south of Disko Bay. In N. Strømfjord it is restricted to alpine stations 

and northern slopes and rather scarce (P. & E). South of Holsteinborg 

observed several times down to Itivdlinguaq, 66730" (P. & E.). 

AÅ northern type, without limit northwards; the above menti- 

oned is hitherto the southmost known in West Greenland. Not found 

in East Greenland, the record from 6675" by KRUUSE is errone- 

ous. (P,). 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. The flowers are purplish- 

crimson, white forms are very rare. At the same locality flowering 

1—2 weeks before the preceding. The large, strongly yellow-coloured 

roots are sometimes eaten by the natives. They have a sweet taste 

(from dulcite?). 

Often snowless during winter. 

XLIII. Lentibulariaceae. 

Utricularia. 

Like the species of Callitriche the Utricularia's found in Greenland 

occur near the shores of small shallow lakes, but they are much rarer. 

During winter those lakes are frozen right down to the bottom, but they 

melt rather early at the shores, and in the summer the water here is 

warm. The hibernacula will grow out to small shoots, but because of 

the short summer they never attain to flowering. Like most of the 
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Potamogeton's of Greenland, their life-cycle is a continued development 

of hibernacula. All are distinct southern types. 

NB 257. Utricularia ochroleuca Harrtm. 

Mainland: Orpigssuit, 68940' (Htz.) (Perhaps also the specimens named 

under U, minor from Tasiussarssuaq may belong to this species). — Otherwise only 

found at Ikerasak 70730' (Vh.). 

NR 258. Utricularia intermedia HAYNE. 

New to Greenland! 

Mainland: In a small lake north of the great rapids Sarfarssuaq 

in Nordre Strømfjord, 67750", we found amongst stems of sedges a mass- 

growth of an Utricularia. Besides the pond was filled with Menyanthes 

and Hippuris etc. Although the plants were quite sterile, I have never- 
theless determined them to this species, not only because of the di- 

morphous leaves of which the bladderless ones are provided 

with numerous dense bristles, but especially on account of the 

very characteristic leaves of the hibernacula, bearing numerous 

bristles in bundles (see ABROME1IT Botan. Ergebn. Tab. 8. fig. 28 

—30). 

åg 259. Utricularia minor L. 

Mainland: Brede Bugt north of Jakobshavn, 69?13' (P.), Claushavn 695" 

(Bg.), Tasiussarssuaq, 68725" (Bg. Bl.). 

A 260. Pinguicula vulgaris L. 

In herb-mats and on luxuriant humid spots in heath or open places 

in moss-bogs. 

Disko: South coast, numerous localities around Godhavn and in Disko- 

fjord (P.). 

Mainland: Någssuaq peninsula, several localities near the mouth of the big 

valley (P.), from Paotut, 70715' and southwards some localities (P.); east of Disko 

Bay rather common, especially around the Sydost Bugt (numerous collectors) ; 

not seen in the archipelago of Egedesminde (K., P. & E.); several localities in Nordre 

Strømfjord (P, & E.); rather common in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 

A southern type, without southern limit; north of the area found 

a few times in the North East Bay to about 71715" (S. H.), its northern 

limit in West Greenland. 

Richly, but late flowering; in good summers and on favourable 

spots, ripe fruits are developed, at least on Disko. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 
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XLIV. Plantaginaceae. 

A  261—262. Plantago maritima L. and Pl. borealis LANGE. 

By several authors for instance A. Brytrr: Botan. Notiser 1873 

p. 129; James M. Macoun: Contrib. from the Herb. Geol. Surv. Canada 

XI. (Canad. Rec. Sc. 1897) p. 475 the plant of LANGE was considered 

a valid species, but as stated by L. KornEeruP ROSENVINGE (Andet 

Tillæg p. 682) every distinguishing character of the plants from Green- 

land is variable. Therefore often transitorial forms are met with which 

by one character may be determined to maritima, by another to bore- 

alis. Therefore the last mentioned author only accepts Pl. borealis as 

a variety of Pl. maritima. 

Having seen the copious material of Greenland Plantagos in Herb. 

Haun. we cannot but affirm the existence of numerous such forms. Un- 

fortunately we have seen but little of the so-called Pl. maritima in the 

live state in Greenland, as it principally occurs south of our area and 
nowhere both plants together. Therefore we may leave the question of 

the specific value of Pl. borealis open to future investigations in their 

natural habitats or to growing experiments. As also admitted by Rosen- 

VINGE typically developed specimens differ widely. 

Pl. maritima often occurs in South Greenland on the sea shore, 

but also, according to ROSENVINGE in gravelly places at some distance 

from the shore and ascending to a considerable height. Also in pasture- 

land at Igaliko he saw it, eaten by cattle. We found it at the head of 

Nordre Strømfjord, near the shore, but especially on raised marine 

clays far from the shore. Also in the fjords inland from Holsteinsborg 

it was rather common. It is several times recorded along the Sydost 

Bugt, here we only saw Pl. borealis. The northernmost record is 

from the head of Påkitsoq fjord, 69730”, here not seen by us. 

Pl. borealis grows near the sea shore, ordinarily so close to the sea 

that it is sprayed by the surf and occurs together with the algal growth 

(Ulvaceae). Also it is met with amongst Puccinellia-marshes and 

stands manuring very well, we never saw it far from the sea or at any 

height over the sea. It is rather scarce on the south and north-west 

coast of Disko at the mouth of Nordfjord, but is probably often over- 

looked. On the Mainland we found it several times from the mouth 

of the big river on Nugssuaq peninsula southwards, becoming more 

common in the gneissic area south of Torssukåtak icefjord and especi- 

ally on the outer coast from the archipelago of Egedesminde south- 

wards. Also at the mouth of Nordre Strømfjord it was common, whilst 

Pl. maritima here was absent, but occurring in the interior. The outer 

coast near Holsteinsborg was not investigated by us. — The northern- 

LVIITI. 10 
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most locality of this form is north of our area in the Nordost Bugt 

at 70547” 

Both forms are southern types, the above mentioned localities 

their northern limits. 

They are abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by snow during winter, Pl. borealis also by ice. 

Error: The Plantago referred to pag. 13 in this paper should be Pl. borealis; 

Pl. decipiens is a species endemic in Eastern Atlantic America, different from our 

Greenland forms. 

XLV. Caprifoliaceae. 

Ik 263. Linnaea borealis L. 

In open willow thickets. 

Disko: On the northern shore of Diskofjord, at 69733", found here in 1902 

and later several times on the same spot (P.). The plants forms here a wide patch, 

ordinarily richly flowering. 

Mainland: Præstefjæld near Holsteinsborg 66755' (W. & H., P. & E.). Both 

times the plants here were sterile, ours were collected Aug. 1914. 

From the locality in Diskofjord I collected live specimens and cul- 

tivated them on South Disko. They do not thrive as well as on the 

natural spots and would be overgrown by other vegetation if left to 
themselves. As a rule they flower sparingly every year, but neither in 

culture nor in nature fruits are hitherto found: 

A distinet southern type, besides only found twice in the 

southmost Greenland, at 60713" and 61710'. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

XLVI. Campanulaceae. 

V 264. Campanula uniflora L. 

In herb-mats, on rock-shelves, in open heath and alpine barrens, 

exceptionally amongst low willows. 

Disko: Common, ascending to the limit of vegetation (P.). — Hare Ø (P.). 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsule and land east of Disko Bay common (P.). 

Archipelago of Egedesminde rare (K., P. & E.). Nordre Strømfjord scarce, princip- 

ally on the northern slopes and on the hills, becoming rare in the interior (P. & E.). 

District of Holsteinsborg near the outer coast: rare, in the interior only alpine (Jens.). 

A northern type, without northern limit. South of our area 

only observed a few times in alpine situations or descended from the 

mountains, on barrens. 
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Abundantly flowering and fructificating. Probably always covered 

by some snow during winter. 

Varying in size, broadness of leaves etc. according to the conditions 
of the habitat. 

i 265. Campanula rotundifolia L. 

On similar spots as the preceding, but much more common. 

Widely distributed in West Greenland, without southern limit, 

the northern limit may lie between 74” and 76”. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. Probably always covered 

by some snow during winter. 

Varying very much. Whether the Greenlandic cycle of forms of 

the collective species C. rotundifolia deserve to be united under a spe- 
cial name, C. Gieseckeana (Vest.) Witas., I cannot say. On the other 

hand I am inclined to suppose that the different varieties recorded from 
Greenland and provided with names are merely ecological forms, con- 

nected through numerous transitions. The variety arctica of LANGE 

is the normal form, occurring on somewhat favourable spots in our 

area. On exposed spots the plants are smaller, especially lower, whe- 

reas the corolla is as large or even larger, than on the luxuriant form 

from rock-shelves. On the most barren spots we find a low form also 

with small flowers: var. uniflora LANGE. 

XLVII. Compositae. 

V 266. Erigeron compositus PuRrsH. 

On gravelly moraines and barrens, in sandy river-beds and deltas, 

descended from the highland. 

Disko: The northern part of the Waygat coast, common (P.), in the big valleys 

and on the basaltic plateaus on the Northland (P.), Mellemfjord (Th. Fr.). — Hare 

ØB 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula, common in the basaltic and sandstone area, 

as well near the coast as on the hills and in the big valleys (P.). South hereof not 

found till Claushavn, 6925" (Bg.), Nordre Strømfjord at Eqaluarssuit, 67?736' (P. & E), 

N. Isortoq (V.), Holsteinsborg district, near the colony and especially in the interior, 

where it becomes rather common (P. & E.). 

Without doubt a northern type, probably without northern limit. 
South of our area observed in the fjord-regions at 64” and 609—61, 

probably here descended from the highland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Often snowless in winter. 

1Oz 
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Erigeron species Nr. 267 to 268. 

For the subsequent species of Erigeron we have made VIERHAP- 

PER's well-known monograph (Beih. Bot. Centralbl. XIX Abt. II H. 3. 
1906) and the supplemental observations on the northern and arctic 

ones by Linnman (Bot. Notiser 1910 p. 161 ff.) the base of our under- 

standing and classification. VIERHAPPER has for his work made a cri- 

tical revision of the specimens preserved in most of the larger museums 
of Europe, amongst them the material from Greenland in the H. H. In 

the following therefore the remarks on the geographical distribution of 

the species in West Greenland chiefly rest upon his work or his determ- 
inations, whereas we are responsible for the observations on the occur- 

rence of the species on their natural habitat and on their biology, as 
well as for some details regarding the distribution of the various species 
occurring near the limits of their range. 

i 267. Erigeron unalaschkensis (D.C.) VIERH. Il. c., LINDMAN, Il. c., 

E. uniflorus Lge. p. p. non L., E. uniflorus var. pulchellus Fr. LANGE et 
Auctt. Complur de Fl. Groenl., E. arcticus Rouy). 

In sheltered position: on herb-mats, on spots with long lasting snow. 

Disko: Common in the whole of the southern part as well as in the fjords, 

rather common on the west coast, but scarce on the coast towards Waygat, especi- 

ally on its northern part (P.j. — Hare Ø (P.). 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula common (P.) land east of Disko Bay rather 

common, becoming scarcer southwards (P.), archipelago of Egedesminde rather 

common (P. & E.); in the large fjords in the southern part of our area scarce, often 

only on the northern slopes or near the summits of the hills (P, & E.). 

AÅ northern type, south of our area observed in the Godthaab 
fjord at Ujaragssuit (descended from the high-land?) (S. H.) and from 

Jensens Nunataq, 62740", at the altitude of 4100" (Korn.), its southern 

limit. The northern limit is still unknown, but may be somewhere 

north of 73”. At this parallel the species becomes remarkably scarcer, 

and from Northern Greenland and Ellesmereland it was not reported 

by SIMMONS. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Ascending to considerable attitudes. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

12 268. Erigeron eriocephalus J. Vax. LinNDmanN |. c. 
(E. uniflorus var. or subsp. eriocephalus. VIERHAPPER et Auctt. Compl. 

sicut BERLIN, ROSENVINGE, SIMMONS, KRUUSE etc.). 

In fresh morainic soil, bare clayey spots in heath, in exposed bar- 

rens, sometimes in brook-gravel and deltas, descended from the high- 

land. 
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Disko: North-east coast, rather common down to about 70” (P.). — Hare Ø (P). 

Mainland: Coast of Nugssuaq peninsula towards the Waygat rather common 

from 70? to 70245" (P,). Holsteinsborg 66755" (alpine?) (Htz. affirm. Vierh.). 

A high-arctic type, without northern limit, the above mentioned 

localities are the southern limit of the species in West Greenland. 
Flowers earlier than the preceding and fructificates abundantly. 
Only covered by scanty layers of snow and perhaps sometimes 

snowbare in winter. 

Where this and the preceding species are found together, e. g. on 

the coasts of Waygat, the differences in the colouring in the live state 

are very conspicuous. 

A 269. Erigeron uniflorus L. emend. VIiIERH. 

(E. alpinus var. leucocephalus, LANGE). 

When we made our collections, we had no access to the work of 

VIERHAPPER and no clear knowledge of this species and its distribution. 

Therefore some of our field notes from the southern parts of our area, 

referred to E. unalaschkensis, may perhaps belong to E. uniflorus. 

The species is in Greenland, according to the determinations of VIERHAP- 

PER, a distinct southern type, rather common from the fjords at 

64” and southwards. North hereof it has been collected at Qåumarnit 

Qingua, 65712" (Jens.), S. Isortoq, 65720" (Ros.) Kangerdluarssugssuaq, 
66717” (Jens.), and once in Nordre Strømfjord, probably Ungoriarfik, 

67942" (Korn.). The last mentioned locality is the northern limit and the 

only one lying within our area. 

The specimens in H. H. are flowering and fructificating. 

Without doubt covered by snow during winter. 

A 270. Erigeron (Trimorpha) borealis (VIERH.) Simmons. 

(E. alpinus LANGE p.p. E. neglectus Auctt. non KERN. 

E. alpinus f. fastigtatus Ros.). 

According to the determinations of VIERHAPPER, also this species 

is a distinct southern type with a still more southerly distribution 

than the preceding. Its main occurrence in West Greenland is south of 
the 62”? parallel. A few specimens are collected in the fjords at 649, 

north hereof one specimen from Qåumarnit, 65712” (S. H.) and another 

damaged specimen, which cannot be determined with certainty, from 

N. Isortoq, 67?10' (V.). If this specimen were right, it would 

range within our area. 

Several times plants such as "E. alpinus” or "E. neglectus” have 
been reported from our area, up to 69?730' on Disko, but according to 
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VIERHAPPER, all these identifications are erroneous and are not to be 

referred to his Æ. borealis. 

el 271. Antennaria groenlandica Porsiin: 

Medd. om Grl. 51, p. 274 tab. 6. 1915 (Syn. A. dioica var. hyperborea 

LANGE Consp. Fl. Groenl. p. 100; non Gnaphalium hyperboreum Don). 

On rather dry spots, sunny herb-mats and heath (ROSENVINGE). 

Mainland: Only found in the southern part of the area, Holsteinsborg, 66955" 

(V.); with some doubt, I also refer some plants from Ipiutarssuaq in N. Strøm- 

fjord, 67742' (P, & E.) to this species because of the snow-white obtuse involucral 

bracts. The rosulated leaves are shorter and relatively broader than on typical 

specimens. 

A distinct southern type, the above mentioned localities are 

the northern limit. Flowers and fructificates apogamically. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

A 272. Antennaria intermedia (RosEenv.) 

Porsumnsilnesps 278 

In luxuriant herb-mats and slopes. Rare, probably overlooked. 

Disko: Several localities on the South coast near Godhavn 69715' (various 

collectors). 

Mainland: Atanikerdluk, 70?95' (P.); Sarqaq, 70? (V.); N. Strømfjord; Eqa- 

luarssuit, 67736' (P. & E.); Præstefjæld near Holsteinsborg, 66755" (Th. H.); Nau- 

jarssuit in Qegqertalik-fjord 66744' (P. & E.). 

Probably a southern type, south of our area occurring down 

to GLADE 

Abundantly, but late flowering; fruits are developed apogamically 

in favourable seasons. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

i 273. Antennaria glabrata (J. VAHL) 
E. L. GREENE Pittonia III. p. 285. 1898. Porsinnd l. c. p. 273 fig. 4. 

(Syn. A. alpina var. gliabrata J. VAHL). 

When I in 1915 proposed this combination, I was unaware of the 

fact that GREENE 17 years ago had raised the same plant to the rank 

of a species. 
In herb mats, on open spots in heath and in morainic soil. 

Disko: Found in most of the investigated parts of the island, but scarce; 

without doubt often overlooked. Seems to be somewhat more common on the north- 

ern half than on the southern (P.). — Hare Ø (P.). 

Mainland: Collected at Någssuaq, 709%40' (P.). Sarqaq, 70? (V. Htz.); Eqe 

69940" (P.); South coast of Sarqardlit, 68%40' (P. & E.); N. Isortoq, 67715' (V.). 
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The distribution of this species is still very imperfectly known, 

hitherto not recorded from the southmost parts of Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and apogamically fructificating. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

i 274. Antennaria alpina (L.) GAERTN., 
Porsreoiisenp2 ons 

In herb-mats, in the lowland often where snow lasts long, also in 

luxuriant heath or in open thickets, seldom on fresh moraines. 

Disko: South coast, the fjords, the west coast and valleys leading into the 

interior common, on the northern part of the Waygat coast scarce (P.). Hare Ø. (P.). 

Mainland: Rather common throughout the whole area, becoming more 

common southwards (P. & E.). 

AÅ widely distributed species without southern limit. The nor- 

thern limit is not known, but may be north of 76”. 

Ranging, from the shore as far up as dense vegetation occurs, but 

on the latitude of Disko principally restricted to favourable situations. 
Abundantly flowering and apogamically fructificating. 

Probably always covered by snow during winter. 

A 275. Gnaphalium supinum L. 

In herb-mats, undoubtedly often overlooked because of its dimi- 

nutiveness. 

Disko: South coast near Godhavn, 69715" (several collectors); Tuaparssuit 

(P.); Mudderbugt 69215' (Htz.). 
Mainland: Majorqarssuatsiaq, 70?15' (Bg.); Ritenbenk and Kangeq, 69745" 

(Bg.); Holsteinsborg, 66755" (V.). 

A southern type, without southern limit; the above mentioned 
localities are the northern limit. 

In our area a lowland plant. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

The specimens from Disko belong to the var. subacaule WAHL, 

emend. BRAUN-BLANQUET Vierteljahrschr. Naturf. Ges. Zurich. 62. 1917. 

p. 617. 

A 276. Gnaphalium norvegicum Gunn. 

In luxuriant herb-mats and willow-thickets. 

Disko: South coast, rather common (P.); Diskofjord, not uncommon, espe- 

cially on the sunny sides and in the interior (P.); Mellemfjord, at Ikorfarssuit and 

Sarqardlit silardlit, 69946' (P.). 
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A distinct southern type, on the mainland known to 69750" and 

common south of 64? (Ros.). The localities mentioned above may be 
the northern limit of the species, as some of the records by TAYLOR 

and Hart from regions farther north have not been verified. 

In our area exclusively a lowland plant. 

Amongst the specimens from Mellemfjord occurs f. viridescens (Legr.) 
BRAUN-BLAQUET l. c. p. 616. which, according to my view, is a shade-form 

from thickets. 

Gnaphalium silvaticum L. is recorded from South Disko by 
HART together with the preceding, but as specimens according to 

Simmons do not exist amongst his collections and as it has not been 

observed by other collectors in any part of Greenland, this record has 

to be considered an error. 

MatricariaChamomilla L. is considered by ROSENVINGE indige- 
nous to Greenland, because the specimens collected by KORNERUP in 

N. Strømfjord are labelled: "near the border of the inland ice, far from 

the coast”. They were found, however, in a district much visited for 

caribou-hunting and as the native hunters often take "flores Chamo- 

millae” with them, as well as medicine as a substitute for tea, I shall 

consider the plant introduced till this record has been confirmed by 

more recent findings. 

277. Artemisia borealis PALL. 

On dry sandy or clayey slopes, on gravelly gneissic moraines, 

on dry river banks and deltas. 

Disko: Very rare, although it is rather common on the mainland on the same 

latitude. Recorded from Godhavn, 69?15' as collected by MARGRETE KRARUP 

SmitH, but as we have searched for it here in vain during many years the statement 

is perhaps due to some confusion of labels. — Mudderbugt 69743' (P.,). 

Mainland: From the Waygat coast of Niågssuaq peninsula southwards, 

common, often forming extensive patches, especially in the interior. 

North of our area scarce, however, ranging to at least 72730" (P.), 

south of the area known to 63”. As the species in America and Åsia 
also reaches down to regions with temperate climates, I should rather 

consider it a southern type. 

Remarkable is the absence in East Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Without doubt often snowbare during winter. 
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V 278. Arnica alpina (L.) OL1in. 

In herb-mats and luxuriant spots in the heath and on rock shelves. 

Common throughout the area, especially at some distance from the 

coast. 

Anorthern type without northern limit, south of our area ranging 

to the fjord district at 64” (Ros.). 

From the shore to considerable altitudes. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by snow during winter. 

On sunny spots, rich in mould a luxuriant form occurs: 

f. pluriceps HAGLuND in herb. Described but not named by Ko- 

SENVINGE: Andet Tillæg p. 701 as follows: Ramosa, calathiis 3—5 bene 

evolutis; scapi laterales 1—2 foliis parvis, non oppositis Muniti. 

This form was observed, for instance, at Godhavn (P.), Paotut 

(Th. P.), Orpigssuit (Htz.), N. Strømfjord (P. & E.). 

T 279, Taraxacum phymatocarpum J. VAHL. 

DAHLSTEDT: Studier ofver arktiska Taraxaca. Ark. f. Bot. 2. N. 8. 

p. 22. 

In dry morainic and stony soil, on gravelly banks in river deltas. 

Disko: From 70?10' on the west coast northwards and on the coast towards 

Waygat down to ca. 70”. gathered by several collectors and rather common. Other- 

wise only on the top of a hill near Mudderbugt, 69750", 875 m above the sea (P.). 

Mainland: on Nugssuaq peninsula on the west coast and the coast towards 

Waygat down to about 70? as well as in the big valley, rather common (P.). 

Obs. Some of the specimens were determined by H. DAXALSTEDT. 

A high-arctic type, the localities mentioned above are the south- 

ern limit. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Probably covered by a thin layer of snow during winter. 

280, Taraxacum gøroenlandicum DAHLSTEDT: 

Arktiska och alpina arter inom formgruppen Taraxacum cerato- 

phorum (Led.) D. C. Arkiv f. Bot. 5. N. 9. p. 23. tab. 14—15. (T. 

officinale ceratophorum LANGE pro maxima parte Consp. fl. Grl. p. 84.) 

In sandy and gravelly soil, often on downs along the shore consisting 

not only of quartzic but also of basaltic sand. 

Disko: hardly rare, most of the localities known are on the south coast, but 

also observed on the north coast and in the interior (P.). — Hare Ø (P.). 

Mainland: Nugssuaq peninsula on the coast and in the big valley common 

(P.). From Torssukåtak southwards observed in numerous localities to the fjords. 

inland from Holsteinsborg (P. & E.). 
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Obs. A few of the specimens were determined by H. DAHLSTEDT. 
North of our area known to at least 7275" (Ryder), south of 66745" 

no findings are reported till an isolated one at 61”. Not observed in 
East Greenland. 

In accordance with the range of the species in Greenland and Arc- 

tic America (see DAHLSTEDT) probably a northern type. 
Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 
Covered by snow during winter. 

T 281. Taraxacum arctogenum Daursrt 1. c. p. 27. tab. 16. 

A high-arctic type, occurring north of 76”, only once observed 

in our area on an islet in Sydost Bugt, 68735" (Htz. det. H. DAHLSTEDT). 

A 282. Taraxacum croceum DAx1SstT. coll. 

Confer. H. Daarstrenr: Om skandinaviska Taraxacumformer. Bot. 

Not. 1905. idem: Nordsvenska Taraxaca. Ark. f. Bot. 12. N. 2. 1912. 

For the present I thus denote the most common species of Taraxa- 

cum in our area. They occur on favourable, sheltered spots, common in 

the southern parts of the area and, for instance on the southern half 
of Disko, but scarce or absent on the northern. Thus their occurrence 

corresponds to that of the southern types. The northernmost point, 
where I have seen a representative of this group, is on the south coast 

of Svartenhuk peninsula 71725" (P.). 
In our area at least two species occur, one more common with pale 

flowers and a rarer one with larger and darker heads. The last mentioned 

seems to be restricted to the most favourable situations in the south- 

most parts of the area and on South Disko. I have not tried to identify 

them with some of the species of the group provisionally described by 

DaAnLstenbr in Bot. Not., but they seem to me to be related to DAHL- 

STEDT's N. 2: spectabile and N. 3: croceum, which, according to the 

author, are known to him from Greenland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

nb 283. Hieracium hyparcticum ALM. 

In luxuriant herb-mats and willow-thickets. 

Mainland: Only observed in the southern parts of our area: N. Isortogq, 

67715" (Ros.); S. Kangerdluarssuk, 67? (Ros.); Holsteinsborg, Præstefjæld, 66755" 

(several collectors) all determined by H. Daurstrenrt. Naujarssuit in Qegqertalik- 

fjord, 66745' (P. & E.) det. by C. H. OstENFELD. 

A distinct southern type, south of the area known to 60”. The 
above mentioned localities are the northern limit. 
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Only from lowlands stations. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

L 284, Hieracium $groenlandicum ÅLMO. 

In luxuriant herb-mats and willow-thickets. 

Disko: North coast of Diskofjord at 69733" (Porsicrn & RikLi), det. DAHL- 

STEDT. 

Mainland: Near the mouth of N. Strømfjord, ca. 67733" (Korn.) det. DAHL- 

STEDT; Holsteinsborg, Præstefjæld, 66745" (P. & E.) and Naujarssuit, 66745" (P. & E,) 

det. C. H. OSTENFELD. 

A distinct southern type, the localities mentioned are the nor- 

thern limit. 

Only occuring in the lowland. 

Abundantly flowering and fructificating. 

Covered by thick layers of snow during winter. 

The specimens from Diskofjord were tall and vigourous forming a 

patch of 20—30 flowering specimens. Some were transplanted to South 

Disko, where they flowered the first years, but gradually they were 

overpowered by other vegetation, ceased flowering and at last disap- 

peared entirely. 

1. 285. Hieracium groenlandicum Arme. var. ivigtutense ÅALMO. 

Only once observed in our area, at Præstefjæld near Holsteinsborg, 

66745" (W. & H.) det. DAHLSTEDT. Otherwise not known north of 61715", 
Thus a distinct southern type. 



POSTSGRIPT 

== im 1920 the Committee for the geological and geographica! 

investigations of Greenland kindly undertook to publish the pre- 

sent work and immediately put the first part to press I hoped to be able 

to finish the second part during the printing of the first part. In this, how- 

ever, I was hindered by various other works of official character, travels 

abroad etc., and later on both I and my collaborator have had 

occasion to make further observations in hitherto unexplored parts of 

the area whereby the preliminary work accomplished for the second 

part had to be revised. This second part will contain a survey of the 

distribution of the species and types of plants within the area as far 

as possible with due allowance to the geographical, geological and 

climatological conditions. 

My reason for letting the first part appear before finishing the 

second is due to the purely practical demand that the present volume 

in "Meddelelser om Grønland” has to be concluded. In this connection 

I must express my sincerest thanks to the Committee for the unique 
patience shown at this delay. 

MorteEN P. PORSILD. 
Disko. October 1925. 
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URING the summer of 1921 Professor Sewarn and Mr. R.E. Horrrum 

D of Cambridge,. England, visited Greenland and, with the Danish 

Arctic Station as headquarters made boat excursions to the famous 

fossiliferous strata of the Cretaceous and Tertiary areas of the Nordost- 

bugt and the Waygat coasts. To facilitate the work of Prof. SEWARD 

I was commissioned by the Director of the Arctic Station to undertake 

the arrangements incidental to the Expedition. 

Prof. SewarD (26) published an account of his visit im a book 

entitled "A summer in Greenland” and his Research Assistant Mr. R. E. 

Hortrtum (6) gave a brief description of plant life in Greenland in which 

he also incorporated his own observations. In both publications a number 

of excellent photographs illustrate different aspects of the vegetation. 

I had thus the privilege in the company of the English Botanists 

to visit a number of places hitherto only partially explored. But as the 

area thoroughly investigated is always small compared with the vast 

extent of the country every traveller who leaves the ordinary routes 

may expect to make new and interesting observations and to add to 

the records on the distribution of plants given by previous collectors 

(see Bibliography). 

Had our route been selected with special reference to the most 

"promising localities of living plants my collections would undoubtedly 

have been more copious and more interesting, but our principal aim 

was the collection of fossils. The richest localities for fossil plants do 

not always coincide with the most favourable conditions for the plant- 

life of to-day. 

I nevertheless succeded in obtaining abt. 1000 specimens of her- 

barium plants and a number of observations on the flora of the districts. 

visited, besides several unexpected records of range-extensions. I owe 

this.in part to the courtesy of Prof. SewarD who always gave every 

consideration to my work, and I offer him my best thanks. 

Ås the inner and northern parts of the Nordost Bugt are out of 

the way of the ordinary travel-routes, I append a brief account of my 

observations. 
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Hare Ø, off the northern entrance of the Waygat Sound, is a flat 

topped, bleak basaltic island of 170 km.” rising to a hight of 515 m. 

The coast is precipitous, with very narrow strips of foreland; the 
anchorage is bad and there are no protective coves. 

The flora has been investigated thrice, the last time by Porsirn (17). 

To his enumeration of 112 species I can add four — Lycopodium Selago, 

Papaver radicatum, Epilobium arcticum and Diapensia. 

Upernavik Ejland 7179'—23' is a striking contrast to the inhospit- 

able Hare Ø. It is abt. 560 km.?, and the mountains of gneiss or granite 

on the north-west corner are the highest in West Greenland, while 

the Archaean rocks on the south-west corner are overlaid by fossili- 

ferous sandstones and shales. 

The interior is occupied by glaciers of which not less than abt. 20 
extend to within a short distance from sea. The island is therefore 

rightly named the most beautiful and wildest place in Greenland. 

When I had investigated the flora of the sandstone I wished to 

compare it with that on the gneiss which on the west coast is separated 
from the sandstone by a glacier. According to K. J. V. STEENSTRUP 

(29, p. 226) this glacier in 1880 reached the sea and terminated in a 

steep front, and even as recently as some twenty years ago, according 

to a native living at Upernavik Næs, it produced icebergs. Now the 

front has retreated about one kilometer from the coast. It was im- 

possible to cross the glacier torrent or the crevasses of the glacier below 

a height of abt. 300 m. where at last I reached the exposed Archaean 

rocks on the far side. The hillside was however much too steep to climb 

and on the limited space of a small terrace I only noticed a few plants 
not seen on the sandstone: PDryopteris fragrans, Cystopteris, Woodsia 

ilvensis and glabella, Lycopodium Selago and annotinum, Saxifraga 

Ålzoon a. 0. 

Returning across the glacier I saw a heap of gravel which had 
apparently fallen on to the glacier from the steep hillsides. On this 

heap was a Salix glauca, actually growing on the moving glacier. 

The plants collected on the sandstone in addition to the more or 

less common arctic types include such distinct southern types as Bo- 
trychium Lunaria, Juncus arcticus and trifidus, Poa alpina, Festuca rubra, 

Elymus, Carex alpina, Luzula spicata, Viscaria alpina, Arabis alpina, 

Draba aurea, Sibbaldia, Veronica alpina, Bartschia, Euphrasia and others. 

The occurence of Botrychium Lunaria here is perplexing as on the main- 

land it is not known north of the 65th parallel, while at the warm springs 

of Disko it reaches 69714”. Nearly as surprising was the absence of the 
high-arctic types which are common on the corresponding areas of the 

Nagssuaq Peninsula: Dupontia Fisheri, Carex ursina, Lesquerella, Arabis 
arenicola, Braya purpurascens, Taraxacum phymatocarpum a. 0. 
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From Umånaq we sailed for Kok better known as "Kome” the 

famous site for the Cretaceous Kome fossils at the north coast of the 

Nugssuaq Peninsula. VANHOFFEN collected plants at this locality im 
1892. The river which has given its name to the place has formed a 

narrow valley where sediments and gneiss meet in the riverbed. Here 

among boulders and shingle I noticed a few arctic species: Lesquerella, 

Dryas integrifolia var. canescens, Potentilla Vahliana and Calamagrostis 

purpurascens. 

In a Cassiope tetragona heath gently sloping towards the river I 

noticed the very rare and high-arctic Eutrema Edwardsii one specimen 

of which was recorded from here by VANHOFFEN. It occurred with 

Arctagrostis, Tofieldia palustris, Pedicularis hirsuta in damp mosses where 

the heather was not too dense. The specimens were scattered and I 

only picked up a score, some of which were seedlings. Flowering was 
partially over (July 26th). 

On the north coast of the Peninsula several landings were made. 

The features of the landscape are almost uniform. Towards the sea low 

sand dunes with Elymus, Festuca rubra var. arenaria, Taraxacum groen- 

landicum, Carex incurva and Honckenya. Beyond the sand dunes are 

shallow lagoons along which is a belt of Puccinellias, Carex ursina, 

incurva and glareosa, and between the lagoon and the dry land there 

is a peculiar form of salt marshes on which sometimes very extensive 

patches of the beautiful, high-arctic grass Dupontia Fisheri and Carex 

rariflora may be seen. 

From the lagoon the land often rises to a slightly elevated plain 

cut by numerous rivulets and from this plain the mountain range parallel 

to the coast lime sometimes rises to nearly 2000 m. Here and there a 

glacier-river has cut through the mountains and from a steep gorge it 

debouches on the lower ground where a fanshaped erosion-cone strewn 

with boulders is formed. The glacial streams constantly change their 

course and during the melting period very considerable masses of 

detritus are carried down from the highland. 

The characteristic features of the vegetation at this locality closely 

resemble WARMING's "Fjældmark” and are well described by HoLrtrtum 

IScæpx 95: 

At Qaersuarssuk at a small lagoon in addition to the characteristic 

Dupontia and Carices I also saw the rare and southern type Potentilla 

Egedu in full flower. 

The low terrace above the settlement is exceedingly barren and the 

vegetation is of the usual xerophile type: Carex nardina and rupestris, 

Cobresia Bellardi, Braya purpurascens, Draba magellanica subsp. cinerea, 

Lesquerella, Potentilla Vahliana and pulchella, Dryas integrifolia var. 

LVIII. 11 
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canescens, Erigeron compositus and besides the very rare, high-arctic 

Poa abbreviata. 

A small tributary to the river of Qaersuarssuk flows in a slight 

depression through this plain and has given rise to a boggy stretch of 

hummocks where Arctagrostis, and Carices abound. On small hummocks 

covered with moss I found for the second time the rare Eutrema. The 

plants were scattered and had finished flowering. During one hour's 

eager search I only found a dozen specimens of which none were so 

vigorous as the specimens described by Porsirn (19, p. 376). 

At a place named Agiussuit we stopped two days to collect fossils 

and during the whole trip I never saw a place so barren and devoid 

of vegetation. On the sandy slope near the inlet of a small ravine the 

total flora observed comprised 8 vascular plants: Festuca brevifolta, Poa 

abbreviata, Cerastium alpinum var., Salix glauca, Papaver radicatum, Poly- 

gonum vwiparum, Chamaenerium latifolium, Taraxacum phymatocarpum, 

and some Lichens. It was therefore rather astonishing to see a butterfly 

resting on one of the prostrate twigs of a Salix which had already 

finished fruiting. 

At Niaqornat we only stopped a few hours to replenish our stock 

of coflee and water and I therefore could not make extended excursions. 

Across the sheltered bay to the eastward of the protruding headland 

of Niaqornat the strong current has deposited a narrow strip of sand 

which has caused the formation of a shallow lagoon apparently without 

vegetation except some Algae which have coloured the water of the 
lagoon light green. 

The Settlement seen from the low hills to the South, situated 

between the low tufa hummocks behind the headland covered with the 

vermilion-coloured Lichen, Xanthoria elegans, and reflected in the green 

lagoon, made a very picturesque scene. 

From Niaqornat we visited the trading place of the same name 

as the peninsula, and, for the second time, called at Hare Ø before 

we landed at Alianaitsånguak on Aug. 4th for the night. The coast 

is here formed by tufa strewn with glacial boulders. Some sixty meters 

above sea-level some springs had formed a verdant slope. Amongst tall 
grasses large specimens of Cochlearia abounded. As a rule Cochlearias 

are seldom met with outside the halophilous vegetation belt of the 

strand and on bird-cliffs. 

At Atå and Påtåt we spent several days in search of fossils. At 
Påtat, together with Mr. Horrrum, I climbed to the uppermost sedi- 

mentary strata and there, on a 100 m. broad terrace 670—770 m. above 

sea-level, compiled a list of plants as complete as possible. Hartz (4, 

p. 49) describes the vegetation of the mountain slope at this locality 
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and from the same latitude I have incorporated three species not seen 
by myself. 

In the enumeration inserted below of the total flora of Påtåt the 

column AÅ. stands for the plants occurring in the lowland while B. 

denotes plants observed on the terrace 670—770 m. above sea-level. 

Types widely distributed in West Greenland. 

Å. B. Å. B. 

Equisetum variegatum...x SEE Lapdverkradic aiu ie Se 

ES anvens eee ss BIERS: 3 SEA abisk ar ereLeo VARE ng 

Calamagrostis purpurascensx SEERED EAD GET ED lys RER RER Sig 3; 

TrisetumE sp Ica um x x…… D. magellanica subsp. borea x Re 

Boaspratensisskree ye x…… Saxifraga oppositifolia... x ne 

TESKE KS TIN KERES RE Fre NE GERE LEE og SEND SEE DIES Sl sr BENE NEDE ye 2 

Ea psioe ale Loe SEE SE roer lan eee i 5 

es tne da OLINE ERR X SER 5. Bllbød RER REE IREEOSE "RG i % 
: SØDE Dryaskuntecsnijolvoeeeeee dg x 

Eriophorum angustifolium x x : 

ER SGhenCRZEREERE ER bg Sg SUE SSG san såa SEER RENE Fer i 
(Hartz… Chamaenertum latifoltum. x Se 

Cobrestatbipartideeeeee Ex LedumedecumbenskeRkeee x 

Caretsnardindeeenseeer x x…… Rhododendron lapponicum x 

GÆR CURT REE RD 5 x.… Myrtillus uliginosa var. 

GETTA AES SENE SEE ix microphyllumeeeee tee x bg 
CÆcapdlariss ss eee re xg SEdELCERSIDIKICARERREERER 5 

Juncusstrvglumis eee Se Mertensia maritima..... x 

JER DO VIIM IS KER RARE ERE og SØER edrenlarist lammede X 

uzulateorn usa % x…… Campanula rotundifolia.. x X 

Mojfieldiaspalustris rs x Erigeron unalaschkensis.. x x 

Salteslterd ace cake x XT JANUS DOI PIGE (JYDE Rs gore 2 5 

Ssoroenlandiedeeeeeeeer SEA temistoborealis tee sg 52 

BETEGN MERE ey RE TR x Se 

beoulanandseetekede sg 

Oryrardigyndeeee ene 5 Ye 

Polygonum viviparum...x… x Northern types: 
Sagina intermedia ...... x Alopecurus alpinus ...…. 5 

Honkenya peploides.... x Puccinellia Vahliana.... x x 

Nlinudriidæverriadekee een SENE CO ARELEUESILGS SINGER ELG Ye 

Stellartatlongipesteeeenee x SEE CEN DESIELSE SE: ra ERE x X 

SELDLU US (USE Ren x: RK NERE ETAS Es VANS RAR Ex: 

Cerastium. alpinum d.€ SEE MIS ORLA OS ÆRE ER x ge 

Stlenesacauliseeren ere x SES STUD ALIS ERE EEN x x 

Ranunculus pygmaeus... x x… Årenaria cillata var. nor- 

kra hypenboreus teske 5 Ex BESLAN EN ST "HSF ENE Se 
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Åa B. Å. B. 

BREAAT ES | SELEL as X Southern and lowland 

Melandrium apetalum... x >. types: 
RE HER IEEE ENS Es ae sle en x PoasapnctsiS ERE, X x 

TT 4 (10 at 734 4 NENS SERENE SER X Puccinellia retroflexa.... x 

Ranunculus affinis....…. x Festuca rubrd sære x 

RSS VELEELLSE SK SERENE MEE x… Agropyron violaceum.... x 

HRSKIDRUFGHS Eden x…… Elymus arenarius var. vil- 
Braya purpurascens..... x x VOSUSER EN SE RARE EES sd 

Draba magellanica subsp. Caret'scirpovded ASSER Xx 

BEREFEREE REE. ks sg x Xy 1 "CFØJNOCTALeSES Rise ere X 

TRIED ESEEES ER 3 Er XT UNCGUS FOR CIUCUS ERE er RER 

BSD REE ASE Er IL JE ASTAREUS SEER ERER X 

tesguerella arcttca 2... jid ANE u2ulass pe Ed ERE ng ge 

Saxifraga tricuspidata... x er UDE FRIEDE ANSE NERE x 

SKØD REOS (SE EA Ga oa x MILAr LAND LOT RENEE ge X 

BE OTETBELLLE PEDE 53. & xe HU Cerasttum il] RUNE X X 

TE TKS SAN AE SEEERSERENNE ge &: Viscarra alper id 

Epilobium arcticum..... x Thalictrum alpinum...….. X 

g ae) Arabis alpine KROGEN KOKSE 
Prraldeerandlftora i EX ; ; 
PELS Potentilla alpesiris tære X 

Cassiope tetragona ...... x ne 
É ERE Phyllodoce coerulea ..... z 

PedicularistRirsbias se x 2: å ; 
É Veroniedt dl pinde x x 

ER FTF VER Sr 7 ANSER = X , : 
. ; Barsel UD NLARNELREE x 

Campanula uniflora... & : ; ; 
; : Pedicularis lapponica ... x 

Erigeron eriocephalus.... x X ERE ; 
BG ; Pinguicula vulgaris. .... x 
kÆCOMPOSKUS ESS x EX: me : 

> ' Antennaria intermedia .. x 
LAT ULO LS LLD DEL AK ERE SEERE X: xg 

As -ØVaDPALdE SES RBER x 

Taraxzacum groenlandicum x x 
Te rCroceum eres EA ERE eE x 

Lowland common | 670—770 m. | total 

number | p. c. number FR: e… number | Pe. Å number | pc 

[| |] I 

species widely distributed in | 
West Greenland........ 13 ke 38 33 HE! 4 55 48 

HOLE SPOCIeS 25 ven ae 9 8 16 14 SR ber 33 29 

southern species ...…....…. CET 7 El. "ga Shea erag 
— — - TE i| == — — — 

total... 38. | 33 6103 | Lom på 114 
| | | 

Thus the total known flora of Påtat includes only 114 species of 

vascular plants, which is but ?/, of the flora known from the adjacent 

Ritenbenk and Umånaq districts, but this, as I shall try to show later, 
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may be largely due to the xerophilous character of the mountain slopes 

of Påtut. 

Of the total number 99 species are found in the lowland and 76 

in the highland. 

The first section of the list gives the widely distributed arctic 

species, which occur along the whole coast of West Greenland. Of this 

group, amounting nearly to one half, 13 are peculiar to the lowland, 

4 to the highland, and 38 common. To any one familiar with the flora 

it is obvious that within this group the absence of a species either in 

the lowland or on the high terrace, must mainly be due to lack of suitable 

stations. This is of course applicable to halophytes such as Honckenya, 

Stellaria humifusa and Mertensia, which are always restricted to the 

sea shore, while such species as Ledum decumbens, Rhododendron and 

Statice seldom occur at this latitude at so high an altitude. 

The next group comprises the decidedly northern types, few of 

which range far southwards beyond Disko Bay. Of the 9 species peculiar 

to the lowland, Carex ursina is confined to the shore, while common 

species such as Arenaria ciliata, Melandrium triflorum and affine, Saxi- 

fraga comosa and Pirola grandiflora are common at other places even 

at greater heights. 
The most striking contrast therefore is to be found in the group 

of the southern and lowland types amounting to 26 species of which 

but 16 are peculiar to the lowland, 7 common and, curiously enough, 

3 occur on the highland only. Of the lowland species Puccinellia and 

Elymus are restricted to the shore. 

It is, indeed, surprising that not less than 10 species reach an 

altitude of 670—770 m., but this may possibly be explained by the 

much more genial soil of the terrace produced by the basalt, which on 

several places rests on the sandstones, and by an abundance of water 

supplied by a small brook. 

Of high-arctic types only two species are noteworthy, viz. Ranun- 

culus affinis and the recently described species Epilobtum arcticum. 

Generally, the vegetation had the character of typical "Fjældmark” 

in WARMING'S sense. Only near and along the watercourse mentioned 

by HarTz Il. c. was a green slope fairly covered by vegetation, showing 

that a good supply of water during the short summer period and the 
certainty of a sufficient covering of snow or ice during winter were 

enough to produce a closed turf of vegetation. 

The appearence of the sloping fore-land of Påtut is very remark- 

able. Wandering here a hot day of August the general features does 

not agree with those usually applied to land within the arctic circle. 

The red and grey brick-like shingle so peculiar to Påtut absorbs the 

rays of the sun to such an extent that the warmth actually is felt 
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through the thickest soles. Towards noon it is mostly dead calm and 

the air temperature may rise as high as 257 C. The surplus water of 
spring time has now all evaporated. The soil has been baked hard as 

brick and is netted all over with fine sun-cracks. The botanist not familiar 

with the local flora would hardly expect to find any plants here: still 

there are a few — the association of the arctic "desert?” — hardly more 

than 15—20, mostly xerophilous. Here is a Calamagrostis purpurascens 

and there a Carex nardina or a Festuca ovina. Now and then a prostrate 

Salix glauca which during a century perhaps has developed a few crooked 

branches. During a snowless winter long ago the frost killed the most 

protruding branches among which a handful of organic matter has 

accumulated on which grows either a Carex rupestris or a Cerastium 

alpinum. For the most part there are only Cruciferæ and Compositæ; 

Lesquerella with countless fruiting stems which in June and July bear 
clusters of bright yellow flowers which ripen their seeds in August. 

Braya purpurascens, Arabis arenicola and Draba magellanica subsp. 

cinerea are all very insignificant when not in flower, while the erect 

stems of Artemisia and Erigeron compositus render them more con- 

Sspicuous. 

The vegetation of Atanikerdluk affords a striking contrast to the 

poor "Fjældmark” of Påtut; probably, as suggested by BERGGREN 

(2, p. 889), this is due to the influence of the basalt. 

In a small pond on the peninsula I collected some aquatic plants: 

Potamogeton filiformis, Ranunculus confervoides, Hippuris vulgaris and 

at the borders dense growths of Eriophora and Carices together with 

the rare Calamagrostis neglecta. In the thin débris on the bottom I saw 

some dense, green clumps which on closer examination turned out to 

be Heleocharis acicularis f. submersa. As neither Hartz nor NATHORST 

(13) mention Heleocharis, a species forming conspicuous masses in 1921; 

it is possibly a recent immigrant. Near the summit of the peninsula I 

found the white-flowered Chamaenertum latifolium mentioned by Nar- 

HORST 1C. pp 18: 

On the mainland several fertile slopes almost resembled the "Urteli” 
so well known from south Disko, characterized by broadleaved herba- 

ceous vegetation as Poa alpina, Carex Macloviana, scirpoidea, alpina, 

Viscaria, Thalictrum, Sibbaldia, Potentilla alpestris, Veronica alpina and 

saxatilis, Antennaria glabrata and intermedia, Arnica and a most puzzling 

Polygonum viuiparum with a paniculate inflorescence. 

The vegetation of Sarqaq has been investigated by several bota- 

nists and is therefore well known. It presented many interesting features 
as the rock is gneissic and thus affords a good basis for a comparison 

of the flora with that on the rest of the Någssuaq peninsula. 

The most striking feature was of course the closed vegetation of 
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heather which here shows many examples of transitions from the most 

common Myrtillus heath with Loiseleuria, Phyllodoce and Ledum to the 

less common, almost pure EÆmpetrum heath. On July 12th both Myr- 

tillus and Empetrum were covered with ripe berries. 

Moreover all the northern Cruciferæ and Compositæ were absent, 

even such as Lesquerella, Braya, Arabis arenicola and Erigeron compositus 

and ertocephalus which were common at Atanikerdluk. 

The following new and additional species may be mentioned: 

Juncus supinus which has only been recorded a few times from Green- 

land and previously not north of 68739"; Potamogeton filtformis and 

Arnica alpina n. f. inundata growing in the stiff clay of a desiccated 

pond which probably contained water during the greater part of the 

season. It looked most curious and had developed long, horizontal under- 

ground shoots, some exceeding one meter. Nearly all the specimens 

were sterile and resembled a broad-leaved Luzula. 

From Sarqaq we visited Naujat in an Umiaq and here perhaps, 

I saw the most luxuriant vegetation met with in the course of the whole 

trip. Near the landing place Arabis Holboelli, and Draba aurea abounded 

together with Antennaria intermedia and probably a new species of the 

same genus. 

Behind the coast cliffs of tufa and basalt a depression is occupied 

by a swampy valley with a series of small lakes and ponds all more 

or less overgrown by an occasionally floating carpet of vegetation in 

which Carices and Eriophoræ as high as one metre played a most con- 

spicuous part, together with a low scrub of willows which seldom occur 

in such places. This treacherous border of the swamps was very difficult 

to approach and only by stripping was it possible to get near the edge. 

By means of an apparatus constructed of my photographic tripod and 

a pickaxe I was fortunate enough to dredge up a few interesting aquatic 

plants: Potamogeton filiformis and groenlandicus, Sparganium submuticum, 

Callitriche autumnalis, Hippuris, Ranunculus confervoides and Heleo- 

charis acicularis f. submersa. 

Å couple of loons had obviously nested among the willows: mosses 

were brought up from the edge and amongst them I saw numerous 

specimens of a Limnæa (probably Vahliv or Holboelli), a very scarce 

animal on this latitude. In a small pond near the shore I found numerous 

sterile specimens of Ranunculus reptans. 

In the evening we returned to Sarqaq and from there proceeded 
for Godhavn via Ritenbenk and Jacobshavn. 



List of vascular plants 

from the "Nordostbugt” and the Waygat Coast of 

Nagssuaq Peninsula. 

List of stations visited during the summer trip: 

Upernavik Ejland 71910'7); Hare Ø: Umivik 70926"; Umånaq 

70940"; On the coast of Nagssuaq Peninsula: Kuk ("Kome”) 70936'; 

Patorfik 70742"; Qaersuarssuk 70744'; Ikorfat 70746'; Agiussuit 70746'; 

Kuk angnertuneq 707467"; Niaqornat 70747"; Alianaitsunguaq 70722'; 

Atå 70916'; Påtuat 70914"; Atanikerdluk 7022"; Naujat 70%; Sarqaq 70”. 

In order to give as complete a list as possible of the total flora of 
the districts visited, I have incorporated a few species recorded by 
previous collectors, but not seen by me. The following abbreviations 

are adopted: (V.) = J. Vahl; (Vh.) = Vanhåffen; (Nath.) = Nathorst; 

(Br) =Hartr (Br) F=RBergoren (SE) == Soren Elan sene (PJ) 

Porsild, and (P. & E.) < E,-& M.P. Porsild. 

1. Dryopteris fragans (L.) Schott. — Upernavik Ejland and Sarqaq. 

2. Cystopteris fragilis (L.) Bernh. — Upernavik Ejland, Patorfik, 

Naujat and Sarqaq. 

Woodsia ilvensis (L.) R. Br. var. alpina (Bolton) Aschers. & Graebn. 

— Upernavik Ejland and Sargqaq. 

4. W. glabella R. Br. — Upernavik Ejland. 
5. Botrychium Lunaria (L.) Sw. — Upernavik Ejland on coarse sand- 

stone gravel. The northern limit hitherto known was in West 

Greenland on S. Disko at 69714" and on the mainland only at 

SÅ . 

6055106 

6. Equisetum variegatum Schleich. — Common everywhere. 

7. E. arvense L. — Ås the preceding. 

8. Lycopodium Selago L. — Hare Ø: Umivik (new to the flora of 

that island), Upernavik Ejland, Kåk, Patorfik, Ikorfat, Alianait- 

sunguaq, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

1) The latitude of Upernavik Ejland on the printed labels of some of my distri- 

buted specimens is given incorrectly as "71920'” instead of 71210". 
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L. annotitnum L. — Upernavik Ejland, Naujat and Sarqaq. Ås: 

the preceding. 

L. alpinum L. — Nugssuaq (P.), Majorqarssuatsiaq (Bg.). 

Spargantum submuticum (Hartm.) Neum. — Naujat. 

Potamogeton groenlandicus Hagstr. — Naujat and Sarqaq. 

P. filiformis Pers. — Atanikerdluk, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

Triglochin palustre L. — Atå. 

Hierochloé alpina (Liljebl.) R. &S. — Naujat and Sarqaq. 

Alopecurus alpinus Sm. — Common. 

A. aristulatus Michx. — Sarqaq. 

Agrostis borealis Hartm. — Qarajaq Nunataq (Vh.), Majorqarssuat- 

siaq (Bg.). 

Arctagrostis latifolita (R. Br.) Griseb. — Kik, Patorfik, Qaersuars- 

suk, Ikorfat, Naujat. 

Calamagrostis purpurascens R. Br. — Common on the sediments. 

but nowhere else observed. 

C. Langsdorfiv (Lmk) Trin. — Qegqertaq (P.). 

C. neglecta (Ehrh.) Fl. d. Wett. — Atanikerdluk. 

Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) var. pumila Ledeb. — Hare Ø (Nath.), 

Sarfarssuit (P.). 

Trisetum spicatum (L.) Richt. — Common on all soils. 

Dupontia Fisheri R. Br. — Patorfik, Qaersuarssuk and Atå. On 

salt marshes. 

Phippsia algida (Sol.) R. Br.— Ikorfat, Alianaitsunguaq and Atå. 

Poa pratensis L. — On the clays on the north side of Nugssuaq 

Peninsula the broad-leaved var. domestica Laest. attained a large 

size: it grew for the most part solitary or im small clumps or 

tufts. 

The var. alpigena of Blytt was, perhaps, the commonest. 

f. prolifera. 

Near the trading place Niaqornat on the borders of småll ponds, 

the water of which was stained by refuse from the Eskimo houses, 

a viviparous form of Poa pratensis abounded. Probably the "proli- 

ferous Poa” recorded from Ellesmereland by Simmons p. 169, which 

he with some doubt refers to Poa pratensis. My specimens formed 

quite pure patches. 

While other species of the genus Poa f. mst. P. alpina and 
others are often recorded as viviparous, and, under certain climatic 

conditions, are only known in that state: vivipary does not seem 

to be common in P. pratensis. At any rate I have seen no other 

record in the literature. 

The records of viviparity in high-arctic species of Poa are inter- 

esting for another reason, namely in relation to some old state- 
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SÅ 
Poa pratensis L. f. prolifera Simm. 

Plants ”/, nat. size. 

ments which do not concord with our present knowledge of the 

"manges of the species. 

Thus P. alpina L. has several times been recorded from the 

northernmost West Greenland and Ellesmere Land though its 

range in West Greenland even from 71?—74”P Lat. N. is restricted 

to the most sheltered stations in the lowland. H. G. Simmons 

(27, p. 166) has but very little confidence in those statements as 

he has not seen the specimens in question himself. The more recent 

of these are: 
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Poa alpina var. vivipara, Grinnell Ld., Lady Franklin Bay, 

Greely, and 

Poa alpina, Nth. Side of St. Johns Sound, H. E. Wetherill. 

Now my father, Mr. Morten P. Porsirn, who has seen the 

specimens of both collections in the Gray Herbarium, Cambridge, 

Mass. tells me that the first represents a depauperate, viviparous 

culm without basal leaves. To him it seemed to be quite identical 

with my viviparous form of Poa pratensis. 

The other specimens, subsequently to WETHERILL's identifica- 

tion, have been referred by the staff of the Gray Herbarium to 

Poa laxa, but the specimens are probably badly developed forms 

of the polymorphus Poa glauca or of P. arctica, as already suggested 

by Simmons l.c. 

P. arcttea R. Br. — Not as common as the preceding. 

P. alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, Kuk, Patorfik, Alianaitsunguaq, 

Atå, Påtut, Atanikerdluk, Naujat and Sarqaq. Common when 

sufficient moisture and humus is available. 

P. abbreviata R. Br. — Agiussuit and Qaersuarssuk. 

P. glauca M. Vahl. — Common everywhere. 

Puccinellia Vahliana (Liebm.) Scribn. & Merr. — Upernavik 

Ejland, Hare Ø, Alianaitsunguaq, Påtat 670—770 m. and in the 

lowland. 

P. phryganodes (Trin.) Scribn. & Merr. — Kuak, Patorfik, Atani- 

kerdluk. 

P. angustata (R. Br.) Rand. & Redf. 

IP. — var. vaginata (Lge.) Holmb. 

P. tenella (Lge.) Holmb. 

P. arctica (Hook.) Fern. & Weath. 

(Of these 4 Puccinellia species I have several specimens, but, as HoLm- 

BERG'S interpretation has not yet been published, I will not venture to 

identify them.) 

Festuca ovina L. — Common. 

E. brevifolia R. Br. — Ujaragtårssuit 70744", Patorfik and Qaer- 

suarssuk. 

F. rubra L. var. arenaria Osb. — Common on sandy shores. 

Agropyron violaceum (Horn.) Lange. — Påtut, Atanikerdluk. 

var. virescens Lange. — At Påtut common on some raised clays 

near the shore. Hitherto not recorded north of 61” Lat. N. 

Elymus arenarius L. var. villosus E. Mey. — Upernavik Ejland 
rare. Common on. the shores of the. Någssuaq Peninsula. 

var. compositus Abrom. — Atanikerdluk. 

Eriophorum angustifolium Roth. — Common. 
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E. Scheuchzeri Hoppe. — Common. 

Heleocharis acicularis (L.) R. Br. f. submersa Hj. Nilss. — Atani- 

kerdluk and Naujat. 

Scirpus caespitosus L. subsp. austriacus (Palla) Asch. & Graeb. — 

Atanikerdluk (P.). 

Cobresia Bellardi (All.) Degl. — Common on the sandstone. 
C. bipartita (All.) Dalla Torre. — Atå and Påtit. 

Carex nardina Fr. — Very common, even on the most barren and 

dry places. 

C. capitata Sol. — Umånaq (V.), Ikerasak (Vh.). 

C. incurva Lightf. — Common on the shores of the Nugssuaq 

Peninsula, but always rare outside the coastal region. 

C. Macloviana d'Urv. — Atanikerdluk and Naujat. 

C. lagopina Wahl. — Common in most places. 
C. glareosa Wahl. — Common along the shores. 
C. ursina Dew. — Rather common on the Nugssuaq Peninsula, 

Patorfik, Kuk, Atå, Påtat and Atanikerdluk. 

C. gynocrates Wahl. — This rare Carex has only been recorded 

from Greenland a few times; I collected it at Påtut and Sarqaq. 
C. alpina Sw. — Only on humus. 

C. holostoma Drej. — Umånaq (V.). 

C. rariflora (Wahl.) Sm. — Common on all moist places, especially 
near the shore. 

C. stans Drej. — In swampy places. 

C. subspathacea Wormskj. — Atå at the well known habitat. 

C. rigida Good. — Common in most places. — var. concolor R. Br. 

— On similar places as C. stans. 

C. bicolor All. — Always rare. Atå. 

C. scirpoidea Michx. — Like C. alpina. 

C. rupestris All. — The commonest Carex. 
C. supina Wahl. — Upernavik Ejland and Atå. 
C. pedata Wahl. — Sarqaq. 

C. capillaris L. — Common, especially on fresh moraines. 

C. microglochin Wahl. — Umånaq (V.), Ikerasak (Vh.). 

C. misandra R. Br. — Common. Ås C. capillaris. 

C. atrofusca Schkuhr. — Ubekendt Ejland and Marraq (P.), 

Qarajaq (Vh.). 

C. rotundata Wahl. — Sarqaq. 
C. saxatilis L. — Umånaq (V. & Vh.), Ikerasaq (Vh.). 
Juncus arcticus Willd. — Common. Even at Upernavik Ejland 
near its northern limit. 

J. supinus Moench. — Sarqaq. Previously recorded from three 
places in Greenland of which 68739" was the most northernly. 
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J. castaneus Sm. — Common, together with C. arcticus. 

J. triglumis L. — Common, even at Upernavik Ejland near its 

northern limit. 

J. biglumis L. — Very common. 

J. trifidus L. — Upernavik Ejland and Qaersuarssuk. Previously 

not north of the South coast of Disko. 

Luzula spicata (L.) D.C. — Only on the most sheltered places. 

Upernavik Ejland, Påtåt, Atanikerdluk, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

L. confusa Lindeb. — Common. 

L. nivalis Laest. — Common everywhere. 

L. frigida (Buch) Sam. — Like the preceding. 

Tofieldia palustris Huds. — Common. 

T. coccinea Rich. — Qeqertarssuaq 71734". On a winter journey 

1923, when I was engaged in collecting some Eutrema Edwardsir 

which pierced through the snow, I by chance got a few specimens 

of this rare plant; it has been recorded from Greenland a few 

times only. 

Salix herbacea L. — Common everywhere when sufficient humus 

is available. 

S. groenlandica Lundstr. — Not common, especially not on the 

Nigssuaq Peninsula. 

S. glauca L. — Never absent. 

Betula nana L. — Rather common, but the habitats are always 

scattered. 

Ozyria digyna (L.) Hill. — Never absent. 

Polygonum viviparum L. — Probably the most common plant of 

the districts visited and unlikely to be unrepresented in any plant 

association. 

monstr. paniculata var. nov. Inflorescentia paniculatim composita, 

ramis cincinnato-spiciformibus 20—30, inferitoribus usque ad 25 mm. 

longis, floribus bulbillisve parvulis 12—15-nis gerentibus. 

This curious and very conspicuous inflorescence may perhaps 

be considered as a case of an atavistic reversion to the more 

ancestral types of the family. 

At Atanikerdluk on a fertile slope in a typical "Urteli” asso- 

ciation. 

Koenigia islandica L. — Upernavik Ejland, Kuak, Ikorfat. 

Sagina intermedia Fenzl. — Upernavik Ejland, Påtut and Atani- 

kerdluk. 

S. caespitosa (J. Vahl) Lange. — Atanikerdluk. 

Honkenya peploides (L.) Ehrh. — Never absent on sandy beaches. 

Arenaria ciliata L. subsp. norvegica (Gunn.) Fries. — Upernavik 

Ejland, Ikorfat, Atå, Påtat and Atanikerdluk. 
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Polygonum viviparum L. monstr. paniculata. 

Inflorescences 1!/, nat. size. 

97. Minuartia biflora (L.) Schinz & Thell. — Common on places rich 
in humus. 

98. M. stricta (Sw.) Hiern. — This rare Minuartia has .only been 

collected a few times in the district. I saw it only once; a few 

specimens were found at Patorfik. 
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M. verna (L.) Hiern. — Common on open, barren ground. 

Stellaria humifusa Rottb. — Common along the shores. 

S. longipes Goldie. — Very common. 

Cerastium trugynum Vill. — Påtut and Atanikerdluk. 

C. alpinum L. — Very common and very variable, probably 

according to the habitats. 

Melandrium apetalum (L.) Fenzl. — Fairly common on moist 

places in moss. 

M. affine J. Vahl. — Common, still not as common as the following. 

M. triflorum (R. Br.) J. Vahl. — Very common, especially on 

manured soil and on clay. 

Silene acaulis L. — Very common. 

Viscaria alpina (L.) Don. — Upernavik Ejland, Påtut, Atani- 

kerdluk, Naujat and Sarqaq. 
Montia lamprosperma Cham. — Umanaq Storø and Ikerasak (Vh.). 

Ranunculus confervoides (Fr.) Asch. & Graebn. — Atanikerdluk 

and Naujat. At the latter place very abundant where sterile plants 

grew to a devth of one metre. 
R. affinis R. Br. — At Påttt at an altitude of 770 m. on a dry 

slope of basaltic gravel. In Greenland recorded from a few places 

only viz. West Greenl. 787—79" and 667—67, East Greenl.70?—74P. 

On Aug. 8th it had finished flowering. Most of the achenes were 

abortive in spite of an extraordinarily favourable summer. Neverthe- 

less it does set seed as more than half of my specimens were 

seedlings of few years age. 

R. pygmaeus Wahl. — Common. 

R. nivalis L. — Påtut. 

R. sulphureus Sol. — Ikorfat and Påtit. 

R. hyperboreus Rottb. — Upernavik Ejland, Kuk, Ikorfat, Alia- 

naitsunguaq, Påtåt and Atanikerdluk. 

R. lapponicus L. — Sarqaq. 
R. reptans L. — Atanikerdluk and Naujat. In both places sterile. 

Thalictrum alpinum L. — Påtit. 

Papaver radicatum Rottb. — Common. Hare Ø: Umivik, new to 

the flora of that island. — f. albiflora. — Naujat. 

Cardamine pratensis L. var. angustifolia Hook. — Naujat. 
C. bellidifolia L. — Qarajaq (Vh.); Schades Øer (P.); Atanikerdluk 

(Nath.). 
Arabis alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, and on suitable places 

along the south coast of Nagssuaq Peninsula. On the north coast 

only recorded by Vahl at Niagqornat. 

A. Holboelli Horn. — Naujat. 

A. Hookeri Lange. — Umånaq, Kåk, Patorfik, Qaersuarssuk. 
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Though always sporadic in Greenland it is recorded from a good 

many habitats from the interior of the Nordost Bugt. But, so far 

as I can ascertain, it has never been collected far from human 

habitations, and it has most likely been dispersed by man. At 

Umånaq f. inst. it is very common among the houses together with 

vigorous Puccinellias, which in lieu of Elymus, are frequently 

used for straw in the native boots (kamiks). People travelling from 

Umånaq to other places may thus easily disperse both the Arabis 

and the Puccinellia's. Like Alopecurus alpinus it is a dung-lover. 

A. arenicola (Rich.) Gel. — Kuk, Patorfik and Påtat. 

Braya purpurascens (R. Br.) Bunge. — Qaersuarssuq, Påtat and Atå. 

Eutrema Edwardsii R. Br. — Kuk, Qaersuarssuk, Qeqertarssuak 

71730", Svartenhuk Peninsula at 71722" and the interior at 71740". 

From Qaersuarssuk I collected five living specimens in order to 

cultivate them at the Danish Arctic Station. On July 29th all the 

specimens had finished flowering. Apparently they stood the voyage 

well and on my return to Godhavn three weeks later they were 

planted in a Cassiope tetragona heath in "Blæsedalen” on a suitable 
place where humidity, insolation and the deposition of snow during 

winter resembled the original habitat. 

Some days later I observed that several of the pods had opened 

and the valves fallen off. On one of them only the valves were still 

adhered, and, to my surprise they had opened at the top of 

the siliqua. As all standard works on systematic Botany to which 

I have had access without exception state as an invariable rule 

that amongst the Cruciferæ the valves open from the base, I think 
it best to call attention to this abnormality although I have only 

seen it once on one living specimen, but I have also noticed it 

on four herbarium specimens: Svartenhuk, Tartåssaq, 1911, Por- 

sild (in the Herb. of The Danish Arctic Station). Lapponica pono- 

jensis, Orlow, 67712", Kihlman; Qaersuarssuk, 29th Juli 1921, 

A. E. Porsild; Duckett Cove, Parry, 1823 (in Herb. Haun.): 

The last mentioned specimen is probably the type. In RoBerT 

Brown's figure (App. XI. Parry Voy. I. tab. A. figs. 16 and 17, 

drawn by Fr. BAUER and engraved by J. Curtis) the pods are 

shown opening from the base, but in the text Brown does not 

mention the dehiscense; he only says: "valvae . .. cortice demum 

ad margines solubile, in disco arctius adherenti...” Fl. Dan. 

Tab. 2242 shows a silique slightly opened in the top. But, the 

drawing being bad, it can hardly be ascertained whether this was 

accidentally or actually seen so by the designer. 

In 1922 my specimens in "Blæsedalen” had died, but the seeds 

had germinated and given rise to several seedlings around the 
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decayed parents. Next year there were still more seedlings and 

the oldest had developed the first 2 basal leaves. Of my collection 
from Kak several specimens were seedlings with two leaves but 

they had already developed a very considerable tap-root. Thus 

Eutrema seems to require several years of preparation before it 

produces flowers. 

In addition to my four new stations Eutrema Edwardsu is 

recorded from three places in the Nordost Bugt between 70736" 
and 71740", also from Etah 78720" and from three places on the 

East Coast between 72" and 772. 

My specimens from Qeqertarssuaq and Svartenhuk were collected 

during a sledge journey in March 1923. The flower-stalks had 

pierced through the snow. The valves and the partitions had fallen 

of while the frame seemed to be more resistant. 

Cochlearia officinalis L. — var. groenlandica (L.) Gel. — Ikorfat, 

Atå. — var. oblongifolia (D.C.) Gel. — Hare Ø: Umivik, Ikorfat, 

Alianaitsunguak; var. arctica (Schlecht.) Gel. — Alinaitsunguak. 

Draba aurea M. Vahl. — Upernavik Ejland and Naujat. On both 
places on a fertile slope with abundant flowers and fruits. Hitherto 

not found north of 70”. 

D. alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, Ikorfat, Niaqornat, Påtut. As 

a rule not in the low-land. 

D. crassifolia Grah. — Hare Ø (P.), Sarqaq (V.). 

D2) magellaniea Lam. subsp. cinerea (Adams) Ekm. (Dr. arctica 

J. Vahl). — Upernavik Ejland, Kak, Atå, Atanikerdluk. 

D. magellånica Lam. subsp. borea Ekm. (D. hirta Autt.). — Uperna- 

vik Ejland, Alianaitsunguak, Påtut 670—770. 

D. subcapitata Simm. — Nugssuaq 70720"—25" (P.). 

D. rupestris (R. Br.) Lindbl. — Atå, Påtut 670—770 m. 
D. Wahlenbergii Hartm. — Ikorfat. — f. glabrata. — Kuk. 

Lesquerella arctica (Wormskj.) Wats. — Very common on most 

places on the Nugssuaq Peninsula. 
Sedum villosum L. — Qarajaq (Vh.). 

Saæxifraga oppositifolia L. — Common in moist places. 

S. Atzoon Jacq. — Upernavik Ejland, Patorfik and Sarqaq. 

S. aizoides L. — Patorfik, Qaersuarssuk, Ikorfat, Niaqornat, Alia- 

naitsunguaq and Atå. 

S. tricuspidata Rottb. — Common. 

S. mwalis L. 

S. comosa Retz. 

1) I am indebted to Mrs. EL. Ekman for the identification of the white-flowered 

Drabas. 

LVIII. 12 
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S, groenlandica L. 

S. cernua L. 

S. rivularis L. These five Sazifragas certainly occur at most of 

the places visited, but on sandstone, owing to the general dryness 

and lack of bogs, or, perhaps because of the composition of soil, 

they are always sporadic. 

Sibbaldia procumbens L. — Upernavik Ejland, Naujat and Atani- 

kerdluk. By Porsirn recorded a few times from the head of the 

Nordostbugt but never from the interior. 

Potentilla Egediiu Wormskj. — Qaersuarssuk a little north of its 

previous range and at Naujat. 

P. nivea L. coll. — Common on suitable places. 

P. Vahliana Lehm. — Hare Ø: Umivik, Kåk, Ikorfat and Atani- 

kerdluk. As a rule not very common. 

P. alpestris Hall f. coll. — Påtåt and Atanikerdluk. On fertile 

slopes, rich in humus. On the mainland not north of 69745'; it 

is, however, recorded from Hare Ø (70?20' (P.)). 

P. emarginata Pursh. — Store Dal (P.), Atanikerdluk (Nath., Bg.), 

Sarqaq (V.). 

P. pulchella R. Br. — Qaersuarssuk, Ikorfat, Alianaitsunguaq, 

Påtåt and Atanikerdluk. On the raised marine clays of the north 

coast it grew very vigorously. 

P. Ranunculus Lange. — Valley at Qegertaq (Bg.). 

Dryas integrifolia M. Vahl. — Very common. 

D. integrifolia var. canescens Simm. — Upernavik Ejland, Kak, 

Qaersuarssuk, Alianaitsånguaq and Atå. Often common at these 

localities and in association with the typical species, but, as already 

stated by PorsirD p. 105, there are no intermediate forms. Re- 

corded from Laxefjord 727307, Ubekendt Ejland 71714”, Marraq 

70730” and Disko Nordfjord by Porsirn. Besides only known from 

Ellesmere Ld. 

Callitriche autumnalis L. — Very abundant in several small lakes 

at Naujat, and fruiting down to a depth of one meter. On the 

mainland not recorded north of Jacobshavn 69713" (P.) while on 

Disko it ranges beyond 70” N. Lat. 

C. verna -(L.) Kutz. 

In the Herb. Haun. is preserved as specimen collected by Dr. 

SørEN Hansen at Qegqertat 71” Lat... N. July 30th 1888. This 

interesting specimen evidently has escaped Dr. KornEeruP ROSEN- 

VINGE who in ”Conspectus Fl. Groenl. II. Tillæg” gives record of 

the most interesting of the plants collected by Dr. Hansen. Other- 

wise known from the south coast of Disco and from Jacobshavn 

69713" on the mainland. 
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Empetrum nigrum L. — Very common. 

Chamaenerium latifoltum (L.) Spach. — Common everywhere. 

f. albiflora. 

Atanikerdluk. Also recorded here by NAtxokrst Il. c. 1883: my 

specimens may be of the same stock. 

Epilobium arcticum Sam. — (Bot. Not. 1922 p. 260). 

Dr. G. SAMUELSSON of Stockholm has recently shown that 

amongst the arctic Epilobiums which have formerly been referred 

to E. anagallidifolium (L.) Lam., also, im addition to the latter 

species, is a new and well distinguished species more closely related 

to E. davuricum Fish. and of more high-arctic range than E. ana- 

gallidifoltum. 
According to SAMUELSSON the following specimens from Green- 

land should be referred to this species: Svartenhuk, Tartussaq 

717257", Porsirn, Ignerit Fj. 7278", Porsirn, Disko: Igdlorpait 

70715", Porsirn, Påtut 2500 F. above sea-level, Hartz, Kuk 

<Kome” 707367, VANHOFFEN (by HAUSSKNECHT referred to E. 

lactiflorum Hausskn.) and from the East coast from two places 

in Scoresby Sound 707—717. 

.. Hippuris vulgaris L. — Atanikerdluk, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

Myriophyllum exalbescens Fern. (Rhodora 1919, p. 120). — Ike- 

rasaq (Vh.). 

Pirola grandiflora Rad. — Very common. 

. Ledum decumbens Ait. — Not common. On the south coast of the 

Nugssuaq Peninsula only from Påtåt and eastwards. As the 

preceding. 

.. Rhododendron lapponicum (L.) Wahl. Not common on the Sand- 
stone areas. 

Loiseleuria procumbens (L.) Desv. — Sarqaq. 

Phyllodoce coerulea (L.) Bab. — Upernavik Ejland, Kok, Patorfik, 

Påtut, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

Cassiope tetragona (L.) Don. — The only species of the Ericinae 

which is fairly common in the sandstone areas. 

Cassiope hypnoides (L.) Don. — Upernavik Ejland and Sarqaq. 

Arctostaphylos alpina (L.) Spreng. — Qeqertaq. 

Vaccinium uliginosum L. var. microphyllum Lge. Common. 

Diapensia lapponica L. — Upernavik Ejland and Hare Ø: Umivik 

(new to the flora of the latter island), Kak, Patorfik and 
Sarqaq. 

Statice sibirica Turez. — Upernavik Ejland, Hare Ø: Umivik, 

Patorfik, Kak, Ikorfat, Atå, Påtat, Atanikerdluk and Naujat. 

Primula mistassinica Michx. — Atå. Abundantly flowering and 

fruiting. 

2 
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Towards evening the flowers are very fragrant. The scent. was so 

strong that it attracted my attention to the plant.)) 

176. Mertensia maritima (L.) Gray. — Upernavik Ejland, Patorfik, 

Kåk, Ikorfat and Atå. Common on sandy shores. 

177. Veronica fruticans Jacq. — Atå, Atanikerdluk (Stein). 

178. Veronica alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, Påtat, Atanikerdluk, 

Naujat and Sarqaq. Previously not recorded north of the trading 

place Nugssuaq 70741" (P.) and, curiously enough, never recorded 

from the inner parts of Nordostbugten. 

179. Limosella aquatica L. — Qegertat 71” (S. H.). 

180. Bartschia alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, Ikorfat, Alianaitsunguaq, 

Atå, Påtut, Naujat, Atanikerdluk and Sarqaq. There is only one 
previous record from Nordostbugten viz. Qarajaq (Vh.) (one 
specimen only). 

181. Euphrasia arctica Lange. — Upernavik Ejland and Atå. 

182. Pedicularis lapponica L. — Atå, Påtuat, Naujat and Sarqaq. 

183. P. flammea L. — Rather common. 

184. P. hirsuta L. — As the preceding. 

185. P. lanata (Willd.) Cham. & Schlecht. — Common. 
186. ”Pinguicula vulgaris L. — Atå and Påtut. 

187. Utricularia ochroleuca Hartm. — Ikerasak 70730" (Vh.). 

188. Plantago borealis Lange. — Atå on the transition-zone between 

the saline marshes and the dunes. 

189. Campanula uniflora L. — Upernavik Ejland, Hare Ø: Umivik and 
Påtut only. 

190. C. rotundifolia L. — Common everywhere. 

191. Erigeron compositus Pursh. — Common. 

192. E. unalaschkensis (D.C.) Vierh. 

193. E. eriocephalus. (J. Vahl) Lindm. — Upernavik Ejland, Kik, 

Patorfik, Qaersuarssuk, Ikorfat. Common on the Waygat coast. 

194. ÆAntennaria intermedia (Rosenv.) Porsild. — Påtut, Atanikerdluk 

and Naujat. 

1) ÅBROMEIT l.c. p. 14 writes on Viscaria alpina: "Die Blumen verbreiten 

nach Vanhåffen's Beobachtung einen angenehmen, stark vanilleartigen Duft. Mit 

Ausnahme von Viscaria alpina, Betula nana und Hierochloé alpina ist nach dem 

genannten Beobachter sonst keine duftende Pflanze in Umanakdistrikt von ihm 

bemerkt worden”. 

This observation is rather misleading: plants with scented flowers in "Umanak- 

distrikt” are been recorded by several authors, e.g.: 

WARMING (31): Ledum, Pirola, Cassiope tetragona, C. hypnoides, Vaccinium uliginosum. 

K. JEssEN (7): Ranunculus sulphureus, R. nivalis and R. lapponicus. 

Fr. J. MATHIESEN (12): Pedicularis lapponica and P. lanata. 

According to my own observations Salix glauca, S. groenlandica and Rhodo- 
dendron lapponicum might safely be added. 
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195. Antennaria? sp. — Upernavik Ejland on the dry edge of a steep slope with 

1946: 

19)7E 

198. 

98) 

200. 

201. 

202. 

203. 

Viscaria alpina, Arnica alpina, Carex rupestris and supina etc. At this locality 

I found an Antennaria apparently allied to Å. groenlandica. On my return 

to The Danish Arctic Station I tried in vain to refer it to one of the known 

species: it closely resembles an Antennarita with some hesitation refered to 

A. groenlandica from Nordre Strømfjord, Ipiutarssuaq 1918 (P. & E.). 

I brought the Antennaria from Upernavik Ejland and some other critical 

forms of the genus to Copenhagen in order to compare them with plants 

in the Herb. Haun. The only conclusion reached was that the Upernavik I. 

Antennaria is certainly distinct both from AÅ. groenlandica. Porsild and from 

Å. intermedia (Rosv.) Porsild. 

Unfortunately it would seem that some accident must have happened to 

my Antennarias on their way from Copenhagen to Greenland, as two years 

have now elapsed and they have not yet arrived. I am thus compelled to 

postpone a description of this undoubtedly new species until additional 

specimens can be found. 

A. alpina L. — Upernavik Ejland, Hare Ø: Umivik, Påtat. Rather 

common. 

var. monocephala D.C. — Påtut and Atanikerdluk. 

A. glabrata (J. Vahl) Greene. — Singularly enough only recognized 

from the entrance of Nordostbugt viz. Upernavik Ejland (S. H.) 

and Ubekendt Ejland and Svartenhuk (P.). Påtåt and Atani- 
kerdluk. 

f. ramosa nov. f. with 3—4 pedicels 4 to 5 cm. long. — Påtit. 

Gnaphalium supinum L. — Qegqertaq (Bg.). 

Artemisia borealis Pall. — Commonest of the Compositae on the 

Nugssuaq Peninsula. While from Disko has it been recorded a 

few times only. 

Arnica alpina (L.) Olin. — Common in most places. 

f. inundata n. f. Rhizoma horizontaliter repens, foliis longtoribus 

et angustioribus, 85—100 X 3—5 mm., bast badio-violaceis. 

Per totum fere vegetationis tempus inundata, non nist annis sic- 

ctoribus florigera. 

Sarqaq on the clayey banks of a small lake. 

Taraxzacum phymatocarpum (R. Br.) J. Vahl. — Patorfik and 

Alianaitsunguaq. Hitherto best known from several stations on 

the Waygat shores. 

T. groenlandicum Dahlst. Seldom absent on sandy beaches. 

T. croceum Dahlst. — Alianaitsunguaq and Påtut near water- 

courses. 



Affinity between the flora of the Nordost Bugt 

and that of Scoresby Sound on the 

East Coast of Greenland. 

In his well known and often cited paper N. Hartz (5) makes a 

comparison of the flora of Scoresby Sound with that between the 69 
and 7lth parallel on the west coast. 

His list includes 248 species and 6 varieties of which 243 are said 

to occur in West Greenland while 143 species only were collected in 
Scoresby Sound. 

In his list of West Greenland plants Hartz followed the "Con- 

spectus Fl. Grl.” and thus included several doubtful records, which 
more recent investigators have excluded from the flora of that district 

e. g.: Equisetum silvaticum, Salix Myrsinites, Alsine groenlandica, Saxi- 

fraga flagellaris, Andromeda polifolia, Pedicularis euphrasioides. Several 

species of such difficult genera as Carex, Draba and others have recently 

been referred to or united with other species, HarRTtz also includes a 
few species Stellaria media and Polygonum aviculare —, which at 

least in this region must be considered as non-indigenous (Ruderals), 

never found far from the settlements. 

The actual number of true species and of varieties having a definite 

geographical distribution in HARTZ's list should therefore be reduced to 

abt. 220 from the west coast. 

From W. Greenland 697—71" we now recognize abt. 252 indigenous 

species and from the Scoresby Sound region — including Liverpool 

Coast — but not the inlets north of Jameson Land — 176 species. 

Nordost Bugt — Scoresby Sound. 

The comparison made by HARTZ is, however, at the best rather 

misleading, because of Disko is included in the W. Greenland area. As 

is well known S. Disko abounds in warm springs and around these 

springs the ground is never frozen and, even during the coldest month, 

it may have a surface temperature from 0? to 17? C. 

The peculiar flora of characteristic places in which ÆArchangelica, 

Alchimilla, Orchids and Epilobiums play a conspicuous part occurs on 
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the mainland much further south. The flora-belt 697—71", including 

Disko, with its 252 species is only surpassed in richness by the flora 

of the southernmost part of Greenland between 607—62” (reached by 

the 10? C. isotherm of July) where 292 indigenous species are recorded. 

The flora of the Nordost Bugt seems to me the most appropriate 

to compare with that of Scoresby Sound on the East Coast. The latitude 

of these two districts is almost the same; Nordostbugt 70720'—722925' 

and Scoresby Sound 707—71750", and even in the geographical features 

there are no very striking differences. In the inner part of both fjords 

the Archaean rocks are predominant and here the maintrunks of the. 

fjords are split up into numerous tributaries, penetrating deep into the 

inland ice and uniting inland to form a system of sheltered channels 

through an archipelago of more or less tabular block-islands. Near the 

coast on both sides of Greenland the Archaean rock in several places 

are succeeded by sediments which are usually covered by a considerable 

thickness of basalt. 

From the inland ice numerous glaciers discharge into the fjords 

where, consequently, icebergs and fragments of icebergs are always 

plentiful. 

The general direction of Scoresby Sound is E—W and it penetrates 

abt. 300 km. inland and is thus almost twice as long as Sognefjorden 

in Norway, the longest fjord in Europe. The entrance of the Nordost 

Bugt is much wider: The name Nordost Bugt is applied to the region 

which lies between the two peninsulas Svartenhuk and Nigssuaq. 

Inside Ubekendt Ejland the bay is divided into two branches, the 

Umånaq Fj. NW—SE and the Karrat Fj. SW—NE. The former pene- 
trates rather more than 150 km. inland. The ice-free land has been 

estimated to include about 12.000 square kilometres, while Scoresby 
Sound includes a rather larger area; Jameson Land alone has been 

estimated by O. NORDENSKIOLD to include about 5.000 square kilometres. 

Climate. 

The meteorological records are very few and unsatisfactory. From 

several places in the Nordost Bugt however series of meteorological 

observations have been published in the annual reports of the Danish 

Meteorological Institute. They are rather incomplete but by comparing 

them to the long and excellent Jakobshavn series, Porsirn (21, p. 356) 

has shown that the temperature is lower during winter while at least 

im the inner parts of. the fjords the temperature of July may even be 

higher than at Jacobshavn. The mean monthly temperatures of Jacobs- 

havn during 22 years are as follows (33): 
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I IT: vin hg V. VI. NI EMI ER 

— 16.9 18.8 17.2 9.4 0.5. +4.6 7.6 6.1 13 

x. ba hs XII. mean for the year 

BOER 5 ere — 5.7 

On the Danish "Hekla Expedition” observations were made during 

101/, month at Danmarks Ø in Scoresby Sund about 160 km. beyond 

the entrance. The monthly mean temperature resembles those recorded 

at Upernavik at 72747' on the W. Coast viz. 

l. ET: IDE VE VE ME NE 2 VII ASE 

—20.9 23.4 - 22.7 14.9 4 Er 5 050 4.5 0.4 

NG MR XII. mean for the year 

— 4.2. 9.8 17.0 — 8.8 

or are even still lower. WILLAUME JANTZEN (32, p. 173) writes: "Nov.— 

April low temperatures, mean —17 and —235.5 C., last part of Sept., 
Oct. and May —3.0 to —7.0 and June and July 1.0 and 4.5 respectively. 

During June several days without frost, and during July the mercury 

only once went below the freezing point”. 

The annual precipitation is supposed to be nearly the same, — 

about 250 mm., but owing to the numerous Føhns in Scoresby Sound 

during winter the snow is partially blown off and in part evaporated. 

According to HArRTtz the plants suffer much from drought and even in 

places where snow always accumulates, the vegetation has generally a 

xerophile character. 

The flora. 

As already pointed out, since Hartz published his paper several 
additions have been made to the flora of both the West and East regions 

of Greenland. Thus from the Nordost Bugt we now recognize 186 indi- 

genous species and from Scoresby Sound 176 or totally 212 species of 

indigenous vascular plants. Only ten are peculiar to the east coast while 
23 are western species not found on the east coast. The largest number 

— 150 species — are common: 16 species are known from Scoresby 
Sound, but, although found on numerous places on the west coast they 

do not occur in the Nordost Bugt. Thirteen species common to both 

coasts are recorded from the Nordost Bugt but have not yet been found 

im Scoresby Sound. i 

As already stated by Hartz the flora of E. Greenland is nearer 

related to America than to Europe and of the flora of Scoresby Sound 

10 species only are eastern types. The flora of Greenland is generally 

considered to be a very young one, which reached Greenland subsequent 
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TE ER ! E E Types | Common Common | 
Hs types ||WS types ze É å 
pecul. to | pecul. to et ESeR VE SE: B | total 

de. S. NO. EB O DC. VD. + Be. 5. + NO. B. | 

z ABE NOE ENB =FSe'S3| 

speciesse mr 10 23 | 150 16 3 212 
TET SNS RE ere 4.7 10.9 | 70.7 MOSEN HESTE | 

to the ice-age when all Greenland was covered by ice. If this supposition 

is correct, having regard to the great length of the coast-line, it is sur- 

prising to find 150 species or about 71 p.c. of the total flora common 

to both regions. 

Also if we divide the flora into groups of northern, widely distri- 

buted, and southern types the numbers reveal a close agreement: 

Northern Widely | Southern 
total types distributed types 

NOE dos Eb UENS 186 47 89 50 

PECS SEE SEERE ere 25 48 27 

Scoresby OUN TES SEER 176 sl 76 49 

2,9 43 28 

i. e. the most marked difference is presented by the arctic element. 

Together with numerous other valuable notes on the flora of Scoresby 

Sound Hartz (loc. cit.) has given the maximum vertical range for 

nearly all the species of vascular plants, and I have tried to compare 

these ranges with those known from the west coast of Greenland, 

especially those within the same parallels. Unfortunately our available 

information on this point is still very incomplete and all such records 

can only he considered as preliminary. 

In LANGE's: Conspectus Fl. Grl. numerous records of this kind are 

given, but, as remarked by LANGE (11) himself; mostly without any 

information as to the latitude or local conditions. As the absolute max- 

imum, vertical range cannot reasonably be expected to be the same 

on the latitude of Julianehaab and of Upernavik, such records are 

consequently not of much value. 

In the summary given below I have tried to compile the records 

of vertical ranges of vascular plants from W. Greenland and, in a separate 

column, those from Scoresby Sound. My sources have principally been 

LANGE's: Conspectus with appendices of which only the last, edited by 

ROSENVINGE (23), gives any information on latitude etc., also WAR- 

MING (30), Rink (22), Hartz (4, 5) and Porsirn (16). In brackets I 
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have incorporated a few ranges without latitude. Altitudes given in 

Italics are new ranges for which I am responsible. 

Vertical ranges of plants. 

Southern and lowland types. 

Scoresby Sd. West-Greenland 

FOD DAR AD MT. 27 eRe SEE RER ERE 314 (785) 

Edlamasrostis: meglecid 32 ASE ae ERE Er 940 (630) 

AIDT 5 ap: i faroe FENDER lene ENERET RR 940 KA ORE OS 
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(850) 
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Scoresby Sd. West-Greenland 
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Scoresby Sd. West-Greenland 
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Scoresby Sd. West-Greenland 
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Scoresby Sd. West-Greenland 
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Snow- or Firnline. 

WARMING (30, p. 82) has compiled records of the altitude above 

sea-level at which the perpetual snowline occurs in Greenland. From 

W. Greenland the statements vary considerably; the average may 

be taken to lie between 600—950 m. No very pronounced difference is 

found as we travel from the extreme South until we reach localities, 

which lie far to the North, a fact which requires explanation: as suggested 

by WARMING the reason may be decreasing precipitation accompanied 

by increasing evaporation as we pass towards the North. Since the 

publication of WARMING's paper, DRYGALSKI (3, p. 247 & 303 ff.) has 

stated that the snowline on the Qarajaq Glacier and on the north-east 

side of the Nagssuaq peninsula in W. Greenland, a little north of the 
7Oth parallel, occurs between!) 8—900 m. above sea-level. In E. Green- 

land KocH and WEGENER (8, p. 57) found the snow-line on Germania 

Ld. 77? Lat. N. at 3—500 m. while on Dr. Louises Ld., hardly more 

than 100 km. beyond the coast, it was found to be about 1000 m. above 

sea-level. Measurements by means of captive baloons showed no decrease 

in temperature below about 300 m. Within the 70—75th parallels PAYER 

(15, p. 564) places the snow-line at 9—1200 m. above sea-level. 
HArRTtzZ unfortunately gives no records of the snow-line altitude, 

but, from remarks made by him and other observers it would appear 

that towards the head of the fjord in Scoresby Sound the snow-line 
occurs at a still greater height. This is consistent with, and may be 

the reason for, the occurrence of a much greater number of species at 

a higher altitude on the East of Greenland. Thus in E. Greenland from 

1000—1600 m. not less than 43 species pass the 1000 metre line, while 

1) On Aug. 25th when the highest absolute temperature was measured in the 

lowland, DryGALski found the 0? C. isotherm 860 m. above sea-level. 
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in W. Greenland (about the 70th parallel) only 13, and in the whole 

of West Greenland (from 60—80th) 37 species occur above the 

1000 m. line. 

If then the snow-line in Scoresby Sound lies at a much greater 

height than on the W. Coast, it is only natural that arctic types of 

plants should also range higher since the latest expeditions have shown 

that vascular plants will thrive on icefree ground as far north as the 

land extends towards the pole. It is more surprising to find that im 

Scoresby Sound several plants, which in W. Greenland are southern 

and lowland types, reach very considerable altitudes. In this group we 

have: Carex Macloviana (625 m.); Juncus trifidus; Rumex acetosella; 

Sagina Linnaet; Viscaria alpina (all 785 m.); Arabis alpina (1255 m.); 

A. Holboelli (940 m.); Draba aurea and Rhodiola rosea (785 m.); Areto- 

staphylos alpina (720 m.); Veronica fruticans (940 m.); and Pinguicula 

vulgaris (625 m.), all of which are very rare in W. Greenland in the 

neighbourhood of the 70th parallel on the mainland, and, even on South 

Disko they are restricted to the most favourable stations in the lowland. 

Conclusion. 

Of the two coasts of Greenland the west coast may safely be con- 

sidered by far the best known both as regards the vegetation and the 
general climate features. It may safely be assumed that the flora of 

the Nordost Bugt requires a period of growth, at least from the end 

of May to the end of September with a mean temperature in July from 

6—8” C. for the coastal and inland districts respectively. 
Ås our present information on the flora of Scoresby Sound, at least 

in the respect of the inland districts, rests on the observations of one 

botanist only, made during one season and under most unfavourable 

conditions, we may safely predict that further investigations will prove 

that the flora is not poorer than that of the Nordost Bugt. 

This prediction is justified by the two considerations: 

1) the number of southern species known to occur in Scoresby Sound 

is but one species less than in the Nordost Bugt; 

2) nearly all southern types in Scoresby Sound have a greater range 

vertically. 

We may safely suppose that our present conception of the climatic 
conditions of the Scoresby Sound region, resting upon one single series 

of observations, is far from giving a correct idea. The flora of this 

Eastern region proves, that the sum of the temperatures 
from May to September cannot be less than in the Nordost 
Bugt of West Greenland and that consequently the isotherm 

for 8 C. of July probably reaches Scoresby Sound. 
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Two floral districts of the Nordostbugt. 

The strongly marked diflerence in West Greenland between the 

floras of the coast-land and of the head of the fjords has been touched 

upon by several botanists, e.g. ROosENVvINGE (24), Porsinn (19, 20), 

Kruuse (9), Hartz (4) and others. On the other hand climatological 

data are very scarce and from a typical fjord we have but one set of 

data cited by RosENVINGE (24, pp. 94—95) from Godthaabsfjord where 

the mean temperature of July in a distance of only 50 km. rises 1.2”? C. 

In spite of the incompleteness of the meteorological data”) from the 
Nordost Bugt they provide two interesting pieces of informations: 

1) that generally speaking the climate of the Nordost Bugt has a 

more continental character than that of Jacobshavn at the head 

of the more open Disko Bugt; i. e. colder winter and rather warmer 
summers and, in addition, less fog and precipitation. 

2) that there is also a pronounced difference between the climate of 

the outer coastal area facing the open Davis Strait, represented 

by data from Igdlorssuit at Ubekendt Ejland, and that of the 

inner area represented by Ikerasak near the inland ice. In the 

latter area the mean of July may even rise 2” higher than at 

Igdlorssuit. 

In the following table I have tried to express in figures the influence 

of climatic differences on the composition of the floras of the two areas. 

Our incomplete knowledge creates a difficulty and I have therefore 

chosen to select a few of the best known local floras within each area2). 

The flora of the outer area is thus represented by: 1) the south coast 

of Svartenhuk peninsula, 71725", by 2) Igdlorssuit 71714”, by 3) the 

trading place Nagssuaq, 70738”, by 4) Hare Ø, while the inner area is 

represented by 1) the south coast of Upernavik Ejland, 717107, by 

2) Ikerasak and environs, circa 70730", by 3) Naujat, 70”, at the south 

coast of the Niagssuaq peninsula. 

It must here be mentioned that all the localities in the outer area 

lie within the basalt region, while within the inner area gneiss, sand- 

stones as well as basalt are present. This may well produce some dis- 

crepancy for example, as to the acidity of the soils, and I have no doubt 

that, at least a few species do not occur on basalt at all and vice versa. 

Still I do not think this will affect the actual numbers to any great 

l) Se further p. 183. 

2) In this list 7 species do not occur: they are all from stations on the boundary 

between the two areas. The species are: Potentilla Egedii, Limosella aquatica and 

Plantago borealis all southern types; Poa abbreviata, Ranunculus affinis and Tarax- 

acum phymatocarpum, northern types, and Carex holostoma, a widely distributed 

type. Thus the total number of species in the two areas should be 194. 
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extent, and at any rate this consideration may be neglected as the 

information is still very meagre. 

The numbers are given below in tabular form showing, as might 

be expected, that a very strong contingent of southern types follows 

the isotherm of July which evidently does not follow the parallels of 

latitude but runs in the N.S. direction parallel to the inland ice: 

Distribution of plants in W. Greenland 70?—71730 N. Lat. 

peculiar to E peculiar to 
common total 

outer area | inner area i 

number  p.c. E Der | pc. ||number| p.c. ||number! p.c. 

2 II 
species widely distributed in | | | | 

kl i | | | ly] | > € [ud 
West Greenland... 2 il TE NVE (4 40 83 45 

morthernstypese saae. 8 EN 2: | 2 33 LSE 45 | 2 

southern typeser ss ste 2 fe 30) 16 27 14 59 dl 
== — — | | == — — — — — = — 

ER IE PÆLE SE 
totalt 12 (0) al 22 134 (2 187 

Of the 59 southern species the following 27 are common to both 

areas: Lycopodium annotinum, Calamagrostis neglecta, Poa alpina, Fe- 

stuca rubra, Elymus arenarius var. villosus, Heleocharis acicularis, Carex 

lagopina, C. alpina, C. scirpowidea, Juncus arcticus, Luzula spicata, L. 

frigida, Minuartia biflora, Cerasttum trigynum, Ranunculus lapponicus, 

Thalictrum alpinum, Arabis alpinum, Sibbaldia procumbens, Potentilla 

alpestris, Hippuris vulgaris, Phyllodoce coerulea, Veronica alpina, Eu- 

phrasia arctica, Pedicularis lapponica, Pinguicula vulgaris, Antennaria 

glabrata and Taraxacum groenlandicum while two, Carex subspathacea 

and Taraxacum croceum, are peculiar to the outer area only, and, not 

less than 30 to the inner area: Botrychium Lunaria, Spargantum sub- 

muticum, Potamogeton filiformis, P. groenlandicus, Triglochin palustre, 

Alopecurus aristulatus, Agrostis borealis, Agropyron vrolaceum, Scirpus 

caespitosus, Carex capitata, C. Maclowriana, C. microglochin, Juncus tri- 

fidus, Rumex acetosella, Viscaria alpina, Montia lamprosperma, Ranun- 

culus confervorides, R. reptans, Arabis Holboellt, Draba aurea, Saxifraga 

Aizoon, Sedum villosum, Potentilla Egediw, Callitriche autumnalis, Myrio- 

phyllum albescens, Primula mistassinica, Veronica fruticans, Bartschia 

alpina, Utricularta ochroleuca, Antennaria intermedia. 

Of the 43 northern types the following 33 are common to both 

areas: Alopecurus alpinus, Arctagrostis latifolia, Puccinellia Vahliana, 

P. angustifolia, Carex ursina, C. stans, C. ustulata, C. rupestris, C. mis- 

andra, Luzula nivalis, Tofieldta coccinea, Arenaria ciltata subsp. norve- 

gtca, Melandrium apetalum, M. affine, M. triflorum, Lesquerella arctica, 

Draba alpina, D. magellanica subsp. cinerea, Saxifraga tricuspidata, S. 

LVIII. 13 
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comosa, Potentilla nivalis, P. Vahliana, P. emarginata, P. pulchella, Dryas 

integrifolia var. canescens, Pirola grandiflora, Cassiope tetragona, Pedi- 

cularis hirsuta, P. lanata, Campanula uniflora, Erigeron compositus, E. 

eriocephalus and Arnica alpina. 

Peculiar to the outer area are 8: Deschampsia caespitosa var. pumila, 

Dupontia Fisheri, Minuartia stricta, Ranunculus nivalis, R. sulphureus, 

Eutrema Edwardsii, Draba subcapitata and Epilobium arcticum, while 

only 4 are peculiar to the inner area: Dryopteris fragrans, Woodsia gla- 

bella, Festuca brevifolia and Braya purpurascens. 

Of the 83 species of the widely distributed type 74 are common 

to both areas: Cystopteris fragilis, Woodsia ilvensis, Equisetum varte- 

gatum, E. arvense, Lycopodium Selago, Hierochloé alpina, Calamagrostis 

purpurascens, Trisetum spicatum, Phippsia algida, Poa pratensis, P. arc- 

tica, P. glauca, Puccinellia phryganoides, P. vaginata, Festuca ovina, 

Eriophorum Scheuchzeri, E. angustifolium, Cobresia bipartita, Carex nar- 

dina, C. incurva, C. glareosa, C. rariflora, C. rigida, C. pedata, C. pulla, 

Juncus castaneus, J. biglumis, J. triglumis, Luzula confusa, Tofieldia 

palustris, Salix glauca, S. groenlandica, S. herbacea, Betula nana, Oxyria 

digyna, Polygonum viviparum, Koenigia islandica, Sagina intermedia, 

S, caespitosa, Honckenya peploides, Minuartia verna, Stellaria humifusa, 

S. longipes, Cerastium alpinum, Silene acaulis, Ranunculus pygmaeus, 

R. hyperboreus, Papaver radicatum, Cardamine bellidifolia, C. pratensis, 

Arabis arenicola, Cochlearia officinalis, Draba nivalis, D. magellanica 

subsp. borea, D. rupestris, Saxifraga oppositifolia, S. nivalis, S. groen- 

landica, S. cernua, S. riwularis, Dryas integrifolia, Empetrum nigrum, 

Chamaenerium latifolium, Cassiope hypnoides, Rhododendron lapponicum, 

Ledum decumbens, Vaccinium uliginosum, Diapensia lapponica, Statice 

sibirica, Mertensia maritima, Pedicularis flammea, Campanula rotundi- 

folia, Erigeron unalaschkensis, Antennaria alpina and Artemisia borealis, 

while but two, Draba crassifolia and Sawxifraga aizoides, are peculiar to 

the outer area, and 7, Woodsia ilvensis, Cobresia Bellardii, Carex capil- 

laris, C. supina, Arabis Hookeri, Draba Wahlenbergii and Loiseleuria 

procumbens are peculiar to the inner area. 

Den danske Arktiske Station, March 1st 1924. 
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OENIGIA er en meget lille og spinkel Polygonacé, der habituelt 

K nærmest vil kunne sammenlignes med vor hjemlige Centunculus, 

og blandt andet er mærkelig ved at være den nordligst forekommende 

eenaarige Fanerogam; paa Grønlands Vestkyst er den saaledes fundet 

helt op til 76730" (Thule) og langs Østkysten til 74730". Paa sine nord- 

ligste Lokaliteter vokser den i tætte Tuer især i Nærheden af menneske- 

lige Boliger og Affaldspladser, hvor Jordbunden maa indeholde rigelige 

Mængder af kvælstofholdige Forbindelser. Paa Færøerne (617) og andre 

sydligere Lokaliteter findes Planten derimod ofte paa golde grusede 

Steder, hvor Individerne vokser spredt mellem Smaastenene; og disse 

Forskelligheder i Voksestedet betinger atter en betydelig habituel For- 
skel paa Individer fra forskellige Breddegrader, idet baade Forgrening 

og Bladform kan variere. 

Saa snart Sneen er smeltet, spirer de overvintrede Frø — under 
Polarkredsen i Vestgrønland — i Slutningen af Juni eller Begyndelsen 

af Juli, og en Maaned senere (Slutningen af Juli) iagttages de første 

udfoldede Blomster. Atter en Maaned senere er Frugterne ved at være 

modne. Alt efter Breddegraden kan Planten altsaa fuldende sit hele 

Livsløb paa 2—3 Maaneder, og dens Lidenhed er aabenbart et værdi- 
fuldt Vaaben i Kampen for Tilværelsen og en nødvendig Betingelse 

for, at den i den korte, arktiske Sommer kan gennemføre sin hele 

Udvikling som den mest fordringsløse af alle Therofyter. 

De vegetative Organers Morfologi er allerede undersøgt grundigt 

af Juel, til hvis Arbejde jeg derfor blot skal henvise. 
De unge Blade er alle forsynede med Ochrea, der omgiver Aksel- 

Knoppen, som enten kan udvikle sig til en vegetativ Gren eller en kort 

faablomstret Stand, hvis nedre Blades Plade er delvis eller helt redu- 

ceret; Forbladene for de enkelte Blomster er saaledes blot tilstede som 

en tynd Hinde, der kun er eet Cellelag tyk, og som omgiver Blom- 

sten helt. 
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Blomsten er gennemført trimer og har (Fig. 1) (med Undtagelse 
af de manglende Kronblade) det primitiveste Polygonacé-Diagram, 

hvoraf de øvrige indenfor denne Familie forekommende Diagrammer 

lyn 

Diagram af en Blomst. 

S, Støtteblad ; 

1, 2, 3, Bægerblade. 

vil kunne afledes, idet det i det store og 

hele er identisk med Pterostegia's Diagram 
(Eichler). 

I Regelen er Bægeret orienteret saale- 

des, at det mediane Bægerblad vender bag- 

til; men undertiden findes ogsaa Diagram- 

mer med det mediane Bægerblad vendende 

fortil ganske som hos Monocotyledonerne. 

Bægerbladenes Rande dækker hinanden, saa 

deres relative Aldersfølge kan bestemmes, 

saaledes som vist i Figuren. Bægerbladene 

er hvidliggrønne; og naar Blomsten er »ud- 

sprungen«, er de stjerneformigt udbredte en 

enkelt Dag; men senere er de for stedse 

lukkede tæt sammen og omgiver saaledes 

den modne Frugt. Bægerbladene er stillede 

paa et skaalformet Underbæger, hvorved Blomsten altsaa bliver 'om- 

kringsædig (Fig. 2). 
i 

Ved Basis bærer Bægerbladene paa deres Midte hver en skinnende 

gul Dannelse (Fig. 2 s), der ligner et Nektarium, og som let iagttages 

paa den udfoldede Blomst. Det er den 

ydre Kreds af Støvblade, der saaledes er 

reducerede til Staminodier. Ud for Mel- 

lemrummene mellem Bægerbladene staar 

3 fuldt udviklede Støvblade med omtrent 

kugleformet Støvknap og en Støvtraad, 

der netop er saa lang, at Støvknappen 

kommer til at staa 1 samme Højde som 

Arrene. Støvbladene er noget bevægelige, 

og navnlig kan Knappen bevæges ved 

Hjælp af et Hængsel bestaaende af nogle 

store, vandholdige Celler paa Knapbaan- 
dets Bagside (Fig. 25), saa Selvbestøvning 

er meget paalidelig og regelmæsig. Støv- 

knappens Væg er 3 Cellelag tyk; Epider- 

Længdesnit af en Blomst. 

S4> Staminodium. 

s, Støvblad. +9%/,. 

mens Celler er store og vandholdige; derunder ligger et Lag mekaniske 

Celler, hvis Vægge har skrueformede Fortykkelseslister; og endelig er 

Støvsækken omgivet med et Tapetlag af næringsholdige Celler, der 

svinder ind, efterhaanden som Pollenkornene modnes. 

I hvert af de 4 kugleformede Støvsække anlægges sædvanligt kun 
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4 Pollenmoderceller; og dette ringe Antal forvolder betydelige prak- 

tiske Vanskeligheder, naar man ønsker at følge Pollenkornenes Ud- 
vikling, idet hver Støvsæk altsaa kun kommer til at rumme omkring 

16 Pollenkorn. Det er derfor kun 2—3 Gange lykkedes mig at finde en 

heterotypisk Metafase beliggende saaledes, at jeg med fuld Sikkerhed 

har kunnet tælle 14 Kromosomer (Fig. 3a), der er korte, tykke og 

noget kantede, hvorimod Plantens diploide Generation har lange, traad- 

formede Kromosoner (Fig. 66). De ved Reduktionsdelingen opstaaede 

Tetrader opløses snart, saa de enkelte Pollenkorn kommer til at ligge 

frit 1 Støvsækkene uden indbyrdes Forbindelse. Den første Deling i det 

unge Pollenkorn er vist i 

Fig. 36; der opstaar herved 

en større vegetativ Celle og 

en mindre, generativ, derer 

linseformet, og hvis Plasma 

afgrænses ved et farveløst 

Lag, der lettest tydes som 

en Slags Cellevæg. Den ge- 

nerative Kærne deler sig 
. a. Heterotypisk Metafase med 14 Kromosomer. 

atter i to, saaledes gg det 2300/, b. Ungt Pollenkorn med 2 Kerner. ec. Modent 

modne Pollenkorn (Fig. 3c) Pollenkorn med een stor ,,vegetativ" Kerne og 2 

kommer til at indeholde 2 mindre hanlige Kerner. 799%/,, 

aflangt tenformede Sper- 

makerner, som farves helt sorte med Jernhæmatoxylin, hvorved de 

stedse er lette at skelne fra alle Kønsapparatets øvrige Kerner, saaledes 
f. Ex. ogsaa fra Pollenkornets større, runde »vegetative« Kerne. Det 

modne Pollenkorns Yderhinde er tæt klædt med lange, fine, hyaline 

Pigge, som antagelig sætter Pollenkornet i Stand til at stikke sig fast i 

Arret, der ganske mangler Papiller. Der er omkring 16 Spirehuller i 

Extinen, og saa snart Pollenkornet sidder paa Arret, spirer det, og 

Pollenrøret borer sig ned gennem Griffelen, hvor det er let at paa- 

vise ved Farvning med Orange. Ofte løftes Pollenkornet helt ud fra 

AÅrret af Pollenrøret, som rummer alle det nu tomme Pollenkorns 

3 Kerner, der stadig kommer nærmere og nærmere ned mod de hunlige 

Kønsceller. 

Der er kun eet Frugtblad med eet ret, tokappet Æg, der an- 

lægges som en kugleformet Vorte samtidig med, at selve Frugtbladet 

omvokser det som en ringformet Valk. I Begyndelsen er Æggets Krop 

længere end Frugtbladet; og naar Længdeforskellen er omtrent som 

vist i Fig. 4 a, foregaar Reduktionsdelingen i den hunlige Archespor- 

celle, der ligger eet Cellelag under Epidermis. Samtidig er Støvbladene 
saa vidt udviklede, at ogsaa de hanlige Archesporceller er i Reduktions- 

deling; og tillige ses nu det første Anlæg til Integumenterne som en 
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ringformet Vold ved Basis af Ægkroppen. Ved en ringformet Fure deles 

denne Vold i to, der er de første spæde Anlæg til de 2 Æghinder (Fig. 4b). 

Frugtbladet er nu naaet helt op om Ægkroppen, dets Rande vokser 

sluttelig sammen og forlænger sig til en Griffel med 3 År. 

Den fuldt udviklede Frugtknude er ægformet og sidder paa en 
kort Stilk (Fig. 2). Væggen bestaar af 4 Lag Celler, hvoraf det inderste 

hærdner og omgiver Ægget som et beskyttende Lag, der kun er afbrudt 

ud for Mikropylen. De to Integumenter bestaar hver af kun 2 Lag Celler; 

de er saa korte, at de ikke dækker Spidsen af Ægkroppen, hvorved der 

altsaa bliver en usæd- 

vanligt stor Mikropyle, 

som ligger ganske tæt 

op til Griffelens under- 
ste Del, hvor Pollen- 

røret bryder igennem ; 

der er typisk Poroga- 

mi. Tilmed ligger der 

ofteiselve Ægkroppens 

Spids nogle plasmarige 

Celler, som tager stærkt 

mod Hæmatoxylin, og 

som maaske har en sær- 

lig Funktion: At »lede« 

Fig. 4a. Fig. 4b Fig. 4c. 

Fig. 4. a og b. Unge Frugtblade med de første Anlæg 

til Integumenter. 759%/,. c. Ung Kimsæk med: Central- 

kerne c; Antipoder a og Synergider s. 69%/,, eller ernære Pollenrø- 
ret? Ofte er Pollenrø- 

ret — eller dog Rester af dette — let at se i Mellemrummet mellem 

Frugtknudens Væg og Mikropylen. 

Den hunlige Archesporecelle anlægges eet Cellelag under Æg- 

kroppens Epidermis; den videre Udvikling foregaar meget hurtigt paa 

sædvanlig Maade: Der dannes ved fortsatte 2-Delinger (Fig. 46) en 

ung, endnu ikke befrugtningsdygtig Kimsæk med 8 Kerner, der ligger 

i 2 Grupper paa hver 4 Kerner, i hver sin Ende af Kimsækken. Af den 

nederste Gruppe bliver de 3 Celler liggende (Antipoder), medens den 

fjerde vandrer opad til lidt over Midten af Kimsækken, hvor den efter 

Sammensmeltning med Ægkernens Søstercelle danner den store, diploide 

Centralkerne. Denne Sammensmeltning er saa fuldstændig, at der kun 

findes een Nucleolus (Fig. 4 c); og Centralkernens Dobbeltnatur kan kun 

paavises ved at følge dens Udviklingshistorie. Af de resterende 3 Kerner 

1 den øvre Cellegruppe tiltager den nederste, Ægcellen, i Størrelse paa 

Bekostning af de 2 øvrige Celler, Synergiderne. Naar Kimsækken er 

saa vidt udviklet, at den er befrugtningsdygtig (Fig. 5,) er baade Syner- 

gider og Antipoder ganske reducerede, men dog lette at paavise ved 

Farvning med Hæmatoxylin; paa dette Stadium er der da kun 2 levende 
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Kerner i Kimsækken: Centralkernen og Ægkernen, der begge er meget 

store; de er aabenbart voksede paa Bekostning af Kimsækkens øvrige 

Kerner. Samtidig er Kimsækkens Omfang blevet saa stort, at den ud- 

fylder omtrent Halvdelen af Ægkroppen, hvis Celler bliver trykkede 

sammen og dræbt; og deres Kerner ligger som sorte 

Masser udenfor Kimsækkens ydre Begrænsning. 

Skønt jeg har undersøgt langt over 100 Blom- 

ster, er det kun een Gang lykkedes mig at finde et 

tilstrækkeligt anskueligt Befrugtningsstadium; 

dette er afbildet i Fig. 5. Det paagældende Snit, der 

var 72/99 Milimeter tykt, rummede alt det i Figuren 

tegnede med Undtagelse af Ægkernens ene Halvdel, 

som laa 1 Nabosnittet. Ægcellens ydre Begrænsning 

er saa skarp, at den kommer til at minde om en 

Cellevæg; ogsaa Kernen er tydeligt forsynet med 

en Hinde og besidder et iøjnefaldende mørkt farvet 

Kernelegeme med Lufthule. Ved den hunlige Ker- 

nes Hinde ses den mørke hanlige Kerne s, der har 

trukket sig sammen og ikke længer er aflangt ten- 

formet, som da' den laa i Pollenkornet (Fig. 3 ec); 

tillige er den blevet noget større og maa altsaa have 

optaget Næring under sit Ophold i de hunlige Køns- 

veje. Den anden Spermokerne s4, der nu ligger midt 

i Centralkernen, har derimod beholdt sin oprindelige 

aflange og krumme Form og er omgivet af talrige 

mørkt farvede Korn, hvilket maaske bør tydes som 

en begyndende Opløsning. Centralkernen er usæd- 
vanligt stor og er mærkeligt nok nu forsynet med 2 

Kernelegemer, et større og et mindre; før Befrugt- 

ningen er der aldrig mere end eet Kernelegeme; de 
Fig. 5. ,,Doppeltbe- 

frugtningf. s, Sæd- 

2, der nu optræder, tages bedst som et Udtryk for kerne beliggende ved 

Centralkernens Dobbeltnatur. Bortset fra Nucleolerne  Ægkernens Hinde. s4, 

er Kernernes Indhold usædvanligt klart i Befrugt- den anden hanlige 
Kerne liggende midt 

mellem Centralker- 

nens toNucleoler.599/,. 

ningsstadiet; der findes dog nogle mørke Kromotin- 

korn spredt rundt om i Kernerne. Befrugtningspro- 

cessen er altsaa en typisk ,.Doppelbefrugtning". 

Efter Befrugtningen deler Centralkernen sig saaledes, at der op- 

staar en Mængde frie Celler, der først ligger som et tyndt Lag langs 

Kimsækkens Periferi. De sidste af Ægkroppens Celler fortrænges efter- 

haanden ganske, og der opstaar tillige Vægge mellem de oprindeligt 

frie Kerner; og slutteligt er Ægget helt fyldt med den paa denne Maade 

opstaaede Endosperm. 

Selve Ægcellen deles først (Fig. 6a) ved en vandret Væg b i 2 
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Celler; af disse udvikler den øverste sig til Kimblade og Kimknop, idet 

den første Delingsvæg, som er lodret (Fig. 66) danner den første Ad- 

skillelse mellem de 2 Kimblade. Den nederste af Ægcellens 2 Døtreceller 

deles derpaa atter vandret i 2 Celler, hvoraf den øvre be bliver til største 

Fig. 6a. Fig. 65. Fig. 6. 
Fig. 6. b, første Tværvæg, c anden do. Se forøvrigt 

Teksten. 01" 

Delen af den hypoco- 

tyle Akse. I Fig. 6c 

ses det endeligt, at Ki- 

mens nederste Celle at- 
ter har delt sig ved en 

vandretVægd;Stykket 

cdindgaarsenerei Rod- 

spidsen, medens den 

under d liggende Celle 

deles videre i nedad- 

gaaende Retning og 
bliver til Rodhætte og 

nederst Suspensor. 

Forøvrigt forløber Kimens videre Udvikling paa lignende Maade 
som hos de øvrige Polygonaceer, saaledes som nærmere beskrevet af 

Souéges og Lonay, til hvis Arbejder jeg derfor blot skal henvise. 

Materialet til denne Notits er samlet af mig selv paa Grønlands 

Vestkyst (ved ca. 65” n. Br.) og Færøerne i Sommeren 1925, fixeret i 

Carnoy's Vædske og farvet med Jern-Hæmatoxylin efter Heidenhain. 
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I. Introduction. 

ik. part of Greenland whose flora was the last to be investi- 

gated is the northernmost — as is indeed but natural, 

this being the most inaccessible portion of that great country. 

However, thanks to the expeditions of the last decades: the 

Danmark Expedition, the First and Second Thule Expedi- 

tions, the Jubilee Expedition, etc., collections of not incon- 

siderable extent have been brought home from Greenland 

north of 76” N. Lat. During recent years also, many other 

parts of the country have been subjected to closer botanical 

investigation; in the case of the West Coast, more especially 

through journeys undertaken by mag. sc. M. P. PorsiILn, 

Director of the Danish Arctic Station, and his sons. We 

may then, I think, fairly say that the floristic side "of the 

investigation of Greenland's vegetation has reached a natural 

conclusion. This applies, however, only to the so-called 

higher plants”, i. e. phanerogams and pteridophytes. Of 

these, we can hardly expect any great number of fresh finds 

in the future. It is otherwise, however, with the cryptogams 

(apart from the pteridophytes). Their occurrence is but 

incompletely known, though here also we have fairly numer- 

ous and comprehensive works in all sections. The approx- 

imate number of species for each of these groups is stated 

as: 600 bryophytes, 300 lichens, 185 marine algæ, 375 fresh- 

water algæ, 600 diatoms (marine and fresh-water) and 45 

»… dinoflagellates (marine and fresh-water); such figures are 
1= 

—= 
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however, especially for the microscopical forms — the 

majority —, altogether uncertain, and at any rate purely 

minimal values. 

Still less is known as to the cryptogams in the sur- 

rounding countries; the greater part of the enormous Årctic- 

American ÅArchipelago for instance is very little explored 

in this respect. It would, therefore, be a matter of con- 

siderable diffculty to attempt any comparison between the 

cryptogams of Greenland and those of adjacent territories 

on the west and east. 

lt would be useless, then, to put forward any phyto- 

geographical observations on the basis of the flora as a 

whole; it must suffice to take the phanerogams and pterido- 

phytes, which, as being the more conspicuous forms, are 

also collected by travellers other than professional collectors. 

The distribution of these plants in the different areas 

along the vast extent of Greenland's coast is now also, I 

think, fairly well known in the main; and we are hardly 

likely to find great alterations in the distribution of species 

as at present known in Greenland, any more than we should 

look for a noteworthy increase in their number. 

Having for some years past been occupied in dealing 

with collections brought home by the above mentioned — 

and other — expeditions to Greenland, I think the time 

has now come for a critical survey of the distribution of 

the species throughout the whole country, with a view to 

arriving at an understanding of the origin of the flora — 

only, however, so far as concerns the phanerogams and 

pteridophytes. 

A critical estimate of the flora of Greenland is in many 

ways a difficult matter, and necessarily also to some extent 

a matter of judgement. The most conspicuous difficulty lies 
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in the delimitation of the species. By experimental in- 

vestigations we may get to the point where we have only 

to deal with the actually smallest systematic units; this, how- 

ever, is out of the question here, where the material con- 

sists of dried specimens, or specimens preserved in spirits. 

It is, therefore, inevitable that some difference should be 

apparent between the views of the various writers as to 

what should be considered as a species. True, in most cases, 

the species are taken more or less in a Linnean sense; 

but in certain genera (e. g. Taraxacum, Hieracium), the minor 

systematic units are so well distinguished as to be recognis- 

able even in preserved material. In other genera, especially 

those where hybridisation is presumably of frequent occur- 

rence (e. g. Draba, and to some extent also Potentilla), we 

must needs be content with larger and more capacious 

species. 

This is, of course, unfortunate, inasmuch as it gives rise 

to a lack of uniformity in treatment which renders com- 

parison difficult. Furthermore, it often means the effacement 

of features that might otherwise have presented valuable 

indications as to the course of migration of a species, as 

the more comprehensive species, such as Drapa alpina for 

instance, have on the whole very wide areas of distribution, 

and it is likely that, once clear as to the minor systematic 

units composing, such a collective species, we might be able 

to say whence the form occurring in a given area originated. 

Ås it is, this can only be done in rare cases. For the present, 

we must be content with very wide limits for our species in 

most of the genera or groups. 

And again, even though we may, in the case of a single 

large area, have reached a step further in the distinction of 

species, the greater accuracy thus obtained has to be re- 

QUE 

— 
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linquished when making comparison with other areas, as 

the data for species there found have not attained the same 

degree of precision, and there is thus a danger of forming 

conclusions which may sometimes be far more misleading 

than those based on the larger specific units. For before 

we can make use of more specialised knowledge of the 

forms (species) in a genus or group, it is necessary that 

they should have been investigated on the same principles 

throughout the, entire area of distribution of the genus or 

group, as the case may be. This is a point very frequently 

neglected in phytogeographical works. It has happened, for 

instance, that the micro-species occurring in America have 

been critically investigated, without the same regard to the 

micro-species occurring in other continentis, and vice versa; 

I am here thinking mostly of the colder parts of North 

America and the corresponding portions of Asia and Europe, 

which must necessarily be included in the investigation. 

With these general observations in mind, we will now 

proceed to consider the Greenland flora and its origin. The 

number of species, which, as will appear from the foregoing, 

is somewhat arbitrary, amounts, in my estimation, to 390 

phanerogams and pteridophytes for the whole of Greenland.” 

It is not a great number for so vast an extent of territory. But 

it must be borne in mind that the whole interior of Green- 

land is covered by ice, and that the climate is unfavourable 

for vegetation both on account of the northerly situation and 

the intense cold generated by the mass of the inland ice 

itself; finally also on account of the cold currents in the 

surrounding seas. These three circumstances also partly 

account for the slight difference between the vegetation of 

" This does not include the few species introduced during the past 

two centuries through human agency and partly acclimatised. 
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the north coast and that of the southern extremity — far 

less than one would expect considering that some 23/2 

degrees of latitude are involved. No fewer than 32, or 8,2 p. c,, 

of the 390 species in the country have a range of distribu- 

tion extending from the northern to the southern extremity ; 

a feature which is probably rather unique. And these 32 

species, moreover, themselves comprise nearly half (42 p. c.) 

of the whole poor flora (77 species) of the north coast. 

Still, there is of course a much richer flora in southern 

Greenland, with its high birch copses, than on the in- 

hospitable north coast, fronting the Polar Sea which is 

always covered with ice; we have here the most northerly 

vegetation known. It is natural therefore to endeavour to 

divide up the country, or rather, the coasts, into minor 

areas, when studying the flora and its distribution through- 

out the country. This will be done in the following, as 

previously also by E. WARMING, Å. G. NATHORST, M. P. 

PorsiLD and others. 

The 390 species and their distribution in Greenland, 

together with various phytogeographical data, will be found" 

in thetGeneral' List'at the close-of this paper.: "This tlist 

gives really all the data on which the present work is 

based. 

Il. Previous Investigations. 

The floristic-phytogeographical conditions of Greenland 

have been dealt with at quite considerable length in previ- 

ous papers by different authors. WARMING, in his book on 

the Vegetation of Greenland (1888), the first ecological 

description of the vegetation of the country, also deals, in 

one chapter, with the composition and origin of the flora, and 

gives a summary of what was previously known, epsecially 
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I. D. Hooger's Outlines of the Distribution of Arctic Plants 

(1860). At that time, very little or nothing was known as to the 

distribution of the flora throughout great parts of Greenland 

(this applies, for instance, especially to the northernmost 

parts, and most of the east coast), therefore the material 

was insufficient on which to base final conclusions. 

WARMING arrived at the following conclusions (some of 

which had already previously — in 1880 — been formulated 

by JoH. LANGE) [translated from Danish): 

"There is no reason why the main bulk of the vascular 

plants of Greenland should not have survived the Ice Age in 

the country itself, after which they have successively spread 

out over the exposed territory. Immigration from other 

countries may also have taken place across the sea to all 

parts of the country; most easily, however, to the northern- 

most parts, and to south and south-east Greenland. There 

is nO reason to assume any post-glacial immigration over a 

connected belt of land from Europe. The slight surplus of 

European types as compared with American in Greenland 

is due to the greater abundance of European types in South 

Greenland; and their presence here is sufficiently explained 

by the similarity of climatic conditions to those of western 

Europe, and by a greater facility for plant migration, from 

Iceland especially, to South Greenland than from America 

to the southern and middle parts of Greenland. Greenland 

is thus not a province of Europe in phytogeographical 

respects; has no connection with Europe in regard to its 

evolutionary history, at any rate post-glacially; indeed, it 

seems to me most likely that, especially as regards the 

southern parts of Greenland, no such connection existed 

since perhaps as far back as the middle of the tertiary 

period. Greenland will doubtless prove on the whole to be 
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nearer North America, but has, however, such peculiarities 

that it must be regarded as a separate entity.” 

In the French summary of the above work (p. 245) 

WARMING says more definitely: "ce n'est pas le détroit de 

Davis — comme Hooker I'a supposé — mais plutåt le 

détroit de Danemark, entre le Groenland et VIslande, qui 

forme la ligne de separation entre la flore européenne et 

la flore americaine.” 

This view was strongly opposed by the Swedish botanist 

and geologist A. G. NATHORST (1890). From the absence of 

western types in East Greenland between 637—66" N. Lat., 

we should, in his opinion, draw the dividing line between 

American and European flora there, so that the inland ice, 

and not Danmark Strait, should form the actual boundary; 

furthermore, by far the greater part of the flora must have im- 

migrated, since the glacial period, to West Greenland from 

North America, which view was supported by the fact that 

the western types are most numerous in West Greenland 

between 64" and 69” N. Lat, where the distance to America 

is least (except for the far north); the flora of East Greenland 

had probably immigrated via some postglacial land connec- 

tion with Iceland. 

NATHOBST'S Criticism at once (1890) elicited a sharp 

retort from WARMING, who rightly pointed out, inter alia, 

that it was a remarkable method of proceeding, to take as 

the crucial point of the proof an area (East Greenland 637—- 

66% N. Lat.) from which [at that time] hardly any plants 

were known at all. WARMING also drew attention here to 

the probable importance of the ancient Norse colonisation 

as a factor in the development of the South Greenland 

flora. The discussion closed with a further sharp reply 

from NATHORST (1891) with the result that the two old 
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friends were for some years bitterly hostile towards each 

other. 

Since then, the question has been suffered to lie in 

abeyance, as botanists have realised that before anything 

new could be said, it would be necessary to know much 

more about the flora of the whole of Greenland and adjacent 

countries. It may be mentioned, however, that L. KoLDErRuPr 

ROSENVINGE (1897) dealing with the vegetation of South 

Greenland, mentions the Norse colonisation as of importance 

to the composition of the flora. 

In 1913, the Swedish botanist H. G. Simmons published 

an important paper on the phytogeography of the Arctic- 

American archipelago, at the end of which he also touches 

on the question of Greenland's flora, and agrees with 

NATHORST in regarding it as mainly post-glacial; on the 

other hand, he sides with WARMING in considering it as 

chiefly Arctic-American. 

M. P. Porsirn (1921) in a brief survey, follows SIMMoONS 

and NATHORST in assuming that the entire flora of Green- 

land must have immigrated in post-glacial times. As regards 

the routes of this immigration, he points out that part must 

have come from the north-west via Smith Sound, and some 

few from the north-east. Possibly this first immigration 

route may have been of greater importance than would at 

first be supposed, as the post-glacial heat maximum recently 

found (see p. 47) may have rendered this route practicable 

for species which cannot now exist so far to the north. 

He emphasises the importance of the ancient Norse colo- 

nisation in regard to the immigration of the southern forms 

in South Greenland, but points out at the same time that 

'arious southern species of American origin cannot have 

come in by this means; they must have been brought 
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overseas by wind, water or birds, as is also the case with 

a not inconsiderable number of other southern species. 

The above is, briefly, what is given in extant literature, 

from WAarRmMING (1888) up to the present time, as to the 

Greenland flora and its origin. My own studies do not 

amount to any revolution reiative to the views here ex- 

pressed; they form, rather, a natural development based on 

our better knowledge at the present day as to the flora and 

the geographical distribution of its species. 

III. The Age of the Flora in Relation to the Glacial Period. 

Ås to the age of the Greenland flora this question 

cannot be answered with any certainty. In the Cretaceous 

and older Tertiary periods Greenland had a warmly tem- 

perate flora, the remains of which are known i. a. from 

deposits in central West-Greenland (the Vaigat district), 

this flora being now naturally extinct in Greenland. 

In arctic and subarctic to coldly temperate regions there 

is, at the present time, a flora whose species for the greater 

part have a circumpolar distribution. It is a natural suppo- 

sition that this flora in pre-glacial times lived in the polar 

regions and was gradually driven south, according as the 

ice gained the upper hand. The question which interests 

us in this connection is whether the most hardy of the species 

of this flora, viz.: those which at the present time live in 

the most northerly plant-bearing regions, may have survived 

the maximum of the glacial period in Greenland. I do not 

mean that they have continued to exist in the same place 

since before the glacial period, but for instance that by 

the action of the ice they were driven down to southern 

Greenland, and from there, at a later period, again migrated 

towards the north. 
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This question must, I think, be answered in the affir- 

mative, and this I chiefly base on the find of "higher 

plants” in the present "nunatak”! areas. There is every 

probability that even during the maximum extension of 

the inland ice there were "nunatak”s: rocky walls, ledges 

etc. free of ice, and where their situation was favourable, 

they were undoubtedly able to harbour a very hardy 

vegetation. Particularly convincing, it seems to me, in this 

respect is the occurrence of 8 species in a small "nunatak” 

area near the north coast, in about 81” N. Lat. which 

locality was passed by the Second Thule Expedition in 

1916 and called by them the ""Midgaardsorm” (i. e. The 

Midgard Snake). The conditions prevailing within this 

small area are properly speaking those of the glacial period, 

but in spite of this a few hardy species have been able to 

live there. They belong to the species which I call high- 

arctic (3 species) and arctic” (5 species). From three other 

"nunatak”s plants were collected in 1878 by A. KORNERUP 

and J. A. D. JENSEN, the latter nunataks being situated at 

some distance from the margin of the inland ice, in 

southern West-Greenland (near 63” N. Lat.)”, thus under 

much milder conditions, but at a height of between 1000 

and 2000 metres. On each "nunatak” there were 26—27 

species, naturally in part the same; however the total 

number of species was 54, of which 40 are arctic, 3 high- 

arctic and 11 subarctic and borealt!, 

' "Nunatak” is a Greenlandish word which means a cliff or mountain 

surrounded by and emerging from the inland ice, and not ice-covered itself. 

” For the definition of these terms see later p. 24. 

? See the map fig. 1. 

" In percentages: 5,6 p. c. high-arctic, 74 p.c. arctic and 20,4 p. c. 

subarctic—boreal, while the whole flora of the district in question (W II) 

has 1p.c. high-arctic, 39 p.c. arctic and 60 p.c. subarctic—boreal, — 

thus a much less pronounced arctic character, 
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These evidences and the circumstance that so very 

many species occur high up in the mountains", seem to 

me to make it probable, that the hardiest part of the 

Greenland flora may have lived through the period of 

the maximum glaciation in the country itself. It is im- 

possible to decide exactly the number of species, any 

more than what species we are dealing with, but they 

must first and foremost be looked for among the high- 

arctic and the widely distributed arctic species and I 

suggest that the number of such glacial species in 

Greenland amounts to about 60. But the problem can 

only be dealt with in its general aspects, not numerically, and 

it only comes to play a small part in the understanding of 

the origin of the Greenland flora, the more so, as it is 

more difficult to explain the immigration into Greenland 

of the less hardy species, which, besides, are the most 

numerous. In the subsequent attempt at unravelling the 

problem of the origin of the Greenland flora I have 

consequently been obliged partly to ignore the part played 

by this glacial (or pre-glacial) element. 

IV. Plants from the Days of the Norse Colonisation. 

It is a well-known fact that the ancient Norsemen had 

two fairly large and flourishing colonies in the southern 

part of West Greenland. This colonisation lasted between 

400 and 500 years (from A. D. 985 — or 986 — to beyond 

the middle of the 1åth century). Investigations of the ruins 

of the old settlements have shown, especially through the 

works of DANIEL Bruun, that the larger, southern territory 

(Eystri byggd) embraced the area from the southern 

7 See the records of altitude by L. KornEeruP ROSENVINGE, Medd. 

Grøn IT F3 1892" 

e 
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BYGGD 

; EYSTRI BYGGD 

Fig. 1. Map of south-western Greenland showing the old Norse colonies; each dot 

represents the place of a farm. (From Medd. Grønland, vol. LXI). 
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extremity of Greenland to abt. 61730' N. Lat. on the West 

Coast, especially the inner fjord-districts. The northern 

colony (Vestri byggd) was mainly at Ameralik and Godthaab 

Fjord, abt. 647—64750' N. Lat. (see fig. 1). Between these 

two, practically no ruins have been found. This colonisation 

was undoubtedly of great importance to the composition 

of the flora in these parts of Greenland, and it will, there- 

fore, be interesting to endeavour to ascertain which species 

of the present flora of Greenland may be assumed to have 

been introduced through the medium of these ancient 

colonists. 

The old sagas are remarkably deficient in details as to 

what the ancient sailors (vikings) took with them on their 

ships as food for man and beast. We do know, however, 

that the voyagers had live cattle and sheep on board; but 

as FRIDTJOF NANSEN in his book "Nord i Tåkeheimen” 

(1911) rightly says, we known very little as to how they 

provisioned themselves for their long voyages. They had 

probably corn (flour), salt meat, and the live cattle and 

sheep to furnish milk and meat. These animals would 

naturally have to be fed themselves with hay, whence we 

may conclude that the ships would carry considerable 

quantities of this. When the ships arrived at their desti- 

nation, they would probably be taken ashore for the 

winter and cleaned, and the refuse of the hay fodder might 

then find its way to land. This again involves the possi- 

bility of seeds being carried to some place where they 

might germinate and grow. Moreover, this hay refuse must 

be regarded as consisting of very mixed material, since 

fields were not then sown with one or a few species of 

grass for hay, — in Iceland, and some parts of Norway, it 

is hardly done even to this day. And it was these two 
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countries, which did most of the traffic with the Greenland 

colonies, thus also supplying the hay and plant seeds 

as well. 

But the cattle and sheep taken on board at the begin- 

ning of the outward voyage were not intended only to serve 

as food on the voyage; they were also kept on shore in 

Greenland. The breeding of cattle (cows and sheep) was, 

as shown in detail by Finnur Jønsson (1893), an im- 

portant means of livelihood for the Norsemen in Green- 

land. "Kongespejlet” (The King's Mirror) also states that 

"much butter and cheese is made”. The ruins found also 

show that the garths, or homesteads, were surrounded by 

fenced yards (tun) as in Iceland. 

Altogether then, there are many indirect proofs that there 

was abundant opportunity of plant seeds being introduced 

from Europe (especially Iceland and Norway) into Green- 

land, and there are in the present flora several species 

(e. g. Vicia cracca) which have kept strictly to the neigh- 

bourhood of the old homesteads, especially at Igaliko, the 

old Bishop's Hall of Gardar. It has often been pointed out 

that these few plants owe their presence in the country to the 

ancient colonisation, and of this there can be no doubt. 

It is more difficult to decide in the case of species which 

found themselves more at home in Greenland, and have, 

in the intervening centuries, been able to spread and fuse 

with the original vegetation; in such instances, we can only 

form more or less warranted suppositions. 

The possible "old Norse plants” should preferably show 

a range of distribution answering to the areas of the old 

colonies, which are now, as above noted, well defined 

(DANIEL Bruun). Furthermore, they must be species living 

in Iceland or Norway, and finally, should preferably occur 
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in habitats which might be supposed to produce hay, i. e. 

meadows and grassy slopes. As will be seen from the 

accompanying list! there are about 50 species of flowering 

plants which can be said to fulfil these conditions fairly 

well; that is to say, as regards their distribution, that they 

are, on the whole, only found within an area reaching from 

the northern part of the Godthaab Fjord in the north to 

Lindenow Fjord in the extreme southern part of the east 

coast in the south — answering to the phyto-geographical 

districts W. III, W. II and I mentioned below (see also 

General List). Most of these are meadow- or grassland 

plants, and no fewer than 20 are grasses or grass-like 

plants. The majority are found only in District I, answering 

to the ancient southern settlement (Eystri byggd) and several 

of them which extend farther north are lacking in W. II, 

only to reappear in W. III, Godthaab Fjord, the ancient 

Vestri byggd. 

We may thus reckon, with some degree of probability, 

that one-eighth (abt. 13 p.c.) of Greenland's 390 

species of vascular plants were broughtintosthe 

country through the old Norse colonisation. 

List of Plants probably introduced by the Norse- 

men, — i. €. species almost exclusively found within the area of 

the old Norse colonies, and at the same time also found in Norway 

or Iceland, the majority in both these countries”: 

E.  Betula pubescens, N. Lat. 61735 — 60910. 

G.  Cerastium cæspitosum, 61745 — 60”. 

7 I have not here included vascular cryptogams, even where they 

have the corresponding distribution, as their small and light spores enable 

them to be scattered by the wind for great distances, and they might 

thus equally well be supposed to have come to Greenland from overseas. 

? For the meaning of capital letters prefixed to names of species, 

see. p. 24. 

Vidensk. Selsk. Biol. Medd. VI, 3. 2 
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G.  Sagina nodosa, 61721—6172. 

G. —  procumbens, c. 61? — 60? — 61”. 

E.  Stellaria media, (677), 62? — 60? —61?. 

G.  Atriplex sp. (longipes?), 60927. 

E,  Capsella bursa pastoris, (657), 61? — 60". 

G.. Drosera rotundifolia, c. 619. 

E. Geranium silvaticum, 61953. 

G. Q)Epilobium palastre, (69915, Disko), 64? 54 — 60”. 

G.  Lathyrus maritimus, 61? — 60? — 60 30. 

G.. Vicia cracca,.c. 615. 

E... Rumex acetosa, 62? — 60”. 

E. —  domesticus, 61? — 60". 

D. (?'Rubus chamæmorus, 64715 — 60% 43. 

DM —  saxatilis, 60715? — 60? 10. 

G. (?)Haloscias scoticum, 64? 25 — 60”. 

E. Viola canina s. 1, 61730 — 60. 

G.  Erigeron borealis, c. 65? — 60? — 62”, 

3... Achillea millefolium, 64710, 61? — 60. 

G... Gnaphalium uliginosum, 6175 — 60755. 

H.  Hieracium livido-rubens, 61? — 60? 

H — rigorosum, 61725 — 60”. 

HS — groenlandicum, c. 69720 — 60? — 66". 

H: — hyparcticum, c. 67? — 60? — 66”. 

2... Leontodon autumnale, 61” — 60" 40. 

G.  Matricaria inodora grandiflora, 61? — 60”. 

D. Galium triflorum, 6374 — 60927. 

G... Rhinanthus groenlandicus, 63710 — 60? — 61”. 

G.. Carex Goodenoughii, 61? — 60”. 

E. —  Lyngbyei, 61? — 60". 

G. — OQederi, c. 61?. 

Er —  panicea, 62? — 60". 

DE —  polygama, 61710. 

G. —  rostrata, 61? — 60”. 

D. (?) —  stylosa, 62? — 60? — 60930. 

G... Heleocharis uniglumis, c. 617. 

' A species of Hieracium which seems to agree very well with H. 

groenlandicum has quite recently (1925) been found in New Foundland, 

according to verbal information by Prof. M. L. FErRNaLD to whom I am 

further indebted for important communications concerning the occur- 

rence in North America of several other species. 
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G.. Scirpus pauciflorus, 61? — 60730. 

G.  Agrostis alba, 61710 — 60. 

E.  Anthoxanthum odoratum, 61? — 60740. 

E.  Nardus strictus, 60730 — 60. 

E.  Poa annua, 62? — 60. 

G. —… nemoralis, c. 61710 — 60? (— 66”. 

G.…. Puccinellia maritima, 61? — 60. 

G.. Juncus bufonius, c. 61”. 

G: —  filiformis, 61? — 60". 

G&G: — nodulosus, c. 61”. 

E. — … squarrosus, 60730 — 60? — 60? 30. 

G.. Luzula multiflora, 61” — 60? — 60910. 

G.  Zostera marina, 64730. 

Notes to List above: Epilobium palustre has been found, 

outside the Norsemen's area, at South Disko, whither it might very 

well have been carried from South Greenland by the wind. 

Rubus chamæmorus may perhaps also have been brought by 

birds from Arctic N. America. 

R. saxatilis, which is common in Iceland and Norway, but 

lacking in North America, can hardly have been introduced by 

other means than by the Norsemen. 

Of the Hieracium species, two extend beyond the Norse area, 

but as all are endemic (compare foot note on p. 18), and closely 

related to European species (see also p. 35) I reckon them all 4 

as old Norse plants. 

Zostera marina, only found in an inner arm of the Godthaab 

Fjord, and fairly frequent in Icelandic, frequent in Norwegian 

waters, and in America from the Strait of Belle Isle southwards, 

I consider to have most probably been brought by a ship in some 

way or other. Another supposition is that it is a survival from 

the post-glacial heat period (see p. 47); its occurrence in the inner- 

most part of the fjord, where the water is unusually warm, seems 

rather to suggest this. 

Some further species might perhaps have been added or inter- 

changed with those noted; but the result would still be about 

the same. 
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V. Phyto-geographical Districts, and Distribution of the 

Species into Phyto-geographical Groups. 

In the two previous sections, I have endeavoured to 

show it as likely that, in the first place, part of the flora 

of Greenland has survived the maximum of the glacial period 

in the country itself, though probably for the most part in its 

southern portions; and further, that another part of the flora 

must have been introduced by human agency during the oc- 

cupation of the country by the Norsemen in the Middle 

Ages. The remainder — the greater part — of the flora must 

be presumed to have immigrated by the aid of Nature 

since the glacial period. The manner in which this immi- 

gration took place will be subjected to investigation in 

the following pages, but since it is, as already noted, 

impossible to distinguish with certainty the species of the 

glacial element, and as, moreover, any definition of the 

Norse” element must necessarily be arbitrary in itself, I 

consider it most impartial to include all the 390 species 

of Greenland in the following observations. Special atten- 

tion will, however, be drawn to those species which should 

presumably be reckoned as belonging to the Norse element, 

as well as those which I consider glacial. 

As already mentioned, it becomes necessary to divide 

this great country into different sections, or districts, from 

north to south, both on the east and the west coast. It is 

of course more or less a matter of individual judgement, 

how many divisions are to be made: to my mind, however, 

our knowledge of the distribution of species is not suf- 

ficiently detailed to warrant subdivision into smaller sec- 

tions than those I have made use of, where the size of 

each district varies from a little over one to abt. five degrees 

of latitude. The approximate boundaries of the districts, 
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g WF. Greenwich 

Fig. 2. Map of Greenland showing the phyto-geographical Districts. 

noted in degrees of latitude, will be found in the accom- 

panying Table I, and are also indicated on the small 

map of Greenland (Fig. 2). It will be seen that I have one 

district (VIII) for the northernmost and one (I) for the 

ii — nl 
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Ex 

Table I. 

Phyto-geographical Districts of Greenland. 

West. East. 

83" —80? VIII 83? — 81. 

VIL. 80,6—76 | 817—76? VIT. 

VI 760-717" 9072 

Vakyisæg0e 72? — 69 30. ly 
VEJER | Scoresby SID 

VI. 69? — 66" 69? 30 — 67? IV. 

St AD HEE | age 

TA Eg] | EDP == ES TE 

61? —609 I 617—60. 

southernmost parts of Greenland, while between these, 

there are 6 districts on the East Coast (E VII—E ID and 

7 on the West Coast (W VII—W II), the island of Disko 

(Vb) being taken by itself as distinct from the correspond- 

ing portion of the mainland (Va); this is due to the fact 

that the southern portion of the island shelters a number 

of southerly species which are lacking on the mainland. 

I have noted for each district: 

1. No. of species,! and then divided them 

2. according to their geographical occurrence outside Green- 

land, and 

3. according to the phyto-geographical types to which this 

distribution refers them; also noting 

4. how many of the species of a district are found only 

in West Greenland (for the West Coast districts) and 

in East Greenland (for the East Coast districts) 

"For some of the districts (E II and E IV) in the southern part of 

the east coast I have included a small number of species that are not 

actually recorded from there, but occur both to the north and south of 

them, and so, in all probability, are to be found in the districts also, these 

having not been very thoroughly investigated and also forming very poor 

habitats for plants, inter alia, on account of the limited ice-free area. 

ES La 
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Table II. 

N. West Greenland S. East Greenland N. || Whole 

g z || Greenl. 
Bis VII EVIL KVI HVA AVE HV | DET I KB TEE REV V | VI |VII VIII 

Group 

ÅA KORTSIGTEDE GERSON FÅS ES EPA EON ES RG ET ETORO 53 

B 1 1 TE) pe PAN ER SIR RE AN Kø PERLE MES] ARE S USUS FE] era | de LE KE 2 

C TÆNDES AS NESS KE2 2 14! 18/13/14 26 

D TS EAONESO NESA ESSESG FAD ES EPA NO IT ETS ESS EDT EST SE 56 

E ilølvæal AS RON 7 ETS DAS RS EON RES 6 HEDE HE2, 32 

F 2 JR REE ASE sk nld eter ie: SN ER 2 gel 2 d 

G 30 | 57| 90/121 1140 |155 [159 1161 1184 137 140] 971101)! 71/53|30 |" 209 

H 2 2 DE STU RE SE RES NEDEN ED DØ MDD) SA Pa | 

Sum |77 |114 (155 206 229 1245 |233 |232 1263 1168 181 129 (169/131197177 |" 390 

"re SÅ ER EUR ED TES TRE EA SE ra NR HEN MIELE BADEN CERA IDE 9 GE 77 

HG 52 | BE ES HEE NESS SS el en re Rd) 9 

Reach- | 
ing |32 | 52| 931122 |155 |172 1192 (209 (263 1166 |161 1102 |103 |. 70 | 49 | 32 

Distr. I 

5. and how many extend right down to the southernmost 

district (I). 

All these data are summarised in Table II; reference 

should also, however, be made to the General List at the 

end of the paper. 

The distribution in regard to geographical occurrence 

outside Greenland is based on floras of North America, 

Iceland, Scandinavia, Spitsbergen and other arctic islands 

north of Europe, the remaining portions of Europe, etc. 

Å species is always ascribed to whatever category brings 
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it nearest to Greenland. If it is found for instance, in Arctic 

North America and Arctic Asia, it is taken as American, 

while a species occurring in Europe, possibly in Iceland, 

and also in western North America, is regarded as Euro- 

pean. The categories employed are as follows: 

A, Species found in North America, but not in Europe. 

B. Species found in North America and Iceland, but not 

in other parts of Europe. 

C. Species found in North America and Europe, but not 

in Iceland and Scandinavia. 

D. Species found in North America, and in Europe, but 

not in Iceland. 

E. Species found in Europe, hut not in eastern North 

America. 

F. Species found in arctic Europe, but not in Scandinavia 

and Iceland, nor in N. America. 

G. Species found in North America, Iceland and Europe 

(circumpolar species). 

H. Species not known outside Greenland (endemic species). 

Following the general geographical distribution of the 

species, I have thereupon divided them into three phyto- 

geographical types (elements). This must of course always 

be done according to the writer's personal judgement, as 

there will inevitably be some doubtful cases. I have chosen 

to divide as follows: 

A4. High-arctic species, i. e. those found almost ex- 

clusively in arctic regions and able to thrive under 

very severe conditions. 

A,. Arctic species, i. e. those having their main area of 

distribution in the arctic regions, but also found far 

outside these. 
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SEES b-aretrerandiborealfspecdresrtre those having 

their main area of distribution outside (south of) the 

arctic regions; some of these get along very well in 

the arctic regions (which is probably connected with 

the fact that they consist, properly speaking, of several 

minor specific units); others are found only on the most 

favourable sites of Greenland. For the purpose of our 

present task, this type, properly consisting of several, 

may be taken as one, and can also be termed the 

"southern element”. (Porsirn, for instance, uses this 

term). 

We shall now, in the following pages, show what can 

be deduced from Table II in regard to the distribution 

of the flora in Greenland according to districts; to their 

alterations with latitude; indications as to manner of immi- 

gration, etc. 

VI. The Abundance of Species on the West Coast. 

Table II shows convincingly that the West Coast of 

Greenland is far richer in number of species than the East 

Coast. The South District (I) which, as will be noted, also 

extends a short distance along the east coast, contains the 

greatest number of species of any district, viz. 263. This 

is due to several causes. Firstly, its southerly situation, and 

further, the relatively large extent of ice-free country, with 

long and sheltered fjords, and finally, the ancient Norse 

colonisation. No fewer than 46 out of the 50 plants or there- 

about noted on pp. 17—19 as introduced by the Norsemen, 

are found in this district. Proceeding from this south district 

northward along the west coast, the number of species 

decreases fairly regularly, though the number in W. IV 

-= 
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(245) is greater than that in W, III and that in W. II, which 

is taken in connection with similarly favourable conditions 

for growth of vegetation to those prevailing in District I, 

viz., much ice-free land and deep fjords. Making allow- 

ance for the Norse colonisation, and subtracting its species, 

W. IV becomes, indeed, the richest district of the West 

Coast, as will be seen from the following 

Table [El 

Districts (W) Vb IV III II I 

Whole-Flora 20 FEE: 229 245 233 232 263 

Old Norse plants Ser 2 3 10 23 46 

Flora excl. Norse plants .... 227 242 223 209 217 

That W. II, after subtracting the Norse plants, becomes 

so poor in species, is explained by the fact that the northern 

part of the Norse settlement "Eystri byggd” lay just inside 

the southern boundary of the district, and at any rate 

10 of the 23 Norse plants are found only in that small 

area, while the remaining portion of the district is not 

large in extent and has very little ice-free land. 

Table II also shows the abundance of species on Disko 

island. As already mentioned, a number of southerly species 

are found in the southern part of Disko, but do not go 

so far north on the mainland. The peculiar conditions 

obtaining on the island have been touched on several 

times by M. P. Porsizn, from whose hand a detailed descrip- 

tion of the flora and vegetation of this island may be 

looked for.' 

The northerly districts on the West Coast also stand 

"+ The flora (but not the general result of plant distribution) has 

now been published: Porsirn, M. P. and A. E., The Flora of Disko Island 

ete. (in Medd. Grønl. LVIII, 1926). 
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out with a greater abundance of species than the corres- 

ponding districts on the eastern side. A peculiarity of the 

northerly western districts is their relatively slight distance 

from Ellesmere Land (Grant Land), whence species might 

easily find their way. 

It is thus a generally characteristic feature, that the 

flora of the West Coast is richer in number of species than 

that of the East Coast, and the explanation is the same as 

that mentioned in the case of the specially rich districts: 

more ice-free land, more sheltered situation and shorter 

distance from other countries; also the part played by the 

Norse colonisation. Altogether, 134 species have been found 

on the West Coast which are not found on the East Coast 

(north of District I), that is, about one-third of the whole 

flora”. Of these, as mentioned, abt. 50 are Norse Plants, but 

the remainder, abt. 84, immigrated by the aid of Nature. 

This figure may, however, be somewhat reduced, as we 

may assume that some few inconspicuous or critical species 

not at present known : from East: Greenland, will later be 

found there, e. g. Sagina cæspitosa, some Carex species, 

Callitriche and Potamogeton species and other water plants. 

There is indeed a conspicuous lack of aquatic plants 

in East Greenland, which can only be partly explained by 

the fact that there are fewer fresh waters than in West 

Greenland; the low figures will doubtless be partly due also 

to insufficiency of investigations here. There are 26 species 

of aquatic plants known from Greenland, and all these are 

found in West Greenland; only 7 or 8 of them have also 

been found in East Greenland (all in the Angmagsalik Dis- 

trict; of these, 3 also occur elsewhere in East Green- 

land). 

7 These are marked W on the General List. 

Eng 

Ea 
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Among other remarkable features in the peculiar abun- 

dance of the West Coast it may be mentioned that out of the 

14 Ericaceæ (sens. lat.) found in Greenland, half are found 

only in West Greenland, viz. Andromeda glaucophylla, A. 

polifolia, Arctostaphylos uva ursi, Ledum decumbens, L. groen- 

landicum, Oxæycoccus and Vaccinium vitis idæa. All must be 

presumed to have come from N. America. Something similar 

is found in the case of the genus Pedicularis which in West 

Greenland comprises 8 species, whereof only 3 (P. flammea, 

P, hirsuta and P. lapponica) are also found in East Green- 

land; here also the remaining 5 species are of American 

origin. 

It is of course only natural that the species peculiar to 

the West Coast should, outside Greenland, be sought in 

N. America, and this also proves to be the case with nearly 

all of them; there are, however, two species (the Norse 

plants have already been mentioned) which are known 

from Europe (Scandinavia, but not Iceland), but not yet 

found in North America; these are: Carex holostoma and 

C. rufina. Both are inconspicuous and not very character- 

istic; it is likely therefore that they will in cøurse. of 

time be discovered both on the East Coast and in 

N. America. 

Among the species which have immigrated to West 

Greenland from N. America we have first of all a contingent 

of southerly species, e. g. Streptopus ampleæifolius, Orchis 

rolundifolia, Sorbus decora, Alnus crispa, Cornus canadensis, 

Viola Selkirkii and Anemone Richardsonii; then come a few 

common arctic species, such as Artemisia borealis, Ledum 

decumbens, Primula farinosa groenlandica, Pedicularis lanata; 

and finally a third batch, consisting of high-arctic species, 
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e. g. Hesperis Pallasii, Pedicularis arctica, P. capitata, Carex 

aquatilis stans, Taraxacum hyparcticum, T. pumilum and 

Potentilla Vahliana. 

VII. The Paucity of Species on the East Coast. 

That this paucity of species on the East Coast.is more 

particularly due to unfavourable external conditions seems 

quite evident, when we look at the tables for the individual 

” districts: E. II and E. IV, which have but little ice-free 

land and no deep fjords, are especially poor. The low 

values are perhaps due in some degree to the fact that 

these districts have been but inadequately explored; this, 

however, I have endeavoured to make up for by Yinter- 

polating” — see p. 22 footnote, — some common species 

not recorded from there, but which, being found both to 

the north and south, and not particular in their choice of 

habitat, may nevertheless be supposed to occur there. 

In contrast to these two poor districts we have E. III 

(Angmagsalik) and E. V (Scoresby Sound) where conditions 

are far more favourable; here, we find 181 and 169 species 

respectively; and it must be borne in mind also that, on 

the East Coast, we have not to reckon with the old Norse 

element. Two European species found in the Angmagsalik 

district are not known anywhere else in Greenland, viz: 

Sedum acre and Alchimilla acutidens; these must be supposed 

to have immigrated directly from Iceland, where they are 

common. 

Ås regards Scoresby Sound, it is remarkable that some 

species are found only on the inner branches of the fjord, 

i. e. as far as possible from the rainy and misty coast with 

the great belt of drift-ice outside. Two of these species are 
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of American origin, found on the West Coast and here, 

but nowhere else on the East Coast, viz. Arabis Holboellii 

and Dryopteris fragrans; two other American species also 

have, so to speak, jumped from the West Coast to this 

district, viz. Arabis arenicola and Saæifraga tricuspidata. 

These 4 American species should most naturally be supposed 

to have been carried across the inland ice, the seed-bearing 

portions having been swept over the surface of the ice by 

storms. We have then some species of eastern origin: Braya 

glabella, Carex parallela and Sawifraga hieraciifolia, which 

belong specifically to the East Coast, and some more 

southerly species such as A/chimilla glomerulans, Taraxacum 

brachyceras, Carex alpina and microglochin, Hieracium alpinum 

and others. 

The district north of Scoresby Sound (E. VI) is, it is 

true, rather poor in species, but the deep fjords do provide 

some sheltered sites, and it is only with District. E. VII 

that the true high-arctic poverty is distinctly apparent. 

The harshness of the climate on the East Coast is un- 

doubtedly due to the ice masses of the mighty East Green- 

land polar current; we have here a striking contrast to the 

conditions prevailing on the West Coast. 

Altogether, the East Coast has only 9 species peculiar 

to itself, as against the 134 of the western side. These are: 

Sedum acre and Alchimilla acutidens, already noted, and 

Arenaria ciliata pseudo-frigida, Braya glabella, Draba repens, 

Saæwifraga hieraciifolia, Polemonium boreale, Ranunculus glaci- 

alis and Carex parallela. The last seven, of which 3 have 

been mentioned under Scoresby Sound, are arctic species, 

and of these, only Ran. glacialis is found in Iceland; this, 

like the remaining six, may most naturally be supposed to 

have been brought from the north-east by the East Green- 
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land polar current. Drapa repens is not found nearer than 

Novaya Zemlya; the others are found in arctic Europe 

(including the islands to the north). 

VIIL North Greenland (North of 76” N. Lat.). 

That part of Greenland which lies north of abt. 76"N. 

Lat. forms, especially as regards the West Coast, a section 

with a character of its own. I call this part North Green- 

land, and it includes the North Coast District (VIIN, 

with the adjacent districts on the West Coast (W. VII.) 

and on the East Coast (E. VII.). In a previous paper 

(OsTtTENFELD 1923) I have considered in more detail the 

flora of this part of Greenland, which is the poorest 

of all as regards number of species, and the one which 

offers the severest conditions for plant life. We find here 

in all 125 species, of which .77 are found on the north 

coast itself, the poor flora of which is well known, thanks 

to the careful collections made by the late Dr. Th. Wulff. 

The paucity of species is due to the fact that quite a 

large number both from the West and East Coast stop at 

the barriers formed by the inland ice, the big glaciers of 

which run right out into the sea at 767—75" N. Lat. On 

the other hand, there are 8 species not found elsewhere 

in Greenland. These are naturally high-arctic species, and 

must be supposed to have immigrated from the west, via 

Ellesmere Land. Two of them, Minuartia Rossii and Braya 

Thorild-Wulffi, have found their way northward round 

Greenland and down the East Coast to abt. 76” N. Lat. The 

remaining 6 do not go further than the North Coast, these 

are: Hesperis Pallasii, Ranunculus Sabinei, Taraxacum hyparc- 

ticum, T. pumilum, Pedicularis arctica and P. capitata. Of 

these, the two Pedicularis species have only managed to 
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| cross the narrow Smith Sound to Inglefield Land, but have 

not as yet extended farther. Minuartia Rossii and Hesperis 

Pallasii are found not only in arctic America, but also in 

the arctic islands north of Europe; it is, however, most 

natural to suppose that they have immigrated from the west. 

IX. Relation between the three phyto-geographical 

Elements in the different Districts. 

In Table II, the species åre also divided into three 

phyto-geographical elements: high-arctic (A4), arctic in the 

wider sense (ÅA,), and sub-arctic and boreal ($), and the 

number of species in these three categories is stated for 

each district. 

The absolute figures themselves reveal an interesting 

regularity; this is, however, even more clearly apparent 

when we work out the percentages as seen in the accom- 

panying Table IV and the curves of the graph Fig. 3. 

Table"IV: 

Percentages of the 3 phyto-geographical elements in the 

various districts. 

West South East 

VIN VII ;VI-Va, Mb JVS LD SL 5 TS JE EVEN MER SEER 

Ås. 57466 DE FOA RIE AD ES EETD FPS SEERE 

Å,... 39 45. 615 51 7 MÆSYSOTSAAS 149 60 GS FS ARESEESN 

BAD ?. KRRRE + LEE 15 1 SS SAS RE US SR ar Tr dler hrtla UR Te ve: 

A1. High-arctic. A2. Arctic sens. lat. S. Sub-arctic and boreal. 

It will be noticed that the number of high-arctic species, 

which amounts to 57p.c. of the total no. of species in 

District VIII, falls evenly to 1p.c. in District I (District E II 
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has indeed 0 p.c., but this is doubtless due to the above 

noted poverty of this district), and that the subarctic-boreal 

” species rise from 4 p.c. in District VIII to 67 p.C. in District I. 

This is what we should expect to find. An interesting 

feature is that of the percentages for the common and 

widely distributed arctic species (Å2); these are most 

mumer us ins DIS TE AWN fam Va and EIN and AVE 

SySHUSRSESRULSKESERABRER 

Fig. 3. Curves shoving the percentages of the 3 phyto-geographical ele- 

ments in the various districts. 

where we have thus conditions specially favourable for 

them; the number falls from these two maxima both to 

the south, where the minimum is reached in District I 

(32 p.c.), and to the north, with minimum in Distr. VIII 

(39 p.c.). This mode of distribution suggests that they are 

correctly estimated as arctic species in a wider sense, as 

compared with the true high-arctic on the one hand and 

the subarctic and boreal on the other. 

X. Endemic Species. 

In earlier times, a number of species were described 

from Greenland as not known elsewhere. Most of these 

Vidensk. Selsk.Biol. Medd. VI, 3. 3 
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have since been either discovered in other countries, or 

are included under other species, hardly any remaining as 

endemic to Greenland. 

On the other hand,' some few new ones have been 

added, as the flora of the country became more thoroughly 

investigated. These belong to the so-called critical genera, 

and several of them will probably in the course of time 

also be discovered in adjacent countries. 

Among easily recognisable species, Melandryum triflorum 

was long regarded as endemic to Greenland, which was 

very remarkable, as it is a species very widely distributed 

in Greenland itself, ranging from the North Coast to abt. 

67” on the West Coast and abt. 72” N. Lat. on the East. It. 

was several times recorded from arctic America, but closer 

investigation always showed that the determinations were 

erroneous. 

Now however, it appears after all, as first pointed out, 

I think, by M. P. Porsirn, that a plant from the mouth 

of the Mackenzie River, described as Lychnis triflora var. 

Dawsoni B. L. Robins., is the same as M. triflorum; and 

this, after having seen the original specimen, I can myself 

confirm. This remarkable instance of endemism was thus 

disposed of. It is nevertheless rather surprising that the 

species has not hitherto been found elsewhere in the wide 

expanse of arctic America. 

The number of endemic species is at present 8, viz.: 

Braya Thorild-Wulffi, Taraxacum arctogenum, Potamo- 

geton groenlandicus, Antennaria intermedia. 

Hieracium groenlandicum, H. hyparcticum, H. livido-rubens 

and H. rigorosum. 

It would further seem, from .collections made in 1925 

by M. P. Porsirn, that closer investigation of the Taraæaca 
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and Hieracia from the most southern paris will probably 

add to the number of endemic species in these two genera. 

Ås a rule, endemic species offer little of interest in 

phyto-geographical respects; with some of those here men- 

tioned, however, it is otherwise. Of little value in this respect 

is Braya Thorild-Wulffii, a high-arctic species, closely allied 

to the widely distributed B. purpurascens; it will probably 

also be found in the adjoining parts of arctic America. 

Potamogeton groenlandicus is a little known species, which 

has only been found as sterile, and has been described from 

anatomical features (HAGSTROM 1916); it is related to P, 

mucronatus (P. Friesii). and may also perhaps occur in 

arctic America. 

The other endemic species belong to 3 genera, all of 

which are peculiar by the fact that their sex conditions are 

abnormal; a large number of the species, including all the 

arctic ones (as far as known), are apogamous (i. e. form seeds 

without fertilisation), so that any new micro-species arising is 

atonce fixed, and cannot be effaced by crossing back with the 

parent species. Of these endemic species, there is no special 

reason to dwell on T'. arctogenum and Antennaria intermedia; 

the 4 Hieracium species on the other hand, are of particular 

interest as belonging to sections within the genus not found 

in arctic America at all." And since they are also mainly 

found within the region formerly occupied by the Norsemen, 

it seems most likely that they are descendants of Hieracia 

7 Since this was written Professor M. L. FERNALD has kindly informed 

me that in 1925 he found a Hieracium on north-western New Foundland 

which he cannot distinguish from H. groenlandicum. This interesting 

record may have a far-reaching influence on the theory put forward here, 

but I prefer at present to suppose that the New Foundland plant has 

arrived thither from Greenland, the achenes of Hieracium being well 

adapted to be carried by wind. 

3% 
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accidentally introduced by these colonists. That they have 

spread somewhat beyond the bounds of the original settle- 

ments (on the West Coast to Disko, and on the East to 

Angmagsalik) may be explained by their having achenes 

admirably adapted to be carried by the wind; they may thus 

have been transported over these distances in the course of 

the 500—900 years that have elapsed since their introduction. 

Far more remarkable, however, is the fact that they have 

become endemic, being unknown at the present day either 

in Iceland or Norway, whence it must be presumed that 

their ancestors were brought. This can hardly be explained 

otherwise than by supposing that in the course of the 

intervening centuries, new species have taken the place of 

those originally brought over. — It is of course taken for 

granted that the specialists in the study of Hieracia are 

right in regarding them as distinct micro-species. — In the 

very first description given by S. ArmQuist (1884) mention 

is made of their close relationship to other species; it is 

stated, for instance, with regard to H. rigorosum, that "of 

Scandinavian species, H. strictaum Fr. Lindeb. exs. no. 94 

is closely related to this” and with regard to H. groenlan- 

dicum, that "among Scandinavian forms, H. dovrense Fr. 

plicatum Lindeb. is extremely closely akin”. That new 

micro-species can arise among apogamous Hieracia, before 

our very eyes as it were, I have already shown by culture 

experiments (OSTENFELD 1921); the remarkable feature in 

the present case is, that the original forms seem to have 

disappeared. Whether this has taken place in Greenland 

alone, or also in Iceland — or Norway as the case may 

be — is of course not easy to determine. 

It seems at any rate as if the Greenland Archieracia 

(apart from H. alpinum L.) have differentiated out since their 
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immigration in the days of the Norsemen, which gives a 

maximum age for these cases of endemism of abt. 900 years. 

XI. Distribution of the Species throughout Greenland. 

It is but natural, of course, that some species should 

be more widely distributed throughout Greenland than 

others. Those of widest range are the 32 species found 

from the North Coast right to the southern extremity. 

Between this and its opposite, viz. occurrence restricted to 

a single locality, we have all possible degrees of transition, 

as will be seen from the General List. The number of 

rare species, i. e. those found only in one or some few 

places, is very large. This is already apparent from the 

fact that a number of species are known from only one of 

thessl5districtsRichest in thisy respect tisk the South 

District, I, which has 36 species to itself. It is a far cry from 

this to W. II whith 6 species (Sagina nodosa, Geranium 

silvaticum, Viola Selkirkii, Andromeda glaucophylla, Primula 

egalikensis and Carex polygama), W.IV with 5 (Cerastium 

arvense, Braya humilis, Arctostaphylos uva ursi, Andromeda 

polifolia and Utricularia intermedia), W. III with 3 species 

(Ranunculus cymbalaria, Arctophila fulva and Zostera marina), 

W. VII with 2 species (Pedicularis arctica and P. capitala), E. 

IN with 2 (Sedum acre and Alchimilla acutidens), E. V with 2 

(Draba repens and Careæ parallela), E. VI with 1 (Polemonium 

boreale) and W. VIII with 1 (Taraxacum pumilum). Generally 

speaking, we may take it that species with a narrow range 

of distribution are recent immigrants, while those widely 

distributed throughout the country have presumably been 

there for a longer time. 

As will be further considered in the following, these 

immigrant species must be divided into those coming 

— 
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from the West (American species) and those from the East 

(European species). In each category we find species with 

wide distribution and species of very restricted occurrence. 

Often however, the distribution in Greenland itself gives 

some indication as to the direction whence a species has 

come. We may generally say, for instance, that the American 

species are more widely distributed, and more numerous, 

on the West Coast than on the East. They may have found 

their way to the East Coast by the southward route via Cape 

Farewell; this I presume to be the case for instance with 

Minuartia groenlandica, Draba aurea, Coptis trifolia, Poten- 

tilla tridentata, Antennaria groenlandica, Galium Brandegei, 

Carex deflexa and Habenaria hyperborea, as also, for 

instance, with a good American species like Carex scirpoidea, 

though this also has been found in a single locality in 

Norway. All these have a marked northern limit of 

occurrence on the West Coast south of Melville Bay, but 

extend right down to the southern extremity, and can 

thence have proceeded without interruption northward 

along the East Coast. Others again may have come' from 

the north; these include such species as Melandryum triflo- 

rum, Lesquerella arctica, Potentilla Pedersenii, Erigeron 

compositus (2), Tofieldia coccinea, Deschampsia arctica and 

D. pumila. These species have (practically) no northern 

limit in Greenland, but extend only some way down the 

East and West Coasts. (Erigeron compositus has a few 

records in the southernmost districts of the West Coast). 

I have already noted (p. 30) that 4 American species with 

both north and south limit of distribution in West Green- 

land are found again in the Scoresby Sound district on 

the East Coast, and must be presumed to have crossed the 

inland ice. 
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It is, however, by no means always that we can draw 

any Cconclusions as to their origin from the distribution of 

the species in the country; the European Ranunculus acer 

for instance, has precisely the same distribution in Green- 

land as the American Coptis Irifolia. 

Only a few species extend farther northward on the 

East Coast than on the West, which agrees with the fact 

that conditions of life are more severe on the east than 

on the west. Among the few exceptions we find, strangely 

enough, the circumpolar Sedum roseum, which is known 

on the East Coast up to abt. 74” N. Lat., while on the 

West Coast it only goes as far north as Lat. 69”. It is not 

easy to advance any explanation of this. It is easier to 

understand that three European "southerly” species, reach 

their farthest north on the East Coast, where they must 

be presumed to have made their first appearance in the 

country; Hieracium alpinum extends, on the East Coast, 

up into Scoresby Sound (abt. 71” N. Lat.), but on the West 

Coast only to abt. 62/2” N. Lat. Carex atrata and Agrostis 

canina are both found in the Angmagsalik district on the 

East Coast, but go no farther than abt. 62” N. on the 

West Coast. 

XII. Immigration into Greenland. 

Table II shows the species grouped according to their 

distribution outside Greenland, there being 8 groups in all 

(A—H). Of these, the endemic group (H) has already been 

discussed, and it was suggested that the ancestors of the 

4 species of Hieracium had presumably immigrated with 

the Norsemen". The other "old Norse” plants have also 

been dealt with (pp. 13—19). 

7 The other 4 endemic species are most probably of American origin. 
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The great majority (209) of the species are comprised in 

Group G, the circumpolar species, and their distribution 

outside Greenland gives us no direct indication as to the 

route by which they found their way to Greenland. To 

these we shall return later on. 

Groups A and B contain species which must have 

come from America. Group B consists of but 2 species 

(Epilobium latifolium and Habenaria hyperborea), which are 

widely distributed in America and have again found their 

way from Greenland farther east, viz. to Iceland, but not 

to the continent of Europe; both have seeds easily carried 

by the wind. They are doubtless of as pronounced western 

origin as the 53 species of Group Å: 

Salix uva ursi. 

Parnassia Kotzebui. 

Saxifraga tricuspidata. 

Viola labradorica. 

Dryopteris fragrans. 

Alnus Crispa. 

Betula glandulosa. 

Callitriche anceps. 

Melandryum triflorum. 

Minuartia groenlandica. 

Cornus canadensis. 

Aralis arenicola. 

— Holboellii. 

—  Hookeri. 

Braya humilis. 

Draba aurea. 

Lesquerella arctica. 

Anemone Richardsonii. 

Coptis trifolia. 

Ranunculus Sabinei. 

Dryas integrifolia. 

Potentilla Pedersenii. 

— Ranunculus. 

— tridentata. 

-—- Vahliana. 

Sorbus decora. 

Salix chloroclados. 

Antennaria groenlandica. 

Artemisia borealis. 

Erigeron compositus. 

Taraxacum groenlandicum. 

= hyparcticum. 

— pumilum. 

Andromeda glaucophylla. 

Ledum groenlandicum. 

—  decumbens. 

Pirola grandiflora. 

Primula egalikensis. 

— farinosa groenlandica. 

Pedicularis arctica. 

== capitata. 

— euphrasioides. 

— groenlandica. 

Galium Brandegei. 
Carex aquatilis stans. 

—  detlexa. 
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Carex gynocrates. Deschampsia pumila. 

—  pratensis. Tofieldia coccinea. 

Calamagrostis confinis. Orchis rotundifolia. 

Deschampsia arctica. 

Similarly, we may consider the species in Groups E 

"and F as originating from the east (from Europe). 

Group E (species found in Europe but not in America), 

contains 32 species: 

N. Betula pubescens. N. Leontodon autumnalis. 

Årenaria ciliata pseudofri- Taraxacum brachyceras. 

gida. Thymus serpyllum var. 

N. Stellaria media. Veronica fruticans. 

Sedum acre. Utricularia ochroleuca. 

— annuum. Carex atrata. 

N. Capsella bursa pastoris. — holostoma. 

N. Geranium silvaticum. N. —  Lyngbyei. 

N. Rumex acetosa. —  parallela. 

N.. —  domesticus. N. — panicea. 

Ranunculus acer. —  rufina. 

— glacialis. N. Anthoxanthum odoratum. 

Alchimilla acutidens. Deschampsia alpina. 

N. Rubus saxatilis. N. Nardus strictus. 

Archangelica officinalis. N. Poa annua. 

N. Viola canina s. l. N. Juncus squarrosus. 

Hieracium alpinum. 

Of these 32, at least 15 were introduced by the Norse- 

men (N.) and should thus also for this reason be reckoned 

as immigrants from the east. Most of the others are also 

subarctic and boreal species, only a few, such as Årenaria 

pseudofrigida and Ranunculus glacialis, being arctic. 

The little F group consists of 4 species, not found 

on the continent of Europe, but occurring on the arctic 

islands north of Europe; they must presumably have made 

their way into Greenland from the north-east: 
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Draba Adamsii Epilobium arcticum 

—  repens Taraxacum arcticum. 

Of these, Epilobium arcticum has a remarkable area of 

distribution in Greenland, being found both on the West 

Coast at 727—69” N. Lat., and on the East Coast in Scoresby 

Sound (abt. 71? N. Lat.). Another remarkable range of distri- 

bution is that of the circumpolar, but rare, Carex atrofusca 

(C. ustulata): West Greenl. Distr. VI and Va, East Greenl. 

Distr. V. The immigration of such species is difficult to 

understand; in the case of Epilobium, however, we must, 

as long as it is elsewhere only known from arctic Eurasia, 

regard it as coming from the east. 

There remain two groups which must be considered 

more closely. Group C comprises 26 species, which are 

characterised by being found both in America and Europe, 

though not in those European countries which we should 

most naturally consider as likely sources of origin, viz. 

Iceland and Scandinavia. The species are as follows: 

S Cerastium arvense. A1 Saxifraga flagellaris. 

S Streptopus amplexifolius. A1 Taraxacum phymatocarpum. 

S Carex supina. ÅA»> Polemonium boreale. 

S Draba stylaris. A> Pedicularis lanata. 

Å> Carex ursina 

A1 Minuartia Rossii. A1 Alopecurus alpinus. 

A1 Draba subcapitata. A> Arctophila fulva. 

A1 Eutrema Edwardsii. A1 Dupontia Fisheri. 

A1 Hesperis Pallasii. A1 Pleuropogon Sabinei. 

A, Ranunculus affinis. A1 Poa abbreviata. 

År — sulphureus. A1 Puccinellia angustata. 

A1 Potentilla emarginata. Å2 — tenella. 

A: Potentilla pulchella. År — Vahliana. 

A1 Salix arctica s. l. 

Of these, the first 4 are sub-arctic and boreal, and it 

is thus natural that they should have come to Greenland 
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via America, since on the European side, we have to go 

right down into Central Europe, or still farther, to find 

them. The remainder are high-arctic (A1) or arctic (A2). 

Of these, Polemonium boreale is found only on the East 

Coast, and must presumably have come from the east, 

whereas Hesperis, Pedicularis lanata, Arctophila and Pucci- 

nellia tenella are found only on the West (and North) coast, 

and must naturally be supposed to have come from the 

west. We have, then, in Group C, 4 + 4 westerly species 

in all, and 1 easterly; the remainder are uncertain, and have 

probably to a great extent immigrated prior to the maximum 

of the ice age (glacial species). 

Group D comprises those species which are found both 

in America and Europe (incl. Scandinavia), but are lacking 

in Iceland. These number no fewer than 56, as under: 

I... Rubus chamæmorus. Cystopteris montana. 

Carex polygama. Lycopodium complanatum. 

—  stylosa: Asplenium viride. 

Galium triflorum. V. Draba crassifolia. 

II. Braya glabella. Ranunculus nivalis. 

Saxifraga hieraciifolia. Antennaria alp. glabrata. 

III. Equisetum scirpoides. Arctostaphylos alpina. 

— silvaticum. Rhododendron lapponicum. 

Sagina cæspitosa. Pedicularis lapponica. 

Ranunculus cymhbalaria. Carex atrofusca. 

== lapponicus. —  rotundata. 

Viola Selkirkii. —  scirpoidea. 

Linnæa borealis s. l. Cobresia bipartita. 

Andromeda polifolia. Agrostis borealis. 

Utricularia intermedia. Calamagrostis arund. pur- 

Calamagrostis Langsdorffii. purascens. 

Vahlodea atropurpurea. Luzula frigida. 

Luzula parviflora. VI. Woodsia glabella. 

IV. Isoétes lacustre s. l. Melandryum apetalum. 

Botrychium boreale. i == pauciflorum. 

= simplex. Stellaria longipes. 
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Braya purpurascens. Pedicularis hirsuta. 

Draba cinerea. Carex misandra. 

—  Wahlenbergii. Arctagrostis latifolia. 

Potentilla nivea. Hierochloe alpina. 

Saxifraga stell. comosa. Poa arctica. 

Arnica alpina. Puccinellia phryganodes. 

Erigeron eriocephalus. Luzula nivalis. 

Cassiope tetragona. 

These species have here been divided into 6 sections, 

Section I (4) consists of old Norse plants (C. stylosa and 

C. polygama, however, are doubtful) and those of Section 

II (2) have only been found in the northern part of East 

Greenland. Section III (12 species) is restricted to West 

Greenland ; it is likely therefore that these plants came from 

the west. Section IV (6 species) consists exclusively of 

vascular cryptogams only found in the southern district; 

these must also probably be regarded as originating from 

the west, making 18 species in all. Section V (13 species) 

consists of widely distributed arctic species found both in 

West and East Greenland; all have a distinct northern 

limit of occurrence in Greenland, and most of them also 

a southern. Two of them (Carex scirpoidea and Calama- 

grostis arund. purpurascens) are otherwise found almost 

exclusively in arctic America, and are very rare in Eurasia, 

and must thus be regarded as immigrants from the west; 

as to the remainder (11) nothing can be said. Finally, we 

have Section VI consisting of (19) high-arctic species nearly 

all found in the northernmost part of Greenland, and all 

with a southern limit of occurrence somewhere on the 

coast both on the eastern and western sides. Their im- 

migration route cannot be stated; they are most probably 

older than the maximum of the ice age. Thus for Group D: 

6 eastern, 20 western and 30 uncertain (of which 19 pre- 

sumably glacial). 
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The circumpolar species (Group G) number no fewer 

than 209. Of these, a considerable number occur only in 

West Greenland, and in the case of these it is natural to 

regard them as of western origin. There åre 26 species 

male 

Equisetum hiemale. 

Isoétes echinosporum s. l. 

Lycopodium clavatum. 

Athyrium alpestre. 

Dryopteris dilatata. 

— filix mas. 

Selaginella selaginoides. 

Callitriche autumnalis. 

Årenaria cil. norvegica”. 

Cornus suecica”, 

Radicula islandica. 

Myriophyllum alterniflorum. 

— spicatum, var. 

Årctostaphylos uva ursi. 

Vaccinium vitis idæa. 

Lomatogonium rotatum. 

Menyanthes trifoliata. 

Utricularia minor. 

Heleocharis acicularis. 

Agropyrum violaceum. 

Catabrosa aquatica. 

Coralliorhiza trifida. 

Listera cordata. 

Potamogeton alpinus. 

== gramineus. 

Sparganium hyperboreum. 

Several of these occur as distinct varieties, corresponding 

to those found in North "America. With the exception of 

AÅrenaria norvegica (cylindrocarpa Fernald), they are all 

=southerly” species, and there are comparatively many 

aquatic plants among them. 

Of the 183 species remaining, 27 are old Norse plants, 

leaving 156, of which again I consider 26 as possibly 

glacial species, i. e. dating from before the glacial maximum 

in Greenland, viz: 

Equisetum arvense. 

= variegatum. 

Lycopodium selago. 

Cerastium alpinum. 

Minuartia rubella, 

Sagina intermedia. 

Silene acaulis. 

Cardamine bellidifolia. 

Cochlearia officinalis s. l. 

Draba alpina. 

7 Probably the American subspecies cylindrocarpa Fernald. 

” Also on the southernmost part of the East Coast. 
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Papaver nudicaule. 

Oxyria digyna. 

Polygonum viviparum. 

Saxifraga cernua. 

groenlandica. 

nivalis. 

oppositifolia. 

Armeria vulgaris. s. l. 

.+ OSTENFELD: 

Carex nardina. 

Eriophorum polystachyum. 

Scheuchzeri. 

Catabrosa algida. 

Festuca ovina, var. 

Poa glauca. 

Juncus biglumis. 

Luzula confusa. 

With regard to the rest, it cannot be said with certainty 

whether they came from the west or from the east. 

Summing up the foregoing observations, we arrive at 

the following: 

Table sv: 

la, forwhich| SEN 
8 | Ameri- | Euro- | Uncer- Of which 
Sagsnr Total | can pean Sta tain [probably 
DE Origin | Origin | Blunts | Origin | glacial 

Group HT 8 4 4 i 

RK eN 2 2 

01015943 75 55) ie ER 

— Re, SPA 32 15 

— see Er 4 Kø i NR FeA 

KA GÆREN 26 8 i i, 17 17 

— D. 56 20 6 i 30 19 

SUGES 209 26 27 AT 1 SD 26 

oral." 390 113 74 50 203 62 

Percentage… | 100 29 19 | (12,8) | 52 | (16) 

Total | | | 
excl. Old 340 | 113 24 Få 203 

Norse Plants 
- BESSUUET UB ET ————————— 

Percentage... 100 | Sp; i | ka 60 

We have thus 113 species (29 p.c. of the flora) probably 

of western origin, 74 species (19 p.c). probably eastern, 

while of the latter I regard 50 as probably brought in by 
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the Norse Colonisation, leaving only 24 as brought by 

Nature, which alters the percentage to 33p.c. western and 

7 p.c. eastern. The figure 113 is doubtless a minimum value 

for the immigrants from the west, as it is natural. to 

suppose; that "out of, the 1203:,Suncertain”; 1£4'e, whose 

distribution outside Greenland might bring them either 

from east or west, most should have come from the west, 

since America is much nearer, and the West Coast of 

Greenland offers much better conditions of life. It is, there- 

fore, most reasonable to say that out of the 390 vascular 

plantskfoundtinf Greenland "onlys abti7Æwere 

derived from. European. sources, partly through 

um ankaseneysthekremarndert arret probably tor 

western origin, or: in, some) cases, were living in 

Greenland prior to the glacial maximum. 

In conclusion, we may briefly consider the routes by 

which species might be supposed to make their way into 

Greenland from west and east. The distance from North 

America is least on the north, via Smith Sound and Kennedy 

Channel, and it is natural to suppose that this route has 

been «much - used- and" is . still" in use; "two. species of 

Pedicularis (P. arctica and P. capitata) have, as already 

noted, only been found in Greenland in Inglefield Land, 

close to Smith Sound; these were probably recent arrivals 

from Ellesmere Land. They are otherwise found all through 

arctic America. Naturally the high-arctic and arctic species 

in particular have utilised this route, and some of them 

have gone only southwards in West Greenland, others 

have also gone to the northward, round the north of 

Greenland. 

In 1905 An. S. JENSEN and P. HARDER mentioned some 
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shell strata in the Vaigat region about lat. 70” N., contain- 

ing shells of mussels no longer found so far to the north 

as Greenland, their present northern limit lying at the 

Gulf of St. Lawrence. As these shell strata are considered 

post-glacial, they afford certain evidence of a warmer post- 

glacial period, and in the course of such a warm period, 

several American plant species which cannot now be 

supposed to follow so northerly a route as that via Smith 

Sound, might have gone that way. They would then have 

been driven farther south, when the climate became colder. 

But farther to the south. again, West Greenland must 

also have received a considerable contingent of American 

species, in the many sub-arctic and boreal species; these 

must have come across Davis Strait. 

Turning to East Greenland we find, in the extreme 

north, some species (e. g. Draba Adamsii, D. repens and 

Epilobium arcticum, Arenaria pseudofrigida), which must 

have come from Spitsbergen and other arctic islands in 

that neighbourhood; farther south, we find a little group 

of species which must presumably have come from Ice- 

land to the Angmagsalik area (Alchimilla acutidens, Sedum 

acre, possibly Hieracium alpinum). For the rest, it is impos- 

sible to go further into detail as to the routes followed by 

the immigrants from the east. — 

As to the manner in which each of the species was 

transported, this is a difficult question. The natural means 

of transport are by the aid of water, wind, and animals. 

First as regards the water, in its fluid state, it is of 

no great importance as a means of immigration where 

Greenland is concerned, as only a small number of sea- 

shore plants (abt. 15) have been found here. Only Mer- 

tensia maritima, Potentilla anserina, Honckenya peploides 
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and a few species of Carex and Puccinellia may be supposed 

to have been brought by the ocean currents (Lathyrus 

maritimus and Atriplex are considered as having been 

brought by the Norsemen). But the importance of water 

in a frozen state must on the other hand be particularly 

emphasised. Where the sea ice lies firm throughout the 

winter, it forms a splendid field for the transport of wind- 

borne seeds and fragments of plants; moreover, the wind 

at that season is often very strong. The distance across 

Smith Sound for instance, is a mere nothing when the 

sound is frozen over. 

Where sea ice is carried along by currents, as is particul- 

arly the case on the East Coast of Greenland, it will also 

doubtless be able to carry portions of plants from other 

countries; this would explain the occurrence of eastern 

species in northern East Greenland. Several of the peculiar 

species moreover (e. g. Polemonium boreale, Arenaria pseudo- 

frigida) are positively restricted to the extreme coastal 

districts, which seems to argue in favour of this mode of 

immigration. 

The importance of the wind in spreading seeds through- 

out these regions is doubtless very considerable, especially 

in winter, when the snow, or as just noted, the ice, covers 

the surface. Nearly all the plants found in Greenland have 

rather small seeds; only a few (some of the Compositæ, 

Salices, Eriophorum, Epilobium and Dryas) have special 

adaptation for wind transport in the form of hairs and 

pappus. 

It is characteristic in this respect that several plant 

families in which the seeds or fruits are as a rule compara- 

tively large, and without special aids to transportation, are 

altogether lacking in the flora of Greenland, though they 

Vidensk. Selsk. Biol. Medd. VI, 3. 4 
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may be represented in other arctic countries having an 

unbroken land-connection with subarctic and boreal regions. 

Thus for instance the Leguminosæ, of which we find, for 

instance, in arctic America, several species of the genera 

Astragalus, Oæytropis, Hedysarum and Lupinus. These are 

altogether lacking in Greenland, and the only two Leguminosæ 

(Vicia cracca and Lathyrus maritimus) found there are sup- 

posed to have been brought by the Norsemen (Lathyrus mari- 

timus is also a shore plant). Of the Borraginaceæ, Greenland 

has only the shore plant Mertensia maritima, the fruit of 

which can be carried along by the sea water, while widely 

distributed circumpolar species such as f. i. Myosotis silva- 

tica var. alpestris are lacking. Among the Compositæ, species 

of the genus Chrysanthemum etc. are absent, though found 

in arctic America; these have no special equipment for 

wind transport. Several other similar examples might be 

quoted; the above will, however, suffice to show that the 

sea has proved a barrier to several species which might 

certainly thrive in Greenland as far as climate is concerned. 

Finally, as regards animals, that is to say, birds, we 

find only few species (11 in all: Juniperus, two Rubus, Sor- 

bus, Empetrum, two Cornus, Oxycoccus, two Vaccinium, and 

Streptopus) with fleshy fruits. There are also other ways in 

which birds crossing from the shores of N. America to 

Greenland might be supposed to aid immigration; it should 

be added, however, that very few species have burrs or 

other means of attachment (Linnæa, Galium, Anemone Richard- 

SONIiL). 

Altogether then, I do not think that there is any need 

to have recourse to land-connections in order to explain the 

immigration of plants into Greenland. That part of the flora 

which has come in since the glacial maximum came either 
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through human agency or by the aid of Nature, and there 

is not any need of supposing an alteration in the con- 

figuration of the land. 

Summary. 

Our knowledge of the distribution of vascular crypto- 

gams and phanerogams in Greenland is now so complete 

that it is time to make some phyto-geographical observa- 

tions. 

With the delimitation of species used by the present 

writer, the flora of Greenland comprises 390 vascular crypto- 

gams and phanerogams. The General List at the end of 

this paper shows these 390 species and their distribution 

in Greenland. 

Greenland may be divided into 15 phyto-geographical 

districts, the West Coast and East Coast being taken separ- 

ately, as the whole of the interior is occupied by the inland 

ice, with no vegetation. 

A list (table II) on p. 23 gives the number of species in 

each district, grouped according to distribution outside Green- 

land; also according to 3 phyto-geographical categories (high- 

arctic, arctic and sub-arctic to boreal); and further as to how 

many species in each district are found only on the West 

Coast or only on the East Coast, and how many (32) extend 

from the North Coast (abt. 83” N. Lat.) to the southern 

extremity (abt. 60” N. Lat.). 

Owing inter alia to finds of species on nunataks (i. e. 

areas rising above the inland ice), it is supposed that some 

species (abt. 60) may have survived the glacial maximum 

in Greenland. 

It is shown that the Norse colonisation (abt. 985—1450 

Å. D.) must have been of great importance to the com- 
42 
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position of the flora of south-western Greenland; some 50 

species are presumed to have been brought in by this colo- 

nisation. 

The West Coast of Greenland is far richer in species 

than the East Coast (134 species are only found on the 

West Coast). This is due to: 1) more ice-free land, 2) a more 

sheltered situation, 3) a shorter distance from the nearest 

adjacent land (N. America), and 4) the influence of the 

Norse colonisation. 

The East Coast has only 9 species not found in the 

West. 

North Greenland, i. e. Greenland north of 76” N. Lat. 

forms a natural area with 8, species peculiar to itself. It 

is very poor as regards the number of species (125 in all) 

owing to the severe conditions of life (northerly situation). 

The high-arctic species decrease in number from north 

to south, both on the West and East Coasts, and the sub- 

arctic and boreal- increase correspondingly; arctic species 

in a wider sense håve their maximum about midway down, 

both on the West and East Coasts, decreasing thence both 

to the north and south (see graph p. 33). 

Of the 8 endemic species, all of which belong to critical 

genera, 4 species of Hieracium are remarkable in that they 

must be assumed to have descended from species introduced 

during the Norse colonisation; the origin of these species 

cannot thus be more than at most 900 years old. 

After detailed consideration of the various phyto-geo- 

graphical groups into which the species are distributed, and 

having regard to their distribution outside Greenland, the 

writer comes to the conclusion that 74 species (of which 

50 brought by the Norsemen) are immigrants from Europe; 

the remainder (316) must most probably be regarded as 
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having come from America, or (as regards some 60 species) 

have lived in Greenland prior to the glacial maximum. 

Among immigration routes, special attention is drawn 

to the narrow Smith Sound and Kennedy Channel to the 

NW, and to the fact that a post-glacial heat maximum 

existed, so that this route could be followed by more 

southerly species than at the present day. Furthermore, 

mention is made of immigration from the NE with the 

drift ice of the polar current; otherwise, immigration must 

have been effected by wind and birds carrying seeds etc. 

across the sea. Special importance probably attaches to the 

action of the wind in winter, when seeds and portions of 

plants can be swept along over the frozen straits before 

the storm. It is considered unnecessary to assume any 

post-glacial land-connection to the west and east. 

Explanations to the General List on pp. 54—69. 

The W and E prefixed to the plant names mean that the 

species in question occurs only in West, respectively East Greenland. 

The letters (G, A, $ etc.) after the tabular indications of di- 

stribution have been explained on p. 24. 

The plant names printed in italics are the names of the sup- 

posed old Norse plants. 
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n 1916 to 1917 Dr. THoriLD WuLer, the late Swedish botanist, under- 

I took botanical investigations in Greenland concerning, among other 

things, the occurrence of microorganisms in the soil and in excrements of 

arctic animals. Ås this kind of research only has been carried on to a slight 

extent in arctic regions, Dr. WULFF's investigations are of great interest, 

the more so as some of the districts investigated had never been trodden 

by human feet, the primeval micro-flora being thus intact. 

Dr. WurLrr's material has been collected in four areas: at Disko 

on the West coast of Greenland (69? N. L.), where Dr. WurLrrF stayed 

with Dr. Porsirn at the Danish Arctic Station Godhavn; north of Uper- 

nivik, and at the district of Cape York, also on the West coast; and, 

finally, at the North coast of Greenland, visited by Dr. WurLrr as a 

member of the Second Thule Expedition. At Disko the collections were 

undertaken in the period of July 8. to 18., 1916, at Upernivik on Aug. 

4. 1916, at the district of Cape York in October 1916, and at the North 

coast of Greenland from April 23. to July 7., 1917. Dr. Wurrr died on 

the return journey of the Expedition from the North coast. 

The samples were collected in sterile test tubes. Of the total of 29 

samples gathered, l4 were soil-samples from Disko, 2 soil-samples and 

d excrement-samples from the district of Cape York, and 2 soil-samples 

from north of Upernivik and 4 excrement-samples from the North 

coast of Greenland. 
The following arrangement was made with regard to the preparation 

of the material: the examination for Bacteria was undertaken by Prof. 

BARTHEL of Stockholm; for Saccharomyces by Dr. Kløcker of Copen- 

hagen; and for Moulds and Actinomyces, by Prof. HAGEmM of Bergen. The 

contents of the vessels were examined first by Prof. BARTHEL, next by 

Prof. HAGEM, and last by Dr. KLØcKER. 

After Professor HAGEM had plated his cultures and isolated the 

moulds appearing, he became, however, prevented from completing the 

work. The writer was then (1924) entrusted with the further pre- 

paration of the moulds and Actinomyces, receiving from Prof. HAGEM 

50 pure cultures of fungi; Prof. HAGEM had himself identified the isolated 

fungi in seven cases. 

It must be borne in mind that a long time had elapsed between 
1+ 
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the collection of the samples and the examination of them. The samples 

from Disko, which were gathered in July 1916, arrived at Stockholm 

in September of the same year; the samples from Upernivik and Cape 

York, gathered in the period of August—October 1916, did not arrive 
at Stockholm until November 1917, that is more than a year afterwards; 

the samples from the North coast of Greenland were taken in April—July 

1917 and arrived at Stockholmin July 1918; thus there is an interval of 

more than a year between collection and examination of the samples 

from Upernivik and Cape York and from the North coast. 

Moreover the conditions for storing had been highly unfavourable, 

the samples from Cape York having, for instance, been in a frozen state 

all through the winter; according to Dr. Wurrr's notes, the temperature 

was at times as low as — 45”. It is very probable, therefore, that some of 

the microorganisms which were originally present in the samples, have 

perished. Further, it should be noted that, as far as a number of the 

samples are concerned, Prof. HAGEM did not succeed in isolating any 

moulds, the sample containing a very abundant hbacterial flora. 

As to further details with regard to the collection of the samples 

and the more accurate description of the locality of the soils, the reader 

is referred to BARTHEL: Recherches bactériologiques sur le sol et sur les 

matiéres fécales des animaux polaires du Groenland septentrional. Med- 

delelser om Grønland. Vol. 64, 1922. 

Samples from Disko. 

Soil-sample No. 1. 

"Engelskmandens Havn”, July 8, 1916. 

Here were found Actinomyces albosporeus Kr. and a Penicillium 

very closely related to P. solitum WESsTL. 

BARTHEL mentions that KLøcker has found a Mucor in this and 

several other samples. 

Soil-sample No. 2. 

This sample was taken close to no. 1. 

Here were found Actinomyces flavus Kr. and Penicilltum divari- 

catum THOM.? 

Soil-sample No. 3. 

"Sorte Sande”, July 8, 1916. 

Penicillium expansum (Link) TxHom. 



Fungi isolated from Soil and from Excrements of Arctic animals. (ad) 

Soil-sample No. 4. 

Close to the paddock for the dogs, July 9, 1916. 

Here were found Penicillium sp. and Actinomyces griseus KR. 

i 

Soil-sample No. 5. 

South of the Station, July 9, 1916. 

Here was found Mortterella candelabrum Linndt. 

Soil-sample No. 6. 

The west side of the valley "Bedsedalen”. July 8, 1916. 

Mucor silvaticus HAGEM (determined by HAGEMm). 

Soil-sample No. 7. 

Heath; by the spring of Unartuarsuk. July 8, 1916. 

Actinomyces roseus Kr. and Aspergillus fumigatus FRES. 

The Aspergillus was a little different from the common A. fumigatus, 

the heads of conidias being smaller than in the common form. The usu- 

ally described A. fumigatus has conidias being 2—3 u in diameter; the 

conidias of my form are 2—2.5 u in diameter. The conidial heads of the 

common form are 30—40 4 in diameter; of my form 20—30 4 in dia- 

meter. In both these caracters my form thus differs from the originally 

Aspergillus fumigatus. Ås the fungus in question does not differ in other 

points F nevertheless refer it to AA. fumigatus. It must be remem- 

bered that the dimensions of fungi often are very varying according 

to the culture methods employed. I don't find it justified to describe 

a new species upon these differencies. 

Soil-sample No. 8. 

This sample was taken close to No. 7. July 8, 1916. 

Penicillium luteum LUK. 

Soil-sample No. 9. 

This sample was taken close to No. 7 and No. 8. July 8, 1916. 

Mucor racemosus FREsS. (determined by HAGEm) 

Soil-sample No. 10. 

Å very arid heath. July 10, 1916. 

Mucor Rouxiu WExHM. and Mucor Wulffit n. sp. 

Mucor Wulffit n. sp. 

Hyphæ sporangiferæ ramosæ, 0,5—1 cm. altæ, 94 latæ, ramis alternæ. 

Sporangia sphærica 55 u diam. ( 65 u max.). Columella sphærica 20—30 u 
diam. Sporæ oblongæ hyalinæ, 64 longæ, 34 latæ. (Fig. 1). 

This new species belongs to the Cymo-Mucors. 
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Fig. 1. Mucor Wulffii nov. sp. 
300: 1. 

Soil-sample No. 11. 

In the valley "Østerdalen”. July 10, 1916. 
Penicillium luteum Zuk. and P. sp.; the last mentioned is closely 

related to Penicillium rugulosum Txom. 

Soil-sample No. 12. 

The sample was taken close to the old whaling establisment. 

dys 12 ROR: 

Mucor pusillus Linndt and Absidia cylindrospora HAGEM (determined 

by HAGEM). 

Soil-sample No. 13. 

The sample was taken on shoals at "Fortuna Bay”. July 17, 1916. 

A Penicillium sp. belonging to the group of P. conditaneum WEstTt. 

and P. solitum WEesrt.; and Actinomyces flavus Kr.? 

Soil-sample No. 14. 

In the garden of the inspector. July 18, 1916. 
Penicillium sp., Aspergillus glaucus L. and Mucor hiemalis WEM. 
The latter was a little deviating from the common Mucor hiemalis, 

by its characters. When contrasted with a + and a — strain of M. hiemalis 

it reacted very feebly with the + strain, thus being a — strain itself. 
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Samples of soils and of excrements of animals from the 

neighbourhoods of Upernivik and of Cap York. 

Soil-sample No. 15. 

The sample was taken on the island Tasiusak, north of Upernivik. 

August 4, 1916. 

Penicillium sp. 

Soil-sample No. 16. 

The sample was taken at the same locality as No. 15. August 4, 1916. 

Penicillium biforme Txom. and Mucor circinellotdes van TiIEGH. 

Sample No. 17. 

Excrements of blue fox (Alopex lagopus L.); Cape York. October 
PIL LS), 

Absidia cylindrospora HAGEM (determined by HAGEm). 

Sample No. 18—19. 

Excrements of Arctic hare. (Lepus groenlandicus RH0aDs.); 

North Star Bay, October 26, 1916. 

Penicillium sp., related to P. polittans WEestL. 

Samples of excrements of animals from the North coast. 

Sample No. 22. 

Excrements of Arctic bear (Thalarctos maritimus ERrRxL.); Cape 

Jefferson, Washington Land, April 23, 1917. 

Alternaria tenuis NEss. and Actinomyces Lipmani W AKSM. et CURTIS. 

Sample No. 26. 

Excrements of Lemming (Dicrostonyx hudsoniwus groenlandicus 

TRAILL.); Cape Benet, June 15, 1917. 

Penicilltum luteum Zuk. and Aspergillus flavus Lx. 

Sample No. 27. 

Excrements of ptarmigan (Lagopus rupestris Reinhardiv BREHM), 

Cape Benet, June 15, 1917. 

Penicillium roseum Lk. 

Sample No. 29. 

Excrements of musk-ox (Ovibos moschatus wardt LYDEKKER). 

Tulhe Taler 
Penicillium sp. and Penicillium candidum Lx. 
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tionens Virksomhed i Perioden 1916—23 og er tænkt som en 

Fortsættelse af de tidligere som Særtryk af Universitetets Aarbog 

aarligt udsendte Beretninger. Den er paa Direktionens Vegne udarbejdet 

af Botanisk Gartner Axel Lange. 

N fiisnens + Beretning giver en kortfattet Oversigt over Institu- 

KEHÅVENSTFEGENELEIGSKFORSFÅAND: 

Frilandsanlægget. I Aaret 1917 blev alle Undervisningskvarte- 

rets Planter opgravede; Arealet blev derpaa udvidet lidt imod Øst, 

idet den Gang, som gaar gennem Staudekvarteret og deler dette i to 

lige store Dele, førtes ret igennem over til Buskettet ved Gothersgade 

i Stedet for som forhen i en Bue. Hele Undervisningskvarteret blev der- 

efter gødet og gravet, hvorpaa Bedene afsattes paany og kantedes med 

Buksbom. Medens disse Bede tidligere var af uens Størrelse — fordi hver 

Familie havde sit særlige Bed, og det repræsenterende Plantemateriale 

vekslede i Antal for hver Familie — anlagdes Bedene nu lige store, og 

Planterne anbragtes fortløbende med indbyrdes ens Afstande. Til Ad- 

skillelse mellem Familierne opstilledes Etiketter med Angivelse af 

Familienavnene. Ved Nedlæggelsen af de mange smaa Tværgange ind- 

vandtes saa megen Plads, at der kunde indskydes 52 nye Arter. Efter 

denne Omændring rummer Undervisningskvarteret 338 Arter foruden 

c. 75 Arter paa den til Kvarteret hørende Stenhøj. Endvidere blev 

Gangen fra Laagen ved Laboratoriet henimod Museet reguleret. Den 

Del af den, som bugtede sig igennem Biologisk Kvarter, er blevet helt 

omlagt, saaledes at dette Stykke nu er ganske lige, dannende en stump 

Vinkel med Stykket, der løber langs Undervisningskvarteret. Buskettet 

langs Gothersgade blev beskaaret ret stærkt; nogle Træer blev helt 

fjærnede, andre blev stærkt beskaaret, medens talrige Buske plantedes 

for at gøre Buskettet tættere og bedre værnende mod Støv og Larm 

fra Gaden. En Avnbøghæk p antedes langs en Del af dette Busket. 

I Biologisk Kvarter blev i 1917—18 ogsaa foretaget en Omlæg- 
1% 
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ning. Det Indgreb, som gjordes i Kvarteret ved Reguleringen af Tvær- 

vejen fra Staudekvarteret, nødvendiggjorde til en vis Grad en Omiæg- 

ning, og da det ved Udarbejdelsen af en Oversigtsplan viste sig, at man 

ved at nedlægge nogle Græsplæner og derpaa udlægge Kvarteret i regel- 

mæssige, smaa Bede, kvadratiske og rektangulære, kunde indvinde saa 

megen Plads, at alle de biologiske Grupper, endogsaa de, hvis Plads 

havde været i Aske-Plænen og i Valnødde-Plænen, kunde samles her, 

blev de forberedende Arbejder til Udførelsen af Planen gjorte i 1917 

og Arbejdet afsluttedes 1 1918. I Anledning af den foretagne Ændring 

blev der udgivet et af Botanisk Gartner Lange forfattet Tillæg til »Vej- 

ledning i Universitetets botaniske Have navnlig dennes biologiske 

Grupper«. 

Staudekvarteret omplantedes om Efteraaret 1918, og en ny Om- 

plantning paabegyndtes i 1923. Regelen er den, at Omplantningen fore- 

tages hvert dte Aar, dels for at faa indskudt paa rette Plads de nye 

Arter, som er kommet til 1 den forløbne Periode og for at kunne ud- 

nytte de Pladser, der er bleven tomme ved, at Planter er døde, dels 

for at faa de stærkest voksende Arter begrænset og for i det hele at 

kunne give hver enkelt Art en ny Plads og derigennem nye Vækst- 

betingelser. Ved hver Omplantning tilføres Arealet Kompostjord og gam- 

mel Gødning, af og til ogsaa Kalk. 

Dansk Kvarter blev i Aaret 1921 helt omplantet saavel hvad 

Planterne som den 900 m lange Buksbom-Indfatning angaar; denne 

sidste var forøvrigt omplantet saa sent som i 1917 efter at have lidt 

meget Vinteren 1916—17. Ved Omplantningen af Kvarteret blev ud- 
skudt 40 Arter, som ikke var egentlig danske eller blot var uvigtige 

Varieteter af Arter, som fandtes repræsenterede i Forvejen, samt nogle 

faa, der ikke ret vilde trives i Kvarteret. Disse sidste blev plantede paa 

Dansk Stenhøj. I Kvarteret blev de udskudte Planter erstattede med 

et tilsvarende Antal, hovedsagentlig »indslæbte« Arter. Mosen blev der- 

efter omlagt og omplantet; samtidigt indrettedes her et lille Parti for 

Hængesæksplanter. 

Stenhøjen ved Foden af Observatoriebakken udfor Dansk Kvarter, 

den saakaldte »Gennemgangsstenhøj«, blev 1 1919 delvis omlagt og ud- 

videt med 60 m? Areal, dette Stykke blev udgravet, og der blev tilført 

ny Jord, derefter blev det belagt med Sten og beplantet med lyngagtige 

Planter. Et andet Parti af denne Stenhøj omlagdes Aaret efter, hertil 

anvendtes en Del store, røde Sandsten, som Haven for nogle Aar tilbage 

erhvervede i Bytte for levende Planter. Den store Stenhøjs sydlige Del 

blev 1920 udvidet ret betydeligt paa den ved Rydning af det gamle 

Kibes-Busket frigivne Plads. Til Opfyldning brugtes en Del Kompost- 

aflald, som man ellers maatte have kørt paa Lossepladsen. Alt i alt 
tilkørtes denne nye Del af Stenhøjen c. 140 Læs Materiale. Anbringelsen 
af Stenene skete først det paafølgende Aar, eftersom Jordmassen skulde 
have Tid til at synke sammen, inden Stenmaterialet kunde sættes paa 

Plads. Nordre Side af den store Stenhøjs nordlige Del omlagdes og om- 
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plantedes i 1922. En Samling Saxifraga blev 1920 anbragt paa en lille 

interimistisk Stenhøj ved Pile-Buskettet for paa en overskuelig Plads at 

præsentere denne Slægts store Artsrigdom for det besøgende Publikum; 

denne Samling blev omtalt i Dagspressen, i »Gartner-Tidende&« og i 
»Naturens Verden« for at henlede Opmærksomheden paa den. En til- 
svarende Samling af Primula anbragtes i et Bed i Nærheden. Begge 
disse Smaa-Anlæg er senere atter fjærnet. 

I Arboretet, ved Gange og ved Plæner er der i Perioden 1916—23 
foretaget følgende væsentlige Arbejder: I 1916 omplantedes Ribes-Bu- 

skettet ved Sølvgade-Anlægget, nogle faa Buske ryddedes og nye Arter 

henplantedes. Da dette Busket voksede godt til, kunde det gamle Ribes- 

Busket ved den store Stenhøj ryddes i 1920 og give Plads for den foran 

omtalte Udvidelse af Stenhøjsanlægget. I det sydøstlige Pile-Busket 
blev en Del Populus og Salix fjærnede; derefter blev der paaført Buskettet 

et Lag Gødning, som nedgravedes, og paa det saaledes behandlede Areal 

plantedes 3 Poppel-Arter og 26 Pile-Arter i tilsammen 76 Individer, 

ovenpaa Jorden spredtes derpaa et Lag Kompostjord. I 1918 foretoges 

i Vintertiden en grundig Beskæring af Rosen-Buskettet og Philadelphus- 
Buskettet. 

I en stærk Storm den 15. September 1917 væltede et større Stykke 
af Løvgangen, ialt brødes 11 Stolper af ved Jordoverfladen. Disse maatte 

alle erstattes med nye. Arbejdet, som var forbundet hermed, var ret 

betydeligt, der medgik ialt 16 Arbejdsdage. Bagved »Udsigtsbænken« 

mellem Prunus- og Lonicera-Buskettet opsattes 1919 et nyt Espalier 

201/, m langt, 1,7 m højt, bestaaende af Granstolper. De Lonicera, som 

fandtes her, blev fjærnede, og nye Slyngplanter blev plantet i Stedet. 

Den omliggende Plæne, Gangen og den foranliggende Græsplæne om- 

reguleredes. I sidstnævnte Plæne blev i Stedet for den tidligere rekt- 

angulære Rabat anlagt seks nye Grupper. Af Prunus-Plænen blev et 

Stykke — 100 m? — indtaget til Udvidelse af Lonicera-Buskettet. 

Samme Aar blev Ginkgo-Buskettet gravet og jordforbedret med Tørve- 
smuld, hvorefter der plantedes Rhododendron. Ved Søbredden anlagdes 

en Rabat paa 17 m Længde og "/, m Bredde, hvor forskellige fugtigheds- 
elskende Stauder plantedes. 

I Aaret 1918 blev den Gang, som førte igennem Rhus- og Platanus- 

Buskettet, og som ikke havde nogen videre Betydning eller Berettigelse, 

nedlagt, og derefter anlagdes en ny Gang, som skabte en mere direkte 

Forbindelse mellem Staudekvarteret og Stenhøjene end den, der forud 

havdes. Selv om denne nye Gang kom til at skære tværs igennem den 

store Plæne, virker den dog, set fra et landskabeligt Synspunkt, ikke 

forstyrrende. I Virkeligheden har man ved den foretagne Ændring ind- 

vundet noget Plæneareal, thi den nye Gang maaler kun 163 m?, medens 

den nedlagte maalte 210 m?. 

Gangen fra Observatoriehøjens Top ned mod Hovedgangen blev ned- 

lagt i 1923, og i dens Sted anlagdes en ny noget smallere Gang — delvis 

i Trappeafsatser støttede af Planker — førende op imellem Takstræer 
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og Graner. Den skjules delvis for Beskuerens Blik og betegner derfor 

en betydelig Forbedring, idet den ældre, bredere Gang, som laa ret 

aabent ned over Bakkeskraaningén, set paa Afstand virkede noget ube- 

hageligt paa Øjet. Endvidere har den nye Gang den Fordel fremfor den 

ældre, at den byder en bedre Forbindelse fra Bakketoppen ned til Hoved- 

gangen. I øvrigt er forskellige af Havens Gange bleven ny-makadami- 

serede, regulerede og her og der forsynede med Rendestene. 

Søens Bredder er nu og da regulerede og udbedrede, sine Steder er 

anvendt Risfaskiner. For at holde Søen i den rette Vandstandshøjde 

maa der, da naturligt Afløb mangler, stadigt pumpes Vand ud i Kloa- 

kerne. Denne Pumpning er stedse sket ved Hjælp af en Dampmaskine 

opstillet i et Rum nær Fyrkælderen. I Sommeren 1920 blev der i Stedet 

for Dampmaskinen installeret en elektrisk Motor i Maskinrummet, ved 

Hjælp af hvilken Pumpen kan drives; den toges i Brug d. 28. Juli. Ved 

denne Installation af elektrisk Motor er det opnaaet at spare Arbejde 

med Fyring til Kedlerne udenfor den Tid, disse skal være i Gang af 

Hensyn til Husenes Varmeanlæg. Den i 1920 anskaffede Motor var paa 

67/, Hestekræfter; den ombyttedes i 1923 med en ny paa 11 Heste- 

kræfter. Pumpen har i de forløbne Aar været i Gang saaledes: 

Aar Antal Timer i Gang 

a IK JA DRÆBTES 5 fod REE SE LLR SND BE 234 

HOT Bat rr SEE VE Barer 192 

LORS EEL. Ka or styr 446 

BOLTON SA In gr rng 590 

NOON oma ne sees 651 

LODDER  Sorye okrm En. 424 

BORD Ka Ayteret. TIK 122 

LORS læy un Ii ES 595 

I Følge Kontrakt med Københavns Kommune kan Haven afgiftsfrit 

bruge 9200 m? Vand i Aarets Løb. Som Regel naas dette Forbrug ikke. 

De 8 Aar 1916—23 viser følgende Forbrug i Kubikmeter: 

Aar Forbrug 

ONDT STIER TE ag 9010 

VOLT ENDE BIG NER 6680 

LINSE, get HE TER 4560 

TORDTI Te, RU: JOR sin T40050 

POØGN. Ma, MDA BABES 4920 

TY 24] H 1134 ME SS AIR I SALLE]: SER 1490 

LD VÆ CAR FARE EET ES IN Ty 1 DE 5490 

VIDS AUG HEL ASLE USDT O 

Det lave Tal i 1921 skyldes det Forhold, at Kommunens Afregning 

det paagældende Aar blev forskudt fra Efteraar til Foraar; Tallet viser 

derfor kun et halvt Aars Forbrug. 

KA … 
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Fra Polyteknisk Læreanstalt blev der i Sommeren 1916 fremsat 

et Ønske om Tilladelse til paa et nærmere betegnet Stykke af Botanisk 

Haves Åreal at lade opføre en interimistisk Træbygning for derigennem " 
delvis at kunne afhjælpe en følelig Pladsmangel indenfor Læreanstalten. 

Undervisningsministeriet indvilgede — efter at have æsket Botanisk 

Haves Direktørs Mening om Spørgsmaalet — i, at Polyteknisk Lære- 

anstalt opførte den omtalte Bygning paa Havens Grund; Bygningen kom 

dog ikke til at ligge paa den af Læreanstalten oprindeligt ønskede Plads, 

der strakte sig smalt rektangulært langt ned gennem Poppel-Buskettet, 

men derimod paa et T-formet Areal tæt op til Læreanstalten. Nogle 

Jordplaneringsarbejder maatte udføres, efter at Bygningen var opført; 

de hermed forbundne Udgifter bares af Læreanstalten. Det var Aftalen, 

at Bygningen atter skulde fjærnes inden Udløbet af 5 Aar, men da 

Pladsforholdene ikke havde bedret sig for Anstalten inden denne Ter- 

mins Udløb, fik den efter derom i 1920 indsendt Andragende Tilladelse 

til endnu i 2 Aar at laane Arealet indtil 1. Aug. 1923, og i 1923 gik Haven 

atter ind paa at lade Læreanstalten have Brugsretten deraf, dog højest 

indtil 1. Aug. 1928. 

Sorø Arboret. I Sorø Arboret er der i den her behandlede Saarige 

Periode ikke foretaget noget omfattende Arbejde. Det Forhold, at de 

Beløb, som anvendes til Sorø Arboretet, skal afholdes af Havens Annuum, 

der ingensinde er blevet forhøjet i den Anledning, i Forbindelse med 

Vanskeligheden i at administrere de spredtliggende Plantninger, har 

været medvirkende til, at Arbejdet ved dette Arboret væsentligt har 

været af vedligeholdende Art. Af Nyplantninger er foretaget: 1916 

plantedes i Feldskov af Acer 13 Arter i 39 Eksemplarer, 7 Arter Alnus 

i 35 Eksemplarer, endvidere 36 Arter forskellige Slægter i 92 Individer; 

ved Hundekildehave sattes 4 Birke-Arter i 8 Eksemplarer og ved 
Flommen 7 Cratægus i 11 Eksemplarer. I Aaret 1918 udplantedes i 

Årboretets forskellige Afdelinger 43 Planteindivider fordelte paa 5 Arter. 

I 1922 plantedes nogle Pile og Popler i Feldskov nær ved Søen, diverse 

Træer i Ahorn-Plantningen og nogle Birke ved Hundekildehave; ialt 

udplantedes dette Aar 150 Arter i 400 Individer. Særlig 1 Aarene 1918— 

21 er der foretaget Rydning og Udtynding i Plantningerne. Plante- 

skolerne er gentagne Gange dels omplantede dels nybeplantede; i 1920 

plantedes saaledes i Planteskolerne ikke mindre end 1180 Individer i 

161 Arter, oprindeligt bestemte til Anvendelse i det paatænkte Stats- 

arboret, men senere anvendt paa anden Maade, da nævnte Institutions 

Oprettelse er udsat paa ubestemt Tid. Endvidere plantedes i 1921 for 

Professor Raunkiær 3300 unge Tjørn, opkomne efter Udsæd fra Dyre- 

havens Tjørne, hvilke Planter skulde anvendes til Iagttagelse og senere 

er bleven afgivet til forskellige Gartnere. 
Nogle ældre Træer, ligeledes opvoksede efter Udsæd fra Dyrehavs- 

Tjørnene, udplantedes samme Aar (1921) ved Skovrider Mundts Velvilje 

paa Sorø Akademis 2det Skovdistrikt. 
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Væksthusene. I Væksthusene blev der i 1919—20(21) foretaget en 

Hovedreparation, som var meget stærkt tiltrængt, idet syv Aar var 

forløbne, siden den sidste fandt Sted. Det første Aar (1919) kunde Ar- 

bejdet paa Grund af en i Finansaarets første Maaneder herskende Ar- 

bejdsstandsning først paabegyndes langt hen paa Sommeren; Arbejdet 

sluttedes som en Følge heraf ogsaa sent paa Aaret, ja først efter at 

Planterne var indflyttet i Husene. Dette Aar repareredes Husene Nr. 1, 

2 og-5, medens Resten behandledes i 1920, Akvariet dog først i 1921. 

En betydelig Forbedring foretoges ved de i Taget paa Nr. 2 og Nr. 4 

anbragte Luftgivningsapparater, idet disse, som tidligere var af meget 

tung og upraktisk Konstruktion, udelukkende af Træ og Jærn, fik en 

lettere Konstruktion og forsynedes med Glas, hvorved opnaaedes en 

rigeligere Adgang for Lys til Huset end hidtil. I de store Væksthus- 

afdelinger er i de her omtalte Aar følgende Antal Planter omplantede 

i Ballier eller store Trækasser: 1916: 20; 1917: 17; 1918: 11; 1919: 11; 

1920: 55:1921: 6;:1922: 3711923: 7. Iden lave Væksthusrække; hvor 

der forhen kun var Vandrørsledninger, som stod i Forbindelse med Bas- 

sinerne i de øvre Huse, og hvor Vandtrykket derfor kun var ringe, er 

der indlagt Vandværksledninger, saaledes at der nu er kraftigt Vand- 

tryk og en effektiv Sprøjtning kan iværksættes. 

Under Verdenskrigen, navnlig efter Indtrædelsen af Nordsøblokaden, 
betegnede Kulknapheden i Forbindelse med de stadigt stigende Kul- 

priser en saa alvorlig Situation, at Haven i Vintermaanederne maatte 

foretage en Sammenrykning af Planterne i Væksthusene, saaledes at 

enkelte af Afdelingerne stod tomme (c. 9 pCt. af Husenes Rumindhold), 

dels maatte foranstalte en Nedsættelse af Husenes Temperatur, især 

gjaldt dette de varme Huse. Da denne Nedsættelse af Temperaturen i 

Vinteren 1916—17 viste sig ligefrem skadelig for nogle af Planterne, 

turde man det følgende Aar ikke praktisere den i saa udstrakt en Grad. 
Vor Have blev et enkelt Aar delvis forstrakt med Kul fra en anden 

Statsinstitution, som laa med relativt store Kulbeholdninger. løvrigt 

maatte Haven eksperimentere med Anvendelsen af indenlandsk Brændsel 

i udstrakt Grad, saavel Brænde som Tørv og Brunkul; intet af disse 

Brændselsmidler egnede sig imidlertid for Kedlerne, endog ikke efter 

at der ved Hjælp af elektrisk Motor var etableret kunstigt Træk til 

disse; kun en Blanding af Tørv og Kul kunde i milde Perioder gøre 

Fyldest. Et under Brændselsmangelperioden bygget Træskur til Lagring 

af Tørv blev i Efteraaret 1921 nedrevet; af Materialet byggedes paa 

Mistbænketerrænet en lille Bakke eller Væksthus. Vinduerne fra det 

ydre Lag paa Væksthusafdelingerne 10—12 blev anvendt til Glasdække, 

og et enkelt Varmerør blev indlagt, saaledes at Huset kunde anvendes 

som Koldhus; det benyttedes til Opbevaringsrum for Chrysanthemum. 

Landbohøjskolens Have fik i Aarene 1919 og 1920 Husly for en Del 

Koldhusplanter, som nævnte Anstalt ikke kunde rumme, saa længe Om- 

bygningen af dens Væksthuse fandt Sted. 

Medens Væksthusene i Botanisk Have hidtil har været lukkede for 
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Publikum hele Vinteren, er der fra 1. Nov. 1920 indført følgende Ord- 

ning med Hensyn til den offentlige Adgang: I Sommerhalvaaret (1. April 

—30. Sept.) er Palmehuset med tilstødende Afdelinger aabent dagligt 

Kl. 1—5, i Vinterhalvaaret (1. Okt.—31. Marts) er der aabent Søndag, 

Tirsdag og Fredag Kl. 1—3. Til Akvariet er der Adgang en Del af Som- 
meren. Den lave Væksthusrække, hvortil der tidligere har været Adgang 

visse Dage i Sommerhalvaaret, er nu ikke mere tilgængelig. Denne Ord- 

ning er truffen, dels for at man i givet Fald bedre kan anvende de lavere 

Huse til videnskabeligt Øjemed, end naar Publikum har Adgang, dels 

for at man kan anvende disse Huse til at anbringe de Planter, som 

maatte være bleven svage eller vantrevne i de store Huse, her, hvor 

man kan give dem bedre Voksekaar. Planter, som det maatte være 

særlig ønskeligt at faa fremvist for Publikum eller saadanne, som er i 

Blomst eller har udviklet særlig smuk Bladfylde, vil for kortere eller 

længere Tid blive stillet frem i de Huse, hvortil der er offentlig Adgang. 

I Sommertiden, naar Planterne, der hører til Afdeling 2 af Palmehus- 

rækken, for en stor Del udflyttes paa Friland, benyttes den ledigblevne 

Plads til en Fremvisning af Kaktus og andre Succulenter. Forøvrigt har 
Haven ogsaa af og til arrangeret særlige Fremvisninger i visse af Af- 

delingerne. I 1917 fremvistes saaledes 1 Husafdeling Nr. 5 fra Juni til 
Slutningen af September en Samling af Hængeplanter omfattende 105 

forskellige Arter og Varieteter, hvoraf enkelte særligt letvoksende Arter 

var repræsenteret ved flere Individer. I »Gartner-Tidende&« blev trykt 

en af Bot. Gartner Lange forfattet Artikel om Hængeplanter, hvoraf 
Haven anskaffede et større Antal Særtryk, der solgtes som en Slags 

Vejledning ved Udstillingen. Aaret efter havde man i Hus Nr.1 en 

Udstilling af Planter hørende til de hovedsagentlig tropiske Familier 

Araceae og Commelinaceae. For at øge det i Forvejen foreliggende Mate- 

riale indkøbtes hos Firmaet Haage & Schmidt, Erfurt, for c. 200 Mark 

Planter hørende til disse Familier, herved erhvervedes c. 40 Arter. 

Forud omfattede Samlingen c. 125 Arter og Former af Åraceer og over 

25 af Familien Commelinaceae. Af Gartner Lange var forfattet en lille 

Vejledning: »Sommerfremvisningen i Botanisk Have 1918«, hvilken 

solgtes for 25 Øre til Publikum. Aarligt gives der, naar »Nattens Dron- 

ning«, Cereus grandiflorus, blomstrer, Publikum Adgang til at se denne 

i Aftentimerne. I 1917 blomstrede denne Kaktus d. 1. og 2. Juli, den 

første Aften var 35, den anden 5 Blomster udfoldede; 2000 Mennesker 

besøgte ved denne Lejlighed Kaktushuset. I 1918 faldt Blomstringen 

d. 19. Juni og d. 25. Juni med henholdsvis 4 og 9 Blomster; den første 

Aften besøgtes Huset af 575 Personer, den anden Aften, da Meddelelse 

om Blomstringen gennem Aftenbladene var naaet ud til Publikum, blev 

Huset besøgt af 1550 Personer. Ved de andre Lejligheder, da Huset 

har været tilgængeligt i Anledning af Nattens Dronnings Blomstring, 

har Besøget været ringere. Da Havens Samling af Phyllocactus i 1922 

tegnede til at give et ganske ualmindeligt rigt Flor, og denne Blomstring 

netop vilde finde Sted omkring Paaske, blev Kaktushuset holdt aabent 
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i de 4 Paaske-Helligdage, og en Meddelelse herom tilgik Dagspressen. 

En Optælling af de Besøgende paa 1. og 2. Paaskedag gav til Resultat, 

at 2750 Personer havde besøgt Kaktushuset paa disse to Dage. 

I en meget lang Aarrække har der været ført regelmæssig ugentlig 

Protokol over hvilke Plantearter, der var i Blomst i Husene, dels har 

man derigennem et Middel til at konstatere, om denne eller hin Plante 

har en kortvarig eller langvarig Blomstringsperiode, dels kan Professoren 

i Botanik i disse Protokoller se, hvilket Materiale af blomstrende Planter, 

der foreligger til enhver Tid. Af disse Protokoller fremgaar det, at føl- 

gende Antal Orchide-Arter har været i Blomst i den forløbne Tidsperiode: 

Blomstrende Victoria Cruziana; i Baggrunden Frederik V's Buste. 
(Chr. Christensen fot. Aug. 1923). 

1916::86-1917-;785 19 8895 MOTOR OD FODE SOS RED ERE 

1923: 130. Om andre Væksthusplanters Vækstudvikling eller Blomstring 

er det værd at bemærke: En Cocos botryophora, 40 Aar gammel, som i 

1918 var vokset saa højt op, at dens unge Blade brød ud gennem Glasset, 

maatte fældes i 1919. Samme Aar maatte en Livistona chinensis, 75 

Aar gammel, fjærnes, da ogsaa denne truede med at vokse ud gennem 

Glastaget. Den havde c. 50 Blade til en samlet Vægt af 110 kg, Frugter 

til en Vægt af 15 kø, medens hele Plantens Vægt — incl. Blade og 

Frugter var 615 kg. En Carapa guianensis, som har været i Havens 

Besiddelse siden 1875 og som i en meget lang Aarrække har været frit 

udplantet i Palmehuset, udfoldede for første Gang sine ubetydelige 

Blomster i 1918 og har af og til blomstret siden. 

I 1923 blev der efter Tegning af Afdelingsgartner Carl Johan Hansen 

bygget et Bassin i Hus Nr. 1 til Dyrkning af den store Vandplante 

Victoria. I Baggrunden af Bassinet henimod Hus Nr. 2 er opført en 
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Murstenssokkel, hvorpaa Hartman Beekens Statue af Frederik V er 

anbragt. Arbejdet med Udgravningen af Gruben, hvori Bassinet byg- 

gedes, blev besørget af Havens Personale, medens Opførelsen af Bas- 

sinet blev udført ved Bygningsinspektoratet. Paa Grund af forskellige 

Forhold naaede man ikke at faa Bassinet færdigt saa tidligt som ønske- 

ligt, men det lykkedes dog at faa Victoria-Planten (Victoria Cruziana 

d'Orb.), som blev udplantet d. 17. Maj, i Blomst inden Sommerens Ud- 

gang trods det kolde og mørke Vejr, som herskede næsten gennem hele 

Sæsonen. Hver Gang Planten udfoldede en Blomst — der fremkom ialt 

6 Blomster — var Huset aabent et Par Timer efter den egentlige Besøgs- 

tid, eftersom Blomstringen først finder Sted henunder Aften, og talrige 

Mennesker benyttede sig af Lejligheden til at bese den smukke Blomst. 

Der blev fremstillet et Plankedæksel til at lægge over Bassinet om 

Vinteren, idet Victoria kun varer Sommeren over. Dette Dække lægges 

over hen paa Efteraaret, og der stilles Planter herpaa; Huset benyttes 
da i Vintertiden som Koldhus ligesom hidtil. 

Til Belæring for Publikum samledes i Hus Nr. 2 i Aaret 1923 en 

større Mængde Planter anvendelige som Stueplanter og forsynede med 

tydelige Kartonetiketter. 

Til den Ste nordiske Havebrugsudstilling, som 1923 arrangeredes i 

Gøteborg i Tilslutning til denne Bys »Minneutstållning«, havde Haven 

sendt en Samling paa 16 Stk. veludviklede Onoseris isotypus. Til Stue- 

kulturudstillingen i Tivoli i 1921 afgaves nogle Planter, ligesom Haven 

skænkede forskelligt Materiale af afskaarne Blomster til den Havebrugs- 

udstilling, som Østifternes Haveselskab arrangerede i 1921. 

Havens Bygninger. Ved Institutionens Bygninger er foretaget føl- 

gende Forandringer og Forbedringer. I Aaret 1918 blev der indlagt 

elektrisk Lys i Gartnerboligen, Funktionærboligen, Fyrkælderen samt i 

en Række andre Rum omkring Væksthusene. I Gartnerboligen ombyt- 

tedes i 1919 et af Lejlighedens Værelser med Gartnerens Kontor. I den 

Anledning tilmuredes en Dør, og i det nyindrettede Gartner-Kontor op- 

stilledes en fast Reol. Tillige blev den mindste af de 3 Frøstuer, hvori 

før kun fandtes nogle Skabe til Opbevaring af forskelligt Materiale, 

indrettet til Arbejdsværelse; der opstilledes her en Kakkelovn og blev 

lagt Linoleum paa Gulvet. I Funktionærboligen blev samme Aar et 
Værelse, som hidtil ikke hørte til nogen af Lejlighederne, lagt til Af- 

delingsgartner Nilaus Jensens Lejlighed, medens et andet, som var blevet 

frigivet ved Forandringer i Tjenestestillingerne i Haven, overgaves til 

Afdelingsgartner C. Madsens Lejlighed. Dette sidste Værelses Døraab- 

ning ud til Gangen blev tilmuret, medens en ny Døraabning blev udhugget 

i Muren mellem dette Værelse og Køkkenet. I 1920 blev der i Professor- 

boligen (Direktørboligen) indrettet Badeværelse, i hvilken Anledning 

Afløbsforholdene til Kloakerne grundigt forbedredes. En større Repara- 
tion fandt i 1921 Sted i Gartnerboligen foranlediget ved, at der i Ska- 

bene ved Vinduerne saavelsom i Vindueskarmene i Spisestuen samt i 
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enkelte Tømmerdele i Værelset over Spisestuen var konstateret Angreb 

af Hussvamp. I Funktionærboligen skete der 1923 efter Ministeriets 

Approbation følgende Ændring: -Det ene Værelse for ugift Medhjælper 

blev istandsat og lagt til Varmemesterens Lejlighed, der blev dannet 

Forbindelse med dette Værelse og Lejligheden ved Anbringelsen af en 

Dør ind til Varmemesterlejlighedens Dagligstue. Det andet Værelse for 

ugift Medhjælper blev midlertidigt stillet til Afdelingsgartner Wedeges 

Disposition, idet han, som stod uden Lejlighed, lejede det sammen med 

det gamle Fælleskøkken og den rummelige Gang i Funktionærboligen. 

Ved Professor Raunkiærs Afgang istandsattes Direktørboligen, inden 

den overtoges af Professor Ostenfeld. 

Frø- og Planteudvekslingen. Frø- og Planteudvekslingen mellem 

Botanisk Have og fremmede botaniske Haver samt dens Udlevering af 

Frø og Planter til Skolehaver o. a. Institutioner her i Landet er i be- 

standig Vækst. Nedenstaaende Skemaer giver Oplysning om de enkelte 

Aars Omsætning. 

Frøudvekslingen. 

Fe ri mene = c seg Sum || Aar (Forbindelsernes = z > £ AS 

ært HESS Årt HIS 
ae SE Br = sy 

1916 | Botan. Haver | 42 | 1638 [) 4.69 || 1916 | Botan. Haver | 78 | 6387 1 1739 
Skolehaver etc. 2 31 ll Skolehaver etc.| 58 | 4343 

1917 | Botan. Haver | 37 | 1648 1) 1691 1917 | Botan. Haver | 82 | 7649 (13976 
Skolehaver etc.| 5 43 |f Skolehaver etc. | 70 | 4627 | 

1918 | Botan. Haver | 33 | 1031 | 1182 1918 | .Botan.: Haver 1 77/41 7193 149336 
Skolehaver ete.| 5 151 |f Skolehaver etc. | 69 | 5143 | 

1919 | Botan. Haver | 38 1616 |) 2170 1919 | Botan. Haver | 83 7031 (41890 

Skolehaver etc. | 12 554 Hf" Skolehaver etc. | 80 | 4859 |" 

1920 | Botan. Haver | 49 1315 (1713 1920 | Botan. Haver | 86 | 8317 (43930 

Skolehaveretc.| 9 398 |f Skolehaver etc.| 52 | 5613 |f 

1921 Botan. Haver | 66 9971 | 9601 1921 | Botan. Haver | 101 8629 U43058 

Skolehaver etc. 2 330 | Skolehaver etc. 67 4429 If 

1922 |Botan. Haver | 72 2593 Ø 1922 I Botan. Haver | 103 9017 Mies 

Skolehaver etc. ! 17 438 | 2083 Skolehaver etc. 72 | 5140 14157 

1923 | Botan. Haver | 86 3339 U 3816 1923 | Botan. Haver |! 120 | 9879 (14818 

Skolehaver etc. | 29 477 | Skolehaver etc. 71 4939 If 

Planteudvekslingen. 

Aar Modtaget Aføivet 

hak dr 412 900 

19171 20. 162 959 

LYNGE TRE 13 242 1296 

iv y NM RRFØRETSERE 382 830 

1920 2 sr 438 767 

113 Fi eg red 709 1132 

3 AE MH SÅRE 565 1164 

19929340 K NE 613 917 
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Afskaaret Undervisningsmateriale er, foruden til Universitets- 

lærernes Forelæsninger, Øvelser og Eksaminer samt til Den farmaceu- 

tiske Læreanstalt og Polyteknisk Læreanstalts Botanik-Undervisning, 

afgivet i nedenstaaende Kvanta: 

| | i 
| 1916 | 1917 | 1918 | 1919 | 1920 1921 | 1922 | 1923 

| | | 
| | | 

Seminarier og Kursus ..... 1318 NÆSE FIAT 50 798 | 125 + 102 313 

Man ud ueione eee BG |EEDDE NES ESS Tor hon 28 34 

Latin- og Realskoler ...... AE ))) | | | | 
É Se BØD 25 | 300 32 2 225 

Pres ole MERNE 240 |f AE 22 age | 3 | ba VE å 
Kommuneskoleri ankre as 29 70 57 | 45 105 74 1d 

Statens ærerkursus 8 xx 28 DR DES 605531 0 142 19 

Skolelærereks. ude i Landet 34 ul ie 11405 1-95 32 42 35 

| 680 | 556 | 642 | 495 | 501 Sum…f 754 | 730. | 617 

Forsøgshaven. Haven har i Perioden 1916—23 foretaget Dyrkning 

af forskellige Planter for, eller afgivet forskelligt Studiemateriale til In- 

stitutioner og Personer udenfor Havens egne Rammer saaledes: For 

Professor Maar holdtes i 4—5 Aar en lille Henrik Harpestræng-Have, 

d. v. s. en Samling af de Planter, som anføres i H.s Værk. For Professor 

Bille Gram dyrkedes en Aarrække Rheum officinale fremskaffet fra for- 

skellige botaniske Haver, endvidere afgaves Rhizomer af nævnte Plante- 

art saavelsom af Mirabilis jalapa, Exogonum purga og Stængler af Can- 

nabis sativa. Til Dyrefysiologisk Laboratorium er afgivet Materiale af 

Opuntia-Stængler samt Blade med Brændehaar af Wigandia caracasana. 

Til »Faculté mixte de médicine et pharmacie de Lyon« sendtes Prøver 

af 8 Arter af Rhamnus. Til Byen Neapels Musæum sendtes i 1918: 118 

Arter Frugter og Frø. 

Til videnskabelige Forsøg har Forsøgshaven, Forsøgshuset, henholds- 

vis Dele af Mistbænkeanlægget været benyttet af følgende Personer: 

Professorerne C. H. Ostenfeld, C. Raunkiær, W. Johannsen; Dr. phil. 

O. Paulsen, H. E. Petersen, C. Ferdinandsen; Mag. sc., Cand. mag. og 

Stud. mag. O. Hagerup, K. Gram, C. A. Jørgensen, J. Clausen, Niels 

Nielsen. 

Havens Plantebestand. En Optælling af Havens Planter, foretagen i 

Aaret 1917, gav til Resultat, at her dyrkes c. 12000 Arter i Haven for- 

delte paa c. 2570 Slægter. 

Følgende Slægter, der ikke tidligere har været opførte i Havens 

Hovedkatalog, er nu repræsenterede der, saaledes: 

1916: Actinella, Calochortus, Deherainia, Helianthella, Myrmecodia, 

Parvetta, Thaspium. 

1917: Bulbillis, Callianthemum, Petrophytum, Rebutia. 
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Oversigt over Plantebestemmelsesarbejdet i 1916—23. 
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1918: Carapa, Coleotrype, Lewisia, Melicytus, Nardostachys, Schis- 

matoglottis, Triplaris, Urbinea. 

1919: Campomanesia, Franseria, Nephthytis, Petteria, Retnwardtia. 

1920: Buettneria, Calypso, Caperonia, Dipelta, Idesia, Palicourea, 

Synadenium, Tupidanthus. 

1921: ÆArthraxzon, Cadia, Cautleya, Cymboseris, Dissotis, Eomecon, 

Exochorda, Grabowskia, Lessingia, Loroglossum, Nyctanthus, Pterocaulon, 

Stephanandra, Talauma. 

1922: Aregelia, Castilleja, Circaeaster, Cochlioda, Crinodendron, Lilaea, 

Phellopterus, Ruprechtia, Stmethis, Spenceria, Stigmatophyllum. 

1923: Echidnopsis, Hydroceras, Ilysanthes, Merremia, Notochaete, 

Paederia, Thelasis. 

Oversigt over udstedte Adgangskort til Haven. 

11921 1922 Adgangskort udstedt til Udstedt af |1916'1917/1918/1919'1920 1923 

Embedsmænd v. Universitetet og l Biblio= ES No EH SR ES5 "BODER EST EDT EDT 

ministerielle Embedsmænd.... |f thekaren 

Sd. Mar Se rr SDN ære 34 | 30 | 42 | 45 | 37 | 37 | 45 | 60 

Studd. og exam. pharm......... — DETS TA HET OAO ROSTE IR TOR 

Lærere. og Lærerinder …. — BER IRÆR KON | DK SE BE Lr Tegl EL se 

Deminarieelever 3 ssp — 135. |E9Æ 66 KRÆ 71 393880 

Botanikene STE ET mrgelels mel — e SY de fee foer ra ane 5 520 hessers ber 49N eee) 

Lærerkursus, Lærerhøjskolen.... — ke bel Let ES] Ol se 9 de fed URE He 15 had er) 8 

Landbohøjskoleelever........... — OB EST HNG ETON EG 2 IN 

Manuduktører, til Dels med Ad- 

sang til: Huse, y/Sth: eter... Gartnerens 4325 | K22N LØB EBDR LSIT KØBE EET 

Kort med Paategning: Adgang til 

HuserSstiæMosedeterrr seere <= MR Jade 10 Joan Har 137 SA ae sål] got srcadl hey.) Se sag Tse] oe 27 0] 

Kort til Maling, Tegn., Fotografer. — 38 | 34 | 39 1.32 | 38"1'22"1'33"1"26 

Desuden har Professoren i Botanik 

paategnet forskell. Studerendes 

Kort med: Adgang til Mose, 

Sth., Væksthuse. 

Be bal kob SE ele lee oe Gartneren |... |. | OH Eb ES 

Plantebestemmelsesarbejdet. (Se Tabellen Side 14). 
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II. MUSEET 

Bestemmelsesarbejdet i Museet. Som Museumsinspektør har Dr. phil. 

C. H. Ostenfeld 1916—1918 bestemt en stor Mængde danske Planter, 
bl. a. saadanne, som har været indsendte til Topografisk-botanisk Under- 

søgelse. Videre har han bestemt nogle hundrede norske Planter, en Del 

grønlandske Planter og revideret Museets Arenaria ciliata, Aponogetona- 

ceae, nogle Potamogetonaceae, Scheuchzeriaceae, Tremandraceae. Bear- 

bejdelsen af de af C. H. Ostenfeld indsamlede vestaustralske Planter er 

fortsat af ham ogsaa efter hans Fratrædelse som Museumsinspektør; 

denne Bearbejdelse afsluttedes i 1920. Sammen med O. Paulsen be- 

arbejdedes Planter af Sv. Hedins Samlinger fra Rejser i Centralasien. 
Dr. phil. O. Paulsen har som Museumsassistent, senere Museums- 

inspektør, bestemt en Række danske Planter, til Dels Eksemplarer ind- 

leverede til Topografisk-botanisk Undersøgelse. Endvidere har han fort- 

sat sit Arbejde med Floraen paa de tidligere Dansk-vestindiske Øer 

og har her behandlet følgende Familier: Apocynaceae, Araliaceae, Ascle- 

piadaceae, Borraginaceae, Burseraceae, Convolvulaceae, Cuscutaceae, Hy- 

drophyllaceae, Labiatae, Loganiaceae, Meliaceae, Melastomaceae, Myrsina- 

ceae, Myrtaceae, Oleaceae, Oenotheraceae, Plumbaginaceae, Polemoniaceae, 

Rutaceae, Sapotaceae, Simarubaceae, Scrophulariaceae, Theophrastaceae, 

Umbelliferae, Verbenaceae, Zygophyllaceae. Endelig har O. Paulsen be- 
stemt en Del ostindiske Planter samlede i sin Tid ved den danske Koloni 

i Tranquebar. 

Mag. sc. Carl Christensen har, medens han var ansat som Museums- 

amanuensis, som Haveamanuensis og senere som Museumsinspektør, 

bestemt en Del sydafrikanske og kanariske Planter, indsamlede af C. H. 

Ostenfeld samt Planter af Forskåls Herbarium. Af Prof. C. H. Osten- 

felds Samlinger af vestaustralske Planter har han bestemt: Dilleniaceae, 

Epacridaceae, Goodeniaceae, Proteaceae og Stylidiaceae; samtidig er 

Museets Samlinger af disse Familier reviderede. Endvidere er General- 

herbariets Samlinger af Acanthaceae, Bruniaceae, Burseraceae, Ebenaceae, 

Ericaceae, Gesneraceae, Polemoniaceae, Primulaceae, Restiaceae, Rutaceae, 

centralamerikanske Scrophulariaceae, Simarubaceae, Styraceae, Vaccinia- 

ceae blevet gennemgaaede og nyordnede; i Tilslutning" hertil er Dele 

af Liebmannske og Ørstedske Samlinger blevet bestemte og ordnede. 

I 1920 bestemte Christensen en Plantesamling fra Ægypten, samlet af 

Kapt. M. Davidsen, en Samling fra Malacca samlet af Kontorchef Vester- 

dal samt ordnede Siméon Téns kinesiske Planter i Familier. Gennem 

hele Perioden har Mag. Christensen foretaget talrige Bestemmelser af 
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Pteridophyter saaledes: En stor Samling fra Yunnan leg. S. Tén, Sam- 

ling fra Sumatra leg. O. Hagerup, Prof. Skottsbergs Samlinger fra Juan 

Fernandez og Paaskeøen og sammes Samlinger fra Hawaii, P. Duséns 

Samlinger fra Brasilien, Dr. W. Kauderns Bregner fra Celebes, Dr. Harry 

Smiths fra Kina, ligesom der fra forskellige Museer har været sendt 
Bregnesamlinger til hans Revision. 

Assistent, Dr. phil. C. Ferdinandsen har bestemt de til Museet ind- 

sendte Svampe samt vestindiske Svampe indsamlede af Prof. C. Raun- 
kiær. 

Museumsamanuensis, Mag. sc. Johs. Grøntved har bestemt Museets 

mexikanske Caprifoliaceae, Plumbaginaceae, Polemoniaceae og Primula- 

ceae af Liebmanns Samlinger; endvidere foretaget Bestemmelser af 
danske Blomsterplanter. 

Dr. phil. F. Børgesen har bestemt vestindiske Havalger. 

Operasanger K. Wiinstedt, der har assisteret paa forskellig Maade 

paa Museet, har bestemt danske Blomsterplanter samt kritisk gennem- 
gaaet den danske Samlings Taraxzaca og Hieracia. 

Stud. mag. K. Gram har bestemt talrige mediterrane Plaiter: særlig 

Chenopodiaceae. Endvidere har han bestemt de af Carl Christensen og 

Axel Lange 1921 indsamlede portugisiske Planter, Raunkiærs Samlinger 

fra Spanien og Algier, Dr. Børgesens Fanerogamer fra De canariske Øer 

og en Samling fra Øen Quelpaert leg. Tåquet. 

Endvidere har Prof. Kolderup Rosenvinge bestemt danske Hav- 

alger, Dr. Ø. Winge Svampe, Stud. mag. Mølholm Hansen Plantagina- 

ceae og Mag. sc. M. P. Porsild revideret Samlinger fra Grønland. Cand. 

pharm. Aug. Hesselbo har bestemt forskellige Mosser navnlig islandske, 

derunder en Samling leg. O. Davidsson samt en mindre Mos-Samling 

fra Jan Mayen. Fru Sabine Helms har bestemt de af hende i Australien 

indsamlede og til Museet skænkede Planter, og Læge E. Keld, Svend- 

borg, har bestemt danske HMieracia. 

Af Udlændinge har A.S. Hitchcock og Mrs. Agnes Chase, Washing- 

ton, bestemt en Del Gramineae, Dr. Floderus arktiske Salix, Pugsley 

Familien Fumariaceae og R. Florin, Stockholm, Podocarpus. 

I den her omtalte Periode har Museet endvidere ofte besvaret Fore- 

spørgsler vedrørende teknisk Botanik eller vedrørende Nytte- og Skade- 

planter. Endvidere er fossile Vedprøver især indsendt fra National- 

museet blevet bestemte. 

Konserveringsarbejder. Foruden det sædvanlige Interkaleringsarbejde 

i Generalherbariets forskellige Afdelinger og i det danske og arktiske 

Herbarium er der foretaget Sortering af Dubletter, ligesom den alminde- 

lige løbende Interkalering af Genstande i Tør- og Spritsamlingerne har 

fundet Sted. Af vigtigere Arbejder er følgende udførte: I 1916 paa- 

begyndtes ved Mag. sc. Carl Christensen en Forskydning gennem hele 

Generalherbariet med det Formaal at fremskaffe mere Plads i de enkelte 
sy 
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Skabsrum, som i mange Tilfælde var ganske overfyldte. De Familier, 

Herbarieskabene saaledes blev aflastede for, blev anbragte i et Antal 

nye Skabe opstillede i Vestibulen i Begyndelsen af 1918; al den nye 

Plads blev taget i Brug, saaledes at der nu er en nogenlunde ensartet 

eærm17r 112 Generalherbariet igennem. 

Ældre Herbariesamlinger, saaledes Resten af de Glaziouske Sam- 

linger er blevet ordnede og interkalerede. Slægterne Hieracium og Rosa 

nyordnedes i 1916—17. Cand. mag. J. Clausen foretog i 1920—22 en 
Revision af Compositae i Generalherbariet og interkalerede samtidigt 
Materiale af denne Familie fra Joh. Langes Herbarium, medens Stud. 

mag. Mølholm Hansen har interkaleret andre Dele af Joh. Langes Her- 

barium. I 1920 interkalerede Mag. Grøntved de af Hitchcock bestemte 

Gramineer, og i 1919 udtog Dr. O. Paulsen Orchideerne af Liebmanns 

og Ørsteds Samlinger, ordnede dem og katalogiserede dem, inden de 

blev sendt til Bestemmelse hos R. Schlechter, Berlin. Dr. Johs. Schmidts 

Siamsamling blev ordnet i 1916 af Mag. Christensen, og samme foretog 

1 1916—17 en Nyordning af Forskåls Herbarium, vistnok Museets værdi- 

fuldeste Ejendom. I 1921—23 dannede Carl Christensen en Separat- 

samling af Vahlske Originaleksemplarer. M. P. Porsild har i 1920 med 

Bistand af sin Søn gennemgaaet grønlandske Samlinger og etiketteret 

disse, medens Erling Porsild i 1922 indordnede de arktiske Planter af 

Joh. Langes Samling i Museets arktiske Samling. Admiral Schultz” 

Bregnesamling er blevet indlemmet i Generalherbariet, ligesom Breg- 

nerne i Folioherbariet i 1917 er reviderede og omordnede. Generalher- 

bariets Mosser er gennemsete og ordnede ved Cand. pharm. Aug. Hessel- 

bo (1916) og Cand. mag. J. Boye Petersen; Frk. Tranekjær Larsen har 

bistaaet ved Interkaleringen af Samlinger fra Boyesen, Davidsen, P. J. 

Lund, A. Mørch og C. Raunkiær; Ordningen af Mosserne tilendebragtes 
i 1921 ved Cand. mag. J. Clausen, der ogsaa har nyordnet Halvmosser 

og arktiske Mosser. Ved Cand. mag. Boye Petersen er Algeherbariet i 

Generalherhariet bragt i Orden; samtidigt er det ved Thor-Ekspedi- 

tionen indsamlede Materiale blevet indordnet. Planktonsamlingen har 
Mag. sc. Grøntved ordnet i 1920. Ordningen af Lichenerne er paa- 

begyndt ved Grøntved og Wiinstedt. Mag. sc. Ferdinandsen begyndte 

i 1917 at ordne Rostrups Svampeherbarium, senere fortsattes dette År- 

bejde ved Grøntved, i 1923 ogsaa med Bistand af Stud. mag. Niels 

Nielsen. En foreløbig Ordning af J. Linds nyerhvervede Svampesamling 

har ogsaa fundet Sted. Interkalering af disse Samlinger i Svampe- 

afdelingen af Generalherbariet er foretaget væsent igst ved Mag. Grøntved. 

K. Wiinstedt har navnlig arbejdet med det danske Herbarium, her 
er foretaget forskellige Omordninger, talrige Læg er forsynet med nye 

Omslag, ligesom en Del Etikettering har fundet Sted; i 1923 blev et 

større Antal Ruderatplanter udtagne af det danske Herbarium, hvor- 
efter de anbragtes i et Skab for sig. 

O. Paulsen omordnede Vedsamlingen i 1919, og Grøntved paabegyndte 
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en meget omfattende og grundig Gennemgang af det spritlagte Mate- 

riale bestaaende i Fornyelse af Sprit, tildels ogsaa af Glas, Propper og 
Etiketter. Det af Dr. phil. Johs. Schmidt i Siam indsamlede Materiale 

er indordnet i Sprit- og Tør-Samlingen. 

Benyttelse af Museets Samlinger. Museets Samlinger har i Perioden, 

som behandles her, været benyttet, foruden af Museets Personale, af 

følgende Antal Botanikere: 

1916: 16 danske 

TID br gs IP fadbe le 8 

1918: 16 - — 11 

DS Sr i] 

TODO Sa B 

TRA LE Os ar 8 

NOD SÆR DEEE= 6 

ODS ERP REESE b 

4 Udlændinge 

Blandt de udenlandske Botanikere skal særlig anføres: Konservator 

O. Dahl; Prof. J. Holmboe; Dr. B. Lynge; Stefån Stefånsson, Akureyri; 

Prof. Trelease, Urbana. 

Oversigt over Museumsgenstande navnlig Herbarie- 

planter udlaante fra Museet. 

Til- 
É | Laant g 

Laaner Genstand Aar | ?286-| Bemærkninger 
leveret 

E. Almquist, Stockholm Grønlandske Capsellae 1920 | 1920 

Materialet gen- 

S. Almquist, Djursholm | Rosae af Generalherbariet | 1916 | 1917 |«nembestemt af 

. SB. Almquist 

— — Nordiske Rosae LS te alter! 

f Generalherbariets Rosae Å 
S- Er |Rosae af Herb. O. Gelert ho19 Er 
— — Danske Rosae 1920 | 1920 

Asplund, Upsala |. Forskell.-arkt. Planter .! 1917 | 1917 

W. Becker, Tyskland Extraeur. Vzolae 1906 | 1916 

Beguinot, Padua Monotropeae 1920 | 1921 

R. Benedict, New York Vilttariae 19091922 

Bitter, Bremen Solanum 1914 |. 1920 

Johs. Boye Petersen, Kbh. | Islandske Cyanophyceae | 1918 &g 

V. F. Brotherus, Helsingf. | Tropiske Mosser 191999 

Hans Buch, Helsingfors | Scapania iP lle 
Ove Dahl, Christiania Oxzytropis deflexa 1916 4196 

Dahlgren, Upsala Plumbago capensis 97 ELG 



Laaner 

H. Dahlstedt, Stockholm 

L. Diels, Berlin 

O. Drude, Dresden 

P. Dusén, Kantorp 

W. T. Elliot, England 

S. J. Enander, Lilleherdal 

A. Engler, Berlin 

Ed. Fischer, Bern 

Bj. Floderus, Stockholm 

R. Florin, Stockholm 

Rob. E. Fries, Stockholm | 

Fries, Upsala | 
i 

LM); ØK CAN Da 

O. Galløe, København 

M. Gard, Bordeaux 

H. Gliick, Heidelberg 

C. E. Gustafsson, Trålleborg 

O. Hagerup, Kbh. 

J.0.Hagstrom, V.Emtervik 

W. Heering, Altona 

H. Hesselman, Stockholm 

J. Th. Heurard, Leiden 

A. S. Hitchcock, 

Washington f 

O. R. Holmberg, Lund 

J. Holmboe, Bergen 

Ove Høeg, Christiania 

C. Jensen, Kbh. 

P. Junge, Hamburg 

E. Jørgensen, Bergen 

og Holsten 

Norske Euphrasiae 

| 
f1908 
1909 
1916 | 

BEN 
Gensfand | Laant! bage- | Bemærkninger 

| Aar lleveret! 

Taraxacum | 1909 [1918 
i (Br T9L9S 

[f… Danske Hieracta Hjt teret engel 
|| Islandske Taraxaca | PRO | 1920 | 

Islandske Hreractia 1920 |. 

Amerikanske Quercus | 1915 | 1916 

Ericaceae | 1888 | 1918 | 18 Pakker 
Brasilianske Compositae | 1920 | 

Myzomycetes | 1923 

Amerikanske Salices | 1920 sen 

Arktiske Alsine | 1919 | 1919 | 
Nogle Peronosporaceer 1918. | 1919 | 

Grønlandske Salices | 1921 | 1923 | 

Arktiske Salices | 1922/1923 

Podocarpus | 1923 | 1923 | 

Taxaceae (42923 re 

Brasil. Amarantaceae 1919 | 1921 

Danske Gastromycetes | 1917 | .. | 

Arktiske Antennariae | 1919 | 1920 
Spi: 5 (1920 | | 

Danske Lecideae 11921 | | 

| Fucus ceranoides 1914 | 1922 | 

f Caltha, Hydrocotyle, 4915 4916 | 
Utricularia |f 

Danske Rubi | 1922 | 1922 
Empetraceae 1921-1921 

fExtraeurop. Potamogeton)! 1916 | 1916 | 

| Zannichellia j | | 
Najas 1919 | 1919 | 

D É < < Fr HR 1921 fTilbagesendt eft. 

accharis 115105) fle ISENS VIN Eicorinsti Død 

Isl. og færøiske Algae LILLE EESEØ ; e 

Aristida 1923 

Amerikanske Græsser VÆG 1920 
11915 f 

Asiatiske (Gramineae 1921 | 1923 NES foran under 

Ubestemte Gramineae 1922 CR Plantebestem- 

Arktiske Puccinellta 1917 | 1920 | melsesarbejdet 

29 Puccinellia-Arter 1918 | 1920 | 
Alisma 1921 | 1923 | 

Polygala vulgaris 1921 | 

Danske Lichener PEN Rg 

Fontinalis, Ortotrichum, | 1919 | 1919 | 

Grimmia 19191) 1922 

Caryophyllaceae k | 

' Ranunculaceae fra Slesvig 71916 | 1916 | 
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| HEE 

Laaner Genstand ins bage- | Bemærkninger 

Aar leveret 

Kew Herbarium "Rest af Koh=Chang>" | | 1920. | 
(| Planterne J | 

Fr. Krånzlin, Wolfenbiittel Trop. Orchidaceae 1906 | udg É ai ne HEAD DS 
| I Samling 

'Centralamer. Amaryllidaceae | | 

— — | Kines. Orchideer og Lili- | (1920 

| florer J | | 

G. Kiikenthal, Coburg | Cyperus 1912 | 1918 | 87 Eksemplarer 
Johs. Lid, Christiania Sphagna 1923 | 1923 

C. Lindman, Stockholm Danske Poa pratensis 1922 | 

Th. Loesener, Berlin Centralamer.Bignontaceae | 1920 gg 

Lunds bot. Museum Herb. ad usum Christinae | 1919 | 1919 

E. Lundstrom, Stockh. | Papavernudicaulesens.lat. | 1916 | 

— == Datura IJ BT VR REE 

B. Lynge, Christiania | Danske Parmeliae 1922 | 1922 

— — Arktiske Parmeliae 1923 | 1923 

Fr. J. Mathiesen, Kbh. Arktiske Primulaceae BE 1916 

— = Spirituspræparater 1918 ENE 13 Glas 

— == Forskellige Lichenes 1919 "1919 

— — | Castilleta URRIGD g 
Aug. Mentz, Viborg Arktiske Salices 1911 ! 1918 | 139 Eksempl. 

S. Murbeck, Lund Cercocarpus 1916 3 

— — Forskell. Compositae ILSA) DISA] 

— == Celsia, Hippocrepis 19210 11921 

— — Ononis, Linaria spy. 19221 1922 

== == Euphorbrta globulosa 1922 | 1922 

Hj. Møller, Stockholm | Polytrichaceae 1918 | 1918 | 447 Eksempl 

— — | Fontinalaceae 192092] 

== — | Mosser | 1921 | 1921 
— = Bartramiaceae 1922 | 1923 

Niedenzu, Braunsberg Malpighiaceae 1909: | 1922 

V. Norlind, Stockholm Sydamer. Oxalis 1916 "1916 

— — Melastomataceae 1918 | 1921 | 1229 Eksempl. 

— — Oxalis 1923 

S. O. F. Omang, Skier | Norske Hieractu 1916 0 M 

H. E. Petersen, Kbh. | Corallma 1915: | 11916 

kg: 2 'f Phycotheca boreali-amer. | 1918 | 

| fase. 9 f 
= — | Trop. Planter i Sprit 1918 KR9R9 

ff Algae adriaticae, er » |f af »Thor«s 
re EB | … Middelhavsalger j Dial Heend | Ekspedition 

H. Pfeiffer, Bremen Brasil. Cyperaceeae 1921 

M. P. Porsild, Disko Agropyrum violaceum 1923 

VÆAS Poulsen, Kbh: | Seere HEL9T9 AL UAH ere LREnE 

—- — Diverse Spritpræp. 1909 | 1920 ! vrallpi ga 

— — Slægten Adenostemma 1916 1916 

f Eriocaulaceae | 

— — Glas med Herpestes og (41917 

| Mangroveplanter | 

H. W. Pugsley, London Fumaria 1922 | 1923 | 



| TYl- | 
Laaner | Genstand sj bage-… Bemærkninger 

| PSAE leveret 
(| 

| | 

E. du Rietz Helianthemum | 1922 | 1922 | 

B. Robinson, Cambridge, å 8 É 
Centralamer. Composilae ! 

Mass. J 

L. Romell, Stockholm 

L. Kolderup Rosenvinge, || 
København j 

Danske Polyporaceer 

Melobesia farinosa 

Diverse Alger 

Calltthamnion 

Forskellige Alger 

Wyatt: Algae Danmoniens.| 

- Antithamnion, Ceramium 

H. Rosendahl, Stockh. Nordiske Equiseta 

G. Samuelsson, Upsala Carex dioeca sens. lat. 

g : Nordiske Alectorolophus 

== >= Luzula campestris 

rl — Lepidtum, Isoétes, Lycopod. 

= — Zannichellia 

då: Er. f … Potamogetonaceae UV 

l Alisma plantago | 
Batrachwum,Carex,Juncus, 

Milium, Myriophyllum, 

Neslia, Ononis, Sparganvum 

Dactylis, Epilobium, 

Festuca ovina 
 — 

| 

— — Forskell. danske Slægter 

== — "| Epilobium, Nymphaea alba 

É | Connarus 
G. Schellenberg, Kiel f len 

(| Connaraceae 

A. K. Schindler, Minden | Ubestemte Leguminosae 

C. Schneider, Arnold Arb. | Dele af Slægten Berberis | 

R. Schlechter, Berlin Trop. amer. Orchideer 

F. Hård av Segerstad, (| ; 
: Juncus supinus 
Upsala f 

Earl E. Sherff, Chicago Bidens 

Simmons, Ultuna | Puccinellia 

J. J. Smith, Buitenzorg | Orchidaceae fra Sumatra 

Harry Smith, Upsala Asiatiske Sazifragae 

Th. E. Spur Mosser fra Sumatra 

Jahlske Originaler af Utri- Uk) ry f(Vahlske Jriginaler af Utri 
[| cularia 

Galt silves 
R. Sterner, Upsala f Hages ler tej 

| Danske Salicorniae 

H. Sydow, Berlin Perisporiaceae 

f Dothideaceae. 

|| 130 forskellige Svampe 
G. Turesson, Lund Atriplex longipes 

E. A, Wainio, Åbo Mexikanske Lichenes | 1922 

|(1920, 1909 |1922 

1915 | 1916 

1916 | 1917 

| 1909 | 1917 
1904 | 1918 
1915 | 1918 
1918 | 1919 

(41979 | 8 
(119175) 19347 
'f1916 
111917 
1917 | 1919 

|f1918) al 
AR 11920 f 
1919 
1919 | 1919 

1920 

EM |f1921 

| ural | 1922 

(1929 1922 

1922 | 1922 
1923 | 1923 
1921) 

| 99 
19pal| 1385 
1920) Hr 
1916 | 1920 
1919: | 1921 

| 1922 | 1922 

PÆNE re 
1912 | 1920 
1920 | 1921 
1923 
1921 

1992 | 1922 

149923 | 
f 

| 1916 | 1917 
|| '(1918 ure" 
(7918 11997 
1918 | 1919 

243 Eksempl. 

683 Eksempl. 

| 18 Exempl. 

"Liebmanns Saml. 
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Til- 

Laaner Genstand pant bage- | Bemærkninger 
Aar i | 

leveret 

O. Warburg, Berlin Amerikanske Fieus | 1907 | 1917 |! 

n ; ; 76 Spiritus- 
E. Warming Arkt. Caryophyllaceae Lors 199 JERES ERNE 

| præp. 

Weber van Bosse, Holland Eucheuma 1923 | 1923 

Werdermann, Berlin Geaster | 208 har 
N. Wille, Christiania Clematis alpina KROG KEGEG 

. | || | 

Wimmer & Zahlbruckner, || FEE mee |f1921 å bel 
g sovetraceae Be 

Wien : | £ 92 HE] 
Ø. Winge, København Særgassum HØNG |ETITSE 

Laan af Museumsmateriale fra andre Institutioner til 

Museet og dets Botanikere. 

Til- Den laåaanende 
| « Laant| me: 

Laaner | Genstand Å bage- Institutions 
Aar - 

| y sendt Navn 

Fi Mus. i Berlin, 
O01R c i MI 

T91e 196 Hg eckh., Upsala 
'f Riksmus. i 

| Stockholm 

F. Børgesen 

ilkgp br 

OQ1A c K 

Carl Christensen 1915 | 1916 

| Florideer 

F; åg mn é gå 

B Å | Mus. i Berlin, 
regner EL j [ 

pa IS) bø Riksmus. i 

| | | Stockholm 
| hæs Riksmus. i 

C. H. Ostenfeld Aster sibiricus 1916 | 1916 J g on 
| | | Stockholm 

mp J Australske Frankeniae | 1917 | Mus, i Berta 

| og Triglochin | 
— | Australske Planter I oe 1917 Mus. i Lund 

| he f Rijksmus. i 
ææ | Tabernaemontana | 1919 Fre | mest 

s= "hot Pl fra "St. Thomas 1919 tsk VEMusæniBeorlin 

f| Vestindiske S%dae 
OU. Paulsen ; ; 

|Australske Chenopodiaceae |f 
I 

1917 | Mus. i Berlin 

Dubletter afsendt og Herbariemateriale modtaget. 

Dubletter | 

Bytteforbindelse afsendt | Forsendelsens Årt Museet 
j FREE FIE | modtaget 

Antal Åar | 

Institutioner, Foreninger. 

Botan. Garden, Adelaide .... 39 | 1922 | 

(1919)! 166 nordam. Vedpl. 
Arnold Arboretum, Mass..... 311 119224 152 Plant. (1922). 



Bee "gen 

Dubletter 

Bytteforbindelse afsendt | Forsendelsens Art Mae 
- | modtaget 

Antal Aar 

| 

191 I) 192 norske Planter (1917) 
| Deraf 212 Dubl. fra | 278 Kryptog. (1921) 

Bergens Museum...........… 9974 151919 168 ' SI i 8 norske Lichener og 1999 / Tør- og Spritsaml. Moaser (1928) 

1917) i ver årg É åg RES 9 f ' 136 Planter (1917) Botan.Museum, Dahlem, Berlin GIGI ASE Asclepiadeer (1919) 1922 f 
Botan. Museum, Brisbane ... 102 1..1922 | 100 Planter (1922 

National Museet, Budapest 870 11917] FUER DIS GÆST GO LED us ANC c i! A , al i) … Ol 11922 | 11. (1922). 

å i 'f Orchideer fra 
Bot. Museum, Buitenzorg.... ? 1921 | Q É 

Sumatra 

Sy Syogen : p (1919)| 
Univ. of California, Berkeley. 308 BEN 151 Planter 

søJ! 
sim HORN Gam ss | 100 Pl. fra Algier (1923 

[Sr 

Bot. Museum, Christiania... . 603 et i 61 Planter (1922) FE 
Bee 87 Pl. Nov. Semla (1923) 

i: | Fl. Romaniae exsicc. 
Bohus Ol ae e 140 1992 | | Cent. I—II. 

- . OR | hj 

Dansk arkt. Station, Disko .. 668 1920 | Grønlandske Planter) Grønlandske Planter. 

RR I8tibuL0," Firenze 2. rl 200 | 1923 200 italienske Planter. 

Bot. Trådgård, Goteborg..... 131 | 1922 

Harvard Univ., Cambridge... 40 | 1922 120 Planter (1922 

College of Hawaii, Honolulu. . 533 | 99 

Coll. of Agriculture, Hokaido. 254 | 1919 

Institut fir allgem. Botanik, 

Hambore 38.801 0. ALNER 357:|- 1922 

3iol. Anstalt, Helgoland ..... 41 | 1922 

rs; PL Fnr c mind Norrlin Herbar. Lichen. 
Bot. Museum, Helsingfors. ... 143 Rent Fenniae 201-807 (1923). 

i | (1916f Desuden Fotografier 

Royal Gardens, Kew.…..... 19 11922 af Originaleksempl. | 60 Siam. P1. (1919) 
una | i vore Samlinger 

É 11917 
211 lyre > ari de gg ff ztijks Herbarium, Leiden .... 469 141922 

Muz. Nac., La Paz, Bolivia. . 298 1919 

British Museum of nat. history, (1919) 

EGE, Fr plGenAEL SE FREDENS | BBS ras, 7027111922 i 227 Planter (1922) 

ren 2 1917 62 Pl. fra Washington 
3otan. Museum, Lund....... 377 f i BA (1916). — 183 Pl. (1922) 

11922 f 64 Mosser N.Z. (1923). 

s 3 ce 1920 76 sk; ”anter (192 
Lunds botan. Forening ...... 1087 f | earn ng rr 

11921 f 
Landbohøjskolens bot. Mus... 350.10 1919 Danske Planter 

Nat. Herbarium, Melbourne. . 60 | 1922 

Metropolitanskolen, Kbh..... 29 | 1918 "Grønlandske Planter 

M dg M r z F; - (1917) 2 Q nri 99 New York Bot. Garden. N. Y. 315 16 Scrophulariaceae(1920) 
11922 f 610 Planter (1922 

Muséum d'Hist. natur., Paris 17... 1922 

(1917) 
Køl. Herbarium, Miinchen ... 320 11922 

R: dette: sbavmmssk.. sirene 256 ital. Planter (1923) 



BEEN OE> ER 

É Dubletter 

Bytteforbindelse afsendt | Forsendelsens Art Museet 

Fre modtaget 

Botan. Gardens National Her- (1919) 1916868788: 1337 HT ve; 

barium; Sydney ESS. 533 11922 f| PlanikÉe 31 MH ARLA 

BaE Ske EVT, 544 111922) 
otan. Museum, Sydney..... 241 11923/ 200 Planter (1922 

Museet, Reykjavik.......... 285 | 1922 

Riksmuseet, Stockholm syd Mand 458 i se ry, Meh] 

nl re 9 
U: S. DEG Museum Her- | [50 3504 Planter (1920) 

barium, Washington ...... 2760 | 1005) 702 Planter (1923) 

TAS: Dep. of Agriculture, f1922) Deraf 171 Græsser | 261 Græsser (1922 

Washimnstonssses SÆR 237 111923 f 728 Svampe 

(1917) eres 
Bot. Museum, Upsala ....... 371 11922 6! 102spanske Plant. (1923) 

1923f 189 Planter (1922 : 

12 | 36 skand. Planter (1916) 

Naturhist. Staatsmuseum, Wien 428 tiet | 

Universitetets Botan. Museum, (1917) Krypt. exsice.Cent.XXVI 

VU Er SPS ANES ERE TABTE SD 129 ts f| Erann DE | 

Bor Museums Aunichasersse 566 be 

Finske Universitet, Åbo..... 200 | 1922 | Grønlandske Planter 

National Herbarium South | 

Varra, Melb., Victoria…..…..: 261 | 1919 50 australske Pl. (1923) 

Botan. Laboratoriums Studie- 

samling modtaget en Del 

Herbarieplanter. 

Enkelte Personer. 

BHs Barleyt Ithaca. SEE 1 ln UP Ft 5 SES] 

V. F. Brotherus, Helsingfors. . 257 | 1919 | Arktiske Mosser | 203 Mosser (1919) 

Luigi Buscalioni, Turin...... PAS val ISA KE Ar 

C. E. Chardon, Cornell Univ.. 6 | 1921 | Vestindiske Svampe 

DD ARER 1868 Yioay ||| Cuneracen … | | 330 sr lrsconds ads) 
A. von Degen, Budapest .... 18019210 Thymus, 

LE el Bor ce 37 ng ERR Dyrk OT | 

G. Claridge Druce, Oxford ... 50 | 1919 | 

WEEL En dandr.. 25 | 1923. | 

C. F. E. Erichsen, Hamburg. 4 | 1919 | Danske Lichener 

JERWERELarshberser Bh EN. EPA EGEDE Dicranum 

A. S. Hitchcock, Washington. | 1000 | 1921 | Gramineae 

Theo. Holm, Washington .... 211920 Carices 

Hhulertkaasby 1 BENE. 12 | 1918 | Tropiske Nyttepl. 

KE Rersgler Wien. 2 SUS SM e921 Svampe 

HJGSKIingen Herningst-t. AL: 23 | 1919 Danske Planter 

JES Liro SA Helsin tors. 31 | 1919 | Ustilagineer 

SENE Macoun Ottawa. ces sål | 1919 | 

Hj. Møller, Stockholm. .. 7 | 1920 |  Fontinalaceer 



ise "af Y-SSDLØ 

Dubletter | 
RET se É Dub 

Bytteforbindelse afsendt ' Forsendelsens Art ubletter 
; æg modtaget 

Antal! Åar 

(| 

L. Kolderup Rosenvinge, Kbh. 10,|! 1917 

Sauvageau, Bordeaux ....... 26 | 1922 

E. Surris, Pals vs 6 | 1920 | Austral. Frankenia 

1920 | 
H. SydowsBeonins ke KE 145 f 

z 11923 178 Orchideer og Breg- 
É: 8 ; ner af Herb. Krug. 

Fk UrbanskBallin, SEES 9 | 1921 | Domingo-Planter |) &-Urb. (1916). Æ 
Laage raden ø 115 Pl. fra Ø, og S. Afr. 0: Weigel, Te IEEE NE mr 62 1919 (1916) SM: É 

Frelsase, UrDAn& ;B-S0s 6 15 | 1923: 

S. L. Zundel, Pullmann...... 53 | 1921 Rustsvampe 48 Svampe (1921) 

Antallet af udsendte Dubletter fordeler sig med følgende Ciftre for 

de enkelte Aar: 1916: 3; 1917: 2934; 1918: 225; 1919: 5412; 1920: 

1150:579213088; 1922:"7152-"19989'680: 
Udsendelsen af Dubletterne var delvis baseret paa de fra Botan. 

Museum udsendte Dublet-Kataloger; saadanne udsendtes 1916 og 1921. 

Paa Grund af Krigstilstanden, som herskede i Europa, da 1916-Kata- 

loget udsendtes, kunde en Del af de indkomne Rekvisitioner (især de 

oversøiske) først ekspederes i 1919 og 1920 — derfor de store Tal disse 

Aar. De arktiske Dubletter i Museet blev i 1921 af Erling Porsild ord- 

nede og forsynede med Etiketter; Frk. Tranekjær Larsen ordnede de 

ikke-europæiske Dubletter. 

Gaver til Museet. Museet har modtaget en Række større og mindre 

Gaver, foruden de foran i Bytte-Oversigten anførte. Angaaende disse 

Gaver og Givernes Navne henvises til den samlede Liste over Institu- 

tioner og Personer, som har meddelt Gaver til Institutionen. 

Museets vigtigste Forøgelser ved Køb. 

Allescher & Schnabl: Fungi bavarici. 

Broadway: Flora of Tobago. 

Buchtien: Herb. Bolivianum 1. 

Collins, Setchell & Holden: Phycotheca bor.-amer. fasc. 42—46. 

Cusick: Mountain flora of N.W. Oregon. 

Dahblstedt: Taraxaca scand. exsicc. fasc. 5 

Dinter, Windhoek: 334 Pl. S.W. Afrika. 

I. Dørfler: Herbar. normale Cent. 55—56. 

Elmer, Manila: 248 Pl. fra Borneo, 3029 Pl. fra Filippinerne. 

Fuertes: Plantae domingenses. 

67, 

E. Hassler: Plantae paraguarienses. 

Hayek: Centaureae exsicc. critic. fasc. 1—3. 

Hylmé: Skand. Meeresalgen. 

Håndel-Mazetti: 1400 Pl. fra Kina. 

O. Jaap: Fungi selecti exsicc. 33—34, 

rr 
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E. Jahandiez, Carquerranne: 350 Pl. fra Syd-Marokko. 

F. Jebe: Rosae norveg. exsicc. fasc. 1. 

Johansson & G. Samuelsson: Hieracia Scand. exsicc. Cent. I. 

Kabat & Bubåk: Fungi imperfecti. 

Kneucker: Gramineae exsicc. fasc. 27—32. 

Kopsch: Moose der Insel Bornholm 1—50. 

Jak. Lange: Danm. Agaricaceer VII. Supl. 130 Tavler. 

Linhart: Fungi hungarici Cent. 1—5. 

Malme: Lichenes suecici exsicc. 23—35. 

Mereschkowsky: Lichenes ticinenses exsicc. varii vel novi. 

Migula: Kryptog. germ. exsicc. fasc. 35—40. 

Mikutowicz: Bryotheca baltica (c. 1900). 

Rehm: Ascomycetes. 

Sintenis: Plantae portoricenses, Reliquiae transcaspicae. 

Stolz: Planter fra Nyassa Hochland. 

Sydow: Mycotheca germ. 27—41. Mycothec. exot. 10—11. Mycomycetes, 

Protomycetes, Ustilagineae, Uredineae. 

H. Sandstede: Cladoniae exsicc. fasc. 1—8. 

Pére Siméon Tén, Yunnan: 800 kin. Planter. 

Topitz: Menthotheca austro-hungariae fase. 1—2. 

Ule: Mycotheca brasiliensis, Cent. 1. 

Vestergren: Micromycetes rariores. 

Th. Weigel: 429 Pl. Nyassa Hochland leg. Stolz. 

Udstillinger m. m. I Aarene 1916—23 afholdtes 7 Gange Svampe- 

Udstilling i Museet i Tilknytning til Dansk botanisk Forenings Svampe- 

Ekskursioner. Udstillingerne fandt Sted saaledes: 1916: d. 11.—13. Sept. 

og 1.—2. Okt.; 1917: Beg. af Okt.; 1918: 1.—2. Okt.; 1919 ingen Udstil- 

ling; 1920: 21.—22. Sept.; 1921: 26.—27. Sept.; 1922: 19.—20. Sept.; 

1923 ingen Udstilling. I 1922, da der ogsaa var udstillet Dele af Museets 

Materiale af Polyporaceer, Skadesvampe og Svampe-Litteratur, havde 

Udstillingen et samlet Besøg af 1600 Personer. 

Ved nogle af Udstillingerne ydede foruden Museets Personale d'Hrr. 

Mag. sc. Ø. Winge og C. Ferdinandsen Bistand ved Verifikation af Svam- 

pene saavel som ved Udstillingernes Arrangement. 

Museet deltog 1921 i den grønlandske Udstilling i Nikolaj Kirke- 

bygning i Maj—Juli og dens Fortsættelse i Sæby August s. A. Alle 

Genstandene kom uskadt tilbage. 

Museets Lokaler. For at skaffe en haardt tiltrængt Plads og bedre 

Samling paa de enkelte Afdelinger blev ved ret store Omflytninger i 

1920, Værelse Nr. 9 helt reserveret for den danske Samling og Nr. 14 

for Generalherbariets Alger og Lichener samt hele det arktiske Herba- 

rium med Undtagelse af Mosserne, der blev flyttede til samme Værelse 

(paa Loftet) som Generalherbariets Mosser. I 1921 indrettedes Værelse 

Nr. 19, der i mange Aar havde været benyttet som Magasin, til Arbejds- 
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værelse. Rummet under Hovedtrappen, hvilket i en Aarrække har været 

benyttet af Meteorologisk Instituts jordmagnetiske Afdeling, rømmedes 

Il. Okt. 1923 og er derefter indrettet til Mørkekammer for Museet. 

Museets Personale. Angaaende Museets Personale henvises til Over- 

sigten over den hele Institutions Personale S. 34. Museet har desuden 

haft forskellig honorarlønnet og timelønnet Bistand af forskellige Magg. 

sc. og Candd. mag., ligesom der har været ansat Damer til Hjælp ved 

Konservatorarbejdet. Betalingen for ydet Arbejde er afholdt dels af den 

særlige Konto: Konservatorarbejde og de to Konti: Videnskabelig Assi- 

stance og Ekstraordinær Plantebestemmelse, dels af Museets egen nor- 

male Konto. Den hidtidige ekstraordinære Bevilling bortfaldt med Ud- 

gangen af Finansaaret 1915—16 samtidigt med den nye Lønningslovs 

Ikrafttræden. I 1916's første Kvartal lønnedes C. Ferdinandsen af 

den nævnte Konto og overgik derefter paa det normale Budget. 

III. BIBLIOTHEKET 

Pladsmangelen i Bibliotheket har gjort sig gældende i stedse stigende 

Grad; Forholdene har endog været saaledes, at man har maattet an- 

bringe Bøger paa Reolafsatserne eller ovenpaa Reolerne tæt under 

Loftet. For i nogen Maade at bøde paa de vanskelige Forhold blev der 

sidst paa Aaret i 1920 opstillet en Reol i Bibliothekets Forstue. Sam- 
tidigt med, at denne ny Reol toges i Brug, foranstaltedes der gennem 

hele Bibliotheket en Forskydning af Bøgerne — Folianterne dog und- 

taget — og en Magasinering af Afdelingen Havebrug fandt Sted. Under 

Omflytningen blev alle Bøgerne støvsuget. 

Oversigt over Besøget paa Bibliotheket i Perioden 

1916—23. 

1916 1917 | 1918 | 1919 | 1920 | 1921 | 1922 | 1923 
| | 

Antal Dage Bibliotheket var | | 

abentistr ile ds kite, se 1245 | 1244! v123x1 15124 1 122 12 RA FADE 
Antal Besøgende påa Læse- | 

SENE 1.5: RER ÆRE 970 | 858 |.938 | 779 | 792 | 667 | 834 | 795 
Antal Laanere 22. ke synd 139 497 515 548 528 469 | 449 477 

Antal laante Værker ...... 805 9364". 898" TES 1 4887 735 | 774 870 

Tallet i () betegner Antallet 

af udlaante Bind.......…. (914) '(1036) (1023) (1255) (1033) | (911) | (820) | (977) 



Oversigt over Bibliothekets og Portrætsamlingens 

Tilvækst. 

ER ae REE us [LA 
1916 | 1917 | 1918 | 1919 | 1920 | 1921 | Loe 2 923 

| | | | 

ÅAntalstkidsskriter rss de 11529 | 120 ITS 31 133 143 | 150 

deraf som Gave....... SR RD EN Ea dtsyl 47 53 | 67 

Antal andre Værker....... 1Ø8 EA ES SEE ED SE BOE | AS ETON REE 
deraf. som Gaverssrrr. 71 43 | 160 KDN Ar BERT PA TER HEE ASE 810) 

Antal Bøger indbundet ....| 126 187 140 | 148 | 142 — 144 | 119 | 154 
Antal Hæfter forsvnet med | | | | | 

Kartonomslass HERRE 114 | 12 TO ETS 15 | 45 | 93 | 35 

Portræter indg. i Samlingenf 16 10 3 | 3 | 9 4 2 

dersom Gaver ker er Br 31Q BR 2) | 8 4 | 2 

Angaaende de Institutioner og Personer, som har skænket Værker 

til Bibliotheket, henvises til den samlede Liste S. 30. 

Arbejder fra den botaniske Have i København er udkommet og ud- 

sendt som følger: 

1916: Nr. 76: Knud Jessen: Rosaceae (The structure and biology 

of arctic flowering plants II.1). Nr. 77: Carsten Olsen: Cornaceae 

(ibid. II. 2). Nr. 78: C. H. Ostenfeld: Plants collected during the first 

Thule Expedition to northernmost Greenland (Meddelelser om Grøn- 

land. Vol. LI). 1917: Nr. 79: O. Hagerup: Caprifoliaceae (The structure 

and biology of arctic flowering plants II. 3). Nr. 80: Fr. J. Mathiesen: 

Primulaceae (ibid. II. 4). Nr. 81: V. A. Poulsen: Om Spalteaabningerne 

hos Griselintia littoralis Raoul og Campanula Vidalii Wats. 1918: Nr. 82: 

V. A. Poulsen: Planteanatomiske Bidrag. Nr. 83: V. A. Poulsen: Plante- 

anatomiske Bidrag II. Nr. 84: Johs. Boye Petersen: Om Synura Ulvella 

Stein og nogle andre Chrysomadineer. Nr. 85: F. Børgesen og C. Raun- 

kiær: Mosses and lichens collected in the former Danish West Indies. 

1919: Nr. 86: Ernst Østrup: Fresh water Diatoms from Iceland. Uden 

Nr.: Carl Christensen: New Ferns from Madagascar. Uden Nr.: F. Bør- 
gesen: A new Moss from Jamaica. De to sidstnævnte Piecer var skæn- 

kede af Forfatterne i et begrænset Antal. 1920: Nr. 87: Fr. Krånzlin: 

Orchidaceae quaedam Americanae. Nr. 88: C.H. Ostenfeld: A list of 

arctic Caryophyllaceae. Nr. 89: Eug. Warming: Caryophyllaceae (The 

structure and biology of arctic flowering plants 13). Nr. 90: O. Paulsen: 

Studies on the vegetation of the Transcaspian lowlands (The second 
danish Pamir-Expedition). Nr. 91: O. Paulsen: Studies in the vegetation 

of Pamir. Nr. 92: O. Galløe: The Lichen flora and Lichen vegetation of 

Iceland. Nr 93: Axel Lange: Botaniske Haver (Bruun og Lange: Dan- 

marks Havebrug og Gartneri). 1921: Nr. 94: M. P. Porsild: Liliales 

(The structure and biology of arctic flowering plants 14). Nr. 95: Fr. 

Krånzlin: Orchidaceae Tenianae Yunnanensis. Nr. 96: Fr. J. Mathiesen: 

Scerophulariaceae (The structure and biology of arctic flowering plants 15). 
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Nr. 97: Aug. Hesselbo: The Bryophytae of Iceland. 1922: Nr. 98: 

Boye Petersen: On a new species of Furcraea Vent. from Nicaragua 

(Bot. Ts. 37. Bd.). Nr. 99: J. Clausen: Studies on the collective species 
Viola tricolor L. II (Bot. Ts. 37. Bd.). Nr. 100: C. A. Jørgensen: Heleo- 

coccum aurantiacum n. gen. et n. spec. (Bot. Ts. 37. Bd.). 1923: Nr. 101: 

Johs. Boye Petersen: The Fresh-water Cyanophyceae of Iceland. »Ar- 

bejder fra den botaniske Have« har i den her omhandlede Periode 

været udsendt til gennemsnitlig 45 Forbindelser. 

IV.. FORHOLD VEDRØRENDE HELE INSTITUTIONEN 

Gaver til Institutionen. 

Foruden de allerede foran anførte Genstande, som Haven har mod- 

taget i Bytte eller som Gave, har den fra nedenstaaende Institutioner, 

Foreninger og Privatpersoner modtaget: Museumsgenstande, Herbarier, 

Bøger, Planter, Frø o.s. v. I Parentes er angivet til hvilken Afdeling 

af Institutionen Genstandene er skænket. B. = Biblioteket, H. = Haven, 

M. = Museet. 

1. Institutioner og Foreninger. 

Almindelig dansk Gartnerforening (B.); Arnold Arboretum (B.); Ber- 

gens Museum (B.); Botanical Laboratory of the University of Pennsyl- 

vania (B.); Botanisk Museum, Upsala (B.); Botaniska Institutet, Up- 

sala (B.); Botan. Museum, Hamburg (B.); Institut fur Allgem. Botanik, 

Hamburg (B.); Botan. Garten, Dahlem, Berlin (B.); Botany School, 

Dublin (B.); Bureau Francais du Catalogue international de Litterature 
Scientifique, Paris (B.); Bureau of Science, Manila (B.); British Science 

Guild, Adelaide (B.); Brooklyn Institute of Arts and Sciences, Lancaster 

(B.); British Museum (B.); Brooklyn Botanical Garden (B.); Carlsberg- 
fondets Bestyrelse (B.); Carlsberg Laboratoriet (B. H.); Carnegie Insti- 

tution, Washington (B.); College of Agriculture, Tokio (B.); Conseil 

perman. pour T'exploration de la mer (B.); Danish Regional Bureau 

(B.); Dansk Akvarieforening og Stuekulturs Akvarievenner (H.) (Akvarie- 
planter); Dansk Frøkontrol (B.); Dansk botanisk Forening (B.); Dansk 

naturhistorisk Forening (B.); Det danske Hedeselskab (B.); Det kgl. danske 

Videnskabernes Selskab (B.); Det kgl. danske Landhusholdningsselskab 

(B.); Det kgl. danske Haveselskab (B. H.) (Areca sapida og Doryanthes 
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FRERACER 

ds present work is based exclusively on collections brought 

home by myself from a journey in Iceland in the summer of 

1914. I have not been able to employ the material collected by 

others, the indications of the localities on the labels of the speci- 

mens being hardly ever exhaustive enough to provide sufficiently 

accurate information as to the nature of the habitat. Hence, since 

I have not examined samples collected by others, I have not fol- 

lowed the method employed in my earlier work »The Freshwater 

Cyanophyceæ of Iceland« (1923), but have given a list of the indi- 

vidual samples examined, marked in each case with the collection 

number. To these numbers I then refer in the systematic list of 

the species. Aérial Cyanophyceæ being included in the aforemen- 

tioned work, I give no further systematic list of them, but refer 

the reader to my previous mention of them (1923). At p. 254 of 

the same paper will be found a description of my travelling route, 

and at p. 259 I give an account of the boundaries of the phyto- 

geographical provinces into which I divide the island, to which 

account I refer the reader. 

To the Trustees of the Carlsberg Fund, who have granted 

financial aid for the completion of this work, I beg to express my 

best thanks. 

Do [5] Eg 



INTRODUCTION. 

R a previous paper on the aérial algæ of Denmark (1915, p. 273) 

I defined the concept »aérophilous algæ«. The definition an- 

swered fairly well to its purpose of delimiting a definite biological 

group of algæ in Denmark. However, it had certain drawbacks, 

and evidently did not cover conditions in other countries quite so 

well. Puymaly has furthermore taken exception to the term itself 

and suggests the designation »aériens« for these algæ. I agree with 

him, and in this work I shall employ the term »aérial algæ«, thereby 

further indicating that the delimitation of the biological group here 

dealt with is not the same as that employed by me in 1915. In 

the first place I here include the Cyanophyceæ whether or not 

they form resting spores, and also several Chlorophyceæ which 

may likewise form special resting stages under unfavourable con- 

ditions. It has turned out that several of the algæ included by me 

under the true aérophilous algæ in 1915 (e. g. Zygogonium ericelorum 

West and Starkey 1915, Fritsch 1916), Hormidium flaccidum 

(Piercy 1917)) may, in fact, pass into more or less pronounced 

resting stages and so survive unfavourable periods. Many other 

green algæ (e. g. Apatococcus lobatus, Botrydiopsis arhiza) may deposit 

a considerable amount of fat and other reserve food-stuffs in dry 

periods, and pass into a resting stage without the cell being es- 

sentially altered. It is then difficult to draw the line between what 

must be regarded as ordinary vegetative cells and resting cells, hence 

I will not here attempt to distinguish between algæ with resting 

stages and the other algæ. Whether or not the Diatoms are capable 

of forming resting stages we do not know. The so-called craticular 

forms, which have from olden times been observed in various 

Diatoms (Eunotia, Achnanthes, Melosira Dickiei, Navicula, Surirella), 

have, particularly by Pfitzer (1871, p. 103 f.), been regarded as a 

kind of resting stage, a means by which the species survives un- 

favourable conditions. More recently craticular forms have been 
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observed by O. Muller (1899, p. 282) in various genera and species 

in highly saline pools and springs in Egypt, and by Krasske 

(1927, p. 270) in highly saline springs in Germany. In both cases 

the salinity varied greatly, and Krasske thinks that craticular for- 

mation occurs when the protoplast contracts away from the wall 

in consequence of a strong concentration of the salt solution, hence 

in a plasmolysed state. Geitler, too, observed craticular formation 

in Anomoeoneis sphærospora (1927), but gives lack of nourishment 

as the cause of the malformation. From the data there can hardly 

be any doubt that the craticular forms are teratologic formations 

produced by the cells, in a plasmolysed state, forming new valves 

in the same way as the plasmolysed cell of a phanerogam can form 

a new cell wall round the plasmolysed protoplast. In the aérial 

Diatoms craticular forms are uncommon. In Iceland I have only 

once observed such forms in Hantzschia amphioxys. The craticular 

forms cannot therefore be regarded as a kind of resting spores, they 

must more probably be looked upon as teratologic formations arising 

under unfavourable conditions. 

Ås aérial algæ I will then define all algæ that do not grow in 

water, or which at any rate in periods are able to grow without 

being immersed in water, even if they pass into a resting stage 

during protracted periods of desiccation. 



LIST OF SAMPLES EXAMINED. 

East Iceland. 
3. Myri at a height of 300 m. above Seydisfjårdur; squeezed out of 

moss from a depression ”?/6, 

Stigonema mamillosum, Fischerella sp., Cymbella gracilis, Diatoma sp., 

Eunotia bidentula, E. diodon f. diminuta, E. parallela, E. prærupta f. curta, 
E. robusta v. Diadema, Hantzschia amphioxys, Melosira italica, Pinnularia 

divergens, P. major, P. stauroptera, P. viridis v. intermedia, Stauroneis 
Phoenicenteron var., Synedra Ulna f. typica, Tabellaria fenestrata. (Diat. 
det. E. Østrup)). 

4. Same myri; from a knoll 78/6, 
(Stigonema sp., ÅAnomoeoneis brachysira, Eunotia exigua, E. paludosa, 

E. pectinalis v. impressa, Melosira crenulata, Pinnularia borealis, P. sub- 
capitata). 

5. Same myri; moss from a depression ?””/6, 

(Mesotænium sp., Cosmarium sp., Stigonema turfaceum, Gloeothece 
tepidariorum, Plectonema roseolum, Scytonema tolypotrichoides, Aphano- 
thece microscopica, (40 species of Diatoms, det. E. Østrup)). 

7. On the edge of a ditch at Egilstadir among mosses and Carices ”"/6, 
Amphora veneta, Anomoeoneis zellensis, Caloneis fasciata, Diploneis 

minuta, D. ovalis v. oblongella, Melosira crenulata, Navicula bryophila, 
N. cincta v. leptocephala, N. contenta, N. cryptoceplhiala v. angusta, N. mu- 

tica f. minima, N. m. f. quinquenodis, Nitzschia amphibia, N. Clausii, 
N. debilis, N. Denticula, N. dissipata, N. Palea v. perminuta, Pinnularia 
borealis, P. gracillima, P. intermedia, P. molaris, Rhopalodia ventricosa).? 

8. Knoll at the edge of a ditch, Egilstadir ”/6. 
(Achnanthes marginulata, Å. minutissima v. cryptocephala, Caloneis 

fasciata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Eunotia 
paludosa, Gomphonema angustatum, Navicula Atomus, N. mutica f. Cohnii, 

Nitzschia amphibia, N. Kutzingiana, N. vermicularis v. terrestris, Pinnu- 
laria appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. divergentissima v. Wulffii, 

P. Gandrupii, P, gracillima, P. molaris, P. viridis v. commutata). 

14. ,,Hla0d”, Egilstadir ”"/6. 
'Prasiola crispa, Cymbella æqualis, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis 

ovalis, Hantzschia amphioxys, Navicula Atomus, N. contenta, N. pseudo- 
bacillum, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis). 

" The italicized species are common or very common in the samples. 
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15. On a wall, Egilstadir ?”/6. 
(Prasiola crispa, Caloneis Silicula v. genuina, Gomphonema gracile v. 

dichotomum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Pinnularia borealis, and numerous 

fragments of larger diatoms which evidently have not been living in 
this locality). 

22. Twig of Betula odorata in the wood at Egilstadir >5/4. 
(No algæ). 

23. Cortex of Betula, the wood at Egilstadir 75/6, 
(No algæ). 

24. Rock with trickling water; ground sloping towards Eyvindarå 
in the shadow of Salix phylicifolia >%/6. 

(Desmidiaceae, Nostoc sp., Tolypothrix sp., Diatomella Balfouriana, 
Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Eunotia gracilis, E. prærupta f. curta, 
Melosira crenulata, Meridion circulare, Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, 

Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia gracillima, P. lata v. Rabenhorstii, Rho- 
palodia gibba, ØR. gibberula). 

25. Moss in the fissure of a rock at Eyvindarå ?5/4. 
(Achnanthes microcephala, Ceratoneis Arcus, Denticula frigida, Dia- 

tomella Balfouriana, Diploneis minuta, D. ovalis v. oblongella, Meridion 

circulare, Navicula bryophila, N. Rotæana, Nitzschia amphibia, N. com- 

munis, N. debilis, Pinnularia gracillima, P. parva v. minuta, P. viridis v. 

commutata, Rhopalodia gibberula, R. ventricosa, Tabellaria fenestrata, 
T. flocculosa). 

28. On the bridle-path across the myri near Vallanes >?/6. 
(Epithemia Argus, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Nitfzschia amphibia, 

N. communis, N. c. v. abbreviata, N. Palea v. minuta, Pinnularia borealis, 

Rhopalodia gibberula, R. ventricosa). 

29. Moss from the top of a knoll; myri near Vallanes SYES 

(Stigonema minutum, Gloeothece rupestris, Nostoc sp.). 

40. On sods in the lower part of the wall of old Vallanes 28/4. 
(Prasiola crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis, Eunotia 

prærupta, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, 
N. m. f. minima, N. pusilla, Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia, P. viridis 

v. commutata, ØRhopalodia gibberula). 

41. Myri; in a place where green turf had been removed; Vallanes 28/6, 
(Vaucheria sp., Caloneis angustivalva, Epithemia Zebra, Eunotia præ- 

rupta f. curta, Gomphonema angustatum v. producta, Hantzschia am- 
phioxys v. genuina, Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, Nitzschia amphibia, Pin- 
nularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. intermedia, P. parva 

v. minuta). 

55. Rock-cave near stream; Mjåanes. Water dripping down con- 

tinually %7/6. 
(Hormidium flaccidum, Ulothrix zonata, Tribonema bombycinum, 

Diatoms, chiefly Meridion circulare). 
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61. Earth by the roadside near Hallormstadir 78/6. 
Keratococcus bicaudatus, Caloneis fasciata, Hantzschia amphioxys, 

Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. parva v. minutla). 

66 a. Betula odorata. The wood at Hallormstadir >8/6, 
No algæ). 

68. Cleft in rock in the wood at Hallormstadir ?8/6. 
Leptogium sp., Caloneis fasciata v. lenticularis, Eunotia prærupta, 

Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, H. a. v. xerophila, Melosira Roeseana, 

Navicula contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. perpusilla, N. p. v. Flotowii, 

Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia, P, lata v. Rabenhorstii, P.parva v. minuta). 

69. Moss with algæ from cleft in rock in the wood at Hallorm- 

stadir 79/8, 
(Schizothrix lardacea, Navicula contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. per- 

pusilla, N. p. v. Flotowii, Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia, P. lata v. 

Rabenhorstii, P. parva v. minuta). 

70. Cleft in rock in the wood at Hallormstadir; trickling water 2/6, 
(Mesotaenium sp., Cosmarium sp., Schizothrix lardacea, Tolypothrix 

tenuis f. terrestris, Achnanthes coarctata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Eunotia 

prærupla f. curta, Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, Pinnularia borealis, 
P. lata v. Rabenhorstii). 

77. On sod in the wall of the house, Hallormstadir ?%/4. 
(Prasiola crispa, Cymbella incerta v. naviculacea, Diatomella Bal- 

fouriana, Diploneis ovalis, D. 0. v. oblongella, Eunotia prærupta v. bidens, 
Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xero- 
phila, Melosira crenulata, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, 
Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis, P. gracillima, P. intermedia, 

Rhopalodia gibberula). 

78. On the ground in front of the dwelling house (,,hlad”), Hallorm- 

stadir 79/6, 

Prasiola crispa, Caloneis fasciata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis 

ovalis, Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, Hantzschia amphioxys 
v. xerophila, Meridion circulare, Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica 

f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, N. perpusilla, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia 
appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. gracillima, P. parva v. minuta, 

Rhopalodia ventricosa). 

79. On a beam near the ground; Hrafnkelstadir >?/6. 
Myrmecia pyriformis). 

83. Rocky wall facing south-east, with trickling water; a place where 

there is always plenty of water. Fljétsdalur 79/6. 
Scytonema Myochrous). 

84. Same rocky wall, a drier spot, among mosses. 
(Nostoc commune, Anabaena catenula, A. oscillarioides v. tenuis, 

Chroococcus Westii, Tribonema bombycinum, Caloneis fasciata, Diato- 

mella Balfouriana, Fragilaria mutabilis, Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, 
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N. p. v. Flotowii, Nitzschia sinuata, Pinnularia gracillima, P. lata, P. viridis 

v. commutata, Rhopalodia gibba). 

85. Same rocky wall, a drier spot, in a crack. 

(Chroococcus turgidus, Gloeocapsa alpina, G. rupestris, Gloeothece 
rupestris, Scytonema Myochrous, Stigonema informe, Caloneis fasciata, 
C. Silicula v. gibberula, Cymbella ægqualis, Diatomella Balfouriana, Di- 

ploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Fragilaria muta- 

bilis, Gomphonema parvulum, Melosira Roeseana, Meridion circulare, 

Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, N. p. v. Flotowii, Nitzschia amphibia, 
N. Denticula, N. perpusilla, N. sinuata, Pinnularia borealis, P. Brebissonii, 

P. gracillima, Øhopalodia parallela v. minor, ØR. ventricosa, Stauroneis 

parvula v. producta). 

86. Same rocky wall in a place with an oulflow of water. 
(Tribonema bombycinum, Vaucheria borealis, Achnanthes coarctata, 

A. lanceolata, Cymbella lanceolata, C. aspera, C. parva, Diatoma hiemalis, 

Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Epithemia Zebra, 

Eunotia lunaris, Fragilaria mutabilis, Gomphonema parvulum, G. sub- 
clavatum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Melosira Roeseana, Meridion circulare, 

Navicula perpusilla, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis, Rhopalodia 
ventricosa, Synedra Ulna, Tabellaria flocculosa (partim det. E. Østrup)). 

87. Same rocky wall, stones with an almost black coating; damp. 

(Scytonema Myochrous). 

88. Rocky wall in Fljotsdalur, with plenty of water streaming 

down it. 39/8, 
(Cosmarium sp., Hormidium flaccidum, Tribonema bombycinum, 

Achnanthes coarctata, Å. lanceolata, Ceratoneis arcus, Cymbella naviculi- 

formis, C. lanceolata, Diatoma hiemalis, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis 
elliptica, Epithemia Zebra, E. Argus, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, E. ro- 

busta v. Diadema, Gomphonema subclavatum, Hantzschia amphioxys, 

Meridion circulare, Navicula perpusilla, N. radiosa, Nitzschia Denticula, 
Pinnularia divergens, P. viridis, P. borealis, Rhopalodia ventricosa, Synedra 

Ulna, Tabellaria flocculosa, T. fenestrata. (partim det. E. Østrup)). 

89. Same rocky wall; black, thin layers, only scraped off the stone 

with difficulty. 
(Calothrix parietina, Gloeocapsa alpina, Nostoc sp., Schizothrix Heuf- 

leri, Scytonema crustaceum). 

90. Same rocky wall, a place with plenty of water streaming down. 

(Calothrix parietina, Gloeocapsa alpina, G. rupestris, Plectonema 
roseolum, Rivularia sp., Scytonema mirabile, S. Myochrous, Stigonema 

mamillosum, Diatomeæ, Desmidiaceæ, Zygnema sp.). 

91. Same rocky wall, a place with plenty of water streaming down. 

(Hormidium flaccidum, Tribonema bombycinum, Amphora ovalis, 

Cocconeis Placentula. Cyclotella antiqua, Cymbella parva, C. Cistula, 
C. ventricosa, C. lanceolata, C. cuspidata, C. cymbiformis, C. Ehrenbergii, 
C. amphicephala, C. helvetica, Diploneis elliptica, D. ovalis v. oblon- 
gella, Epithemia Zebra, E. Z. v. proboscidea, E. sorex v. amphicephala, 
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Eunotia diodon v. diminuta, E. gracilis, E, arcus, E. robusta v. Diadema, 

E. lunaris, Fragilaria construens v. binodis, F., c. v. semibinodis, F, muta- 

bilis v. intercedens, Gomphonema acuminatum, G. parvulum, G. constric- 
tum, Melosira distans v. alpina, M. italica, Mastogloia elliptica v. Dansei, 
Navicula vulpina, N. Tuscula, N. bacilliformis, N. radiosa, Neidium affine 
v. amphirhynchus, Nitzschia linearis, N. Denticula, N. amphibia, Pinnu- 

laria interrupta v. biceps, P. major, P. viridis, P, stauroptera, P. brevi- 
costata, P. stomatophora, Rhopalodia gibberula, R. g. v. rupestris, R. pa- 
rallela, Stauroneis Phoenicenteron v. amphileptus, S. anceps, Synedra 
Ulna v. danica, Tabellaria fenestrata (Diatoms det. E. Østrup)). 

92. On earth behind the old houses; Brekka "/7, 

Prasiola crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis oculata, D. ovalis, 
Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. brekkaensis, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Nitzschia amphibia, N. sinuata, Pin- 
nularia borealis, P. gracillima, P. intermedia, P. parva v. minuta, P. viridis 
v. commutata, Rhopalodia parallela, RØR. ventricosa). 

93. On very damp ground at Lagarfljåt; near Hreidarstadir !/7. 

(Vaucheria borealis, Achnanthes lanceolata, A. Biasolettiana, Caloneis 

Silicula, Cymbella naviculiformis, C. aequalis, Diploneis ovalis, D. o. v. 
oblongella, D. elliptica, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Frustulia vulgaris, 
Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, G. parvulum, Hantzschia amphi- 
oxys, Melosira Roeseana, Meridion circulare, Navicula dicephala, Nitzschia 

Palea, Pinnularia borealis, P. viridis, P. v. v. commutata, Rhopalodia ven- 
tricosa, Stauroneis anceps v. amphilepta (Diatoms det. E. Østrup)). 

99. Rocky wall near Ekkjufell; in a fissure with trickling water ”/7. 
(Nøostoc commune, Caloneis fasciata, Cymbella naviculiformis, Diato- 

mella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Eunotia gracilis, Fragi- 
laria laevissima, F. mutabilis, Melosira Roeseana, Navicula contenta, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. perpusilla, Nitzschia amphibia, N. communis, 
N. sinuala, Pinnularia gracillima, P. viridis v. commutata). 

100. Same rocky wall; a place with trickling water. 
Tribonema bombycinum, Achnanthes microcephala, Cymbella parva, 

Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Epithemia Argus, 
E. Zebra, Fragilaria mutabilis, Gomphonema subclavatum, Meridion cir- 
culare, Navicula perpusilla, Nitzschia amphibia, N. sinuata, Pinnularia 
gracillima, Rhopalodia gibba, R. ventricosa, Stauroneis parvulum v. pro- 
ductum (partim det. E. Østrup)). 

101. Same rocky wall; vertical black damp rock faces. 
Calothrix parietina, Gloeocapsa alpina, G. rupestris, Nostoc sp., 

Scytonema sp.). 

102. Same rocky wall; brown layers on slopes. 
Desmidiaceae, Anabæna oscillarioides v. tenuis, Desmonema Wran- 

gelii, Achnanthes coarctata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Eunotia prærupta f. 
curta, Gomphonema subclavatum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Pinnularia 
borealis, P. lata v. Rabenhorstii, Rhopalodia parallela, Stauroneis anceps, 
S. parvulum v. produclum, Synedra Ulna (partim det. E. Østrup)). 
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112. On earth in a stone fence round a potato field; Hafrafell ”/7. 

(Prasiola crispa, Cymbella incerta v. naviculacea, Diatomella Bal- 
fouriana, Diploneis ovalis, Epithemia Zebra v. porcellus, Eunotia præ- 

rupta f. curta, Gomphonema angustatum, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. 
minima, N. m. f. rhomboidea, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis). 

113. On stones in a fence; Hafrafell ”/7. 

(Prasiola furfuracea, Cymbella aequalis, C. ventricosa, Diatomella 

Balfouriana, Fragilaria virescens, Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, 
Melosira crenulata, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, Nitzschia fonticola, N. Palea, 

Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia, Rhopalodia gibberula). 

114. On earth at the base of a fence; Hafrafell ”/7. 

(Prasiola crispa, Cymbella incerta v. naviculacea, C. naviculiformis, 

C. ventricosa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Melosira crenulata, Navicula AÅtomus, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Pinnularia borealis, P. subcapitata). 

121. On the ground near a house; Seydisfjordur "/7. 
(Prasiola crispa, Hantzschia amphioxys f. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, 

N. Borrichii v. subcapitata, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Nitzschia 

communis v. abbreviata, Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia). 

122: Mosses on rock with trickling water; Vestdalur %/7. 

(Desmidiaceae, Achnanthes Biasolettiana?, Å. lanceolata, Anomoeoneis 

brachysira, Caloneis fasciata, Cymbella æqualis, C. gracilis, C. ventricosa, 
Diatoma hiemalis, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, 
Epithemia Zebra, E. Argus, Eunotia lunaris, E. prærupta f. curta, E. p. f. 
bigibba, E. pectinalis f. minor, Gomphonema parvulum, G. subclavatum, 
Hantzschia amphioxys, Navicula cocconeiformis, N. gracilis v. schizone- 
moides, N. perpusilla, N. Rotæana, Nitzschia sinuata, Pinnularia borealis, 
P. gracillima, P. viridis, Rhopalodia gibba, RØR. ventricosa, RØR. rupestris, 

R. gracilis, R. gibberula (Diatoms partim det. E. Østrup)). 

123. Moss on the ground; Vestdalur at an altitude of about 80 m. ”/7. 
(Mesotænium sp., Schizothrix Friesii, Achnanthes marginulata, Ano- 

moeoneis brachysira, Cymbella gracilis, Eunotia exigua, E. paludosa, 
E: prærupta f. curta. E. p. v. muscicola, E. p. v. tetraodon, Fragilaria 
virescens, Frustulia vulgaris, Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, 
Melosira granulata, Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, N. Rotæana, Pinnu- 

laria appendiculata, P. borealis, P. muscicola, P. subcapitata, Stauroneis 

anceps). 

124. Moss-layers on stones in dry bed of streamlet; Vestdalur "/7. 
(Achnanthes marginulata, Cymbella ventricosa, Diatomella Balfouriana, 

Eunotia paludosa, E. prærupta v. muscicola, Navicula anglica v. minuta, 
N. cryptocephala v. angusta, N. perpusilla, Pinnularia gracillima, P. viridis 
v. commutata, Rhopalodia gibberula). 

125. Naked ground by the roadside in Vestdalur %/7. 
(Anomoeoneis brachysira, Achnanthes marginulata, Caloneis Silicula 

v. minuta, Cymbella incerta, Eunotia gracilis, Frustulia vulgaris, Gom- 
phonema angustatum v. productum, Navicula cocconeiformis, N. falai- 
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siensis v.lanceola, N, radiosa v. minutissima, Pinnularia borealis, P. molaris, 

P. subcapitata, P. s. v. sublanceolata, P. viridis v. commutata, Stauroneis 
agrestis). 

127. Rocky wall with trickling water; Vestdalur, altitude 150 m. "/7. 

The algae formed mucilaginous dark patches in the stone. 
Calothrix parietina). 

128. Moss from cracks in rocky wall in Vestdalur ?/7. 

Mesotænium sp., Achnanthes lanceolata, A. marginulata, Caloneis 
fasciata, Cymbella Cistula, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. 

oblongella, Eunotia diodon v. diminuta, E. gracilis, E. prærupta v. musci- 
cola, Fragilaria construens v. pusilla, F. laevissima, F. mutabilis, Navicula 

Atomus, N. cocconeiformis, N. perpusilla, N. p. v. Flotowii, Nitzschia de- 

bilis, N. Palea, Pinnularia borealis, P. gracillima, P. viridis v. commutata). 

129. Dark spots on rocky wall in Vestdalur; altitude 150 m. ”/7. 
(Zygogonium ericetorum, Desmonema Wrangelii, Schizothrix arenaria, 

Gloeocapsa Magma, Achnanthes marginulata, Caloneis fasciata, Denticula 
frigida, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Eunotia 
gracilis, E. paludosa, E. prærupta f. curta, Hantzschia amphioxys, Melo- 
sira Roeseana, Meridion circulare, Navicula cocconeiformis, N. contenta, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. Kotschyi, N. Rotæana, N. perpusilla, N. terrestris, 
Pinnularia borealis, P. Brebissonii, P. gracillima, P, intermedia, P. lata, 

P. parva v. minuta, Synedra Acus, Tabellaria flocculosa). 

131. In a yard in Seydisfjordur 5/7, 
(Prasiola crispa, Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, Navicula Åtomus 

J te] |) bå 

N. nitrophila, Pinnularia borealis). 

North Iceland. 
133. Ditch by the roadside south of Akureyri 7/7. 

(Diatomella Balfouriana, Meridion circulare, Navicula Atomus, N. cincta 

v. Heufleri, N. c. v. leptocephala, N. contenta, Nitzschia Clausii, N. communis 
v. abbreviala, N. ihermalis v. minor, Pinnularia appendiculata v. budensis, 
P. parva v. minuta). 

135. On turf by the roadside a little south of Akurcyri %/7. 
Prasiola crispa, Cymbella ventricosa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Di- 

ploneis ovalis v. oblongella, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila,. Navicula 
cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, N. m. f. rhomboidea, 
N. viridula, Nitzschia amphibia, N. perpusilla, Pinnularia appendiculata 
v. irrørata, P. borealis, Rhopalodia ventricosa). 

137. Naked ground near the high road south of Akureyri "9/7, 
Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula 

cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, N. m. f. ventricosa, 

Nilzschia communis v. abbreviata, Pinnularia borealis, P. parva v. minuta). 

138. Clay washed down by the rain, with a scattered growth of 
møsses and protonema; south of Akureyri "9/7, 

(Hantzschia amphioxys v. æerophila, Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, N. ter- 
restris, Pinnularia borealis). 
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140. A layer of algae in an almost dry spot in a ditch by the 
roadside south of Akureyri "9/7, 

(Desmidiaceae, Zygnema sp., Achnanthes linearis, Caloneis fasciata, 

C. Silicula, Cymbella æqualis, C. ventricosa, Diploneis ovalis v. oblongella, 
Eunotia paludosa, E. pectinalis, Gomphonema parvulum, Navicula cincta 

v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis, 
P. gracillima, P. stauroptera v. interrupta, P. viridis, Rhopalodia ventricosa, 
Stauroneis anceps). 

153. On rocks splashed with water from a cataract north of 
Akureyri ””/7, 

(Nostoc commune). 

155. Shedding epidermis of Betula odorata in the wood at Håls 1/2. 
(No algæ). > 

156. Shedding bark of Betula in the wood af Håls "/7, 
(Young thalli of a lichen). 

157. On the lower portion of the stem of a Betula; Håls !"/7, 
(No algæ). 

158. From the stem of a large Betula in the wood at Håls; abt. 
l m. above the ground "/7, 

(No algæ). 

159. On the stem of the same tree quite near the ground !/7, 
(Some indeterminable round cells of a Chlorophycea). 

160. Almost naked earth from the wood at Håls Y/7. 

(Achnanthes marginulata, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Hantzschia 
amphioxys, Navicula contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, P. borealis, P. inter- 

media, P. subcapitata v. sublanceolata). 

161. Håls parsonage; »hlad« 1/7, 
(Fragilaria mutabilis, Meridion circulare, Navicula nilrophila, Pinnu- 

laria borealis). 

162. Håls parsonage; on turf near the stone fence in front of the 

house "5/7, 
(Prasiola crispa, Achnanthes lanceolata, Diatomella Balfouriana, 

Epithemia Zebra, Gomphonema angustatum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Navi- 
cula Atomus, N. contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, Nitzschia 
amphibia v. acutiuscula, Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia). 

169. Damp ground on the bank of a pond near Ljåsavatn "5/7. 
(Achnanthes marginulata, Caloneis fasciata, C. Silicula v. minuta, 

Cocconeis Placentula, Cymbella ventricosa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diplo- 

neis ovalis v. oblongella, Epithemia Zebra, Fragilaria construens, F. vi- 
rescens, Gomphonema acuminatum f. coronata, Melosira crenulata, Navicula 

anglica, N. brekkaensis, N. contenta, N. cryptocephala v. angusta, N. c. v. 

exilis, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. radiosa, Nitzschia Palea v. perminuta, Pinnu- 
laria appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. gracillima, P. subcapitata, 
P. viridis v. commutata, Rhopalodia gibba). 
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172—173. Ulfsbær; on soil saturated with urine near the house "5/7, 

Prasiola crispa, Phormidium autumnale, Gomphonema angustatum 
v. productum, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, Nitzschia amphibia, Pinnularia borealis, 
P. subcapitata). 

179. On the ground in a lava cave by the bridge across Skjål- 
vandifljåt; sheep shelter in the cave "5/7, 

Bumilleria exilis, Bumilleriopsis brevis, Hormidium flaccidum, Ach- 

nanthes lanceolata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Fragilaria lævissima, Melosira 

Roeseana, Navicula Atlomus, N. contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, 
Pinnularia gracillima, P. intermedia, Rhopalodia gibba). 

182. On turf fence: Skutustadir 6/7, 
(Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, H. a. v. æerophila, Navicula Atlomus, 

N. Borrichii v. undulata, N. mutica f. Wulffii, Pinnularia borealis, P. in- 

termedia). 

184. Small lava cave near Skutustadir 76/7, 

Mossprotonema, Diatomella Balfouriana, Melosira Roeseana, Navicula 
mutica f. Cohnii, N, m. f. minima, N. m. f. rhomboidea, Pinnularia borealis, 
P. intermedia, Rhopalodia ventricosa). 

185. On the edge of a small volcanic crater east of Skutustadir 16/7, 
Prasiola crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantzschia amphioxys v. 

xerophila, Pinnularia borealis). 

196. Skutustadir; on earth between stones in the wall of the 
house "7/7. 

(Prasiola crispa, Merismopedia minima Beck, Hantzschia amphioxys 
v. xerophila, Navicula mutica f.Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Pinnularia borealis). 

197. Skutustadir; between stones in the wall at an altitude of abt. 
ke PÆRE E 

Prasiola crispa, Diatomeæ, the most of which were only dead 
frustules). 

209. Soil under Archangelica, strongly manured by the droppings 
of birds; Geitey in Myvatn "9/7, 

Phormidium autumnale). 

212. Damp ground on Geitey in Myvatn; abundantly manured with 
the droppings of birds "9/7, 

(Phormidium autumnale). 

215. On mud in ,Ståra Gjå” "9/7, 
Oscillatoria tenuis, Achnanthes lanceolata, Caloneis fasciata, Diploneis 

ovalis v. oblongella, Melosira varians, Navicula bidentula, N. contenta, 
N. cryplocephala v. veneta, Nitzschia amphibia, N. Kutzingiana, Pinnularia 
gracillima, P. interrupta f. minor, P. mesolepta v. slauroneiformis, P. major, 
P. molaris, Stauroneis anceps). 

216. On stones in ,Ståra Gjå” 19%/,, 
Prasiola crispa, Pleurococcus vulgaris, Trochiscia hirta). 
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(Prasiola crispa, Achnanthes lanceolata, Caloneis fasciata, Cymbella 

ventricosa, Diploneis oculata, D. ovalis v. oblongella, Frustulia vulgaris, 

Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula bidentula, N. cincta, N. cocco- 

neiformis, N. contenta, N. cryptocephala v. angusta, N. c. v. veneta, N. mu- 
tica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima. N. m. f. quinquenodis, N. m. f. ventricosa, 

N. subtilissima, N. thermicola, Nitzschia communis, N. c. v. abbreviata, 

N. debilis, N. Denticula, N. Hantzschiana, N. Kutzingiana, Pinnularia ap- 

pendiculata, P. a. v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. gracillima, P. intermedia, P. inter- 

rupta f. stauroneiformis, P. mesolepta f. stauroneiformis, P, molaris, P. sub- 
capitata, P. viridis v. commutata, Stauroneis lapidicola). 

217. "On'stones in Stora Gjå”; among mosses 72/7; 

218. On damp sround" in Stora Gjår 19/7" 
(Frustulia vulgaris, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, H. a. v. ge- 

nuina, Navicula Atomus, N. brekkaensis. N. contenta, N. cryptocephala v. 

veneta, N. gastrum v. exigua, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. ventricosa, 
N. thermicola, N. Vaucheriæ, Nitzschia communis v. abbreviata, N. debilis, 

Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P. Gandrupii, P. inter- 
media, P. interrupta, P. mesolepta, P. molaris, P. parva v. minuta, P. sub- 

capitata, P.s. v. sublanceolata, Stauroneis agrestis). 

219. On the ground in a bridle path near Grimstadir; among 
mosses 20/7, 

(Achnanthes minutissima v. cryptocephala, Caloneis angustivalva, Hantz- 
schia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. contenta, N. cincta, 

N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia). 

237. On silicious sinter by hot spring (alkalic) near Uxahver; water- 
temperature 80? C.; but the water does not reach the algae ?”/7, 

(Hapalosiphon laminosus f. typica). 

241. On bank of warm stream from Uxahver; temp. of the water 
BADGE Sne 

(Cylindrospermum muscicola, Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantzschia 

amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. Borrichii v. undulata, N. con- 

tenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. Wulffii, Nitzschia Kutzingiana, Pinnu- 
laria borealis, P. intermedia). 

242. Pverå, on ground (,,Hlad”) ?/7, 
(Prasiola crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, 

N. nitrophila, Pinnularia borealis). 

243. Cave formed by action af waves in -breccia, near Husavik; 

quite dry 78/7, i 
(Stichococcus bacillaris, Navicula mutica f. minima). 

252. On ground near Hotel Husavik 7/7 
(Prasiola crispa, Achnanthes delicatula, Diatomella Balfouriana, Epi- 

themia Zebra, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Fragilaria construens v. venter, 

F. lævissima, Hantzschia amphioxys v. æerophila, Melosira islandica, Navi- 
cula Atomus, N. cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, 

Nitzschia Palea v. perminuta, Pinnularia borealis, P. parva v. minuta). 
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253. Loose soil in depression formed by a torrent west of Husavik 26 |. 

Achnanthes coarctata, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula 
contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. terrestris, Nitzschia debilis, Pinnularia 

appendiculata v. irrorata, P. intermedia, P. parva v. minuta). 

254. On ground beside a bridle path west of Husavik 26/7, 

Achnanthes marginulata, Caloneis fasciata, Hantzschia amphioxys v. 
xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. brekkaensis, N. contenta, N. mutica f. 
Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P, inter- 

media). 

256. Ground sloping towards the road below a tun; Siglufjérdur ?%/7, 
Botrydiopsis arhiza, Anomoeoneis brachysira, Diatomella Balfouriana, 

Eunotia prærupta f. curta, E. p. v. bidens, E. robusta v. tetraodon, E. trio- 

don, Fragilaria virescens, Gomphonema intricatum, Melosira crenulata, 

Navicula Atomus, N. cocconeiformis, Pinnularia appendiculata v. budensis, 
P. a. v. irrorata, P. subcapitata, Rhopalodia gibberula, Tetracyclus lacustris 
v. emarginata. i 

North West Iceland. 
261. Beams in old breakwater, far above high water mark; Isa- 

fjordur 31/7, 
(Chlorella ellipsoidea, Desmococcus vulgaris, Pleurococcus vulgaris, 

Prasiola crispa, Trochiscia hirta). 

264. Soil from high road; Isafjordur 3/7, 
(Vaucheria terrestris, Achnanthes marginulata, Navicula cincta v. 

Heufleri, Nilzschia Clausii, N. Palea v. perminuta). 

268. On ,,heath” between Isafjordur and Flateyri; at height of 
540 m. 31/7, 

(Hormidium flaccidum, Prasiola crispa, Achnanthes pygmaea, Ca- 

loneis fasciata, Navicula contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, 

Pinnularia borealis, P. intermedia). 

269. On road in Flateyri %/7. 
Hormidium flaccidum, Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, Navicula 

Atomus, N. cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, Pinnularia appendiculata 

v. irrorata, P. borealis, P, subcapitata). 

South Iceland. 
270. On Stone near fish depot; Brådrædi near Reykjavik ?/s. 
(Pleurococcus vulgaris). 

275. On stone in fence; Reykjavik ?/g. 
Desmococcus vulgaris, Pleurococcus vulgaris, Prasiola crispa, Tro- 

chiscia hirta). 

276. Paling at Reykjavik ”/s. 

Apatococcus lobatus, Coccomyxa dispar, Desmococcus vulgaris). 

280. Open space in grassland with plenty of moisture; near the 
hot springs, Reykjavik %/g 

Phormidium autumnale v. uncinatum). 
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282. On ground near manure heap outside Reykjavik /g. 
(Prasiola crispa, Caloneis fasciata v. inconstantissima, Hantzschia 

amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. nitrophila, Pinnularia bo- 
realis). 

283. Rock by the shore near the new steamboat wharf at Reykja- 
ile: 4/ i vik f/8. 

(Prasiola crispa). 

286. Paling at Reykjavik ”/s. 
(Apatococcus lobatus, Chlorella ellipsoidea, Pleurococcus vulgaris). 

287. At the base of fence pole at Modruvellir in Kjås %/g. 

(Botrydiopsis arhiza, Prasiola sp., Stichococcus bacillaris). 

292. On barn door; Modruvellir (Kjås) %/g. 

(Desmococcus vulgaris, Pleurococcus vulgaris, Trochiscia hirta). 

294. On turf in wall of house in a place where the water runs 
down in rainy weather; Modruvellir (Kjås) €/s. 

(Hormidium flaccidum, Diatomella' Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis, 

Epithemia Zebra, Eunotia prærupta, Pinnularia lata, Nitzschia amphibia 
(the most of the Diatoms were dead frustules)). 

295. On ground in. front of the house (,,Hlad”); Modruvellir (Kjås) €/s. 
(Phormidium autumnale, Prasiola crispa, Anomoeoneis brachysira, 

Cymbella ægqualis, C. gracilis, Diatomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis v. 
oblongella, Eunotia lunaris, E. prærupta f. curta, E. sudetica, Fragilaria 
virescens, Gomphonema angustatum, G. parvulum v. exilissima, Hantzschia 

amphioxys v. genuina, H. a. v. xerophila, Melosira crenulata, Navicula 
Atomus, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, N. Rotæana, Pinnularia bo- 

realis, P. intermedia, P. interrupta f. minor, P. molaris f. curta, Rhopa- 

lodia gibberula). 

West Iceland. 
297. On ground in potato field just in front of house; Geitaberg 7/8. 
(Phormidium subcapitatum, Prasiola crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, 

Gomphonema angustatum v. productum, Navicula Atomus, N. nitrophila, 
N. Rotæana, Pinnularia parva v. minuta, Rhopalodia gibberula). 

298. On ground near house (,,Hlad”); Geitaberg ”/s. 
(Phormidium sp., Prasiola crispa, Anomoeoneis brachysira, Hantzschia 

amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula nitrophila, N. Rotæana, Pinnularia bo- 
realis, P. viridis v. commutata). 

302. Desiccated algæ in a spot where there had been a pool in 
the spring; near Geitaberg ”/s. 

(Zygogonium ericetorum, Achnanthes coarctata, A. marginulata, A. mi- 

crocephala, Caloneis Silicula v. minuta, Cocconeis minuta, Cymhbella 
æqualis, C. gracilis, C. lapponica, C. naviculiformis, Gomphonema par- 
vulum, G. subclavatum, Meridion circulare, Navicula cocconeiformis, Pin- 

nularia divergentissima forma, P. gracillima, P. intermedia, P. viridis v. 

commutata, Rhopalodia ventricosa, Stauroneis anceps, Surirella minuta, 

Tabellaria flocculosa). 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 23 
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307. Ground in sheep fold near Geitabergsvatn ”/s. 

Prasiola crispa, Vaucheria hamata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantz- 
schia amphioxys v. genuina, H. a. v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, Nitzchia 
communis v. abbreviata, Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, 

P. molaris, P. subcapitata). 

309 a. Among stones in fence; Grund in Skorradal $/8. 

Merismopedia minima, Phormidium autumnale, Prasiola crispa, 
Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. nitrophila, Pin- 
nularia borealis, P. intermedia, P. molaris). 

315. Boiling spring near Kleppjårnsreykir; water temp. 32% 8/8. 
Thick crusts, reached by the spray from the spring. 
Phormidium Treleasei). 

316. Boiling spring near Kleppjårnsreykir; semi-dry crusts %/s. 
(Stigonema panniforme). 

317. Boiling spring near Kleppjårnsreykir $/s. 
'Phormidium Treleasei). 

318. Semi-dry crusts at the same boiling spring %/8. 

(Stigonema panniforme). 

321. Damp ground beside the outlet from »Skrifla«; Reykholt ?/s. 
Among Hepaticæ numerous Diatoms. 
(Caloneis fasciata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Eunotia gracilis, E. præ- 

rupta f. curta, Fragilaria virescens, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, 
Melosira crenulata, Navicula Atomus, N. cincta v. Heufleri, Nitzschia am- 

phibia, Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, P. borealis, P.intermedia, 
P. molaris, Rhopalodia gibberula). 

322. On mosses above branch to »Snorralaug« from >»Skrifla«; abt. 

5 cm above the surface of the water; temp. of the water 42? C. Reyk- 
holt ?/g. 

(Schizothrix Mulleri). 

325. On turf in wall of house; Reykholt 9/8. 
Prasiola crispa, Anomoeoneis brachysira, Cymbella gracilis, Dia- 

tomella Balfouriana, Diploneis ovalis, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Fragi- 
laria virescens, Melosira crenulata, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, N. nitrophila, 
Nitzschia communis, Pinnularia borealis, P.gracillima, P.lata, P. parva 
v. minuta, Rhopalodia gibberula). No frustules containing cell contents 
are seen in this sample. 

326. Small fence pole near Reykholt ?/g. 
(Chlorella rugosa). 

327. On ground near old house at Reykholt (>Hlad«) ?/s. 

Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Fragilaria lævissima, F. virescens, Gom- 
phonema parvulum v. exilissima, Hantzschia amphioxys v.æerophila, Navi- 
cula Atomus, N. nitrophila, Nitzschia Kuitzingiana, Pinnularia borealis, 
P, parva v. minuta). 

328. Sturlureykir on Sphagnum just above spring with water at 
NR Lee fr 
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(Desmidiaceæ, Diatoma hiemale, Diatomella Balfouriana, Epithemia 

Argus, E. turgida, Frustulia rhomboides, F,r. v. saxonica, Gomphonema 

subclavatum, G. parvulum, Hantzschia amphioxys, Meridion circulare, 

Melosira italica v. tenuissima, Navicula cincta, Pinnularia borealis, P, vi- 

ridis v. commutata, Surirella ovalis, Synedra Ulna v. typica, S. U. v. danica, 

Tabellaria flocculosa (det. E. Østrup)). 

330. Small boiling spring at Sturlureykir; temp. of water 76? C.; 

on silicious sinter not wetted by the water ?/8. 

(Calothrix thermalis). 

331. At same boiling spring, on Sphagnum on bank of outlet ?/s. 

(Desmidiaceæ). 

333. On bank of outlet from Deildartungahver; not directly wetted 

by the water; temp. of the water 66? C. ?/s. 
(Stigonema panniforme). 

334. Squeezed out of Sphagnum cushions at Deildartungahver; temp. 

of eushions 17YC 2/8: 
(Desmidiaceæ, Diatomella Balfouriana, Epithemia Argus, E. turgida, 

Eunotia prærupta f. curta, Frustulia rhomboides, Hantzschia amphioxys, 

Meridion circulare, Nitzschia Denticula, Pinnularia appendiculata, P. bo- 

realis, Rhopalodia rupestris (det. E. Østrup)). 

335. Betula in the wood near Nordtunga "9/8. 
(Trentepohlia? in the imperfect thallus of a lichen). 

336. Road near Helgavatn ””/g. . 
(Botrydiopsis arhiza, Achnanthes marginulata, Caloneis fasciata, 

C. Vaucheriæ, Cymbella Cistula, Diatomella Balfouriana, Eunotia præ- 

rupta f.curta, Fragilaria lævissima, F. virescens, Gomphonema angustatum, 

Navicula Atomus, N. brekkaensis, Pinnularia appendiculata v. irrorata, 

P. borealis, P. gracillima, P. molaris, Rhopalodia gibba, R. gibberula). 

337. Beside a hot spring at Helgavatn "9/8. 
(Symploca muscorum, Caloneis fasciata, Navicula contenta, Nitzschia 

amphibia, N. communis v. abbreviata, N. microcephala, Rhopalodia gib- 

berula). 

338. Soil from potato field near the hot springs at Helgavatn "/s. 

(Botrydiopsis arhiza, Vaucheria hamata, Caloneis Vaucheriæ, Dia- 

tomella Balfouriana, Epithemia Argus, Fragilaria virescens, Navicula thermi- 

cola, Nitzschia Denticula, Pinnularia appendiculata, P.borealis, P.inter- 

rupta f. minor, P. molaris, P. subcapitata, P. viridis v. rupestris). 

343. Vaucheria carpets on mud on bank of brook bed near Borg 8: 

Fis Tp 357. 
(Vaucheria sphærospora, Diatomeæ). 

344. On mud in naked depression in littoral meadow at Borg; 

frequently flooded with salt water ""/s. 
(Vaucheria sphærospora, Percursaria percursa, Diatomeæ). 

349. At base of telegraph pole near Borgarnes "/g. 

(Chlorella rugosa, Stichococcus bacillaris). 

BOL 
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South Iceland. 
352. At base of the wall of the »Sæluhås« at Mosfellsheidi "4/8, 

Bumilleria exilis, Hormidium flaccidum, Oocystis rupestris, Prasiola 
crispa, Hantzschia amphioxys v. æerophila, Navicula Atomus, N. contenta, 
N.nitrophila, Nitzschia communis v.abbreviata, Pinnularia borealis, P, molaris). 

353. On dolerite stones in fence; Kårastadir ”%/s, 

Prasiola furfuracea, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula 
nitrophila, Pinnularia borealis, P. gracillima, P. parva v. minuta). 

15/ 354. On earth among stones in fence; Kårastadir ””/g, 

Phormidium autumnale). 

355. Rocks in Almannagjå; a place where water frequently trickles 

down "5/8, 
Stigonema minutum, $. panniforme). 

358. On ground of path close to spring near Pingvellir parsonage ”%/g, 
'Phormidium autumnale). 

364. Soil from small boiling spring at Laugarvatn ”$/8, 

Schizothrix Friesii, Achnanthes lanceolata, Caloneis fasciala, Pinnu- 

laria molaris, P. interrupta f. minor). 

371. Among stones and gravel on shore of Laugarvatn; dry at the 
time. of observation, but in windy weather the waves will be able to 

flood the spot "f/g, 
(Vaucheria hamata, Achnanthes coarctata, Amphora ovalis v. Pediculus, 

Cocconeis placentula, Caloneis obtusa, C. Silicula v. genuina, Cymbella 
lanceolata, C. parva, C. æqualis, C. helvetica, Cymatopleura Solea, Diplo- 

neis ovalis v. oblongella, Epithemia turgida, E. Sorex, E. Zebra, Eunotia 
lunaris, Fragilaria construens, F. mutabilis, Frustulia vulgaris, Gompho- 

nema acuminatum, Melosira varians, Meridion circulare, Navicula cryp- 
tocephala, N. radiosa, Pinnularia major, P. viridis, Rhopalodia gibba, 
R. ventricosa, Stauroneis anceps, Surirella biseriata, S. robusta, Synedra 

Ulna v. danica (Diatoms det. E. Østrup)): 

372. On soil rich in manure outside the house («Hlad«) Laugarvatn !f/g, 
(Phormidium autumnale, Prasiola crispa, Achnanthes lanceolata, 

Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Melosira 
crenulata, Navicula Atomus?, N. nitrophila, Pinnularia borealis, P. gracil- 

lima, P. mesolepta, Rhopalodia gibberula). 

373. On soil from bridle path near Apavatn "f/g. 
Pinnularia borealis, Navicula Atomus) 

380. Squeezed out of Sphagnum on myri near Apavatn "f/s. 

(Ceratoneis Arcus, Cocconeis placentula, Diatoma hiemalis, D. vul- 

garis, Epithemia Zebra, Eunotia prærupta, Melosira distans, M, italica 
v. tenuissima, M. varia, Meridion circulare, Rhopalodia gibba, Synedra 
Ulna v. typica (det. E. Østrup)). 

381. On turf fence at Nedri-Apavatn ”f/g, 

Prasiola crispa, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navicula Atomus, 
N. mulica f. Cohnii, N. m.f. minima, N. nitrophila, Nitzschia Kutzingiana, 

Pinnularia borealis, P.intermedia). 
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386. On ground in the bed of Gljufurholtså !”/g. 
(Vaucheria hamata, Achnanthes microcephala, Caloneis Vaucheriæ, 

Ceratoneis Arcus, Diatomella Balfouriana, Fragilaria capucina, Gompho- 
nema angustatum v. obtusatum, G. parvulum v. subellipticum, Navicula 

cryptocephala v. angusta, N.c. v.exilis, Nitzschia Clausii, N. communis, 

N. Kutzingiana, N. Palea v. perminuta). 

387. On ground near the fence surrounding the church; Kotstrånd ""/s. 

(Botrydiopsis arhiza, Botrydium granulatum, Hormidium flaccidum, 

Prasiola crispa, Gomphonema parvulum, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xero- 

phila, Navicula Atomus, Nitzschia Kutzingiana, Pinnularia borealis). 

395. At the base of wall, Reykjafos factory !S/g. 
(Chlorella ellipsoidea, Stichococcus bacillaris, Achnanthes lanceolata, 

Hantzschia amphioxys, Navicula Atomus). 

Vestmannaeyjar. 
399. Small rocky cave on Heimaey near the landing place on the 

north side; abt. 20 m above sea level %”/g. 
(Rhizoelonium lapponicum, Vaucheria synandra, Achnanthes coarc- 

tata, A. delicatula, A. subsalsa, Caloneis fasciata, Hantzschia amphioyxs, 

Navicula peregrina v. Meniscus, N. radiosa v. tenella, Nitzschia debilis, 
Pinnularia intermedia). 

400. On the back of big stone outside rocky cave; abt. 20 m above 

sea level; Heimaey ”/g. 
(Desmococcus vulgaris, Trochiscia hirta, Achnanthes coarctata, Navi- 

cula cincta v. Heufleri, N. contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, 

N. perpusilla, Pinnularia intermedia). 

401. Rocky wall of cave; abt. 20 m above sea level; Heimaey ”%"/g. 
(Nostoc sp., Achnanthes coarctata, Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, 

Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, N. cincta v.typica, N. contenta, N. peregrina 
v. Meniscus, N. perpusilla, Nitzschia Kutzingiana, N. vitrea v. salinarum, 

Pinnularia intermedia, P. parva v. Lagerstedtii f. interrupta). 

402. Cave; on calcareous sand formed of fragments of Molluse 

shells, Bryozoa etc.; Heimaey ”"/g. 
(Vaucheria sp. sterile). 

403. Cave on Heimaey ”/g, 
(Achnanthes coarctata, A.lanceolata, Navicula cincta, N.c.v. Heufleri, 

N. contenta, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N. pusilla, Nitzschia vitrea v. salinarum, 

Pinnularia intermedia). 

404. On wood work at northern landing place; Heimaey %"/g. 

(Pseudendoclonium submarinum). 

405. On stone reached by the salt water in stormy weather; Heim- 

eN JK: 
(Pseudendoclonium submarinum, Prasiola sp.). 

406. On rocks below bird cliffs at height of abt. 50 m on rock 

west of depression by landing place ”"/s. 
(Prasiola furfuracea). 
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407. On same rock but in holes in the stone ”!/g, 

Phormidium autumnale, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Navi- 

cula mutica f. Cohnii). 

408. Rocks below bird cliff; surface facing somewhat downward ; 
Heimaey %"/8, 

(Desmococcus vulgaris, Prasiola crispa, Phormidium autumnale, P. sub- 

fuscum, Achnanthes coarctata, Å.lanccolata, Hantzschia amphioxys v. ge- 
nuina, H. a v. xerophila, Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, N. contenta, N. mutica 

f. Cohnii, N. m. f. minima, N. perpusilla, N. pusilla, Pinnularia intermedia, 
P. parva v. Lagerstedtii f. interrupta). 

409. Rock below bird cliff, surface upwards ”!/g, 
Prasiola crispa, Phormidium autumnale, Merismopedia sp., Achnan- 

thes coarctata, Hantzschia amphioxys v. genuina, H. a. v. xerophila, Navi- 

cula Atomus, N. contenta, N. cincta v. Heufleri, N. mutica f. Cohnii, N.m. 

f. minima, N. m. f. producta, N. pusilla, Pinnularia intermedia, P. parva 

v. Lagerstedtii f. interrupta). 

410. Rock below bird cliff; surface slightly downwards; Heimaey ”"/8, 

(Rhizoclonium lapponicum, Vaucheria synandra, Caloneis fasciata, 
Navicula cincta, N. gregaria, N. pusilla, Nitzschia debilis, N. Sigma v. 
Clausii, N. vitrea v. salinarum, Pinnularia parva v. Lagerstedtii f. interrupta). 



COMMUNITIES OF AERIAL ALGÆ. 

I TALGAL VEGETATION ON PROMINENT OBJECTS: 

1. On Woodwork and the Bark of Living Trees. 

ka climate of Iceland is very damp, that is to say, rain is fre- 

quent all the year round, and altogether rainy days are very 

numerous. Thus it is stated that at Stykkisholm there are on an 

average 205 rainy days annually. On the other hand the absolute 

amount of the rainfall is not very great, and naturally there are 

considerable local variations. 

Consequently, when I went to Iceland in 1914 to study the 

aérial algæ, I had expected that all woodwork, fence-poles, the 

wooden gables of houses, and the trunks of the birchtrees would 

be green with a coating of algæ. My expectations on this point 

were, however, entirely disappointed. It turned out that all pro- 

minent woodwork as well as the trunks of the very sparsely occur- 

ring trees were practically entirely devoid of any such algal vegeta- 

tion. The woodwork forming the gables of the turf houses was 

quite naked, almost white, bleached with the sun, wind, and rain. 

Only right at the bottom did I occasionally find a scanty algal 

growth, e.g. at Hrafnkelstadir (79) (E. Icel.), where I found a layer 

of Myrmecia pyriformis, and at the bottom of a barn-door at Modru- 

vellir (Kjås) (292), where I found Desmococcus vulgaris, Pleurococcus 

vulgaris, and Trochiscia hirta. 

On two palings in Reykjavik I found layers of green algæ (276, 

286) consisting in one case of Apatococcus lobatus, Coccomyxa dispar, 

Desmococcus vulgaris, in the other of Apatoccus lobatus, Chlorella 

ellipsoidea, Pleurococcus vulgaris. 

Fence-poles and telegraph-poles were as a rule quite devoid of 

vegetation. However, on a fence-pole at Modruvellir (Kjås) (287) I 

found Botrydiopsis arhiza, Prasiola sp., Stichococcus bacillaris, while 

Chlorella rugosa and Stichococcus bacillaris grew on a telegraph pole 

outside Borgarnes (349). 
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On Heimaey (Vestmannaeyjar) (404), on some woodwork near 

the shore, I found a layer of green algæ which proved to be made 

up of Pseudendoclonium submarinum. 

In the woods, of which I have visited those at Egilstadir (22, 23), 

Hallormstadir (66a), Håls (155, 156, 157, 158, 159), and Nordtunga 

(335), the bark on the trunks and branches of the birches as a rule 

proved quite naked and without visible algal vegetation, occasionally 

with a few lichens. In the samples which I collected in places 

where I found something that might resemble algæ, none were as 

a rule found; sometimes I found an imperfectly developed lichen 

thallus or some few algal cells impossible to determine. 

In Denmark all woodwork as well as the bark of trees is as 

a rule covered with a dense layer either of algæ or lichens, and I 

have previously described in more detail (1915, p. 304 f.) where the 

one and the other sort of these growths are to be found. However, 

even i Denmark naked woodwork and naked tree trunks are found 

in certain places, particularly in very exposed localities. 

This will perhaps explain the scanty development of this algal 

community in Iceland. As regards the prevailing winds in that 

country we find the following statement in Den islandske Lods 

(The"Icelandie- Pilot) for 192775 Fp 327: 

»Ås a rule the wind in Iceland blows with a moderate to strong 

breeze and many storms occur, thus at Stykkisholmr storms average 

50 days annually, and are most frequent in the winter when a storm 

will occur on an average every fifth day, while in summer storms 

occur abt. every tenth day.... Storms in Iceland present special 

dangers because they often spring up with great suddenness. Thus 

it is no uncommon occurrence that a storm reaches its full force 

in less than an hour, but on the other hand the wind may drop 

again with equal suddenness. The quick changes in the force of 

the wind are not only due to the fact that the centres of the cy- 

clones pass very close by Iceland, but many of the storms that 

appear suddenly are local fjord winds which may in places be very 

violent. Ås a rule they are then gusty and foehn-like in character, 

that is to say, they are accompanied by a comparatively high tem- 

perature and only carry a slight degree of moisture ... Altogether, 

in the case of the storms, too, local conditions make their influence 

felt along the coasts of Iceland«. 

It must furthermore be borne in mind that, since there are 

practically no trees in the island, the wind will be able to sweep 
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freely over the country in most places. Even in the woods, which 

only cover very small areas and consist of quite low trees or bushes, 

there can hardly be much shelter in the winter. Whether it is the 

mechanical effect of the wind or its desiccating power, or both in 

conjunction, that decide the issue, can hardly be determined with 

certainty as long as sure data concerning the force of the wind and 

the degree of moisture in the atmosphere are not to hand. As 

known, these two kinds of meteorological data are the most diffi- 

cult to ascertain, just as also the local conditions of quite small 

areas may play an extremely important part. 

It might be expected that deep mountain ravines would afford 

shelter from the wind, and this is undoubtedly the case; but steep 

ravines are not very common in Iceland where, on the contrary, 

the broad U-shaped valleys prevail. I saw a narrow ravine sheltered 

from the wind in the so-called »Stéra Gjå« to the east of Myvatn, 

but as there were neither trees nor woodwork of any description 

there, I had no opportunity of observing how algæ might have 

developed on these substrata. It is a characteristic fact that most 

of the samples of algal vegetation from woodwork come from Isa- 

fjordur, which lies in a very deep valley surrounded by high moun- 

tains on all sides, and from Reykjavik where the high and com- 

paratively closely built houses will be able to afford some degree 

of shelter. 

I may further point out that the highest mountain regions of 

Norway present a similar lack of this community of algæ (Strøm 

1926, p. 17). In a thesis (Nr. 7) in his doctors dissertation (1910) 

Helgi Jonsson makes the following statement: 

»The cold itself does not seem injurious to hibernating plants 

in cold climates, whereas desiccation by frequent, stormy winds is 

extremely fatal.« True, this statement is made with reference to 

the phanerogams only, but there can hardly be any doubt that it 

applies equally to the aérial algæ. 

2. Brickwork. 

The old farms of Iceland were all built of turf and wood, but 

recently brick-built houses have become more and more common. 

On the lower part of the walls layers of green algæ are often met 

with and seem to me to occur with as great frequency ås in Den- 

mark. Evidently the algæ find better life-conditions on the walls than 
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on the woodwork, and I should imagine that the brickwork is better 

able to absorb moisture from the ground than the woodwork, and 

retains it with greater energy. I have had material from 4 localities 

(15, 197, 352; 395): 

In all four samples Chlorophyceæ as well as Diatoms were 

found, though it is doubtful whether these had been alive on one 

of the walls (197). Prasiola crispa constituted the greater part of the 

three samples (15, 197, 352). The other algæ were Bumilleria eæilis, 

Chlorella ellipsoidea, Hormidium flaccidum, Oocystis rupestris and 

Stichococcus bacillaris. The Diatoms were chiefly represented by 

Hantzschia amphioxys, Pinnularia borealis, Navicula Atomus, and 

N. nitrophila. For the remainder of the species the reader is referred 

to the list of the separate samples. 

3. Turf Walls. 

On the turf walls of the old farms a somewhat different com- 

munity of algæ is found. Among the green algæ Prasiola crispa 

is the commonest, and sometimes Hormidium flaccidum occurs. 

Besides these I have found a greater or less number of Diatoms in 

all the samples, they were, however, only represented by dead fru- 

stules so that in several instances it was quite impossible for me to 

find any specimens with cell-contents. Possibly this is due to the fact 

that the Diatoms struggle hard for existence here, so that the greater 

part of them perish in protracted periods of desiccation. It may 

also be that most of the Diatoms have been brought to the place 

with the turf which may have been cut in bogs where there is 

often a great degree of moisture. The frequent occurrence here, for 

instance, of Melosira crenulata, here must no doubt be explained 

in this way. The samples collected from this kind of locality are 

Nos. 40, 77, 196, 294, 325. 

4. Turf Fences. 

Fences around the »tån« or home field, are often made of piled 

turf. From such fences I have collected a couple of samples (182, 

381). It turned out that they contained Diatoms and one of them 

Prasiola crispa. Quite otherwise than on the turf in the house-walls 

I found only terrestrial species on the fences, especially Hantzschia 
' amphioxys, Navicula Atomus, N. mutica, and Pinnularia borealis. 

The two latter kinds of habitats resemble the ground very much 
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in their whole character, and as a matter of fact the algal vegeta- 

tion appearing here is very similar to that of the ground, especially 

by the occurrence of Diatoms. 

NÆTrTHETAEGÅR VEGETATIONFOF"THE GROUND: 

While the »proto-pleurococcoid« association (cp. Brand 1924) 

on prominent objects is slightly developed in Iceland, it is quite 

otherwise with the algal vegetation of the ground itself. As previously 

mentioned, the wind must be supposed to have a very marked effect 

on prominent objects, whereas it will not as a rule be able to exert 

its full force on the soil itself because this is protected by all sorts 

of inequalities in the ground and by its covering of planis which, 

though low, is as a rule continuous. The soil will furthermore be 

kept in a constant state of moisture owing to the frequent rainfall. 

Hence a rich flora of algæ, both Cyanophyceæ, Chlorophyceæ, and 

Diatoms, will be able to develop here. The physical conditions, too, 

will evidently favour an algal vegetation. The country is mountainous 

with water trickling from the earth in many places; throughout the 

summer the snow on the highest peaks is continually melting and 

forming water that keeps the mountain slopes wet in many places. 

These conditions create numerous good growing-places which cannot 

find their equal in a flat country like Denmark. Furthermore, the 

neighbourhood of the hot springs presents special life-conditions. 

Hence a characteristic flora af aérial algæ is found there. 

Investigations by Esmarch (1911 and 1914), Moore and 

Karrer (1919), and Moore and Carter (1926) have shown that in 

addition to the algæ on the surface others are found in the deeper 

layers of the earth. At the present moment the investigations have 

been carried down to a depth of abt. 3 m. At Rothamsted Experi- 

mental Station it was found that the number of subterranean indi- 

viduals and species is almost as great at a depth of 4 inches as at 

the earth's surface, while at increasing depths the number of indi- 

viduals as well as species diminishes (John Russell 1923, p. 109). 

The investigations on this »subterranean Algal Flora« are as yet in 

their first stage, and I cannot in this work give any information 

about this community in Iceland, my collections being made as 

early as 1914. Consequently the following pages will refer exclu-' 

sively to the »Surface Community« (Fritsch 1922, p. 225). 
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Several investigators (Esmarch (1911 and 1914), Boye Petersen 

(1915), Bristol (1919 and 1920), Moore and Karrer (1919), Moore 

and Carter (1926)) have studied the terrestrial algæ by means of 

cultures. In cultures there will as a rule develop species quite diffe- 

rent from those found in the samples on simple microscopical 

observation. Hence, if the two methods of investigation are com- 

bined, as complete an algal flora as possible will be obtained. 

However, as a basis for even the roughest estimate of the frequency 

of the individual species, the methods of culture hitherto employed 

are quite useless. If, therefore, a description of the individual algal 

associations and the proportion of their components in Nature is 

aimed at, direct investigation of collected samples is for the present 

to be preferred. In the present work I have exclusively employed 

this method. There is, however, no doubt that by means of cul- 

tures more terrestrial species may be demonstrated than those here 

mentioned. At my instigation Mr. Mølholm-Hansen has collected 

a series of samples of earth from Iceland in sterile glasses, and 

these I have used as a starting-point for cultures in which numerous 

species of algæ have appeared. I hope to be able to publish the 

results of this investigation later on. 

1. Soil. 

The loose soil of Iceland may consist of a series of different 

components of widely varying geological origin. The commonest 

are perhaps glacial formations, but also alluvial formations such as 

river gravel, sand, and clay are common, while drift-sand often 

occurs, especially in the interior. Mixed with these soils are nearly 

always found smaller or greater amounts of volcanic dust, and in 

the neighbourhood of the volcanoes the soil consists almost exclu- 

sively of volcanic ashes and dust. Covering the mineral soil there 

is as a rule a layer of humus which is often turfy. (See Thorodd- 

sen 1914, p. 251). Little is known of the chemical composition of 

the soil. As a rule however, it seems to contain little calcium car- 

bonate, but much phosphoric acid and iron (Thoroddsen 1914, 

p. 252). According to Uspenski (1927) the presence of this sub- 

stance in greater or smaller amounts is of signal importance to the 

lower plants. This might perhaps be studied to advantage in Ice- 

land. Thoroddsen states (l. c. p. 253) that the soil is as a rule 

covered with acid boggy humus. Mr. Mølholm-Hansen has 

made a series of determinations of the py value of soil and springs 
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in the island and found that it varies from 4.8 (myri) to 7.6 (running 

water). Thus very acid soil does not seem to occur, nor very basic 

soil either. 

Next to the moisture of the soil, the factor of greatest impor- 

tance to the algæ growing on the surface and having no organs 

that can penetrate the earth, is no doubt its content of food-stuffs, 

especially manures. I shall be able to underlake an approximate 

classification based on this factor with the aid of my notes, whereas 

a classification according to the degree of moisture would require 

observations of the individual localities through protracted periods. 

There is a number of samples which it has been impossible to 

classify according to more general viewpoints. For these I refer 

the reader to the preceding list of the samples examined. 

In the following I shall first deal with habitats where manures 

are present in greater or less amount, taking first the localities where 

they åre found in the greatest quantities. Next I shall mention 

various natural formations where manures are not found in any 

noticeable amount. 

The soil in Iceland is in general very moist owing to the fre- 

quent rains. The localities mentioned in the following under a-e 

have all abt. the same amount of moisture. The surface itself, where 

the algæ grow, may apparently become quite dry in dry weather, 

but lower down there will always be found some moisture which 

will prevent the desiccation at the surface having any great effect. 

The homefield as a rule slopes downward from the farm, in its 

upper part it is therefore as dry as the »hlad«, but in its lower 

part it is often considerably moister. »Myri« is land where the 

ground-water stands so high that the surface is always moist, hence 

it is doubtful whether the algæ growing there may be included 

among the aérial algæ. The algæ on »fl6i« where the ground-water 

just reaches the surface or comes a little above it, I consider hydro- 

philous, and so do not deal with them in the present work. 

a. Soil Fertilised by the Droppings of Birds. (Samples 209, 212). 

On the small island of Geitey near the eastern shore af Myvatn, 

under the dense growths of Årchangelica, I found the ground covered 

with a thick layer of bird's droppings, a regular guano deposit, ori- 

ginating from the numerous aquatic birds that had their haunts 

under the plants. The only alga found here was Phormidium 
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autumnale, which formed pretty, silky, almost black layers. It is 

a characteristic fact that though the ground was fairly moist, no 

Diatoms were found here. Presumably they have not been able to 

stand the strong manure. 

b. Soil Saturated with Urine. (Samples 172, 173). 

At the farm Ulfsbær in N. Iceland was a tank with liquid ma- 

nure round which the ground was quite saturated with urine. Here 

was likewise found an abundant vegetation of Phormidium autumnale. 

Mixed with it were small patches of Prasiola crispa which did not 

seem to thrive very well where there was plenty of urine, it was 

only at some distance from the tank that Prasiola formed vigorous 

growths. It is a characteristic fact that no Diatoms were found 

among the Phormidium, whereas there were many of them, though 

only few species (8 in all), among the Prasiola. Presumably the 

Diatoms cannot live in the mucilaginous sheaths of Phormidium 

aulumnale, while they evidently thrive well among the filaments or 

leaves of Prasilola crispa. The species most commonly occurring 

was Navicula nitrophila. 

c; Hlad (1478, 92.114121 131 161 1625242 K252 3282 "DIS T2ISKSOTS 

327, 372). 

»Hlad« in Iceland means a stretch of ground in front of the 

house where there is a constant traffic of people and animals and 

where, consequently, plants can only thrive quite close to the house, 

and where the »hlad« abuts on the »tån« or homefield, (Jonsson 

1900, p. 58). I shall here include under the hlad the trampled areas 

at the sides and back of the house as well as a sample from a 

sheep-fold where similar conditions and a similar vegetation are 

found. The hlad is always fairly well manured, hence the vegeta- 

tion has a nitrophilous character. The predominant alga here is 

Prasiola crispa found in 14 of the 16 samples, of rarer occurrence are 

Phormidium autumnale (2 samples) and Vaucheria hamata (1 sample). 

Diatoms always occur with these, often in a great number of species 

and individuals. The characteristic species are Navicula niltrophila, 

and N. Atomus. Hantzschia amphioxys, Navicula mutica f. Cohnii, 

Diatomella Balfouriana, Pinnularia borealis, and P. parva v. minuta 

are also common. P, borealis occurs in nearly all the samples, but 

only in a small number of individuals. 
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d. Bridle-Paths. 

The oldest roads in Iceland are the bridle-paths (Icelandic: gata) 

which are found all over the island. They are narrow beaten tracks, 

only just broad enough for the hoofs of a horse. A low growth of 

mosses is often found here, and among these algæ, especially Dia- 

toms, occur. One would expect the algal vegetation here to be 

characterised to some extent by nitrophilous species since there 

will of course sometimes fall dung on the paths, but at the same 

time it might be expected that the original character of the soil 

would assert itself. Sample Nr. 28 is derived from a bridle-path 

running across myri, and here it is obvious that the Diatom species 

of the myri predominate, especially Nitzschia amphibia, N. communis, 

and N. Palea, further Rhopalodia gibberula and R. ventricosa, as well 

as Epithemia Argus and Eunotia prærupta f. curta. In the other 

samples (219, 254, 373) Navicula Atomus is present as the represen- 

tative of the nitrophilous species; in two of the samples there are 

also forms of Navicula mutica. For the remaining species the reader 

is referred to the list of the individual samples. 

e. Roads and Purely Mineral Soil. 

Macadamised roads have recently been made in various parts 

of the island, and there, too, an algal vegetation is often found, 

especially along the margins of the roads. It seems less charac- 

terised by nitrophilous species than in the bridle-paths, whereas 

the almost purely mineral nature of the soil seems to be decisive. 

Hence I here deal with the algal vegetation of roads in conjunction 

with that on purely mineral soil which, by the way, is found in 

spots along the roads. These spots correspond in the main to what 

I called »new soil« in 1915 (p. 301). A commencing growth of moss 

protonema and small mosses are often found here and among these 

especially Diatoms and Chlorophyceæ thrive well. The samples 

included by me in this group are: naked soil 61, 137, 125, 138, and 

roads 264, 269, 336. The Chlorophyceæ here met with were Kerato- 

coccus bicaudatus, Vaucheria terrestris, and Botrydiopsis arhiza. The 

Diatom flora is rather variable. The commonest forms are Pinnu- 

laria borealis and Hantzschia amphioxys, next come Navicula cincta 

v. Heufleri, Achnanthes marginulata, and Pinnularia appendiculata 

v. irrorata. 
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f. Cultivated Soil. 

The cultivated area of Iceland is small. It may be divided into 

»tån« (homefield) and arable land. Every farm has a tun covered 

with a dense, luxuriant growth of perennial grass. Undoubtedly 

various algæ will always be present there, but evidently they rarely 

form macroscopically visible growths. I have collected no samples 

from tån. Mr. Mølholm-Hansen took a sample in a sterile glass 

from the tån at the farm Bjørk in Årnessysla. A culture of this 

sample in a fluid medium developed the following algæ: Botrydiopsis 

minor, Bumilleria eæilis, Bumilleriopsis brevis, Hormidium flaccidum, 

Tribonema vulgare, Hantzschia amphioxys v. xerophila, Pinnularia 

borealis, P, intermedia. 

Tilled soil is even less common in the island than grassland. 

It is generally used for growing "potatoes. I have collected two 

samples from potato fields (297, 338), the first-mentioned from Geita- 

berg where the field immediately adjoined the »hlad«. Here I found 

a growth of Phormidium capitatum, Prasiola crispa, besides 7 species 

of Diatoms of which Navicula Atomus and N. nitrophila were the 

commonest. In the second sample I found Botrydiopsis arhiza, 

Vaucheria hamata, Navicula thermicola, Pinnularia appendiculata, 

P. molaris, and other Diatoms. 

g. Myri. 

With regard to the vegetation of phanerogams on myri the reader 

is referred to Helgi Jønsson (1900, p. 23). According to Mølholm- 

Hansen's determinations the soil has a comparatively low px-value, 

viz. from 4.8 to 6.3 (se above p. 353). The surface of the myri is 

often covered with hillocks, and just as there is a difference between 

the higher plants on the hillocks and in the depressions between 

them, so also is there a difference in the algal vegetation. In the 

depressions it consists almost entirely of hydrophilous species, but 

on the hillocks it grows poorer and assumes more of the character 

of an aérial algal association. In a myri at a height of 300 m above 

Seydisfjordur I collected a sample from a hillock (4), which con- 

tained Stigonema sp., and 7 species of Diatoms, among which were 

Anomoeoneis brachysira, Pinnularia borealis, and P. subcapitata, which 

must be regarded as good terrestrial Diatoms. Among the mosses 

in the depressions between the hillocks (samples 3, 5) I found the 

following species: Sligonema mamillosum, Fischerella sp., Mesotæ- 

nium sp., Cosmarium sp., Stigonema turfaceum, Gloeothece tepidario- 
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rum, Plectonema roseolum, Scytonema tolypothrichoides, Aphanothece 

microscopica. 

In one sample Østrup found 15, in the other 40 species of Dia- 

toms which were almost all decidedly hydrophilous. At the top of 

a hillock in myri at Vallanes (29) Stigonema minutum, Gloeothece 

rupestris and Nostoc sp. occurred. On another stretch of myri near 

Fig.1. Stream-bed in littoral meadow near Borg. The extensive, tufted mats of 

Vaucheria sphærospora are seen. 

Vallanes, in a place where turf had been cut some time before (41), 

I found Vaucheria sp. and 11 species of Diatoms, among which 

Pinnularia borealis was the commonest. Å sample (380) from myri 

at Apavatn contained 12 species of Diatoms, all hydrophilous. 

On the whole it may be said that the myri is rich in species 

of Cyanophyceæ and Diatoms, which are almost all hydrophilous; 

only on the hillocks, where the algal flora is poorer in species, do 

terrestrial forms occur. 

h. Littoral Meadows. 

The nature and vegetation of the littoral meadow have been 

described by Helgi Joénsson (1913). Its chief characteristic is that 

it is occasionally flooded with salt water, a fact which radically 
The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II, 924 
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influences its vegetation. I have visited the littoral meadow at Borg 

especially referred to by Jonsson, and, like him, I find that Vau- 

cheria sphærospora is the most widespread species of alga in the 

meadow itself and particularly »where the carpet of Gramineæ 

abutted on the clay, which was partly overgrown with T'riglochin 

maritimum«. I found that, especially on the clayey banks of the 

stream mentioned at p.4 (H. Jonsson l.c.), it formed very large 

tufted growths (Fig. 1). Among its filaments and, I think, covering 

the whole surface of the meadow, there were numerous species of 

Diatoms, which can hardly, however, be assumed to thrive parli- 

cularly well on the surface. More probably they must be regarded 

as halophilous species. Hence I shall make no further mention of 

them here. On littoral meadows there will likewise oceur washed 

up marine algæ, especially green algæ, in small depressions. 

2. Rocks and Loose Stones. 

The bed-rocks of Iceland consists for the most part of basalt 

and palagonite-breccia. There is no essential difference in the chem- 

ical composition of these two kinds of rock, the breccia being formed 

of fragments of basalt mixed with volcanic tuff and other volcanic 

rocks of more recent date. There is, however, a difference in the 

physical composition, the basalt being much more compact than 

the breccia. The basalt contains some calcium, but bound in such 

a way that it is not easily soluble, and it may therefore be supposed 

that the plants that grow on it do not derive much benefit from 

its content of calcium. Finally, a considerable part of the surface 

of the island is covered by lava-streams of earlier or later date. 

As regards the algal vegetation on these, which is on the whole very 

sparse, I can only give little information, as will appear from the 

succeeding part. 

In Nature rocks will no doubt always contain a greater or less 

amount of moisture which may be derived directly from the rain 

partly absorbed by the rock. Another part of the rain runs down 

the rock, especially in certain places where furrows make a way 

for it. In many places a considerable amount of water is produced 

throughout the summer by the snow melting on the highest peaks, 

and finally, in many places, water issues from the mountain sides 

in smaller or larger springs. Thus there will often be found places 

in the rocks, particularly the basaltic rocks, where tbe moisture is 

considerable. For the algal vegetation the amount of moisture is 
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undoubtedly of signal importance, being presumably the chief factor 

in the distribution of the species in associations. In the succeeding 

survey of the associations found by me, I shall therefore endeavour 

to group them chiefly in relation to the degree of moisture. 

On enquiry into the p4-value of numerous heterogeneous loca- 

lities, Mølholm-Hansen, as previously stated, arrived at the result 

that px-values below 5,0 are rare, even where there is stagnant water. 

He did not examine the water trickling down the rocks, but since 

Strøm (1925) finds that this kind of water in Norway has an average 

pPr-value of 7,3, while the value for marshy ground and similar 

tracts with stagnant water averages 4,5, we may no doubt be allowed 

to conclude that the px-value for the water from dripping rocks in 

Iceland must be high, at least as high as in Norway (pr: 7,3). 

The amount of light is no doubt another very important factor 

for the rock algæ. The greater part of the rocks in Iceland will 

be strongly exposed to the sun's rays, and this may influence their 

assimilation, besides bleaching their chlorophyll and other colour 

substances active in that process. As a matter of fact, many of 

the algæ have their cells surrounded by highly coloured sheaths, 

which has generally been considered as a protective measure against 

intense illumination. This applies especially to a number of blue- 

green algæ. That the sun may produce strong heat-effects in the 

rock is a fact beyond doubt, and likewise that these will be of 

great importance to the algæ. I have, however, had no opportunity 

of making any measurements with regard to these effects in Ice- 

land. But there is reason to believe that conditions there will in 

several respects resemble those found by Diels (1914, p. 505 f.) in 

the southern part of the Tyrol. In particular it will no doubt apply 

to all rocky walls that the air immediately above the rocky surface 

will be quickly heated, whereas the air within the stone will be 

more slowly heated, and the air outside slowest of all. Further, the 

rocky surface will keep warmer than the air as long as the sun is 

shining on it. Even in the evening the rock seems to retain the 

heat better than the air, but it is possible that it will cool quicker 

than the air in the course of the night; however, Diels's measure- 

ments give no information on this point. In shady places such as 

narrow fissures, or in places where there is some vegetation, condi- 

tions will no doubt be essentially different. 

Like Strøm (1926, p. 20), I have observed no endolithic algal 

vegetation in Iceland. 

247 
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a. Rocky Walls. 

Dry rocks in Iceland are for the most part covered with lichens, 

onlv the most prominent and thus exposed peaks are devoid of 

visible vegetation. In. places where water often trickles over the 

rocks, either when the snow is thawing or after rain, an algal vege- 

tation is met with. Where the moisture is so slight that the rock 

seems quite dry in periods of desiccation, we meet with the algal 

vegetation which has been called »Tintenstriche«, often mentioned 

because it is so cConspicuous in the landscape. In Iceland I observed 

such an algal vegetation on the steep basalt wall that bounds the 

Fljåtsdalur (E. Iceland) on the north-west. Sample 89 is derived 

from the driest locality there. The algæ formed a thin black layer 

on the rock and could only be scraped off in the shape of a powder 

in which I found the following species: Calothrix parietina, Gloeo- 

capsa alpina, Nostoc sp., Schizothrix Heufleri, Scytonema crustaceum, 

that is to say, all Cyanophyceæ, and all with well developed sheaths, 

brown or violet in colour. Under almost similar conditions I found 

a growth of Sfigonema minutum and S$. panniforme on a wall formed 

of old lava-streams in Almannagjå (see Thoroddsen 1914, fig. 9). 

In somewhat moister places the algal vegetation grows richer 

in species, and the individuals reach a far better development than 

in the driest localities. In the summer the moisture will no doubt 

be slight in periods of dry weather, and the algæ growing here may, 

I think, be classed as aérial algæ. These localities correspond in 

the main to Strøm's »moist rocks« (Strøm 1926, p.18). Among 

these I class samples 85, 87, 99, 101, 127, 128, 129. In addition to 

Cyanophyceæ, numerous Diatoms occur here. The chief Cyano- 

phyceæ are Scytonema Myochrous, which may form large continuous 

felted layers (87), Calothrix parietina (101, 127), besides many Chroo- 

coccaceæ (Chroococcus turgidus, Gloeocapsa alpina, G. Magma, G. ru- 
pesltris, Gloeothece rupestris). The most characteristic Diatoms are 

Caloneis fasciata, Diatomella Balfouriana, Fragilaria lævissima, Navi- 

cula contenta, N. perpusilla, Nitzschia Denticula, and N. sinuata. 

Over some parts of the rocky walls there is a continuous flow 
of water, and these places answer in the main to Strøm's »inun- 
dated rocks« (1926, p. 18). The algæ growing here are mostly hydro- 
philous species which are submerged most of the time even though 
the water layer is only thin (samples 83, 384, 86, 88, 90, 91, 100, 
102, 122). In addition to some of the species that inhabit moist 
rocks such as Scytonema Myochrous, Calothrix parietina, Gloeo- 
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capsa alpina, G.rupestris, some species are met with here, both 

Cyanophyceæ, Chlorophyceæ, and Diatoms, which will hardly sur- 

vive complete desiccation. Among the first-mentioned I shall call 

attention to Anabæna Catenula, A. oscillarioides, Plectonema roseolum, 

Desmonema Wrangelii. Of Chlorophyceæ several species of Desmi- 

diaceæ occur, Tribonema bombycinum, Vaucheria borealis, and Hor- 

midium flaccidum. The Diatoms are often abundantly represented, 

both as regards species and individuals. Often the species usually 

occurring in streams are dominant. Diatomella Balfouriana, Rhopa- 

lodia gibba, Diatoma hiemalis, Meridion circulare, Synedra Ulna, Epi- 

themia Zebra are frequently occurring species. 

b. Shady Mountain Clefts. 

It must be assumed that life conditions in mountain clefts 

shaded e.g. by low trees differ essentially from conditions on ex- 

posed rocky walls. Evaporation and, consequently, the risk of 

strong desiccation must especially be supposed to be far less, as 

also the amount of light. I have therefore preferred to discuss these 

localities separately though they have many species in common with 

the rocky walls. The samples which I will include in this category 

are Nos. 24, 25, 68, 69, 70. Of Chlorophyceæ only Desmidiaceæ 

occur here, while the Cyanophyceæ are represented by Schizothriæx 

lardacea and Tolypothrix tenuis v. terrestris. Diatoms are numerous, 

ihe commonest are Diatomella Balfouriana, Eunotia prærupta f. curta, 

Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, and Pinnularia lala v. Rabenhorstiti. 

ce Canes: 

In the lava of Iceland there often occur caves, sometimes of 

considerable size. Helgi Jénsson writes (1900, p. 93): » Trentepohlia 

aurea is quite common in the dimly lighted grottos of the lava 

fields; it grew there in all the small lava holes and was often the 

sole plant in the grottos«. In addition he found in the lava caves 

of Snæfellsnes mosses and Lepraria latebrarum. He also mentions 

this Trentepohlia vegetation on other occasions, but as I have stated 

elsewhere, we have no collected material of this species. I myself 

have examined a couple of caves in N. Iceland, but found no algal 

vegetation on the rocky walls, though I found some on the ground 

on the floor of the caves. In one of these caves (179), located near 

Skjålvandifljåét, the sheep evidently sought shelter in bad weather, as 

might be seen from their excrements found in considerable amounts 
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on the floor of the cave. The algal vegetation here consisted of 

Bumilleria eæxilis, Bumilleriopsis brevis, Hormidium flaccidum, and 

several Diatoms, some of the usual nitrophilous species such as 

Navicula AÅtomus and forms of N., mulica, and a few of those usually 

growing on rocks such as Fragilaria lævissima, Melosira Roeseana, 

Navicula contenta. In the other cave (184, Skutustadir) there were 

no distinct traces of sheep, but it is probable that they used this 

cave as a shelter, too. In the loose soil here there occurred moss- 

protonema and some Diatoms, among which forms of Navicula 

mutica and Pinnularia intermedia were the commonest. 

Essentially different was the vegetation in a small (basalt?) cave 

near the farm Mjåanes (E. Iceland). Here the water dripped con- 

tinually from the roof of the cave and trickled down the walls. 

Hence the algal vegetation here bore a strongly hydrophilous cha- 

racter. Of green algæ I found Hormidium flaccidum, Ulothrix zonata, 

and Tribonema bombycinum besides numerous Diatoms, among 

which Meridion circulare was the commonest. 

By the shore north-east of Husavik I found a cave in palagonite- 

breccia, evidently formed by the action of the waves (243). At the 

time of my visit it was quite dry, both the floor and the walls 

of it. Here I found Stichococcus bacillaris which usually thrives well 

in a dim light, and Navicula mutica f. minima in a peculiar form 

with pointed apices. 

At Heimaey (Vestmannaeyjar) I had the opportunity of examining 

a couple of rocky caves (399, 401, 403) in the western wall of Heima- 

klettur at a height of about 20 m. They were old caves washed 

out by the waves but could not now be reached by the salt water 

on account of the elevation of the land that has taken place in 

recent times. (Helgi Jénsson 1911, p. 122). It is possible, however, 

that very fine salt water spray may reach them in stormy weather. 

The vegetation had partly a halophilous character. On the floor of 

one cave was a green carpet consisting of Rhizoclonium lapponicum 

and Vaucheria synandra among which there were numerous Dia- 

toms. We shall mention Achnanthes delicatula, Caloneis fasciata, 

Navicula peregrina v. Meniscus. On the hard rocky wall of the same 

cave there was likewise an abundant vegetation of Diatoms con- 

sisting partly of the usual petrophilous species such as Achnanthes 

coarctata, Hantzschia amphioxys, Navicula cincta v. Heufleri, N. con- 

lenta, Navicula perpusilla, Pinnularia intermedia, and P. parva v. Lager- 

stedtit f. interrupta, partly halophilous species such as Navicula cincta, 
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N. peregrina v. Meniscus, and Nitzschia vitrea v. salinarum. In another 

cave (402, 403) of the same kind the floor was formed of calcareous 

sand consisting of fragments of mollusc shells, Bryozoa etc. on which 

grew a sterile Vaucheria. The walls of the cave were covered with 

a Diatom vegetation of the same character as that of the first- 

mentioned cave. Of more or less halophilous species there occurred 

here Navicula pusilla, N. cincta and Nitzschia vitrea v. salinarum. 

In a cave in the northern part of Heimaey Helgi Jonsson 

found a vegetation of a land Floridea in 1897. This was described 

by Rosenvinge (1900, p.61) under the name of Rhodochorton is- 

landicum. Later Helgi Jonsson (1911, p.119) gave further parti- 

culars of its habitat to which I refer the reader. 

d. Loose Stones. 

On stones not connected with the firm rock, algæ are often 

found, but at the outset it is probable that the algal vegetation of 

such stones will vary greatly according to their situation. 

On the Icelandic farms there are occasionally stone fences, for 

instance round the tun (homefield). On the stones of a couple of 

such fences (113, 353) I have found Prasiola furfuracea together with 

a number of Diatoms, common to both were Pinnularia borealis and 

P. intermedia. In the town of Reykjavik the vegetation on the stones 

was of quite a different character, there were several Chlorophyceæ 

and no Diatoms. In samples 270 and 275 were found Desmococcus 

vulgaris, Pleurococcus vulgaris, Prasiola crispa, and Trochiscia hirta 

(compare remarks above on the algal vegetation on woodwork at 

Reykjavik (p. 347)). 

On a large stone in the cleft »Stéra Gjå« near Myvatn there 

grew mosses, Prasiola crispa, Pleurococcus vulgaris, Trochiscia hirta, 

besides numerous Diatoms. About the conditions in Stora Gjå I 

refer the reader to my remarks above (p. 349). A hot spring has 

its outlet at the bottom of the cleft. Its vapours will no doubt keep 

the air in a constant state of moisture and this in connection with 

the sheltered position will favour the development of aérial algæ. 

On gravel and loose stones of volcanic origin I have found algal 

associations in two places where their occurrence seemed to me 

very peculiar. I shall describe these occurrences in more detail 

without attempting to explain them. 

On the edge of a small volcanic crater (185) I found Prasiola 

crispa, Diatomella Balfouriana, Hantzschia amphioxys, Pinnularia 
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borealis, and on the ridge between Isafjérdur and Flateyri, close to 

the highest beacon, on loose blocks of lava, I found several fine 

green growlths of Prasiola crispa with a little Hormidium flaccidum 

and a number of Diatom species, the commonest of which was 

Pinnularia borealis (sample 268). It is verv peculiar that such a rich 

algal vegetation can be found in these two, evidently very dry, 

places, quite open to the wind. 

Stones near the shore have no doubt a special association of 

algæ. As an example I can only mention a large stone near the 

shore on Heimaey which was covered with a green pulverulent 

layer of Pseudendoclonium submarinum and Prasiola sp. 

e. Bird Cliffs (406, 407, 408, 409, 410). 

The steep rocky walls facing the sea which are so common in 

Iceland are generally inhabited by countless seabirds and are then 

called bird cliffs. I have only been able to examine one such cliff, 

on Heimaey (Vestmannaeyjar). Rising steeply from the low neck of 

sand connecting Heimaklettur with the rest of the island, it forms 

a grassy slope to about 50 metres” height, and thence rises perpen- 

dicularly to double the height (Fig. 2). On the small ledges and in 

the cracks in the perpendicular wall the birds build, and their 

droppings manure the rocks and the grassy slope below. The samples 

of algæ were gathered at the bottom of the perpendicular wall, thus 

at a height of about 50 m. As might have been expected, some 

nitrophilous species were found, viz. Prasiola crispa, P. furfuracea, 

Phormidium autumnale, P. subfuscum, Navicula Atomus, Navicula 

mulica f. Cohnii and f. minima. The presence of some brackish 

water species must presumably be ascribed to the proximity of the 

sea. These were: Rhizoclonium lapponicum, Vaucheria synandra, 

Navicula cincta, N. gregaria, Nitzschia vitrea v. salinarum. Further 

a series of indifferent species were found, such as Desmococcus vul- 

garis, Achnanthes coarctata, A. lanceolata, Caloneis fasciata, Hantzschia 

amphioxys, Navicula contenta, N. perpusilla, N. pusilla, Nitzschia debilis, 

N. Sigma v. Clausii, Pinnularia intermedia, P, parva v. Lagerstedtii 

f. interrupta. 

3. The Algal Vegetation round Hot Springs. 

Hot springs are found in nearly all parts of the island. A very 

peculiar algal vegetation occurs in the water itself and often spreads 

to the surroundings of the spring where it is not directly wetted 
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by its watér. Here there will always be a more or less considerable 

amount of heat from the spring and the air will be continually fed 

with moisture from the vapours. Is is often very difficult to decide 

Fig. 2. Bird-cliff on Heimaey. 

where to draw the line between the thermal algæ proper and the 

aérial algæ, and the same species are often found in the water and 

as half desiccated incrustations on the banks. The algal vegetation 

growing on and in the often very luxuriant mosses round the springs 

is of a very hydrophilous character and will hardly ever be exposed 

to desiccation. The algæ growing on the siliceous sinter or on the 

ground will no doubt be more exposed to desiccation, but this will 

probably never be very great. Nevertheless I include these algæ be- 

cause they grow in places where the air has free access to them 
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In the above-mentioned ravine »Stéra Gjå« near Myvatn (see p. 363) 

at the bottom of which there was a hot spring (temp. abt. 28%) there 

was an abundant algal vegetation on the earth and mud, consisting 

of Oscillatoria tenuis and Diatoms in quantity, the commonest being 

Achnanthes lanceolata, Navicula cryptocephala v. veneta, N. thermicola, 

Pinnularia mesolepta v. stauroneiformis, and P., subcapitata (215, 218). 

On the ground on the bank of a stream issuing from Uxahver 

(N. Iceland 241) with water at a temperature of 54” I found Cylindro- 

spermum muscicola together with a number of Diatoms (see Boye 

Petersen 1923 p. 302). Round a small »hver« (boiling spring) at 

Laugarvatn (364) there was a growth of Schizothrix Friesii on the 

ground, besides 4 species of Diatoms of which Caloneis fasciata was 

the commonest. 

At Uxahver (N. Iceland) I have seen how a true thermal alga 

will grow on the siliceous sinter above the surface of the water. 

The water of the spring was so hot (near 100) that algæ could not 

grow in it, but on the siliceous sinter above the surface there was 

a handsome belt of Hapalosiphon laminosus f. typica (237). I have 

previously given a detailed description of the hot spring at Klepp- 

jårnsreykir (1923, p. 280) where Phormidium Treleasei as well as 

Sligonema panniforme grew in a similar way on the siliceous sinter 

(315, 316, 317, 318). The latter species also grew at Deildartungahver 

(333), while Calothrix thermalis occurred at Sturlureykir (330) under 

almost identical conditions. As a rule Diatoms do not occur on 

the sinter around the springs. An exception occurred at the hot 

spring near Helgavatn (337) where Symploca Muscorum occurred 

(Boye Petersen 1924, p. 286) together with 6 species of Diatoms, 

the commonest being Rhopalodia gibberula. As will appear from 

the list of them in the summary of the samples examined, these 

species are not especially thermophilous but are usually found on 

damp ground or rocks. 

An abundant flora of algæ consisting of Cyanophyceæ, Chloro- 

phyceæ and Diatoms is also very often found in the luxuriant tufts 

of moss growing round the hot springs (Hesselbo 1918, figs. 21— 

23). If the water from a tuft of moss is squeezed into a glass, a 

great quantity of these different algæ will frequently appear. Thus, 

of Cyanophyceæ I have found Schizothrix Miilleri (Reykholt 322) 

(Boye Petersen 1923, p. 290). The Chlorophyceæ are especially re- 

presented by several species of Desmidiaceæ (328, 331, 334). The 

Diatoms, however, are most abundantly represented. I shall not 
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here enumerate the species found, but refer the reader to the pre- 

ceding lists (p. 343). This association of Diatoms does not seem to 

show any special characteristics; it consists of a mixture of the usual 

terrestrial and hydrophilous species. Altogether I do not think that 

specially thermophilous Diatom species occur. 

4. Temporary Algal Associations. 

By »Formations passagéres« Comére (1913, p.5) means algal 

associations living in puddles, ditches, and similar places where the 

amount of water is so small that it entirely disappears in the dry 

summer time. The algæ growing in such places can hardly be in- 

cluded among the aérial algæ, since they are quite submerged during 

growth. When the water evaporates, some of them will be able to 

form resting stages that will survive desiccation, others die away 

with the exception of a few individuals that have found shelter 

below other ålgæ which protect them against evaporation, others 

again perhaps die out entirely. The vegetation in these places will 

therefore be variable, and you cannot count on finding the same 

species in the same waterhole each year. What species develop 

will depend upon which species survive the preceding period of 

desiccation, and what germs have happened to be added in the 

moist period. Hence it cannot be expected that the few samples 

I have collected from this kind of localities in Iceland should give 

a complete picture of this algal association. I shall not, therefore, 

attempt to describe the characteristics of the algal flora but refer 

the reader to the lists of species in the preceding summary of the 

individual localities. The samples of »formations passagéres« are 

133, 140, 302. 

SYSTEMATIC ENUMERATION OF "THE SPECIES 

OBSERVED: 

CYAN OPEL CEÆ 
(SEE THE PRECEDING PAPER). 

DIATOMACEÆ. 

The Diatoms live principally in the top layer of the earth or 

among the mosses and algæ on the ground. I therefore scraped 

the uppermost thin layer off the samples of earth collected. A little 
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of this I mixed with a drop of water on a cover glass, dried it, 

and then heated it to red heat on a platinum plate. On the cover 

glass I placed a drop of purified styrax dissolved in benzole and 

alcohol, the cover glass was slightly heated until the solvents had 

evaporated, and then placed face downwards, on a slide. In this 

way I obtained permanent preparations, in which the structure of 

the frustules could be closely examined, and where the place of the 

individual frustules was practically unchangeable. However, the object 

of my investigations was not only to ascertain what Diatom frustules 

were to be found in the earth, but in the first place to find out 

what species lived on the ground. Hence, after determining the 

specics in the styrax preparation, I had to try and find out from 

a preparation in water of the same material what species had ac- 

tually lived on the spot, and if, possibly, some of the frustules found 

might belong to species that had not lived there at all but had 

merely happened to be carried to the place where the sample was 

taken. That this might occur we must be prepared to expect con- 

sidering the great resistance of the Diatom frustules. It will be seen, 

under the individual species, that the samples in which the species 

occur are sometimes marked with an L in front of the number. 

This is to denote that upon examination of the water preparation 

one or more specimens of this species containing »endochrome« 

were found in the sample. Since the finer structure of the valve is 

not visible in a water preparation, there is a possibility of making 

mistakes. However, the probability of such seems to me greatly 

diminished by the fact that I always beforehand examined a styrax 

preparation of the same sample and so knew what species occurred 

in the sample. Moreover, it will not, probably, be possible in such an 

examination to see all the species that have lived in the place with 

their cell contents, for numerous empty frustules will always be found 

in a Diatom vegetation even if it is quite luxuriant. This will perhaps 

be the case especially in Diatom growths on the ground where 

many specimens will doubtless die in unfavourable (i. e. dry) periods. 

As among the Phanerogams, so also among the Diatoms the 

species seem very heterogeneous. In some parts of the system, 

very small and narrowly delimited species occur, while in other 

parts there are more extensive species with numerous varieties and 

forms. This dissimilarity is no doubt in the main due to our failing 

power to estimate the greater or lesser significance of the systematic 

characters employed, hence we are unable to form any decided 
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opinion of the nature of the smallest systematic units. We must 

here consider three possibilities: 

1) We can assume a simple fluctuating variability. 

2) It can be supposed that the same genotype may give rise to 

variants determined by environment and finally, 

3) There can be a possibility of genotypically differing forms. 

Of these three kinds of forms only the latter two are of any 

interest for ecology. Unable for the present to distinguish between 

the three kinds of variants, ecology must take them all into account, 

and we must hope that we shall subsequently obtain a better insight 

into the significance of their occurrence in the various associations. 

In the present work 1 have attempted to unravel the forms of 

some of the most commonly occurring species. Owing to the pro- 

blematic nature of these forms I have not, in some cases, formally 

labelled them as varietates and formæ, but have simply given them 

numbers. In other cases I have set up new varieties and forms, 

and notably of species in which several such had already been 

described and named. 

I have previously pointed out (1915, p. 298) that the terrestrial 

Diatoms nearly all belong to the Pennatæ and among these to the 

Raphideæ, the Centricæ and Arraphideæ being only sparingly re- 

presented. I connected this fact with their mode of living, thinking 

that the presence of a raphe and the consequent motility might 

probably be of great use to them, enabling them to penetrate be- 

tween the particles of earth and in similar places in periods of 

desiccation, and thus securing protection for them. Furthermore I 

showed that most aérial Diatoms belong to small species, and often 

to particularly small forms of the species which also occur in fresh 

water. This, too, might be of importance to these organisms under 

their special life conditions, since it seems to be a fact that small 

organisms on the whole withstand desiccation better than large ones. 

These general observations were fully confirmed by my investiga- 

tion of the Icelandic aérial Diatoms, though the facts do not perhaps 

appear so clearly in the present paper because I have included 

localities of a considerably greater degree of moisture than those 

contained in my former investigation. On the whole the line of 

demarcation between the aérial and the hydrophiious Diatoms is 

not nearly so sharp in Iceland as in Denmark. This is doubtless 

due to climatic differences between the two countries. 
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In the succeeding part, I have as a rule, under the individual 

species, stated in how many samples from fresh water Østrup 

found the species in Iceland (Østrup 1918). Å comparison of these 

figures with the number of samples in which I have found the 

species will furnish an approximate numerical basis from which 

we can find out whether the species is chiefly terrestrial or aquatic. 

It should be noted, however, that since Østrup has examined abt. 

500 samples from fresh water, while I have examined abt. 100 from 

land, Østrup's figures should be divided by 5 before comparing. 

CENTRICÆ 

Melosira crenulata (Ehrb.) Katz. van Goor 1924, p. 337. 

E. Icel. 4, 7, 24, 77, 113 — N. Icel. L. 169, 256 — W. Icel. 321 — 

Sr 1cel.29571372; 

I take this species here within the same limits as van Goor Il. c. 
The majority of the forms I have found correspond to M. italica, only 

in one sample did I find frustules of M. crenulata (sensu O. Muller 1904, 
p. 264). It is a peculiar fact that only short cells have been observed 
in the terrestrial samples. As regards the thickness of the filaments, the 
specimens found corresponded to M. crenulata, M. italica, M. italica tenuis, 
and M. italica tenuissima. Only in one sample were living cells ascertained 
with certainty, in the rest all cells seemed to be dead. Nevertheless I 
include the species here for the sake of completeness, since the frustules 
occur in several samples, and since I believe that a few specimens might 
perhaps be able to survive in the earth and reproduce themselves, should 
favourable conditions again occur, even though the majority of indivi- 
duals die away in periods of desiccation. The species is of common 
occurrence and probably lives chiefly in the plankton of lakes and ponds, 
whence it passes into the mud of the bottom, while numerous other 
specimens are washed up on to the banks. Hence we may expect to 

find it on areas near the shores of lakes which are flooded at certain 
seasons, and it is presumably from such localities that it is often brought 
by human agency on to the land surrounding human dwellings, e.g. in 

turf dug up in damp places. The localities in which I have found the 
species in Iceland fall into two groups: 1) Very damp places near the 
shøres of lakes or streams, and 2) farms and their immediate neigh- 

bourhood (hlad). Østrup has the species from much more than a 
hundred localities. It is difficult to say just how many, since he states 
the number of samples for the individual forms, while it is impossible 
to see whether or not several forms occur in the same sample. This 
shows that the species is hydrophilous and is only exceptionally found 

on land where it can hardly live long. 
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Melosira granulata (Ehrb.) Ralfs. O. Miller 1904 p. 267. V.H. Syn. 
Pl. 87 figs. 9—12. 

ETcel' 123. 

Found only in one locality, and the presence of living specimens 

was not proved. Is hardly a terrestrial species. 

Melosira islandica O. M. Otto Miller 1906 p. 56, Tab. I. 

N. Icel. 252. 

Seen only in one sample from soil from the interior of Hisavik. 

Its occurrence here must presumably be due to an accident, all the speci- 

mens being apparently dead. Not aérial. 

Melosira Roeseana Rabh. Meister 1912 p.40 Tab. I, figs. 4—5. 

FAT ct 6 SSO DRE OR EN RTE ET ORE 4 

This species is generally known to occur chiefly on damp rocks 

with dripping water and in places where small streams frequently make 
their way down (West 1916 p. 423). I have likewise found it in simi- 
lar places in E. Iceland, and in a couple of lava caves in N. Iceland. 
In these caves there is presumably some protection against strong de- 

siccation, and it must be permissible to infer that it is a species which 
on the one hand requires strong aération to thrive well, but on the 
other hand will scarcely withstand any very intense desiccation. Its 

habitat would also seem to indicate that it hardly needs much organic 
or particularly nitrogenous nourishment in order to ihrive well. 

Melosira varians Ag. Meister 1912 p. 39, Tab. I, fig. 1. 

Nee 

Found in a living state on mud in the ravine »Stora Gjå« cast of 

Myvatn. This mud was quite saturated with water and since otherwise 
the form habitually occurs in water, among algæ and as a coating on 
higher plants, stones, palings, etc. it most probably requires plenty of 

moisture. Hence it can hardly be regarded as an aérial alga. 

PENNATÆ. 

I. Meridioneæ. 

Meridion Ag. 

Meridion circulare Ag. Meister 1912 p. 53, Tab. IV figs. 2—3. 

Bleed? 483 5578 85 STONE NT Ge MIS IEEE 

Ocecurred in 7 of my samples, but I only saw dead frustules. As it 
is a very common species in Iceland (Østrup 347 samples), I suppose 

that its presence in my samples is due to accidental circumstances, and 

it is undoubtedly no terrestrial Diatom. 
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Il. Tabellarieæ. 

Tabellaria Ehrb. 

Tabellaria fenestrata (Lyngb.) Kutz. V. Heurck Traité p. 356, PI. 11 
fig. 477. 

E. Ice: 25; 

Only a few specimens observed. It is evidently of erratic occurrence. 

Tabellaria flocculosa (Roth) Kitz. Van Heurck Traité, p. 357, Pl. 11 
fig. 478. 

E. Icel: 25,129. 

No doubt the occurrence is merely accidental, as in the preceding 

form. The specimens have hardly lived in the localities mentioned (rocks). 

Diatomella Grev. 

Diatomella Balfouriana Grev. W.Smith Br. Diat. II, Tab. 61, fig. 383. 

ET SE EPA 25 14070577 180 11853 LS D2MESG GERE 
SEERE SPA SE SAS 120: 

N. Icel; 133, 135, 137, 162;/1697 179; 184, 185, 241242" 252 ASB: 
Weel 294 307.1321 553 67 538: 
Silcel sl 2294 295, 372386: 

Diatomella Balfouriana is a pronounced Arctic-Alpine species, thriving 
especially on irrorated rocks with mosses or algæ (see e.g. Hustedt 
1924 p. 550, v.Schonfeldt 1913 p: 27). Hustedt, however, says (1..c.) 
that it only grows »im Urgebirge«. In Iceland, however, primitive rock 

does not occur. We must then suppose that most probably it only grows 
on eruptive rocks and especially not on limestone rocks. In this connec- 

tion it is remarkable too that the species has not been found in Den- 
mark. 

Østrup found it in Iceland in 168 samples from fresh water. In 
most of the above-mentioned samples I only found few specimens, and 
it was not possible to see any cell contents. In this species, however, 
the chromatophores are but little conspicuous in the dried material, so 
there may possibly have been specimens with endochrome in not a few 
more samples than the 7 in which I have seen them with certainty. 
On the other hand the frustules are rather strong, and thus no doubt very 

durable, so that we might expect to find the empty frustules in places 
where the species has not lived. It is, however, remarkable that 6 of 

the 7 samples are derived from rocks, or mosses on rocks, that were 

more or less damp. 
It was known from early times and has again been pointed out 

by N. Carter (1922 p. 56) and Hustedt (1924 p. 550) that this species 
is provided with a true raphe. This circumstance vill presumably render 
it well suited for an aérial life. (Cp. Boye Petersen, 1915, p, 298). 

It would seem from the data that the species may occur both as 
an aéærial and as a hydrophilous alga. 
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Tetracyclus Ralfs. 

Tetracyclus lacustris Ralfs var. emarginata (Ehr.) W.Sm. Van Heurck 
Traité p. 358. 

NETcelr25 6: 

Only a single specimen observed. Tetracyclus Braunii is a common 
species on damp rocks in Europe, and the present form may possibly 

occur in a similar way. I found it on a mountain slope near Siglufjérdur 

Denticula Kutz. 

Denticula frigida Kutz. Meister 1912 p. 59, Tab. 5, figs. 5—6. 

FAT 2520 

Årea: Eur. 

This species is closely allied to D. tenuis Kutz. and is as a rule, and 
perhaps rightly, not distinguished from that species. According to Meister 
it occurs chiefly in cold water, both running and stagnant. In sample 25, 
originating from moss in a mountain cleft through which water from 
the melting snow would no doubt trickle in the spring, I found specimens 
with cell contents. In the other sample, from a rocky wall, it occurred 
among various Cyanophyceæ, amongst others Desmonema Wrangelii, gene- 

rally found, too, in cold mountain streams. It must then be supposed 
that, at any rate in the spring, cold water trickles down this rocky 
wall. The two localities thus agree well with Meister's statements. 
The species will then presumably grow up in all the little streams running 
down the mountain sides in the spring, and when these run dry in the 

course of the summer, it will probably survive for a little while, but 
later in the summer most of the specimens will presumably die, except 
a few that will survive and reproduce themselves next spring. Hence 

the species must probably be classed among those that form a transition 

to the terrestrial Diatoms. 

III. Fragilarieæ. 

Fragilaria Grun. 

Fragilaria capucina Desm. Meister 1912, p.66. Tab. VI, fig. 2. 

SElcerrErs 86: 

Østrup only found it in 2 samples from Iceland, so it does not 
seem to be common in the island. The locality in which I found it 
was very damp, so it would hardly be warrantable to conclude from 

this occurrence that it may appear as an aérial alga. 

Fragilaria construens (Ehr.) Grun. var. pusilla Grun. Meister 1912 
PSG Tab VER 28 

EAlceekt2s: 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 2 (Si 
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This rarely observed variety was found by Østrup in 1 sample 
from fresh water. Like the other varieties of this species it is hardly 

an acérial form. 

Fragilaria construens var. binodis Grun. V., H. Traité p. 326. PI. 11, 
452. 

N. Icel. L. 169. 

fi g B. 

Østrup 14 samples. 

— — var. venter Grun. V. H. Traité p. 325, Pl. 11, fig. 451. 

N. Icel. 252. 

Østrup 53 samples. 

— — var. genuina Grun. Meister 1912 p.67 Tab. VI, fig. 6. 

N.:Jcel; &. 169. 

Østrup 52 samples. 

Fragilaria lævissima Cleve. Cl. 1898, p.9. Boye Petersen 1924 II, 
p:318;. 58.7: 

E. Icel. 99, 128 — N. Icel. L. 179, 252 — W. Icel. 336 — S. Icel. L.2327. 

Area: Jan Mayen, Fr. Jos., Murray Isl., Walrus Isl., N. Greenl. 

This species which has only been observed a few times, is pre- 
sumably of northern distribution. It occurs in quantity in several of 

the samples mentioned above, thus in sample 179, which was collected 

on the ground in a lava cave where sheep had sheltered in bad weather, 
and where there was consequently some manure on the ground. It seems 

especially to thrive well on rocks with dripping water. Not previously 
found in Iceland, Probably an aérial species. 

Fragilaria mutabilis Grun. Meister 1912, p. 68, Tab. VI, fig. 14. 

E.1cel: 85,9977128—-NSIcel "161, 

Three of the above-mentioned samples are derived from rocks with 
trickling water, so presumably the species is not uncommon in such 
localities. However, it appears to be commoner in fresh water since 
Østrup has found it in 39 samples from such localities. 

Fragilaria virescens Ralfs. Meister 1912 p. 66, Tab. V, fig. 26. 

E. Icel, 113, 123. —"N.'Icel: L. 169, 256 —FWIIceL SA 327ES3 0 
338 — S. Icel. 295. 

Østrup has it from 30 samples from fresh water. In most of the 
above-mentioned samples I found only a few specimens of the species. 
I only found it in greater quantity in samples 169 and 256, both ori- 
ginating from places where there is plenty of water, at any rate at times. 
Will hardly withstand any very intense desiccation. 
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Synedra Ehrb. 

Synedra Acus Kutz. Meister 1912 p.73, Taf. VI, fig. 23. 

BElcelkek 29 

Occurred in the sample in a short form. It is hardly an aérial 
species, even though Østrup has only found it in 3 samples from 
fresh water. 

Synedra ulna Ehrb. var. danica (Kutz.) Grun. Meister 1912, p. 72, 
Taf. VII, fig. 3. 

E:Icel: L:85. 

Like the preceding form, it is no aérial species. Østrup has it 

from 148 samples from fresh water. 

IV. Eunotieæ. 

Eunotia Ehrb. 

Eunotia diodon Ehrb. Mayer 1918, p. 104, Taf. I, fig. 47—51. 

E. Icel. £:128. 

In a preparation in water from the above-mentioned sample I found 
a couple of specimens of this species with cell contents, whereas I did 

not find the species in the corresponding styrax preparation. In the 
sample, which originated from cracks in a basalt wall, the Diatoms were 
found among mosses. 

Eunotia exigua (Bréb.) Rabenh. emend. v. genuina A. Mayer. A. Mayer 
19135 113) TAL IL figs 16 17. 

Elcele er 2.3: 

This species is especially distinguished from E. paludosa by being 
still slenderer, and by the ends being strongly recurved. I have found 

the following dimensions: L. 14—17,6 u, Br. 2,2—2,3 u, Str. 20—23 in 10 u. 

Found in myri at a height of 300 m and among mosses on the 
ground, in both places together with E. paludosa. Stated by Østrup to 
have been found by him in 1 sample. I also found this species in 
several of the cultures from Mølholm-Hansen's samples of earth, 

together with E. paludosa. 

Eunotia gracilis (Ehrb.) Rabenh. A. Mayer, Die bayer. Eun. 1918, 
DEKO Ra EA SSAV EH eurckE krante pp SOM PI SORTE 68: 

E: Ice 24 997125, 128, 129 ./— W. Icel. 321. 

Owing to the form of the cell, this species can as a rule only be 

seen in zone-view. Hence a certain determination of it is difficult or 
impossible. Only in sample 321 did I succeed in seeing it from the 
valve face. According to the literature it has often been found on moun- 

255 
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tain slopes, among mosses, and in a mountain cave (Hustedt 1922 I, 
p. 99). I have found it myself in Denmark (1915 p. 295) in similar places. 
The species has been found by Østrup in 48 samples from fresh water, 
so it mav perhaps be inferred that in Iceland the species grows pre- 
dominantly in water, though it often occurs as an aérial alga, especially 
on damp rocks. 

Eunotia lunaris Grun. Van Heurck, Synops. Pl]. 35, figs.3—6a. 

S. Icel. 295; 

Oniv a single specimen was found in the sample. Probably a fru- 
stule which has been carried accidentally to this locality. 

Eunotia paludosa Grun. A. Mayer 1918 p. 113, Taf. I, fig. 8, 9. E. lu- 
naris var.? Boye Petersen 1924 III, p. 20. 

E.Icel: L.4, 8, £.123, 124, 129 — 'N.Icel. 140: 

I found this little Eunotia, which I have previously mentioned as 
E. lunaris var.? (loc. cit.), in 5 samples from E. Icel. and 1 from N. Icel., 

partly from myri and partly among mosses and on vertical rock faces. 
It has the following dimensions: 1. 15—26 4, br. 3,3—3,7 u, str. 20—23 
in 104. It is slightly curved with parallel dorsal and ventral side, while 
the ends are sometimes slightly upward curved. It thus shows a fairly 
close correspondence with E.paludosa as described by A.Mayer (l. c.). 
It is also very reminiscent of certain forms of E. arcuata Steinecke 

(1916, p. 40, fig. 13), but it seems to me that several species may lurk 
under this name, none of the forms described agreeing closely with 
those observed by me. Østrup mentions the species as occurring in two 
samples. This species occurred in a quantity of individuals in not a 
few of the samples of earth collected by Mølholm-Hansen in the 
summer of 1925. It may then be inferred that it is often present on 
the ground though it would seem as if it did not belong to the species 
that will withstand much desiccation. 

Eunotia pectinalis (Dillw.) Rabenh. var. impressa O. Miller. A. Mayer 
1918, p. 115, Taf. II, figs. 23—25. E. impressa var. angusta. V. Heurck 
Synops.. Pl. 35, fig. 1. 

E. Icel. 4, 140. 

This is hardly any pronouncedly aérial species, though according 
to Hustedt (1922, p. 99) it thrives well on irrigated mosses, and so 
may be expected to occur, inter alia, on myri in Iceland. Found by 
Østrup in 30 samples from fresh water. 

Eunotia prærupta Ehrb. f. curta Grun. A. Mayer 1918 p. 103, Taf. I, 
fig. 30—34. V. Heurck Synops. Pl. 34, fig. 24. 

E. Icel; 24, 28, L. 41,68, £:70, 85, 112; L123/129"=-FNSTecels1 60 
402, 2506 — W.Icel. 321, 336 — S/Icel. 295327. 

E. prærupta seems in the main to be an alpine-boreal species. As 
a matter of fact, Østrup found it in 82 samples from Iceland. In 15 
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samples I found small specimens of the species, but in most cases I 
could only find empty frustules. There is reason to believe, however, that 

the species is very widespread and frequent on the ground in Iceland, 
even though it hardly belongs to the species that withstand desiccation 
well. It occurred commonly in sample 70 from a mountain ravine with 
trickling water in Hallormstad Wood, where it grew among Cyanophyceæ. 

Eunotia prærupta Ehrb. var. muscicola Boye P. 
nævantk(E123): 

Linea ventrali ad apices recta, in medio curvata, 
ralva long. 26,4 u, lat. 6,8 u, striis 11 in 10 u in medio, 

15 in 10 4 ad apices. 

ERIceREPÆPS EPS 
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This variety is especially remarkable by the form 
of its ventral side, further it is about equally broad 

wil 
throughout its whole length, so that the dorsal and  Fig.3. Eunotia 
ventral sides have the same form. It is besides some- ideen ars 

= . . " 7. sc 

what finer-striated than the ordinary forms of E. præ- Boye P. n. var. 
rupta. I have therefore thought it right to describe it (X 1200) 
as a special variety. 

In all three samples it was found among mosses. 

Eunotia prærupta Ehrb. var. bidens Grun. f. minor. V. Heurck Synops. 
Pl. 34, fig. 22. A. Mayer 1918 p. 103. 

E. Icel. 77 — N. Icel. 256. 

I have only found this form in two samples, and in these only in 
few specimens. 

Eunotia robusta Ralfs var. tetraodon Ralfs. A. Mayer 1918 p. 105; 
V.H. Syn. Pl. 33, fig. 11. 

E. Icel. 123 — N. Icel. 256. 

Årea: Eur. 

Only found in few specimens in the samples. Not previously found 
in Iceland. 

Eunotia sudetica (O. Muller) Hustedt emend. A. Mayer 1918, p. 118, 
Taf. II, fig. 52— 53, 

S. Icel. 295. 

Årea: Eur. 

Only a single specimen observed in the sample. Not previously 
found in Iceland. 

Eunotia triodon Ehr. V. Heurck Traité p. 303 Pl. 9, fig. 383. 

N. Icel. 256. 

Only a few specimens were found in the sample. It is hardly an 
aérial species, 
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Ceratoneis Ehrb. 

Ceratoneis Arcus Kitz. V. Heurck, Traité, p. 306, Pl. 10, fig. 401. 

E. Icel. 25 S-lcel 386: 

According to the literature this species should occur especially in 
running water, and notably in mountain streams. The two habitats I 

give from Iceland are likewise places where there is running water, at 

any rate at certain times of the year. The species being found by 
Østrup in 126 samples from Iceland, we must conclude that it is no 
agrial alga, but that it may still survive some time after the stream in 

which it occurred has dried up. 

V. Achnantheæ. 

Cocconeis (Ehrb.) Cl. 

Cocconeis placentula Ehrb. Cl. Synops. II, p. 169. V. Heurck Syn. 
PEXSS DEN 2627. 

N.Tcel 169. 

The species occurs habitually in fresh water, also in Iceland (Østrup 
126 samples). Hustedt, however, found it in a mountain cave. It is 
hardly an aérial species. 

Microneis Cl. 

Achnanthes delicatula Kutz. Cl. Syn. II p. 190. V.H. Syn. Pl. 27, 
fig. 3, 4. 

N. Icel. 252 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 399. 
Area: Eur., Afr., As., Greenl. 

Brackish water species. Found on Vestmannaey in a mountain cave 
at a height of 20 m together with true fresh water species and other 
brackish water species, likewise in Husavik, among Prasiola crispa and 

fresh water and terrestrial forms. It is hardly any true aérial alga, but 
may be expected to occur among such in coastal regions. 

Achnanthes linearis W.Sm. Cl. Syn. II, p. 188. V. Heurck, Syn. 
Pl. 27, fig. 31, 32. 

N.Icel. 140, 

Found in a ditch by the roadside among desiccated algæ. (>Forma- 
tion passagére«). 

Achnanthes microcephala (Kutz.) Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p.188. V.H, 
Syn. Pl. 27, fig. 20—23. 

E: ledel. 7525 S. Icel. L..386. 

Arca: Eur, 

The species was found by Hustedt on irrigated mosses in Silesia, 
and about its occurrence in Germany v.Schånfeldt states that it is 
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found, inter alia. in puddles. In Iceland I. have found it in similar loca- 

lities, viz. among mosses in a mountain cleft in E. Iceland, and in the 

partly desiccated river bed of Gljufurholtså among Vaucheria. The species 
will no doubt often be found among the »formations passagéres«. 

Achnanthes minutissima Kitz. var. cryptocephala Grun. Cl. Syn. II, 
p: 188. V. Heurck Syn. Pl]. 27, fig. 41—44. 

E. Icel. 8. — N. Icel. L. 219. 

This form was found in 27 samples by Østrup, so it must be 

supposed that in Iceland it is chiefly aquatic. In sample 219 I found 
it in quantity among mosses on a bridle-path. 

Achnanthes subsalsa Boye Petersen n. sp. 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 399. 

Valva late lanceolata, long. 14,3 4, lat. 7,3 4, striis 

23 in 104 per totam valvam radiantibus. Epitheca 
area apicali angusta; area hypothecæ in media parte Fig.d ACR ERER ES 

ovali, ceterum angusta. Fig. 4. SabsalsaoBodee. 
Found only among Vaucheria and Rhizoclonium in n. sp. (X 1200). 

a mountain cave on Heimacy at a height of abt. 20 m. 

Most nearly related to A. delicatula Kutz. but finer-striated, the striæ are 

radial on both valves, and the valve is comparatively broader. 

Heteroneis Cl. 

Achnanthes marginulata Grun. Cl. Syn. II, 184. V. Heurck Syn. 

P1527808 45146: 

ERIE SEES EO AES EAD SENSOR EN STEG ORG 9 
FAZSAKSENSWiTcel 2647" WII cel. "336. 

Årea: Norway (Dovre), Russ. Lapl., Arct. Amer., Grl., Jan Mayen. 

An alpine-boreal species, only known to live in Iceland on the 
ground and on rocks, mostly among mosses or Vaucheria, but also oc- 
curring on the naked ground, e.g. by the roadside. However, I have 

ascertained that it may also occur in running water, thus in samples 
from Jan Mayen (Boye Petersen 1924 lII, p. 18). Hustedt likewise found 
it in water (1922 I. p.98, 100). In this species the frustule is slightly 
silicified, hence it shows itself very hyaline in styrax preparations and 

has no doubt often passed unnoticed. In air preparations the striation 
appears distinctly, inter alia the short marginal striæ on the epitheca. 
By these characters it is distinguished from the otherwise very similar 

A. kryophila Boye P. (1924 II, p. 316). 

Achnanthes pygmæa (Schum.) Cl. Cl. Syn. II, p. 184. Schumann, 
Preuss Dat leN ace htrp KON ar SEERE SOS So: 

NÆWwøree rr 268: 

The species was first found by Schumann in the Baltic, and judging 
from his remark, »truppweise in Schleimmassen auftretend«, he must 
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have had it in a living state, I found several specimens of it in the 
above-mentioned locality, some of them with cell contents. Sometimes it 

occurred in small groups consisting of 3—4 individuals. 
The locality was rather peculiar, At a height of 540 m 
on the heath between Isafjord and Flateyri, on the stony 
flat surrounding the beacon at the highest point, were 
found tufts of Prasiola crispa with other green algæ and 

some Diatoms intermixed. The place no doubt often 
F, i serves as a halting-place for travellers on foot or on 
Achnanthes pyg- 5 AE 
mæa(Schum.)C1. horseback, and one can hardly help thinking that such 

(X 1200). a tuft of algæ may have been brought up there acci- 
dentally by people or horses, but the algæ seemed to 

be in a flourishing condition. 
One specimen measured in 1. 11,5 4, br. 6,2 u, str. 16. The same species 

was found in a sample of soil from Bjårk taken in 1925 by Mølholm- 
Hansen. Here I observed that the apical area of the hypotheca was 
now broad, now narrow. In the specimens in this sample the striæ 
seemed to be somewhat finer, viz. 18 in 104 in both valves. 

Fig. 5. 

Achnanthidium Heib. 

Achnanthes coarctata (Bréb.) Grun. Cleve Syn. II, p. 192. V. Heurck, 
SYD, 2126 HR ØS: 1718 

E. Icel. L. 70 — N. Icel. 253 — S. Icel. 302 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 399, 
400; 40192403 "408409: 

The species seems to be most widely distributed in the northern 
hemisphere and especially in arctic regions. Pfitzer mentions it as far 
back as 1882 (p. 405) as a terrestrial species. In Denmark it frequently 
occurs as an aérial alga (Boye P. 1915, p. 293). In Switzerland Meister 
considers it rare (1912, p. 99), while v. Schånfeldt's statements from 

Germany (Pascher, Sisswasserflora, H. 10, p. 58) would seem to indi- 
cate that it occurs especially in »formations passagéres« (sensu Comére). 
As regards the arctic countries Lagerstedt states (1873, p. 49) that it 

is fairly common in Spitzbergen and Jan Mayen, and occurs »on the 

ground and among mosses«. 

In Iceland Østrup found it in 39 samples, while I have it from 9. 
It may then perhaps be warrantable to assume that it thrives about 

equally well in water and in certain aérial localities, though in Den- 

mark it seems to be predominantly a terrestrial species. On the rocks 
of the Vestmannaeyjar it was a character species, occurring in nearly 
all the samples collected partly from caves in a rocky wall at an alti- 
tude of about 20 m above sea level, partly on rocks below bird cliffs. 
In the caves in question it was found inter alia together with several 
brackish water species. 

Achnanthes lanceolata (Bréb.) Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 191. V. Heurck 
Syn. Pl. 27, figs. 8—11. 

E. Icel: 128 '— N. Icel. 162170 LS15 ED] 7 Ss Tel SAR 34700 
395 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 403, 408. 
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This exceedingly widespread and common species was found by 

Østrup in 140 samples from Iceland. In most of the above-mentioned 

samples I have only seen some few specimens of it, while it was im- 
possible to find individuals with cell contents in these samples. Conse- 
quently I presume that it is a casual guest in the samples and has not 

perhaps lived in these localities at all. The samples in which it occurred 
in fairly large quantities and in which there were individuals with cell 
contents were all derived from places with plenty of moisture. I must 
thus consider the species to be a rather pronounced hydrophilous species. 

VI. Naviculeæ. 

Diploneis Ehrb. 

Diploneis oculata Bréb. Cl. Syn. I, p.92. V.Heurck Syn. PlI.9, 
fig. 10. 

EFT EY) NSICeESE 217. 

Area Eur 

The specimens I have found of this species are somewhat smaller 
thankthose" generally deseribed Vi TS ETAS DETS str 2527 Or: 

The two localities in which it occurred differ widely, one being a large 
stone in the ravine »Stéra Gjå«, the other the hlad of a farm. In both 

places there grew Prasiola, in the first place also mosses. In the litera- 
ture this species is recorded as living in fresh water, especially running 
water. 

Diploneis minuta Boye P. n. sp. 
Valva lineari, apicibus rotundatis, long. 13 uw, lat. 4,4 4, 

striis delicatissimis, vix visibilibus. Fig. 6. 

ESIcelsy7 Er 25 

In this very small species the strongly silicified apical 
»horns« are plainly seen, surrounding the raphe. The striæ Fig. 6. 
are so fine that I have only seen a faint glimpse of them. DID RE 
They are outside the longitudinal furrows. Boye P. n.sp. 

Found in the same two samples as Navicula bryophila n.sp. (X 1200). 

Diploneisfovalis FEiIsemt CERES yt pE VE Her eks yn EB EO 
fig. 10 b. 

BET  HAEAOEETAT SS DAS BSU PNSS EN Flees TY SEER 

17829455295: 

There is a gradual transition from D. ovalis typica to var. oblongella. 
Such transition forms occurred in most of the above-mentioned samples. 
The species, which seems to be cosmopolitan, was found by Østrup 
in 49 samples from fresh water. According to the data it would thus 
seem to be as frequently terrestrial as aquatic. Most of the samples in 
which I found it were derived from turf walls or the immediate vicinity 

of houses. 
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Diploneis ovalis var. oblongella 
Pl. 10, fig. 12. 
Es lcek  ASRE Å Ls 

140, 215, 217. 

| 

It has been shown by Bristol 

TR 

PETERSEN 

Någ. "Cl: "Syns 1; p:93: VV: Heurck 

LL: 85,99" E 1285 L-199' =NSlcel: 

(1920) that this form will withstand 

intense desiccation, since it grew after grafting from a sample that had 

been dried for 6'/2> weeks. 
curs frequently in rock caves. 
from fresh water. 

Hustedt 1922, p. 98) mentions that it oc- 
Østrup found it in Iceland in 86 samples 

Four of the above-mentioned samples, in which I 

found specimens of this form with cell contents, were derived from 
rocky walls. 

Caloneis Cl. 

NV  ÉlS Caloneis angustivalva Boye P. n. sp. 
il El 
RR == Be EAN Fee TO 

CA be Caloneis valva lineari, apicibus rotundatis, long. 18,3 u 
4 i ES 7 D 2 

ii EJ lat. 3,14, striis 23 in 10 4, radiantibus, apices versus conver- 
if  E  gentibus. Area apicali angusta, in media parte valvæ in fas- 
== [SE s . => - 

ciam dilatata. Fig. 7. 

Fig. 7. Found in two places on damp ground, in one of the 
fer LÅ places among Vaucheria, in the other among mosses. Å very 

a SHvDalva =ØSNNG . a . . . 
BE. P.n.sp. characteristic little species, which might perhaps with equal 

(X 1200). right have been referred to the genus Pinnularia. 

Caloneis fasciata (Lagst.) Cl. emend. Cl. Syn. I, p. 50. 

If we take this species in the same extension as Cleve (l. c.) it is 
a pronounced species collectiva embracing various probably quite distinct 
forms. This was pointed out already by Hustedt (1909, p. 437). Whether 
these forms should rightly be conceived as separate species or merely 
as varieties is not quite clear to me, so for the present I will regard 
them as varieties. It is almost impossible to find any information in 
the literature as to the occurrence of the individual forms, since the 
authors as a rule give no particulars as regards the appearance of the 
specimens observed. In the literature the species is in the main stated 
to belong to fresh water, more rarely it is mentioned that it may oc- 

cur e. g. among mosses (v.Schonfeld 1913) or in a rocky cave (Hustedt 

1922 I). Østrup found it in 46 samples, while I have it from 20 samples 

in all. Hence it must be supposed to be most frequent as an aérial 
alga, but evidently it will thrive both in water and on land. 

The forms of this species found in Iceland may be grouped as 
follows: 

1. Apices subrostrate. 

BR |: RR 19 2 CC) JERES SERENE SES SEERE SE SET ra dg en var. lypica. 

b. slightly constricted in the middle.. — fontinalis (Grun.) 

2. Apices rounded. 

aa. ”Valve HRG eers SSR SENER ENN MERETE MR var. inconstantissima. 

D.s Fell SIS SEN ER SEN EDEN SEE EEN . — elliptica n. var. 
Cc.  — lanceolate SS ASER NESA RE SEN RE — fonticola (Grun.) 
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3. Apices pointed. 

a. Valve linear, apical area often wide ..... faculaknet 

b. Sides of valve form regular curves ...... var. lenticularis Østr. 

Common to all these varieties are the transapical fascia, the fairly 

constant number of striæ (23—27 in 104), and the often quite parallel 
course of the striæ. 

Caloneis fasciata var. typica. Navicula fasciata Lagerstedt 1873, p. 34, 
Babes eN EFT eur ek Syn PISSE 

ESIcel sy SES SEER ME STEN FIT OTTE Weel 
337 — Vestmannaeyjar I... 399, L. 410. 

This form varies somewhat in size. The specimens measured from 
various samples showed the following dimensions: L. 20—39,6 u, br. 4,2— 
7,7 u, str. 23—27 in 104. The largest were found in sample 410, the 
smallest in sample 215. Curiously enough the largest specimens showed 
the finest striation. 

Most (5) of the samples in which it occurred were derived from 
rocks, most frequently from places with trickling water. Several of the 

other samples were likewise derived from localities with water in plenty. 
From this we may perhaps be permitted to infer that this form does 

not withstand desiccation very well. 

The sample containing most of the specimens was No. 410 from a 
bird cliffi.. These facts would seem to show that it thrives best on a 
mineral substratum but that nitrogenous nourishment even in plenty is 

not harmful to it. 

— — var. fontinalis (Grun.) N. fontinalis Grun. in V. H. Syn. Pl. XII, 
fig. 33 b. 

ERIcele ERE PSREM POE EN ST ce LETS 

This variety, too, was somewhat variable in size. I have found the 

following dimensions: L. 17—33 u, br. 4,4—5,7 4, str. 23—27 in 104. In 
3 of the 4 samples it was found among mosses. None of the localities 
were particularly dry or could be supposed to provide abundant nitro- 

genous nourishment. 

— — var. inconstantissima (Grun.). N. bacillaris v. inconstantissima 
Grun/in V.H.. Syn. Pl. XII, fig. 28. N.lacunarum Grun. V.H. Syn. PI XII, 
fig. 31. N. fontinalis Grun. ibid. Pl. XII, fig. 33a (non. b!). 

Sælcel 282 

Navicula bacillaris v. inconstantissima Grun. as well as N. Lacunarum 
Grun. and N. fontinalis Grun. seem to me to resemble each other greatly 
by the regular linear form with rounded apices. The only difference 

between them seems to me to be one of size. 
In the above-mentioned sample 282 derived from soil by a manure 

heap near Reykjavik in which the Diatoms were found among Prasiola 

crispa, there occurred a form with the dimensions L. 29 4, br. 7,0 4, str. 23 

mel 0: 
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Caloneis fasciata var. elliptica n. var. 

=|e The valve elliptic with slightly radiating striæ. L. 18 4, 

=|H| br.7w, str. 23 in 10 u. Inside the margin a rather distinct 
|  apical line is seen on either side. Fig. 8. 

ES NIC 12155977 

Fig. 8. Both the samples in which this variety was found were 
Caloneis  derived from the basalt ravine Ståra Gjå on the eastern side 

fasciata of Myvatn in which a hot spring debouches. One sample is 
VÆG from the surface of mud, thus from a very damp locality, 
kvt kcr gas whereas the other is from a large stone which was covered 

(X 1200). with Prasiola crispa and mosses intermixed with smaller algæ. 

— — var. fonticola (Grun.) Navicula fonticula Grun. 

Van Heurck: Syn. Pl. 12; fig. 32. Fig: nostr./9; 

N. Icel. 217 — W. Icel. 321. | 
rd 

In this varicty the valve is slightly lanceolate with E g 

mir mm 

E 

parallel, or in the longer specimens slightly radiating, stria- 
tion. £.17/6—20,9 4, br. 454, str.23 10 10:74. 

The two samples in which it was found were both Fig. 9. 
derived from the vicinity of a hot spring, one of them Caloneis 
from the same large stone in Ståra Gjå where also var. 760 B:« ! 
elliptica was found, the other from the ground beside the (Fagerst.) Cl. 

FR S vere var. fonticola 
outflow from »Skrifla« near Reykholt, where it was living (Grun.) 
among Hepaticæ. (X 1200) 

Era utan 
The valve linear with cuneate pointed apices. Apical area 

most frequently rather broad. L. 17—22 u, br. 4—5 u, str. 23— 

25 in 10 4. Fig. 10. 

E. Icel. 61, 68 — N. Icel. 217, 254. 
Fig. 10. 

Caloneis In all 4 samples the Diatoms were found among mosses. 
Fa esser: ET None of them originate from places in which it may be sup- 
f acuta n.f, Posed that large quantities of nitrogenous nourishment may 
(X 1200)... have been present. 

— — var. lenticularis Østr. 
Østrup 1901, p. 261, fig. 29. Navicula fontinalis Boye Petersen 1915, 
p. 286, fig. 4. 

E. Icel. L. 8, L. 129 — N. W.Icel. L. 268 — S. Icel. 336, L. 364. 

In Denmark I have found this form of the alga to be a pronounced 

acrial alga, more especially on cultivated soil. The Icelandic samples are 
derived partly from a rocky wall (basalt), partly from soil, inter alia 
from the vicinity of a hot spring. For No. 268 see under Achnanthes 
pygmæa (p. 380). 
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Caloneis silicula Ehrb. var. genuina Cl. Cleve Syn. I, p. 51. V.H, 
Syn SAT ERE: 

ENIcerErSr=9N. Icel. 140: 

This highly variable species I have only found in few specimens on 

a wall among Prasiola and in a ditch among desiccated algæ., As it be- 

longs to the species common in Iceland (Østrup 151 samples), it must 
be taken for granted that it is no aérial Diatom. 

— — var. gibberula Kutz. Cl. Syn, I, p.51. Nav. limosa v. gibbe- 
met MSIE [Svanes] ed (53,0) 0 Fr (28 KO) 

ESTeeres5" 

Like the preceding one this variety is hardly an aérial form. 

— — var. minuta Grun. Cl. Syn. I, p. 52. N.ventricosa v. minuta 
VERS ne PIETER 2 6: 

BSlcelm le SE ÆNEI Gel 69 

Ås regards life conditions this variety probably behaves like the 
other forms of the species. Østrup presumably did not distinguish 
between the various varieties of the species but groups them together. 

Caloneis Vaucheriæ Boye P. n. sp. 
Caloneis valva lanceolata, apicibus protractis, long. 18 4, 

lat. 4—4,4 u, striis 23 in 10 u, radiantibus vel ad apices pa- 
rallelis. Area apicali angusta; area centrali in fasciam trans- 
apicalem dilatata. Fig. 11. 

NET celm ENS AWELcelrr 33 OM ENS 38 STICe 1386: 

: i > Fig. 11. 
For the present I refer this "small species to Caloneis, — Caloneis 

since I think I have seen a fine apical line on either side  Vaucheriæ. 

a little way inside the margin. In girdle view the frustule Boye P. n. sp. 
is rectangular, and the terminal nodules are somewhat re- |” 1200). 

moved from the apices. 
Only found on the ground. Two of the samples were from very 

damp soil, one from a potato field and one from a road. It is undoubt- 
edly a genuine aérial species, though perhaps it will not withstand much 
desiccation. In two of the samples it was found among Vaucheria. 

Anomoeoneis Pfitzer. 

Anomoeoneis brachysira (Bréb.) Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 7. Navicula 
Ser ansv mmm ae Syn PIPES 9: 

BAT EOS ESS =N'Icel: 256; —AWS Ice 2981 FSI ICE 295: 

In the main probably an alpine-arctic species (cp. Stockmayer 
1909, p. 82 f.) rarely occurring in great quantity. According to the data 
(Østrup 8 samples, ego 5 samples) it would seem to be predominantly 
aérial in Iceland. The reason why I only found it with cell contents in 

one sample is probably that there was only a small number of speci- 
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mens in each sample. The localities in which I found it were very 
dissimilar, so that it is difficult to gain any idea of the conditions under 
which it thrives best. The localities were: mvri, naked ground, ground 

with mosses, hlad (2 samples). 

Anomoeoneis zellensis Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p.7. V. Heurck, Syn. 
Pl. 12, fig. 14. 

Eee er; 

Hardly an aérial alga. On the whole it is evidently rare in Iceland. 

Frustulia Ag. 

Frustulia vulgaris Thw. Cl. Syn. I, p. 122. Vanheurckia vulgaris 
VH Syn ASS G: 

Fe HEN == EN EP REP IS: 

The species is very common in fresh water in Iceland (Østrup 

116 samples). I have not been able to demonstrate with certainty the 
presence of specimens with cell contents in any of the above-mentioned 
samples. Hence it is hardly probable that it is capable of living a terre- 

strial life. 

Stauroneis Ehrb. 

Stauroneis agrestis Boye P. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 289, fig. 9. 

E. Icel. 125 —-N:Icel L.218, 

In the two samples mentioned, there occurred very small Stauroneis 
specimens which must be referred to the present species. One specimen 
measured in 1.244, br. 4,64, striæ very fine. Still smaller specimens 
occurred in the samples. 

Stauroneis anceps Ehrb. Cl. Syn. I, p. 147. 

E. Icel. 123 =N. Icel 1407215: 

This species is hardly an aérial alga. I found one large specimen 
in sample 123 (1. 125 u, br. 23 u, str. 18 in 10 4%), and a smaller form in 
sample 215, so small indeed that it approaches very near to $. agrestis 
Boye P. It occurred among desiccated algæ in sample 140 derived from 

a ditch. 

T Stauroneis lapidicola Boye P. n. sp. 
rd Valva ovali-lanceolata, apicibus obtusis, long. 6,64, lat. 3,14, 

ø striis invisibilibus, stauro marginem attingente. Fig. 12. 
Tig ”) r F; — SNERRE, N. Icel. 217. 

Stauroneis 

Serge es I have only scen two specimens of this small species, 
soye P.n. sp. g 

x 1200, but they were so characteristic that I do not doubt that they 
represent a species not hitherto described. They were found 

on a stone in »Ståra Gjå»> near Myvatn, among Prasiola crispa. 
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Stauroneis parvula "Grun. var. producta Grun. Cl. Syn. I, p. 149. 
VH eee Syn PS IV fg 12 

EÆTcer 85: 

Only few specimens observed. 

Navicula Bory. 

Naviculæ minusculæ Cl. 

Navicula Atomus (Någ.) Grun. V. Heurck, Traité des Diat. p. 227, 
Pl. 5, fig. 230. 

BARE SEE OS EA EST E: 1317= NE Tcel ER t ss 
EIGENE TS ERE EO RENSET SS PDS AF SEET 252 FLS 25A ERE DS GE 
NAWwET ce 526 JAWA 27 ESS OTEESS 098732 3271330 
SElce LAD SR ES DYSE RSS EEN SYRE 373 ETS E 387 SOS RS AVeSE 
mannaeyjar L. 409. 

Area REnrøJansMayen: 

Å pronounced terrestial species, as has been recognised already by 
a number of investigators, e. g. Cleve, V. Heurck, and v. Schonfeldt. 
I have previously found that this species could keep alive in soil con- 
taining only 6,8p.c. of water (1915 p.7), and by culture Miss Bristol 
found the species (1920) in several samples of soil that had been dried 
for up to 8 weeks. The species has thus a very considerable power of 
withstanding desiccation. 

Already my experience from Denmark (1915, p. 290) seemed to in- 

dicate that this species especially thrives well in rich soil containing 
much organic matter, perhaps particularly such as abounds in nitro- 

genous nourishment and with neutral or alkalic reaction. Miss Bristol's 

samples of soil mostly originate from similar localities. Of the 33 samples 
from Iceland in which I found the species, 20 were taken in the imme- 
diate vicinity of human habitations where there is always plenty of 
manure, and probably such substances have been present in several of 
the other localities, too. In 15 of the samples examined it was found 
in company with Prasiola crispa. Kolkwitz and Marsson (1908 p. 513) 

class the species as /-mesosaprobe. 

I have previously (1915, p.21) described the extremely hyaline 

frustules of this species. They are most strongly silicified around the 
raphe and viewed from the girdle side they are quite narrow. Hence 

Miss Bristol's fig. 9,10 (1920) ean scarcely belong to this species but 
seems to represent a species with much more solid frustules, perhaps 

one of the small forms of Navicula mutica (?). I have also pointed out 

that larger forms than those described by Van Hcurck may often be 

met with. In the Icelandic material I have found similar large forms, 

e.g. in sample 219, in which one specimen had the dimensions: 1. 13,6 4, 
br. 6,6 4, str. in the middle abt. 14, towards the apices abt. 23 in 10 4. 

This specimen likewise showed a distinct transapical area. 
The species has undoubtedly very often passed unnoticed, hence it 

is difficult at the present moment to form any opinion as to its distri- 

bution, but in all probability it is very widespread. 
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Navicula bryophila Boye P. n. sp. 
Valva lineari, apicibus rostratis, long. 16 4, lat. 3,7 4, striis 

delicatissimis, vix visibilibus circiter 35 in 104, radiantibus. 

f 
' 
i H 
Ls =4 e El 
. ; (| 
FS 
BIN Hk Area apicali angusta. Fig. 13. 
' 

is: E. Icel: 7, 25, 
Fig. 13. , 
Navicula Found among mosses in two places which were often 
bryophild damp with trickling water. It is hardly a species that will 

BoyeP.n.sp. . ig i 
Se Ask, withstand much desiccation. 

The valve is very hyaline and the striæ are so fine that 

they are hardly visible and their exact number can scarcely be ascer- 
tained. They seem to become closer towards the apices. 

Naviculæ mesoleiæ Cl. 

Navicula bidentula Boye P. n. sp. 

Valva lineari, subcapitata, in medio inflata, utrinque bi- 

dendata. Long. 17 4, lat. 3,5 4, striis invisibilibus. Area api- 
cali angusta, area centrali in fasciam transapicalem dilatata. 
Fig. 14. 

Fig 14. 
Nydeel EPS ADM Navicula 

bidentula 
The valve of this small, very peculiar species of which goyep, n.sp. 

I have only seen few specimens has the same outline as (X 1200). 
N. Lagerstedti .C1 (Syn I, pp. 141: Laserstedt 1873:"PI 10 
fig. 12), but the striation is so fine in the present species that I have 
not been able to count the striæ. There seems to be a transapical 
area, and the frustule is much smaller. 

Only found in the ravine Stéra Gjå near Myvatn. 

Navicula (Caloneis?) Borrichii Boye P. var. subcapitata Boye P. 
Boye Petersen 1915, p. 285, fig. 3. 

DE (73 RE BG Ep Be 

Only known as an aéærial alga, and only from Denmark. Both there 
and in Iceland it was met with under such circumstances that it must be 

presumed to make great demands on the nutritious matter of the earth 
and must likewise be supposed to belong to the species that will sur- 
vive much desiccation. 

"=D — — var. undulata n. var. 
E Valva lateribus triundulatis, long. 24 4, lat. 524, striis 

2 mm. 1005 Fig so: 

NI Tee TS RE 24: 

SS This form is identical with a specimen already mentioned 
ES by me (1915, p.289), as a probable variety of Stauroneis 

de, agrestis Boye P. with which, however, it has no connection. 

Fig.15.. I have subsequently, in the preparation in which this speci- 
Navicula men occurred, found other specimens seen in girdle view 
BENE and showing the structure peculiar to N. Borrichii. It was 
undulata n. found on a turf fence near Skutustadir and at Uxahver on 
var. (X 1200). the bank of one of the hot streams. 
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Navicula Brekkaensis Boye P. n. sp. 
Valva lineari, in medio inflata, apicibus rotundatis. Area 

centrali quadrata, area apicali angusta, long.10—18 4, lat. 3,4— 
3,9 u, striis delicatissimis, mediis radiantibus, circ. 36 in 10 4, 
ceteris parallelis, densioribus. Fig. 16. 

N. Icel. 92, 169, 218, 254 — W.lIcel. 336. 

er 

Fig. 16. 

It bears a close resemblance to N. contenta, from which, , Navicula 
z É 2 £ Brekkaensis 

however, it deviates in several respects. The apices are al- Boye P.n. sp. 

ways simply rounded, not capitate, the striæ, which, by the (X 1200). 
way, are very difficult to detect, are coarser in the inflated 
central part than in the remainder of the valve, and radiate in this part, 
while they are parallel in the other parts. Furthermore, N. Brekkaensis 
has a distinct square central area. 

I have found it in very diverse localities and never in any great 
number of individuals, so it is difficult to form an idea as to what life 

conditions are most favourable to it. 

Navicula Kotschyi Grun. Cl. Syn. I, p.130. N. Kotschyana 
Netlenrckrsynmree so o522 SKET osir sl 7: 

EarcelrrrEr1 29: 

On a rocky wall in Vestdalur near Seydisfjordur I found 
this species in great number. Originally it was found in hot 

springs near Buda-Pest. Later on it is recorded from the 
Bodensee and other lakes in Central Europe and from a damp 
rocky wall (v.Schonfeldt, 1913, p. 80), and finally Hustedt 
found it in a rock cave in Silesia in company with Pinnularia 

borealis and Navicula contenta (1922, p. 98). Hence there can 

Fig.17. hardly be any doubt that it thrives well as an aérial alga, 
Navicula especially on damp rock. 
So GRe: Hustedt points out (l.c.) that in reality it has an iso- 
(x 1200). lated point in the central area, like Navicula mutica. I can 

confirm this, having found a well-marked dot in the central 
area which formed the termination of a faint line of small puncta. The 
same is seen in V. Heurck's figure above referred to. The specimens 
found by me were somewhat larger than those mentioned in Cleve's 
diagnosis viz. up to 33 u in length, 9,04 in br., whereas the number of 
the striæ agreed with Cleve's statements, being 18 in 104% in the 

middle an 23 near the apices. 

Navicula mutica Kitz. sp. collectiva. 

This species was originally established by Kutzing, and the type is 
regarded by V.Heurck (Syn. Pl. 10, fig. 19) as being most probably 

what we now call f. Goppertiana. 

The species comprises a great number of different forms all known 

by their distinctly punctate striæ (commonly 18—20 in 104), and a 

distinct transapical area with an isolated point on one side of the cen- 

tral nodus. 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 26 
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Originally these different forms were described as varieties or even 
as distinct species, but Cleve reduces them all to formæ. (Syn. I, p. 129). 
Transition forms occur between various of the forms but I am not sure 
whether it is the case with all of them. The systematic rank of these 

forms can probably only be established by culture experiments. For 
ecological purposes it seems to me convenient to keep them distinct for 
the present. Whether we call them species, varieties, or forms is of no 

great consequence. As I have had fairly good material under observa- 
tion of this species, I shall here attempt to give a general view of its 
various forms as far as my observations go. 

A. Valve without undulated edges 

I. Valve perfectly symmetrical, elongate-elliptic, slightly 
produced rounded apices, striation closer at apices 
;Ha Er Ha JAR De 1; 2 0 UT a Fa | KSORRE SENERE ERR SEERNES ED BRO NARRE f. Wulffii. 

II. Valve + asymmetrical 

LX Valve shorter or longer linear 

1;K Apices protractæe SU SELDE RE SER SS RE ED FO UB 
2. ==", capita 3 SÅ US SAR KERNE SENE f. ventricosa. 

[SLS Valve elliptic-lanceolate 

£ Length more than 134 

a, Apices. produced, obtuse...:... Re FODE 

b. Apices not produced 

1. Valve lanceolate, abt. 3 times as long as 
broad; apices races RISE STER BERG OP PEN ER: 

2. Valve lanceolate, swollen in middle, 

apices obtuse ..... EEN ERE SO RID OT EL 

3. Valve abt. twice as long as broad, apices 
rounded, udistinet apical area 1,472. 3 f. elliptica. 

sa Length less ban ls KRANER SSI BT Ur ENGE 

| f. undulata. 
f. Peguana. 

| f. Legumen. 
B. Valve- with undulated edges SS Ea ere Se NE OIL ER OLUTS: 

(nivalis?) 

f. binodis Hust 

f. rhombica. 

Of the forms with undulated valve edges I have only observed 
f. quinquenodis. I cannot therefore speak of them from personal inspec- 
tion, nor can I say anything about the forms described by Playfair (1914, 

p. 112), viz. v. ovalis, v. subhexagona, v. subcircularis. 

NB. Forms showing a coarse structure like that of N. m. Cohnii 

were observed in some samples from Vestmannaeyjar. They approach 
N. muticopsis West. I have seen no pronounced f. Gåppertiana (V.Heurck 
Syn. PI. X, fig. 18, 18b, Van Heurck, Types No. 114) in Iceland, but 
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only transition forms between f. Cohnii and f. Gåppertiana in some few 
samples. I have mentioned f. elliptica in 1915, p. 287; I have not found 
it in Iceland. 

Of the remaining forms the following, which shall now be more 

closely described, were found by me in Iceland. 

Navicula mutica Kutz. f. Cohnii Hilse. Cleve Syn. I, p.129. Van Heurck 
Synet oser VanHeurck Types No: 119. 

13. MES Er ENDE DELS SR BESS BE År BRIK SS BED DER EH SDS IE. SIS 
Hr SALAL IE TEA 4 DES PAS DEERE EN SY ER re SIS RER PE SV AE DSE NUR ENDE TNT SEr 
Sy SES OR EUS ÆRE TOGET KEE TY SE SAT ES DAD REED SØE 
FÆLS SER LES ENS WE TC FAGET 264 "sIIcel 2957] 38 Ves 
mannaeyjar 400, L. 403, L. 407, L. 408, L. 409. 

This form is characterised by its elliptic-lanceolate often slightly 

rostrate valves with rounded apices. As shown in Van Heurck's figure 
(1. c.), the valve is as a rule distinctly asymmetrical, the side on which 

the isolated point is found being distinctly smaller than the other one. 

The punctation is rather variable, sometimes the puncta are very coarse 
(samples 408, 409, forms that approach N. muticopsis West), sometimes fine. 

Bristol shows various punctations (1920, p.68 and p.69, fig. 9,2, 3,6 
in a number of different specimens which must most probably be re- 
ferred to f. Cohnii. 

This form, as well as other forms of N. mutica, is stated both by 

Van. Heurck (Traité p. 206) and Cleve (l. c.) to live chiefly in brackish 

water. Judging by my experience this is hardly quite correct. They 
are more probably all of them pronounced aérial diatoms, with the ex- 
ception, perhaps, of some of the undulate forms which I have not had 

an opportunity of observing. The form Cohnii is extremely widespread 
in Iceland and most probably over the greater part of the globe, on 
the surface, and I have found it in Iceland on very diverse substrata, 
but most frequently on the ground near human habitations, both in the 
towns and near the farms, on the turf of which the older houses are 
built, on fences round the tun, etc. In such places I have often found 

it in very great quantity in the samples. This agrees well with my ex- 
perience from Denmark (Boye P. 1915, p. 287), where I have found it 
on the manured soil both of gardens and fields as well as on a purely 
mineral substratum. In England Miss Bristol has likewise found the 
species in samples chiefly of arable soil. It would seem, however, that 
the species thrives best on a substratum abounding in organic and more 

especially nitrogenous substances. This form of the species was found 
by Moore and Carter (1926, p. 118) in samples of soil taken from a 

depth of down to 4 feet. 

er fAventricosa Kutza CISSyn tsp 29 Melster FLOT ZRK AE RA RAS 

fig. 16. 

NEC ESTATE: 

The specimens I have seen from Iceland bear most resemblance to 

Meister's figure cited by me, but are somewhat longer and thus ap- 

26” 
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proach f. producta with which they have this in common that part of 

the median portion of the valve has parallel sides. V. Heurck Syn. 
Pl. IV, fig. 1b, on the other hand, bears no resemblance to the specimens 
of f. ventricosa which I have seen. This form is evidently much less 

common in Iceland than in Denmark. But few specimens were found 
in the samples mentioned. 

Navicula mutica f. producta Grun. Cl. und Grun., Arct. Diat. p. 41. 
Van Heurck Syn. Pl]. X, fig. 20a. 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 409. 

The description in Arct. Diat. (1. c.) shows excellent agreement with 
V. Heurck's picture (1. c.) whereas Cleve's description (Syn. I, p. 129) 

»V. lanceolate, with broad truncate ends« seems to me to agree badly 

with this form. I only found it in few specimens in the sample men- 

tioned above. 

— — f. minima Boye P. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 287, fig. 6. 

DR (675) He BYE r RA) DAT: 19 )80] BAT SY SAR) BARE ér faa] BRET 5 SAS) BASS) PARRE PRS Ha HAGAR BARE vå (72 Ra] 103 10 (O= 

N Tel SENSE SEN TSA OGS SENDE EPAR ORE 

S. Icel. L. 381 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 400, L. 408, L. 409. 

V. Heurck's Types Nr. 113 mainly contains f. minima in a rather 

pointed form. "'A similar form often occurs in the Icelandic samples). 
As a rule forma minima occurs in company with f. Cohnii with which 
it is connected by forms showing a gradual transition. In a single sample, 

however, I found f. minima alone (243). 
It may perhaps be questionable whether this form should be main- 

tained as a separate forma, but, as mentioned, it may occur in the pure 
form, without f. Cohnii being present, and in addition growths of f. Cohnii 
are frequently found in which it will be useless to search for f. minima. 
According to the data, its ecology would seem to be the same as that 
of f. Cohnii. 

— — f. quinquenodis (Grun.) N. nivalis Cl. Syn. I,. p. 130; Boye Pe- 
tersen 1915, -p. 288. 

E: ledel "7 =ON TI 21 

I have only found this form in two localities in Iceland and very 

few specimens of it. It is evidently much rarer in Iceland than in Den- 
mark (Boye Petersen l.c.). Østrup (1918, p. 11) found it in 5 samples, 
4 of which originated from hot springs. This would seem to indicate 
that it is a southern form chiefly able to thrive in Iceland by the hot 

springs. Ås a matter of fact one of the samples in which I found the 
Species was of a thermal nature (Nr. 217). However, this form is also 

known from Greenland and Franz Josef's land, and not from hot springs. 

— — f. rhomboidea -Playfair.  Playfair 191450 112 SNPIMIV RAR V 
Fig. nostr. 18. 

E. Icel, 112 —.N. 1061. 135 LI 184: 
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This form may be described as follows: Valves lanceolate, with 

obtuse apices, somewhat gibbous.in the middle. L.374, br.11m, str. 

18 in 104, puncta 14 in 104. Raphe somewhat shortened at apices; 
apical area narrow, at each of the apices expanded to a 
round area, in the middle to a square transapical area with 
an isolated point on one side. In the girdle view the cell 

is seen to have convex faces. It is probably the same form 
as is described. by Playfair (l.c.), even though there are 

certain deviations. Thus one figure shows a specimen desti- 
tute of transapical area, while the raphe is shown reaching 

to the very apices of the valve. However, the description and 

figures are altogether somewhat incomplete, amongst other 

things information as to the striation of the valves is entirely 
lacking. 

A form very much resembling the one here described is 

mentioned and figured by Zimmermann (1919, p. 99, Pl. III, 
fig. 4. Navicula mutica v. rhombica). It differs from this spe- Fig. 18 
cies, however, by its undulate side walls and finer striation, NDS 
as also by being smaller. Bristol (1920 p. 69, fig. 9,1) has fru Er 
likewise a figure of a form of Navicula mutica bearing great (ea Playfair. 

resemblance to the present form. Finally Hustedt mentions  (X 1200). 
asiat KOP? DENS SPREE SES EEIS) EO ping 
that it is identical with N. Lagerheimii Cl. (1894, p. 101, Pl. VIT, fig. 11). 

I doubt the correctness of this identification, however, and I have tried 

to procure original material from the Riksmuseum at Stockholm where 

Cleve's collections are preserved. This was not possible, however, since 
the collection has not yet been arranged. One of Hustedt's figures 
corresponds closely to N. mutica var. rhombica Zimmerm. in appearance, 

the other two agree with the form here described which I must provi- 

sionally regard as a separate forma that cannot be identified with 
N. Lagerheimii until Cleve's original preparations or material of this species 
have been examined. The same form will be found in Van Heurck's 
Types No. 114 together with a typical N. mutica var. Gåppertiana corre- 

sponding to Van Heurck Syn. Tab. 10, fig. 18b. 
That the form mentioned here, like the other forms of Navicula 

mutica, is of pronounced aérial occurrence is beyond doubt, and since 
it occurs in company with f. Cohnii in all 3 samples, it probably requires 

the same life conditions as the latter in order to thrive well. 

— — f. Wulffii Boye P. Boye Petersen 1924 II, p. 312, fig. 2. 

Nee FANS DATE 

This form is characterised by its perfectly symmetrical valves which 

are oblong, slightly rostrate, with broadly rounded apices. L.17—274, 

br. 6—8 u, str. in the middle 14—18 in 104, closer towards the apices, 

ab EAN 0 
Area: Only known from Greenland. 

Navicula nitrophila Boye P. n. sp. 
Valva ovalis vel lanceolata vel curte lineari, apicibus rotundatis vel 
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rostratis; striis punctatis radiantibus vel apice parallelis; area apicali 
angusta; area centrali rotundata vel in fasciam transapicalem unilatera- 

liter vel bilateraliter dilatata. Fig. 19. 

Long. 9—24 u, lat. 5—6,8 4, striis 18—20 in 104. 

E. Icel. L. 131 —NTCel LI TO LETS LETS 242 1 SA ADD 
N. W, Icel. 268 — W:Tcel; "L.297; L. 298, 1309327 —"S;Jcel, 1282; 

295,.L. 35235393, LL 3572 L581 

SE > 
== 

| 

| 

mm, A rather variable species of which, 
however, I do not find any reason to set 

up varieties since the various forms are 
e found intermixed among each other and 

with transitional forms. Quite small 

specimens occur of oval shape with 
rounded or slightly truncate apices 

Fig. 19. Navicula nitrophila (1.94, br. 5 m, str. abt. 20), and with a 

Boye P. n.sp. (X 1200) round central area. Larger specimens 
occur with nearly lanceolate valves with 

rostrate apices, with the central area round or more or less transversally 

expanded, sometimes reaching the edge of the valve on one side. (L. 12— 
17 u, br. 6,2 4, str. 18). Finally large specimens are found in which the 
valve is linear with rostrate apices and a broad transapical fascia. (L.24 4, 
br. 6 4, str. 18). These specimens somewhat resemble N. Borrichii but 
differ plainly from this species in the striæ not being radiate at the 

apices and especially by their appearance in the girdle view. The valves 
are slightly silicified which often gives them an irregular appearance as 
a consequence of the preparation. I have found the species in 18 samples 
in all, nearly all derived from the immediate vicinity of houses, in places 
where there was abundant manure and therefore a copious vegetation 

of Prasiola crispa and other nitrophilous species. (In 14 of the 18 samples 
it was found among Prasiola crispa). Navicula nitrophila itself must there- 
fore be regarded as a pronounced nitrophilous species. Everything 
would seem to indicate that it will withstand strong desiccation, it having 

in many cases been found on fences. 

Ull — — SW 

| mn 

ARS IS 
a ES 

Kl IImm 
« XNA 7) 

VU Nm 

” N VENT: 

La SYS 

o 

Navicula Rotæana Rabh. var. oblongella Grun. Cleve Syn. I, p. 128. 
Van 'Heurck Syn. PISA ØS 2T 

E. Icel. 25, 129 — W. Icel. 297, 298 — S. Icel. 295. 

The median striæ were somewhat wider apart than the rest, the 
spaces between these were very small so that they were almost confluent, 
a striation which is also found e.g. in N. pupula Kutz. Only 

few specimens were found in each sample, and in no case 
could cell contents be observed. 

Navicula thermicola Boye P. n. sp. 
Valvis oblongis, producto-capitatis, long. 134, lat. 3,84, Fig 20. 

striis in medio 18 in 104, apices versus densioribus; area ag. 
apicali angusta, area centrali in fasciam transapicalem dila- pvep. n.sp. 
tata; nodulis terminalibus in costas apicales protractis. Fig. 20. (X 1200). 
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NEGER SES2T 87. W-Icels 1.338: 

This small species much resembles Navicula Borrichii, but is smaller 

and with thinner valves than that species, the outline of the valves being 
also different, but evidently it is not far removed from it. Found on 

mossgrown stones and earth near hot springs (Stéra Gjå, Helgavatn). 

Naviculæ entoleiæ Cl. 

Navicula contenta Grun. Cleve Syn. I p. 132, N. trinodis Van Heurck 
Syns PISA fg 3V al UN.c. var: biceps" Cl. Syn: I p. 132, Van"Heurck' Syn: 
Pl STD: 

Bley RASP ES EEN GE TOSSET IO ES 19 TS EN ST eel 
NS EUD OG SE TO) 2 DEEP DER] BR5223 (5603 1585528 KO) ERESDE få (SR BRED 2S SED) DRED 
N. W. Icel. 268 — W. Icel. 337 — S.Icel. 352 — Vestmannaeyjar 400. 

The typical form of the species frequently occurs intermixed with 
var. biceps, and all transitional forms between them are found. Hence 

I feel convinced that these two forms may without harm be included 
within one species, merely representing as they do the extremes in the 

series of variations. In a number of samples I have found a form en- 
tirely destitute of the gibbosities of the valve, of a regular linear form 

which I provisionally associate with this species. It was present in the 

following samples: N.Icel. 162 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 401, L. 403, L. 408, 409. 
The species has long been recognised as an aérial species, thus 

byt vansienrekkclevermBbBoyverPetersen West ustedrmiDden= 

mark I have found it in several places on rock and on mineral ground 
(Boye Petersen 1915, p. 20). West (1916, p. 421) found it in quantity 
as san epiphyte on the leaves of trees in the West Indies, and Hustedt 

found it in a rock cave (1922, p. 98). Finally Miss Bristol (1920) pro- 
duced it in cultures in samples of earth that had been dried up to 

26 weeks. It would seem then to have considerable ability to withstand 

desiccation. In Iceland I have found it on more or less damp rocks, 
on purely mineral ground, among mosses, but only rarely near human 

habitions. Hence it seems chiefly to thrive well on pure mineral ground 
where only few organic substances are present. It was particularly 
common in the samples from rocks, thus in samples 68, 70, 85. 

Navicula perpusilla Grun. Van Heurck Syn. PI. 14, fig. 22, 23. Cl. 
SyneNpsisSeevantHeurck"Types N0:212,148: 

ERIE READ AR GSR TP 7087885 LE 09312 3 PIP ÆRES SME SPOR 

Vestmannaeyjar 400, 401, 408. 

Årea: Eur., Arct. Amer. 

Curiously enough, Østrup has not mentioned this species as a na- 
tive of Iceland. I have, nevertheless, ascertained its presence in several 

of the preparations examined by Østrup. He must, then, have over- 

looked it. As regards its habitat my investigations quite confirm what 

v. Schonfeldt says as to its occurrence: »Zwischen Moosen an tber- 
rieselten Felsen«. 12 of the 13 localities mentioned above are of this 
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kind”. It may seem remarkable that I only have it from E. Iceland 
and the Vestmannaeyjar. This, however, is presumably due to accident, 
most of my collections of algæ from rocky walls and dripping rocks 
originating from these two parts of the country. 

Thus there can hardly be any doubt that this species is a true 
aérial alga whose habitat is chiefly among mosses and on more or less 

damp rocks. It seems able to withstand rather strong desiccation, while 
apparently it requires little nitrogenous nourishment (Kolkwitz und 

Marsson 1908, p. 517, oligosaprobe). 

Navicula perpusilla Grun. var. Flotowii (Grun.) Boye P. n. comb. 
N. Flotowii Cl. Syn. I;p. 132. Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 14, fig. 41. "Van Heurck 
Types Nr. 148. 

E cel= 68785; 99 ME S128: 

If we compare the diagnoses of N. Flotowii and N. perpusilla in 
Cleve (1. c.) we are struck by the slight difference between them. Also 
the two figures which Grunow himself has given of the two species in 
Van Heurck's Synopsis show great resemblance to each other. No 
one has therefore been in doubt that they were very closely allied. An 

examination of the two preparations in Van Heurcks Types (Nos. 212 
and 148) has, however, convinced me that the resemblance is even more 

pronounced than could be inferred from the descriptions and illustra- 
tions, hence I have thought it right to reduce N. Flotowii to a variety 
of N. perpusilla, and we might perhaps even with justice go so far as 
to include the two species within one. The chief difference stated by 
Grunow and Van Heurck, (Syn. p. 106, Traité p.226) viz. that N. Flolowii 
is said to be joined into long bands, whereas this it not the case with 
N. perpusilla, cannot very well be given as a character as it has often 

been seen that the same species has occurred in chains as well as se- 
parately. In Van Heurck, Types No. 148 both N. perpusilla and N. Flo- 
towii are found. which, strangely enough, is not pointed out in the 

corresponding text. In all the samples from Iceland in which I found 
var. Flotowii, typical Navicula perpusilla were also present. 

Naviculæ bacillares Cl. 

Navicula pseudobacillum Grun. Cl. Syn. I p.137. V. Heurck Syn. 
Pl. 13, fig. 9. 

E. Icel. 14. 

Only a single specimen observed. The species is hardly a true 

aérial species. 

Navicula terrestris Boye P. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 288, fig. 7, 8. 

E.dcel 129= NIL ETS SEE 2538 

") Thus it is evidently not by accident that Van Heurck, in Types No. 148, 
which contains the species in great quantity, gives as its habitat »entre les mous- 
ses d'un rocher«, 
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This species which "I have previously found on the ground in Den- 

mark is evidently nearly allied to N. pseudobacillum Grun., showing 

especially:great correspondence with V. Heurck Syn. Pl: 13, fig. 13. The 

systematic place of this form has been somewhat dubious (Cl. Syn. I, 
p- 137 f.).. On measuring the figure the following figures result: L. 27%, 

br.7 4, str. 18 in 104 in the middle, which is in fairly close agreement 

with N. terrestris which, furthermore, has, in fact, valves that are some- 
what gibbous in the middle, though this does not appear in the figure 
(1. c.) (Judging by the dimensions and description it is not impossible 

that N. terricola Bristol (1920 p.67, fig. 15—17) is in reality the same 

species). Only found on earth, in Denmark especially field and garden 
soil, in Iceland on pure mineral ground. 

Naviculæ decipientes Cl. 

Navicula subtilissima Cleve Cl. Syn. I, p. 141. Stauroneis linearis 
Kasersbtl sy ps SED SER 9213: 

Nee 2 1: 

Only few specimens observed in the sample. They bore a close 
resemblance to the figure of Lagerstedt cited, but did not resemble 

Cleve's: figure so closely. (1891, p.37, Pl. II, fig. 15). The dimensions 

were somewhat smaller than stated by both authors, viz. L. 174, br. 5,54. 

Naviculæ heterostichæ Cl. 

Navicula cocconeiformis Greg. Cl. Syn. II, p.9. V. Heurck Syn. 
PIETER SA 

FREE SEESI2 SEI]PO NI ce 7217256: 

According to Cleve, an arctic-alpine species, often found in water, 
thus by Østrup in 13 samples from Iceland. It evidently belongs to 

the species that thrive well both in water and in damp places on land, 
e. g. among mosses and on irrorated rocks. 

Naviculæ punctatæ Cl. 

Navicula pusilla W. Sm. ,Cl. Syn. II, p.41. Van Heurck Syn. PI.11, 
fig 

E. Icel. 40 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 403, L. 408, 409, L. 410. 

Stated to occur in fresh water as well as in slightly brackish water 

(C1. 1. c.). It is, however, already mentioned by Pfitzer (after Deby 1879) 

as a terrestrial species, and later it was found by Deflandre (1926) 

on damp rocks in Normandy. In Iceland, however, it evidently occurs 

chiefly in fresh water (Østrup 40 Pr.). 

Naviculæ orthostichæ Cl. 

Navicula gregaria Donk. Cl. Syn. I, p. 108. Van Heurck Syn, Pl]. VIII, 

figs. 12—15. 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 410. 
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This species, which has not previously been found in Iceland or 
the Vestmannaeyjar, grew on a rock beneath a bird cliff at a height of 
abt. 50 m. Cleve and Van Heurck regard it as a brackish water 

species. 

Naviculæ lineolatæ Cl. 

Navicula anglica Ralfs var. minuta Cl. Cl. Syn. II, p. 22, 

E. Icel. 124 — N. Icel. 169. 

Only dead frustules were found in both the samples, and the lo- 

calities are of such a nature that the frustules may easily be supposed 

to have been carried to them from water. Hence I consider it most 
probable that this form is not well suited for an aérial life. 

Navicula cincta (Ehrb.) Kutz. Cl. Syn. II, p. 16. Van Heurck Syn. 
PISVIL "f8s437 74. "Van ;Heurck"Types NO: 82. 

N. Icel. 217, L. 219 — Vestmannaeyjar L. 401, 403, L. 410. 

No doubt it occurs predominantliy in water (Østrup 49 samples). 

The 5 localities in which I found it in Iceland vere all very damp. The 
species has been found both in fresh and brackish water, so it is not 
pronouncedly halophilous. The 3 samples from the Vestmannaeyjar were 

taken from rocks by the shore which could probably be reached by 
the salt water spray in stormy weather, while the samples from N. Ice- 
land were taken from the interior where the influence of salt water is 

inconceivable. 

— — var. Heufleri (Grun.) Van Hcurck. Cl. Syn. II, p.16. Van Heurck 

Syn. Pl. VII, figs. 12, 15. 

E. Ice 41787 — ON TCS EST SSD SEE MS SO AS ER 

N. W. Icel. L.264, L. 269 — -W. Icel. 321 — Vestmannaeyjar 400, £:401 

L. 403, L. 408, 409. 

Ås previously pointed out (Boye Petersen 1915, p. 23) this variety 
is a pronounced terrestrial form (Østrup 1 sample from Iceland). Spe- 
cimens corresponding to f. curla Boye P. were found in samples 133, 

138. In several of the localities mentioned it was found living in great 

quantity on purely mineral ground, thus especially in sample 138, and 
in less marked degree in samples 133, 137, 264, 269, and all the samples 
from the Vestmannaeyjar. Hence it hardly requires any great content of 

organic substances in the substratum. 

— var. leptocephala Bréb. Cl. Syn. II, p. 17. Van Heurck Types 
No. 84. 

Etlcer 7 —N CELL 433: 

Only differs from the type by its more linear form. Is hardly any 

pronounced aérial form. 
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Navicula cryptocephala Kitz. var. angusta Boye P. n. var. 
Valva lineari-lanceolata, subrostrata, apicibus rotundatis; 

Ion IS AAEN EStr is] 18 Rin TO GERE 1821 

ESIcerer AMPA EN” Tell 160217 SETE TE 86: 

Differs from the other varieties of the species especially 
by its narrow form and its comparatively broad apices. Only Fig. 21 
found in places with plenty of moisture, it does not pro-  Navicula 
bably withstand desiccation very well. cryptoce- 

phala Kitz. 
are Gz a var. angusta 

Eee EX US KU ZAC ES on IE AV An Eee hy U DÆR 
Syn: PL VIII, fig. 2 4. (X 1200) 

N. Icel. 169 — S. Icel. L. 386. 

Østrup found this variety in 25 samples from fresh water, and it is 
probably no aérial form. Both my samples are from very damp localitics. 

=—— var. veneta Kutz. Cl. Syn.II, p.14, Van Heurck Syn. PJ. VIII, fig. 3. 

NET CEED MESS: 

I have found this form in Denmark living on garden soil and mea- 
dows. The 3 samples from Iceland in which I found the species are 
all from Stora Gjå, the remarkable basalt cleft east of Myvatn, which is 
always damp because a hot spring flows out into the bottom of the 
cleft.. Østrup has not mentioned this variety as occurring in Iceland. 

Navicula Falaisiensis Grun. var. lanceola Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 21. 
Van Heurck Syn. PI. 14, fig. 6b. Van Heurck Types No. 127. 

EET 25" 

I have previously found N. Falaisiensis on earth in Denmark. Ås 

it belongs on the whole to the less frequent species, and has not been 
found in Iceland before, it is possible that it is really an aérial species. 

Navicula Gastrum Ehrb. var. exigua Greg. Cl. Syn. II, p.23. Van Heurck 
Syn. Pl. VIII, fig. 32. 

NÆTeelk2T8: 

I have previously found this variety on arable land in Denmark 
(Boye Petersen 1915, p. 292). Østrup found it in 10 samples from 

Iceland, so probably it is hydrophilous. 

Navicula peregrina Ehrb. var. Meniscus Schum. Cl. Syn, II, p. 18. 
Vans HeusekEsyne PS VILE As 19: 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 399, L. 401. 

According to Cleve this is a brackish water species,. but it may 
evidently also occur in quite fresh water. On the Vestmannaeyjar I 
found it in caves in a rocky wall at a height of abt. 20 m above the 

sea. It cannot be considered quite precluded that it may be dashed 

with foam and spray from the sea in stormy weather. 
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Navicula radiosa Kutz. Cl. Syn. II, p. 17. Van Heurck Syn. Pl. VII, 
fig. 20. 

N. Icel. 169. 

This very common fresh water species (Østrup 286 samples) can 
hardly thrive on land, and as a matter of fact I found no specimens 
with cell contents in the sample. 

— — v. minutissima Grun. " Cl. Syn. II, p. 17. 

ErIcel. 125. 

The specimen found had the following dimensions: L. 20 4, br. 3,3 4, 
str.18 in 104, being thus in close agreement with Cleve's description (1. c.). 

— — var. tenella (Bréb.) Van Heurck. Cl. Syn. II, p.17. V.H. 
Syn. Pl. VII, fig. 21—22. V.H. Types No. 107. 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 399. 

This variety comes very near. to N. cincta var. Cari. In fact, I am 
not sure that they can be kept distinct. According to Cleve and other 
authors it is a form that thrives in quite fresh water. On the Vest- 
mannaeyjar I found it in considerable quantity in a rocky cave at a 
height of 20 m. There was plenty of moisture present, so that its oc- 
currence in this place does not warrant the assumption that it is a pro- 

nounced aérial species. 

Navicula viridula Katz. Cl. Syn. II, p.15. Van Heurck Syn. Pl. VII, 
fig. 25. 

N. Icel: "135? 

Only a single specimen was observed. Its dimensions were: L. 794, 
br 10 sms in 1 00 

Pinnularia Ehrb. 

Pinnularia appendiculata Ag. Cl. Syn. II, p.75. Van Heurck Syn. 
PENIS AT Sand 20: 

E. Icel. 123 — N. Icel. 217 — W. Icel. L. 338 — S. Icel. 295. 

This species has long been known to be habitual among mosses, 
on damp rocks, and in similar places (Cl. 1l.c.). Østrup found it in 
Iceland in 19 samples from fresh water, hence it must be inferred that 
it is no pronounced aéærial alga. It was common in sample 338 which 
was from the soil of a potato field near the hot springs by Helgavatn. 

— var. "budensis ”Grun. -CL..Syn) 11,7p: 757; Van Heurek USYE: 

Pl. VI, fig. 27, 28. 

Neel LESS TZ: 

This variety is chiefly known from hot springs. Østrup found it 
in Iceland in 3 samples, 2 of which were from hot springs. None of the 

2 samples in which I observed it was derived from the vicinity of hot springs. 
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Pinnularia appendiculata Ag. var. irrorata Grun. Van Heurck Syn. 
Puri se 

ERIC SE ERAT ET CTSS TAL? NE Ice 1355 160 9212538 

FSR ES? 5 GE ENEW. Ice L]2609"=WITeelr 30 ET 30336: 

On measuring Van Heurck's figure (1. c.) I found the following 

dimensions: L. 18,9 4, br. 3,4 u, str. 25 in 10 u. This shows a fairly close 
agreement with a number of specimens which I found in the Icelandic 
samples. One of these is shown in fig. 22. Its dimensions 
were: 15,54; br: 379 4, str. 23 in 10:u. The valve was in 
the main linear, with a thickening in the middle and at the 

ends. The median striæ were somewhat more strongly marked 
than the rest. The striæ radiated in the middle, converging 
slight)Jy at the apices. Apical area narrow, only slightly ex- 
panded around the central nodule. The only particular in — Fig, 22, 

which I find some deviation from Van Heurck's figure is Pinnularia 
that the median striæ are somewhat more shortened in that ppendicu- 
figure than in the specimens observed by me. Cleve in- Bess P an 

cludes the present variety within Pinnularia appendiculata. It Grun. 
seems to .me that he goes too far. In the material I have" (X 1200). 

examined I have not found any intermediate forms. In sample 
169, however, I found a form approaching P. Oculus Østr. by its strongly 
capitate apices, but differing from that form by its smaller size and 
finer striation (L. 154, br.4 4, str. abt. 24). In other samples I found 
shorter specimens whose apices were very indistinctly capitate. 

I found the present form in rather diverse locatities, both among 
mosses and algæ on purely mineral ground. in places near houses 
abounding in' manure, and near hot springs. 

Pinnularia borealis Ehrb. Cl. Syn. II, p. 80. V.H. Syn. PI. VI, fig. 3, 4. 
ANSchm PAS PIRÆST Hø 15—=21: 

TDL AKSE 2 ør RS SLET US SEA SR] BR87 9 JR BE: 1 faa SR DSR SÆR BEDS STAUDE org 
TEIDE De HE ØR IPA Dat lå SP lår ke LA) 6807 F22 |] BØ 8205788) SR HAG PAN DERS HPA SEE PPS PO HS USE 
NELS SSEEIS7RISS ORE 160 1 OLLIE MS PRES 
BÆLSSEESKO GR EET SE 2193 LE 241 242 PORN LE 254 NEWETcel 
L. 268, 269 — W. Icel. 298, 307, L.:309, L. 321, L. 327, 336, 338 — S. Icel. 
ASPO SEES SONET 3550 LES 2375, 58175587: 

P. borealis is a highly variable though generally easily recognisable 

species. Cleve mentions (l. c..) that it shows a transition to P. lala, and 

conversely I should think that transitional forms to P. Balfouriana might 

be found. In the course of time a number of different forms, often 

termed varieties, have been described and figured. Ehrenberg already 

mentions some (see de Toni Syll. Alg. Vol. II, Sect. I, p. 20). Some have 

been mentioned later and described by more recent authors, others have 

not been mentioned. Subsequently a number of forms were figured in 

A. Schm. Atl. (1 c.) without any special designation. Moreover a couple 

of forms have been described by Pantoczek and Greguss (Greguss 

1913, p. 214, Taf. VII, fig. 68, and Taf. VI, fig. 39) and by Carlson (1913, 

p. 21, Taf. III, fig. 15) I shall not make more detailed mention of all 
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these forms, among which transitional forms may no doubt be found, 
and the nature of which is on the whole doubtful (ef. Introduction). In 
the Icelandic material I myself have found the forms given below. If 

in addition the dimensions were considered, a great many more forms 

might be set up. I have, however, confined 
ÆD myself to the following which I name pro- 

É ; visionally. 

1. f. fypica (Å. Schm; Atl:' Taf. 45, fig. 19, 
20). The valve linear. with rounded or less 

frequently somewhat flattened apices. Shows 
considerable variation in size. 

2. f.Schmidtii (A.Schm. Atl. Taf. 45, fig. 16). 

The valve linear, with more or less rostrate- 
truncate apices. The valve often slightly con- 
stricted in the middle. This form approaches 
P, lata v. Rabenhorstii. 

Fig. 23. 3. f. subcapitata n.f. The valve narrowly 
Piano lee bonede ERoD lanceolate, with rostrate-subcapitate apices. 

a. f. subcapilata n. f. Fig. 23 a. 
b. - ovalis = 4. f. ovalis. The valve oval in outline, 
c. - lunceolata — about twice as long as broad. Fig. 23b. 

5. f. lanceolata. The valve rhombic-lan- 

ccolate, 3 times as long as broad. Fig. 23c. 
F. typica is much the commonest of these forms. It occurred in 

nearly all the samples cited. 
F. Schmidtii occurred in samples 8, 182, 218, 254. 

F. subcapilata is the commonest form in Iceland after f. typica, and 
forms intermediate between them are often found. It occurred in samples 
14 ANG TIT TOGES MOGO SYGE PD ER 21730 

F. ovalis is perhaps merely abnormal. A few specimens of it were 
found in samples 268 and 121. 

F. lanceolata is likewise infrequent. It occurred in samples 138, 
185,295. 

P. borealis has from olden times been recognised as an aérial spe- 
cies and is probably spread practically all over the globe. Being so 
common, it will always be present in small quantity in fresh water 
samples (Østrup found it in 195 samples from Iceland, but never in 
great number). It has been found on red snow in Antarctica (Fritsch 

1912, p. 321) and on the inland ice of Greenland (Boye Petersen 
1924 II, p. 315), further in numerous localities in arctic, antarctic, tempe- 

rate, and tropical countries. It will be easily understood that its valves 
are common in the atmospheric dust. (Østrup 1893, p. 140). This 
species may therefore correctly be termed ubiquist. 

As regards its occurrence in Iceland I may state that it was found 

in the greatest quantity in samples that did not contain much manure, 
I have, however, found it in almost every kind of locality. That it 
withstands desiccation well will appear partly from Bristol's (1920, 
p. 42), partly from my own investigations (Boye Petersen 1915, p. 24), 

and partly from my observations in Nature which would seem to show 

that it may live in Iceland even on the driest ground. 

TUT TDI 
T MV Å 

i oUOW 
CAT 

( ZN 
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Pinnularia Brebissonii Kitz. Cl. Syn. II, p. 78. Van Heurck Syn. 
Pl. V, fig. 7. 

BTs FT 129: 

Lagerstedt already observed this species on earth and moss in 

Spitzbergen, just as I myself have found it on earth in Denmark. In 

Iceland, however, it seems predominantly aquatic (Østrup 34 samples). 

Both the samples in which I found it were derived from damp rocks. 

Pinnularia Gandrupii Boye P. Boye Petersen 1924 III, p. 16, fig. 4. 

EAleekes ENE 2 FE: 

This form, which I! have previously found in samples from Jan 

Mayen, only occurred in a few specimens in the above-mentioned samples. 
It is questionable whether it is an aérial spécies. It is very reminiscent 

of the forms I have referred to P.appendiculata var. irrorata, and might 
perhaps be regarded as a variety of this species. 

Pinnularia gracillima Greg. Cl. Syn. II, p.74. Van Heurck Syn. 
Pl. VI, fig. 24. 

ERIE SR ESS ASE ES DDD ESTATE TAS LED NAT GER 
IOGT-NTO ES Tcel 353 IT: 

The species has hitherto only been known from fresh water. Østrup 
found it in 6 samples from fresh water in Iceland. I have observed it 
with cell contents in 4 samples (25, 124, 128, 129) all originating from 

rocks, 3 of which were overgrown with moss. Thus it is certain that 
it can live terrestrially. In the other samples I have only seen com- 

paratively few specimens and none with cell contents. Several of these 
samples were from the immediate vicinity of houses where there is al- 
ways plenty of manure. The species would thus seem well able to thrive 
under such conditions, whereas it does not seem to require any great 
quantity of nitrogenous nourishment. 

— — var. interrupta Fontell. Fontell 1916, p.33, Pl. 2, fig. 45. 
P. gracillima Hustedt 1914, p. 74, Taf. II, fig. 43. 

ENIS 78099 1297 ÆN: Ice: 3215) 27 

This variety occurs in several samples in company with the typical 
P. gracillima (78, 79,129), and should perhaps most correctly be regarded 
as a forma, experience having shown that many species occur in the 

genus Pinnularia both with and without transapical fascia. It is very 
reminiscent of P. undulata but differs from the latter by its rostrate, 

not capitate, apices. (Cf. Hustedt 1. c.). It seems chiefly to occur in 
the same places as the main species. 

Pinnularia intermedia Lagerst. Lagerstedt 1873, p.23, T.I, fig. 3. 
Boye Petersen 1915, p. 293, fig. 18, 19. Bristol 1920, p, 66, fig: 6—9. 
ATS'Atl T. 313, fig. 28. (non Hustedt 1924, p. 569, Taf. 21, fig. 10) 
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I have previously (1924 III, p. 17) had occasion to point out that 
Cleve's diagnosis of this species is erroneous (Syn. II, p. 80), whereas 
Lagerstedt's original description fits the case very well. Possibly it 

was Cleve's description that led Hustedt astray, so that he used the 
name in »Die Bacillariaceen Vegetation des Sarekgebirges« 1924 about 
a form that is quite distinct from the present form and evidently belongs 
to the forms centring round P. parva. 

Like most of the Pinnularia species, P, intermedia shows considerable 
variation in the shape and size of the valve, as also in the closeness 
and direction of the striation. There are, however, several characteri- 
stics which recur more or less distinctly in all the forms: 

1. The striæ come extremely close to the raphe. 

2. The striæ nearest to the transapical fascia are not shortened (see, 
however "Lagerstedt 1873," Taf hes ad 

3. The striæ are radiate in the middle and converge at the apices. 
In very short forms they are occasionally almost parallel. 

4. In the larger forms the striæ are broader near the raphe than at 

the margin of the valve. In smaller forms this is less pronounced 
but is often seen quite distinctly. 

5. In all the forms mentioned below there will occur specimens that 

are slightly constricted in the middle. 

In the Icelandic material I have been able to distinguish between 

the following forms, between which intermediate forms often occur, 
especially within the two groups into which I have divided them. 

A. Smaller forms. 

f. 1. Valve oblong-elliptical with rounded apices. L. 22—26 u, br. 4,5— 
9,214, str. 12 in 10%: Fig. 24'a: 

f. 2, Valve elliptical with rounded or slightly cuneate apices. The 
striæ are frequently almost parallel. L.13—15 4, br. 4,5—5,5 4, str. abt. 9. 
Fig. 24b, c. 

f. 3. Valve linear, with broad, truncate, somewhat produced capitate 
apices, more or less constricted in the middle. L. 24 uw, br. 5,9 4, str. 9— 
10. (Boye P. 1915, p. 293, fig. 19 belongs to this form). Fig. 24d. 

B. Larger forms. 

f. 4. Valve linear, constricted in the middle with a slight gibbosity 
here, so that the valve becomes slightly triundulate; apices cuneate- 
truncate or rounded. L. 334, br. 7,04, str. 8,2 in 10 4. Fig. 24e. 

f. 5. Valve linear, with rounded apices. L.24 4, br. 6,6 4, str. abt. 8 
in 10 u (Lagerstedt 1873, Taf, I, fig. 3a"). Fig. 24f. 

C. Somewhat doubtful form. 

f. 6. Valve linear, somewhat constricted in the middle, with pointed 
cuneate apices. L. 224, br.554, str. abt. 12 in 104. Seems to show 
most affinity to f.1. Fig. 24 g. 

These forms were distributed as follows: 

i. 1. E. lcel. 7,'L. 40,/69,797, 113 AL 1209'="N Teds GOT AARON FAR 

L.184, 217, 219, L::241, L: 253 ./— N. W. Ice L268-— WIE 

L.307-—. Sel 295, £:353; 
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lm] [Re 

make! 

Slcel AAEN 68 NI Ice ESP 7E2TS 
. 241. 

f. 4. Vestmannaeyjar L. 399, L.401, L.408, L.409. 

f. 5. Vestmannaeyjar L. 399, L. 400, L. 408. 

GEERT el GO 

=> 

mes 

Thus, taken as a whole, the species has 
been found in nearly all parts of the country 
and in very diverse localities, in the highlands 
as well as the lowlands, on mineral ground as 
well as on ground more or less rich in manure 
near human habitations, and finally also at the 

hot springs. Of the individual formæ f.1 and 
f.2 are the commonest, they often occur together 

and in just as diverse localities as the species 
as a whole. F.3 was found partly on damp 
rock, partly near hot springs; but it is not certain 
whether these localities are its peculiar habitat. 

IO2 

) 

NICE RES A OS LEO STAN N TCek LL 170 RE 2535 ENEWE Iel 
08 —RWIUI CE LS 307 SKS 09 AES ASE SAT CE EED OD ERE SEES SIR 

ESTsandersokverekonlykionndtonkthe rok OS DR Ain 
the shore of the Vestmannaeyjar, at a considerable media Løst. 

height (20—50 m) above the sea, it is true, though a,f.1; b,c,f. 25 09335 
e,f.4: f.1.5: gyf. 6. not quite beyond its influence perhaps. The rocks SED TEN 

were inhabited by numerous sea birds whose 

droppings no doubt contributed to produce the special life conditions 
in this place. 

Pinnularia interrupta W.Sm. f. minor n.f. Fig. 25. 

NEC ATSATSEWEICE ISS FSA TCeL SES GARE 2.05: 

5322-30 us br 48= 64, str 14 in 104. Valve" linear: 

rostrate-subcapitate, apical area narrow, transapical fascia 

present. The striæ radiate in the middle, converging 
strongly at the apices. Approaches P.subcapitata from which, 
however, it differs distinctly by its finer, more radiate, and 

converging striation. Especially it shows close affinity to 
N. Hilseana Janisch (A. S. Atl. T. 45, fig. 65), which is referred 

Fig. 25. å == i : 
Pianmdlarid by Cleve. (Syn. IL, p.75) to P. subcapitata, .Stockmayer 

interrupta (1909 p. 85) has likewise found specimens intermediate 
W. Sm. between P. interrupta and P. subcapitata. The occurrence of 

f.minorn.f. such intermediate forms was already mentioned by Cleve 
(X 1200). 

(Syn np S7 0) 
4 of the above-mentioned samples were collected near hot springs, 

the dth (No. 295) on the »hlad« by a farm. 

Pinnularia lata Bréb. var. Rabenhorstii Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 81. Grun. 
1500 ps Fo REPISTV FE: 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 

BElcelsoAR PE G SELE GO ESTOT EIDE SEEGER 

NR AJ 
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Forms of P.lata have previously been found on damp rocks (De 
Toni, v.Schånfeldt, Hustedt, Deflandre 1926), but no doubt the 
species occurs most commonly in fresh water. Østrup does not men- 
tion v. Rabenhorstii as occurring in Iceland. I dare not infer from this 

fact, however, that it was not present in the material. Possibly Østrup 

may not have distinguished it from the main species, and perhaps there 
is not sufficient reason to do so. 

The 4 samples from E. Icel. in which I found specimens with cell 
contents were all derived from damp rocks, and precisely from very 
moist parts that will hardly ever be quite dry even in summer. The 
sample from S. Iceland originates from turf in the wall of a house, in 
a place where the water runs down in rainy weather, hence the most 
damp place of the wall. Thus this form will not, probably, survive much 
desiccation, nor does it probably need much organic nourishment. 

Pinnularia major Kutz. Cl. Syn. II, p. 89. A.S. Atl. Taf. 42, fig. 8. 

NACL E215: 

The form found in this sample was somewhat smaller than the one 
described by Cleve (l.c.). Its dimensions were: L.1694, br. 28 mu, 
str. 8,2 in 104. The sample was taken from very damp mud from the 

floor of the ravine »Stéra Gjå« near Myvatn, and the species can hardly 

be an aérial one. 

Pinnularia mesolepta Ehrb. var. stauroneiformis Grun. Cl. Syn. II, 
p: 76: Ad, Sehm: "Atl. Taf. 45; 1853. 

N: Icek L 21517217 LL: 218 "See 372: 

According to Østrup var. stauroneiformis is the most commonly 
occurring form of P. mesolepta in Iceland, where he found it in 55 samples. 
The 3 above-mentioned samples from N.Icel. all originate from »Stéra Gjå« 
where it is probably always moist. This form can therefore hardly be 
reckoned among the true aérial algæ. But few specimens were found in 
the sample from S$. Icel., and possibly they had not lived on the spot 

(ground in front of the house). 

Besides the typical form, another form, skorter, hardly capitate and 
with straight lateral walls, was found in samples 215 and 217. Its di- 
mensions were: L. 28 u, br. 11%, str. 14 in 10 u. This form I have here 
included within the present variety, since it forms a gradual transition 
to the typical form by intermediate forms. But it might perhaps with 

equal correctness be referred to P. microstauron. 

Pinnularia molaris Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 74. Å. Schm. Atl. Taf. 313, 

E. Icel. 7,8, 125 .— N. Ice L/215, 217 FPRTS-NW el 30775052; 

L.:321, L. 336, 1/:338: =S,"Icel) TESS AM ESS i 

Østrup only found the species in 3 samples from fresh water in 

Iceland, so according to the data it is probable that it lives chiefly as 

a terrestrial species in the island. I have found it several times (samples 
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307, 309a, 338) in places where the presence of abundant 
organic nourishment is probable, and likewise several times 

near hot springs (samples 215, 217, 321, 364), but whether 

these finds give any reliable picture of the life conditions 
under which it thrives best seems to me doubtful. 

P. molaris shows great resemblance to small forms of B 
P. Brebissonii, but in the latter the striation is strongly di- 
and convergent, whereas, in the small forms of P. molaris 

the striation is almost parallel. Two such small specimens Fig. 26. 
are shown in fig. 26. Pinnularia 

molaris 
Grun. 

Pinnularia muscicola Boye P. n. sp. (X 1200) 
Valva lineari, levissime capitata, long. 9,5 w, 

lat. 234, striis 18 in 104, parallelis; area apicali angusta. 

ore aL 
Pinnularia E Tee 193 
muscicola 

n. sp. This small species I only found in one of the samples 
(X 1200). here dealt with, but I also found it in some of the samples of 

soil which Mr. Mølholm-Hansen brought home to me. This proves 

that the species occurs on earth in several places in Iceland. ; 

Pinnularia parva (Greg.) Cl. var. Lagerstedtii Cl. f. interrupta n. f. 
Å.Schm. Atl: P1/44. fig. 57? Fig. nostr. 28. 

Vestmannaeyjar 401, L. 408, 409, 410. 

. Pinnularia parva var. Lagerstedtii was first described by Lagerstedt 
(1873, p. 26, Tab. II, fig. 4) as Navicula parvula from Spitzbergen and 

Beeren Eiland where it was found on »earth and mos- 
ses«. Cleve (Syn. II, p.87) referred it to Pinnularia parva 

as a variety, and this is no doubt correct. The species 
P. parva has as a rule the short marginal striæ uninter- 

rupted all the way round, but occasionally there occur 
forms having an interruption in the middle either on 
one or both sides. Var. Lagerstedtii has likewise as a 

rule no interruption of the striæ. The specimens found 
on the Vestmannaeyjar had, however, all such a trans- 
apical fascia, and I have therefore thought it right to 

term them f.interrupta. The largest specimens showed 
transition to the typical P. parva, their apices being 
slightly capitate (Fig. 28a). Within the f. interrupta may 

perhaps also be included a »fraglich« form (A. Schm. 

Fig 28. 
” Pinuularia 

parva (Greg.) Cl. 
Atl. 1. c.). On measuring the figure I find the following var. Lagerstedtii 
dimensions: L.25 4, br.6 4, str.10 in 104. P.parva Cl. f. interrupta 

nt 
var. Lagerstedtii shows the following range of dimensions: 6 1900) 

L. 25—35 u, br. 5—8,8u, str. 8—10 in 104. It will thus 
be seen that the form in A. Schmidt Atl. shows excellent correspondence 
of dimensions with this variety. Hustedt has a figure representing a 
form which he calls P. intermedia (1924, Taf. 21, fig. 10), but which cer- 

tainly cannot belong to this species, but must be called P. parva v. Lager- 

27" 
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stedtii. This variety is recorded to have been found by Østrup in 13 
samples from fresh water in Iceland, and is perhaps commonest in 
water, but as already stated, Lagerstedt found it on »earth and mos- 

ses« (1. c,), while Hustedt found it on Hypnum mounds (], c. p. 569). 

Pinnularia parva (Greg.) Cl. var. minuta Østr. Østrup 1918, p. 36, 

Tab. IV, fig. 55. Pinnularia Balfouriana A. Schm. Atl. Pl. 313, fig. 29—31. 

(non Cleve!) Bristol 1920 p.65. text fig. 8, 3—5? Fig. nostra 29. 

CL, 14=23:4," br4—6745 str. 10=12 in 10 00 
Valve linear or slightly lanceolate with rounded 
or truncate apices. Striation short, marginal, some- 

limes uninterrupted all the way round, sometimes 
interrupted in the middle either on one or both 
sides. Striæ nearly parallel, almost imperceptibly 
radiate in the middle and converging at the apices. 
Apical area broad, about half as broad as the cell. 

E. Ice 25741, L.615L3687 697 LL 78 OPSIGE 
Fig. 29. Pinnularia 
parva (Greg.) Cl. z> i gg 2 å 
var. minuta Østr. N.s Icel; 133; 137; 218,;252, L.253 — W/Icel 297: 

(X 1200). 327 —. S.Icel. 353. 

Pinnularia Balfouriana was first published by Cleve (Syn. II, p. 80, 
Pl. I, fig. 18) after a manuscript description by Grunow accompanied 

by a drawing by the same. The drawing shows a P. nearly elliptical or 
oval in form with somewhat shortened striæ, so that the apical area is 

comparatively broad. The striæ radiate slightly, most near the apices. 
The valve has the following dimensions: L. 8—10 4, br. 4 4, str. 10 in 10 4, 
and the species is classed under Dislantes. Hustedt gives a quite similar 
figure (1922, p. 101, fig. 10, and 1924, Taf. 21, fig. 9), whereas the speci- 

mens figured in Å.Schm. Atl. Pl. 313, figs. 29—31 belong to another spe- 

cies which can hardly be classed under Distantes but more probably 
under Brevistriatæ. This form is almost twice as large as P. Balfouriana, 

the striæ are parallel or slightly convergent towards the apices, the 
valve is linear or in small specimens slightly lanceolate. The apices 

are rounded or more frequently almost truncate. This form which is 
probably the same that is figured by Miss Bristol (l. c.) is, as far as 

I can judge, identical with N. parva var. minuta Østr. I have tried in 
vain to prove this quite conclusively by examining Østrup's prepara- 
tions. It is recorded to have occurred in one sample from Hvitå col- 

lected by Arth. Feddersen. The latter, however, collected 3 samples 

of algæ from Hvitå, and in one sample especially (puddles near Hvitå) 
there were several specimens which I should refer to the present variety, 
but none which had exactly the dimensions given by Østrup. Hence 
I can hardly have seen the original specimen drawn and measured by 

him, nevertheless I do not doubt that it must be referred to the same 
variety as the specimens I saw in the preparation, most of which had 
no fascia and in which the outline was slightly lanceolate!). Since 
Østrup cites A.Schm. Atlas (1. c.) under P. Balfouriana it may be pre- 

') On measuring a specimen I found the following dimensions: L. 174, br. 4,8 4, 
str. 10 in 104, consequently it was somewhat broader than the specimen described 
by Østrup. 
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sumed that he referred -specimens of P. parva v. minuta within the limits 
in which I understand this form to this species. 

I have most frequently found this form on damp rocks covered 
with moss and on purely mineral ground (samples 25, 61, 68, 69, 129, 
137, 253), but also in the vicinity of houses where it must be presumed 
that some manure was present. 

Pinnularia stauroptera Grun. v. interrupta Cl. Cl. Syn. II, p. 83. V. H. 
Syn. Pl. 6 fig. 6. 

N. Icel. 140. 

Found in a ditch among desiccated algæ. 

Pinnularia subcapitata Greg. Cl. Syn. II, p. 75. Van Heurck Syn. 
PIVER? RsS nostrå 300: 

ERFARET ATP EET FE RN Tee 1 697 LS 217 ESP SS 
18825 6 AN SWAT Gel R2 09 AW CELFEFSO7 MER 338: 

In several of the samples there occurred specimens which were 

considerably smaller than the typical form (L. 22 u, br. 4,4 4), thus in 
samples 217 and 218, but apart from their size these small 

specimens agree perfectly with the typical P. subcapitata. 
For Denmark I came to the result (1915, p. 293 and 

297) that P.subcapitata probably thrives equally well in 
fresh water and on land. The same seems to be the case 
in Iceland where Østrup found it in 51 samples from 
fresh water, while I found it in 12 localities on land. 
These, however, were of rather diverse kind, partly moss a 

on the ground and rocks, partly naked earth, partly from 
the neighbourhood of hot springs, partly places near human 
habitations abounding in organic substances. Hence it is 

difficult to form any idea as to what life conditions it Fig. 30. 
É ; y & 3 z Pinnularia 

would require in order to thrive well. Deflandre found — subcapitata 
the species on damp rock in Normandy (1926). Greg. a. var. 

sublanceo- 

— — var. sublanceolata n. var. lata n. var. 
b. f. typica. 

5717222 4, .br:46 4, str: 11—14 in! 104. Valve 1lan- (X 1200). 
ceolate with slightly rostrate, occasionally quite slightly 

capitate, apices, in all other particulars resembles the species. Fig. 30a. 

ENIRO SI25 FN ST Ce 160 FE 218 

In samples 125 and 218 this variety was found in company with 

the species. Found only on moss on rocks and on fairly pure mineral 

ground. 

Pinnularia viridis Nitzsch var. commutata Grun. Cl. Syn. II, p. 91. 
Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 5, fig. 6. 

BETcel es LDR UA NOD ILO 124 ESPE 1128 NAWSICEE EO) 
KGS TRÆLS 2T 8: —W: Icel 298. 
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P. viridis var. commulata is undoubtedly most widespread in fresh 
water (Østrup 148 samples). Nevertheless it not infrequently occurs 
on land, and in 5 samples I found specimens with cell contents. In 
most cases I found it among mosses on rocks or on purely mineral 
ground, but also in a few cases near houses (samples 40, 92, 298). 
Probably it is among the forms that cannot thrive on soil containing 

much organic substance. In this connection I may mention that Kolk- 
witz and Marsson (1900, p. 517) regard P. viridis as oligosaprobe. 

Pinnularia viridis Nitzsch v. rupestris Hantzsch. Cl. Syn. II, p. 92. 
A.S. Atl. Taf. 45, fig. 38—44. 

W. Icel. 338. 

In the specimens found the apical area seemed somewhat broader 
than typical of this form. Found in a sample from a potato field 
near the hot springs at Helgavatn, among Vaucheria. 

VII. Gomphonemeæ. 

Gomphonema Åg. 

Gomphonema acuminatum Ehrb. f. coronata Ehrb. Cl. Syn. I, p. 184. 
GJjacummatum VH Syn Pl 23102416: 

NTceLEELST 09: 

The sample in which this form was found originates from a very 
damp locality. It is hardly an aérial alga. 

Gomphonema angustatum Kitz. var. productum Grun. Cl. Syn. I, p. 181. 
Van Heurck, Syn. Pl. 24, fig. 52—55. 

Er Tee 83 4117778 IL VS] ADS SIDE ONE Tee LOS NS 

W. Icel. 297, 336 — S. Icel,. 295. 

As will appear from the above list of localities, this variety was 
found in 13 samples; however, it was not possible to ascertain the 
presence of individuals with cell contents. Since there were also only 
few specimens in each sample, and since it is common in fresh water 
Østrup 87 samples), it is not probable that it is particularly well 
suited for an aérial life. 

Gomphonema gracile Ehrb. var. dichotomum (W.Sm.) Cl. Cl. Syn. I, 
p.182, Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 24, fig. 19. 

EJiceb 15; 

This otherwise very widespread and common form is evidently not 
very common in Iceland (Østrup 4 samples). In the sample I found 
it living among Prasiola on a wall. 

Gomphonema intricatum Kitz. Cl. Syn. I, p. 181. V.H. Syn. P1. 24, fig. 28. 

N. Icel. 256. 
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According to De Toni this species was found on damp limestone 
rocks, and v.Schånfeldt (1913, p. 122) gives similar habitats. The 
sample mentioned above was taken from a rocky slope by Siglufjordur, 
bearing evidence that water at times trickled down it. At the time when 
the sample was taken, it was, however, quite dry. 

Gomphonema parvulum Kitz. Cl. Syn. I, p.180. V.H. Syn. Pl]. 25 fig. 9. 

HAlcelEs5 eN: Ice 140 —SPIcel L 3866387. 

— — var. exilissima Grun, Cl. l.c. Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 25, fig. 12. 

SNIcel 295327: 

== — var. subelliptica CL Cl Le: 

SyIcelm Er 386: 

This species, which is very common in fresh water (Østrup 160 
samples), is, like the other Gomphonema species, probably no true aérial 

alga. De Toni e Forti (1909, p. 22) mention having found it on earth 
near a hot spring in Africa. Of the above samples those in which it 

was found with cell contents were taken in very damp localities, espe- 

cially No. 386 from the bed of Gljufurholtså which is partly dry in 
summer, it is true, but where the soil is still quite saturated with water. 

VIII. Cymbelleæ. 

Cymbella Ag. 

Cymbella æqualis W.Sm. Cl. Syn. I, p. 170. C. subæqualis Grun. 
VH eurck Syns Suppl A føl. "Husted 1924. Taf: 22 f9510 

ET rl 14785 L% 113. — N-Icel.- 140 —.S: Ice 2959. 

The species is probably spread all over the globe, but it never 
seems to occur with great frequency. In Iceland it was found in 12 
samples by Østrup. Thus it is evidently no very pronounced aérial 

alga. The 3 localities mentioned above are from the immediate vicinity 
of houses where there must be supposed to be plenty of nitrogenous 
substance at disposal. The fourth sample is from a dripping rock, and 

the fifth from a »formation passagére«. 

Cymbella incerta Grun. var. naviculacea Grun. Cl. Syn. I, p. 170. 
Csnayviculacea Cleye"1881/-p513,, Pl. XVI, fig VI. 

EM R2 77412 1144125. 

On the whole this species seems to be rare. Østrup found it in 
4 samples from Iceland. It would seem probable, then, that it is most 

frequently an aérial alga in Iceland. 3 of the samples given above are 
from houses and their immediate vicinity (house-wall, stone fence, earth), 

while the 4th is from naked earth by the roadside. 
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Cymbella Cistula Hempr. Cl. Syn. I, p. 173. V. H. Syn. PI. II, fig.13. 

E. Icel. 128 — W. Icel. 336. 

Common fresh water species (Østrup 100 samples). The specimens 

found have probably not lived in the places where they were found, 

but have been accidentally conveyed there. 

Cymbella naviculiformis Auersw. Cl. Syn. I, p. 166. C. anglica A. $S. 
Atl. PI. 9, fig. 63. 

E Ice LOLA: 

Found in Iceland by Østrup in 52 samples from fresh water. It is 

thus a pronounced hydrophilous species, but evidently it can live in 
rather dry places. The sample in which I found it in the living state 
was from a rock cleft with trickling water where it grew among Nosloc 

commune. The other sample was from soil near a farm (Prasiola). 

Cymbella gracilis Rabh. Cl. Syn. 1, p.169. V.H. Syn. PI TIL 
figs. 21—23. 

E. Icel. 123 — N. Icel. 161 — S. Icel, 295. 

Found by Østrup in 79 samples from fresh water. It must there- 

fore be assumed to be a pronounced hydrophilous species. : 

Cymbella ventricosa Kitz. Cl. Syn. I, p. 168. V. H. Syn. Pl. III, 
fig. 16. 

EJE IS] IS APN Me SE ESS IO EOS PAS 

This very common species has a world-wide distribution in fresh 
water. Østrup found it in Iceland in 247 samples. Hence it must be 
taken for granted that the few and small specimens I found in the 
above-mentioned samples have hardly lived in these places. Specimens 
with endochrome were only found in one sample (No. 169). This sample 
originates from the shore of a lake where the ground was very damp. 

The species is thus beyond doubt a pronounced hydrophilous species. 

Amphora Ehrb. 

Amphora veneta Kuitz. Cl. Syn. II, p. 118. A. quadricostata. A.S. 
Atl. Tab. 26, fig. 78—80. 

EJ lcel 7; 

Brackish water species which, however, has occasionally been found 
in fresh water, thus by Østrup, in 4 samples from Iceland. The spe- 

cimens found in the sample were very small, one of them had the 
following dimensions: L. 15,4 4, br. 6,6 4, str. abt. 23 in 10 4. 
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1X. Epithemieæ. 

Epithemia Bréb. 

Epithemia Argus Kiitz. Meister 1912, p. 198, Taf. 34, fig 3—4. 

ESlcektP SE RW Ice] 338: 

Hardly an aérial species. 

Epithemia Zebra (Ehrb.) Kitz. Van Heurck Traité, p. 296, Pl. 9, 
fig. 357. 

ESTERE D EET POSEN ET CLEGG CY TIPS TES Tel LE 204 

In Iceland the species is extremely common in fresh water (Østrup 
264 samples). Only in one of the above-mentioned samples, from the 
wall of a house with water trickling down it in rainy weather did I 
find specimens with cell contents. Several of the other localities (41, 169 
were very damp. Hence it is hardly probable that the species withstands 
desiccation well. 

Rhopalodia O. Miller. 

Rhopalodia gibba (Kutz.) O. M. Meister 1912, p. 200, Taf. 35, fig. 6. 

E. Icel. 24 — N. Icel. L. 169, 179 — W. Icel. 336. 

This species is quite predominantly hydrophilous (Østrup 216 
samples), and the specimens found are perhaps for the most part erratic, 

except in sample 169, originating from the damp bank of a pool near 
Ljosavatn. 

Rhopalodia gibberula (Ehrb.) O. M. Epithemia g. V.H. Traité, p. 297 
Pl. 30, fig. 825. 

E:Icel 247 L. 25, L. 28, 40,.77,113, L. 124 — N. Icel:.-256: — W. Icel: 
SPORES PERS SOREN SS 7 -FS SI CE 295 STA: 

bl 

Only in rather damp localities did I find specimens of this species 
which contained chromatophores, viz. among mosses in rocky clefis and 

beside a hot spring (Helgavatn). In the other samples there occurred a 
greater or less number of empty frustules of the species, but from this 
nothing can be inferred with certainty as to its occurrence in the said 
localities. It probably has its greatest distribution in fresh water (Østrup 

69 samples), but owing to its comparatively solid valves it will often 
occur in a subfossil state. It is known from olden times as a species 

that will thrive among mosses, on damp rocks and in similar places 

(Deo) 

Rhopalodia parallela O. M. var. minor Meister. Meister 1912, p. 202, 
Taf. 35, fig. 10. 

ESNIcertss 92? 

Found on a rocky wall with dripping water in Fljotsdalur. It is 

hardly an aérial species. 
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Rhopalodia ventricosa (Kutz.) O. M. Meister 1912, p. 201, Taf. 35, fig. 8. 

E. Icel. 7 L.25,28;-78,785; 092 -=NITGe SERIES 5 140; STS 

This very widespread species occurred in a fairly great number of 
specimens in a quantity of samples, and was found with cell contents 
in samples from rather dry localities (92, 135). It is thus certain that 
it may occur as an aérial species, though it is evidently much commoner 
in fresh water. (Østrup 196 samples). 

X. Nitzschieæ. 

Hantzschia Grun. 

Hantzschia amphioxys (Ehrb.) Grun. 

It has long been known that certain forms of this species are of 

common occurrence on the ground, thus by Pfitzer (1882 p. 405). Var. 
æerophila, in particular, is recorded by Grunow from such localities, 
but in reality forms that must be referred to var. genuina Grun. are no 

less common on the ground as I have previously stated (Boye P. 1915 
p. 294). It has been observed by Deflandre on damp rocks (1926). 
In cultures of soil from various depths Moore and Karrer (1919, p. 296) 
found the species very common down to a depth of 100 cm. According to 
renewed investigations by Moore and Nellie Carter (1926) Hantzschia 
did not prove very common in the samples of soil examined. It was 
found, however, in two samples from a depth of down to 2 feet 6 inches. 
B. Muriel Bristol instituted a series of cultures of soil-samples (1920, 

p. 42) which had been dried for a shorter or longer period. In nearly 
all of them she found small forms of H. amphioxys which must pre- 
sumably be referred to the two above-mentioned varieties of Grunow. 
The samples had been dried for 4—26 weeks, so these experiments show 
that the species has a very considerable power of withstanding desicca- 
tion. I found (1915 p.275) that H. amphioxys was alive and able to 

move in a preparation in water of a sample of soil only containing 
3,2. p.C. of water. 

— — var. xerophila Grun. Grun, Diat. Fr. Jos. Ld. 1884, p. 47. 

ECR BASE PS EAU EEG SE TESS ME SO DESI FAN SEERE 
135;:L:/137;:138; 1603 EO BIS EUS FE SS EDGE ARE 
L.219,:L,-241. -252277L: 2531 LPS VW lcel 1208 ES OT MESS OD 
L:321;'L; 327 —'S;Icel L/282;"2095,"L1352; 353 5372 LES ELSE ES DD 
Vestmannaeyjar L. 407, L. 408, L. 409. 

According to Grunow (l. c.) var. xerophila has the same appearance 

as var. genuina which is stated to be furnished »mit stumpfen, etwas 
vorgezogenen Enden». In most of the Icelandic specimens of var. æero- 
phila the apices were plainly capitate and often somewhat upward curved, 
there were, however, some specimens whose apices were simply produced, 

In a single sample (68) there were some specimens with two pronounced 
gibbosities on the ventral side near the apices, and in other samples, 
too, something similar was found, but in less marked degree. 
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As will appear from the list above of the samples in which it was 

found, this form is distributed throughout the island and occurs on the 
ground, in almost all kinds of localities, most frequently, however, among 
Prasiola and mosses. It has also been found on walls at only a small 
height above the ground. 

Hantzschia amphioxys var. genuina Grun. Grunow, Die Diat. Fr, 
Jost EdAÆTSSÅS pr 47. 

ElcasS2L 61/68, 131.—"N. Icel. 218 — -N W.Icel] 2697 
W.lIcel.' £L. 307 — S. Icel. 295 —. Vestmannaeyjar L. 401, L. 408, 409. 

This variety is rarer in Iceland than var. xæerophila, in company 
with which it often occurs. From the material at hand it has not been 
possible to infer what life conditions the two forms respectively require. 

Nitzschia Grun. 

Nitzschia amphibia Grun. V. Heurck Syn. Pl. 68, fig. 15,16. Cl. et Grun. 
Året: Diat. p: 98. 

HAlce ly SEER PATESISSERS: AN TT TAS S5, LO ES OY SE MD 
NICE LETSSSE 10173 275 — VW. Icel: 321, 337 — SiTcel 294 

The species is common in fresh water (Østrup 55 samples from 
Iceland), nor is it evidently uncommon on land, where I have often 

found it on rocks with trickling water and on rather damp ground near 
the edges of ditches. I have reason to believe that it will not withstand 

much desiccation, whereas it seems very tolerant of organic matter in 
the substratum (sample No. 173, »soil saturated with urine«) and capable 

of thriving on purely mineral ground. 

— — var. acutiuscula Grun. V. Heurck Syn. Pl. 68, fig. 19—22. Cl. 
et Gruns "Are Dia t pp: 98: 

NETcek 62: 

Only one specimen observed. 

Nitzschia Clausii Hantzsch. Grunow 1878 p. 119. Van Heurck Syn. 
Pl. 66, fig. 10. 

ESTcSES7E! 133" N VW. Icel: £:264—'S. Icel: "386; Vestmanna 

eyjar 410. 

I have sometimes found somewhat denser carinal dots than recorded 

by Grunow,viz,. 14in104. N.anguillula Schum. can hardly be distinguished 

from N. Claustii. 
Østrup having found the species in 14 samples from fresh water, 

it can hardly be said to be a pronounced aérial species. I found it in 

the largest quantity in the samples from roads and their vicinity (133, 

264) where there will always be some manure. The same will be the 

case with sample 410 from a bird-cliff. It would, however, be premature 

to draw wider conclusions from this fact. 
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Nitzschia communis Rabenhorst. Cl. et Grunow, Arct. Diat. p. 97. 
Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 32. 

E. Icel. 25, 28, 99 — N. Icel. 217 — S. Icel. 386. 

Østrup does not mention this species. I have not been able to 
find specimens with cell contents in any of the samples which all origin- 
ated from places with a fair amount of moisture. Hence the species 

will not, probably, withstand much desiccation. 

— — var. abbreviata Grun. Cl. et Grun. Arct. Diat. p.97. Van Heurck 
Syn. Pl 69; fig:35:; 

Er fc SISTANI Te LIS LSI ST HEEP SAVE GER 

L. 307,.L.337.—'$S. Icel. 352. 

I have previously observed this short variety of N. communis on 
earth in Denmark. In Iceland it has not been observed before, but 
seems to be fairly common on earth. It was frequent in samples 133 
and 137. In several of the localities mentioned there was plenty of 

manure (28, 133, 307). 

Nitzschia debilis (Arnott) Grun. Van Heurck, Traité, p. 385, PI. 15, 
fig. 497. 

E. Icel. 7, L. 25, 128 — N. Icel. 217, 218, L. 253 — Vestmannaeyjar 

£: 399, 470, 

I have previously found this species in Denmark on earth of various 

kinds. In Iceland Østrup only found it in one sample from fresh water, 
hence it must be assumed to be a true aérial species. Judging from 

the occurrences here observed it would seem to thrive best on a purely 
mineral ground. It is only in sample 410 (bird-cliff) that large amounts 
of nitrogenous organic substances may be supposed to have been present. 

Nitzschia Denticula Grun. Cl. und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 82. Van H. 
Syn. Pl. 60, fig. 10: 

E. Icel. L.7, L,85 — N. Icel, 217 — W.Icel: 338. 

The species, which was found by Østrup in 28 samples from fresh 
water, evidently only occurs occasionally on land where, however, it 
will thrive well when it is not too dry. It does not seem to require 

much organic matter in the substratum. 

Nitzschia dissipata .(Kutz.) Grun. Cl. und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 90, 
Van Heurck, "Syn: PH 63; 183: 

E-lcel 7; 

A few specimens were found in the sample of a Nitzschia with almost 
central carina and the following dimensions: L. 24 4, br. 3,5 4, carinal 

dots abt. 10 in 104, striæ very fine. 1 take these to belong to N. dis- 
sipala though the dimensions do not quite agree with those given by 

Cleve and Grunow (l.c.). The species has previously been found on 
damp rocks and in similar localities (v. Schånfeldt 1913), also in a 

rocky cave (Hustedt 1922, p. 100). 
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Nitzschia Hantzschiana Rabenh. Cl. und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 99. 
Van"Heurek Syn. Pl: 69, fig. 1. 

NETcelers2 17: 

Found among mosses on a stone in »Stéra Gjå« near Myvatn. Re- 
corded by Hustedt (1922 p. 100) as growing on »uberrieselte Moosrasen«. 
However, it is no doubt predominantly hydrophilous. 

Nitzschia fonticola Grun. Cleve und Grunow Arct. Diat. p. 97. 
Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 15—19. 

Flees: 

Possibly an accidental intermixture in the sample. 

Nitzschia Kutzingiana Hilse. Cl. und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 96. V. H. 
Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 24—26. 

ERIC SESEN TE EPS ES ITESATEE E Tee 327 SEEST EEN 
381, 386, L.387 — Vestmannaeyjar 401. 

This species is characterised by a slightly silicified valve, lanceolate 
with slightly protracted apices. The striæ are very difficult to count. 
The dimensions are rather variable, and small forms often occur on earth. 
The dimensions of the specimens found ranged within the following 
limits: L. 15—28 u, br. 3,3—4,4 u, str. very fine, carinal dots 14—18 in 10 u. 

I have found it in Denmark on various substrata, but mostly on 
garden and forest soil. Østrup only found it in Iceland in one sample 
from fresh water, hence it must be assumed to live a predominantly 
terrestrial life in the island, though not in very dry spots. My finds 

allow of no conclusion in regard to its requirement of organic nourish- 

ment. «Moore and Karrer (1919 p. 296) found it in soil down to a 
depth of 20 cm. 

Nitzschia Palea W. Sm. Cl. et Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 96. Van Heurck 
Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 22b. 

ETS mas: 

The specimens found showed the following dimensions: L. 25—33 u, 
br 3;9—4 u, str. abt. 30, carinal dots 10—12 in 104. Østrup found the 
species in 83 samples from fresh water, so it can hardly in any marked 

degree be capable of living on the ground in Iceland. I have arrived 
at the same result for Denmark. Bristol mentions (1919, p. 98) having 
found it alive in a culture of a sample of soil 50 years old; she like- 
wise states (1920, p. 71) that she has found it in samples of soil. She 
may, however, have confused it with the nearly related species e.g. 

N. Kiitzingiana. Moore and Carter state (1926, p. 118) that they have 
found it living in the earth at a depth of more than 4 feet. 

— — var. perminuta Grun. Cl. et Grunow Året. Diat. p. 97. 

E. Icel. 7, 28, 128 — N. Icel. 169, 252 — N.W.Icel. 264 —'S. Icel. L. 386. 

Differs from N. Krilzingiana by the valve being more strongly silici- 

fied and narrower, while the carinal dots are as a rule somewhat coarser. 
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The dimensions of the specimens found range within the following limits: 

L. 11—24 4, br. 2,2—2,8 u, str. more than 30, carinal dots 11—15 in 10 mx. 
The species, which has not previously been found in Iceland, seems 
predominantly terrestrial there, though it does not grow in very dry 

localities. 

Nitzschia microcephala Grun. Cl. et Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 96. V. Heurck 
Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 21. 

Wi feel 3 3R: 

This peculiar small species has hitherto only been known from 

Europe (Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Denmark). It was not found 
in any great number in the sample. 

Nitzschia perpusilla Rabh. Cl.und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 99. Van Heurck 
Syn. Pl. 69, fig. 8. 

E. Icel.. 85.— N.lcel. 1.135. 

The species has not previously been found in Iceland, and on the 
whole little is known as to its distribution and occurrence. Hence it 
is difficult to form any opinion as to whether it lives chiefly as a ter- 
restrial or as an aquatic species. 

Nitzschia sinuata (W.Sm.) Grun. Cl. und Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 82. 
Nan" Heurck Syn Pl 00 fee 

E: 1cel: 8592199: 

Østrup found it in Iceland in 26 samples from fresh 
»… Water, hence it isevidently in the main ahydrophilous species. 

Nitzschia thermalis Kutz. var. minor Hilse. Cl. und 
Grun. Arct. Diat. p. 78. Van Heurck Syn. Pl. 59, fig. 22. 

N:lcel 133: 

Found in a dried up ditch south of Akureyri among 
pronouncedly terrestrial species. 

Nitzschia vermicularis (Kutz.) Grun. var. terrestris 
Boye"P: no. var. 

E. Icel.. £L.:8. 
| Valva recta lineari in media parte paululum con- 
I stricta, apicibus protractis; long. 50—55 w, lat. 4,5 4, striis 

K Å p transversis delicatissimis punctis carinalibus 6—8 in 10 4. 

Br 1/… E facie connectivali visa sigmoidea. Fig. 31. 
' 

Fig. 31. I only found this form of N. vermicularis in one of 
Nitzschia the samples I examined, and it may perhaps belong to 

vermicularis that kind of small forms which several investigators have 
Kitz.) Grun. RR BESET EN found on earth. (Boye Petersen 1915, Bristol 1920, 
"ar. lerrestris — i ande p. 40, Beger 1927, p. 391). The frequently elongated 

X 1200). carinal dots are a peculiar feature of this form. 
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Nitzschia vitrea Norman v. salinarum Grun. Cl. und Grun. Årct. 
DafæpsorsevVantHeurck "Syn Pl 67 012. 

Vestmannaeyjar L. 401, L. 403, L. 410. 

According to the literature this species is a brackish water and 
marine species. Østrup had previously found it in a sample from 

fresh water from the Vestmannaeyjar. Since it was found in numerous 

specimens with cell contents in the samples mentioned, it has been 
established with certainty that it can grow on land. Even though it 

was found at rather a great height above the level of the sea (20 m) it 

is quite possible that it may be reached by the salt water spray in 
stormy weather, and this may possibly be a life condition for it. 

CHLOROPHYCEÆ. 

There is a strong tendency at present to try to revive old forgotten 

names of species and genera within the green algæ in order to improve 
the nomenclature as has been successfully done to a great extent within 

the phanerogams. Among the unicellular algæ, however, the matter is 

much more difficult, partly because the descriptions and figures in the 

earlier literature are most imperfect, and partly because original spe- 

cimens are often lacking. And even if such are found in the form of 

exsiccata, it is often very difficult, even upon most careful examination, 

to arrive at decisive results by the aid of them, as has been correctly 
pointed out e.g. by Brand (1924, p. 324). In my opinion, therefore, 
one cannot be critical enough with regard to that kind of investigations, 

and I shall have occasion to express my doubts as regards several of 
them under the individual species. 

The present investigation has been based almost exclusively on 
material collected in the dried condition by myself during the summer 

of 1914. While samples thus collected remain almost unchanged in the 

case of true aérial algæ for weeks, months, nay often longer periods, 

because the algæ still remain alive, it is quite otherwise after the lapse 
of several years. Then the cells will gradually die, the cell contents 

shrink somewhat, and even after prolonged soaking in water it is difficult 

to recognise the exact structure of the cell contents, especially chroma- 

tophores, pyrenoids and cell nuclei. Special methods must be resorted 
to in order to soak the cells and attempt by chemical means to make 
the desired structures appear. For soaking Lagerheim's lactic acid 
method (1888) has vyielded excellent results especially with succeeding 

rinsing and treatment with potassium tri-iodide. For the demonstration 

of pyrenoids with starch (cf. Brand 1925) I have very successfully 
employed chlor-zinc-iodine which e.g. in Prasiola will bring out the 

pyrenoid surrounded by blue grains of starch very handsomely. 
As was to be expected, the method indicated by Geitler in which 

nitrate of silver was employed to make the chromatophores appear dis- 

tinctly, proved unavailable in the case of dried material. 
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Conjugatæ. É 

In a number of the samples, especially those from tufts of moss 
round hot springs, there occurred some Desmidiaceæ. Mr. J. Nygaard 
having been charged with the elaboration of this group of algæ, I have 
not included them in the systematic Survey of the species, but in the 
list of the species I mention under the samples in question when Des- 
midiaceæ occur in them. Mr. Nygaard will then make the determina- 
tions and incorporate these species in the collective list of the Icelandic 
Desmidiaceæ. 

Zygogonium ericetorum Kiitz. O. Borge und Pascher 1913:5p537: 
E. Icel. 129 — W. Icel. 302. 

The species is evidently not common in Iceland. I found some few 
threads on a rocky wall in Vestdalur (129), and a larger quantity in a 
dried up puddle near Geitaberg. (302). 

Heterocontæ. 

Botrydiopsis arhiza Borzi. Borzi 1895, p. 170, Tav. 12, 13. Pascher 
Sisswasserflora Heft. 11, p. 44. 

N. Icel. 256 — W. Icel. 336, 338 — S. Icel. 287. 

Forms yellowish-red powdery layers on rocks, earth, and woodwork. 
The layer consists of spherical cells having a diameter of 4—34 u. In all 
the samples mentioned above the cells were filled with drops of oil and 
other nutrient substances, and were thus in the resting stage. (Borzi, 
l.c. Tav. 13, fig. 12, 19). In some few cells the numerous chromatophores 
could be distinguished after the addition of chlor-zinc-iodine. In a few 
cells the cell contents had divided into a number of small cells (z00- 
spores”). Borzi found the species on irrorated rocks. 

Evidently the species only vegetates and multiplies in damp periods, 
but when it has been dry for some time, the cells may arm themselves 
against desiccation by passing into the resting stage. 

Botrydium granulatum (L.) Grev. Klebs 1896 p. 223. Pascher, Suss- 
wasserflora Heft. 11, 1925, p. 117, fig. 96, 1—4. 

DICE 387. 

This species having previously been confused with Protosiphon, 
Klebs 1896, p. 169), it is difficult to gather any information from the 
literature as to its geographical distribution. It can hardly be doubted 
that it has a very wide distribution, yet it would seem that so far it 
has only been known from temperate and warmer climates, whereas it 
has not previously been found in any place having an arctic or subarc- 
tic climate. 

B. granulatum is habitually found on damp, clayey ground, and the 
above-mentioned sample originates from a similar locality. 
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Bumilleria exilis Klebs. Klebs 1896, p. 389, Taf. II, fig. 15—20. 

NEFeele1795—"S :Tcel 352 

As far as I know the present species has hitherto only been known 

from cultures. It was first found by Klebs in a culture inoculated 

with clayey soil containing Botrydium spores. Later Miss Bristol (1920, 

p. 48, 78) found it in 40 out of 44 samples of English soils inoculated 
in a nutrient solution. I myself have found it in numerous similar cul- 
tures of samples of soil from Iceland. From the data it must, in fact, 
be supposed that it has a very wide distribution on the surface of the 
globe, but that it rarely occurs there in such large growths that it be- 

comes macroscopically visible. Consequently it has been overlooked or 
perhaps taken for a Stichococcus. One of the samples in which I found 
it was derived from the »Sæluhus« (a shelter for travellers) on the desolate 
Mosfellsheidi. At the base of the wall was found a green layer consisting 

chiefly of Prasiola crispa, more sparingly intermixed with diatoms and 

algæ, amongst others Bumilleria exilis. The cells were 45% thick, 6,6 um 

long, and in contrast to Stichococcus several chromatophores could be 
plainly distinguished in each cell. Further I found it very well developed 
in a small lava cave at Skjålvandifljéåt where sheep took shelter in bad 
weather. Here, too, it grew in company with a number of diatoms and 
green algæ. 

Miss Bristol's investigations (1. c.) show that this species will sur- 
vive a long period of desiccation (as much as 26 weeks), and it is hardly 
improbable that it would be able to grow on a wall in company with 
Prasiola. 

Bumilleriopsis brevis (Gern.) Printz. Printz 1914, p. 50, Tab. IV, 
fig. 102—108. Ophiocytium breve Gerneck 1907, p. 241, Tab. XI, fig. 24—30. 
Eigsnostra 520335 

NEreels1£79; 

Besides in the above-mentioned sample originating from the ground 

in a small lava cave where sheep evidently sheltered in bad weather, 

I have also seen this species in cultures of 7 samples of soil brought 
home from Iceland in 1925 by Mr. Mølholm-Hansen. I intend to 
publish a paper dealing with these cultures later on, but I seize the 
present opportunity to submit. a few remarks regarding this evidently 
rarely observed species. The descriptions of the species disagree in 
various ways. Printz (l.c.) as well as Gerneck (l.c.) plainly state 

that neither fat nor starch are found, whereas tannin could be demon- 
strated. Pascher, on the other hand, states (Susswasserflora, Heft 11, 

p. 46) that fat and oils are often present in abundance. This must pre- 
sumably be due to a mistake. Clear fat-like drops are often seen in 
the cells, but they do not show the usual fat reactions. More probably 
we have here the same substance which is mentioned by Piercy as 
occurring in Hormidium flaccidum (1917, p. 525 f.). Gerneck mentions 
that a slight constriction is found at one end of the cell, whereas Printz 

expressly states that the cells are never capitate and this statement agrees 
well with his figures. Except in the large involution forms (Fig. 32b 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II, 28 
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cf. Gerneck 1. c. Tab. XI, fig. 29, 30) I have found a distinct constriction 
at one end in all the cells, which indicates that the wall is composed 

of two valves of very different size as in Ophiocytium. In the cultures 

I often found empty cells from which the spores had escaped, and in 

certain cases the small »lid« was then lying beside the rest of the wall 

d 

Fig. 32, Bumilleriopsis brevis (Gern.) Fig. 33.  Bumilleriopsis brevis 
Printz. From culture of soil sample. (Gern.) Printz. From sample 179. 

(X 1200). (X 1200). 

(Fig. 32e). Thus there can hardly be any doubt that the cell wall in 
this species has in reality the same structure as that of' Ophiocytium 

(mm Gernecknre Tab hs27) 

Chlor-zinc-iodine does not stain the wall which, consequently, does 

not contain any cellulose. 
In sample 179 (Fig. 33) the cells often had a somewhat different 

appearance, there being a slight constriction and <a small thickening of 

the wall at both apices. This was perhaps the beginning of a simple 
cell division which I also saw effected. Occasionally the two daughter 
cells were curved as shown in fig. 33d, but most frequently they were 

in line with each other. They were not always of equal size, often the 
division would -give rise to a long and a short cell. In sample 179 I 
saw no sporulation, which may perhaps be due to the fact that most 
of the cells seemed to be in the resting stage, being filled with numerous 
clear drops which turned out not to be fat, but more probably, as 
mentioned above, was the same substance which was found by Piercy 
in Hormidium flaccidum /. c.). 

In its entire structure Bumilleriopsis brevis bears a striking resem- 
blance to the »Ruhezellen« of Conferva described and figured by Lager- 
heim (1889, p. 204 f., Taf. VI, fig. 53.) This would seem to indicate a 
close relationship with that genus, though I do not think that Bumil- 

lertopsis can be regarded as a developmental stage of Conferva. 
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Tribonema bombycinum (Ag.) Derb. et Sol. Heering 1906, p. 131. 

EMeceele55c, 84786; 88,-91100; 

The species was extremely common on dripping rocks. Sample 55c 
was collected in a small rocky cave with constantly trickling water. It 
was only found at the mouth of the cave, not in the interior where 

the light was fainter. All the samples mentioned above originate from 
E. Iceland, but there is no doubt that the species is just as common on 
irrorated rocks in other parts of the island, but it was only in E. Ice- 
land that I had the opportunity of examining this kind of locality. In all 
the samples it occurred as forma genuina Wille with a filament thickness 

oFEbE Su 
As regards the common occurrence of the species as an aérial alga 

I refer the reader to Puymaly 1924 p.177, I shall merely add that 
frequently it occurs in cultures of soil-samples in nutrient media con- 
taining mineral substances, as carried out by Bristol (1920). I myself 
have found it in similar cultures of soil from Iceland. It further appears 
from Miss Bristol's investigations that it will survive strong desiccation, 
viz. up to 24 weeks. It is probably its aplanospores or zygospores that 
have this great power of resistance to desiccation. In the soil in Nature 
the spores will no doubt be able to survive very long and will easily 

develop into »formations passagéres«. (Comére 1913, p. 10). I found it 
in Denmark in such a locality. (1915, p. 313). 

Tribonema tenerrimum (Gay) Heering. Heering 1906, p. 130. 

BÆlceks or 

The threads found of this species had a thickness of 4—5 u, and 
the cells were 4—3å times as long as broad. It occurred in company 

with T. bombycinum on a rocky wall with water trickling down it. 

Isokontæ. 

Protococcales. 

Protococcaceæ. 

Coccomyxa Schmidle. 
The genera Gloeocystis Någeli (1849) and Coccomyxa Schmidle (1901) 

are, in the opinion of most authors, closely related, and in recent times 

several authors have united them, Wille under Coccomyxa (1909, p. 38), 

and Puymaly under Gloeocystis (1924, p. 212 ff.). In the diagnosis of the 

genus Gloeocystis the following are the chief features »Zellen kugelig 

... in.... Familien vereinigt, die von einer Blase umschlossen und im 

Innern in der Regel aus wiederholt in einander geschachtelten Blasen 

gebildet sind«. i 

As characters pertaining to the genus Coccomyxa in contrast to 

Gloeocystis Schmidle gives 1) the lack of a pyrenoid in the chromato- 

phore and 2) a different mode of division. The first-named difference 

will in many cases be difficult to demonstrate with certainty. Thus I 

am not convinced that it will be possible in the long run to keep Coc- 

287 
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comyxa dispar and C. Naegeliana distinct. In growths of these plants I 
have often found it very difficult to ascertain whether or not pyrenoid 
was present, and one gets the impression that the pyrenoid may be 
entirely absent, e.g. in young cells, even if it is quite plainly present 
in older cells of the same species. Hence I think that one should not 
altach too much importance to this character. 

Puymaly (1. c.) would identify Gloeocystis vesiculosa Någ. which is 
the type of the genus with Coccomyxa Naegeliana (Art.) Wille, 1 because, 
according to Någeli's own statement, it has been found growing on 
damp beams and stones, 2) because he thinks he can demontrate from 
the figures (Någeli 1849 Taf. IV F) that the cells do not multiply by 
simple cell division in three directions but by autospore formation. If 
these considerations are correct, since stratified and »eingeschachtelten« 
gelatinous sheaths are not unknown in the true Coccomyxa species 
C. Corbierei Wille 1910, p. 302), it is no longer possible to find any 
decisive diflerence between the two genera. Puymaly's explanation 
does not, however, seem to me quite convincing. If it is really Coc- 
comyxa Naegeliana Naegeli has described, it is incomprehensible that he 
should have drawn only round cells, the great majority of the cells in 
this species being oblong or fusiform, neither does Pu ymaly's assertion 
that reproduction in G. vesiculosa is an autospore formation seem to me 
convincing. No original specimen of Någeli's plant being probably in 
existence, it will be impossible to get to the bottom of the matter, hence 
I am of opinion that we must for the present maintain the generic 
name Coccomyxa for the following more closely investigaled species: 
C. Naegeliana (Art.) Wille, C. dispar Schmidle, C. Corbierei Wille. C. litto- 
ralis (Hansg.) Wille, C. natans (Chod.) Schmidle. Common to all these 
species are the often oblong cells, though spherical cells may quite 
occasionally be found. Possibly there exist true Gloeocystis species with 
a stratified gelatinous sheath and simple cell-division in three directions 
in accord with Någeli's diagnosis. To these perhaps belong e. g. C. oli- 
vacea Boye P. (1914, p. 324) and Gloecystis gigas (Ktitz.) Lagerh. 

Printz is evidently of the same opinion, for in Engler et Prantl, 
Die nattrlichen Pflanzenfamilien 2. Aufl. he refers the two genera to 
different families, viz. Gloeocystis to Tetrasporaceæ and Coccomyxa to 
Pleurococcaceæ. 

Coccomyxa dispar Schmidle. Schmidle 1901, p. 20, Tab. I, fig. 6—25. 
Boye Petersen 1915 p. 323. 

S; Icel "276, 

The species was originally found by Schmidle on mosses in pine 
forests. I myself have observed it on very diverse substrata in Denmark, 
thus on mosses in bogs, on rocks, Sstumps of trees, bark, and soil. In 
Iceland I found it on a paling in Reykjavik. 

Apatococcus lobatus (Chod.) Boye P. n. comb. Pleurococcus lobatus 
Chodat 1902, p. 284, fig. 199. Boye P. 1915, p. 321, Tab. I, fig. 5—10. 
Pleurastrum lobatum Printz 1921, p. 21, Pl. VI, fig. 156—200. Apatococcus 
vulgaris Brand 1925, p. 348, fig. 40—53. 

S. Icel. 276, 286. 
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I: have only been able to ascertain the presence of this species with 

certainty on two palings in Reykjavik. It is, beyond doubt, much rarer 
in Iceland than in Denmark and other European countries where it 
occurs habitually almost everywhere on tree trunks and branches, wood- 

work, stones, and thatched roofs. 

By its peculiar chromatophores without pyrenoids, its cell nucleus 
visible already in the living state, and above all by its zoospore forma- 
tion it differs so much from the other Pleurococcus species that it may 

beyond doubt correctly be referred to a distinct genus. This was first 

done by Printz who (l. c.) refers it to Chodat's very doubtful genus 
Pleurastrum (Chodat 1894, p.612). Printz says himself (l. c. p. 22) 
that he only »provisionally« refers it to the genus Pleurastrum and to 

me it does not seem (correct to choose this generic name, since the 
characters which Chodat points out as the essential ones in his diagnosis 
of the genus Pleurastrum are not found at all in P. lobatum Printz. Chodat 

writes about Pleurastrum (1894, p. 613) »Algue unicellulaire se reproduisant 
par tétrades de cellules dans Tintérieur de la membrane primitive, munie 
å Tétat parfait de sculptures sur la membrane, formant des tétrades 

compliquées pouvant se résoudre en états gleocystis et produisant des 

zoospores å deux cils«. The only one of the characters mentioned in 
this diagnosis which agrees with Pleurococcus lobatus is the last-men- 

tioned one, that it forms zoospores. Reproduction does not take place 
by tetrade formation within the wall of the mother cell, but by simple 

bipartition, it has never any sculpture on the membrane, and does not 

form any Gloeocystis stage. On the whole the genus Pleurastrum is of 

doubtful value, as Chodat himself points out (1909, p. 163), saying 

about it »genre tout aussi mal défini et qui est å réétudier«. In Engler- 
Prantl's Die naturlichen Planzenfam. 2. Aufl. Bd. IIL p. 208, Printz 
gives a diagnosis differing greatly from the original one given by Chodat 
This also does not agree with the present species, it being given as a 
generic character that there is a pyrenoid present in the chromatophore, 
which is not the case in Apatococcus lobalus. Brand (1925) took no 
account in his paper of the investigations of more recent authors, hence 
he evidently did not recognise the alga before him as Pleurococcus lobatus 

Chod. He therefore describes it afresh both under a new generic and a 

new specific name, calling it Apatococcus vulgaris. The description, however, 
agrees exactly with Pleurococcus lobatus (Printz, too, arrived at this result 

(1. €.)), and by staining living material of this species from the Botanical 
Gardens in Copenhagen with Brillant blue I have convinced myself that it 
shows precisely the wreath of grains round the cell nucleus (»vacuola 

centralis« seq. Brand) mentioned by Brand. There is, however, no reason 

whatever to reject the specific name /obatus, while Brand's new generic 

name Apatococcus is fully justified. Hence in my opinion the species 
should now rightly be called Apatococcus lobatus (Chod.). 

Desmococcus vulgaris (Någ.) Brand. Brand 1925, p. 344. 

Pleurococcus vulgaris Någ. 1849. 

= Någelii Chod. 1902, p. 281. 
Protococcus viridis Wille 1913, p. 7. 

E. Icel. 40 — N. Icel. 261 — S. Icel. 275, 276, 292 — Vestmannaeyjar 

400, 408. 
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Brand has given very weighty reasons (1925, p. 324) for not fol- 

lowing Wille in calling the present species by Agardh's name Proto- 
coccus viridis. There can be no doubt that the first to describe the 
species so well that it was recognisable was Någeli (1. c.). Hence it is 
only fair that his specific name should be retained. As, however, the 

species cannot well be classed in the same genus with Pleurococcus vul- 
garis Men., I prefer to use the new generic name given it by Brand. 

The species is uncommon in Iceland. It was found in 7 samples in 
all, and I have nowhere seen such extensive growths as are common in 

Denmark and other European countries. In Iceland it has been found 
on woodwork, stones and rocks (400, 408) and in one sample originating 

from turf at the base of a wall (40). 

Pleurococcus vulgaris Menegh. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 319 Tab. I, 
fig: 2,3. 

N. Icel. 216 — N. W.Icel. 261 — S. Icel. 270, 275, 286, 292. 

In the above-mentioned samples I have ascertained the presence of 
a form which is quite in accord with the P, vulgaris mentioned by me 

in 1915 (1. c.). By the aid of chlor-zinc-iodine I was able to demon- 
strate pyrenoids in the cells, just as also the dimensions of these were 
the same as I have stated. According to the data it is doubtful whether 

this form is identical with the genuine P. vulgaris Men. (Monog. No- 
stochinearum Torino 1843, p. 30 (cit. after Brand 1925), and possibly 

P. vulgaris Boye P. should be given a new name. It has been impossible 
for me to decide this, since I have had no access either to Meneghini's 

original figures or to any original specimen. Borzi, however, saw an 

original specimen (1895, p. 207), and ascertained that the chromatophore 
contained a pyrenoid. Chodat used this to establish the difference be- 
tween P. vulgaris Men. and P, vulgaris Någ.(= P. Någelii Chod.) (Chodat 
1897, p. 117, 1902, p. 279). Later: (1909) Chodat" formed the opinion 
that P. vulgaris Men. was a developmental stage of a Prasiola, and Brand 

thinks so too (1925, p. 338). I have previously described a P, calcarius 
(1915, p. 320) which Puymaly referred to Prasiola leprosa Kutz. (Puy- 
maly 1920, p. 189) and which is no doubt identical with the P. vulgaris 
of Chodat and Brand, or at any rate with a number of the forms 
which these authors refer to the species. In my paper (1915) I defined 

the difference between P. calcarius and P, vulgaris, the former of which 
undoubtedly shows affinity with Prasiola while the latter is evidently 
different. Neither Brand nor Chodat seem to distinguish between 
these two forms, and only a closer study of them, coupled with a study 

of Meneghini's original text, figures, and specimens will be able to 
clear up the matter. 

Myrmecia pyriformis Boye P. n. sp. 
Cellulis junioribus globosis, diam. 5 4, vel ovalibus, long. 9 4, lat. 5 uw, 

Cellulis adultis pyriformibus ad lignum affixis, long. 16—24 4, lat. 15— 

20 4; membrana chlorozincico jodurato coerulescente, parte exteriore plus 

minus incrassata. Chromatophoro parietali, pyrenoide instructo. 2Z00- 
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sporis vel aplanosporis ex contentu cellulæ maternæ per divisiones succe- 

daneas ortis ruptura membranæ maternæ liberatisque. Fig. 34. 

ESIcelmk 79! 

This species shows great resemblance to Myrmecia globosa Printz 
(1921, p. 14). Unfortunately it has not been possible, despite Professor 

Fig. 34. Myrmecia pyriformis n. sp. (X 1200). 

Printz's kind exertions, to procure material of M. globosa for comparison. 
But the description and figures of this species are so excellent that it is 

quite possible to draw a comparison. I have only had Myrmecia pyri- 
formis in the dried condition, but by means of lactic acid, chlor-zinc- 

iodine, and potassium tri-iodide I have been able to get a fair idea of 

its cell structure. What was most difficult was to ascertain the form 
of the chromatophore, I think, however, that it must be parietal, bell- 
shaped as in M. globosa, but in contrast to the latter it was furnished 
with a pyrenoid which was very distinctly seen after soaking in warm 
lactic acid, rinsing with water, and treatment with potassium tri-iodide. 
Often the pyrenoid seemed to be surrounded with a quantity of starch. 
Also in a preparation obtained by boiling in 5 p.c. nitrate of silver 
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solution for 5 minutes pyrenoids” could be plainly seen (cf. Geitler 
1922). While in M.globosa all cells show a thickening of the wall, this 
is not the case in M. pyriformis, the young cells, which are spherical 
or oval, having rather thin walls uniform on all sides. It is only in the 
older cells, which I have repeatedly observed attached by their broad 

end to the wood (Fig. 34a), that a thickening of the wall appears at that 
end of the cell which is turned away from the substratum. Reproduc- 
tion seems to take place in the same way as in M.globosa. First the 
cell contents divide in two, then in four (Fig. 34i), etc., i. e. successively 
in a greater number of spores; whether these are zoospores or aplano- 
spores it has been impossible for me to decide. The basal, thin part 
of the wall of the mother cell bursts whereby the spores are liberated. 
The chief characters by which M. pyriformis differs from M. globosa are, 
then, briefly the following: 

1. Young cells show no thickening of the cell wall. 
2. Pyrenoids are present. 
3. The cells are attached. 

4. The cell lumen is pear-shaped, not spherical. 

It formed a green layer on a horizontal beam near the ground on 
a farm in E. Iceland. 

Trebouxia arboricola Puymaly. Puymaly 1924, p. 200. 
Cystococcus humicola Boye Petersen 1915, p. 327, Tavle II. fig. 26. 

— — Tréboux 19127p69: 
Chlorococcum sociabile Brand 1925, p. 331. 

N. Icel. 261. 

It is only in a single sample from woodwork in Isafjordur that I 
think I have seen this species which is extremely widespread in Europe 
on the trunks and young branches of trees, as well as on thatched 
røoofs and other substrata. Lichens containing this species being very 
common in Iceland, it might have been expected that the algæ would 
be found very frequently free living. I have, however, sought it in vain 

in localities corresponding to those in which I have often found it in 
Denmark, viz. especially tree-trunks and the lenticels of young branches. 
Thus I have collected samples of bark and branches of Betula from the 
following localities: E. Iceland: Egilstadir, Hallormstadir — N. Iceland: 
Håls — W. Iceland: Nordtunga, but in none of these places have I been 

able to show with certainty the presence of free living Trebouæxia arbori- 
cola. Tréboux found (1. c.) that in Southern Russia the green coatings 
of algæ on tree-trunks and woodwork consist predominantly of this 
species, while Pleurococcus vulgaris Någ. (= P. Någelii Chod.) is predomi- 
nant in Northern Russia. It would seem, then, that life conditions for 
this plant are. quite different in Iceland and Southern Russia, and the 
effect mentioned can only be supposed to be produced by differences 
in climate, while Denmark seems to occupy an intermediate position. 
In Denmark Trebouxia is not uncommon on tree-trunks, but it is far 
from predominant in the vegetation, and according to Puymaly similar 
conditions seem to prevail in France, 
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Tréboux advocates the conception that the relationship between 

the fungus and the alga in a lichen is one of simple parasitism, especi- 
ally on the ground that the alga thrives far better in the open than as 
a gonidium. However, this view does not seem to meet the case in 

Iceland where lichens thrive well while free living algæ are practically 
unknown, and we cannot entirely dismiss the idea that the algæ enjoy 

no inconsiderable protection from the fungus against the difficult climatic 
conditions. 

Trochiscia hirta (Reinsch) Hansg. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 325, Tab. II, 
fig. 21—24. West 1904, p. 203, fig. 82 G. H. 

Acanthococcus hirtus Reinsch 1886, p. 240? 
Pleurococcus vestitus Lagerheim 1882, p.78? 

== — … Wittr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. No. 446? 

N. Icel. 216 — N.W. Icel. 261 — S. Icel. 275292 — Vestmannacyjar 400. 

The present species has previously been mentioned by me (l. c.) and 
on comparing the Icelandic material with my samples from Denmark I 
have found the closest agreement. I have again compared my material 
with Wittr. et Nordst. No. 446, but with the specimens in this sample 

the agreement is not quite satisfactory, the spines on the surface of the 

cells being considerably coarser here than in the Icelandic and Danish 
samples I have had under observation. In the small table below I give 
the dimensions of the cells. 

Wittr. et Sample 292 Sample 216 From 
| Nordst. from | from Denmark: 
| Nr. 446. | Iceland | Iceland Dyrehaven 

| | 
Diameter of (cells | 13—1544 | 15,4—242 4 20 u 23 u 

Number of spines in 104 | abt. 4 | 7—10 | abt. 9 abt. 9 

Lensth of spas. FS ER SE SE SE RES DKSyr abt.14 

While I have found cells both in the Icelandic and the Danish 
material in which the numerous chromatophores could be plainly seen, 
this was not the case with the exsiccatum. Hence I am not quite certain 

of the identity of these forms though I cannot conclusively show that 
they are not variations due to difference of life conditions. The main point 

here is how far the form in Wittr. et Nordst. is furnished with one or 
several chromatophores, and whether or not there are pyrenoids. Further 
investigations may perhaps clear up this point. 

In Denmark I have found the species on woodwork, tree-trunks, 

and thatched roofs. In Iceland I have also collected it from woodwork 
(261, 292), but likewise on large stones, especially in places protected 
against intense desiccation. (216, 275, 400). 

Oocystaceæ. 

Keratococcus bicaudatus (A. Braun) Boye P. n. comb. 

Dactvlococcus bicaudatus A. Br. in Rab. Fl. eur. alg. Sect. III, 1868, p. 47. 
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Dactylococcus caudatus var. bicaudatus Hansgirg 1887, p. 86, Hans- 

girg 1886, p. 14. 
OQurococcus bicaudatus Grobéty 1909, p. 357. 

Keratococcus caudatus Pascher Susswasserflora Heft. 5, 1915, p. 217. 

E. Icel. 61. 

The genus Dactylococcus was established in 1849 by Någeli (Gatt. 
einzell. Algen p. 85) with the species D. infusionum. Grintzesco main- 

tained (1902) that D. infusionum is a form of Scenedesmus acutus Meyen. 

Though I have my doubts about the correctness of Grintzesco's iden- 
tification of the alga cultivated by him with Dactylococcus infusionum 

Någ. (cf. Boye Petersen 1915, p. 332), I consider it right to give'D. bi- 
caudatus a new generic name as attempted by Grobéty (1.c.). Unfortunately 
the name she selected had already with a slight difference in the spelling 
been employed for another alga, so Pascher gave the genus a third 

name Keratococcus (1. c.).& Curiously enough Pascher on that occasion 
rejected the oldest specific name, viz. bicaudatus A. Br. from 1868, substi- 
tuting caudatus Hansg. from 1886, and was therefn followed by Puymaly 
1924, p: 219. I considerythbis incorrect, so I have revived the earlier 
name. Md.Grobéty has shown (1. c.) that D. caudatus Hansg. and D. bi- 

caudatus A. Br. are identical, the cells in the species having now two, 

now one elongation. Without knowing Md. Grobéty's work I have 
ascertained the same fact by observing the multiplication of a single 
cell. (1915, p. 332, Tavle. II, fig. 34 a, b). 

Hansgirg had without ceremony reduced the name bicaudatus to 

that of a variety (1. c.) under a new species D. caudatus. As the author 
of the species he put Reinsch in brackets, it is true, but evidently 
this does not mean that that author called the species caudatus but 
referred it to another genus, as it would mean according to modern 
usage. It appears plainly enough from Hansgirg's own statement 
(1887, p. 86) that he only means that Reinsch was the first to observe 
and figure the form with only one elongation (sub nomine Characium 
pyriforme). 

In Iceland I have only found the species in few specimens on soil 
by the roadside near Hallormstadir among mosses and Protonema. 

In Denmark I have found the species on earth, granite, walls, bark, 

thatched roofs, and old Polypori (Boye P. 1915, p. 333). Puymaly 
most frequently found it on the last substratum, and on rotten wood 
and straw (1924, p. 223). 

Oocystis rupestris Kirchn. Printz 1913, p.174, Tab. IV, fig. 7—9. 
Wilttr. et Nordst. Alg. exsicc. No. 725. 

S, Icel. 352, 

On the lower damp part of the Sæluhus (travellers' shelter) on 
Mosfellsheidi I found an Oocystis which I refer with some doubt to the 
present species. The cells were 30 u long, 12 u broad, furnished with 1 
chromatophore with a distinct pyrenoid surrounded by starch. However, 
the cells differed from the typical O. rupestris by the wall as a rule 
showing a rather distinct thickening at one pole. 

O. rupestris is one of the species that thrive well on damp rocks. 
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Chlorellaceæ. 

Chlorella ellipsoidea Gern. Gerneck 1907, p. 250, Taf. XI, fig. 45—51. 
Boye Petersen 1915, p. 331, Tab. Il. fig. 27—30. Puymaly 1924, p. 207, 

PI. IV, fig. 14—21. 
Chlorococcum murorum Brand et Stockmayer 1925, p. 329. Taf. 11, 

fig. 1—10. 

NAWSIcels 2617— Sølcek "2867395; 

That Chlorella ellipsoidea Gern. and Chlorococcum murorum are one 
and the same species seems to me quite obvious. The descriptions of 
the two species agree exactly except for a slight difference in the 
dimensions of the cells. The dimensions in this species being on the 
whole very variable according to the age and development of the cells, 
we can hardly attach any great importance to this difference. Another 
and considerably more difficult question is that of the correct name of 
the species. Brand has tentatively referred it to the old genus Chloro- 

coccum (Fries) Greville emend. Brand is possibly right in his present- 
ment of the various conceptions of the genus through the ages, but we 

have no absolute certainty of Brand's view being correct, and he has 
undoubtedly made a mistake in placing the Xanthoria-alga in the same 
genus under the name Chlorococcum sociabile. This alga belongs quite 

decisively to another genus, nay probably to another family, or it is 

even remoter still. The two species differ both in the structure of the 
cell, especially the appearance of the chromatophore, and in the mode 
of reproduction. Hence I prefer the current name of Chlorella ellipsoidea. 

In the two first-mentioned samples from Iceland it grew on wood- 
work, this being probably its habitual habitat. Puymaly has moreover 

found it on tree-trunks and fungi (1c.). Brand has found it on stones 

and walls (1. c.). In Iceland I have likewise found well-developed spe- 

cimens on walls (sample 395). 

Chlorella rugosa Boye P. n. sp. 
Chlorella cellulis ellipsoideis vel ovalibus; membrana cellularum 

adultarum plus minus rugosa, chlorozincico jodurato coerulescente; chloro- 
phora singula parietali sine pyrenoide. Bipartitionibus repetitis 4—8 cel- 
lulæ intra membrana materna oriuntur, una sæpe major quam ceteræ. 
Cellulis vegetativis lat. 2,4—6,6 u, long. 4,5—11 u; sporangiis 

Tal 748 lor s 7 ITS ME SYNE 2 3536 

Hab. Ad ligna vetusta. 

WSTeetr526:549" 

This species shows great resemblance to Chlorella li- 

china Chod. (1913, p.92, fig. 83—86), but differs from this 
species especially by the absence of pyrenoid in the chro- 

matophore. Oil is often seen in the cells, but not starch. 

In the young cells the wall is thin and smooth, later it 
grows more or less papillose, sometimes over its entire 
surface, sometimes only in certain portions of it. The walls 
seem to consist of cellulose and colour strongly violet with 

Fig. 35. 
Chlorella 

rugosa n. Sp. 

SENE TNEEE É From sample 
chlor-zinc-iodine. Reproduction occurs by bipartition of the 349. (x 1200). 
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contents of X cell along a somewhat oblique plane 
of division, thence by division into 4 or 8 cells by 

repeated bipartition. Whether the reproductive cells 
thus formed develop into zoospores or aplanospores 

I have not been able to ascertain from the dried 
material at hand. The daughter cells are liberated 
by the wall of the mother cell being dissolved at 

one end. They have a somewhat different shape 
from the full-grown cells, being more oblong or 
fusiform. 

There was some difference between the two 
samples. In sample No. 349 (Fig. 35) the cells were 

b lis 36. on the whole larger than in sample No. 326 (Fig. 36), 

SEMERN Sane ERE and the sporangia most frequently contained 8 spores 
X 1200) in contrast to sample 326 where they rarely con- 

tained more than 4. However, I regard these differ- 

ences between the two samples as a mere variation most probably due 
to different life-conditions. 

Ulothricales. 

Ulothricaceæ. 

Ulothrix zonata Kitz. Chodat 1902, p. 267. 

E. Icel. 55 ec. 

Can probably only grow in water or in places where there is plenty 
of water. It was found at the entrance of a small rocky cave with 
dripping water in company with Tribonema bombycinum and numerous 
Diatoms (especially Meridion circulare). The filaments attained a dia- 
meter of 22—35 u. 

Hormidium flaccidum (Kitz.) A. Br. A. Braun Rab. Algen No. 2480 
cited after "Gay 1891, p. 79. 

Ulothrix flaccida Kitzing 1849, p. 349. 

E. Icel. 55b, 88, 91 — N. Icel. 179, 217 — 'N! W.Icel: 268, 2697= 
S,Icel. 294, -352;.387. 

This species is noted for its unusually great power of adaptation 
in regard to different substrata (Hansgirg 1887, p.83, Wille 1912, 

p. 449, Puymaly 1924, p. 223). 
In Iceland I have found it on irrorated rocks, partly freely exposed 

to the light, partly in a small cave where it had formed numerous 
resting aplanospores with spiny outer wall as described by Wille (1912, 
p. 452, Tafl. 14, fig. 20) from a growth in a similar locality in Norway. 

It was not possible for me, however, to see the aplanospores lying within 
the cells of the mother plant. There was plenty of water present in the 
localities mentioned. I have, however, also found it in drier localities, 

on moss-covered stones, on earth, on turf in the wall of a house, on 

walls. 
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Stichococcus bacillaris Någ. Någeli 1849, p. 76, Tab. IV, G. 

NET Ceke2ASE AWITcel 349 SI ce LT 287, 395" 

In Denmark this species grows on various substrata, but especially 
on the bark of living trees and on wood, and by preference in places 
with very subdued light, e. g. in dense woods. In Iceland it is of much 

rarer occurrence which is perhaps due to the fact that suitable habitats 
are not common here. In the birch woods the light may possibly be 
too strong for it, and all woodwork is as a rule exposed to the light and 
wind in Iceland. I have only found it in four localities, viz. 1) in a cave 
formed by the action of the waves by the shore near Husavik (243), 

2) on a fence pole at Modruvellir in Kjés, and 3) on a telegraph pole 
at Borgarnes, in both the latter cases quite near the ground, and finally 
4) on the lower part of the wall of the old factory near Reykjafos. 

Prasrolrceeæ: 
Prasiola Ag. 
The taxonomy of the genus Prasiola has long been a matter of 

controversy and the discussion is hardly closed yet. The tendency has 
in the main been towards assembling the numerous forms described 

according to two lines. In the first place it has been recognised that 
each species could occur in a filamentous form (Hormidium), a band- 

shaped form (Schizogonium), and a flat expanded form (Prasiola). To 
these may be added a Pleurococcus-like form, often confused with Pleuro- 

coccus vulgaris Men., thus by Chodat (1909), and by Brand (1925). 
In this way the number of genera has been reduced to one, viz. Prasiola. 
In the second place various authors have realised that several of the 
species established cannot, in fact, be distinguished from each other, 

and so nowadays abt. 4—5 aérial species are taken into account. Even 
the justification of certain of these species is sometimes questioned, just 
as also the various authors do not quite agree as to what characters 

should be employed to distinguish them. I shall not here enter more 
fully into the extensive literature, but refer the reader to the thorough 
researches of Imhåuser (1889) and Brand (1914), who cite the litera- 

ture then available. 

Prasiola crispa (Lightf.) Men. Brand 1914, p. 308. 
Schizogonium crispum Gay 1891, p. 86. 

= murale  — == 15790 
= radicans Chodat 1909. 

EA SÆSON PISA S IS RN TERE SS 
GARE OP RETRO GE LOT EDT OS PAT TAP BON WE Gel ED GE 
2608 Walcekk 29778298 3507ES 0 Saks 2 DER SET CE 2752 822 8302 878 
295, 352, 372, 381 — Vestmannaeyjar 408, 409. 

Above I have only given a few of the numerous synonyms of this 

species; the reader will be able to find the rest from the citations given. 
After it had been established by Imhåuser's investigations that the 
Hormidium forms were merely imperfectly developed Prasiolæ, Gay thought 
nevertheless (1. c.), that two aérial forms could be distinguished, which 
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he called Schizogonium crispum ænd S$. murale. The former was stated 
to be recognisable bv its softer, as a rule somewhat thinner filaments, 

which showed a greater tendency to form a thallus of a band-like or 
flat expanded form, and by its often being furnished with rhizoids. 
S, murale, on the other hand, was supposed to be recognisable by its 

stiffer filaments, as a rule somewhat thicker and destitute of rhizoids, 
but occasionally furnished with pluricellular side-branches, and seldom 
attaining a further development than the formation of the band-like form. 
Brand, however, has shown (1. c.) that these characters do not always 

occur together. Thus he finds that those Hormidium-forms that show 

the greatest tendency to form a Prasiola thallus are not the thinnest 
ones, but on the contrary as a rule the thickest. I have arrived at the 

same result on the basis of the present material. In each of the samples 
at hand I have measured the thickness of the thickest and the thinnest 
Hormidium-filament I could find and taken the average. All the averages 
for the samples in which there occurred longitudinal divisions, i. e. for- 
mation of Schizogonium- or Prasiola thallus, were added and divided by 
the number, and the averages from the samples in which longitudinal 
divisions did not occur were treated in a similar way. It then proved 
that the »Hormidium« filaments in samples without longitudinal divisions 
of the filaments showed an average thickness of 12,64, while in the 
samples with longitudinal divisions they had a thickness of 14,94. Nor 
do I think that the presence or absence of rhizoids can be used as a 
distinguishing character. In this respect the difference between the 
various growths is more probably due to external conditions. Hence I 
folow Brand and unite the two species under one. 

Brand (1914, p. 305) states that he has not in any case been able 
to show the presence of starch with iodine in this species. I have 
treated most of my samples with chlor-zinc-iodine, and after this treat- 
ment I found a distinct layer of small starch grains surrounding the 
pyrenoid in almost all specimens (Cf. also Wille 1901, p.15). 

Prasiola crispa is presumably in the main a terrestrial alga but 
while it can grow at considerable heights above the ground in Denmark 
when the light conditions etc. are favourable, thus e.g. on tree-trunks, 

it never reaches such heights in Iceland. There it is predominantly 

found on the ground, but thence it spreads up the lower part of the 
turf walls of the houses, especially in places where the water runs 
down in rainy weather. (Cf. Helgi Jånsson 1895, p.54, 1900, p. 58, 
59). The species is also very common on bird-cliffs, a fact which is 

well known from other parts too. I myself have only had the oppor- 

tunity of examining the bird-cliffs of the Vestmannaeyjar. 

It rarely occurs on woodwork in Iceland; I have only found it 
Sparingly developed on a beam in Isafjérdur, and in a Pleurococcus 
form on a fence pole at Modruvellir in Kjés. In a couple of places I 
found it on damp walls, and on large stones in the ravine »Stéra Gjå« 

near Myvatn. Twice I found it on loose lava gravel, on the edge of an 

old crater at Skåtustadir, and on the heath between the Isafjérdur and 

Flateyri in N., W, Iceland. Apart from these latter localities I have only 
found it near human habitations or the haunts of animals (bird-cliffs, 

caves in which sheep shelter), and Brand is no doubt right when he 
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points out (1914, p. 297) that P. crispa is a saprophytic species that 

only attains its full development where there is plenty of organic matter. 

Helgi Jånsson, too, 'mentions (1898, p. 360) that the species is very 
widespread in Iceland in places abounding in manure. 

I have found very large thalli of this species, thus in sample 121 
(earth, Seydisfjéordur) where one specimen had a diameter of 5 cm when 

fully extended. 

Prasiola furfuracea (Fl. dan.) Men. Imhåuser 1889, p. 266, 287. 

Heering in Pascher, Susswasserflora Heft. 6, p. 57. 

E. Icel. 113 — S. Icel. 353 — Vestmannaeyjar 406. 

This species differs from the preceding one by its thalli which as 
a rule are much smaller and attached to the substratum by a more 

or less distinct stalk-like part, while the Hormidium forms are very 
slightly developed. Thus typically developed it occurred on stones in 
fences round a couple of farms, and on rocks below bird-cliffs on the 
Vestmannaeyjar. 

Puymaly maintains (1924, p. 230) that P. leprosa Kutz. is a species 
quite distinct from P. furfuracea, while most modern authors following 
Imhåuser regard the two species as identical. He refers certain pleuro- 
coccoid forms from chalk cliffs to Prasiola leprosa, amongst others 
Pleurococcus calcarius Boye P. (1915, p. 320). It is probably right that 
this species must be regarded as a stage of a Prasiola, a possibility 
which I already referred to in 1915. But I cannot see that Puyrnaly 

has pointed out characters by which pleurococcoid stages of the different 

Prasiola species may be distinguished from each other, and when these 

stages alone occur in a growth without further developmental stages, 
I think it is impossible at the present juncture to say what species you 

have before you. 

Such a pleurococcoid form I have found on stones near the shore 

on the Vestmannaeyjar (sample 405). 
H. Jonsson states (1903, p. 354) that he has found P. furfuracea in 

several places along the shores of Iceland on rocks, often in company 

with P. stipitata. 

Chætophoraceæ. 

Pseudendoclonium submarinum Wille. Wille 1901, p. 29, Taf. III, 
fig. 101—134. - Wille 1910, p. 282. 

Vestmannaeyjar 404, 405. 

The species was originally described by Wille from Dråobak in 

Norway where it formed coatings on breakwater stakes and other wood- 

work in and near salt water, which macroscopically greatly resembled 

Pleurococcus layers. Later on Wille found the species near Trondhjem 
in Norway (1906, p.17) and in. France (1910, p. 282). It has besides 
been observed by Helgi Jénsson (1903, p.358), in Iceland, (E. Icel. 

Djupivogur) and by F. Collins in North America. In all these localities 
it grew on woodwork, Wille, however, found it on the brick walls of 

an aquarium in France. 
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On Heimaey I also found ikon woodwork so near the shore that 

it could be dashed by the salt water spray at any rate in stormy weather, 

but likewise on a big stone by the shore. 

Trentepohliaceæ. 

Trentepohlia aurea (L.) Mart. Hariot 1890, p. 192. 

Helgi Jonsson mentions (1900, p. 93) that the species »is of com- 

mon occurrence in the faintly lighted grottos of the lava fields: here it 
grew everywhere in the small lava holes. and often it was the only 
plant of the grottos». This is said about Snæfellsnes, but it probably 
applies to other parts of Iceland too. Unfortunately there is no collected 
material of the species, and as I have not found it myself, I have 
nothing to add. 

Trentepohlia sp. 

An imperfectly developed Trentepohlia was found on Heimaey on 
a large stone outside a cave at a height of abt. 20 m. It bore most 

resemblance to T. umbrina, but as no gametangia were present, it could 
not be determined with certainty (sample 400). 

Siphonocladiales. 

Cladophoraceæ. 

Rhizoclonium lapponicum Brand. Brand 1913, p. 180. 

Vestmannaeyjar 399, 410. 

In a rocky cave on Heimaey, abt. 20 m above the level of the sea 

on highly calciferous sand with trickling water occurred green cushions 
consisting of Vaucheria sphærospora and a Rhizoclonium which seemed 
to me to correspond quite well with R. lapponicum Brand. It formed 
rippling masses of filaments, yellowish-green in the dried condition. The 
filaments were 36—39 4 thick, with cells 1!/2 times as long as they were 
broad. The »bostrychoid« branching described by Brand was common, 

but unicellular rhizoids were also present, while some of the pluricellular 
short branches formed rhizoid-like terminations. A similar form was 
found on rocks below bird-cliffs on the same island. 

Siphonales. 

Vaucheriaceæ. 

Vaucheria borealis Hirn. Hirn 1900, p. 87. 

E. Icel. 86, 93. 

As Heering points out (1907, p. 150), Vaucheria borealis bears a 
great resemblance to V. pachyderma Walz. There seems, however, to be 
a real difference between the two species in the appearance of the an- 
theridium, which is tubular in the former, »beutelfårmig« in the latter. 
However, V. pachyderma var. islandica Børgesen (1898, p. 137) has the 
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same tubular antheridium, so in this it resembles V. borealis. In Børge- 
sen's fig. 3, however, it is distinctly shown that the membrane of the 
oospore is papillose which it should not be in V. borealis.  Thus Var. 

islandica occupies an intermediate position between the two species. Un- 

fortunately it proved impossible to procure material of this variety, so 
that it has -not been possible for me to form any opinion of this form. 
I have found V. borealis in two places in Iceland, in both cases on a very 
damp substratum, viz. on a rocky wall with an outflow of water (Fljåts- 
dalur) and on very damp ground by Lagarfljåt. It will hardly survive 

any intense desiccation. The species has hitherto only been known from 
Finland, but lately Strøm has found it in Lapland (1923, p. 457) and 
Norway (1926, p. 171). 

Vaucheria hamata Walz. Walz 1866, p. 148, Taf. 12, fig..12—16. 
Heering 1907; p: 159: 

Wælcele 3073358 SET Ce EST ESS 6! 

This species is well known for its common occurrence on soil and 
is probably distributed over the greater part of the globe. To the areas 
mentioned by Heering (l.c.) I can add Jan Mayen (Ostenfeld- 
Hansen 1897, p: 23) and Denmark (Boye Petersen 1915; p: 349) 

Miss Bristol (1920, p.46, 75) found it in a single sample of arable 
soil which had been dried for 67/2 weeks. The reason why she did not 
find it in more of the samples is no doubt that the cultivation method 
employed has not been favourable to this species. The specimens that 
appeared were of less vigorous growth than normal ones. 

In Iceland I have found it in 4 samples, two of which were from 
soil without any great amount of moisture, viz. from a potato field (338) 

and a sheep fold (307). The other two samples, on the other hand, are 

from damper places, viz. from the shore of Laugarvatn (371) and the 

bed of Gljufurholtså. 

Vaucheria synandra Woronin. Heering 1907, p. 169. fig. 93. 

Vestmannaeyjar 399, 410. 

This species, which has most frequently been observed on shores 
at high water mark, was found somewhat farther away from the in- 
fluence of salt water in the two samples mentioned above. One sample 
was collected in a small cave formed by the action of the waves, now 
situated abt. 20 m above the sea, the other on a rock below a bird- 

cliff at a height of abt. 50 m. 

Vaucheria sphærospora Nordst. Heering 1907, p.171, fig. 96. 

W. Icel. 343. 

Helgi Jønsson mentions (1913, p. 5) that this species occurs as 
small cushions on the littoral meadow at Borg, intermixed among the 
other plants, but it plays no great part there, whereas it forms growths 
on the clay flats, partly naked and partly overgrown with scattered 
Triglochin maritimum, outside the meadow proper. 

The Botany of Iceland. Vol. II. 29 
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When I visited the same locality in 1914, I found similar condi- 

tions. AÅA small stream flows out by the meadow, the mouth of which 

has become funnel-shaped owing to the strong tides, with an enormous 
bed in proportion to its volume of water. On the sloping sides grew 

V. sphærospora, forming connected, somewhat tufted growths on the 
muddy bottom. During high tide these growths will be flooded with 

salt water. (Fig. 1, p. 357). In the same way it grew in a small stream 

cutting the littoral meadow, and in a depression with otherwise naked 
clayey bottom, in both places under such conditions that it must be 
flooded with salt water at high tide. 

The species must be designated as a halophilous species, hardly 
growing much above high water mark. 

Vaucheria terrestris Lyngb. Heering 1907, p. 160. 

N. W. Icel. 264. 

I have only met with this species in one place, viz. on a road 
near Isafjordur. As in Denmark (Boye Petersen 1915, p. 349), so also 

in Iceland it seems to be of rarer occurrence than V. hamatla. 

RHODOPHYCEÆ. 

Rhodochorton islandicum Rosenv. 
Kolderup Rosenvinge 1900, p. 61. 
H. Jonsson 1911, p. 119. 

This species I have mentioned on p. 363, and I have nothing to add. 
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NOT RECORDED IN THIS PAPER, BUT FOUND IN THE CULTURES OF 

SOIL-SAMPLES COLLECTED BY MØLHOLM HANSEN IN 19925. 

Cyanophyceæ 

Oscillatoria splendida Grev. 

Phormidium angustissimum W.et G.S. | 
West. 

Synechococcus æruginosus Någ. 

Diatomaceæ 

Eunotia Arcus Ehrb. 

Frustulia rhomboides Ehrb. 

Gomphonema angustatum Kutz. f. curta. | 

Navicula nuda Pant. v. capitata Østr. 

— pelliculosa (Bréb.) Hilse. 

Neidium affine Ehrb. 

— bisulcatum Lagerst. 

Pinnularia Brebissonii Kutz. v. diminuta. 

= divergentissima Grun. 

= globiceps Greg. v. Krockii 

Grun. 

= stomatophora Grun. 

Chlorophyceæ 

Botrydiopsis minor Schmidle. 

Chlorella acuminata Gern. 

Fernandinella alpina Chod. 

Gongrosira terricola Bristol. 

Heterococcus viridis (Gern.) Chod. 

Microthamnion Kitzingianum Någ., 

Raphidonema sempervirens Chod. 
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Fortsættelse af den i Fjor udsendte Beretning om Botanisk Haves 

Virksomhed i 1916—23 gives her en kortfattet Oversigt over Institu- 

tionens Liv i Perioden 1924—1928; det er Tanken herefter periodisk 

(f. Eks. hvert dte Aar) at udsende en saadan kort Redegørelse. Den nær- 

værende Beretning er paa Direktionens Vegne udarbejdet af Botanisk 

Gartner Axel Lange. 
C. H. Ostenfeld. 

Havens Direktør. 

I. HAVEN I EGENTLIG FORSTAND 

1. Frilandsanlægget. Den i 1923 paabegyndte Omplantning af 

Staudekvarteret fortsattes i 1924. Ved Beplantningen forblev ca. 

200 Pladser ubesatte, paa hvilke Nyerhvervelser, efterhaanden som de 

er fremkomne, er bleven anbragte. I 1928 foretoges en ny Omplantning; 

ved denne Lejlighed paaførtes en ret betydelig Mængde Kompostjord, 

som nedgravedes. Atter ved denne Lejlighed er et Par Hundrede Pladser 

ved Omplantningen forblevet ubesatte for at kunne modtage Nyerhver- 

velser. Denne periodiske Omplantning er af stor Betydning for Planter- 

nes Trivsel, thi ved at anbringes paa ny Bund faar de fornyet Kraft og 

et naturligere og sundere Udseende. Navnlig er en Omplantning ønskelig 

for Arter, der ved deres Rodstokke breder sig ud til alle Sider. Saadanne 

midtpunktflyende Vækster maa nemlig nødvendigvis hæmmes i en saa 

regelbunden Plantning, som et Staudekvarter i en botanisk Have er, 

thi standses Udløberne ikke, vil de jo snart vokse over i Naboplanterne. 

En Afstikning ved Hjælp af Spaden bliver derfor af og til nødvendig, 

og denne Begrænsning gaar Jo saa ud over de kraftigste af Udløbérne 

og netop disses yngste Dele. Iøvrigt lider Arter med tueformet eller dog 

med tæt sammentrængt Vækst ogsaa ved bestandigt at staa paa samme 

Vokseplads, thi efterhaanden som Skuddene bliver talrigere og talrigere, 

maa de paa Grund af Konkurrencen ogsaa blive tyndere og svagere, 
med andre Ord mindre karakteristiske. Endelig maa det erindres, at 

Jorden kan blive »træt« af visse Arter, ved at de gennem en længere 

Aarrække maa forblive paa samme Sted. Som Afgrænsning mod Gangen 
[= 



nord for Staudekvarteret er plantet en Række Nepeta Mussini, og 
indenfor denne er anbragt en Samling af Phlox-Sorter, skænkede af 

Forstander Vald. Jensen, Vilvoorde. 

Enaarigt Kvarter. Hele Arealet blev i 1926 omgravet og regu- 
leret, ligesom der blev paaført betydelige Kvanta af Kompostjord. Ved 

den paafølgende Udstikning af Bedene blev disses Antal formindsket 

med eet i hvert Plænefelt, men samtidigt blev hvert enkelt Bed gjort 

lidt bredere. Antallet af enaarige Arter, dyrket i dette Kvarter, hvilket 

hidtil har været henimod 1000, reduceredes til Halvdelen. Til dette 

Omlægningsarbejde medgik omkring 25 Arbejdsdage. De saaledes ud- 

'skudte Arter er dog ikke gaaet tabt for Haven, men dyrkes, i alt Fald 

foreløbigt, paa det af Haven lejede Jordareal ved Tomsgaardsvej (se 

S. 6). Den Plads, der blev ledig i selve Haven efter at den omtalte Reduk- 

tion af Artsantallet var foretaget, blev udfyldt med et Udvalg af særlig 

smuktblomstrende Sorter af enaarige Planter; Frøet hertil indkøbes 

hos de ledende inden- og udenlandske Frøfirmaer. Denne Ordning tager 

særligt Sigte paa det besøgende Publikum, som her kan faa en ypperlig 

Lejlighed til at stifte Bekendtskab med de bedste Prydsorter blandt 
Sommerblomsterne. Ligeledes af Hensyn til de Besøgende er der, efter 

at denne Ordning af Kvarteret har fundet Sted, givet Tilladelse til Færd- 

sel paa Plænerabatterne i Enaarigt Kvarter. I den øvrige Have over- 

holdes stadig den Regel, at Plænerne ikke maa befærdes, en Foranstalt- 

ning, som nødvendigvis maa opretholdes, thi en almindelig Færdsel paa 

Plænerne vilde resultere i Dannelse af Fodstier over disse. Atter i 1928 

er Enaarigt Kvarter blevet omlagt, dog kun i mindre Omfang; denne 
Gang nødvendiggjort derved, at de omliggende Gange var blevet regu- 

lerede. 

Dansk Kvarter. Buksbomhækkene omkring Kvarterets Bede 

omplantedes i 1925, der plantedes i alt ca. 900 løbende Meter Hæk, og 

der medgik hertil ca. 32 Arbejdsdage. Det paafølgende Aar blev Mose- 
bedet ved Dansk Kvarter samt Dansk Stenhøj omplantede. 

Ved Stenhøjene er der i det her omtalte Femaar foretaget følgende 

Reguleringer og Udvidelser: I Aaret 1924 blev en Del af »Gennemgangs- 

stenhøjen«, nemlig det saakaldte Morænebed med Omgivelser, omlagt; 

paa dette Sted af Stenhøjen er opbygget et stort Kalkparti væsentligt 

beregnet til Henplantning af Frilands-Orchideer. Partiet ved Sump- 

cypressen er i Åarene 1926—1927 blevet omændret, idet det er omdannet 

til et Stenhøjs-Mose-Parti. Dette Arbejde udførtes paa den Maade, at 

Græsskrænten fra Gangen ned mod Søen blev gjort stejlere, saaledes 

at den kom til at modsvare Græsskrænten langs »Dansk Kvarter«. 

Herved fremkom en Rabat langs Søen paa Stykket fra den lille Sten- 
trappe til henimod Broen; Jorden paa denne Rabat afgravedes delvist, 
Søplanterne udenfor fjærnedes for en stor Del, Søbredden befæstedes 
med Sten og med Lerjord, og frisk Jord især Mosejord, Tørvestrøelse 

og Bladjord blev paaført Rabatten langs Søen. Sluttelig blev det færdige 
Jed spredt belagt med Sten. Afløbet fra »Morænebedet« paa Stenhøjen 



ved Foden af Observatoriebakken løber i Drænrør under Gangen og 
udmunder i Rabatten. Størstedelen af dette Parti er bleven beplantet 

med Ericaceer og andre Mosebundsplanter. For at fremskaffe en sur 

Reaktion i Jorden og derigennem bedre Betingelser for Trivslen af de 

Planter, som er anbragt her, blev Jordmassen nogen Tid forud for 

Plantningen, samt af og til efter denne, efter nærmere Aftale med 

og Anvisning af Dr. phil. P. Boysen Jensen, vandet med fortyndet 

Svovlsyre: 0,75 pro mille, tre Gange ugentligt (= 15 cm? ren Svovl- 

syre pr. Gang). Planterne synes efter de Erfaringer, der er ind- 

høstede i de to siden Plantningen forløbne Somre, at trives bedre, 

end Tilfældet ellers er med Planter af denne Art, naar man dyrker 

dem i ubehandlet Jord. 
I 1928 blev en Del af de store Stenhøje omlagt; antagelig under- 

kastedes lidt over Halvdelen af disses Omraade denne Ombygning. 

Den stejle Trappe paa den sydligste af Stenhøjene (Stenhøj 1) er fjærnet, 

og Partiet er bleven beplantet; samtidigt er den Gang, som gennem 

Aske-Syren-Buskettet førte ind til Stenhøjen, nedlagt, og en ny gaaende 

nord om Syrenbuskettet anlagt. I Tilslutning til disse Ændringer ved 

Stenhøjene, er imellem Halvdelen og de to Trediedele af hele Stenhøj- 

partiets Plantebestand omplantet. Til dette Arbejdes Udførelse medgik 

omkring 125 Arbejdsdage (å 8 Timer). 

Da Stolperne i Løvgangen ved Foden af Observatoriebakken 

efterhaanden var hleven saa angrebne af Raaddenskab forneden, at 

man maatte befrygte, at det hele ved indtrædende Stormvejr kunde 

blæse om, anskaffedes i 1925 nye Stolper og Overliggere. I Stedet for 

Granstolper, hvilket Materiale var bleven benyttet, da Løvgangen i 

19053 først dannedes, valgtes nu Eg, som dels maa formenes at være 

varigere end Gran, dels paa Grund af sit knudrede Udseende maa findes 
at være af bedre Virkning end de mere ensartede Granstolper. Materi- 

alet indkøbtes fra Sorø Skove, og Udgifterne ved Indkøbet og Trans- 

porten var lidt over 300 Kroner. Til Arbejdet ved Opstillingen af Stol- 

perne 0. s. v. medgik i alt 50 Arbejdsdage. 

Om Arboretet er følgende at bemærke: Kristtorn-Gruppen nord 

for Museet blev ryddet i 1924, Græsplænen blev derpaa noget ompla- 

neret i sin øvre Del, og der anlagdes 3 nye Grupper, nemlig en rund og 

to rektangulære, hvilke dernæst er beplantede med -Roserne »Caroline 

Testout« og »Rødhætte«. En ny Gruppe med //ex blev samme Aar anlagt 

1 »Sølvgade-Anlægget« (d. v. s. det af Kommunen lejede Areal). Senere 

er Buksbom-Gruppen ved Museet ogsaa bleven ryddet; i Stedet er plan- 

tet Kristtorn. 

I Aaret 1925 maatte en af de store Platanus acerifolia fældes, efter- 

som den i flere Aar havde været syg, kendetegnet derved at den hvert 

Aar allerede tidligt paa Sommeren stod med gule Blade; og i 1927 faldt 

Havens store smukke Eksemplar af »Skyrækker«, Atlantus glandulosa 

for Øksen. Dette Træ, som saavidt det kan skønnes, stammer fra Havens 

Anlæggelse, var Aaret forud (1926) uden paaviselig Grund visnet just 



efter Løvspring; da det ikke senere viste det ringeste Livstegn, var der 

ikke andet at gøre end at fælde det. 

Almindeligvis vintergraves de Træplantninger og Busketter, som 

ikke er græsbevoksede; i Efteraaret 1928 er der forsøgsvis ikke foretaget 

denne Jordbehandling i Linde-Buskettet. I Stedet for er Jorden under 

Træerne bleven forsynet med et godt Løvdække udover det, Træerne 

selv har fældet, hvorefter smaathugget Kvas er strøet herover for, at 

hindre Løvet i at føres bort af Vinden. Paa samme Maade er Fyrre- 

Buskettet og nogle af Granplantningerne bleven behandlede. 

En Del af Havens Gange og Plæner har i det her behandlede 

Femaar været underkastet Ombygning eller Regulering. I 1925 omlagdes 

saaledes den Gang, der gaar ovenom Observatoriebakken, ligesom 

Rendestenen langs den blev fornyet. Til dette Arbejde medgik ca. 75 

Arbejdsdage. Plænerne ved Museets Gavle og Blomme-Buskettet, 

samt Partiet lige indenfor Gothersgade-Laagen er omlagte og delvist 

hævede ved Tilførsel af Jord. Gangene deromkring er regulerede; As- 

falten fra Museet hen til Laagen er paa Bygningsinspektoratets Foran- 

staltning og Bekostning omlagt og delvist hævet, ligesom ny Rendesten 

er bleven lagt. I 1928 blev Rendestenen fra Sølvgadelaagen til »Dansk 

Kvarter« fornyet, Gangen reguleredes og blev delvist nymakadamiseret ; 

samtidigt omreguleredes de tilstødende Plæner og besaaedes paany. 

Sø og Søbred. En Del af Søbredden blev i Aaret 1926 reguleret, 

og Planterne langs denne omplantedes; enkelte fjærnedes for at anbringes 

paa mere bekvem Vokseplads. Den aarlige Oprensning af Søen har i de 

> Aar taget henholdsvis 30, 38, 20, 14 og 22 Arbejdsdage. For at holde 

Søen i den rette Vandstandshøjde maa der af og til foretages en Bort- 

pumpning af Vand; dette sker ved en ved Elektricitet dreven Pumpe. 

Denne har været i Funktion saaledes: 

Aar Antal Timer i Gang 

FORÆREDE aen 495 

LORS SURE RESTER 0 451 

FOD GL rr SØ ARSEN 511 

LØS PASTE PTE RTR NE 621 

KORS! SE 2 RENTER 917 

I Anledning af, at Portrætbusten af Professor Eug. Warming 

skulde opstilles foran Laboratoriebygningen, blev Partiet mellem denne 

Jygning og Gothersgade omlagt efter en af Iste Afdelingsgartner Nilaus 

Jensen udarbejdet Plan. Til Omlægning af Partiet og Beplantningen 

heraf medgik ialt 85 Arbejdsdage. Professor P. Boysen Jensens Have 

blev 1 1928 delvist omlagt; det dobbeltblomstrede Kirsebærtræ ryd- 
dedes. 

Anneks ved Tomsgaardsvej. Haven har i flere Aar maattet 
søge at skaffe sig Jordarealer andetsteds for at faa Plads til Udplantning 

af de af forskellige Botanikere tiltrukne Forsøgsplanter og til Udsaaning 



af visse enaarige Planter, der er skaffet til Veje fra forskellige Kilder for 

at underkaste dem en mere speciel Undersøgelse. I Aarene 1921 og 1922 

lejedes Jord paa Amager, i Aarene 1923—-25 havde Haven et Areal 

beliggende ude ved Søborg til Laans imod at aflevere det i til Dels til- 

plantet Tilstand, og i Aaret 1926 lejedes af Københavns Kommune et 

Areal ved Tomsgaardsvej mod en aarlig Afgift af 223 Kr. 60 Ø., hvad 

der modsvarer 10 Ø. pr. m?. Arealet her har den Fordel at ligge bety- 

deligt bekvemmere end noget af de tidligere benyttede Jordstykker, 

det kan pr. Cycle eller Sporvogn naaes paa 20 Minutter å 7/, Time, medens 

man for at naa de andre Arealer havde brugt Z/, å 1 Time. Da det drejer 

sig om 125 å 150 Enkeltture frem og tilbage Sommeren igennem, har den 

anførte Besparelse dog ret stor Betydning. Jordstykket ved Tomsgaards- 

vej støder op til Østifternes Haveselskabs Forevisningshave, og ved vel- 

villig Imødekommenhed fra denne Institutions Side, har vi faaet sat et 

Vandrør ind paa Forevisningshavens Vandledning mod at betale en pas- 

sende Kvotadel af det samlede Vandforbrug. Vor Have slipper derved for 

Ulemperne ved at skulle have Vandmaalerbrønd og Vandmaaler. Hele 

Stykket maatte indhegnes, men denne Indhegning gjordes saa simpel 

som muligt. Der opstilledes Fyrrestolper, nedgravede 1 m i Jorden, 

og paa disse udspændtes et stærkt Traadnet. En grundig Gravning 

med Rensning for Ukrudtsrødder maatte foretages. Et lille Skur er oprejst 

i Jordstykkets ene Hjørne, en Hovedgang fører fra Laagen herhen 

til, endvidere er der anlagt en Gang langs to af Hegnets andre Sider. 
Det øvrige Stykke bliver hvert Aar udlagt i Bede, hvori saaes de fra 

»Enaarigt Kvarter« udrangerede Arter, samt en Del Arter, der under 

vore Forhold kun giver en ringe Mængde Frø, og som det derfor er ønske- 

ligt at have en større Mængde Planter at høste af. Paa Anlæggelses- 

arbejdet med Opstilling af Stakit o.s.v. anvendtes omkring 100 Ar- 

bejdsdage. I 1927 opsattes en Voliére over en Del af Arealet, til Op- 
sætning og Fundamentering af denne medgik 20 Arbejdsdage. I denne 

Indhegning dyrkes Kornsorter og andre Planter, som efterstræbes 

stærkt af Fuglene. Selv om Voliéren bød det Værn den skulde mod Fug- 

lene, kunde den dog ikke udelukke Rotterne, som fra en Nabolod (Op- 

lagsplads) trængte ind paa Havens Terræn og ødelagde store Dele af 

det i Voliéren dyrkede Plantemateriale. Efter at Haven var traadt 

i Forbindelse med en Rotteudryddelsesforening, foranledigede denne, 

at Brugeren af Oplagspladsen maatte udlægge Udryddelsesmidler; i det 

paafølgende Aar (1928) havde Haven ingen Ulempe af Rotterne. I 

1926—28 dyrkedes paa Tomsgaardsarealet foruden de enaarige Planter, 

som hører med ind under Havens normale Plantebestand, en Del Plante- 

arter, som Haven havde særlig Interesse i at undersøge. De Arter, man 

væsentlig havde udvalgt, var saadanne, som ret hyppigt findes opførte 

i de forskellige botaniske Havers Frøkataloger, men som i Haverne er 

forvekslede saaledes, at den Art, man faar udleveret Frø af, ikke er den 

rette, men er en nærstaaende, i somme Tilfælde endog en ganske forskel- 

lig Plante. Grundene til at slige Fejl kan opstaa i botaniske Haver er 



mange; en al dem er denne, at de vanskeligt erholdelige Arter som Regel 

ikke trives saa vel som de, de forveksles med; forurenes nu de første paa 

deres Standplads i en eller anden Have, og Kontrollen samtidigt svigter, 

bliver Resultatet, at de stærkeste underkuer de andre, og ved Frømod- 

ningen høstes derpaa det falske Frø, hvorefter det ved Frøudvekslingen 

vandrer videre fra Have til Have. Vor Have har gennem mange Aar 

været opmærksom paa dette Forhold og den har i Tidernes Løb under- 
kastet forskellige Planter en særlig Kontrol, og stadigt stræbt at faa 

fat i de ægte Arter og bevare disse. Da det imidlertid forholder sig saa- 

ledes, at mange Arter er utilbøjelige til at ansætte eller modne Frø her 

i Landet, er vi tvungne til stedse paany at forsyne os med Frø fra vore 

Forbindelser 1 Udlandet, bestandigt udsatte for at faa tilsendt galt Frø 

og vi maa derfor stadigt nære Mistanke m. H. t. Frøets Paalidelighed. 

Aar 1926 blev der under slig særlig Kontrol udsaaet 103 Numre omfat- 

tende 73 Arter, fordelt paa 50 Slægter. Resultatet blev, som det forud 

var ventet, kun pauvert; 49 Numre var slet og ret falske, 24 af Prøverne 

undlod at spire og unddrog sig saaledes Kontrol, medens 21 var ægte, 

og Resten kun naaede en mangelfuld Udvikling eller ikke lod sig endeligt 

bestemme. Særlig uheldigt Resultat viste Adonis; af 10 Prøver fordelt 
paa de to Arter æstivalis og flammea spirede 8, som alle var falske. I 

Aaret 1927 blev der foretaget Udsæd af 157 Prøver nemlig 10 Anychia 

dichotoma, 58 Prøver af Slægten Digitalis, 42 Portioner af Lathyrus 

aphaca, 7 af Potentilla supina, 31 af Slægten Salsola og 9 af Valeriana 

coronata. Medens den sidste viste sig at være korrekt fra alle Haverne, 
som havde leveret os Frø, var der talrige Fejl i det øvrige Materiale. 
Alle de saaede Anychia var en anden Art, nemlig A. polygonoides; af de 

7 Portioner Potentilla spirede kun 4, og deraf var kun 1 ægte. Af 17 

Prøver saaede af Salsola soda spirede de 5 ikke, medens Resten viste 

sig at være den ogsaa her i Landet voksende Salsola kalt. For Digitalis 

var Resultatet saaledes: Af de 58 saaede Frøprøver spirede kun 39 og 

10 heraf gik ud i den paafølgende Vinter. Af Resten: 29 Prøver, som 

kom til Blomstring i 1928, og som skulde repræsentere 15 Arter, kunde 

der kun konstateres 3 egentlige Arter og et Par Bastarder. Lathyrus 

aphaca blev prøvet, ikke fordi man nærede nogen Tvivl om Ægtheden, 

men fordi man ønskede at se, hvilke Typer de botaniske Haver dyrker. 
Der fremkom 4 distinkte Typer, nemlig foruden 1) Hovedformen: Planten 

forsynet med Slyngtraad, Blomsterne bleggule, tillige 2) en Form, der 

afveg ved at have mørkgule Blomster, 3) en Form, der ligeledes havde 

mørkgule Blomster, men hvis Slyngtraade var omdannet til smalle 

Blade og som findes beskrevet som var. phyllophorus, og endelig 4) en 

mørkgul Form, helt uden Slyngtraade. I Aaret 1928 gjaldt Undersøgel- 

serne Slægterne Al/kanna og Nonnea; ogsaa her viste der sig et daarligt 
Resultat saavel hvad Spiringsevnen som Ægtheden af Frøet angik. 
Foruden disse Massesaaninger af særligt mistænkte Arter, er der prøvet 
Udsæd af en Del Arter, som ikke forud dyrkedes i Haven i alt Fald ikke 

under de Navne, de var udbudte under. Der saaedes i 1927 160 Portioner 



fordelt paa 70 Slægter med ialt 130 Arter. Af disse undlod 40 pCt. at 
spire. Af de opkomne Arter, der for langt den største Dels Vedkommende 
viste sig at være Planter dyrket under andre Navne i vor Have, bør dog 

nævnes som Undtagelse: Ammi visnaga og Anthemis ruthenica. Disse 

to Arter, saavelsom den foran anførte Potentilla supina, har Haven gen- 

nem mange Aar søgt fra andre botaniske Haver, men alt, hvad hidtil 

er fremkommet, i alt Fald i de sidste 25 Aar, saaet under disse Navne, 

har vist sig at være andre Arter. Nu fik Haven dog rigtigt Frø nemlig 

Ammi visnaga fra Palermo, Ånthemis ruthenica fra Odessa og Potentilla 

supina fra Leningrad. Helt resultatløst har Havens Anstrængelser altsaa 

ikke været. 

Paa den Plads, der blev tilovers, efter at de fra Haven overførte 

ca. 500 Arter fra »Enaarigt Kvarter« var saaede og de her nævnte Masse- 

saaninger var bleven anbragte, samt de Forsøg, som Forsøgshaven i selve 

Haven ikke kunne rumme, havde faaet tildelt Vokserum her, blev der 

dyrket lidt Køkkenurter, hvilke dels har fundet Anvendelse ved Under- 

visning dels er bleven fordelte mellem Havens Gartner, Afdelings- 

gartnere og det Personale, som har været beskæftiget ved Tomsgaards- 

arealet. 
Vandforbruget i Haven i de 5 Aar stiller sig saaledes: 

Åar Forbrug 

ROD ASER ER Tr YES 3660 m? 

LOD EENes MASTER. 4200 - 

MOD ONE NEN: NE la 6810 - 

TEODOR. RA rene seg Date sa 0= 

KO DSR Ft be tsrrt sn. 5220 - 

I Følge Kontrakt med Københavns Kommune kan Haven veder- 

lagsfrit bruge 9200 Kbm. Vand i Aarets Løb. Det stipulerede Tal er 

saaledes ikke naaet i noget af disse Aar. 

2. Sorø Arboret. Her er der i de forløbne fem Aar væsentlig kun 

foretaget Vedligeholdelsesarbejder. Der er sørget for aarlige Bortskæ- 

ringer af døde Grene, Udtyndinger samt nogle Fældninger. De større 

Fældninger er foretaget ved Forstvæsenet, som ogsaa nu og da har bort- 

fjærnet Træer, der virkede hæmmende paa Arboretets Træer. Endvidere 
er Græsset i Bevoksningerne blevet slaaet et Par Gange aarligt, og der 

er omkring de svagere voksende Planter foretaget Løsning af Grønsværen 

for at hjælpe paa disse svage Planters Vækst. Etiketteringen af Arbore- 

tets Træer er opretholdt saa godt det lader sig gøre paa dette uindheg- 

nede Areal. Direktøren og Gartneren var i Efteraaret 1924 en Besig- 

tigelsestur sammen til Arboretet, og Gartneren har iøvrigt hvert Aar 

været 2 å 3 Gange dernede. 

3. Væksthusene. Angaaende selve Væksthusbygningerne er at 

bemærke: I Palmehuset forsynedes det omløbende Galleri i Aaret 1924 
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med nye Jærnriste, ligesom en Del af Dragerne er bleven fornyede. Til 
dette Arbejdes Udførelse var bevilget 4085 Kroner. I Orchidéhuset er 

der blevet foretaget saadanne Ændringer ved Rørene, at Glasvarmerne 

kunde komme til at virke selvstændigt. I Husene Nr. 1, 5& og 17 blev i 

1925 en Del Borde erstattede med nye, endvidere blev der i Formerings- 

huset lavet nye Planteborde og Etikettehylder. En Forlængelse af 

Varmeledningen i Kælderrummet ind til det vestlige Rum fandt Sted 

samme Aar, en Foranstaltning, som var meget ønskelig, eftersom de 

Trægenstande, som opbevaredes der, stedse om Vinteren skimlede og 

raadnede. 

I Aaret 1924 blev der indsendt Andragende til Ministeriet om Mid- 

ler til Indlæggelse af Glasvarmere i Palmehuset og de to tilstødende 

Huse (2 og 4). Dette Andragende blev bevilget nogle Aar senere, idet der 

ved Hovedreparationen i Sommeren 1927 blev givet Tilladelse til at 

anvende de fornødne Midler til denne Forbedring af Opvarmningssyste- 

met under Forudsætning af, at et tilsvarende Beløb kunde spares paa 

den til Hovedreparationen bevilgede Sum. Da Fordelen ved slige Glas- 

varmere maaske ikke er indlysende for enhver, skal nogle faa Ord om 
deres Indretning og Nyttevirkning meddeles. 

I ethvert moderne Væksthusanlæg sørger man for at lægge en Del- 
af Varmerørene tæt op under Glastaget, medens man i ældre Tid lagde 

Rørene udelukkende i de lavere Dele af Husene ud fra den Betragtning, 

at da Varmen af sig selv stiger til Vejrs, maatte dette være den rette 

Anbringelsesmaade. Praksis viser imidlertid, at de store Glasflader al 

Tid ved lave Udetemperaturer virker saa stærkt afkølende, at de lige- 

frem »udstraaler Kulde«; den nedadstrømmende kolde Luft ligesom 

overvinder den opadstigende Varme, og der fremkaldes derved »Træk« 

til Skade for Planterne. Møder man nu Kuldeangrebet ved at lægge 

Varmerør tæt under Glasset helst flere Steder, forhindrer man til en vis 

Grad det skadelige Kulde-Nedslag. Man kan, naar dette Princip for 

Rør-Anbringelsen følges, og man indlægger talrige Rør af smaa Dimen- 

sioner, nøjes med at holde en forholdsvis lav Temperatur paa Vandet 

i disse; Resultatet heraf er atter en mere ensartet Luft-Temperatur 

i Huset og roligere Luftforhold end der, hvor store og ret faa Varmeflader 

med højere Vandtemperatur benyttes. Endvidere bidrager Glasvar- 

merne til at holde den indvendige Side af Glastaget tørt, saaledes at 

Dryp i Huset undgaas eller dog mindskes. I vore Væksthuse har man 

altid følt Ulempen af det kolde Nedslag fra Glasfladen, og man har paa 
kolde Dage kunnet føle dette saa udpræget, at en Haand, holdt hen over 
Varmerørene 1 Meter over disse, stærkere følte den kolde nedstrømmende 

Luft end den opstigende varme, ligesom der stedse har været meget 

Dryp i Husene. En ret fuldkommen Afhjælpning af disse uheldige 

Forhold vilde kunne faas ved Indlæggelse af et stort Antal Glasvarmere 
jævnt fordelte under Glastaget og ved de oprette Vinduer. Da Udgifterne 
hertil imidlertid vilde blive uforholdsmæssigt store, saaledes at Midlerne 

maatte anses for uopnaaelige, maatte Havens Ledelse nedsætte sine 
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Fordringer vedrørende Glasvarmere til det mindst mulige. Iøvrigt 

gjordes der ogsaa fra Maskinfabrikantens Side opmærksom paa; at 

Anbringelse af Glasvarmere i den øvre Del af Palmehuset, hvor de ogsaa 

var ønskede, vilde frembyde store tekniske Vanskeligheder, idet Eks- 

pansionsbeholderen skal findes ovenover de øverste Rør, og Plads til 

en saadan kunde ikke anvises i Palmehuset. De Glasvarmere, der blev 

bevilget Midler til, blev anbragt saaledes: I Hus Nr. 3 lagdes en Række 

Rør lige under Glastaget, paa Nordsiden der, hvor Bagmuren møder 

Taget, paa Sydsiden der, hvor den lodrette Glasvæg støder til Taget. 

En anden Rørkreds lagdes under Galleriet. I Hus Nr. 2 og 4 blev i Til- 

knytning til Ledningerne i Palmehuset lagt 4 Rørrækker, nemlig 2 

under den nordvendte, 2 under den sydvendte Glasflade. Det følgende 
Aar lagdes endvidere i Hus Nr. 4 endnu en Rørledning under Glastaget, 

lige ved Formuren. Det almindelige Indtryk er, at disse Glasvarmere 

har virket efter Formaalet og bidraget til at gøre Temperaturen i Husene 

mere ensartet. 

Da det i Aaret 1926 paa Grund af hyppige Brud paa Varme- 

rørene i Akvariebassinets Bund blev klart, at disse nødvendigen maatte 

underkastes en større Reparation, foretoges en saadan, efter at 

Bassinet var blevet tømt; denne Reparation maatte selvfølgelig fore- 

gaa, medens Planterne var i Vinterhvile, (se videre frem (S. 14) om 

Akvariets Planter). 

I Fortsættelse af det allerede i 1921 og paany i 1925 indsendte An- 

dragende til Konsistorium om Midler til Omlægning af Formerings- 

komplekset og Fornyelse af Varmeanlægget i dette Omraade med samt 

Akvariet (Fornyelse af Rør og Overgang til Varmtvandsopvarmning i 

Stedet for Dampopvarmning) indsendtes til Bygningsinspektoratet un- 

der 24. Februar 1926 en her i. Haven udarbejdet detailleret Plan over, 

hvorledes Havens Ledelse havde tænkt sig, at det hele Anlæg kunde 

formes. Sagen anbefaledes og videresendtes under 11. Juni s. A. End- 

videre indsendtes her fra Haven efter derom udtalt Ønske d. 29. Juni 

s. A.enSkrivelse til Kvæsturen, hvori redegjordes, hvorfor disse Ændringer 

ønskedes fra Havens Side. Imidlertid skete der dette, at der midt paa 

Sommeren viste sig Brud paa den i 1921 i Fyrkælderen opstillede interi- 

mistiske Dampkedel, hvis Formaal skulde være at opvarme Formerings- 

anlægget, indtil dette kunde blive forsynet med Varmtvandsanlæg 

tilknyttet Havens store Kedler. Havens Direktion fandt det nødvendigt 

at tilskrive Bygningsinspektoratet og anmode om, at Kedlen under- 

kastedes et kyndigt Syn, inden Reparation fandt Sted, idet Direktionen 

ellers ikke under de forhaandenværende Forhold turde tage Ansvaret 

for Kedlens Brug endnu en Vinter. Man sluttede med at henstille til 

Bygningsinspektoratet at forsøge paa allerede samme Aar, paa forventet 

Efterbevilling, at faa anvist Midler, der kunde muliggøre, at dog i alt 
Fald den herfra foreslaaede Fornyelse og Omlægning af Varmeanlægget 

til de omtalte Afdelinger blev iværksat. Efter at Sagen var bleven 

undersøgt af Bygningsinspektøren og videresendt, blev der bevilget en 
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Sum 3535 Kr. til Opstilling af en Reservekedel til den interimistiske 

Kedel; denne sidste blev derhos repareret. 

Da Ønsket om at faa forbedrede Forhold ved Formeringsanlægget 

imidlertid stadigt er brændende hos Havens Ledelse, og de paa Terrænet 

staaende Huse og Bakker er saa daarlige, at en Reparation af dem næppe 

kan svare Regning, fandt Direktionen det vel anbragt paany at søge 
Sagen fremmet, hvorfor den under 4. Juni 1927 atter tilskrev Bygnings- 

inspektoratet herom saavelsom om Indlæggelse af Glasvarmere i Palme- 
huset. Som allerede nævnt, blev der skaffet Udveje for Indlæggelse 

af Glasvarmere, "hvorimod Spørgsmaalet om Forbedring af Formerings- 

anlægget stilledes 1 Bero. Den 14. Juni 1928 blev der igen herfra rettet 

Henvendelse til Bygningsinspektoratet om at søge Bevilling til Sagens 
Gennemførelse, og Sagen er derfra under 21. Juni 1928 indsendt til 

Konsistorium med Overslag over Bekostningen, der menes at ville 

beløbe sig til 42.000 Kr. Det maa da fra Havens Side meget stærkt øn- 

skes, at denne Sag, som har været under Ventilation saa længe, nu maa 

finde sin Afslutning. 

Hovedreparation paa Væksthusene havde fundet Sted i 1919—20, 
og efter den Regel, som hidtil har været fulgt, skulde højst 7 Aar hengaa, 

inden en ny gennemgribende Reparation fandt Sted; et Andragende 

om dertil nødvendige Midler var da ogsaa i rette Tid indsendt af Byg- 

ningsinspektøren. Bevillingen blev imidlertid ikke optaget paa Finans- 

lovsforslaget for 1927—28. I Vinteren 1926—27 viste der sig nu saa 

alvorlige Brøst paa Palmehuset, at det vilde være uforsvarligt ikke at 

gøre Bevillingsmyndighederne opmærksom paa Nødvendigheden af at 

faa Reparationen iværksat i Sommeren 1927. Efter at der hos Tømrer- 

mester Zeltner var indhentet Udtalelser om Tømmerets Tilstand i for- 
skellige Dele af Væksthusene, blev et nyt Andragende om Bevilling 

indsendt til Ministeriet, hvorpaa de nødvendige Midler fordelte paa to 
Aar blev bevilgede. 

I Sommeren 1927 blev Husene Nr. 3, 4, 5 reparerede. Paa Grund 

af den elendige Tilstand mange Dele af Husene var i og paa Grund af 
det slette Vejr, som herskede den meste Tid af Sommeren, tog Repara- 

tionen uforholdsmæssig lang Tid; først ind 1 Oktober Maaned kunde 
den sluttes. Store Dele af Jærnstellet, saaledes Jernbjælkerne i Hus 

Nr. 4 maatte fuldstændig fornyes, ligeledes blev alle T-Jern under Ristene 

ved Bagvæggen erstattede med nye. Videre blev i Hus Nr. 4 den under 

de lodrette Vinduer løbende brede Tagrende og alle Nedløbsrør fornyede. 

I Palmehuset blev i de øverste Rammer indsat 27 Stk. nye eller delvis 

nye Ramstykker; af Spærene blev 19 Stk. å 3 m fornyede, og udvendig 

omkring den øverste Kuppel blev det brede Dækbrædt for Rammerne 

fornyet. I de lodrette Rammer forneden blev 10 Stk. raadne Ramstyk- 

ker ligesom Beklædningerne paa 8 Stk. af Jernstolperne fornyede, og 

J Stk. af de lodrette Rammer ved det omløbende Galleri blev repareret 
med 4? m kehlet Ramtræ. Saa godt som hele den ene Dobbeltdør mellem 

Palmehuset og Nr. 2 maatte kasseres og erstattes med nyt Materiale. 



I Planteskuret bagved Palmehuset blev støbt nyt Cementgulv. Den 

udvendige Gangbro paa Nr. 4 og 5 blev nedtaget for at skaffe mere 

Lys til disse Huse, ligeledes blev de inderste Rammer paa nedre Afsats 
af Husene nedtaget og bortgemt; ved Borttagelsen af disse Rammer 

skaffedes mere Lys til Planterne, og antagelig vil der ikke vise sig Vanske- 

ligheder ved trods denne Ændring i kolde Vintre at kunne holde Tem- 

peraturen i disse Huse. I 1928 blev Husene 1, 2, 7 og 12 samt 13 og 14 

repareret. Ved Kransen i Luftgivningslanternen i Nr. 1 blev de raadne 

Plankestykker fornyede, og udvendig erstattedes 12 Stk. Dækbrædder 

med nye. De inderste Rammer i nedre Afsats paa Huset fjærnedes og 

bortgemtes. Nedløbet fra Dugrenderne ved Skillerummet til Nr. 2, 

hvilket tidligere var ført til de hule Søjler, førtes til de ydre Tagrender, 

og Afløbsforholdene udenfor Huset, som var tilstoppede og ganske for- 

ældede, blev bragt i saadan Orden, at de kan fungere tilfredsstillende. 

I Hus Nr. 2 blev alle Dug- og Vandsamlingsrender fornyede, ligesom 

Jernkonstruktionerne i vid Udstrækning maatte grundigt repareres 

ved Tilsvejsning af nyt Gods eller erstattes med helt nye Spær. Den 

udvendige Tremmebro fjærnedes fra saavel denne Afdeling som fra 

Afdeling Nr. 1. I Forbordene i. Husafdelingerne 7a, 7b, 8, 9 blev Jern- 

konstruktionen i Bordene med Undtagelse af de lodrette Ben, og i disse 

Huse samt i 10, 11 og 12 blev 21 Stk. Spær helt fornyede. I Husafdeling 

ta blev langs Formuren over Forbordet opsat 8 m Hylde; her blev ogsaa 

støbt Sokler omkring alle Hyldernes Jernben, ligesaa støbtes i Afdeling 

7b en gennemløbende Sokkel om Hyldernes Ben. I Forstuen under 

Hovedtrappen til Perronen støbtes nyt Betongulv. Forbordet i Nr. 11, 

som tidligere var Tremmebord, blev tætnet for at kunne belægges med 

Grus. Paa Husene 7—12 er Fodplankerne og Fodstykkerne samt Gesim- 

userne og Dækbrædderne foroven delvist fornyede ved Tildannelse og 

” Indlægning af 40 m løbende Pitchpine Planke. I Hus Nr. 14 indstemme- 

des 28 m Fodstykke. I Bunden af Formeringsbedene blev i Stedet for 

Trælister indlagt Rammer med paanaglet Netværk. Saa godt som alt 

Jernværk til Bordene, Benene undtaget, fornyedes, og Benene indstøbtes 

i en gennemløbende Sokkel. Vandbassinerne til Opsamling af Regnvand 

blev udvidet til dobbelt Størrelse. 

Om Væksthusenes Planter er der følgende at meddele: I 1924 

udgravedes i Palmehusets Midterparti et Bed, hvori fyldtes god Jord, 

og heri plantedes derpaa en Bambus, en Musa samt nogle enkelte andre 

Planter. Bambusen, som i mange Aar havde staaet i Stampe og ikke 

havde formaaet at udvikle nye Skud, frembragte snart efter at være 

udplantet et Skud, som hurtigt voksede op i flere Meters Højde. Bana- 

nerne har gentagne Gange sat Frugt; saaledes bar i 1924 to Musa para- 

disiaca og en M. Cavendishii Frugt; i 1926 gav M. sapientum Frugt 

og i 1928 fandtes der atter en frugtbærende M. paradisiaca. En i Aaret 
1922 fra den botaniske Have i Gottingen modtaget Plante af Familien 

Araceae ved Navn Xanthosoma robustum blev, efter et Aar at have været 

dyrket i Potte, frit udplantet i en Rabat i Palmehuset og opnaaede her 
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efterhaanden en meget kraftig Udvikling. I 1926 havde den en Jord- 

stamme paa 0,7 m Højde, hvilken maalte 0,55 m i Omkreds og bar 10 

Blade; Bladpladen paa det største«af disse, som udvikledes det anførte 

tar. maalte 1,7 m i Længden og 1,35 m paa sin største Bredde. Planten 

satte i Vinteren 1926—27 efter forudgaaet kunstig Befrugtning spire- 
dygtigt Frø, hvoraf en Del straks efter Modningen blev uddelt til Havens 

udenlandske Forbindelser. Planten blev iøvrigt omtalt i Gartner-Tidende 

1926 S. 29—30 i en Artikel, forfattet af Afdelingsgartner Harry Jensen, 

i hvilken forskellige Data dens Udvikling vedrørende er fremlagt. 

Theobroma cacao ansatte Frugt i 1925 og Brownea coccinea har 

blomstret rigeligt næsten hvert Aar og har et Par Gange sat modent 

Frø (1926 og 1928). Victoria Cruziana saas aarligt for at udplantes i 

Bassinet i Nr. 1. I 1924 udplantedes den d. 16. April, sin første Blomst 

fik den d. 16. Juli; efter nogle af Blomsterne dannedes der rigeligt Frø. 

Planten fik 1 Sommerens Løb ca. 50 Blade, hvoraf det største maalte 

165x170 cm; Planten fjærnedes 15. Oktober. I 1925 nød den godt af 

den varme Sommer og udviklede i alt 12 Blomster; flere var under Ud- 

vikling, da den i Begyndelsen af Oktober af Hensyn til Husets Vinter- 

beboere blev fjærnet. I 1928 kunde Plantningen af Victoria først ske 

sent, fordi Huset i April var under Reparation, ikke desto mindre op- 

naaede den en fortræffelig Udvikling. Udplantningen fandt Sted 1. Maj 

d. v. s. ca. 10 Dage senere end normalt. Da den stod i sin fulde Udvikling, 

havde den 11—13 udviklede Blade paa en Gang; et saadant Blad maa- 

lende 1,20 m i Diameter bar med Lethed en Belastning paa 50 kg. I alt 

gav Planten 28 Blomster, hvad der langt overstiger Præstationerne fra 

foregaaende Aar; muligen kan denne Blomsterrigdom sættes i Forbin- 
delse med en anden Unormalitet hos Planten den nemlig, at det va 

umuligt at faa den til at ansætte Frugt. Da Bassinet d. 1. Oktober ble 

tømt, havde Planten endnu et stort Antal Knopper, hvoraf den mest 

udviklede udfoldede sig i afskaaret Tilstand Dagen efter. 

I Akvariet, hvor der, som foran omtalt, 1926 var foretaget en større 

Reparation af Varmerør i Bassinets Bund med paafølgende grundig 

Rensning af Bassinet, viste der sig, efter at Nyplantning havde fundet 

Sted, en Utilbøjelighed hos Planterne til at vokse og udvikle sig. Det var 

ikke muligt at finde nogen forklarlig Grund til dette Forhold; at skyde 

Skylden over paa Vandfornyelsen syntes urimeligt, da slig Nytilførsel 

af Vand efter Udrensning af Bassinet tidligere fandt Sted hvert Aar 

uden Skade for Bevoksningen. Havens Gartner raadførte sig i Sagen 

med Dr. phil. P, Boysen Jensen, som udtalte en stærk Formodning om, at 

Miséren dog alligevel skyldtes Omvekslingen af det gamle — antagelig 

svagt sure — Vand med det friske, alkaliske, og tilraadede, at der blev 

tilsat forskellige Salte. I Overensstemmelse hermed blev der til Bassinets 

ca. 20,000 Liter Vand sat 4 kg primært Kaliumfosfat, 4 kg rent Ammoni- 
umsulfat og I kg Kalciumchlorid. Denne »Kur« hjalp saaledes, at Plan- 
terne kom i naturlig og sund Vækst, navnlig viste Sumpplanterne hen 
påa Sommeren en meget kraftig Vækst. 
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I de forløbne fem Aar er følgende Antal Planter bleven omplantede 

"Baler'eller"store Trækasser LISSI TYRE IE TONEDE TORE 7 AT 

Orchideer har følgende Antal været i Blomst i Væksthusene 1925: 114; 

1926: 122; 1927: 120 og 1928: 108 Arter og Varieteter. Gentagne Gange 

har Væksthusene været holdt aabne ud over de egentlige Besøgstider i 

Anledning af »Nattens Dronnings« eller andre Kaktusarters og Victoria 
Cruzianas Blomstring. 

4. Bygningerne. I 1924 blev der ved Bræddeskillevæg indrettet et 

Pulterkammer i Funktionærboligen, og det følgende Aar blev alt det 

udvendige Træværk i denne Bygning malet. Museets Glasloft blev under- 

kastet en omhyggelig Rensning i 1925, og udenfor Bygningen lagdes 

samme Aar Stenbro af Hensyn til den svære Kørsel, som finder Sted 

her, naar Brændsel skal bringes til Kælderen. Gartnerens Gaard fik 

1925 Betonbro i Stedet for den gamle Stenbro, og et nyt Stakit rejstes. 

I 1926 blev Frøstuerne samt Kontorlokalerne i Gartnerboligen forsynet 

med Linoleum og elektrisk Lys blev indlagt i Arbejdsrummene bagved 

Formeringshuset. I 1927 blev et lille Rum ved Siden af Borgerstuen 
indrettet til Vaskerum, nye Bænke blev lavede til Opholdsstuen og denne 

forsynedes med Panel. Ved disse Foranstaltninger har denne Folkestue 

faaet et hyggeligere Præg end den tidligere havde. I 1928 lod Bygnings- 

inspektøren efter derom fremsat Anmodning fra Havens Side et lille 

Hus opføre paa Mistbænkterrænet beregnet til Opbevaring af Halm- 

maatter. Den Lejlighed, som ved Afdelingsgartner H. Wedeges Afgang 

fra Haven blev ledig, blev tildelt Afdelingsgartner Harry Jensen. 

d. Frø- og Planteudvekslingen. Frø- og Planteudvekslingen mellem 

Botanisk Have samt dens Udlevering af Frø og Planter til Skolehaver 

og andre Institutioner her i Landet er i bestandig Vækst, naar undtages 

en pludselig stærk Nedgang i 1928 i den fra Haven afgivne Frømængde, 

maaske til en vis Grad staaende i Forbindelse med den slette Frøhøst, som 

Aaret 1927 viste og som 1928-Uddelingen var baseret paa. Fremgangen 

Frøudvekslingen. 

Modtagne 

|| 

Forbindelsernes 
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ÆN 
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Sum |! Aar == Sum 
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'= 
< bindelser | bindelser Afgivne Portioner Antal For- Portioner 

Botan. Haver | 130 |10833. 

Skolehaveretc.| 72 | 6231 |f 
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Skolehaver etc.| 96 | 9352 

Botan. Haver | 157 |11575 

Skolehaver etc. | 100 | 7256 

Botan. Haver | 127 | 2879 

| 

| 
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| 

| | 
Skolehaver etc. | 30) 1726 
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i… Havens Frøuddeling ses af omstaaende Skema; i Gennemsnit er 

der i dette Femaar uddelt ca. 20,380 Portioner, medens Gennemsnittet 

for det næstforegaaende Femaar war ca. 13,570 Portioner. 

Udveksling af Planter og Stiklinger. 

Aar Modtaget Afgivet 

143 2 Ada od 331 1201 

i; BY) RØRER er 892 1664 

FØLGE, RE 763 1972 

VERBER 822 2379 

1928153. 858 (ag 3067 

Afskaaret Undervisningsmateriale er, foruden til Universi- 

tetslæreres Forelæsninger, Øvelser og Eksaminer samt til Den farma- 

ceutiske Læreanstalt og Polyteknisk Læreanstalts Botanik-Undervis- 

ning, afgivet i nedenstaaende Kvanta: 

EIK IS Pal ha SPISER 6 I Åre] Fe IS) Te: Noter 
| 

is hk icni | | For Aarene 1926— Bilowske Tegneundervisning og BELT 
z : eg z K 1928 erikke noteret Vekrusk Skole ses r Bjerre 20 5 | ber 

RTE: : 3 2) $= x ÆN hvor mange Portio- 
DommaTler og KUrSUS 235 JL 129 los 69 115 81 ner Tegnemateriale, 

NERADREOR SV RIS STSENEG eo 19 12 243 HAM HER lvl der er leveret tilden 

Latin og Realskoler........… 173 | 250 | 173 | 120 | 85 | Bilowske Tegneun- 
> . = | » | dervisning, men 
Kommuneskoler 53 SE 51 59 49 64 77 zen 

3 z k | denne har været 
Statens Lærerkursus .......... 35 18 431 16 | 20 fortsat paa normal 

Skolelærereks. ude i Landet ... 53 | 60 LEN RE (UR 5]; Vis, 
| 

I alt.. | 486. |.569 | 425 | 380 | 315 

Haven har endvidere til forskellige Videnskabsmænd udenfor 

Haven afgivet særligt Studiemateriale og afgivet Rødder 0. 1. til 

Apotheker J. Lind, Østbirk, til Drogefremstilling (se videre under 

Forsøgshaven). 

6. Forsøgshaven. Forsøgshaven og forskellige Partier paa Friland, 

Drivhusene, især Forsøgshuset samt Mistbænkene har været benyttet 

af nedennævnte Videnskabsmænd, som til Dels har faaet manuel Assi- 

stance af Havens Personale: Professor P. Boysen Jensen; Dr. phil. 

J. Clausen (Vola); Stud. mag. E. K. Gabrielsen (Svampeinfektionsfor- 

søg); Mag. sc. Kai Gram (Salicornia); Stud. mag. Iversen (Iagttagelser 

over Vandplantefrø); Mag. sc. O. Hagerup (Rumexz); Professor W. Jo- 

hannsen, (Arvelighedsforsøg, især med Bønner); Dr. phil. C. A. Jør- 

gensen (Callttriche, Solanum); Professor Lindhard (Chenopodium); 

Mag. sc. Niels Nielsen (Hypericum); Professor C. H. Ostenfeld (Ark- 

tiske og Nordamerikanske Planter, Fragaria, Hieracitum, Polemonium); 

Dr. phil. H. E. Petersen (Anthriscus, Cirsium. heterophyllum, Hydro- 

cotyle, Pimpinella, Potentilla); Professor Chr. Raunkiær; Cand. mag. 

A. Skovsted (Draba, Hypochoeris, Leontodon); Konservator K. Wiin- 
stedt (Hieracitum, Taraxacum). Endvidere har Afdelingsgartner C. J. 



Hansen faaet tildelt Plads i Forsøgshaven for der at plante unge Æble- 

træer fremkomne efter Bastarderinger foretagne væsentlig i Botanisk 

Have. Endelig har Haven et Par Aar afgivet Plads til et interimistisk 

Drivhus, hvori der under Dr. phil. Spårcks Ledelse blev foretaget Un- 

dersøgelser over Insektangreb paa Majs. 

Desuden har Haven paa forskellig Vis afgivet Studie og Under- 

søgelsesmateriale til forskellige Videnskabsmænd. Saaledes har Professor 

Bille Gram fra Haven faaet forskellige Slags Frø, Materiale af Punica 

granatum o.a. Professor Goebel, Minchen, har modtaget Materiale af 

Cornaceer, Araltaceer og Aqutfoliaceer til Undersøgelse over Blomster 

og Frugtudvikling. Hyppigt har unge Videnskabsmænd, danske som 

udenlandske, faaet Tilladelse til rundt om i Haven at plukke og opgrave 

saadanne unge Plantedele (Knopper og Rodspidser), som kan anvendes 

til cythologiske Undersøgelser. 

Bygningsinspektoratet søgte i 1926 om Midler til Opstilling af nyt 

Hegn omkring Forsøgshaven, saadanne Midler bevilgedes, og Hegnet 
opstilledes i Løbet af Sommeren 1927. 

t. Oversigt over Plantebestemmelsesarbejdeti1924—-1928. 

1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 

Antal Plante- 850 1000 1250 990 1000 

bestemmelser 

Dansk Kvarter 1 Gang 1 Gang 1 Gang 1 Gang 1 Gang 

revideret 

Slægter syste- Bryophyter | Colehteum Armerra Dodecatheon Populus 

matisk gennem- Crocus Crocus Trollius Salta 

gaaet Isatis Cupressus 

Opuntia | Rosa 

Paeonia Salix 

Rosa Viburnum 

Salix i 

Plantebestem- J. Boye JE Boye HEJ Boye J. Boye J. Boye 
mer Petersen Petersen | Petersen | Petersen Petersen 

Forskellige C. Christensen C. Christensen O. Christensen O. Christensen|C. Christensen 

Bestemmelser K. Gram J. Clausen | J. Clausen |! J. Clausen | J. Clausen 

er foretagne O. Hagerup | Kyrkoherda ||  Floderus K. Gram | J. Grøntved 

af: A. Lange Enander | (Salix) J. Grøntved | Kyrkoherdaåa 

(Salix) K. Gram A. Lange Enander 

| P. Herring | J. Grøntved (Salix) 

(Rosa) EPE Herring Apoteker 

Å. Lange (Rosa) | C. Jensen 

A. Lange A. Lange 

Dr. A.Rehder, 

Arnold Arb. 

(Populus, 

Saliz) 

Prof. Kolde- 

"rup Rosen- 

vinge 

2 
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8. Havens Plantebestand. Følgende Planteslægter, der ikke tidligere 

har været opførte i Havens Hovedkatalog er nu repræsenterede der, 

saaledes: . 

1924: Azima, Cuminia, Garhadiolus, Heurnia, Ottelia, Sameraria, 

Trachydtum. 

1925: Heleniopsis, Mallotus, Melitella, Nepheltum, Pachistima, 

Pericoma, Procris, Pycnostachys, Spetranthe, Sterigma, Stylophorum, 

Symplocarpus, Zilla. 

1926: Arthrocnemum, Camphorosma, Ceratocarpus, Danaé, Emme- 

nanthe, Erianthus, Eriochloa, Euadenia, Leucopsis, Lirtope, Macroplec- 

trum, Mina, Ochrocarpus, Ochrostia, Petrosimonia, Phuopsis, Raoulia, 

Tourrettia, Wickstroemia. 

1927: Cenolophium, Cercocarpus, Chlorispora, Cyanastrum, Cymbo- 

carpum, Eleutherine, Memecylon, Peumus, Pfaffia, Phyllagathis, Rochelia, 

Smithiantha, Triolena. 

1928: Actinolema, Aneilema, Astrodaucus, Coluteocarpus, Crypto- 

spora, Davidsonia, Flueggea, Kopsia, Lindmania, Nautilocalyx, Pleuro- 

gyna, Polystachya, Psammogeton, Rudgea, Semperviwvella, Sterculia, Trigå- 

notLs. 

9. Oversigt over udstedte Adgangskort til Haven. 

Adgangskort udstedt til Udstedt af | 1924 | 1925 

Embedsmænd v. Universitetet og L  Biblio- || iz 

ministerielle Embedsmænd. ...... f thekaren f sv = ag = = 
Syn e fi BELLE TY. SE ERR SEERE DEERE, PANEL ig — 64 | 74 92 | ik OR K0 0) 

Studd. og exam. pharm..........… — (> (0 ERR fa: 032 RS SR sy nn, 

Lærere-0g Lærermder 3457 ae : 13 | SER RS ir: 1 2 

Somurarelever sr, 3 0.5 EOS NNE E — 57. 1,146— 1 1808 SÆÆS248 

BObSrukeEe se] 50 555 - VOLS SD ERE — Be tv BURE SOE i: 
Lærerkursus, Lærerhøjskolen....... — 31 on | 78 20 24 

Landbohøjskoleelever.............. — SR TE RAR 1 1 

Manuduktører, til Dels med Adgang l p 9 lg 5 
Bl Hase BERN abe" IE SØNS AL fonte AN HE MR REN 
Kort med Paategning: Adgang til 

tie: / Sti 028 RET 35 1 SUGES — 18 20 28 22 18 

Kort til Maling, Tegn., Fotografering — 28 27 24 27 25 

Desuden har Professoren i Botanik 

paategnet forskellige Studerendes 

Kort med: Adgang til Mose, Sth., 

Væksthuse 

SOLAR ROEE 332 33 7; … 73 AES SE REDE Gartneren smide 81 1 ål 

10. Havens Personale. Idet der henvises til den under Afsnit IV givne 
samlede Oversigt over hele Institutionens faste Personale, skal her gives 
nogle mere detaillerede Oplysninger om Ændringer i Personalet i det 
forløbne Femaar indenfor den egentlige Haves Rammer. 
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I 1925 søgte Afdelingsgartner C. Joh. Hansen sin Afsked fra Havens 

Tjeneste for at tiltræde en Stilling som Videnskabelig Assistent ved For- 
søgsstationen 1 Hornum. I hans Sted ansatte Konsistorium fra 1. April 
s. A. Havebrugskandidat Harry Jensen. Afdelingsgartner H. Wedege 

opsagde i Marts 1927 sin Plads fra 30. April s. A. at regne, idet han havde 

faaet Ansættelse som Klostergartner ved Gisselfeld. Ministeriet besatte 

den ledigblevne Plads fra 1. Juli med Havebrugskandidat C. Joh. Hansen, 

der paa Grund af Ophævelse af Assistentstillingen ved Hornum var 
bleven uden Stilling. Blot faa Maaneder efter anmodede C. Joh. Hansen 

Havens Direktion om Tilladelse til at maatte træde udenfor Nummer 

et Aar, idet han ønskede at prøve en ham tilbudt Stilling som Konsulent 

og Ungdomslærer i Salling. Direktionen mente ikke at kunne efterkomme 
dette Ønske, men tilbød Hr. Hansen i Stedet derfor et Par Maaneders 

Orlov (Dele af Oktober og November) for at sætte ham i Stand til at 

danne sig et Skøn over Stillingen og om denne passede til hans Evner 

og Ønsker. Dette akcepterede Hr. Hansen, og det viste sig at den ham 

tilbudte Stilling havde hans Interesse. Den endelige Afgørelse af Spørgs- 

maalet om, han skulde søge sin Afsked herfra Haven, trak dog af forskel- 

lige Grunde længe ud og afsluttedes først ind i 1928; Resultatet blev, 

at C. Joh. Hansen fratraadte sin Stilling i Haven med Udgangen af 

Februar uden dog at have været i Funktion her i de sidste 5 Maaneder 

af sin Tjenestetid. I hans Sted ansatte Ministeriet fra 1. Marts 1928 

Havebrugskandidat E.V.Floto, der før havde været honorarlønnet Med- 

hjælper i Haven og i Mellemtiden havde søgt Uddannelse i Kew Gardens. 

Fast ansat Gartnermedhjælper M. Olsen opsagde sin Plads fra Ud- 

gangen af Februar 1925 for at rejse til Amerika, i hans Sted ansatte 

Konsistorium fra 1. Marts Martin Lamberth (Jensen), og den derved 

ledigblevne Havearbejderstilling besattes med Niels Juul Nielsen. Fast 

ansat Gartnermedhjælper Jens Jensen Lund, der i længere Tid havde været 

svag, androg om Afsked pr. 1. December 1926, i hans Sted ansatte 

Konsistorium Johannes Jensen Bjeldbak, og i den derved ledigblevne 

Havearbejderstilling ansattes Poul Hansen fra 1. Januar 1927. 

I 1924 ansatte Konsistorium som honorarlønnede Medhjælpere 

Havebrugskandidaterne H.C. Harder og Aug. Bredal Nielsen, som af- 

løstes i 1923 af Havebrugskandidaterne E. V. Floto og Alfr. Rasmussen; 

den sidste afgik April 1926, og i hans Sted antoges Havebrugskandidat 

H. Chr. Larsen, som. efter eget Ønske allerede ved Aarets Udgang for- 

lod Havens Tjeneste. Fra 1. April] 1927 antog Konsistorium derefter som 

honorarlønnede Medhjælpere Havebrugskandidaterne Max Larsen og N. J. 

Lauritz Nielsen, hvilke begge ved 1928”s Udgang var i Havens Tjeneste. 

I Anledning af Havens 50 Aars Jubilæum 1924 benaadedes Formand 

V. Ludvigsen med Dannebrogsmændenes Hæderstegn. (Se under Mu- 

sæet, Personalet). 

11. Forskelligt. I Anledning af, at det d. 1. Juni 1924 var 50 Aar siden, 

Anlæggelseskomiteen for den herværende Have afleverede denne til 
9% 
a 
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Universitetet, blev Havens Personale d. 2. Juni (1. Juni var en Søndag) 
samlede i et af Væksthusene til en lille festlig Sammenkomst, hvortil 

ogsaa Rektor, Referendarius og Universitetsinspektøren var indbudte. 

Efter at Havens Direktør havde holdt en Tale i Dagens Anledning, 
trakteredes med Vin og Kage. 

Den 9. Oktober var 50 Aars Dagen for Havens Aabning for Publi- 

kum, og denne Dag blev valgt til den egentlige Festdag. 

For at skabe en smuk Ramme om Festen, som afholdtes af Univer- 

sitetet, blev det bestemt at benytte Husene Nr. 4—5 som Festlokale. 

Husene blev delvist rømmede saaledes, at der hele Hovedpartiet igennem 

var et stort Rum frit for lave Planter. Ved Gavlen imod Palmehuset blev 

en Tribune opsat til Musiken og Sangerne. Alle Havens hvide Bænke 

blev stillet op i Hus Nr. 4, 1 Resten af Rummet anbragtes lejede Stole, 

og andre Siddepladser indrettedes paa Husenes Planteborde, saaledes, 

at der alt i alt blev Plads til over 400 Mennesker. Festen overværedes 

af Kongen og Dronningen med Følge, endvidere Overpræsidenten og 

Borgmesteren samt  Borgerrepræsentanter, Undervisningsministeren, 

Universitetsprofessorerne, Professorer og andre Lærere ved Landbohøj- 

skolen, Direktøren for Polyteknisk Læreanstalt, Formanden og Næst- 

formanden for Almindelig Dansk Gartnerforening, Redaktørerne af 

Landets Havebrugspresse, Sønner og Døtre af Gartner Friedrichsen, af 

Professorerne Warming og Joh. Lange foruden talrige andre. 

Universitetes Rektor indledte; Festtalen holdtes af Havens Direktør 

(se Naturens Verden 1924, Nov.), og Borgmester Jensen frembar Byen 

Københavns Lykønskning. Under Musikdirigent Roger Henrichsens 

Ledelse blev »Fiskerdrengens Sang«, »Kvartet« og »Naturvidenskaben« 

fra Kantaten ved Promotionsfesten 9. Juni 1879 foredraget. 

Efter Festen færdedes Gæsterne omkring i Haven, der i Dagens 

Anledning havde været lukket fra Kl. 12 for at hele Personalet kunde 

komme til at deltage 1 Festen. 

En Fører til Botanisk Have, udarbejdet ved den botaniske Gartner, 

havde just forladt Pressen. Denne Fører samt Musikprogrammet uddel- 

tes til hver enkelt af Festdeltagerne. 

De Observationspavilloner, som Meteorologisk Institut har haft 

staaende i Botanisk Have, og hvori Iagttagelser over Jordmagnetisme 

har været ført, har i de senere Aar været benyttet i meget ringe Ud- 

strækning, eftersom nævnte Institut har faaet Iagttagelsesfelt andet- 

steds. Paa derom rettet Henvendelse til Meteorologisk Institut er Pavil- 

lonerne i 1925 blevet fjærnede. 

I 1925 bevilgedes, efter derom indgivet Andragende anbefalet af 

Bygningsinspektoratet, Midler til Anskaffelse af Skabe, — kombinerede 

Klæde- og Madskabe, — et til hver af Havens Arbejdere, ialt 30 Stk.; 

disse er anbragte dels i Borgerstuen dels andetsteds. En Del af Broens 

Plankér er Aar efter andet blevet fornyede. Da Benyttelsen af Tele- 
fonen 1 Havens Kontor ofte frembød Vanskeligheder, antagelig fordi 

Ledningen gik gennem et Luftkabel paa en lang Strækning gennem Haven 



og Telefonvæsenet selv af åndre Grunde ønskede en Forandring, blev 
der lagt et Jordkabel gennem Haven langs Stakittet ved Ø. Farimags- 

gade. 

Havens Direktion har paa derom fra Københavns Kommune ind- 

givet Andragende bifaldet, at Kommunen i Tilslutning til det af den i 

Fortovet i Gothersgade etablerede Fjerntopvarmningssystem anbringer 

to Nedgangsbrønde og to Udluftningstaarne paa Botanisk Haves Grund. 

Disse Brønde og Taarne anbringes henholdsvis 1 Blommebuskettet og 

ved Linnésgade Laagen, ved Slutningen af Aaret 1928 var de endnu 

ufuldendte. 
Til Almindelig Dansk Gartnerforenings Jubilæumsudstilling i Fo- 

rum 1927 udlaante Haven forskellige Planter til Anvendelse i en større 

Dekorationsgruppe. Haven var ved denne Lejlighed ogsaa selv Udstiller 

— udenfor Bedømmelse — med en større Samling af Saftplanter. Plan- 

terne var efter Planlæggelse og Arrangement af Afdelingsgartner Carl 

Johan Hansen anbragt paa interimistiske Stilladser, som derefter tillige- 

med Urtepotterne skjultes ved Hjælp af Sækkelærred, Tørvestrøelse, 

Tufsten og Grus, saaledes at hele Gruppen fremstod som et bevokset 

Ørkenklippeparti. 

En Buste i Bronce af Prof. Eug. Warming, udført af Billedhugger 

Jens J. N. Bregnø, blev af Bidragyderne tilbudt Universitetet, under 

den Forudsætning at den opstilledes foran Botanisk Laboratorium. 

Universitetet modtog beredvilligt Gaven og den 25. Maj 1927 afsløredes 

den. Til Afsløringshøjtideligheden var Bidragyderne samt Professor 

Eug. Warmings Familie indbudte. Professor C. H. Ostenfeld holdt Afslø- 

ringstalen, hvorefter Rektor modtog Busten paa Universitetets Vegne. 

Professor Otto Petterson talte som Warmings gamle Kollega ved Stock- 

holms Hågskola og Eug. Warmings Søn, Professor Jens Warming takkede 

paa Familiens Vegne. 

FEMUSEER 

1. Bestemmelsesarbejdet 1 Museet. Havens Direktør, Prof. C. H. Osten- 

feld har revideret en Del arktiske Planter samt foretaget flere spredte 

Bestemmelser og Revisioner i Herbariets forskellige Afdelinger, især 

dog i den danske Afdeling. 

Museumsinspektør Carl Christensen har bestemt talrige Filices, 

saaledes i Aarene 1926—28 store Samlinger fra Haiti leg. Ekman, fra 

Yunnan-Birma leg. Rock, 1924—26 fra Cuba leg. Frére Clément, fra 

Borneo leg. Prof. H. Winkler, Dr. E. Mjoberg og Endert, fra Sydøst 

Kina og Hainan, fra Annam og fra Madagaskar; endvidere Samlinger 

sendte af Fru K. Jensen fra Belgisk Kongo, H. Carse fra New-Zealand 

og Corn. Osten fra Uruguay. Bregnesamlinger, modtagne fra botaniske 

Museer og Botanikere i Udlandet, er ogsaa reviderede af Mag. C. Chri- 

stensen, saaledes for Prof. C. Skottsberg, Goteborg (Bregner fra Hawaii), 
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Prof. Urban, Berlin (Bregner fra Kina og Haiti), Naturhistorisches 

Museum, Wien og U.S. National Herbarium (Bregner fra Kina), Riks- 

museet Stockholm og Botaniske Museum, Uppsala (ret omfattende Sam- 

linger fra forskellige Lande). Endelig er Acanthaceae fra Galathea-Eks- 

peditionen bleven bestemte af ham. 

Museumsamanuensis Johs. Grøntved har bestemt en Del Planter 

fra Java leg. Hj. Jensen og Johs. Gandrup og Planter fra Paraguay 

leg. Balansa samt en Del Materiale fra Malakka leg. A. Vesterdal. 

Dr. F, Børgesen har bestemt Prof. C. H. Ostenfelds Alger fra Beata 

Island, samt gennem hele Perioden bearbejdet en Del af de af ham 

samlede Alger fra De kanariske Øer. 

Mag. sc. K. Gram har fortsat og afsluttet Bearbejdelsen af Taquets 

Samlinger fra Quelpart og bestemt Galathea-Ekspeditionens Planter 

fra Madeira samt mindre Samlinger fra Belgisk Kongo, Transvaal og 

Britisk Indien. 

Dr. phil. J. Clausen har fortsat sin Revision af Compositae, hvilken 

Revision afsluttedes 1927; samme Aar paabegyndte han en General- 

gennemgang af Museets Samlinger af Violaceae. 

Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen har 1925—26 revideret Plantago og der- 

efter, sammen med Cand. mag. Mogens Lund paabegyndt et omfattende 

Arbejde om de danske Cladoniae, hvilket afsluttedes i 1928. 

Konservator K. Wiinstedt har hele Perioden igennem bestemt de 

til Museet indsendte danske Planter. 

Fru S. Helms har fortsat den tidligere paabegyndte Bestemmelse 
af de af hende i Australien indsamlede Planter og tilendebragt dette 

Arbejde i 1927. 

Mag. sc. O. Hagerup har bestemt de af ham i Østgrønland 1924 

samlede Blomsterplanter og i 1928 sit i Guinea indsamlede Materiale. 

Endelig har Mag. Herring 1927 paabegyndt en Revision af Slægten 

Rosa, hvilken blev afsluttet 1 1928. 

Af udenlandske Botanikere er følgende Bestemmelsesarbejder ud- 
førte: Prof. Murbeck og Docent Samuelsson har bestemt forskellige 

Slægter; Græsser er i 1924 bestemte af A.S. Hitchcock, Washington, 

en Samling ældre Leguminosae er gennemgaaet af Prof. Harms, Berlin; 

Bidens er revideret af Dr. Earl E. Sharff, Chicago, og Slægten Centella er 
behandlet af Dr. J. N. Nannfeldt, Uppsala. Botanikere ved U.S. Natio- 
nal Museum har bestemt en Samling Planter fra Panama leg. Prof. 

C. H, Ostenfeld (Standley), talrige ældre Planter samlede af Eggers 
og Eug. Warming (Leonhard), og revideret de amerikanske Arter af 

Passiflora (Killip), samt af Liebmanns og Ørsteds Samlinger Familierne 

Apocynaceae, Asclepiadaceae, Borraginaceae, Convolvulaceae, Crassulaceae, 

Rubiaceae, Umbelliferae og Verbenaceae. Af lavere Planter er Museets 

ubestemte Myxomycetes bestemt af Dr. W. T. Elliot, England; Grøn- 

landske Laver er bestemt af Dr. B. Lynge, Oslo; Liebmanns mexikanske 

Lichener revideredes af Dr. Vainio, Åbo, og javanske Mosser, leg. Johs. 
Gandrup, er bestemt af Prof. Brotherus. 
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2. Konservatorarbejde. Museumsinspektøren har nyordnet T'axaceae og 

Celsita efter Bestemmelser foretagne af henholdsvis Dr. Florin og Pro- 

fessor Murbeck, Passiflora, forskellige Slægter af Leguminosae og Sapin- 

daceae samt interkaleret Bregner; desuden har han ordnet Professor 

Eug. Warmings efterladte Brevsamling og Arkivalia. 

Museumsamanuensis Johs. Grøntved har fortsat den tidligere paa- 

begyndte Generalgennemgang af Museets spritlagte Samlinger bestaa- 

ende i Fornyelse af Sprit og Glas, hvilken tilendebragtes i 1926, og der- 

efter har Amanuensis det paafølgende Aar paabegyndt en tilsvarende 

Behandling af spritlagt Materiale i den arktiske Samling, og i 1928 efter- 

set Samlingen af Svampe opbevarede i Spiritus og nyordnet Museets 

Samlinger af Myxzomycetes samt ordnet og etiketteret Dr. Børgesens 

spritlagte vestindiske Alger, samt etiketteret Algerne fra den danske 

Ekspedition til Kei-Øerne, hvilke er bestemte af Mme. Weber van Bosse. 
Bistaaet af mag. sc. N. Nielsen og Cand. mag. Aa. Skovsted har Museums 

amanuensis fortsat en gennemgaaende Nyordning af Museets Svam- 

pesamlinger, endvidere ordnet til Interkalering og Dubletudsendelse 

Liebmanns mexikanske Samlinger af Palmer, katalogiseret Familierne 

Asclepiadaceae, Borraginaceae, Convolvulaceae, Gramineae, Rubiaceae og 

Verbenaceae af Liebmann og Ørsteds Samlinger og udtaget Dubletter 

deraf, samt interkaleret de i 1926 ordnede Familier af samme Samlinger, 

hvilke var bleven bestemte af Botanikerne i Washington. Endvidere 

har han af Generalherbariet udtaget Schumachers Originaleksemplarer 

og etableret et specielt Typeexemplar-Herbarium heraf; ordnet og eti- 

ketteret til Dubletudsendelse de i snart 100 Aar opbevarede store Sam- 

linger fra J. O. Voigt, Calcutta; etiketteret Elmers Samling af Borneo- 

planter, ordnet Vedsamlingen, der er reduceret og delvist omflyttet, 

gennemgaaet og ordnet Museets Dubletter i Sæt og deltaget i den al- 

mindelige Interkalering i Generalherbariet. 

Dr. Børgesen har i Algeherbariet interkaleret de af ham i Vestindien 

samlede Alger samt andre nyerhvervede Alger. 

Cand. mag. Johs. Boye Petersen har 1924—25 ordnet Professor 

Kolderup Rosenvinges store Samling af Rødalger; efter Afslutningen af 

dette Arbejde har han 1926 paabegyndt Ordningen af E. Østrups Dia- 

tomé-Samling med Afmærkning af Originaleksemplarerne i Præparaterne. 

Endvidere har han foretaget Interkalering i Generalherbariet af de 

brugelige Eksemplarer fra det gamle Haveherbarium. 

Dr. phil. J. Clausen fuldendte i 1924 Indordningen af arktiske 

Halvmosser og har derefter interkaleret en stor Mængde Mosser samt 

fortsat og afsluttet Ordningen af Compositae. 

Mag. sc. N. Nielsen har fortsat Nyordningen af Museets Svampe- 

samlinger. 

Professor L. Kolderup Rosenvinge har med Bistand af Stud. mag. 

Schiønning fordelt sin store Dubletsamling af danske Rødalger i Sæt 

til Uddeling. 

Mag. sc. K. Gram har igennem den her omhandlede Periode inter- 
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kaleret nyt tilkommet Materiale i Generalherbariet til Dels bistaaet af 

Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen og Konservator K. Wiinstedt; endvidere 

har han foretaget en Del Fotograferinger af Originaleksemplarer af 

Herbarieplanter. 

Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen har foretaget Interkalering i Lichen- 

Herbariet, bistaaet af Konservator K. Wiinstedt; i 1928 har Mølholm 

Hansen paabegyndt Nyordningen af Lichen-Herbariet. 

Konservator K. Wiinstedt har foretaget alle Konservator- og In- 

terkalationsarbejder i det danske Herbarium, udtaget og interkaleret 

Eksemplarer af Warmings morfologisk-økologiske Herbarium, Professor 

Jul. Lassens og Mag. art. M. Lorentzens danske Herbarier. Endvidere 

har Wiinstedt deltaget i Interkaleringsarbejdet i Generalherbariet og 

i 1925 nyordnet Slægten Rosa. 

I Interkaleringsarbejdet i Generalherbariet har foruden de foran 

nævnte Frk. Tranekjær Larsen taget Del. 

Tallet paa de i Perioden 1924—1928 opklæbede Blomsterplanter 
beløber sig til: 

KODER ANS DET KEE) Ingen Optælling 

kBOD SENSE 8624 

NOD GERNER. ARE: 6640 

IRS EA TA SØER SE RUST AA DES) 5222 

KTS BESRE GA Te 50 TA 5791 

Over Tallet paa behandlede Sporeplanter er der ikke holdt Statistik, 

men det drejer sig her om mange Hundrede Eksemplarer aarligt. 

3. Benyttelse af Museets Samlinger. 

Museets Samlinger har i Perioden, som behandles her, foruden af 

Museets Personale, talrige Studerende samt Professorerne C. Raunkiær, 

L. Kolderup Rosenvinge og O. Paulsen været benyttet af følgende Antal 
Botanikere: 

VOSS Tore. KHR SBAS 2 danske 5 Udlændinge 

VIDA Hr i kat NER: 2 — 3 — 

LOAGESES 5. Sabiha elver 3 — 6 - 

NE PA SEERE REE SR PAVE SM D — 

LAS rer ERE 14 = 

4. Oversigt over Museumsgenstande navnlig Herbarie- 
planter udlaante fra Museet. 

Til- | : Laant | g 
Laaner Genstand ve bage-| Bemærkninger 

£åd 

leveret 
(| 

TT TTT CC CC CC CC w—«——————— 

| 

Rektor P. Aellen, Chenopodium É mæ 
É 97 | 97 | 

Schaffhausen rubrum 1927 1927 f 
Dr. Carl Alm, Braya, Bruckenthalia | 

Uppsala Philippia ' 



Laaner 

Arnold Arboretum, 

Jamaica Plains 

Dr. Erik Asplund, 

Stockholm 

Dr. E. G. Baker, 

Brit. Museum of Natural 

History, London 

| | 

Botan. Museuni, Berlin- 

Dahlem 

Dr. G. Bitter 

Dr. Blake, U.S. 

National Museum, 

Washington 

Amanuensis N. Blom- 

gren, Lund 

Prof. J. Borodin, Lening. 

Pro VærsBrotherus” 

Helsingfors 

Dr. Hans Buch, Helsingf. 

Dr. M. Burret, 

Berlin-Dahlem 

Miss Agnes Chase, 

Washington 

Prof. C. B. Copeland, 

Berkeley 

Dr HS Dahblstedt, 

Stockholm 

Dr. U. Dammer, Berlin 

DreHens Don 

Northampton 

Docent E. Du Rietz, 

Uppsala 
! 
J 

Fru Elisabeth sml 

Stockholm 

Dr WÆL Eliot se 

Arden Grange, England f 

Dr. C.F. E. Erichsen, 

Hamburg 

Dr. Rud. Florin, 

Stockholm 

Prof. Rob. E. Fries, U 

Stockholm j 

Dr. O. Galløe, Kbhvn. 

D9 (3, 

Genstand 

Salix 

Kinesiske Clematis 

Sydamerikanske 

Carex 

Originaleksempl. af 

Indigofera tetrasperma 

og Tephrosia hirsuta 

Type-Eksemplarer af 

Leguminoser fra Guinea, 

beskrevet af Schumacher 

Museets samtlige 

asiatiske Ranunculaceer 

Solanum 

Ca. 1100 amerikanske 

Compositae især leg. 

Liebmann og Ørsted 

Skandinaviske og 

islandske Heleocharts 

Nordiske Lycopodtum 

492 javanske 

Mosser 

Scapanra 

Originaleksemplarer 

af Grewta 

Type-Eksemplarer af 

Paspalum Raunkiært 

Type-Eksemplarer af 

Lomaria pectinata 

37 asiatiske 

Taratacum 

Solanum 

3 Originaleksemplarer 

af siamesiske Mosser 

Tropiske Lichener 

Parmelta og Original- 

eksemplarer af Streta 

magellantea 

Antennaria alpina 

fra Grønland 

Danske Myxomycetes 

Lichina confinis og 

pygmaed 

Ca. 100 Eks. af Familien 

Taxaceae 

Amerikanske Anonaceae 

Danske Lecidea 

Til- 

bage- 

leveret 

1927 

1928 

1925 

1925 

1926 

1928 

1925 

1924 

1926 

1924 

Bemærkninger 



Laaner 

| 

f 
! 
| | 

| 

Dr. O. Galløe, Kbhvn. 

Prof. H. Gliick, Heidelb. 

j| 
| 

Dr. W. A. Goddijn, Leiden 

Dr. Ronald Good, | 

Brit. Museum of Nat. 

Historv, London | 

Dr. Håndel-Marzetti, 

Wien 

Prof HS Harms, 

Berlin-Dahlem f 

Arne Håssler, Uppsala 

Dr. Arthur Hill, Kew 

Hitchcock, 

Washington 

(| 

Konservator O. Holmberg 

Lund 

| 
j 
f 
| 
i 

| 
Prof. J. Holmboe, Oslo 

j 
| 
f 
! 

Cand. Ove Høeg, Oslo | 

Cand. pharm. K. Juul, |! 

| København 

E. Jørgensen, Bergen 

Kew Herbarium 

Mr. Killip, U. S. National 

Herbarium, Washington 

Fr. Krånzlin, Wolfenbiittel 

Prof. E. Lehmann, | 
f Tiibingen 

Bot. Museum, Leiden 

Laant| Til- É 
Genstand Ave bage- | Bemærkninger 

- leveret! 
i 

Deichmann Branth: 1925 | 1998 

Lichenes Danici V. VI. 20 | 1986 

Slægterne Bacidia og ] 
Bilimbia i Dansk (41926 

Herbarium | 

Batrachvum | 1914 |. 1924 

Slægten Limosella JERES ERR ME sagt 
174 Polypodium vulgære f | 

Hyoscyamus 1924.| 1926 | 

Empetrum 1924 | 1924 

Nogle kinesiske || | 
SER 1927 | 1927 
Primulaceae f | 

Tipuana auriculata 19251 19269 

Ubestemte Cucurbitaceae | 1926 

Splachnum Diphyscium 1924 | 

19 australske Frankenmia | 1926 | 1928 

Forskellige Græsslægter | 1925 | 1926 

2 Pakker ubestemte | | 
j 1928: | 1928 Græsser 'f | 

Catabrosa 1924 | 1924 | 

Agropyrum repens X | 

Hordeum secalinum 1925 

og Triticum violaceum | | 

Polygala vulgaris 1921 | 1925: | 

Chrysanthemum leucan- l 
1926 

themum f 

Hrieracvum fra Island |) 997 

og Færøerne jer | 
Danske Lichener 1923 | 1924 

Ilex paraguayensis 1926 | 

f Slægterne Haplozia og | 5 y; 
£ É g < ” 

| Lophosia fra Norge f FAT ASER 
f Type-Eksemplarer af | 

k ø 997 9 

| Stilbochalaria dimorpha f 1927. 4 1927 

Amerikanske Passiflora- || i 
I 1924 | 1926 | 
ceae | 

Centralamerikanske 

Amaryllidaceae 990 | 1998 

Kinesiske Orchidaceae (| 7920 | 1925 
og Liliflorae | 

320 Veronica 1925 | 

Ca. 700 Planter fra | 
1914 | 1925 | Galathea-Ekspeditionen (| || 

|| 
| 



G 
==] 

mæ Til- 
S Laant | Q 

Laaner Genstand Aar | Page-| Bemærkninger 

leveret 

Prof. Lindman, Stockholm Poa. pratensis 1922 | 1926 

E. Lundstrém, Stockholm Papaver nudtcaule 19101926 

19261)! 
Dr. B. Lynge, Oslo Forskell. arktiske Lichener en 1927 

- — Nephroma, Peltigeraceae | 1926 | 1927 

Etange: AE HE MARR NOS Slægten AÅcarospora 1928 | 1928 
Goteborg f 5 SA 

Dr. J. 0. Malme, Stockh. | Brasilianske Asclepiadacea! 1926 | 1926 

| 6 Tropiske Lichener | 
— — . 1 Pakke ubestemte >) 1928 | 1928 

| brasilianske Lichener f 

Dean Alb. R. Mann, 1 Eksemplar af || DM å; 
Cornell Univercity, Ithaca Selerotinta Durtaeana E 927 | 1928 

DrÆAWÆRSMason sl ; 
Washington f Lycopodium 1913") 1928 

É AE || 3 Diatomeer fra Østrups || 
Dr. Fr. Meister, Zurich Hebe f 1926 | 1926 

Dr. E. M. Merl, Miinchen-| RY ns ; 
Nymphenburg f Brasilianske Ufrieularia | 1924 | 1924 

Dr. Moss, Kew 187 Salteornia 1925 | 1926 

Prof. S. Murbeck, Lund |Slægten Celsta,nogle Seirpus! 1924 | 1924 

— — 36 Verbascum 1926 | 1926 

Lektor Hj. Måller, . ; 
SE f Mmniaceae 119258 1925 

— = Familien Grimmziaceae 1927 | 1928 

Dr. J. A. Naunfeldt, 
Centella 1925 ET 925 Uppsala | 

Prof. F. Niedenzu, Brannsb. 85 Malpighiaceae DSP 

Prof. R. Nordhagen, Bergen Slægten Amsinckra 1927711928 

Amanuensis V. Norlind, l i SÅ, Iben 
SEE | Oxalis 1923 | 1926 

Prof. Pascher, Prag Hyoscyamus og Scopolia | 1907 | 1927 

Dr. H. E. Petersen, 
København ' U lvaceae ons Log 

Dr. H. Pfeiffer, : 
Bremen j Brasilianske Cyperaceae | 1921 | 1928 

£ . 5 Originaleksemplarer af|| 
Dr. Piper, Berlin-Dahlem ) FF præn BE red IBIS 

É y Aqgropyrum cantnum 'f 1923 
Mag. M. Porsild, Disko ) Øg = repens ER 1926 

| | Materialet er ef- 

p dy DÆ53 ad: kg 1f1890] k ke L. Radlkofers 
L. Radlkofer, Minchen | Sapindaceae, Sapotaceae 11898/f 1927 på tilbagesendt 

Museet 
! E 

å | Rest af de i 1906 

Prof. Robinson, | Eupatortum f19061 1926 kg laante i 
Gray Herbarium f 11909f | Bell 

i | Marsdenia Sp lPA 
W. Rothe, Berlin | | 1925 

V erlotta 1913f 
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Til- | 
3 Laant | ' 

Laaner Genstand xar  Page-| Bemærkninger 
at leveret 

Dr. W. Safford, | Famili | 1916 | 1995 
Washington | amhen Anonaceae JIS Jr 

Prof. A. Sahmell, ; . 

i Ble , Danske Pulsatilla 1924 | 1924 

Prof. Samuelsson, Agrostis spica venti, U og ss 

Stockholm Alisma f| LS, se 
Asiatiske Potamogeton | 1924 

f Agropyrum og Festuca U igog | 

Lrubra, Asiatiske Juncusf| | 
| E pe | 
i Polygonum Raji l fr: 

Il og beslægtede Arter f| """ 

Dr. E. E. Scherff, Chicago Slægten Bidens 1923 | 1925 | 

Dr. A. Schindler, Berlin | Desmodtum 1913 EGE 

Prof. Setchell, Linckia rosterae | 
£ , jers AENRR ! i : (994 1924 

Berkeley, Californien f| af Lyngbyes Herbarium |f 

Prof. C. Skottsberg, |! GE . 
aa 5 | 96 Saltcornia | 1928 | 1928 
Gøteborg f 

Dr. Harry Smith, Uppsala | Asiatiske Gentianaceae | 1927 

Prof. H. Sydow, Berlin 5 Eks. af Physalospora | 1928 | 1928 
Docent G. Turesson, Festuca ovina var. (| å 

| Grt> 1926: | 1926 
Lund vivipara f | 

Burseraceae | 

U.S. National Herbarium | Cactaceae | 
SER 1909"|' 1927 

Washington | Crassulaceae 

Umbelliferae 

Prof. I. Urban, Ute : k. g 
3 Tradescantia umbellata 1925 | 1925 

Berlin-Dahlem f 

'f Liebmanns meksikanske | MER vere 999 Qg9R Dr. E. Vainio, Åbo | Fakse f 1922 | 1925 

Dr. A. van Luyk, | Pl ta 1924 | 1994 

Baarn, Holland i MEE FEER SAA SEJE 

Dr. Tycho Vestergren, | Agropyrum X | | 
rs 1924 

Stockholm junceum og repens f 

Agropyrum fra 

Schumachers Herbarium 

Hordeum maritimum 1926 | | 

Isatis tinetorra | 

Dr. Werdermann, Berlin Geaster 1922: "1925 

Naturhist. Museum, Wien Ixora 1928 | 

Dr. Malcolm Wilson, | k ; SSU 
Edinlvaret f Phoma pithya 1926 | 1927 
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det 

5. Laan af Museumsmateriale fra andre Institutioner til 

Museet og dets Botanikere. 

rer t| Til- Den laanende 

Laaner Genstand | Aar | Page Institutions 

sendt Navn 

| 

| Botan. Museer 

i Berkeley, Calif., 

| Berlin-Dahlem, 

| | Budapest, 

RRS LA | (1926 j Buitenzorg, 
Mag. sc. C. Christensen Bregner 11928 | Fee reden. 

Leningrad, Paris, 

Singapore, 

Stockholm, 

Utrecht 

| Botan. Museer 

Stud. mag. H. Iversen Isoétes ER es SED UEARE Eg 
5 NOGEN i MARS T 11928 | Berlin-Dahlem, 

Wien 

: S f Botan. Museum 
Cand. mag. M. Lund Cladonrer 1925 | Kiel 

6 & ; |fRanunculus polyanthemos) f| Er re-'f Botan. Museum 
Professor C. H. Ostenfeld l fra. Nord-Slesvig f NED! turn: | Kiel 

| Botan. Museum 

— — Polemonmium 1926 Berlin-Dahlem 

| 0 a. Museer 

Professor O. Paulsen Cucurbitaceae 1925 '( Botan Museum 

— — Vestindiske Wedelra 1927 'U Berlin-Dahlem 

6. Oversigt over Museumsgenstandenavnlig Herbariemate- 
riale (Dubletter) afgivne til Institutionens Forbindelser, 

samt over Herbarier modtaget i Bytte samt Gaver mod- 

tagne fra disse (se videre om Gaver Afd. IV). 

Dubletter 
mæ REE] Musæet 

Bytteforbindelse alsendt Forsendelsens Art 
3 ———— modtaget 

Antal| Aar 

I. Institutioner, Foreninger. | 

Aarhus Naturhistoriske Mus... 78 | 1928 

Arktiske Station, Disko, Grønl. 85 | 1926 

Arnold Årboretum, Jamaica pl. | 430 | 1925 | 

i ODS 
Bergens" Museums 2 ss 284 111928 | 

| vo) 

Botan.Museum, Berlin-Dahlem | 137 1927 En Stamme af Araucaria 
Bidwillii 

[1928 

Botan. Institut. Brno (Brinn) | 340 | 1927 

od AN rs gr DEERE » |/1927 
Jniversity of California ..... 412 11928 



Dubletter 

i afsendt 2 Musæet 
Bytteforbindelse als | Forsendelsens Art ken, 

Antal Aaf 
FEE 

(1925 
Botan. Museum, Cluj ..…...….. 52: 11927 

1254 

Gray Herbarium, Cambridge. . 291 |<1926 Eupatorium 

1928 

Botan. Museum, Helgoland. . 50 | 1928 

SON son 111926 
Botan. Museum, Helsingfors. . 382 11928 

KowsHerbarmms U.S 40 | 1928 

Botan. Museum, Kiel ........ 60 | 1928 | 

Botan. Museum, Leningrad.. 86 | 1927 | 
Q 

Academie des sciences, Lening. 42 fra gr reen alone: 

National-Mus., Budapest .... 312 | 1928 

Field Museum of Natural Hist. 

ST Tr SERENE SØNS BYER 401 | 1928 | 

Landbohøjskolens Forstafd... 22 | 1928 Vedprøver 

California Botanical Garden, 

los LAnSelOR sr. 3 Fuser vs tk 28 |: 1928 | 

Botan. Museum, Lund ...... 51 | 1928 | 

. NI 2G | 
Lunds botaniske Bytteforen. 223 11928 | 

Botan. Museum, Miinchen... 25 | 1927 

Natal Herbarium, Durban... 106 | 1926 | 

University of Nanking....... 100 | 1926 

New York Botan. Garden.. 53 | 1926 | 

1924 

|ises 
USL MS SU FT AN RG 499 111926 135 arktiske Alger 

1927|' ; 
1928)! 

Mus. Nat. d”Hist. Natur., Paris 30 | 1928 | 
Dep. of Agriculture, Perth, | 

Ms Aurelia DE. AE HER 187 | 1925 | Australske Planter 
Academy of science, Philad. 196 | 1926 

19241 | 

Riksmuseet, Stockholm. ..... 135 1926 | T'raxus m. m. 

hral 
Teknologisk Institut ......…. 22 | 1928 Vedprøver 
College of agriculture, Tokio 45 | 1928 
sotan. Museum, Upsala..... 29 | 1928 
U.S. Depart. of Agriculture, f1924) . 

Pathol. collect. … ......… 170 11928/ SÅ > je 
Victoria Memorial Museum, 

Ottawa, Calnds 520007 12 197 | 1926 
U. S. National Herbarium, (1925 

HESARIn EO TKT RER 2732 |11928 
Botan. Museum, Warsczawa 103 | 1926 
Naturhistorisches Mus., Wien | 100 | 1927 | 
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Dubletter 
£ Musæet 

Bvytteforbindelse afsendt Forsendelsens Art 
. i — modtaget 

Antal | Aar 

Botan. Museum, Zirich..... | 2 AE IS PAS 

| | 

Enkelte Personer. | 
; Ka Eg |(1925) Flere Hundrede danske 

Svend Andersen, Holte ...…. | Planter, ULOASAlSBELS SE 
n, Holt 11928f Stk., og Ruderatplanter 

INS BR SB au mann ured | 1926 15 eks og Potamo- 
" øeton 

As Bennet; Croydon. 2... 6 | 1926 

Alwin Berger, Geneva, N. Y... 4 | 1925 | 

John Berggren, Stockholm... | 1925 | Violer fra Øland 
|( 1924 Talrige tørrede Planter > | | 

Johs. Bove Petersen, Kbh. ... 1998 f | fra Haven. Planter fra 
p 11928 f| Indien etc. 

FE Kun |(1925 
r. Børgesen, ss LESS SEE Nat gesen, Kb 11928 

HSCarse;-Auckland. NZ. 89 |. 1925 | Bregner 58 Planter fra N. Z. 

| (1924) | z 2 arge > | ret "M| Flere Hundrede Herbar- 

C. Christensen, Kbh. ........ 111928 f| planter,navnlig Bregner. 

(1926) KT» FELT S É | s Vedprøver og tørr. Pl. 
Mr. Christiansen, Durban .... 11927 f fra Natal 

! 

R. Ciferri, Moca, St. Domingo 32 | 1928 | 

PSCretzou" Bukarest 6 | 1928 | 

H.N. Dixon, Northampton .. 1925 Mosser fra Indien 

be har |(19241)| 
GEGEDrmuceTOstordk LÆNE 42 orf(| | Danske Planter 

11925 f| 

W. T. Elliot, Arden Grange.. "25 | 1924 | Myzomycetes 
" AT HILe 7 | 

C. F. E. Erichsen, Hamburg . . | 1928 35 Lichener 

BNER sæ" 1924) | 
K. Friederichsen, Kjellerup. .. ea! Rubus 

JobssGandrup; "Java 5. 11925 652 Planter fra Java 

J. M. Grant, Marysville, Wash. 356 | 1928 
Å É (19261), EET å 

Frk. Johanne Griner, Kbhvn. 11927f Talrige danske Planter 
| ve | 

+ | SÅ | 

Johs AGE ved sr sas | 1925 240 Pl. fra Finland 

C. Heimbiirger, Toronto ...……. (1928 99 Pl. fra Ontario 
A. S. Hitchcock, Washington . 22 | 1924 Græsser 

DELI 6 Varberee. Sr. SR 41 | 1928 | 
ry gg åg; | 199 Tørr. Planter fra Belgisk Henke jensen stene re | 1924 | KonE0 
7 SEES 7 2: Q9g Hieracium og Taraxa- KEJ essens Kh hva seer | 1926 ED BAL Glon and 

Dr. H. Krabbe 1927 Afdøde Prof. Krabbes 
- ” c SEERE É ms erenee re Ja g H erbarium 

Prof Lakowitz, Danzig... 431.1928 

[rs. BF j É z 9261! Mrs. Bertha Larsen, Johannes f19261) EN SS RER 
| Da ER AOR ES) BDR ER | 1927f Transvaal 

Poul Larsen, Kolding: 1:55: 1924 83 danske Planter 

re Dorte Ærø NNE 1928 | Planter fra "Ærø 

i. I, (1926) Danske Fanerogamer, 
JN ANIbDO TS RSS ER 997 ( danske Svampe; 184 

lbk 27f svenske Planter 

Moren ren Hos NT, 1925 | 378 danske Planter 

Aug. Mentz, RD vr ASE RE 1925 28 Planter fra Argentina 

Tis Mortensen ss da vre 1924 Alger fra N. 7. 
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Dubletter 
FSEEDEN å Musæet 

Bytteforbindelse SARDDE Forsendelsens Art modtaget 

Antal! Åar 

P. A. Munz, Californien ...... 1927 15 Oenothera 
Det botaniske Udbytte 

| fra Sahara-Exped, 1922 
RER 0) 13 525 2) 1 PORER NVE BØRN JT STSNE KA BOET SER 1924 —23; 600 Herbariepl. ; å 

| 300 Glas med Planter i 
Spiritus 

1f1925) i Ær Islandske Herbariepl. Ingm. Oskarsson, Akureyri... 11927f Sans sE so 
| 

265 Planter fra 2. Thule- 
exped. Talrige Planter 

| fra Canada; hele det 
| botan. Udbytte fra Jubi- 

å (1924 | læumsexped. Nord om (CH. Ostonfaldi SÆBE ER 11928 | Grønland. 22 tørrede 
æn || Pl. fra Wrangel Island, 

| Reg Crawford, samt tal- 
rige andre Planter sær- 
lig britiske og danske 

2 3 (1924)! Planter fra Schweitz. Ove Paulsen, Kbhyn æn. 996 f| 40 Pl. fra Vansittard 
[fab 26f| Isl., Bass Strait 

| 44 bøhmiske Planter og 
> y dl Flora Bohemiae et Mo- 

F. Petrak, Weissenkirchen.... 1926+X | raviae Flechten Lfg. 
| 1—3, moose Lfg. 5 

| Hele det botaniske Ud- 
- SSL EE or bytte fra Overvintrings- F.K rn NØ En PP az (2) 1 HERRER ARR SOREN tb) holdet 205 corsabyenne 

5 5 Exped. 
Erling Porsild, Disko........ ise) 

K Flere Hundrede grøn- 
1925 k lante 

Moe Portid FDISKOL LER: J landske Planter 
11928] 

H. Printz, Norges Landbrugs- | 

højskole so kv nus res | 1927 | 319 Planter fra Altai 
| 

WH. Puesloybondon rr | 1924 | Euphrasia 
De hidtil bearbejdede 

b $ 1924) | c. 4000 danske Rødal- L. Kolderup Rosenvinge..... fe ger samt Alger fra Jan 
(Sen Mayen m.m. 

K.-Rechinger, Wien ........- 47 | 1924 | Pol ; 
PSR: É olamogeton 

H. John Pullmann, Washingt. | 267 | 1928 | u 
Dr. Romell, Stockholm ...... il 1924 | 

G. Samuelsson, Stockholm.... | 1924 | 45 sv. og danske Planter 

h AE |f1924) Cladoniae exsiccata, Fasc. 
H. Sandstede, Zwischenahn .. dov ISL Nr OS 

111927 f| 1743. 
C. Sauvageau, Bordeaux..... 42 | 1928 | 

Prof. Setchell, Berkeley. ..... 17 | 1926 | 

fn 

H. Steffen, Allenstein......… 248 |: 1925 | Grønl Planter 

|1926f 

HxDYUOW, Bern. 1. 025 EB 55 | 1928 

z ” (1924) Planter fra Indien A. Vesterdal, Kbhvn........…. |1928/f (Malakka) 

Tad. Wisniewski, Warzawa. . 423 | 1924 Mosser 
|| 

å "Ai É f1924) Flere Hundrede danske K. Wiinstedt, Kbhvn.....…. |1928f Planter | 2 

Antallet af udsendte Dubletter fordeler sig med følgende Ciffre 
for de enkelte Aar: 1924: 1317; 1925: 2844; 1926: 1926: 2030; 1927: 
2162; 1928:2946. 
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Grundlaget for det udsendte Materiale var bl. a. Planter fra Jubi- 

læumsekspeditionen til Nord Grønland; Havalger samlede af Professor 
Kolderup Rosenvinge og C. M. Poulsens efterladte Herbarium af væsent- 

lig europæiske og nordafrikanske Planter. Dette sidste Herbarium om- 

fattede mellem 4000 og 5000 Eksemplarer og er skænkede til det bota- 

niske Institut ved det nye Universitet Masaryk i Brno. 

Gaver til Museet. Foruden de i foranstaaende Oversigt modtagne 

Samlinger, har Museet i Femaaret 1924—28 modtaget forskellige Gaver; 

angaaende disse Gaver og Givernes Navne henvises til den samlede Liste 

over Institutioner og Personer, som har bidraget til Museets Vækst. 

7. Museets vigtigste Forøgelser ved Køb. 

Botan. Museum, Dahlem-Berlin: Schlechter Plantae Papuanae 209 Ex. 

Buchtien: Herbarium Bolivianum Cent. II, 2. Hæfte, III, IV 1 Hefte, 

HER VE 0 AVE 

F. Børgesen: Ca. 2650 tørrede vestindiske Alger og talrige Glas med 

vestindiske Alger i Spiritus. 

Canton Christian College: 266 Hainan Plants 1.—2. Levering; 584 Pl. 

3. Levering. 

Elmer, Manila: 1483 Planter fra Borneo, 523 fra Californien. 

C.F. E. Erichsen, Hamburg: Flechten Schleswig-Holsteins Nr. 1—200. 

Fukien Christian University, Foochow: 482 kinesiske Planter. 

Hayek: Centaureae exsiccatae Fasc. 4. 

K. Johanssen og G. Samuelsson: Hieracia scandinavica exsiccata, Cent. 

ES RVE 

Malme: Lichenes suecici exsiccata, Fasc. 34, 37, 38, 39, 40 (ultimus). 

Migula: Cryptogamae Germaniae, Austriae et Helvetiae exsiccatae Fasc. 

41—45. 

M.Onuma, Kobe, Japan: 300 japanske Planter. 

F. Petrak: Cirsiotheca universa; Fasc. XIX., XX. 

—  : Mycothea generalis Cent. I. 

— mm: Menthotheca universå' Nr 1—1590. 

—  : Flora Bohemiae et Moraviae. 24 Fasc. 

H. Sydow: Mycotheca germanica; Fase. 42—45. 

kung exotcllexsiccatae Fase NIKE NVE 

8. Udstilllinger m. m. Fra d. 2. til d. 7. Marts 1925 afholdtes en Ud- 

stilling af Nytteplanter og Produkter deraf, den var besøgt af 1600 Per- 

soner. Den 22—23 September s. A. afholdtes Svampeudstilling besøgt af 
750 Personer. 

9. Museets Lokaler og Inventaritum. I 1924 anskaffedes et nyt Lys- 

billedapparat til Brug i Auditoriet. 

10. Museets Personale. Idet der henvises til Oversigten over Institu- 

tionens samlede fast ansatte Personale i Afd. IV. 2, skal her gives 

nogle supplerende Oplysninger om Personer, der har været beskæf- 

tiget ved Museet. 
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Særligt maa nævnes, at Frk. Hilda Friedrichsen i 1926 tog sin Afsked 

fra Museet efter 32 Aars Ansættelse. Forskellige Magistre, Candd. magg. 

Studd. magg. og andre har bistaaet ved Arbejdet i Museet; for det af 

dem ydede Arbejde er der blevet udbetalt Vederlag især af de to ekstra- 

ordinære Konti: Videnskabelig Assistance og Ekstraordinær Plante- 

bestemmelse. Følgende har deltaget i sligt Arbejde. Mag. sc. Kai Gram; 

Dr. phil. J. Clausen; Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen; Mag. sc. Niels Nielsen; 

Cand.mag. Aage Skovsted ; Mag. sc. O. Hagerup; Erling Porsild.— K. Wiin- 

stedt har virket som Assistent ved det danske Herbarium; fra 1. Juli 

1927 ansattes han i den ved Frk. Friederichsens Afsked ledigblevne 

Stilling som Konservator. Som Assistent ved Konservatorarbejde og 

ved forskelligt skriftligt Arbejde var Frk. Tranekjær Larsen ansat (fra 

1920) indtil 1. Maj 1924; derefter virkede Frk. Alice Wulff (senere 

gift Fahle) indtil 1. Okt. 1928; Fru Karen Holst har ligeledes gjort 

Tjeneste ved Konservatorarbejdet. Lønnen herfor er afholdt af den sær- 

lige Konto Konservatorarbejde ved Museet. I Anledning af Botan. 

Haves 50 Aars Jubilæum i 1924 benaadedes Museumsbetjent E. Bjørk- 

man med Dannebrogsmændenes Hæderstegn (se Haven i egentlig For- 

stand S. 19). 

NE BIBEIOTEERKET 

I. Den i tidligere Aarsberetninger omtalte Pladsmangel i Bibliotheket 

bliver naturnødvendig større Aar for Aar, eftersom det er udelukket 
indenfor Museumsbygningens Mure at skabe nogen virkelig betydelig 

Udvidelsesplads. For i nogen Maade at bøde paa Pladsforholdene har 

man maattet fortsætte med Anbringelsen af Bøger paa Reolafsatser og 

paa Reolernes Overdel; da Pladsen mellem denne Overdel og Loftet 
kun er ringe, maatte Bøgerne her delvist anbringes liggende. I 1925 

foretog man endvidere det Skridt at blænde Vinduet i sydvestre Hjørne 

af Bibliotheket og dække Pladsen med Bogreoler; herved indvandtes 

10 m løbende Hyldeplads til Oktaver, 4 Meter til Kvarter og 2 Meter til 

Folianter. I 1928 maatte man atter foretage et ekstraordinært Skridt, 

navnlig foranlediget ved den Tilvækst Bibliotheket fik ved den senere 

hen omtalte Overførelse af Bøger fra Det store kongelige Bibliothek. 
Værelse Nr. 20 1 Kælderetagen blev rømmet for Vedprøver, og her blev 
da opstillet 4 Reolrækker; til hvilke følgende Afdelinger fra Bibliotheket 

henflyttedes: Almindelig Naturhistorie, Varia botanica,:Plantenavne og 

Plantesagn, Systemer, Mikroskopi, Danske Skolebøger og Slutningen af 

Blandede Tidsskrifter. Den i selve Bibliotheket saaledes indvundne 

Plads fordeltes paa de der beroende Afdelinger ved en Forskydning af 

Bøgerne gennem alle Afdelingerne; i Forbindelse hermed foretoges 

Støvsugning af Bøgerne og Afvaskning af Reolerne. 

Som Følge af den mellem de store Bibliotheker trufne Aftale an- 

gaaende Fordelingen af Faglitteraturen i disse samt som et betydeligt 

Skridt henimod det Maal at gøre Botanisk Haves Bibliothek til et Cen- 
tralbibliothek for Botanik her i Landet, har Det store Kongelige Biblio- 



thek oversendt til vort Bibliothek en meget righoldig Samling af til Dels 

gamle kostbare udenlandske botaniske Værker, hvilke er bleven inter- 
kalerede i Bibliotheket samtidigt med at den føromtalte Forskydning 

fandt Sted. Universitetsbibliothekets Katalog har været til Gennemsyn 

her; det er af Bibliothekaren nøje gennemgaaet og konfereret med vort 

Katalog, og de Værker, som mangler her, er bleven afmærkede. 

Det systematiske Katalog er bleven forøget med et Antal nye 

Bind med Fjederryg, og Sedlerne fra de overfyldte gamle Bind er 

fordelte i det nu omtrent fordoblede Antal; som Følge af denne Udvi- 

delse maatte et nyt Katalogskab anskaffes. Bibliothekaren har som 

sædvanlig udstedt Hovedmængden af Adgangskortene til Haven (se 

Afdeling I. S. 18). 

Under Bibliothekarens Rejse til Indien i Tiden fra sidst 1 November 

1927 til Slutningen af April 1928 varetoges hans Embedsforretninger af 

Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen. 

2. Oversigt over Besøget paa Bibliotheket i Perioden 

1924—1928. 
| 
| | 

1924 1925 1926 1927 11928 
| 
| 
| 
| | 
| | Antal Dage Bibliotheket var aabent....... 124 1/25 125 125 124 

Antal Besøgende paa Læsestuen .......... 796 | 891 893 | 796 | 682 

ABA an ere re ae REN ES SE AT 459" | 492 416 341 0034 

Antal dantes Værker æn USS Sr 10280 HE 83 I RODS FR See 6 16 
Tallet i () betegner Antallet af udlaante Bind | (1008) | (1033) | (822) | (960) | (740) 

3. Oversigt over Bibliothekets og Portrætsamlingens 

Tilvækst i Perioden 1924—.1928. 

| 

1924 | 1925 | 1926 | 19271928 

Anal ASS KEE ER 3 er Se NE Er es 15 NG EEN IEEE he bøg 

erat om Gave se 77 eee EN SEØRRR ER 65 | 78 UR 85 
Aal adr Værker SEES RER: 476 | 479 376 484 560 

derak somiGåver det 1 EIDE BARRE JER 116 207 127 272 86 

AntalfBøser indbundet. sarte 117 | 96 140 28 43 

Antal Hæfter forsynet med Kartonomslag ng aR) 8 20 

Portræter indgaaet i Samlingen........... 10 20 il 5 6 

Ars OEM Gave NG SER RANK EMERRE LOE ARD i 5 6 

Antal botaniske Værker modtagne fra Kgl. | 

En bITO ERE REE. Er: sorte es nd Be ME TS | 416 

4. Arbejder fra den botaniske Have 1 København er udkommet og udsendt 

som følger: 

1924: Nr. 102. Edw. A. Vainio, Lichenes Teneriffenses anno 1921 
3+ 
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a F. Boergsen collecti (D. Kgl. Videnskab. Selskabs Skr. 8.R. VI.) (Nr. 103 

udkom først 1926). Nr. 104 C. Hansen Ostenfeld, Botanisk Have gen- 

nem 50 Aar 1874—1924 (udkommet som Festskrift udgivet af Køben- 

havns Universitet i Anledning af Hans Majestæt Kongens Fødselsdag 26. 

Sept.1924). 1925udsendtes ingen Nr. 1926: Nr.103 Niels Nielsen, Chromo- 

some numbers in the genus Hypericum (Hereditas V. 1924). Nr. 105 C. H. 

Ostenfeld, Flowering plants and ferns from North Western Greenland, 

collected during the Jubilee Expedition 1920—22 and some remarks on 

the phytogeography of North Greenland (Meddelelser om Grønland). 
1927: Nr. 106 M. Porsild and A. E. Porsild, The Flora of Disko Island 

and the adjacent coast of West Greenland. (Meddelelser om Grønland). 

Nr.107A. E. Porsild, Contributiontothe Flora of West Greenland, (Medde- 

lelser om Grønland). Nr.1080. Hagerup, Kønsdelenes Bygning og Udvik- 
ling hos Koenigia islandica L. (Meddelelser om Grønland). Nr. 109 

C. H. Ostenfeld, The Flora of Greenland and its origin (D. Kgl. Viden- 

skab. Selskabs Biol. Medd.) 1928: Nr. 110 Niels Nielsen, Fungi iso- 

lated from soil and from excrements of arctic animals derived from 

Disko and North Greenland. (Meddelelser om Grønland). Nr. 111 

Beretning om Botanisk Haves Virksomhed i Aarene 1916—1923. 

Nr. 112 Johs. Boye Petersen, The aérial algae of Iceland (The Botany 

of Iceland). Nr. 113 Dansk Botanisk Arkiv. Bind 5 Nr. 6—24. Tilegnet 

Prof. Dr. phil. L. Kolderup Rosenvinge 7. November 1928. 

IV. FORHOLD VEDRØRENDE HELE INSTITUTIONEN 

1. Gaver til Institutionen. Foruden de allerede foran anførte Gen- 

stande, som Haven har modtaget i Bytte eller som Gave, har den fra 

nedenstaaende Institutioner, Foreninger og Privatpersoner modtaget: 

Museumsgenstande, Herbarier, Bøger, Planter, Frø o. s. v. I Parentes 

er angivet til hvilken Afdeling af Institutionen Genstandene er skænket. 

B. = Bibliotheket, H. = Haven, M. = Museet. 

Institutioner. 

Botanischer Garten, Aachen (H.); Arnold Arboretum, Jamaica 

plains (B., H.); Botanischer Garten, Basel (H.); Direktion des Kgl. 

botan. Garten u. Museum, Berlin—Dahlem (B. H.M.se Afd. II. 5); 

Botanischer Garten, Bern (H.); Botan. Department og the University 

of Birmingham (B.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Bonn, (H.); 

Botanischer Garten, Bremen (H.); British Museum of Natural History, 

London (B.); Hortus botanicus, Brno (H.); Brooklyn Botan. Garden 

(B. H.); Jardin botanique de VEtat, Bruxelles (B. H. ); Jardin botanique 

de PUniversitée de Bucarest (H.); Hortus botanicus, Budapest (H.); 
Departement de I”Agriculture aux Indes Néerlandaises, Buitenzorg (B.); 
University of California, Berkeley (B. H.); Botany school, Cambridge 

(B. H.); Canton Christian College, China (B.); Carlsberg Laboratoriet 
(B.); Carnegie Institution of Washington (B.); Orti Botanici, Catania 
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(H.); Gradina Botanica a Universitatii, Cernauti (H.); Field Museum 

of Natural History, Chicago (B.); Jardin et Musée Botanique de W”Uni- 

versité de Cluj (B. H.); State Geological and National History-Survey, 

Connecticut (B.); Conseil- permanent pour lexploration de la mer (B.); 

Kommissionen for Danmarks geologiske Undersøgelse, Kbh. (B.); Dansk 

Botanisk Forening, Kbh. (B.); Redaktionen af Dansk Havetidende (B.); 

Dansk Naturhistorisk Forening, Kbh. (B.); Den danske biologiske Sta- 

tion, Disko, Grønland (B.); Jardin Botanique de I'Université Tecnique 

de Delft (H.); Botanic Gardens, Glasnevina, Dublin (H.); Royal Botanic 

Garden, Edinburgh (H.); Botany school of Trinity College, Dublin, 

(B. H.); Foreningen til Svampekundskabens Fremme, Kbh. (B.);Forst- 

botanisk Have (H.); Det forstlige Forsøgsvæsen, Kbh. (B.); Botanischer 

Garten der Universitåt, Frankfurt a. M. (H.); Fredensborg Slotshave 

(H.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Freiburg (H.); Department of 

Agriculture, Kynshu Imperial University, Fukuoka (B.); Almindelig 

Dansk Gartnerforening (B.); Institute Botanique, Genéve (B.); RK. Orto 

Botanico, Genova (H.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Giessen 

(H.); The Superintendent of Government Printing, India (B.); Gray 

Herbarium, Harvard University (B.); Botanischer Garten der Univer- 

sitåt, Graz (H.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Greifswald (H.); 

Jardin des Plantes de la Ville, Grenoble (H.); Kommissionen for Grøn- 

lands Undersøgelse (B.); Botaniska trådgården, Goteborg (B. H.); 

Botanischer Garten, Gottingen (H.); Secretaria de Instructione Publica 

y bella Artes, Habana (B.); Botanische Staatsinstituten, Hamburg 

(B.); Institut fur allgemeine Botanik, Hamburg (B. H.); Kommissionen 

for Havundersøgelse (B.); Botaniska Trådgård, Helsingfors (H.); Bota- 

nischer Garten der landwirtschaftliche Hochschule, Hohenheim (H.); 

Botanischer Garten, Innsbruck (H.); Gradina Botanica, Jasi (H.); 

Hortus botanicus, Kaunas (H.); Royal botanic Gardens, Kew, (B. H.); 

College of Agriculture, Kioto (B.); Det kgl. Bibliothek, Kbh. (se foran Afd. 

III. (B.); Det kgl. danske Haveselskab (H.); Det kgl. danske Hedeselskab 

(B.); Det kgl. danske Landhusholdningsselskab, Kbh. (B.); Den kgl. Veteri- 

nær- og Landbohøjskole, Kbh. (B. H.); Det kgl. danske Videnskabernes 

Selskab, Kbh. (B.); Hortus Botanicus, Krakow (H.); Københavns Kom- 

munes Blomstergartneri (H.); Tidsskrift for Landbrugets Planteavl, 

Kbh. (B.); Fondation »Les Etablissements de Kornik« (H.); Jardin Bota- 

nique de Lausanne (H.); Landbrugsministeriet; Academie des sciences, 

Leningrad (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Hortus botanicus, Leningrad (B. H.); 

Scientific Committee of the Bord of Agriculture, Leningrad (B.); Insti- 

tute of applied Botany, Leningrad (B.); Botanischer Garten, Leipzig 

(H.); Rijks Herbarium, Leiden (B.); Hortus botanicus Lugdono Batavus 

(Leiden) (H.); Institut botanique, Liége (B. H.); Sociedade Portuguesa 

de Sciencias Naturais, Lissabon (B.); Jardin Botanico da Universidade 

de Lisboa (H.); Lloyd Library, Cincinnati (B.); Botaniska Trådgård og 

Museum, Lund (H. M. se Afd. II. 6); Société Polonaise des Naturalistes, 

Lwow (B.); Bureau of Science of the Government of the Philippine 
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Islands, Manila (B); Botanischer Garten, Marburg (H.); Jardin Botanique 

de la ville de Marseille (H.); Department of Botany, University of Mel- 

bourne (B.); Meteorologisk Institut, Kbh. (B.); Mineralogisk Museum, 

Kbh. (B.); University of Minnesota (B.); Jardin Botanico, Montevideo 

(H.); Mac Gill University, Montreal (B.); Laboratoire de Botanique de 

Université de Montreal (B.); Jardin Botanique de VUniversité de 

Moscou (H.); Kgl. Bayrische Akademie der Wissenschaften, Miinchen 

(B.); Botanischer Garten, Minchen (H.); Jardin Botanique de la Ville 

de Nancy (H.); Instituto e Orto Botanico, Napoli (H.); Narva Flachs 

Manufaktur A.S. (M.), en Kasse med Præparater af Hør og Yute; Ud- 

valget for Naturfredning, Kbh. (B.); Nationalmuseet, Kbh. (B.); Na- 

turens Verden, Kbh. (B.); New York Botanical Garden (B. H.); Gov- 

ernment of the State of New South Wales (B.); Nordiske Jordbrugs- 

forskeres Forening (B.); Nummela Sanatorium, Røykkå (H.); Hortus 

Botanicus, Odessa (H.); Ohara-Institut fir landwirthschaftliche For- 

schungen Kuraschik, Japan (B.); Osborne Botanical Laboratory, New 

Haven (B.); Botanisk Have og Museum, Oslo (H.M. se Afd. II. 6); 

Muséum National d'Historie naturelle, Paris (B. H.); R. Orto et Insti- 

tute Botanico dell”Universita, Padova (H.); R. Giardino Botanico, 

Palermo (H.); University of Pennsylvania (B.); Botanischer Garten der 

deutschen Universitåt, Prag (H.); Plant Physiological Laboratory and 

Botanic Garden of Charles University, Prague (B. H.); Jardino botanico 

Rio de Janeiro (B.); Seccar de Botanico do Museo Paulisto, Sao Paulo 

(B.); Société Dendrologique, Pruhonice (H.); R. Universita di Roma 

(H.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Rostock (H.); Jardin Bota- 

nique de la Ville de Rouen (H.); The Botanic Garden, Sapporo (H.); 

Hokkoido prefectural Government Sapporo (B.); R. Instituto Speri- 

mentale, Scafati (B.); The Secretary of State for India in council (B.); 

Botanical Garden, Sidney (B. H.); Smithsonian Institution, Washing- 

ton (B.); Selskabet for Stuekultur, Kbh. (H.); Botanic Garden of the 

Faculty of Agriculture, Sofia (H.); Statens Skogforsåksanstalt, Stock- 

holm (B.); Bergianska Trådgård, Stockholm (H.); Statens Planteavls- 
udvalg, Kbh. (B.); Statsfrøkontrollen, Kbh. (B.); Botanischer Garten 

der techn. Hochschule, Stuttgart (H.); Hortus botanicus, Tartu (B. H.); 

Hortus Botanicus, Taschkent (H.); Hortus Botanicus, Tiflis (H.); Tohoku 

Imperial University, Sendai (B.); College of Agriculture, Tokio (B.); 
Dr. Kariyone Hygienic Laboratory, Tokio (H.); Jardin Botanique de 
Tours (H.); Civico Orto Botanico, Trieste (H.); Imperial University, 
Tukuska (B.); Botanischer Garten, Tiibingen (H.); Tystofte Forsøgs- 
station (M.): Afd. Forstander P. Nielsens omfangsrige og værdifulde 
Herbarium); Kbhs. Universitet (B.); Universitetsbibliotheket, Kbh. 
(B.); Botaniska Trådgård og Museum, Uppsala (B. H.); U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Washington (B.); U.S. National Herbarium, Washing- 
ton (B.); Botanischer Garten der Universitåt, Wien (H.); Botanischer 
Garten in Belvedere, Wien (H.); Naturhistor. Hofmuseum, Wien (B.); 
Zoologisch-botanische Gesellschaft, Wien (B.); Botanischer Garten der 
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Universitåt, Wiurzburg (H.); Botanischer Garten, Zagreb (H.); Zoolo- 

gisk Museum, Kbh. (B.); Botanischer Garten und Museum, Zurich, 

(BYER): 

Enkelte Personer. 

Handelsgartner M. P. Andersen, Jønkoping (H.) (Stauder, Sten- 

højsplanter); Direktør Sv. Andersen, Holte (H. M.) (Talrige Frøsorter, 

Herbariemateriale, se II. 6); Konsul Andersen, Narrobi (M.) (18 meter- 

lange Stykker af østafrikanske Grantræer); Apoteker Aschlund, Kbh. 

(B.); Fru Apoteker Aschlund (M.) (Afd. Apoteker A.s danske Herbarium); 

L. H. Bailey (B.); D. E. Baumann, Zurich (M.) (15 Najas og Potamoge- 

ton); J. Chr. Bay, John Crerar Library, Cincinnati (B.); Forstander 

L. Bech, Holsteinsminde, (H.); Cand. pharm. F. Berg (H.); Joh. Berg- 

gren, Stockholm (M. se II. 6); Handelsgartner V. Boas, Skive (H.) 

(vildtvoksende Planter og Frø); Fru Dr. Borries, Kbh. (H. M.) (Afd. 

Dr. Borries Herbarium); Cand. mag. Johs. Boye Petersen, Kbh. (B. H. 

M. se Afd. II. 6); Prof. P. Boysen Jensen (B.); Proprietær Buus, Kbh. 

(H.); Dr. phil. F. Børgesen (B. H. M., se Afd. II. 6); Skibsreder H. P. 

Carl, Kbh. (H.); A. Christensen, Kbh. (H.) (En Samling Kaktus); Mag. 

sc. C. Christensen (B. H. M.se Afd. II. 6); Mr. Christiansen, Durban 

(M. se Afd. II. 6); Dr. phil. Johs. Clausen (B. H.); Bibliothekar Sofus 

Clausen (B.); Handelsgartner Daa Andersen, Odense (H.); H. Carse, 

Auckland (M. se Afd. II. 6); Statskonsulent Alex. Dalskov, Hørsholm, 

(H.); H.N. Dixon (M. se Afd. II. 6); Direktør K. Dorph Petersen, Kbh. 

(B.); Fru Elisabeth Ekman, Stockholm (M.) (2 sj. norske Planter); 

Kyrkoherda Enander (H.) (Forskellige Pilearter og Bastarder); Arkitekt 

K. Engelhardt (M.) (Polyporus fra Japan); Dr. phil. M. C. Engell, Charl. 

(H.); Prof. C. F. E. Erichsen (M. se Afd. II. 6); Grosserer Chr. Erichsen, 

Kbh. (H.); Lektor Dr. Joh. Eriksson, Karlskrona (B.); Murermester 

Erlandsen, (M.Y (Et lille dansk Herbarium); Ingeniør Poul Feddersen, 

Hørsholm (H.) (Righoldige Samlinger af levende Orchideer fra Siam 

og Malakka;) Prof. C. Ferdinandsen, Kbh. (B.); Afdelingsgartner E. Floto 

Kbh. (H.); Mag. sc. C. W. Franck, Kbh. (M.) (Frugstand af Spathodea 

campanulata); Apoteker K. Friedrichsen, Kjellerup (M. se Afd. II. 6); 

Mag. sc. Johs. Gandrup, Java (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Forsøgsleder 

Ernst Gram (B.); Mag. sc. Kai Gram (H.) (Planter og Frø fra Sahara); 

Frk. Johanne Gruner, Kbh. (H.M. se Afd. II. 6) (Frø og Planter); 

Mag. sc. Johs. Grøntved (H.M. se Afd. II. 6); Apoteker Gunnarson, 

Arlév (B.); Mag. sc. O. Hagerup (B. H.) (Frø fra Sahara); Underbiblio- 

thekar S. Hallar (M.) (Et dansk Herbarium); Frugthandler Chr. Hansen 

(B. H.); Frk. Ellen Hansen, Gentofte (H.) (Planter fra Italien m. m.); 

Fru Overlæge N. P. Hansen (H.); Cand. phil. Frits Heide (B.); C. Heim- 

burger, Toronto (M. se Afd. II. 6); Konsulent Einar Helgasson, Reykia- 

vik (H.); Stud. mag. Anna Helms, Kbh. (B.); Professor Johs. Helms, 

Kbh. (B.); Fru Sabine Helms, Kbh. (H.) (Frø fra Australien); Mag. art. 

P. Herring, Kbh. (B. H. M.) (Roser saavel levende Eksempl. som Her- 

- bar.-Eks.); Dr.. Theo. Holm, Washington (B.); Formand L. Hultquist 
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Jensen, Kbh. (H.); Fotograf van Huth, Kbh. (H.); Kammersanger 

Høeberg, Kbh. (H.) (Kentia); Læge Eiler Høeg, Jægerspris (H.); 

Dr. Charles Janet, Monne, Oise (B+); Godsejer Axel Jarl, Strødam, (H.); 

Professor Ad. Jensen, Kbh. (B.); Afdelingsgartner H. Nilaus Jensen, 

Kbh. (H.); Lektor Hjalmar Jensen, Kbh. (B.); Fru K. Jensen, Belgisk 

Kongo (M. se Afd. II. 6); Kommuneforvalter Jensen, Roskilde (H.); 

Gartner J. H. Jensen, Florida (H.); (Tillandsia, Orchideer o. a. Planter); 

Gartner L. Jensen, Rosenborg Have (H.); Formand Mads Jensen, Kbh. 

(H.); Havearbejder O. Jensen, Kbh. (H.); Stud. mag. S. F. Jensen (M.) 

(Polyporus fomentarius); Forstander V. Jensen, Vilvorde (B. H.); 

Højskoleforstander Jeppesen, Staby (H.); Dr. phil. Knud Jessen, Kbh. 

(B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Professor W. Johannsen, Kbh. (B.); Professor 

O. Juel, Upsala (B.); Cand. pharm. K. Juul, Kbh. (B.); Dr. phil. C.A. 

Jørgensen (B. H.) (Danske Planter); Director R. Kanchira, Formosa 

(B.); Dr. Karl von Keissler, Wien (B.); Inspektør Kirschner, Kbh. (H.) 

(Kaktus); Grev Fr. Knuth, Knuthenborg (H.) (Kaktus); Dr. H. Krabbe 

(M. se Afd. II. 6); Mag. sc. Kramp, Kbh. (M) (Alger fra Hanstholm); 

Fru A. Krarup (H.); Professor Krause, Eberswalde (H.); Lærer L. Kring, 

Nykøbing F. (M.) (25 danske Planter); Lærer J. P. Kriger (M.) (Palme- 

frugter); Gartnermedhjælper M. Lamberth, Kbh. (H.); Bot. Gartner 

Axel Lange (B. H. M.); Handelsgartner C. V. Lange, Frederikssund (H.) 

(Stauder); Forstander Jakob E. Lange, Odense (B. H.) (Stauder); Mrs. 

Bertha Larsen, Johannesburg (M. se Afd. II. 6); Formand Per Larsen, 

Kbh. (H.); Adjunkt Poul Larsen, Kolding (M. se Afd. II. 6); Havebrugs- 

kandidat H.C. Larsen (H.) (Planter fra Ungarn); Gartnermedhjælper, 

Havebrugskandidat Max Larsen, Kbh. (H.); Grosserer N. W. Larsen, 

Kbh. (H.) (Nelumbium m. m.); Professor N. A. Larsen, Kbh. (H.); 

Sparekassebogholder L. P. Lauritzen, Tranderup (M. se Afd. II. 6); 

Mons. Lemoin, Tours (H.); Dr. Fritz Lemperg, Hatzendorf, Østrig (H.) 

(Frø og Planter); Apoteker J. Lind, Viborg (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Mr. 

C. C. Lloyd, Cincinnati (B.); Mag. art. M. Lorenzen (H.M.) (Samling 

Stenhøjsplanter, Herbarieplanter, se Afd. II. 6); Gartnermedhjælper 

Jens Lund (H.); Rentier Lubeck, Korsika (H.); Prof. O. H. Maiden, 

Sydney (B.); Direktør E. Magnus, Gøteborg (H.) (Insektædende Planter, 

Sedum m. m.); Prof. Aug. Mentz, Kbh. (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Direktør 

E. Michaelsen, Kbh. (H.) (2 smukke japanske Dværgtræer); Hr. Asche 

Moe, Trondhjem (B.); Cand. phil. Mollerup Thomsen (H.); Dr. phil. 

Th. Mortensen, Kbh. (M.) (Alger fra New Zealand); Dr. phil. Detlev 

Miiller, Kbh. (B. H.); Prof. P. A. Munz, Clearmont, Californien (M. se 

Afd. II. 6); Prof. S. Murbeck, Lund (B.); Mag. sc. Mølholm Hansen, 

Kbh. (B. H.); Plantageejer Mønsted, Aruøerne (M.) (Frugt af Zanonia 

macrocarpa); Læge P. Mørch (B.); Prof. Fr. Niedenzu, Bramsberg (B.); 

Arkitekt Algot Nielsen (H.); Dr. Valentin Norlind, Stockholm (B.); 

Lærer Nygaard (B. H.) (Frø fra Grønland); Handelsgartner Aksel Olsen, 

Kolding (H.) (Stauder, Buske); Læge "Jonas Olsen, Nykøbing F. (H.); 

Dr. phil. Carsten Olsen, Kbh. (B.); Prof. O. Olufsen, Kbh. (M. se Afd. 
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IT. 6); Prof A. Oppermann, Kbh. (B.); Ingm. Oskarsson, Akureyri (M. se 

Afd. II. 6); Professor C. H. Ostenfeld (B. H.M.) Frø og Planter frå. 

Canada (ang. Herbar. se Afd. II. 6); Grosserer Vict. Parbst, Kbh. (H.) 

(Planter fra Bayern m.m.); Frk. Paulli (M.) (Planter fra Kashmir); 

Professor Ove Paulsen, Kbh. (B. H. M. se Afd. II. 6); Lærer P. M. Peder- 

sen, Bramminge (H. M.) (Flere sjældne danske Planter, Herbariemateri- 

ale af danske Planter); Dr. Janet Perkins, Genéve (B.); Stud. rer. nat. 

Alwin Petersen (M. se Afd. II. 6); Mag sc. Erik G. Petersen, Kbh. (B.); 

Dr. phil. H. E. Petersen (B. M.) (En Stamme af Moseeg); F. Petrak, 

Weissenkirchen (M. se Afd. II. 6); Stationsleder, Mag. sc. M. P. Porsild, 

Disko (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); Erling Porsild, Disko (B. M. se Afd. II. 6); 

Pastor H. F. Poulsen, Tarup (H.) (Talrige Planter fra Søalperne); Pro- 

fessor H. Printz, Norges Landbrugsskole (M. se Afd. II. 6); W. H. Pugs- 

ley, London (M. se Afd. II. 6); Lærer R. Rasmussen, Thorshavn (M.) 

(15. færøjiske Planter); Professor C. Raunkiær, Kbh. (B.); Fru Tekla 

Resvoll, Oslo (H.) (Norske Planter); Professor L. Kolderup Rosenvinge, 

Keb si (B SEJEN SE Se ATA TRO) EM arr se MOR Rostru ps Kb (BJ) Dr 

L. Romell, Stockholm (M.) (En Polyporus albosordescens); Gartnermed- 

hjælper Sallméen (H.); Professor G. Samuelsson (M. se Afd. II. 6); 

H. Sandstede, Zwischenahn (M. se Afd. II. 6); Grosserer C. S. Scavenius 

(M.) (75 meksikanske Bregner samlet af Liebmann); Gartnerelev O. 

Schaldemose, Kbh. (H.); Løjtnant R. V. Schnitger, Kbh. (H.) (Kaktus); 

Bankkasserer E. Schram-Nielsen, Kbh. (H.); Fru Proprietær Fr. Schultz 

f. Friederichsen (H.); Professor A. C. Seward, Cambridge (B.); Gartner- 

medhjælper Simonsen (H.) (Multebær og andre Planter fra Jylland); 

Cand. mag. Skjøt Petersen, Aarhus (M.) (136 kaliforniske Alger); Kunst- 

maler Johan Th. Skovgaard, Kbh. (H.); Dr. L. W. Smirnoff, Mandschuriet 

(H.); Læge M. A. Smidt (M.) (En Bog med Alger fra New Zealand); 

Docent R. H. Stamm (B. M.); Gartner Johs. Steenberg (H.) (Stenhøjs- 

planter); Rådman St. Svenson, Halmstad (M.) (6 Salicornia); Forstkan- 

didat Syrach Larsen (M.) (21 Kogler af forskellige Naaletræer); Grosserer 

Aage Sørensen (M.) (3 Stk. Kopal og Frø af Sapindus edulis); Professor 

Rudolph Tegner (H.) (Enstor Euphorbia); Professor W. Thalbitzer (B.); 

Professor Vilh. Thomsen (B.); Kommunelæge W. Thomsens Arvinger 

(M.) (686 norske Planter); Realskolebestyrer Thorlacius Ussing (H.); 

Kommunelæge Axel Thrane (H.); Professor M. Vahl (B.); Kontorchef 

A. Vesterdal (M. se Afd. II. 6); Mons. Vilmorin Andrieux, Paris (H.); 

Handelsgartner John Waterstradt, Kbh. (H.) (Orchideer); Konservator 

K. Wiinstedt, Kbh. (B. H.M. se Afd. II. 6); Professor Ø. Winge, Kbh. 

(B.); Fabrikant K. Wulff, Kbh. (M.) (Nogle kanariske Planter); Bak- 

teriolog O. Zoffmann, Kbh. (B.); Klostergartner H. Wedege, Gisselfeld 

(H.) (En stor Araucaria Bidwillii m. fl. a. Planter); Prof. Fr. Weis, Kbh. 

(B.); Director C. T. White, Brisbane (B.). 
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2. Havens Personale 1924—1928, 

. Ån- Af- | I Funktion 

Stilling | Navn sættelses -| gangs- | ultimo 

dato dato | 1928 

| 

| 
Direktør Prof. C. H. Ostenfeld | 7/, 1923 | C. H. Ostenfeld 

Botanisk Gartner Axel Lange lg 19021 Axel Lange 

Museumsinspektør | Mag.sc.CarlChristensen ”/, 1920 | Carl Christensen 

Museumsamanuensis| Mag.sc. Johs.Grøntved | ”/, 1918 1 Johs. Grøntved 

ERE re Cand. mag. 5 ai; | sofie fase Eee 
aveamanuensis | Johs. Boye Petersen f 11199 | Johs. Boye Petersen 

Bibliothekar Dr. phil. F. Børgesen | ”/, 1893 | F. Børgesen 

I. Afdelingsgartner | H. Nilaus Jensen 11541936 | H. Nilaus Jensen 

Afdelingsgartnere | C. J. Hansen 1170:19217120/,51925 

— — | LT SALGS SERIE 1928 | 

H. Wedege En 1) SPÆR KE RG Khrl 

| Harrv Jensen "/, 1925 | | Harry Jensen 

E. V. Floto 1/, 1928. | E. V. Floto 

Konservatrice Frk. H. Friedrichsen | 1/, 1894 |3/,, 1926 

Konservator | K. Wiinstedt 11 1927 | K. Wiinstedt 

Museumsbetjent E. Bjørkman 1 1902 E. Bjørkman 

Varmemester ved | 

Drivhusanlægget | L. K. Rits 1/, 1921 | L. K. Rits 
| 

Desuden Materialsnedker, Fyrbødere, Formænd, Medhjælpere, Havearbejdere, 

Opsynsbetjente og honorarlønnede Medhjælpere. 
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